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INTRODUCTION

The correspondence of Saint Vincent de Paul contains a wealth
ofinformation about the man, the Saint, and his milieu. To facilitate
the informed reading of this volume, the editors felt it would be
useful to preface the work with some explanatory remarks regarding language, style, and placement. In this way, a fuller image of
the multifaceted personality and influence of the Saint will emerge
from these pages, giving the reader a broader understanding of his
life and the world in which he lived and worked.
In placing new letters within the volume or changing the placement of letters we have relied on Coste's corrections given in
volumes VIII and XIII, the listings found in the Annales,' the dates
on recently discovered letters or, in the absence of a date, on
internal evidence. To facilitate research in Coste's work, we have
chosen to keep the letter numbers of the original volumes and to
indicate material newly added or relocated within each volume by
adding a, b, c, etc., to the number of the preceding item. We have
also decided to adhere to the span of years assigned by Coste for
each volume.
In some cases, the finding of an original has enabled us to join
fragments formerly considered separate letters. Such combined
letters have been assigned a single number followed by a letter to

IAnnalu M 1tJ Con,r~gation de Ia Mission (1937), pp. 234-237.

- xviiidifferentiate the whole from the segments as published in the
original Coste volume. Where variations of a single letter exist,
only the most correct version has been included in the volume.
Likewise, although Coste chose to publish letters originally written
in Latin both in that language and in French, the present edition
sometimes bears only the English translation of the original Latin.
Three different types of letters are presented in these volumes:
letters from Saint Vincent, letters to Saint Vincent and, at times,
mere summaries of letters where the existence of a letter is known
but no text is available. The letters written by Saint Vincent appear
in regular type, while those addressed to him are printed in italics.
Smaller type has been used to differentiate the summaries.
As Coste states in his introduction, almost all the letters we now
possess are either in Saint Vincent's handwriting or in that of one
ofhis secretaries. The term originalautograph found in the citation
of a letter indicates that the manuscript was written entirely in the
Saint's hand. If the citation uses the term signed letter, the manuscript was written by a secretary and signed by the Saint. For some
letters only a facsimile, a handwritten copy, a photocopy, or a
photograph is known. Such indications are given in the citation of
the letters for which this information is available.
The citations usually state as well the acrual location of the
manuscript or copy used for the present edition. Great care has been
taken to verify these locations where possible. Letters drawn from
other publications and those belonging to special collections, private or museum, have not been checked due to the near impossibility of such a task. However, an attempt has been made to verify
all letters belonging to private houses of the Daughters of Charity,
the Priests of the Mission, other religious houses, churches, and
various religious institutions. In checking these locations and in the
search for unpublished letters, we have at times been fortunate
enough to locate the originals of letters for which only copies were
known formerly. In these instances as well no mention has been
made of the correction-41te citation simply states that the manuscript is an original.

-xixWe have updated as well the department names given in the
footnotes. Several departments have had name changes since the
time of Coste, while two others have been subdivided.'
Although the project has undergone many delays, each has
contributed in some way to the overall quality of the work. The
appearance, in 1983, of the revised edition of Saint Louise de
Marillac's writings' has permitted us to check her letters to Saint
Vincent and her spiritual writings for any corrections which may
have come to light. We have also adjusted all the footnote references to the appropriate indication as given in the new edition.
In any work of translation the question ofstyle invariably arises,
so it was not strange that we should be faced with the problem.
Should we smooth out clumsy or elliptical phrasing in the interest
of producing a more "readable" translation or should we preserve
the roughness and unpolished style ofthe original in order to reflect
the flavor and spontaneous quality of Saint Vincent's expression,
supplying explanations where needed to make the sense clear? As
our response to this question, we have attempted to make our
translation as "readable" as possible while adhering closely to the
style of each correspondent. For that purpose we have made an
effort to give as literal a meaning as we could to the expressions
used, while still adapting them to modem terminology. We have
tried to reproduce even the grammatical constructions used by each
correspondent unless the true meaning ofthe sentence would suffer
thereby. Very long sentences have been shortened and short
phrasesjoined together to render thoughts more readily intelligible,
though still preserving the sense of the original. The vocabulary

2Departm~nt is the Ienn used to designate each of the principal divisions of French territory.
It denotes a geographical area similar to that of the American state. In the names of several
departments, the word maritimt!, indicating Mar tM~ has replaced the word itif'ri4ure of the
smae meaning: Charente-Maritime, Seine-Maritime, Alpes·Maritime. In 1964, the Department
of Seine was subdivided into Hauts-de.5eine, Paris, Seine-Saint-Denis, and V.I-de·Mamei
Seine-et~se became Essonne, Val-d'Oise, and Yvelines.
'[Sr. Elisabeth Charpy, D.C., eel.] Sainte Louisede Marilloc. Ecrit.JSplrituels (Tours: Marne,
1983), trans. Sr. Louise Sullivan, D.C., SpiritllGl Writings of Louise tk MarilltJc, Correspondence and Thoughts (New York: New City Press. 1991).

-xxand expression have deliberately been kept simple. Saint Vincent's
love for and practice of simplicity are no secret to anyone familiar
with his life; therefore, it was judged fitting to follow his own
simplicity in the choice of words and style unless he himself opted
for more elegant forms.
To retain the French atmosphere ofthe work we have left certain
terms and expressions in the original French. General terms of
greeting such as Monsieur, Madame, etc., have not been translated,
nor have we attempted an English version for expressions such as
mon Dieu!, 0 Jesus! Land-holding titles which often form part
of a proper name-Comte, Due, Marquis-have also been left in
French. Other titles have been translated by the closest English
equivalent possible. Proper names are given in the original language unless there is a familiar English form. This holds true for
both people and places. Therefore, Sainte Jeanne-Franfoise
Fremiot de Chantal has been rendered as Saint Jane Frances
Fremiot de Chantal, whereas Pierre Seguier remains in French. For
places, BriUany is used instead of Bretagne, while Granada, Villeneuve, and similar names remain in the original language. Proper
foreign names within the text of the manuscripts have been left as
written by the correspondents. However, the footnotes and index
present the name in its original language form-Alessandro Bichi
for Alexandre Bichi; Patrick Walsh for Patrice Valois.
An attempt has been made to standardize name variations
appearing in the original manuscripts: Gondi is always used in this
edition although the form Gondy is often seen in the manuscripts.
We have, however, left the variations Pollolion and Pouloillon.
Although the correct spelling is the former, Saint Vincent always
wrote the latter.
We have also standardized the various forms of the phrase used
by Saint Vincent after his signature: unworthy priest of the Congregation ofthe Mission. Throughout this edition the abbreviation
i.s.C.M. (indignus sacerdos Congregationis Missionis) has been
used.

o

-xxiThe wordfllle, meaning girl, daughter, young woman, appears
in many of the manuscripts. In the seventeenth century, this word
also denoted a woman religious or nun. We have tried to adjust the
meaning of fllle to the context of the various letters and have
sometimes rendered the word as Sister rather than Daughter when
referring to a member of Saint Louise's nascent community.
Monetary terms---livre, ecu, etc."'-bave not been translated for
it would be difficult to assign them an equivalent value in modem
currency. Several other words and phrases have likewise been left
in French-Parlement, Chambre des Comptes, college-since
English has no corresponding institution. These terms have been
explained in footnotes. For other words of foreign origin used in
English and found in English dictionaries no explanation has been
given, for example,faubourg.
Saint Vincent often makes use of scriptural references which,
however, are not always direct quotes. Where he has done so, the
translation has been adjusted to flow with the meaning of the
sentence. The scriptural quotations given in the footnotes are
usually taken from the New American Bible, unless a passage
cannot be found in that edition or a more suitable rendering of the
phrase is found elsewhere. In such instances, the Douay-Rheims
Bible has been used. In the case of the psalms, both versions have
been cited because of the variations.
Coste almost always refers to Vincent de Paul as Saint Vincent
or the Saint. In the present edition we have added this title to the
names of Louise de Marillac and any other individual who has been
canonized since Coste's time.
Generally speaking, in the titles of the letters, Coste gave the
location of the addressee only when he was sure of it and when the
locality was outside the then city of Paris. We have continued this
practice and have attempted to make it more consistent. We have
also followed Coste's custom of placing within brackets dates that
are uncertain or conjectural. Brackets have also been used to
indicate words either missing from the manuscript or inserted by
the editors.

-xxiiThe capitalization fonns of the original manuscripts have been
adjusted to American usage as has the punctuation. Number
fonns-words versus figures-follow common American practice
as well.
In addition to our goal ofproducing a smooth English translation
which is faithful insofar as possible to the meaning and style of the
original French, we have also purposed to present a work which is
interesting and informative with regard to Saint Vincent, his correspondents, and his times. Both the scholar who may wish to use
this work as a research tool and the ordinary reader unfamiliar with
the Vincentian Family and with the religio-political history of the
period have been kept in mind. A great effort has been made to
update, correct, and amplify Coste's footnote material. Irrelevant
notes have been eliminated and new annotation added whenever
this has been deemed necessary or helpful. In the case of new
malter, no indication has been given to distinguish Coste's footnotes from the annotation added by our editor.
A biographical sketch of each personage has been supplied
throughout the work the first time that he or she appears in a
volume. To facilitate reference to this data and also to the explanations of terms and places given throughout the text an index has
been added to each book. The index indicates the number of the
leiter to which the reader should refer for the information sought.
A general index will also be provided as an appendix to the entire
work.
All references in the indices and the footnotes have been given
by citing the volume and the number of the item rather than the
page. Since Coste's volume span &lid his numbering of items have
been retained, this practice should facilitate research in both his
edition and the present translation.
In order to enjoy these volumes more thoroughly, the reader
would do well to keep iii mind that, as now, so then, one correspondent did not spell out to the other details that were already known
and understood by both. Reading these letters at a distance ofsome
three hundred years will often arouse a curiosity which in many

- xxiiicases must remain unsatisfied The allusions made will not always
be clear, nor can they be. However, a familiarity beforehand with
the life of Saint Vincent will greatly aid one's knowledge and
understanding of the situations mentioned and the people involved.
The three-volume definitive biography written by Coste' provides
extensive information, but many shorter versions of the Saint's life
can be found. Placed against such a background, these writings take
on still more a life of their own and make the Saint vividly present
once again. The twinkle in his eyes and the smile or tenderness in
his voice seep through the words and we meet the delightful,
channing man known to his contemporaries. The severe, ascetic
Saint takes on a new personality and somehow becomes more
human.
Let us not fail to seek the man beyond these words, the man of

compassion, warmth, humor, savoir faire, authority, and, most of
all, the mystic whose sanctity was carved amid the bustle and
involvement of very human situations. He will give us hope that
we, too, can fmd holiness in an ordinary, busy life. May this
personal acquaintance with the real Vincent de Paul lead us to
encounter the dynamic force behind his life, Jesus Christ, who, for
him, was all things.

NOTE TO THE READER

The editors felt that it was not necessary to reproduce in each
volume the lengthy "Jntroduction to the French Edition" and the
entire "Jntroduction to the English Edition," which appear at the
beginning of Volume I. They would like to remind the reader,
however, that these introductions contain valuable information
regarding the background and major sources of the letters and
facilitate an informed reading of the correspondence.
'Pierre Coste. C.M., 7'fIe Life ond Works ofSaillt Vincen,. PaW, trans. Joseph Leonard,
C.M.• 3 vots. (Westminlter. Maryland: Newman Press, 1952; repr., New York: New City Press.
1987).
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SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
CORRESPONDENCE

2091.• TO JEAN MARTiN,' SUPERiOR,iN TURIN
Paris, July 7. 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of June 24.' You have taken the right
approach to the complaints lodged against you in the Parlement,'
accepting this calumny as a counterweight God has willed to give
to the success ofyouf missions. In fact, Monsieur, His Wisdom has
so well ordered things in this world that night follows day, sadness
joy, and contradiction applause, so that our mind may dwell on God

Letter 2091.· Archives orlh... Mission, Turin (Italy). original signed letter.
'lean Martin, bom in Paris on May la, 1620, enlered the Congregation of the Mission on
Octo~r 9, 1638. He was otdain...d in Rome on April 25. 1645, and that same year was senl to
Gftaoa 10 found a new house. Saint Vincent probably had no Missionary more gifted in drawin!
crowds and converting lOuis. In 1654 Martin was recalled to France and placed in Sedan as
Superior and Pastor: the next year he was sent to Turin for the- new establishment founded by
the Marc~ di Pianezza, Prime Minister of Stale. There, as in Genoa and Sedan, the zealous
Missionary knew how to soften the most hardened hearts. He was given the name "Apostle of
Piedmont" and hill fellow Missionaries were called "the holy Fathers. "In 1665 Rene Almeras
asked him to head the house in Rome. This was a painful sacrifice for Martin. but he resigned
himselfto it. Subsequently, he was named Superior in Genoa (1670), Turin (1674), Rome (1677),
Perugia (1680), and again in Rome in 1681, where he died on February 17, 1694. His obituary,
wrinen by one of his contemporaries, is in the Archives of the Mission in Paris. It was published,
with some conections. in vol. I of Notices sur tes prirres. clues, er freres dlfimrs de fa
Congregation de 10 Mission [I"' series. 5 vols., Paris: Dumoulin, 1881-1911], pp. 269-372.
zef. vol. V, no. 2086.
lit is difficult to know precisely to what Saint Vincent is referring:. Martin's letter of June 24
makes no reference to complaints made against him nor of Missionaries preaching: against paying
taxes. In Fnmce. Par/em'l" refers to a judicial body; this may not be the case in Turin (Italy).

-2alone, who is above all these changes. You have done well to
explain the truth to those gentlemen who were told that the Missionaries were dissuading the people from paying taxes; you will
do even better if you never speak of these matters.
Our Lord did not find fault with paying tribute money; on the
contrary, He Himselfsubmitted to it. 4 We, such as we are, must be
prepared to suffer, now in one way, now in another; otherwise, we
would not be the disciples of this Divine Master, who was calumniated by an accusation similar to yours and has willed to begin to
try you in this way. Consider it a blessing to be treated as He was,
and try to follow His example in the virtues He practiced when He
was maltreated.
I thank His Divine Goodness, Monsieur, for the blessing He has
given all your missions, especially the last. This should be attributed to the good dispositions of the people-not to say the novelty
of the work-rather than to the merit of the workmen, although I
know that your prayer, zeal, and purity of intention played an
important part in it. What consoles me immensely is the significant
reconciliation you brought about in a place where division had
reigned for so long, causing so many murders; it was like a polluted
spring, pouring its poison into the hearts of most of the inhabitants.
May God be pleased to preserve this harmony and to perpetuate
the peace and union you left there!
I ask Our Lord to give you His Spirit in abundance for the
mission you are supposed to give in the little town of Lucerne, and
that He may be pleased to inspire heretics with the desire to be
instructed and converted. a Monsieur, what a great blessing it
would be if His Divine Goodness chose to make use of yell far that;
we shall willingly offer our prayers to Him for this intention!
You ask us for two capable, exemplary men: one for the new
foundation of the Marchese,:'I who is giving you an income of four

oter. Mt 22:17-22. (NAB)
5Filippo Emmanuele Filibl'rto Giacinle di Simiane, Marchese di Pianezza. had distinguished
his bravery in lhe wars ofMonfemloand Genoa, earning the tille orColonel-General

him~lfb)'

-3hundred livres 6 for the maintenance of one priest on condition of
two Masses daily, and the other in place of M. Deh[eaume].' We
will try, with God's help, to send them to you as soon as possible.
We have been told that God continues to bless the armies of the
King of Poland 8 against the enemies of the Church and of his Diet 9
and that he has laid siege to Warsaw. where Messieurs Desdames '0

of the Infantry. A clever diplomat. he attracted the attention of the Madame Royale. Christine
of France. the Duche$$-Regent, who made him Prime Minister. She had implicit trust in him as
did Charles Emmanuel II, when he came of age. The sale aspiration of the Marchese, however_
was 10 live in a religious house, rar from the Court and ils activities. After the death of Po~
Alexander VII, who had ~rsuaded him to ~fer the execution of his plan. the- Prime Minister
c~ all his possessions 10 his son, the Marchese di Livomo, and retired 10 San Pancrazio
Monastery. Dec-ply grieved by this, Charles Emmanuel tried repeatedly 10 make him yield. but
10 no avail. He then suggested that the Marchese come 10 Turin alld live ill a religious house of
his choice, leaving it only when called to Court to give his advice on some important affair. The
Marchese accepted this proposal, choosing the house of the Priests of the Mission, which he
himself had founded. He died there in July 1677, at sixty-nine years of age. Any future mention
of ''theo Marchese ~ in letters concerning Turin refeon to the Marchese di Pianezza.
6Throughout this edition the various denominations ofPrench money have been left in French,
since no adequate, unchanging value in American dollars can be assigned. One ecu equaled three
livres. One thousand livres could support two priests and a Brotheor for one year on the missions
(d. vol. V, no. 1972).
IPierre Deheaume. born in Sedan (Ardennes) on August 20, 1630, entered the Congregation
of the Mission on October 8,1646, and took his vows in 16SI. He was stationed in Turin and
Annecy (16S6) and was Superior in Marseilles (1662-6S) and Toul (1667-69).
sFew Princes had as much nperience of the vicissitudes of fortune as Jan Casimir, King of
Poland. Born in 1609, heo went to France in his youth and was thrown into prison by Richelieu.
He became a Jesuit and eventually received the Cardinal's hat. On the untimely death of his
brother, Wladyslaw IV, he ascended the throne of Poland. Obtaining a dispensation from his
vows he married his brother's widow, Louise-Marie, and ruled Poland under the title of Jan
Casimir V. His reign was unfortunate. Attacked by the Cossacks, Sweden, Brandenburg, Russia,
and Transylvania. and tom asunder by internal dissensions, Poland was forced 10 surrender a
large part of its territory to its enemies. After losin[! his wife in 1667, he abdicated and withdrew
to Flanders. From there he went to Saint-Gennain-des-Pres Abbey in Paris and afterward to
Saint-Martin Abbey in Nevers. Heo died in that city in 1672.
91n 16S6 Sweden, allied with the Elector of Brandenbur[!, invaded Poland. Russia, Denmark,
and the Holy Roman Empire came to the aid of Poland. Sweden was driven out in 1657, and
the King and Queen were able to return to Warsaw.
"l(Juillaume Desdames, born in ROUlen, entered the Congrel!ation of the Mission on June 19,
164S, at twenty-three years of ag:e, took his vows 011 March 10, 1648, and was ordained a priest
on May 31, 1648. He was stationed in Toul shortly afterward, then sent to Poland where he
arrived with Lambert aux Couleoaux in November 16Sl. He worked there with praiseworthy
dedication amid numerous difficullies, first as a simple confrere; then. after the death of Charles
Dunne (August 14, 1658), as Superior of the Mission. Rem! Almeras recalled him to France in

-4and Duperroy 11 are living. We are quite concerned about them
because, surrounded as they are by the troubles and hazards of war,
they are suffering and are in danger. What distresses us more,
however, is that Monsieur Duperroy told us that at the beginning
of the siege M. Desdames became seriously ill (his letter is dated
May 15)," but we have been unable to learn anything about the
outcome of that illness norabout the siege. I recommend these good
Missionaries and that poor kingdom to your prayers,Monsieur, and
also your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M. 13

Addressed: Monsieur Martin

1669, but he-returned to Poland a few years later as Supt'riorofthe Chelmno house. Hereturntd
10 France for the General Assembly of 1685. Desdames ended his days as Superior of the
foundation in Krakow on June I, 1692. (Cf. No'ice~, vol. III, p. 166, and Mell/aires de In
COll8rlgmioll de fa Minion [II vols., Paris. 1863-99]. vol. t, pp. 24·33.)
uNicolas Dupt'rroy, born in Maul~vrier (Seine-Maritime) on January 16, 1625, entered the
Con@:regation of the Mission on Seplem~r J3, 1651. was ordained a prit'S1 on April 4. 1654,
and look his vows on 1>e'cembrr 13, 1663. After the capture of Warsaw, he was Ireale<!. brutally

by the Swedes and left for dead, caughllhe pla,ue twice. and for a long period oftim~ suff~red
from a painful ulceration. In 1.670 Rt'ne AIOleras appoint~ hinl Superior; his house sent him as
del~!at~ to Ih~ G~nt'ral A~mbly of 1673. On his r~t'Jm to Poland, ht' continued as Superior
untilth~ following year, after which there is no further tract' of him.
11We do not have this 1~t1er. P~rhaps SainI Vinc~nt did not save it, or il may have been among
those destroyed in the pillage of Saint·Lazare durin! the French ~volution. As will be evident
throughout this volunle, our only knowledge of the existenct' of certain letlers comes from the
references 10 them made by the Saint.
13Saint Vinc~nt subscribed the initials, i.p.d.I.M. (i"dig"e pritrt' de In Mission) [unworthy
priest of the MissionJ, to his signature. II has been traditional in the Congregation ofth~ Minion
to append to on~'s nam~ the Latin of this phrast: i/ldigllus sacerdos COI18regatiotlis Missionis
orth~ initials i.$.eM. Th~editONl hav~ adopted this traditional practic~, substituting the initials
of th~ Latin phtaft' for Ih~ French used by Saint Vincent.

-52092. - TO CHARLES OZENNE,' SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, July 7, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter of June 8 the day before yesterday, and
three or four days previously I had received one from M. Duperroy,
which greatly distressed us by informing us of the serious illness
of M. Desdames. We were somewhat relieved, however, by your
last letter, in which you say that M. de Saint-Martin, the King's
chaplain, who stayed in your Holy Cross house until the end of
May and who has written to M. de Fleury,' makes no mention of
M. Desdames--a sign that he is better or at least no worse. May
God be pleased to preserve this servant of His for the Company! I
have recommended him to the prayers of the Company, and we
will continue to offer him to God and to be concerned about his
illness, until we are assured that he is over it. If you have an
opportunity to write to him or to M. Duperroy, tell them so. To my
great regret, I am unable to write to them because of the heavy
pressure of business.
Thank you for having provided for their needs. I also thank God

Letler 2092. - Archives oflhe Mission, Krakow (Poland), original signed letler.
ICharles Dunne, born in Nibas (Somrne) on April 15, 1613, was ordained a priest in 1637,
and enl~ the Congregation of Ihto Mission on June 10, 1638. After his Internal Seminary
(novitiate), he waslssigned 10 Troyes. where he took his vows on August 29, 1642,and became
Superior in 1644. Saint Vincent recalled him in 1653 to direct the mission in Poland. "He is a
zealous and detached man of God." he wrote 10 Nicolas Guillot, "with a talent for leadership
and for winning hearts within the Company and outside of it." (Cf. vol. IV. no. 1624, p. 573.)
Unfortunately. this excellent Missionary's career was brief: he died in Warsaw on August 14.
1658. (Cf. NOlic~s. vol. Ill, pp. 148-54.)
lFran~ois de Fleury. chaplain 10 the Queen of Poland. Born in the Langres diocese (HauteMarne). he secur~ for himself a canonry in Ihe Verdun diocese. He approved the book D~ la
/rlqueme ("Ol/IIIIIl/lio/1 and, on the ckparture of Queen Louise-Marie de Gonzague for Poland,
was presented to her by the Janseniststo act as her chaplain. His relationship with Saint Vincent
and the Misaionaries sent to that country was always excel1ent--even cordial_ is evident
from the leiters of the Saint. who esteemed him highly. De Fleury died in France early in
November 1658. Part of his correspondence- with Mother Marie-Angelique Arnauld is extant.

-6and that worthy mother '-who has given orders that they should
lack nothing-for her exceptional kindness to you. I ask His Divine
Majesty to be her reward. Please assure her of my services and
gratitude, and also of our punctuality in repaying her the money
she will have provided for you and the confreres in Warsaw,
whenever and to whomever she will indicate to us.
I come back to those poor Missionaries, who are very much on
my mind because of the siege of Warsaw. Surrounded by the
troubles and hazards of war, they are greatly to be pitied and are in
danger. I also hope, however, that God and the King will protect
them so that none of the things we fear will happen to them. I ask
this of His Divine Goodness.
I wanted to speak first of all of the reasons for our sorrow so that
I can concentrate in the rest of this letter on the consolation we have
in learning of the progress of the King's armies against the enemies
of the Church and his Diet. Indeed, I cannot express my personal
sentiments of joy and gratitude, which cause me to bless and to
have God thanked almost unceasingly for all the success you
mention. I am praying and having others pray that He Himself may
be pleased to take up arms and fight for this kingdom, preserve
Their Majesties, and fulfill their just desires. I am so much aware
of our obligations to them and have my heart so set on this that I
would like to be a powerful king so that I could express my
gratitude to them, or be a sufficiently good priest to deserve them.
May Our Lord be pleased, Monsieur, to be our All!
I am, in His love, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

JThe oonlexlleads us fo belill!'ve that this is a reference to Queftl Louise-Marie de Gonza!lk".
Despite her attachment to the Jansenist party. Louise-Marie de Gonzague, a former Lady of
Charity. wife of King Wladyslaw IV, then of his brother. Jan Casimir, held Saint VinCfl11 in the
highesl esteem. She summoned to Poland the Pri91s of the Mission, the Daughters of Charity,
and the Visitation nuns, gave them housing, took care thai nOlhing was wanting 10 them, and
never railed 10 protect them. She died in 1667.

-7What you were told about the disorder in Paris is not true; this
city has enjoyed the blessing of peace for four years.'
Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission in Warsaw, at the Court of the Queen of Poland

2093. - TO JEAN BARREAU,' CONSUL, IN ALGIERS
Paris, July 7, 1656

Dear Brother,2
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
If this letter reaches you as quickly as yours, dated June 6 and
12, reached us, you will soon receive the reply to them. I sympathize deeply with you in your troubles and commitments, and my

.tne postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.
Letter Z093. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed leiter.
IJean Barreau was born in Saint·Jean-en-Greve parish, Paris. on September 26, 1612. While
still a young man, hie' left the position of Parlementary Lawyer to enter the Cistercian ORkor. He
laler asked Saint Vincent 10 receive him inlo his Community, Ind he began his novitiate on May
14, 1645. In 1646 Saint Vincent Rnt him, while still a seminarian, 10 Algiers as French Consul,
in keeping with the wish of the Holy See not to have a priest in the office of Consul. The~ his
dedication to the slaves was unbounded. The goodness of his heart moved him more than once
to commit himself for iums he did not possess or which did not belong to him; for this he was
ill-treated by local authorities and reproved by Saint Vincent. When his companiQfl, Jacques
Lesage, became gravely ill. Barreau took his vows before him, although he had not yet been
released from the simple vow of religion he had taken as a Cistercian. This dispensatiQfl was
not requested until 1652. On November I. 1661, he was finftlly able to take his vows validly in
th~ Congregation of th~ Mission. He was in Paris at the ti~, summoned by Rene Almeras,
second Su~rior General,and had QfIly Minor Orders. He was ordained a priest in 1662 or 1663
and spent the remainder of his life at Saint-Lazare as Procurator. In 1672 he was associaled wilh
the Procurator G~neral, Nicolas Tale<:. On May 24. 1675, during a serious illness, he m~ his
will, to which he added a codicil QfI April 7. 1679. (Cf. Arch. Nat. M2IJ, no. 8.)
2Sa int Vincent refers 10 clerical students as "Brothers. ,. The context usually determines
whether th~ one referred to is a c..»djutor Brother or a student destined for the priesthood. At

-8greatest desire is to see you relieved of them. I am doing my best
to try to bring this about and will continue to do so until it happens.
Please be patient.
I received the receipts of the payments you made for the release
of Guillaume Le Loup, Jean Gallienne, and Nicolas Savary and
have notified those who acted on their behalf here.
I will forward Ribot's 'letter to Tours. His brother, to whom it
is addressed, no longer lives in Paris but has returned to his native
place.
I am glad you found a way to pass on, under names other than
your own, the money that will be sent to you since people think
mistakenly that the releases you procure are paid from alms. I think
this is the first that has been given you for that purpose-I mean
the thousand Iivres I have sent to Marseilles to be held and used by
you for the ransom of whatever French slave you and M. Le
Vacher 4 judge to be in the greatest and most proximate danger of
abjuring the faith. That is the intention of the benefactor. Please do
not use this sum for any other purpose, unless you have some
money left over after this ransom, because it could be used for a
slave who will not cost you more than five or six hundred livres.
In that case, you could use the balance for other pressing needs,

oth~r lim~.

biographical information in Notices. vol. I and vol. V (Supplll!menl). allows us 10
make the judg:mt'nl.
JPielTe Ribot; Iikt- the three mentioned above, he was 8 slave in AI,iers who was to be
ransomed.
4Philippe I.e Vacher, born in Bcoue" (Val-d'Oise) on March 23, 1622, entered the ConSrel!8'ion of the Mission on Detober 5, 1643. and look his VOWI on Au1t:ust 5. 1646. He was part
ofthp firsl1!TOUp sent to Ireland in 1646. R~alled to :'rance in 1649. he was 5e'nt to Marsll!illes.

wMn' he was ordained a priest on April 2, 1650, and sailed for Algiers as Vicar Apostolic and
Vicar-General of Carthage. He R'tumed 10 France in 165710 collect alms for the slave'S. His
abseonce, which was supposed 10 lasl only a few months, was prolonged for Iwo years. He set
out a!!ain in September 1659 for Barbary and in 1661 accompanied Brotht"l" lean-Armand
Dubourdieu to Algiers. where the laller was destined 10 replaCe' lean Bamau, French Consul in
that city. Le Vacher paid Batreau's debts, sellied a number of business mailers. and finally left
Barbary in 1662, accompanied by sevenly slave'S whom he had ransomed. He was then sent to
Fontainebleau, wheR' he led a most exemplary life until August 5, 1679, the day of his death.
(Cf. Notias, vol. III, pp. 595-606.)

-9such as the relief of the sick, etc., as you and M. Le Vacher may
think advisable.
If, in line with the wish of the Duchess,' the hospital had been
built with the money she sent, it would have been welcomed by all
the sick who are now there. Mais quoi! the avania' Father
Serapion 7 brought upon you has hindered this good work. Speak-

~aril" de Vignerod de Ponlcourlay was born in 1604, in the Chateau de Glenay near
Bressuire. of Rene de Vignerodand FranqoiSt' de Richelieu. eldest sisler of the greal Cardinal.
She marri«l. the nephew of the Due de Luynes. Antoine de Ikauvoir de Grimoard de Roure,
chevalier, Seig:neur de Combalet, whom she- had never ~n and did not love. During the two
years Ihis union lasted, the couple livMlogelher only six months. Kepi away from home by the
war, the Marquis de Combalet diedallhe siege of Montpellier on September 3, 1622. His wife,
widowt'd al the age of eighteen. left the Court and entered the Carmelite convent in Paris. After
a year of novitiate, she r«eived the habit from the hands of Father de Berulle and took her first
vows. Richelieu. who loved her dearly. did his utmost to bring her back to the Court. At his
requestlhe Pope forbade her to remain in the doister. Marie de Medicis chose her as lady of the
bedt:hamberon January I. 1625. and the King elevated herestate ofAiguillon to a duchy-peerage
on January I, 1638.
The Cardinal gave her a small mansion on rue de Vaugirard. one of the dependencies of the
Petit Luxembourg Palace. where he lived. The Duchess made noble use of her immense wealth
and great influence. She frequented and protected men of leiters and took charge of all works
of charity. She established the Priests of the Mission in Notre-Dame de La Rose and in
Marseilles, entrusting them in the last-named place with the direction of a hospital she had built
for sick galley slaves. The Richelieu and Rome houses subsisted on her generosity. She had the
consulates of Algiers and Tunis given to the Congregation of the Mission. She contributed to
the foundation of the General Hospital and of the Society of the Foreign Missions. took under
her protection the Daughters of the Cross and the Daughters of Providence, and was a great
benefadress of Carmel. She was President of the Confraternity of Charity at Saint-Sulpice, and
replaced Madame de Lamoignon as President of the Ladies of Charity of the Hotel-Dieu. The
OucheSSf' d'Aiguillon must be placed. along with Saint Louise de Marillac. Madame de Gondi.
and Madame Goussault. in the first rank of Saint Vincent's collabo.:atars. No one perhaps gave
him more; few were as attached to him. She watched over his health with maternal solicitude;
the carriage and horses the Saint used in his old age came from her stables. At Saint Vincent's
death. which grieved her deeply, she had a silver-gilt reliquary made in the shape of a heart.
surmounted by a flame, to enclose his heart. The Duchess died on April 17, 1675. at the age of
seventy-one and was buried in the Carmelite habit. Bishops Bresader and Flechier preached her
funeral oration. {Cf. Cornte de Bonneau-Avenant, IA duch(!n(! d'A.igui/loll {2nd ed., Paris:
Didier. 1882J .) Le Long mentions in his Bibliolh;qllt hisroriqut dt la FrQllce (Fontette ed., 5
vols., Paris: Herissant. 1768-78). vol. Ill, no. 30.854,a manuscript collection of her letters. which
has since been lost. Any further mention in the text of ·.,he Duchess" refers to the Duchesse
d' Aiguillon, unless a footnote indicates otherwise.
6payment extorted by the Turks; an insult or affront.
7 A Mercedarian Father who caused great harm to befall Brother Jean Barreau. The Order of

-10ing of this Father, we here and M. Get 8 in Marseilles are doing our
best to persuade the Mercedarians to indemnify you. I spoke to the
Provincial and some others about it; they were not totally against
it but, at the same time, did not give me much hope. M. Get tells
me he has found people there more favorable to it. May God
Himself be pleased to dispose them soon to do you justice!
I ask Him also to see fit to remedy the needs of your poor
suffering Church now being tried by sickness and poverty. I will
mention that here, if need be, but I fear that my sins may make me
unworthy of procuring any relief for it.
The reinstatement of the former Pasha makes you fearful, and
rightly so, that he will treat you with the same severity as in the
past and that the various presents he will force you to give him will
end by overwhelming you. I confess that I am really distressed
about so many onerous pressures weighing you down, for I see no

means of relieving you unless Providence sends you some extraordinary help. My consolation is that God will do so, ifit is expedient.
We would do so also, if we could; but, as we cannot, we must
remain at peace and adore the power of God by our weakness.'
I do not know what to say to you about the eight hundred ecus
you are taking from your own money to bring in a profit from it,
except that, had you written to me about it before doing so, I would
have advised you not to do it nor to purchase the boat you bought
a few years ago and lost near Majorca because: (I) that is not in
conformity with our calling; (2) it cannot be done without scandalizing the public; and (3) even if that were not the case, the great

Mercy, whose members are commonly known as M~rcedarians. was founded forthe redemption
of captives by Saini P~er Nolasco in the thirteenth century.
'Firmin Gel. born in Chepy (Somme) on JanUllry 19, 1621, entered the Congregation of t~
Mission on January 6,1641, and look his vows in January 1643. In 1648 he was placed in
MalWilles. whf're ~ wu Superior (1654-62). except for a very short lime spent in Montpellier
(1659-60) to open a st'minary, which lasted only II few months. Laler he became Superior in
Sedan (1663-66, 1673-81) and in Leo Mans (1670-73), and Visilorofthe Province of PoiIOll, an
offict' Mo held until April 4. 1682.
9Tht'rest oflhe lelln is in ttl!- Saint's handwriting_

-11risks to be run at sea are such that we scarcely see any Frenchmen-

or very few-who do not succumb sooner or later.
We are working continually to do all we can to come to your
rescue. You can be sure, Monsieur, that we will not rest until that
is done. Meanwhile, I hope you will soon see the results of
this--some, at least.
I have been asked to recommend to you some eighty Basques,
taken captive in Algiers. Please let me know what has become of
them, Monsieur, especially the ones in the leller that is with this
packet, and console them as best you can.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls,C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Barreau, Consul for the King, in Algiers

2094. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION'

Those benefits are even greater favors because we least exLetter 2094.• Louis Abell)'. La vie dll Vinlrable Sen'itellr de Dit!'11 Vi/lcellt de POIlI (Paris:
F1off'nlin Lambert, 1664), bk. III, chap. XVIII. p. 276.
Louis Abelly WIS bom in Paris in 1604. From the earliest years orhis priesthood he look part
in Saint Vincent's apostolic labors. The Saini spoke so highly of him to Fran~is Fouquet,
Bishop-elect of Bayonne, thai the lauer appointed him his Vicar-General. Abell)"s slay in
Bayonne was not long; he accepted a simple village parish near Paris, and shortly afterward
(1644) was given chargr- of Saint·Josse parish in the capital, where he formed an e«lesiastical
community. He later became Director of the Sisters oflhe Cross (1650). chaplain oflhe General
Hospital (1657), and Bishop of Rodez (\664). in 1666 he resigned his diocese for reasons of
health and relired 10 Saint-Lazare, wh~re he spent Ihe last twenty-five years of his Iif~ in
trCOllection and study. We have almost thirty of his books on devotion, history, and theology.
Abelly is nol merely the sponsor of La ",e du Vinerablt Servileur de Dieu Vincent de POIII, as
ha! heron asserted. but is truly its author. His task was greatly facilitated by Brother Ducoumau.
one of the Saint's secretaries, who coJlected and classified the documents. Abelly made' a
donation to the Saint-Lazare hOUR of some property he owned in Pantin. which became the
country houst' of the students. He di~d on October 4, 1691, and, according 10 his wish. was
buri~d in the church of Saint-LaZ3re. unde'r th~ Saints-Anges chapel. (Cf. Pierre Collet, La vie
de St Vi/lC'ellt de Po/II [2 vols., Nancy: A. Leseure. 1748]. vol. I, pp. 5ff.)
IThis Missionary had ftecepted a gift made to the Congregation for a new establishment.

-12peeted and least deserved them. You have acted according to the
good pleasure of God and our own maxim in letting God's Providence act, without contributing anything to it but your own acquiescence. That is how all our houses have been established and is
what the Company should observe inviolably.

2095. - CUUDE DUFOUR' TV SAINT VINCENT
Fort Dauphin, July 1656

Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
To fulfill my obligation of rendering an account to you ofthe outcome
ofour voyage and a/our stay in Madagascar, 1am going to tell you a linle
about the grearfavors we have receivedfrom God, recounting to you the
i11lportaflt things we have seen. done, alld suffered since we left France
umil now.
We raised anchor at the Saint-Martin roadstead, near La Rochelle, on
October 29, 1655. A few hours after our departure eighteen or twenty
persons became seasick. Because I was one of them and because of the
bad weather, I could lIot celebrate Mass 011 All Soitlfs' Day, nor on the
eve, flOf on All Souls' Day, alld this distressed me greatly. This trial was
soonfollowed by a second one because right after that a good priest flamed
M. COllderon, a native ofDieppe, who had embarked on the Duchesse.fell
overboard from the prow of the ship. Although everything possible was

Leiter 2095. - Archives of the Mission, 95 rue de SeVl'eS, Paris, seventeenth-eftltury copy.
'Claude Dufour. born in 1618 in AlJanche (Cantal). entered the Congregation of the!' Mission
on May 4, 1644, shortly afte!'r his ordination to the priesthood. He was first Rnt to Montmirail
(l644l, then put in charge of the seminary in Saintes (1646-48). He was very virtuous but of a
rigid and unobliging kind of virtue. In his eyes the life ofa Missionary was too soft; he prrsuadll'd
himst'lf that the- life!' of a Carthusian was more!' suited to his love for prayer and mortification.
Saint Vincent was of an entirely different opinion, so Dufour. always docile. abandoned his
plans. To free him from temptations of this kind. the!' Saint put him on the list of prie!'sts to be
SC'TIt to Madagascar. While awaiting departure, he was first assign«i to Sedan. then to Paris,
wht're he was entrusted with the Internal Seminary during the absence of M. Alme-ras. Lastly,
he!' was sent to La Rose as Superior (1654-55). Sea voyages were long in those days; Dufour left
Nantes in 1655 and arriv«i in Madagascar in August of the following year but died on August
18, 1656.just a few days after his arrival. (Cf. Notic,s. vol. III, pp. 14·23.)

-13done to save someone in such a situation, it was useless, and we were
unable to rescue him. He was mourned by all, and everyone prayed/or his
souL He was one a/the greatest scholars in marine affairs, devoting all
his time to that. While 1 was conversing with him a few days before his
death, 1told him quite simply that 1was amazed that a priest like him would
dedicate his whole life to a pursuit so linte suited to his calling. He replied
that he was doing it to give glory to God by serving the public and that his
spiritual director gave his consent to his continuing in this career. Actually, he told me that he was upset about having undertaken this long
journey without his Bishop's permission. Hefelt quite remorseful about it
and wanted to deprive himself of saying Mass and administering the
Sacraments until he returned to his diocese-except in case ofnecessityarid to live a good, holy life. This leads us to believe that God must have
had mercy on him.
Of all of our sick, only one died, after receiVing the Holy Sacraments
and bearing patiently much pain. All the others soon recovered, by the
grace ofGod, although some others became ill after these were cured, so
we always had two or three sick persons-a very small numberfor the two
hundred persons passing Guinea, where often at least a third and sometimes even half of the crew have died Asfor myself, I was never so sick
that I had to stay in bed more than three days, nor was I prevented any
10rlger than that from carrying out my chaplain's duties or my other
exercises.
I tried to be faithful to every point of what was decided before my
departure in a conference I had with my dear cotlfreres, Messieurs
Prevost 2 and de Belleville, J conceming public prayers, catechism, exhortatiorlS, spiritual reading, and the means of promoting the glory of God
and of procuring the salvation of everyone. Experience has shown us,
however, that we have to cotiform ourselves to the various moods of the
CaptaitlS, to whom we must condescend in everything that is not wrong,
even though it may seem less good to us.

2Nicolas Prt-vost. born in La Roche-Guyon (Val·d'Oise). entered the Congregation of the
Mission on Octobfor 20, 1646, at thirty-four years of age. He was sent to Madagascar in 1655
and died there in Seplembt'r 1656, leaving the reputation of being a very zealous and virtuous
Missionary.
)Mathurin de Belleville, born in Brix (Manche), entered the Congregation of the Mission on
May I, 1654, at twenty-seven years of age. He contracted an illness aa soon as the ship left the
Saint-Martin roadstead, died on January 18, 1656, and was buried at sea off the coast of Siem
Leone (d. Notices. vol. III, p. 160). On September 7, 1657, Saint Vincent gave a conference to
the Daughters of Charity on his virtues (d. vol. XI, no. 173).

-14Seamen like short prayers; that is why we contented ourselves with
chanting the Veni Creator 4 and the Itinerarium j each morning, followed
by the acts of adoration, thanksgiving, contrition, and petition, as indicated in the booklet in use in Sedan. In the evening we chanted an alltiphon
ofthe Blessed Virgin and the prayerfor the King; on Thursdays, the Pange
Lingua; on Fridays, the VexiHa; on Saturdays, the Stabat; 6 and on
Sundays andfeast days, Vespers.
I celebrated Holy Mass only onfeast days and Sundays; in Lent, three
times a week. My ardent desire was to celebrate it daily but, since not
everyone liked this idea, I felt that God would accept my good will as a

sacrifice.
Almost every Sunday and feast day there was a number of commun;callts. At the end of Mass I always gave an exhortation of about seven
minutes--fifteen at the most. Sometimes we gave a short homily after
evening prayers but, because there was always some maneuver to be done
at thaT time, I confined myselfto preaching at Mass.
During AdveTlt and Lent I taught catechism three times a week. At
another time, most ofthose who were not then keeping watch managed to
come. On days when there was no catechism, I hadspirimal reading, either
from the lives of the saints, the Pedagogue, or some other good book,
pausing/rom tillle to time at the salient poims, which I repeated in simpler
words to poim out the moral to thelll. I cannot tell you what good effects
the spiritual reading had on the majority of our sailors and soldiers;
several ofthem, not satisfied with the hour I read to them, went to do some
reading on their own.
Three times a week-Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday--we said the
rosary together, each one bowing his headprofoundly at the name ofJesus.
During Advent, we sang hymns in the evening; during Lent and after
Easter, we would have pious conversations, each one telling some beautiful story, and I would say afew words at the end to derive as much fruit
as possible from it.
On the Feast of the PurificaTion,7 twelve boys received their First
Communion, and they had been well prepared/or this holy action. A good
soldier was most helpful to me in instructing them and teaching them to

~Hymn to the Holy Spirit sung on Pl!'Iltecost Sunday.
SA special prayer in the Roman Ritual for invoking God's blessing when starting a journey.
6Three lilurgical hymns in honor of the Holy Eucharist. of Our Lord's Passion. and of the
Sorrows of the Blessed Virgin.
'Ipebruary 2.

-15pray. I think God has chosen him to be a catechist a/the poor uncivilized
people a/Madagascar. He is devoted to us and, ifwe are willing to receive
him, I am sure he will be delighted to become a member a/the Company.
The good example ofthis soldier and of many others gave me great joy,
but the blasphemies of some others really offended me. If any sailor or
soldier was/aulld guilty a/this. he was put in chains. or I made him ask

forgiveness of God and of everyone and kiss the ground. We noticed a
marked improvement in that, thank God, but when an officer, such as a
Lieutenant or a Captain, committed the same fault, I never knew how to
remedy it.
A good sailor on our ship, who never swore, was killed by the black
people in Sierra Leone because some of our men had taken some a/their
men prisoners. Because of this murder, the French burned down all the
huts of those poor people in two vUlages. A few days before, two of our
longboats wetlt out to board a small Portuguese vessel; two of 0/4r men
were kUled and others were wounded, notably M. !amran, Lieutenarlt of
the Amirale, who lost an eye that had been pierced by an arrow.
At that time, good M. BellevUle was still alive, but he is dead now. I tell
you, Monsieur, how distressed I was at the loss ofsuch a good Missiorlary,
of whose company I was unworthy. I fear that God took him away from
me because ofmy sins. Thisfaithful servam ofGod/ell ill the very day we
left the Saint-Martin roadstead. On October 30 he contracted a slightfever
that stayed with him umil he died. I was informed of his illness only two
weeks later, when the Annand approached us. I went to see him and heard
his confession; since the surgeon felt he was better than usual, I said
good-bye to him, asking Captain Reg;mont to give me news of him from
time to time, which he promised to do. God, however, allowed his ship to
drift so for from the others that we did not catch sight ofitfor another two
weeks. It was given up for lost limil we saw it at Sierra Leone, where I
leamed that he was worse.
Immediately I got imo the longboat to go and visit him. Seeing him
disposed to go on land, we had him carried imo the woods to a cabin we
built expressly for him, with a boy to take care ofhim, near some metl who
were cuttirlg woodfor us. He remained there five or six days but, for from
finding relief, he grew worse. This made him anxious to receive the Most
Blessed Sacrament, which is why M. Prevost and I went to celebrate Mass
there. He received Holy Communion Otl January 13; two days later he was
carried back to his ship. The next day, I went to see him, and he begged
me to help him to die well, so I administered Extreme Unction to him. That
was on January 17; thar same day he seemed better, and M Prevost and
I did not think it was necessary to stay with him.

-16When 1 remrned to his ship on the following day, January 18, he said
he felt weaker. I asked the surgeon if there was any danger for that day,
and he replied that there was nothing to/ear. That same evening, however,
he died between eight and nine 0 'clock, being able to speak until the time
ofhis death. The nextday, a cannon wasfiredonce, which made ussUSptct
that he had died. At the same time, someone came to tell us that he had

already been buried-meaning thrown into the sea, according to the
custom observed on ships. [was very sad, but myjoy is great when I reflect
on his good life and beautiful virtues, which eartled/or him the crown of
martyrdom-QS we can col/the death ofa Missionary who, before emering
the Company. (as he himselftold me) had vowed to go beyond the seas to
sacrifice himselffor the salvation ofsouls and to procure the glory ofGod.
1 really feel quite guilty, Monsieur, for not having been more exact in
1I0tillg his heroic virtues. My hope that he would recover from his illness
was the reason 1 did not pay as close attention to them as 1 should have
dOlle. Nevenheless, 1 saw enough for my consolation andfor the edification ofthe entire Company.
1 noticed, first ofall, that he was most zealousfor his salvation-more
than any other sick man 1 have seen, for it was his sale preoccupation.
That is why, when 1 took him a present, such as wild game, he said to me
with great affection: "Monsieur, in the name ofGod, 1 want only one thing
ofyou~hat you help lIle to die well. .. He often asked me to stay with him
to talk about God, and he went to confession quite often.
He was also very concerned about the salvation of others and very
zealousfor souls, as he proved before his illness, taking charge ofthe daily
public spiritual reading on deck. He gave exhortations, taught catechism,
and heard confessions; he spoke, now with one sailor, now with another,
to dispose them to lead a better life. That is why during our stay near La
Rochelle, when we were walking around town, he wanted to return
promptly to his ship to minister both to the healthy and to the sick, whom

he loved dearly.
His piety was apparent not only in the way he recited his breviary, as
long as he had the strength to do so, but in his strong will to celebrate
Mass. The surgeon thinks he was so anxious to say Mass that it threw him
into a delirium that lasted about three weeks. He prayed his rosary daily
in honor ofthe Blessed Virgin and was convinced that no man in the world
owed more to that holy woman than he.
What can 1 say about his gentleness, which was so great that the sight
of his beautiful face was a joy! That is why the boatswain's mate of the
ship on which he died said to me: "I have traveled in Italy, Spain, and
France, but 1 have never seen a lIIan as gentle as the late M. de Belleville.

-17I can also assert that I have never met a man more highly esteemed for
Sllch holy cotuJescension, alldwho knew better how to put it into practice. ..
This virtue made him affable with everyone and respectt!d by alL
He was so humble that he never ceased to be amazed at having been
chosen for such an important mission as Madagascar, and also at being
allowed to remain in the Compafly, for he considered himself the most
unworthy of everyone in it.
But this humility in 110 way dimitlished the generosity with which he
undertook and accomplished difficult works/or the glory alGod, as was

evidem on two separate occasiOflS at La Rochelle. One ofthese occurred
when several sailors of his ship boarded a small English vessel that was

in the roadstead and took a part of what they had found there. M. de
Belleville spoke so convitlciflgly to the Captain and made the episode
appear so serious that he ordered his officers to return everything. This
was a great consolation to all the English, who had four or five cannons
fired in thanksgiving.
The other proof M. de Belleville gave of his generosity was to remedy
a great disorder that had arisen on his ship. There was a misunderstanding
berwee,t two Lieutenants, who had each drawn part of the crew to his
side-the Normansfor one and the BretorlSfor the other~nd the Captain
was nearly deprived of his authority. When he saw this, our generous
deceased went To the Admiral and explained matters so sincerely that one
of the Lieutenants Was immediately put on another ship, and part of the
crew was also exchanged. By this means a solid peace was established.
I am now going to speak of the generosity of this servallt of God. It
caused him to keep nothing for himself, to the point that I was told that he
had the preserves that were brought to him during his illness distributed
to the other patients on board.
He was tmly a peaceful man. Since he knew so well how to keep himself
at peace with God and his neighbor, I t!Jirlk God gave him heroic resignation to His WilL Although he had an ardent desire to go to work and
sacrifice himself for the conversion of the poor uncivilized people of
Madagascar, it was, however, always on cO,idWon that this be the good

pleosure of God.
His love of purity was so great that he assured IIIe that the greatest
sllfferirig he underweut in his illness was seeing that his paralysis made
him 1I'lOble to cover himself properly when he was lifted Ollt of bed. He
told lIle that this was olle ofthe great trials O"r Lord had to elldure on the
wood ofthe Cross.
An extremely mortified mall, he was perfectly coutellt to be served
sailor-fashion WiTh a piece of pork fat, as if he were dirling lavishly. On

-18the very day ofhis dearh, I saw that they gave him a piece ofsalt pork/or
his dinner. and nothing else.

He was so obedient that he never refused what the surgeon ordered and
showed no repugnance for what was offered him. Never, throughout his
illness, did he mention his/ather, mother, brothers. sisters, or native land,
being completely detachedfrom his relatives and his cOllmry.
His conversations-llor only during his illness but also when he was in

good health-were always of God Gnd for God. Those on board his ship
told me they had never heard hi", talk about worldly things; that is why,
even when he was delirious. his hearr wasfixed all God, and he spoke ollly

o/God.
f do not want toforget to mention the upright and pure [mention he had
for promoting the glory of God, everywhere and in all things, as he
revealed to me when I asked him if he was content to die. He answered
that his greatest desire was to do the goodpleasure ofGodand he promised
that, if Divine Providence were to take him from this life, he would not
forget the poor primitive people ofMadagascar and would be careful to
prayfor them.
I will also say a word about his constant patience during his very long
illness that caused him such exquisite pain.
I pass over the fact that he was deprived a/the basic/oods not usually
found at sea; yet, he invariably had a serene expression, always seemed
content, and praised highly those who looked after him, of which he was
ashamed. Lastly, his perseverance in doing good and suffering patiently
until death put the final touch on a perfect picture ofall kinds ofvirtues.
May God be forever blessed/or all the graces He gave him on earth
andfor the glory with which He has crowned him in heaven! I believe he
is a saint; I have no difficulty praying to him to obtain for me from the
Goodness ofGod the grace to imitate him so that I may have the happiness
ofbeing near him one day in heaven. Since, however, we have no revelation
ofblessedness, each ofus has notfailed to celebrate our three Masses for
his intention; and I am sure that the entire Company will perform its duty
toward him.
Everyone on board the Armand was deeply saddened by the death of
their good Pastor,' their sorrow was increased by the fact that five or six
oftheir crew whofollowed him were obliged to die, not without contrition,
but without cOllfession because there were no priests. When we reached
the Cape of Good Hope, however, the Admiral and all the Captains
decided to send only the ship, Armand, to Fan Dauphin, while the other
three would sail for Saill1e-Marie, which is quite close to the part of
Madagascar where they wall1 to make a new senlell/em. They decided that

-19one of us should go

011

the Annand, which I did with the approval of

M. Prevost, although it was somewhat painful for liS 10 be separated.
Scarcely had I set/oot 0" the ship when I was asked to go see a poor sick
mall, whose confession I heard mid who died immediately afterward,
although they did not think he was so flear death.
I began by saying Mass on Passion Sunday, at which I preached on
repemonce, presentiflg themes/rom the missions so successfully that those

who had allowed as many as ten Easters to pass-and some even fifteen
or sixteen-co,ifessed that God had so touched their heart while they
listened to His word that they had been gently constrained to obey Him
and to put offtheir confession no longer. Most a/them watlted to make a
general confession oftheir whole life, especially a Huguenot, who told me
Otl Holy Saturday that he wanted to speak to me, This caused me to believe
that the prayers said by the whole Church on Good Friday for heretics
had obtained his conversion from the Goodness ofGod. It was already an
accomplishedfact because he had no doubts about it, First of all, IfOlwd
him disposed to make a good general confession, which he did, and he
received Holy Communion on Quasimodo Sunday. 8
Since that same Good Friday, I have felt more zealousfor the salvation
ofthe poor primitive people of Madagascar. This has obliged lIle to start
a small Confraternity to procure their conversion; the regulations are
written at the end ofthis letter. If you think it appropriate, please have it
approved by His Holiness and request some indulgences for the members,
not Dilly for the day of their amlllal Communion, but for every time they
say the rosary or the short morning and evetling prayer, Please have these
published in all the dioceses of France and, if pOSSible, throughout the
Christian world. I hope you will procure this great benefitfor us. 9

8The first Sunday after Easter; also known as Low Sunday. It took its name from the firs!
words of the Introit (entrance antiphon) of the Mass: Quasi modo gel/iti i,,/oIlU:s [As newborn
babes).
9'fhe copyist added at the end of the leiter: ''M. Dufour's leiter ends here. Surprised by death,
he was unable to finish it."

-202096•• TO DOMINIQUE LHUILLIER,' IN CRtCY
Paris, July 11 [1656]

2

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letters of June I and 26. I do not think you should
ask M. de Lorthon 3 nor any of his family for feather beds, nor
should you ask anyone for the boat that is at the bottom of the water,
nor sell the wood from your bridge. I think rather that you should
leave these things as they are, until we see the outcome of the affair
you have pending.
If a priest presents himself to make a retreat, you will do well
to receive him; no one can find fault with that.
Let M. de Lorthon the younger, who is complaining about us,
do and say whatever he wishes.
If Madame 4 mentions your going to a meeting of the Ladies of
Charity, you could tell her you are bound to obey her and will do
what she orders but that, to avoid the Canons taking any offensebecause of the absence of the Pastor-it would be desirable for her
to speak to them about it herself. Meanwhile, please let me know
whether you have helped to establish a Charity during the missions
or whether you ha.ve visited any of them, where you may have
learned what should be done at these meetings; otherwise, you
might go about it in another way that is not suitable.

LeU... 2096.. Archives of the Mission. Paris, Sisler Hains Collection. original signed leiter.
lDominique Lhuillier. born in Barizey-au.Plain (Mpurthe). entered the Congregation of the
Mission as a prjest in Paris on July II. 1651. althe Ige of thirty-two. He took his vows there

on May 5. 1659, in the presence arM. Almeras. Lhuillier was a Missionary in Cr~y (1654-60)
and in Toulon. whe~ he died.
2The original ~nlionB only the month and the day of the leiter; what is said about Madagascar
leav" no doubt as to the year.

3Piem de Lorthon. secretary of the King, had established a house for Missionaries in Crier.
4Madame de Lorthon.

-21If it is the King's Procurator who commissioned M. Grimal ~ to
have the annual Mass said for his deceased wife, and you are quite
sure about it, you may tell him, when the opportunity arises, that
by God's grace you have taken care of it, without mentioning any
remuneration.
That, Monsieur, is what I can reply to you. The rest of your
leiters contain the information you gave me, for which I thank you.
I thank God also for your leadership, which seems belter and belter
to me, and for your patience in your present situation and with the
person whom you know.' May Our Lord be pleased to draw His
glory from this and to continue to grant you His blessings!
A ship from Madagascar arrived at Nantes, bringing us news,
not from M. Dufour nor the others who went there in October and
who had not yet arrived in January when the ship sailed, but only
from M. Bourdaise,7 whose leiters have both consoled and distressed us. I will say nothing to you just now about the reasons for
consolation but will wait to share that with you when I can send
you a copy of his report. However. our duty to our departed men,

including M. Mousnier,8 prompts me to tell you in advance how

~ran~is Grimal, born in Paris on March 6, 1605, begsn his Intemal Seminary on June 6,
1640, and look his vows on October 9, 1646. He rendered outstanding service to his Congregation as Superior in Cree)' (1645-46), Montmirail (1646-49, 1654.55), and Agen{16S0-SI); as
Second Assistant to Saini Vincent (1652); and in more humble positions in Fontainebleau and
elsewhere. The introduction of vows into the Company corresponded to his wishes, and he made
every effort to havl!' this ml!'lSure accl!'pll!'d by thOSl!' around him. He renewl!'d his vows on Octobl!'r
3, 1665, in the pTe5I!'nee of M. Portail.
OThl!' words .....nd with the pl!'rson whom you know" were crossed out in dll!' original.
"'TollSSllint BourdliiSl!'. born in Bioi. (Loir-et·ChI!'r) in 1618. entered the Internal Seminary of
the Congregation of the Mission in Paris on Octobl!'r 6, 1645. and took his vows there on Octobl!'r
7, 1647. He was ordained a priest in 1651, even though his talent and knowll!'dge had bl!'en
questionl!d a number of times (cf. vol. XI, no. 177). In 1654 he wu sent to Madagascar, where
he died on June 25. 1657 (d. Noticrs, vol. III. pp. 180-214).
BJean-Fra~is Mousnier. born in Sainles (Charente-Maritime), entered the Congregation of
the Mission on December 19, 1643, at eighteen years of age. He took his vows on January 1.
1646, and was ordained a priest in 1649. After distributing alms in Picardy, he was then sent to
Madagascar. as this II!'1Ier ~ndicat", whl!'re he dil!'d in 1655. His biography was published in
NOliet's, vol. lII, pp. 129-46.

-22grieved we are, so as to procure for his soul the assistance of your

prayers, though we have reason to believe he does not need them.
He died from excessive zeal and an austere life; this, together with
the good life he always led, makes us think that he now enjoys the
glory with which God crowns His servants, especially evangelical
workers who die as he did, am,s in hand.
We are all very well here, and things are going along as usual,
thank God. I am, in Him, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Lhuillier, Priest of the Mission, in Crecy

2097. - TO NICOLO VI BAGNO,' NUNCIO IN FRANCE

Most Illustrious and Very Reverend Lord and My Most
Venerated Protector,
It is with a sentiment of profound confusion that I most humbly
thank the Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide for the honor
it has been pleased to confer on us by using 2 one of our members
for such an important undertaking as the one about which your
Most Illustrious Lordship has deigned to write to me.' I would

Letter 2097.. The original signed letter was given to

Prin~

Torlonia on December 15, 1890,

by the Secretary of Propaganda Fide, who retained an authentic copy. It on~ belonged to the
Daughters of Charity of the Cooservalorio Torlonia in Rome. Salita SanI'Onofrio.
INieol6 di aagnc (Saint Vincent refers to him as Nicolas 808m). Archbishop of Athens,
Nuncio in France from June 25, 1643, to 1657. He was made 8 Cardinal with the titular church

of Sanl'Eusebio. and Bishop of Senigallia on April 9, 1657. He died in Rome on August 23,
1663. al the age of seventy-nine. Saint Vi~nt, with whom he had a dose relationship, was
very pleased with his benevolence.
2Cos1e has ndonnrf' (accept); Chalumeau's corrections have adopmrf' (use).
lin no. 2099 Saint Vincent tells Edml!' Jolly about this Il!'Iter askin, the Saint for a Missionary

for Lebanon.

-23indeed be very pleased to have available a capable subject, endowed with alI the qualities indicated in the letter of your Most
Illustrious Lordship. Among the priests now in our houses in Paris,
there is one who (I hope) is capable of fulfilling the obligations of
such an undertaking, not so much by his own merits as by the grace
of Almighty God and hope of the Divine Assistance. His name is
Thomas Berthe,4 and he has the honor of being known by some of
the Most Eminent Cardinals of that Sacred Congregation because
he was Superior of our house in Rome immediately before the
present Superior, M. Edme. 5 He was the one who, for having given

4Thomas Berth..., born in Donettery (Ardennes), enlerrd the Congregation of the Mission on
26, 1640, al the alJe of eighteen. and took his vows on IHcembe'r 8, 1645. After
ordination in 1646. he was assigned 10 Sedan. Convinced thai he had been sent there as Superior,
he felt humiliated 10 sel!' less important work entrusted to him, and he returmod to his family. A
shott time laler he came 10 his seonuos; Saint Vin~nt. who recognized his virtues and appreciated
his lalents, joyfully took him back. He subsequl."ntly served the Community as Superior in
Picardy, Champag~. at the Sons-Enfants Seminary (1649-50), and in Rome (1653-55). Berthe
was laler St<eretary of the Congregation (1660), Assistant to the Superior General (1661-67).
Superior in Lyons 11668-71). at Saint-Charles Seminary (1673-82, 1687·89), and Richdieu
(1682-85). In October 1659 Saint Vincent decided that among his Missionaries none was more
suitable to succ~ him as head of the Congregation than Rene Almeras or Thomas Berthe. He
proposed the two names in advance, in writing, to the General Assembly that was to choose his
successor. (ReM- Almeras was elected.) There were some clashes betwHn Berthe and Edme
Jolly, Superior General, which clouded his last years. Berthe died in 1697. (Cf. Notict!s, vol. II,
pp.247-313.)
'Edme Jolly. bom in Doue (Seine-et-Mame) on October 24, 1622, was acquainted in his
youth with the Marquis de Fontenay-Ma~uil,the French Ambassador in Rome, who took him
to that city. He- even entrusted Jolly with a delicate mission in the service of the King, which
the young man handled most successfully. Before being admitted to Saint-Lazare on November
13. 1646, he had a post in the Apostolic Datary (an office of the Roman Curia in charge of
examining the fitness of candidates for Papal benefices and of handling the claims of those with
rights to pensions) . After his seminary, he returned to Rome, reviewed philosophy, theology,
and Canon Law, and was ordained a priest on May I, 1649. In May 1654 he became Director
of the Saint-Lazare Seminary, and in 1655 he was appointed Superior of the house in Rome,
from where Thomas Berthe had just been recalled by order of the King. Jolly rendered immense
service to his Congregation because of the concessions he obtained from the Holy See. After
the Saint's death he became Assistant to the Superior General and Assistant of the Motherhouse.
The General Assembly of 1673 elected him successor to Reni Almeras as Superior General.
His seneralate was one of the most fruitful the Company has ever known. Jolly died in Paris on
March 26, 1697. His biography, writlen by a contemporary, was published with some alterations
in Notias, vol. III, pp. 387-512.
Decem~r

-24hospitality to the Most Eminent Cardinal de Retz' by order of His
Holiness, was recalled to France by the King.
If he meets with the approval of those Most Eminent Lords of
the Sacred Congregation, I will always be quite ready to receive
the honor of their commands and to send him without delay, at the
slightest indication.
To conclude, I make a profound reverence to your Most Illustrious Lordship and am the most humble and very devoted servant
of your Most Illustrious and Most Reverend Lordship.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

unworthy Superior General
of the Congregation of the Mission
Saint-Lazare. July 12, 1656

Ar rhe borrom of rhe first page: The Nuncio in France

6JHn-Fra~is-Paul de Gondi. Abbe de BUlay, fulUf'l!' Cardinal de ~tz. son of Philippe-Emmanuel de' Gondi. ~eral of the Galleys, and Fran,oise-MargUffitl! de Silly. On June 13, 1643,
he was named Coadjutor to his uncle, Jean·Ftan~ois de Gendi, Archbishop of Paris, and was
conwcralrd on January 31. 1644. Although he playt'd an active role in the Fronde-. the
Qu~n-no doubt 10 win him over-oblained the Cardina!"s hal for him on February 19. 1652.

Disconlt'nled with his influence and plots, Muarin had him imprisoned at Vincem)eS. Be<:omin.
Archbishop upon the death of his uncle (1654). and conRquenlly more dangerous to the Prime
Minister. de Relz was transferred to lhe Chateau de Nantes, from which he escaped to Spain
and then to Haly. In Rome the Priests of the Mission gave him hospitality, on the orders of Pope
Innocenl X. Because of this, Mazarin very nearly lei allihe force of his anger fan upon Saint
Vincenl and his ConpTegalion. After lite accession of Pope Alexander VI( (1655), who was less
benevolenl to him lhan his predeceonor, Cardinal de Retz lefl Rome on a long journey to
Franche-Coml~,Germany, ~Igium, and Holland. He returned to France in 1662 after Mazarin 's
death. renounced the archbishopric of Paris, and received in exchange Saint-Denis Abbey. Age
and trials had made him wiser; during the lasl four years ofhis life, some persons even considered
him pious. In this peaceful, studious, simple-mannered man. concerned with paying off his
numerous creditors. no one would have recognized the ambitious, flighty, and restless Prelate
who had stirred up Paris and nlade lhto powerful Ma:tarin lremble. The Cardinal died on August
24,1679.

-252098. - TO ETIENNE BLATIRON,' SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris. July 14, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your dear letter of June 27. I praise God for your
return to Genoa and for the holy success of your missions. Please
take a good rest to recover the strength you have lost. I ask Our
Lord to continue to give it to you, to increase it in mind and body,
and to grant those people the grace of persevering in the good
dispositions in which you have put them.
I would be very sorry, Monsieur, if the packet I addressed to
you-which you tell me you have not received-has gone astray,
because of the leiter I wrote to M. Richard,' telling him my
thoughts about his change. If by chance it has not yet been delivered
to you, let me know, so I can write him another. I did not keep a
copy of either the letter I wrote to you or of his.
I have already told M. Duport 3 that he should show great

Leiter 20911. - Archives of Ih~ Mission, Turin, original signed leiter.
l£tienne BI.tiron was born in Saint-Julien-Chapleuil (Haule-Loire) on January 6, 1614. He
entered the Congregation of the Mission on January 6, 1638. was ordain!'d a priesl in 1639, and
was placed in AIel (1639-41). Saintes ()641), Richelieu. Rome (1644-45),and Genoa (1645-57).
He distin,uishf'd himself particularly in the (aUtoT post where, as Superior of a new house. he
had 10 organize everything. Saint Vincent considen-d him one of his most competent Missionaries and ~a very great servant or God." (cr. Abelly, op. cit.. bk. III. p. 70.) Blatiron died in
Genoa on July 24, 1657, a victim or his dedication to Ihe plague-stricken. His biography was
published in Notius. vol. I1,pp. 151-203. In the Lyons manuscripl there isa report on his virtues
addressed to Saint Vincent.
2Pran,eis Richard, bom in Melz on February 3, 1622,entered the Congregation of the Mission
on September 24,1641, took his: vows in 1643, and was ordained a priesl in Rome on March
31,1646 (cf. Notius, vol. I, p. 464).
'Nicolas Duport, born in Soissons (Aisne) on March 22, 1619, was ordained a priest on June
IS, 1647, entered the Congregation of the Mission on May 5, 1648, and took his vows on May
6, 1650. He was assigned to Genoa in 1652, where he died of lhe plague on July 14, 1657. (Cr.
Notices. vol. III, pp. 82-87, for an account of several Missionaries who died of the plague in
Genoa that year.) A brief summary of Duport's virtues is given in Ms. 774 of the municipal
library of Lyons (fol. 232-33).

-26respect and profound gratitude to that venerable priest who wants
to give us a house but that his gift must not be accepted unless it is
the wish of the Cardinal.' Since the latter has the Spirit of God, he
will not give you any advice except what is according to the lights
of this same Spirit and the Christian maxims by which we must be
guided. He has already foreseen that this donation could not be
made without prejudice to a Community of poor Sisters. If it is true
that the house was built, in whole or in part, with alms received by
this good priest for those Sisters, we must be on our guard against
such an injustice. I am well aware, however, that you are far from
doing this but will act in such a way that either those Sisters keep
the house or be given the money that belongs to them for it. You
lead me to hope that you will give me fuller details on this affair
and will let me know the Cardinal's opinion. This is what I expect.
Like you, Monsieur, I fear that the stay of that priest may be
more of an inconvenience than a benefit to your house.

I praise God that you find it easy to establish the Confraternity
of Charity in most of the parishes and also for the charity of the
inhabitants in contributing to its support. I should like to know,
Monsieur, if the ones' you have established are getting along well.
We have no news here except the arrival of M. Berthe.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Blatiron, Superior of the Priests of the

Mission, in Genoa

·Stefano Durazzo. Legate in Fe"aro, then in Bologna, was created a Cardinal in 1633 and

was Archbishop of Genoa (163S-64). He died in Rome on July 22, 1667. Cardinal Durazzo was
always most gracious and very devoted 10 Saint Vincent and his priests.
5First redaction: "if the first. "The word bones" is in the Saint's handwriting.

-272099. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
July 14, 1656

I would not want to accept Brother ... for vows until he has
given as many proofs of his sincere conversion as he has given
reasons to doubt it. We here are prolonging the seminary of a
cleric I for something he did at the end of his two years. He asked
his director 2 for permission to go and listen to one of the ordination
conferences; the director replied that he would find out whether
this was appropriate. Carried away by this desire, however, the
young man paid no attention to that and went to the conference.
This led us to deternline that, since he did not have the strength to
master himself in that, he was not ready to move on to the rank of
a student. Therefore, we are making him do another six months in
the seminary to learn to overcome himself. So, it is a good idea for
you to defer admission to Brother ... for the act he wants tomake. 3
The Nuncio gave me a copy of the leller he received from the
Sacred Congregation, in which he is asked to find out from me
whether we can provide a man who has the requisite seriousness,
goodness, and learning for the commission 4 of Mount Lebanon
about which you wrote to me. We have deliberated on two points:
first, whether we should undertake it; second, whom we could
choose who might possess the requisite qualities.

Letter 2099. - ~g. 2, pp. 46 and 250.
IPhilippe-lgnace Boucher, born in Arras on January 29, 1631, entered the Congregation of
the Mission on June 20, 1654, look his vows on January I. 1657, in the presence of M. Berthe,
and left in 1660, shortly after ordination. During the repetition of prayer of March 12, 1656 (d.
vol. XI, no. 147), Saint Vincent reproved him for his fault and imposed a penance on him. In a
letter to Guillaume Ofolville (cf. no. 2130, dated August 28, 1656) the Saini mentions that he
was still in the Inlemal Seminary.
2Gabriel Delespiney, born in Grandchamp (Calvados), entered the Congregation of the
Mission on August 5, 1645, and took his vows on January 25, 1656. He was Superior in Toul
(1648-52) and in Marseilles (1659-60).
3The first excerpt ends here.
4This is the word used in Reg. 2; perhaps it should be mission.

-28Regarding the first point, we saw that, since the proposal has
come from the Sacred Congregation, it is probably a call from God
that we should try to answer. As for the other, we were thinking of
you, Monsieur, and M. Berthe. But, considering that the intense
heat of Mount Lebanon might be too much for you, that you already
have something wrong with your legs or are prone to this, and that
the blessings God is giving to your administration in Rome are
signs that He wants you to remain there, we thought we should
leave you where you are and have settled on M. Berthe.
True, he is not as serious by nature but, if he is attentive to
this-as he is-and shows he is serious enough, and joins to this
his gentleness, it will be hard to find fault with his external conduct.
As for virtue, God, by His grace, has given him a great deal, as well
as great prudence and piety. In addition, it certainly seems to all of
us who have seen how he has managed the very important affairs
entrusted to him that he has been successful, so apparently the grace
of Our Lord is with him. The Ladies of Charity have always said
the same about him in those matters he has handled concerning the
frontiers of Picardy and Champagne. We can say the same about
the visitations he just made of all our houses, in which everything
has gone so well that there is reason to recognize that it is a work
of God. As for knowledge, he is sufficiently learned, thank God,
having studied philosophy and theology.
I have just come from seeing the Nuncio, to whom I spoke of
this Missionary. I gave him a leller' I had written him for the same
purpose, to be left for him in the p.vent that I did not see him. In it
I mention his qualifications merely in a general way; but, in
speaking with him, I went into detail. He is supposed to write about

him today to the Sacred Congregation. While awaiting its orders,
we will pray that God will sellle this matter as He in His wisdom
will find suitable.'

~No.

2097.

IlThrre was no follow-up

10 this

affair.

-29I was deeply distressed to learn that Rome is threatened by an
outbreak of the plague. I announced this to the Company to
motivate it to pray that God may be pleased to arrest its course and,
above all, to preserve our Holy Father.' I do not think there is
anyone here who does not take an interest in it and is not doing his
utmost to obtain this mercy from God. I have already written you
what you should do if the plague continues. I thank God for the
disposition He has given all of you to risk your lives, if necessary.
The Will ofGod will be made known to you by that of His Holiness;
act according to that same Will by making use of all reasonable
precautions to avoid the disease and to honor in your house the
solitude of Our Lord. If you receive orders to leave it to assist the
plague-stricken, so be it. That will be serving Our Lord, who will
keep you safe; and we will pray unceasingly that He will protect
both you and your family.'

2100. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, July 14, 1656

Monsieur,

The grace of Olur) LIard) be with you forever!
Now that you are in Turin, I receive your letters more frequently
than when you are out giving missions. Your letter of the first of
this month informed me that there was a debate in the Senate to
expel you as disturbers of the public peace, but because it was based
on false reports God has averted that storm. We must never sayar

I

Alexander VII (1655-67), Fabio Chiei, appointed S~relary of Stale in December 165), was

cU'aled a Cardinal on February 19, 1652, and laler beearnt" Pope Alexandt-r VII.
'Saint Vincent often uses the term/amily to designate the local community of confreores.

Leiter 2100. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed leiter.

-30do anything contrary to the laws and taxes of Princes, for they
think-<md rightly so-lhat they rule by divine right.' Our Lord did
not go against that; on the contrary, when suspected of doing so, in
order to prove that this was false He asked His accusers to show
Him a coin, and, seeing on it Caesar"s image, He told them to render
to Caesar the things that are Caesar's.' He also preferred to work a
miracle rather than fail to pay the tribute asked of Him,' although
He had the right to be exempt from it.
Please explain this truth clearly to everyone working with you
so that they will say or do nothing contrary to royal commands.
Provided you have no obligation to conceal it from me, I would
really like to know who went so far as to be unwilling to fall in with
the views of the rest of the Company. If you tell me the name, I
assure you that it will be kept confidential.
The new proposal made to you by the Marchese di Pianezza
goes beyond all obligation, not only because of his incomparable
kindness in being attentive to the advancement of the Little Company, but also because of the great benefit he intends to procure for
it. May God make us worthy of the great honor he does us!
The reply you gave him concerning those good Fathers is very
wise and very much in line with the spirit by which we should
conduct ourselves. Even if you had reflected on it for a long time,
you could not have given a better answer. God preserve us from
ever aspiring to establish ourselves on the ruins of others! If,
however, they give grounds for being expelled from a place, and
the temporal and spiritual authorities see fit that we replace themwithout our having sought this-lhen it is a call from God to which
we must submit. If this matter goes any further, please let me know.

ITh~ divine righl of Kings: the theory of government Ihal nourished in the sixt~nth and
seventeenth centurits to justify the political authority of the stale. It maintained thai the King
possesst'd and exercised an authority granted direc:lly by God. 1'he temporal basis of sovereignty
came 10 be completely displaced by the- spiritual sanclion lhat influenced almost every European
government. In France Ihis theory rec...ived its full9f exposition in the reign of Louis XIV.
2cr. Mt 22:17-21. (NAB)
lCf. MI 17:24-27. (NAB)

-31Our advice is to accept the foundation for two daily Masses for
the four hundred livres income that this good nobleman is offering
you. I think I already told you that; so far, however, we have been
unable to send you either the priest needed to add to your number,
in consideration of this foundation, or the one you are requesting
to replace M. Deheaume. We are awaiting the return of our men
who have been working in Burgundy and Normandy for the past
three months 4 because we have to take from among them those
two workers you are requesting. We will try to send a coadjutor
Brother with them and will continue to offer you, your family, and
your leadership to God, that His Divine Goodness may be glorified
by them.
We have no other news except M. Berthe's return.

I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.

VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Does His Lordship intend that we send you two priests for those

four hundred livres for the two Masses, or should another priest be
sent and the Community take responsibility for having the two
Masses said daily, but by no one in particular? As for sending two
priests and making each responsible for saying Mass daily for this
same intention, it would be difficult for us to find anyone willing
to assume such an obligation. Everyone has special devotions for
himself, his relatives, and his friends, both living and dead, and
would find it hard to deprive himself of the right to say some
Masses for his own intentions and for his relatives.
For the reason I have given, the Jesuits are very cautious about

·On May 12. 1656. Saint Vincent wrote to Charles Dzenne (cr. vol. V, no. 2(63) and lold
him that, at the request of the Abbes de Chandenier. some priests were leaving for Burgundy
that day to give five or six missions, and olhers we~ going 10 Normandy to do the same.

-32giving their Fathers Masses to say, and we have been unwilling to
undertake this for the same reason-except in the case of foundations that are made-nor go to certain places to give a mission
every five years, as we did in the beginning, because those foundations would keep the Company so occupied that in a short time
we would be unable to go to places where a greater need would
urge us to go. I do not remember the number of Masses to which
you are bound by your foundation; before you make any commitment, please let me know, as well as His Lordship's intention and
your own opinion. This good nobleman is so reasonable that he
would not wish to bind you to something that could not be carried
out.'
Addressed: Monsieur Martin

2101. - TO JEAN-JACQUES PLANCHAMP,' IN TURIN
Paris, July 14, 1656

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter and with it great consolation, seeing in it
many signs of the spirit that animates you with goodness,' cordiality, gentleness, and humility. I thank God for this, asking Him also
to grant you the grace of growing more and more in the practice of

these virtues and of all the others that make a good Missionary.

~Th~

postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.

Letter 2101. - Archives orlh. Mission, Turin, original sigot'd leuer.
I Jean-Jacques Planchamp, born in Mionoa)' (Ain)on December 8, 1627, wasordaint'd a priest
in 1651. He enterrd the Congregation of lhe Mission on April 29, 1655, and took his vOW$ in

Turin on May 12, 1657. in the presence of M. Martin. Planchamp Ie-fllhe Company in 1659.
2Pirst redaction: "with Ihe spirit of goodness of the blessed Bishop of (kneva (Saint Francis

dt'

Sal~]."

-33Continue, Monsieur, to be united with Him and your Superior and
to abandon yourself to Our Lord to live in great dependence on His
commands and on the guidance of those who represent Him for
you. This is the means of preserving and increasing the peace you
enjoy and of becoming an ever more fitting instrument for the

almighty hand of God, who will then carry out His plans for you
for His own glory and the salvation of souls.
I embrace your soul with all the tenderness of my heart and
recommend mine to your prayers. I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Planchamp, Priest of the Mission, in
Turin

2102. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, July 14, 1656

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I sent someone to ask for your letters at the home of Madame
des Essarts,' who informed me that she had sent them with a
Daughter of Charity. I have not yet received them, although I sent
someone to find out if they had been taken to the home of Made-

Letter 2: 102. - Archives of the Mission. Krakow, original signed leiter.
lAs early as 1652, Madame des Essans had been looking aft~ the- concerns of the Queen of
Poland in France.

-34moiselle Le Gras. 2 I am most anxious to get them to see if there is
any good news concerning the state of affairs in Poland 3 and the
illness of M. Desdames. We continue to pray for both, and for you
as well.
We have no news here. Everyone is very well, and everything
is also going well, thank God. I am, in Him, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

2S a inl Louist' de Marillae, Foundress. with Saint Vinc~nl. of the Daughters of Charily, was
born in Paris on August 12. 1591. Her father was Louisde Marillac, brother crlhe &!vout Michel
de Marillac. Keeper of the- Seals (1616-30), and half-brother of another Louis. Mart-chal de
France, renownN for his misfortunes and tragic death. Louise marri«l AntoiM Le Gras.
secretary of Queen Marie de MMids. on February S. 1613. and they had one son, Michel.
Anloinl!' di«l on ~mbet 21, 1625. TMdevout widow had implicit confKJence in her spiritual
dir~tor, Vincent

de Paul, who employed her in his charitable works. eventually making her his

collaborator in the creation and organization of the Confraternities of Charity. The life of Saint
Louise. whom the Church beatified on May 9, 1920, was wrinen by Gobillon (1676), the
Comlesseo de Richemont (1883), Comt~ de Lambel (n.d.), Monsignor Baunard (1898), and
Emmanu~l deo Brogli~ (1911). H~r letters and oth~r writings were copied and publisht'd in part
in the work ~ntilled: Louis~ d~ Mari/lac, I~UW' d~ M. u Gras. Sa vi~. s~s ,,,nus, son ~sprir (4
vols., Bruges, 1886).
Saint Louise was canonized on March) I, 1934, and on February 10, 1960, was named the
patroness of all who devote themseolves to Christian sodal work. Therefore, in this English
edition of th~ letlersof Saint Vincent, "Saint" has been added to her name in titles of Ietters and
in the footnotes. To the above bibliography should be added some of ~r more recent biographers: Alicr, Lady Loval, Lif~ oflh~ V~,,~rQbl~ Louu~ d~ Marillac (Mad~lIIois~ll~ u Gras}
(New York: Longmans, Green & Co., 1917); Monsignor Jean Calvet. Louis~ d~ Marillac, a
Ponrait, translated by G. F. Pullen (1959); Joseph I. Dirvin, Louut d~ MarilltJc (1970); the
c::ompilalton by Sister Anne Regnault, D.C., editor: Louiy d~ Marillnc, ys k,;ls (1961), of
which the RCtion containing the letlers was translated by Sister Helen Marie Law, D.C.: U""'S
of St. Louis~ d~ Marillnc (1972); and the revised edition of Sister Regnault's work entitled:
Sa;nt~ Louis~ d~ Marillac. Ecrits spir;lU~ls (Tours: Marne, 1983), ed. SiSler Glisabelh Charpy,
D.C., lrans. by SiSler Louiseo Sullivan, D.C., Spiritual Writings (Brooklyn: New City Press,
1991).
Jcharles X Gustavus declared war on Poland (1655) on Ihe prelelttlhat Jan Casimir of Poland
refused to acknowledge him as King Oan Casimir was asserting his own claims 10 Ih~ Swedish
throne). Actually, Charles' purpose in what is called Ihe First Northern War (1655-60) was 10
exlend the Swedish possessions on the soulhern Baltic coast. The good news to which Saint
Vincent refers is that Ihe King of Poland had retaken Warsaw on June 15, 1656, although he
was able to hold on to il only until July 20. In the fall, the Swedes drfinitely abandoned the
10wn. By the treaty orOliva (May 3, 1660) Poland abandoned all claims to the Swedish throne
and ceded Livonia to Sweden.

-35In the name of Our Lord, Monsieur, let us hear from you. I am
very anxious to have news of the state of the sacred persons of the
King and Queen; please give me some news also about M. Desdames and yourself"

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, with the Queen of Poland

2103. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
July 14, 1656

I could easily send you a copy of M. Bourdaise's report, if it
were printed, as people wish; but I cannot consent to having it or
the others printed, for fear lest there be either some vanity in doing
so or some complacency in publicizing God's favors.

2104. - TO DONAT CROWLEY.' SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
July IS. 1656

I received the writ for the twentieth denier requested of you on

4The postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.
Letter Z103. - Archive'S of the Mission, Paris, Marseilles manuscript.

Leiter 2104. - Reg. 2, p. 134.
IDonal Crowley (Saint Vincent spells his name Cruoly), born in Cork (Ireland) on July 24,
1623, entered the Congregation of the Mission on May 9, 1643, took his vows in November
164.5. and was ordained a priest in 1650. He was among the group of Missionaries sent to Picardy
in 1651 for the relief of the people reduced to destitution by the war. Later, he was named
Di~or of Students and theology professor at Saint-Lazare (1653-S4), and was sent after that
10 I.e Mans as Su~rior. b 16S7 he returned to Saini-Lazare 10 teach morallheology. Crowley
also beeame Su~rior in Richelieu (166O-61 ),al Saint-Charles (1662-64), Montauban (1664·65),
AgeD (l66S-66), and Saint-Brieuc (1667-70). Sent 10 Le Mans in 1676, he was Superior lhere
(1687-1690), after which there is no lrace of him.

•

-36the property that depends on the King. I will consult a lawyer about
it. Obtaining prohibitions from the Council is not as easy as you
think. First we need to know if you owe what is being asked of you
or if you owe only part or nothing at all and, on the basis of this
knowledge, refute it or demand justice.
You say that the Administrators are asking you for seven hundred livres for a repurchase. If they can show that this is due them,
you must not go to law; ask a friend to get them to explain to him
the why and the how.
Please suspend all claims for alienated or usurped goods; lawsuits are much too onerous to be undertaken without good reason
and too far removed from the spirit of the Company not to be
avoided as much as we can.

I praise God that your Alen,on affairs 2 are in good order, thanks
to your gentleness and moderation in handling them.
Please act in like manner with M. Huguier's 3 sister. I think that
the reasons you gave me for requiring of her a pension of sixty <cus
for each of her children are not very weighty, compared with our
obligation to have some consideration for M. Huguier, who is their
uncle and our brother. He is serving God and the poor well, and we
had led him to hope that you would be satisfied with fifty. If you
cannot manage with that, what did we do when we were getting
only forty? And even if you were to lose something in continuing
with that, do you make no account of the request I made you?

2Theo L~ Mans Seminary owned pro~rty near Alen~n.
llnonjamin-Joseph Huguier. born in Sezanne (Marne) on March 10, 1613, was an anomey at
the Chalelel of Paris beofore his admission into the Consregalion of the Mission on September
15.1647. He served in Tunis (1649-52), retumin, to France by way of Marseilles in May of

1652. took his vows Ihal same )'I!'ar. and was ordained a priest in ~brUlIfY 1655. Aftelardination,
he became chaplain of the galleys in Toulon. However, he felt drawn to Barbary, and on
S~lemw 19, 1662. hI! was senllo Algiers with the title of Vicar Apostolic:. While nursin,lhe
plague-stricken there. hI' contracted 1M illness .00 died of it himSf'lf in April 1663. (Cf.
Mill/oi,~s CM., vol. II. pp. 221-30.)

-372105. - TO LOUIS DE CHANDENIER •
Paris, Iuly 21, 1656

Monsieur,
Abbe de Lavieuville 2 sent here the enclosed letter to be forwarded to you; this gives me the opportunity to thank God, as I do,
for the blessings He bestows on all you do.
The Chief Justice of Dijon J did me the honor of speaking to me
about the generosity and true wisdom with which you acted at that
assembly,' so much so that he thinks that, if all Prelates were to act
as graciously, firmly, and straightforwardly as you do, Monsieur,
things would go better than they do. I do not know how you
conducted yourself, but he was so deeply edified that he believes
that the greatest servants of God and the fathers of nations could
not have behaved better than you did. God knows how consoled I
was to hear that, and how heartily I have thanked His Divine
Goodness for all the graces He has given you.

Letter Z105. - The original signed letler belong:ed ramJerl)' to the Daughters of Charity of the
hospital in Aunlale. Its pr~nt location is unknown.
ILouis de Rochechouart de Chandtonier. Abbe de roumus, was as remarkable for his virtue
as for his noble birth. (Cr. Abell)', op. cit., bk. l,chap. XUx. p. 240.) One of the most assiduous
members of the Tuesday Conferences. he took great pleasure in giving missions, especially to
the poor, and was in charge of the famous mission in Metz in 16S8. He declined several dioceses
out of humility but accepted more modest bUI no less exacting functions, such as thai of Visitor
orlhe Carmdile nuns of France. To conform himself to the laws of the Church, he f6iB:ned all
his benefices except Toumus. He died in Chambery on May 6, 1660, after havinB: been received
on the p~vious eveninB: intolhe Congregation of the Mission. Several conferences on his virtues
were held at Saint-Laza~; the remarks made the~ a~ recorded in Norias, vol. II, pp. 511·39.
2Charles-Fran~ois de Lavieuville. He was consecraled Bishop of Rennes in 1660.
3Louis Laisne, son of Elie Laisne. Sieur de la Marguerie, had been Attorney General of the
Parlement of Dijon, Intendant of Burgundy, then-as mentioned here-Chief Justice of the
Parlement of Dijon (Cote-d'Or).
Par/eN/em rders to the Frenc:hjudic:ial system. At the time of Saint Vincent, France had eight
Parlements. each with its own legal jurisdiction, chief of which was the Parlemenl of Paris. They
regislered or gave SAnction to the King's edicts, ordinances, and dedarations, and supervised
their implemenlation.
"This seems to ~fer 10 an Assembly of the Clergy, probably for the former province of
Burgundy, of which Dijon was the capital. Today Dijon is the chief town for the department of
C6te-d'Qr.

-38We have finally carried out all your orders. Possession was
taken of Saint-Pour9ain in the presence of M. Guerin, your secretary; and the respect in which you, Monsieur, and your brother the
Abbe' are held facilitated the realization of the affair. This is a new
obligation we have toward you; joined with all the others, it
establishes such a solid, firn! foundation of gratitude in my soul
that, even if I were constantly occupied in telling you so, I would
be unable to express it; only God alone can make it known to you.
I hope He will do so sooner or later, since words are so powerless
and I fear I would annoy you by using mine to no avail on this
subject.
Mademoiselle de Chandenier • seems to feel a similar sentiment
of gratitude. She is filled with affection for you, Monsieur, and the
Abbe de Moutiers-Saint-Jean, because of the affection both you
and he have shown her; this confirms me in the hope that she will
be a bond of union in the family.
We still do not know the outcome of the siege of Warsaw; you
are aware that two priests of our beggary 7 have remained in that
city, one of whom has been gravely ilL' We have just learned from
a letter from his companion that, at the sound of the cannons, God
restored him to health.
It seems to me, Monsieur, that I myself had the honor of
informing you of the death of M. Mousnier, who was in Madagascar. Enclosed is a little report from M. Bourdaise that is not worth

'claude-Charles de Rochechouart de Chandrnier, Abbe de Mouliers-Saint-JNn. Like his
brother, Louis, he was remarkable for his virtue, especially his humility. After the death of his
uncle, Fran~i5 Cardinal de La Roc:hefoucauld (164.5), he went, along with his brothel'. to live
in 1M- Sainl·Sulpiu Scm1inary, which 1M)' left in 165310 my at Saint-lazarf'. Claude-Charles
died on May 17. 1710. Fran,ais Wald. SUjX'rior Ge~ral allhe lime. announced his death 10 his
priests and recom~nded the d~Rd to their prayers. A long. beautiful epitaph plac«l on
Claudr dr Chandenier's lomb is found in Collet, op. dt., pp. 584-88.
6Mar~ de Chandenil.·r. who fJ('ver married. died in Paris in 1701. at eighty-seven years of
age. She left her estate to Guillaume de Lamoignon. Chief Justice of the Parlement.
1This term was dictated by Saint Vincent in his humility to designate his Congregation of the
Mission.
SOuillaume Desdames.

-39the trouble of your reading; it savors too much of the simplicity of
a poor Missionary. He is a good priest who is more adept at action
than with words.
We had sent M. Brin 9 to visit our confreres in Scotland and the
Hebrides, but he was forced to return from London because the
Protestant Lord refused him a passport, and the French Ambassador, to whom he had been recommended, discouraged him from
going any further, although he was dressed as a gentleman.
The plague is in Rome and in many parts of Italy, with the result
that we received no letters in the last regular mail.
The father 10 of M. Almeras is with us. He has retired here at
the age of eighty-one to serve God for the rest of his days. During
the last ten years or so he had asked us several times to receive him,
but I always tried to dissuade him.
I ask Our Lord, Monsieur, to preserve you for the good of His

9Qerard Brin, born nearCashe-1 (Ireland), entered the Congregation of the Mission on October
14, 1639, at the age of twenty-one. He took his vows on November 2, 1642, and was ordained
• priest in 1644. Of all the Irishmen whom Saini Vincent received into his Congregation. Brin
was perhaps the most accomplished. He was Rnt from Le Mans in 1646 to the mission in Ireland,
which was financed by the Duchesse d'Aiguillon; there. with several other confreres and
compatriots. he did boundless good (d. Abell)', op. cit.. bk. II, chap. I, pp. 1S4-SS). Driven back
10 FranCie by persecution, Brio went as a missionary to Saint Vincent's native region. Some time
later he was named Superior in La Rose (1652-54), and subsequently held the same position in
Troyes (1657-58), Meaux (1658-60), and Toul (1660-62). He returned to Irdand in 1662 or
1663, resuming his apostolic work with a zeal that age had not slackened. Neither illness, which
brought him twice to the brink of the grave, nor a month in prison could stop this heroic
Missionary. Srin died in Thurles (Ireland) sometime between October 9, 1683, the date of his
will, and February 25, 1684, the date of its admission to probate.
lORene Alm~ras the elder. born in Pari, on November 12. 1575. After the death of his first
wife, Marguerite Fayet, he manied Marie Leclerc, the mother of his six children. He was
Secretary to the King, became Treasurer of France in Paris on January 19, 1608, Secretary to
Marie de Medicis, Comptroller (1622·56), Postmaster General (1629-32). and Secretary for the
execution of the orders of Marie de Medicis, filling aU these positions in a worthy manner. After
he had given his son 10 the Congregation of the Mission, he himselfentered it on March 2, 1657,
at the ase of eishty-one. and died al Saint-Lazare on January 4, 1658. (Cf. Notices, vol. II, pp.
453-61.)

-40Church. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble and
obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I ask your pardon, Monsieur, for not writing to you in my own

hand; an unusual press of business has deprived me of the means
of doing so. I renew here my offers of perpetual obedience to the
Abbe de Saint-Jean. M. Maillard II is awaiting instructions as to
the use of the five hundred Iivres that you, Monsieur, sent him."
At the bottom of the first page: Abbe de Chandenier

2106. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR,IN TURIN
Paris,luly 21, 1656

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[otd] be with you forever!
Since you are in Turin, I am sure that you wrote to me by the
last regular mai1; however, I did not receive the letter because the
regular mail has not arrived. perhaps on account of the plague in

Italy, which is closing the passes. If we had to go a long time
without any news of you and

OUT

confreres in Rome and Genoa, I

would be more worried about that than I can tell you. We are

IIAntoine Maillard, born in Veney (Meurthe), entered the Congregation of the Mi"ion on
May 21, 1644, al twenty-six years of age. Hetook his vows in 1646 and renewed them on January
2S. 1656. Maillard was Procurator of SainH.azano for a long time and Procurator General
(1679-86).
12The postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.
Letler 1106. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.

-41praying especially for you and your family, Monsieur, and for all
those places that are afflicted or in danger, and will continue to do
so until the disease has disappeared. Do your best to take care of
yourself, and continue to write to us, if freedom of circulation is
not entirely prohibited.
I wrote to you in detail in my last letters. We have no news here.
I am always, in the love of O[ur] L[ord] and with renewed
sentiments of affection, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Turin

2107. - TO NICOLAS DUPERROY, IN WARSAW
Paris, July 21,1656

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two letters from you; the first was like a sword of
sorrow to us because of the news of M. Desdames' illness, but it
has pleased God that the same hand that wounded us has healed us
by the second letter, assuring us that the dear invalid is getting
better. All of us in general and each in particular have thanked His
Divine Goodness most heartily for this, for we greatly feared that
God wanted to afflict the Company with the loss of such a good
worker.

Leiter 1107. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.

-42Because you have doue so much to restore him to health by your
prayers and your care, you too have merited the remembrance and
gratitude of the Company and its consideration of you as a good
servant of God. We will continue to offer you to Him that He may
be pleased to preserve you and M. Desdames, especially amid the
dangers of war in which you are living. You had our deepest
sympathy when we learned that you were threatened by dangers
from the outside, while inside the house you were fighting the
assaults of death on the patient. We still do not know the outcome
of this siege, and, until the first news arrives, we will always fear
for you. We await it anxiously and patiently, asking Our Lord that
the news be good and that, in accordance with your desire, those
who have been separated may soon be reunited. When the strength
of the family has been reinforced in this way, it can use it for the
service of God and the people, in line with the original plan.
You heard that we have admitted your brother I to the seminary;
he seems to us to be a very good priest and loves you dearly. He
suffers a little from headaches, and we are afraid that this may lead
him to think he is not fit for the works of the Company. We sent
him to a mission, where he did well; I have also shown him the
letters you wrote to me, and this has encouraged him a little. I
recommend him and his vocation to your prayers. He will succeed
very well if he takes our exercises to heart, and his health remains
good; we will do our utmost to help him in this. We will also do
our best not to give him any cause for becoming bored with us and
leaving, so that, if he does reach that point (God forbid!) it will be
his own doing and not OUTS, even if he becomes very ill; for he is
dear to us because of you and because of his own goodness. I ask
Our Lord to fill you more and more with His.

·Victor DupeITO)', born in Maulevrier (Seine-Maritime), entered the Congregation of the
Mission as a priest in June or July 1656. Allhis leiter tells us. he was Rnllo Montmirall shortly
after his admission because he was suffering from headach6. Allowing boredom 10 get the besl
of him. he came back to Paris only to return 10 his family.

-43If M. Desdames has not yet fully recovered, for the love of God
please spare nothing to get him back on his feet, and please take
care of your own health as well. I am, in Him, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Duperroy, Priest of the Mission, in Warsaw

2108. - TOEDME JOLLY. SUPERIOR, IN ROME

July 23. 1656

Vincent de Paul tells his correspondent that he spent a few days at
Orsigny I in the company of Etienne Caulet,2 Bishop of Pamiers. and

Letler 1108. - Collet. op. cit., vol. 1. p. 564, note; vol. II, p. 30. He stated that Ihis letler was
written by SainI Vincent, who recounted the same events in another letter, dated May 25, 1656.
No. 2071, vol. V, written to Edme Jolly on that same day, is taken from Reg. 2, p. 235 and p.
45, but no mention is made in it of the evenls in this letter. Perhaps Collet is referring to some
other lfiler from that dale or 10 another fragment of the present letter; neither of these, however,
is extant.
I A hamle1 near Saclay (Essonne), where Saint Vincent had accepted the Jift of a farm from
Jacques and Elisabeth Norais (cf. contract signed on December 22, 1644, Arch. Nat., S6687).
The Orsigny farm provided the Congregation of the Mission with agric'lltural products ancl
served as a place of rest and relaxation. According to vol. IV, no. 1467, the farms that supplied
Saint-Lazare did not provide even one-sixth of the nuds ofthe Motherhouse. As Ion! as Jacques
and Elisabeth Norais were alive, the Community possessed it in all tranquility. After their death,
however, some cousins claimed it in a successful lawsuit (1658). The farm was later bought by
the Congregation of the Mission at a court-ordered auction in 1684.
2Fra~i5-Etienne de Caulet, born in Toulouse on May 19, 1610, was endowed in 1627 with
Saint-Volusien Abbey in Foix. He became attached to Jean-Jacques Olier and accompanied him
on his missions in Auvergne, in the Chartres diocese, and in other places in the kingdom. He
supported him in his parish ministry and, to~ther with him and M. du Ferrier, founded the
Vaugirard Seminary. Saint Vincent, who knew the Abbot of Saint-Volusien, thought he would
make a good Bishop. Thanks to him, de Caulet was cOl'lUCrated Bishop of Pamiers on March
5, 1645. In 1638 he had testified against Saint-Cyran; a. Bishop, he continued for a long time

-44Hippolyte Feret, 3 Pastor of Saint-Nicolas-du-Chardonnet, and that Etienne
Caulet had left for Senlis to encourage M. Deslyons,4 one of the principal
supporters of Jansenism, 10 make his submission.

2109. - TO SISTER JEANNE !-EPEINTRE,' SISTER SERVANT,
IN CHATEAUDUN

FIRSTDRAFf
Paris,July 23,1656

Dear Sister,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!

10 combat JanSf'nism, forbadl"' in his diocese' the reading of books by adhC'tents oflhl" movemenl,
and made every l"ffon to bring back those who had strayed from the truth. Howevl"T. his
association with Nicolas Pavilion, Bishop of Aiel. won him over to Jansenism. The Bishop of
Pamiers died on Augusl 7. 1680, without having made an act of submission 10 the Church. (Cr.
J~rOme ~igne, Vit'J' dt'J' qUlIfrt'$ hesqut's (,/lgagls dOllS 10 callY de Port-Royal. M. d'A,let.
M. d'A.f1gt'fs. M. dt' Bellumis er M. de pall/ius [2 vols., Cologne: n. p., 1756); Georges Doublet,
U" prilar jOf/slll;srt>. F. dt> Cauler, rI!ormareur des chtipirres dt> Foix er dt> Pall/ius [Paris: A.
Picard I"t fils, 1895].) M. Gazier. an authority on Jansenism, had, amons the rare manuscripts
in his extensive library, one entitled: Histo;re abrigledt> 10 "il' dl' M. Frollfois de Cauler, ;,,'qui'
de Pall/ius, by Father Gabaret.
JHippolyte- Feret, born in Pontoise (Val-d'Oise), was a Doctor of Theology and later became
Pastor of Saint-Nicolas-du-Chardonnet. Vicar-General of Alet, and thl"n of Paris. Saint Vincent
thought so highly of Fere! that he proposl"d him as Coadjutor Bishop of Babylon.
4Jean des Lions, born in Pontoise in 1615. had become Dean and Canon Theologian of Senlis
on September II, 1638. and received his doctorate from the Sorbonne on June 5, 1640. HI"
became involved in Jansenist ideas and persevered in them dl"Spite Saini Vincent's efforts 10
win him back. This was all the more unfortunate- because he- was virtuous, very learned, and
est~nted by all who knew hint. He was passionate-Iy allached to the- ancient practicl"S of theChurch and anxious 10 rt'Store the-nt. Des Lions wrote seve-ral highly appreciated works; he- died
in Senlis on March 26. 1700.

Leller 2109. - Cosle published Iwo copies of this leller: the first, a copy of an unsisned draft,
taken from Reg. 1, fol. 48, and the second, an original signed leiter, which is in the Archives of
the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity.
IJeanne Lepeintre had been sent to the Daughters of Charity by her mistress, Madame

-45I received two or three of your letters' but have not answered
them because the pressure of business has prevented me from doing
so. Now that I have a little more leisure I will tell you, Sister, that
I still regard you with the same sentiment with which I have
regarded you in O[ur] L[ord] since you have been a Daughter of
Charity-I mean with esteem and affection because of the graces
God has placed in you and because of the good use you make of
them. I thank His Divine Goodness for this and ask Him to continue
and increase them in you. For your part, Sister, persevere in
practicing the virtues well in order to go on growing in the love and
imitation of O[ur] L[ord]. Be very faithful to Him in your spiritual

exercises, acting in such a way as to make yourself ever more
pleasing in His eyes and loving in the eyes of the poor, since you
are, as it were, their mother. I hope for this from His Infinite
Goodness. I hope also that you will take in the right way the advice
I am about to give you.
I have been told-and I think you informed me-that you made
one journey to Orleans for the good of the poor and another to the
place where M. de Franquevi11e died, to nurse him during his
illness. That is good and praiseworthy in itself, but it should not
have been done by a person consecrated to God, under a Rule and

Goussault. Saini Vincent says .elsewhere thai she was "8 very fine, wise. and gentle girl.~ Both
he and Saint Louise had great confidence in her because of her intelligence and organizational
skills. She was first sent to the school of the Charity in Sainl-Germain-en-Laye (1642). In the
spring of 1646, after installing the Sisters in the Le Mans hospital. she returned 10 Paris, where
she was put in charge of th~ Moth~rhouse whil~ Saint Louise was establishing th~ house in
Nant~s.leann~ then became Sister Servant in Nantes (1646), where gr~at difficu1ti~s were being
encountered. In 1654 she made th~ foundation in Chat~audun and, in 1657, at the Salpetrier~
(d. SpiritJ/(I1 Writillgs, L. 64, p. 77, n. 1). In Rr.'cllei/ dr.' pieces rr.'/mil'es aux £illesde 1(1 Choritt,
Ms (p. 24), preserved in the Archives of the Moth~rhouse of the Daughters of Charity, we r~ad:
"During the lifetime of MadE'moiselle Le Gras, she seemed to be a hypochondriac. Moreover,
she could not be made 10 do anything she did not like, nor would she accepl opinions other than
her own." Sh~ was reprimanded for this fault more than once by Saint Vincent. Her last years
were sad ones spent at the Nom-de·Jesus hospice, where shE' had to be commiued because of
mental illness.
2None of these is extanl.

-46government, without the advice of her Superiors. If you examine
yourself carefully, my Daughter, perhaps you will discover either
some curiosity or some self-love in these journeys--<lt least, humility should cause you to think that there was some. The pretext
was, however, to buy linen or furnishings for the hospital, or drugs
for the sick, or all ofthattogether. But could not someone else have
done that? Do you not think that the Administrators are just as
knowledgeable as you in those mailers? Or, ifthe person who might
have been given charge of gelling those provisions needed assistance, could he not have found a friend in the place---<:ince those
Administrators do not lack them-to make a careful choice and
appraisal of those goods? Have no doubt about this. How did they
manage before you were there?
As for the other journey, which was taken to nurse and serve
that good deceased man during his illness, I would like to think that
you did this in gratitude for the kindnesses you received from him.
But, apart from the faelthat he perfornled them out of pure love of
God, without expecting any thanks from you, he was such a lover
of good order that he would not have allowed you to disrupt it for
his sake.
If you say that someone obliged you to take these journeys, I
reply that I have a hard time believing M. de Franqueville would
have done so. Perhaps, when he saw you, he even asked you to

return home and not stay with him. As for the Administrators, I
have been told that it was you, Sister, who went to them and
volunteered to go to Orleans. However, even if they first made the
proposal to you; you could have explained to them that it was
contrary to your practices and that you could not leave the hospital
without Mademoiselle's consent or mine.

Be that as it may, you took those two journeys on your own
initiative and acted contrary to the custom of your Company, in
which nothing of the sort is done. We are often urged in Paris to
allow Sisters to go to visit sick persons other than the poor, bllt we
cannot consent to their serving them--not even their confessors-

both because they are intended only for those who have no one to

-47help them and because of the disadvantages that might arise from
this.
You see from all that, Sister, the fault you have committed in
going here and there without permission, even against the intention
of your Superiors. Then, too, you abandoned your f1ock-I mean
the Sisters and the patients whom Providence has entrusted to your
care. Humble yourself profoundly for that, Sister, and ask God for
the grace never to leave your post except on the advice of those
who are guiding you. I hope you will never again act otherwise; I
ask this of His Divine Goodness.
You informed me that you are having a hard time finding a
confessor. Let me know which priests in the town are the most
upright, give good example, enjoy a good reputation, and who you
think are the most suitable for rendering you this service.
I gave the Duchesse d'Aiguillon the letter you wrote, but she
has said nothing to me about it since then. I am not surprised, since
she gives so many other alms within the kingdom and outside of it
that she cannot spread them around everywhere.
Sister, please recommend me to our good Sisters, and all of them
together to O[ur] L[ord], to whom I will continue also to offer all
of you in general and you in particular. I am, in His love, Sister,

your most affectionate servant.

SECOND DRAFI'
Paris, July 25,1656

Dear Sister,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two or three letters from you but have not answered
them because the pressure of business has prevented me from doing
so. Now that I have a little more leisure, I will tell you, Sister, that
I still regard you with the same sentiment with which I have

-48regarded you in Our Lord since you have been a Daughter of
Charity and even since I have known you-I mean with esteem
and affection because of the graces God has placed in you and
because of the good use you make of them. I thank His Divine
Goodness for this and ask Him to continue and increase them in
you. For your part, Sister, persevere in practicing well the virtues
proper to you in order to go on growing from one day to the next

in the love and imitation of Our Lord. Be very faithful to Him in
your spiritual exercises, acting in such a way as to make yourself
ever more loving in His eyes and in the eyes of the poor, since you
are, as it were, their mother. I hope for this from His Infinite
Goodness. I hope also that, out of reverence for this same Goodness, who watches over your own advancement, you will take in

the right way the advice I am about to give you in His sight.
I have been told--,;md I think you informed me-that you made
one journey to Orleans for the good of the poor and another to the
place where M. de Franqueville died, to nurse him during his
illness. I admit that these things are good and praiseworthy in
themselves, but they should not have been done by a person
consecrated to God under a Rule and government, without the
advice of her Superiors. You were aware of that, my Daughter, and
if you examine yourself carefully you will discover either some
curiosity or some self-love in these undertakings-at least, humility should cause you to think that there was some. The pretext was,
however. to buy linen or furnishings for the hospital, or drugs for

the sick, or all of that together. But could not someone else have
done that? If one of the Administrators had taken the trouble to do
so, do you think he would not have handled it well? They are just
as knowledgeable as you in those matters. Or, if the person they
might have been able to send needed assistance, could he not have

found a friend in the place----,;ince they do not lack any-to make
a careful choice and appraisal of them? Have no doubt about this.
How did they manage before you were there?
As for the other journey, which was taken to nurse and serve
that good deceased man during his illness, I would like to think you

-49did it in gratitude for the kindnesses you received from him. But,
apart from the fact that he perfomled them out of pure love of God,
without expecting any thanks from you, he was such a lover ofgood
order that, had you suggested to him the idea of disrupting it for his
sake, he would have undoubtedly dissuaded you from such a plan.
If, then, you say that someone obliged you to take these journeys, I reply that I have a hard time believing M. de Franqueville
would have done so. Perhaps, when he saw you, he even asked you
to return home and not stay with him. As for the Administrators, I
have been told that it was you, Sister, who went to them and
volunteered to go to Orleans. However, even if they first made the

proposal to you, you could have replied that it was contrary to your
practices and that you could not leave the hospital without Mademoiselle's consent or mine.

Be that as it may, you took those two journeys on your own
initiative and acted contrary to the custom of your Company, in

which nothing of the sort is done. We are often urged in Paris to
allow Sisters to go to visit sick persons other than the poor, but we

cannot consent to their serving them-not even their confessorsboth because they are intended only for those who are deprived of
all assistance and because of the disadvantages that might arise if
they committed themselves to care for those who have other means

of being served.
o my Daughter, how wrong you were to go here and there like
that, not only without permission, but also against the intention of
your Superiors! Even if there were nothing else involved but your

having abandoned your f1ock-I mean the Sisters and the patients
whom Providence has entrusted to your care--this is a fault for

which you should humble yourself profoundly. Do so, then, Sister,

so that God may grant you the grace of never leaving your post nor
of doing anything contrary to your Rules, except on the advice of
those who are guiding you. I hope for this from His Divine
Goodness.

You infornled me that you are having a hard time finding a
confessor. Let me know which priests in Chateaudun are the most

-50upright, give good example, enjoy a good reputation, and who you
think are the most suitable for rendering you this service. Then we
will see about getting one appointed for you.
I gave the Duchesse d'Aiguillon the letter you wrote her, but
she has said nothing to me about it since then. I am not surprised,
since she gives so many other alms within the kingdom and outside
of it that she cannot spread them around everywhere.
Please recommend me to our good Sisters, and all of them
together to Our Lord, to whom I will continue also to offer you and
all your work so that through His blessing He may be honored in
you and through you. I am, in His love, Sister, your most humble
and affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Sister Jeanne Lepeintre, Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor, in Chaleaudun

2110, - TO SISTER CHARLOTTE ROYER, SISTER SERVANT,
IN RICHELIEU '
July 26, 1656

Dear Sister,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord) be with you forever!
I received two letters from you, which consoled me because they
are your letters, but distressed me when I saw, on the one hand, that

Leiter 2110. - Re,. 2. foJ. 21.
IRe-Bister I does not give the- addressee. Its conlent shows Ihal it was written 10 one of the
two Sisters in Richelieu. Fran~oiSC! Carcireux and Charlolle Royer. The general lone _ms to
apply 10 t~ laller, who was the Sisler Servant.
A native of Liancourt, Charloue!' Royer was sent to Richelieu in June or July 1649, after
having served the poor in Sainl-Jea" parish. She was still there when Saint Louise died in 1660.

-51your Sister 2 is not well, and on the other, that there is some slight

misunderstanding between you. I ask His Divine Goodness to
remedy both of these. The latter situation distresses me more
because it seems to disrupt charily, of which forbearance is one of
its principal acts; it is difficult for two persons to get along without
it. Forbearance, on the contrary, is the bond offriendship that unites

hearts in sentiment and action, not only among themselves but in
O[ur] L[ord], in such a way that they enjoy great peace. I realize
that there are natural aversions one cannot throw off, but, whereas
people of the world may give in to them, good Christians-especially Daughters of Charity-must combat and overcome them,
with the grace of God, which is never lacking to humble persons.
Therefore, the virtue of humility is a good remedy for such antipathies because it makes those who practice it lovable and causes
people to have greater esteem for their neighbor than for themselves. I ask you, Sister, to give yourself to God in order to be
attentive to that.

I am really sorry that M. de Beaumont 3 does not meet your
expectations. Still, he does not lack good will; but either he does
not have sufficient time to give you as much time as you need or
he thinks you want too much of it. Whichever the case, I will ask
him to listen to you and to help you as much as possible, but I also
ask you to spare him, except for essential matters, and not act like
certain persons who always want to talk and who, under pretext of
good, like to speak about their virtues and practices to be praised
for them, which is pride; or to satisfy self-love, they recount all
their sufferings to make people feel sorry for them; or they have
themselves instructed for the sake of learning and not to live better

2Fra~ise Carc:ireux. born in Be8uvais, entered the Company of the Daughters of Charity
around 1640-41. Stationed first at Saint-Germain-I"Auxerrois, then with the foundlings in
Bicelre, she wu sent to Richelieu in June or July 1649. She left there in September 1659 for the
hospital in Narbonne. From 1672 to 1675 she filled the important role of Assistant of the
Company.
3Pierre de 8eJlumont, born in Puiseaux (Loire!) on February 24,1617, entered the Congregation of the Mission on February 23, 1641, lOOk his vows on Oclober4, 1643, and was ordained

-52lives. So, then, when you need the advice of your director for your
consolation or progress, tum to him with confidence, open your
heart to him simply and sincerely, but briefly, with the desire to
profit by this and the resolution to do what he says. Daughters of
Charity should say little and do much.'
Furthermore, Sister, M. de Beaumont is well qualified for that
duty; he is very learned and prudent. Rest assured that he is also
one of the most experienced members of the Company in spiritual
matters whom I know.
It will be well for you to go to a place about one league from
Richelieu to nurse the sick because your presence is requested
there, although it is not part of the parish. Even set aside the
observance of your Rules if that prevents you from going because
the duty of charity is above all rules and because you have received
this order from Mademoiselle. You could ask the persons who
request your services to send a donkey for your coming and going,
or else borrow one.
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to bless you, your work, your companion, and
her work more and more. I greet her cordially and recommend
myself to her prayers and to yours, Sister....

ZitI. - TO ETIENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
July Z8, 1656

I am sure there are complaints at seeing your house rather
shorthanded because of the men out giving missions, but have

a priest in March 1644. Hie was imprisoned as a result of Ih~ lawsuit over the establishment of
the Saint-Meen house. Ot\' Beaumont became Di~lor of the Internal Seminary in Richelieu.
and was twice Superior of that hOUR (1656-60, 1661-62).
4We know from Saint Louisr's correspondence (cf. Spiritual Writings, L. .531 B. p. S 14. and
L. 5778. p. 597) thai Fran~oiH' Carcireux prated excessively in her letlers; mighl she nol have
been ,uilly of Ihe same fault in the confessional?
LeUer 2111 .• Reg. 2, pp. 77 and 205.

-53patience; we will gradually replace the workers who have been
taken from it. What pains me more is that you are being blamed for
this, as if you were the cause of not having them any longer. But
this slight embarrassment must be endured, and God, who knows
the contrary, will justify you in His own time. Are people not aware
that changes are made in all Communities and that persons who
have the general government make use of those under their charge,
wherever they may be, when the common good demands it--even
to the prejudice of the individual good of a house? I
o Monsieur, what a generous and most perfect resolution you
have taken to go to assist the plague-stricken, along with Messieurs
Lejuge 2 and Lucas! J An action as heroic as that is aU that is needed
to perfect you in your state because there is no greater charity than
to give one's life for one's neighbor. 4 Now, to risk it is to give it,
and to sacrifice it to God is to risk it for such a purpose, as you are
doing. Still, this is such an important matter, and I see so many
reasons against it-at least as far as you are concemed---that I dare
neither to consent to nor oppose your decision. I trust that God will
make His Holy Will on this subject known to you through the
Cardinal' or directly.

IThe first fragment ends here.
2GirolamoGiudice (Jerome Lejuge). born on Septembt'l' 30,161 t. in Diana, Albeng. dioceR
(Italy), was ordein~ a prll"it on December 22, 1635, entMed the Congregation of the Mission
on March 25, 1650. and took his vows on September 30, 1652. The terrible epidemic of 16$7
that killed almost all the men in the Genoa house brought him to death's door (cr. Notices, vol.
III. pp. 82-87). His self-sacrifice was admirable, bul his characler was difficult. He died on
October 16, 1665.
3t.uca Arimondo (Alimondo), born in Cerno, in the Albenga diocest" (Italy). on November
25, ...• was ordained a priest on February 20, 1644, entered the Congregation of the Mission
in Genoa on March 25, 1650, took his vows on February 25, 1656, and died of the plague in
Genoa on November 4. 1656.
Saint Vincent always called him M. UICtlS. Here and in the Index (vol. XIV), Cosle uses
Arimo/ldo as the family name; Notices, vol. I, p. 477, and vol. V (Supplement), p. 14, refers to
him as Ali",olldo.
4Cf. In 15:13. (NAB)
'Stefano Cardinal Durazzo.

-542112. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
July 28, 1656

Please send Brother Barreau in Algiers fifteen hundred livres,
the annual revenue the Missionaries in Algiers receive from the
coaches.' Please send M. Le Vacher' in Tunis fifteen hundred
livres, the revenue for a whole year, which the Missionaries in
Tunis also recei ve from the same coaches.

Letter 211 Z. - Marseilles manuscript.
ITh~ Congregation of the Mission enjoyed the revenues, in whole or in part, from a number
of coachlines in France. The King had granted some of these rights; others were the result of
the good will of the Duehesse' d'Aiguillon, under whose aegis they were. She ohen specified
which house of lhl" Company would benefit from the revenues of a specific coachline. e.g., the
Rouen coaches helped support the hOUR in Rome. Tht' Wars orlhe Fronde affected the amount
of revenue received.
2Jean LEo Vacher, born in Ecouen (Val-d'Oise) on March 15, 1619, entered IheCongfegalion
oflhe Mission with his brothroT Philippe on October 5, 1643. He took his vows in 1646 and was
ordained a priest in 1647. When Julien Gui!rin, a Missionary in Tunis, rtel!ded help, Saint Vincent
decided to send him Jean Le Vacher. On August 23, 1647,astheFounl2rand his young disciple
were leaving Saint-Lazare. they met Nicolo di Bagno,the Nundo. '"Excellency," said the Saint,
"you are just in time to give your blessing to this good priest, who is leaving for the Tunis
mission." "What! this child!" exclaimed the astonished Nuncio. "Excellency,"replied the Saint,
"he has the vocation for thaI."
Jean Le Vacher arrived in Tunis on November 22, 1647. Guerin's death on May 13, 1648,
followed two months laler by that of the Consul, Martin de Lange, placed on I.e Vacher the
double burden of Consul and head of the Mission. In 16SO he added Vicar Apoltolic to these
titles. Since the Holy See would not allow priests to be in charge ofthe consulale, Saint Vincent
sent a layman. Martin Husson, a parlementary lawyer, who arrived in Tunis in 1653 and left in
April 1657, expelled by the Dey. For two years Jean I.e Vacher acled as Consul. He relurned
10 France in 1666 and was sent 10 Algiers in 1668 as Vicar-General of Carthage and Vicar
Apostolic of Algiers and Tunis. His life in Algiers was thai of an apostle, and his death that of
a martyr. On July 16, 1683, Algiers was being bombarded by Duquesne; after the Turks had
used every device to make I.e Vacher apostatize. they finally tied him to the mouth of a cannon,
which shot his body into the sea. (Cr. Raymond Gleizes, lnlll U VQch~r. 1';cQir~ Qpostoliqll~
~t COIISIII d~ Frallci' a TUllis l'ta Alg~r(1619·1683) (Paris: Gabalcla, 1914]).

-55Z113• • TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, July 28, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letters of June 22 and 27 and two others from
M. Desdames, one to you and the other to me. They require no
answer other than thanks to God for the health He has restored to
the patient and for the good news you send me, especially the
Queen's return to Poland. I ask Our Lord that her presence there
may draw down new blessings on her armies and the leadership of
the King in order to drive out the enemy and to reestablish the peace
so ardently desired forthe solace of the poor people. We await with
some impatience news of the subjugation of Warsaw. God grant
that this has already happened and that we may be assured of it
soon so that we may redouble our thanksgiving, as we do our
prayers!
I thank God that the cloth we sent you, which had been held up
at Hamburg, has reached you and that you have sent part of it to
M. Desdames, who needed it. You do not say whether the other
personal belongings, sent from here at the same time, have been
given to you. There were, among other things, some expensive
hats. M. Berthe is here just now; it was he who left them packed
up in Rouen. He had intended to sail from there to go to visit you,
but we had him return here because of the difficulties that arose; it
was after this that the packages were sent to Hamburg. I will try to
send you a list of the contents and what belonged to us.
I send greetings to our dear Daughters of Charity, and I praise
God that the Queen is satisfied with Sister Marguerite.! May the

Leiter 2113. - Arehives of the Mission. Krakow. original signed letter.
lMar!!ueritl" Moreau, a native of Lorraine, was born in 1623 and entered the Daughters of

Charity in 1646. In June 1647 she was senllo Angers. A strong pNSOnality, she found it hard
10 get along with Sister Cecile Angiboust. the Sisler ServanLln 165 J. Saint Louise was thinking

-56Divine Goodness grant her the grace to continue to please her!
I am deeply grateful to the Prior, the nuns' confessor, for doing
me the honor of remembering me, without my having the honor of
being known by him. Please thank him for us and offer him my
services; do the same for Mademoiselle de Villers,2 to whom I send
my most humble greetings.
We are all very well here, thank God. We have no news. The
health our good God continues to give you consoles me greatly; I
ask Him to continue to give you His blessings along with it.
I am in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, with the Queen of Poland

2114. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, July 28, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of July 15. I thank God that you have
M. Richard with you; I hope he will be a consolation and solace to
you. I recommend him to you and ask you to embrace him for me.
Assure him of my esteem and affection; tell him I am asking God
to bless him more and more and that I have great confidence in his
prayers.
of namin! her Sisl!!'T Servant in AnIJers; instead she chOSt' her for Poland. wh~e she went on
Seoptember 7. 16.52. with Sisters Madeleine Drugeon and Franlfoise Douelle. She refused to
remain in Warsaw with the Queen while her two companions were Boing to serve the poor in
Krakow. Sister Marguerite died of typhus in Poland on September 29, 1660.

2Maid of Honor 10 the Queen; she died in 1658.
Letter 2114. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.

-57As for M. Ennery, I I cannot tell you just now if you will be able
to keep him. I hope so because you wish it; but if M. Blatiron asks
for him to teach philosophy in Genoa, he will have to go there.
Please send him at the first indication from M. Blatiron, which he
will not give you unless it is absolutely necessary. He is trying to
persuade M. Patrice Valois 2 to teach those classes; ifhe succeeds,
he will leI you have M. Ennery. I will try to send you a good priest
from Savoy 3 when this heat lets up; I dare not put him at risk by
having him sel out in this weather. This will be to fulfill the
obligation of the new foundation of the Marchese di Pianezza who,
in addition to the obligation of two Masses he is imposing on your
family, wants to increase it by one priest, who will make the fifth.
Please have him replace M. Deheaume, whom I ask you to send to
Annecy; give him the money he will need for the journey, together
with the letter I have written him explaining this.
There are two sorts of Ladies in Paris who have joined together
to assist the poor. The first are those in the parishes, who take care
of the sick and have some kind of regulations for doing this in a
useful and orderly manner. I enclose a printed copy of their rule.'

110hn McEnery (SainI Vincenl refers 10 him as Jea" Ellller)'), bom in December 1616 at
Casllt" Mak Ennery, today Castlelown [Castle-town McEnery, Co. Limerick. Irelandl. entered
the Congregation of the Mission on September 23. 1642. and took his vows on October II,
1645. According to Saint Vincenl. he was"a wise, pious, and exemplary man" (d. Abelly, op.
cit., bk.lII, p. 48). He taught theology at Saint-Lazare (1652), aided the unfortunate people of
Champagne who were impoverished by the war (1653), and assisted his countrymen who had
fled to Troyes (1654). His lasl assignment was Genoa, where he died of the plague in 1657.
'Patrick Walsh (Saint Vincent refers to him as Parricr Valois). Born in Limerick (Ireland) in
1619, he entered the Congregation of the Mission on December 21, 1644, and was ordained a
priest in 1646.
3Monsieur de Musy, a very gifted person on whom Saint Vincent had placed great hopes. He
was sent to Turin in 1656; there he allowed boredom to get the best of him and left the Company
the following year. His name does not appear in the personnel catalogue.
4These regulations were published by Abelly (op. cit.. bk. II, chap. VIII, pp. 341(f.). They
are also in Coste (cf. vol. XIII, no. 125), who adds the note that this was the basic rule that was
then adapted to the circumstances and needs of each particular parish.

-58The others,5 forty or fifty in number, have no written rules,6 and

their charity is not so limited but is extended to different places and
in several ways, according to public needs. For some years they
have been helping the poor folk on the frontiers and have even
assisted those in the environs of Paris during the wars. They
maintain, first of all, poor Pastors or other priests so that these can
assist the people spiritually while they [the Ladies] provide the
wherewithal to assist them corporally. They enlisted the aid-as
they still do--{)f a few priests and Brothers of the Company, who
visit ruined localities and obtain information concerning the number and needs of the poor, both the sick and those who cannot earn
a living. In each place they distribute the clothing, grain, and money
that has been sent them. Since they keep a written account of both
the spiritual and temporal miseries they encounter, reports of them
have been drawn up and printed.' The Ladies distribute these
reports to good homes, then go there to ask for alms; adding these
to what they collect and what they themselves give, they strive to
remedy those needs. M. Ennery was very successful in this work.
At that time and for a few years, often up to sixteen thousand livres
a month were spent; but it comes to much less right now because
it is harder to get money and also because wheat is cheap. At the
meeting held every week, the alms are given to the treasurer; after
the members have been told of the most urgent needs, they discuss
how they can remedy them.

'The Ladies of Charity of the HOtel-Dieu; the President of this group was the Duchesse
d'Aiguillon.

6At the tilM Saint Vincent wrote Ihis (1656), there was no rule. but vol. XIII, no. 200,
lUgulntiolisfor the COn/ptlny ofrhe lAdies ofthe Hotel·Dieu, was written by the Saint in 1660
al thfo requesl of the Ladies.
1Rnueil des rela/ions conl,.II(lllr c# qui S 'est/ait pour {'assistance des ptJuvres, entre QuIres
ceuxde Paru e,des environs. n desprol'lncestU Picardie rIde Champagne, /Hndan, les annies
J650. 165/. 1652, 1653 et /654 (Paris: Charles Savreux. 1655). This is usually referred to as

blntion~

-59That, Monsieur, is what I can tell you on this subject. I am,
Monsieur, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Turin

2115. - A BISHOP TO SAINT VINCENT

Except for the Canon Theologian of my church, 1 know of none of my
diocesan priests who can assume any ecclesiastical responsibility. That
will give you an idea ofour urgent need/or workers. 1 entreat you to leave
me your Missionary to help us with our ordination.

2115•• - TO JEAN DES LIONS, DEAN OF SENLIS
Paris, Sunday. July 30. 1656, between one and two o' clock

Monsieur,
It is impossible for me to express the sorrow that this latest cross
with which Our Lord has tried you distresses me, nor the consolation your order to be of service to you has brought me. I thank you
most humbly for this and ask you not to spare me on any occasion.

Letter 1115. - Abelly, op. cit.• bk. II, chap. 11, sect. I, p. 214.

Letter 2115a. - Royal Archives, The Hague (Netherlands): AIg,mtten Rijk:sorchief, a.B.C.
AmM'Sfoort bequest, copy. The tel'l was published in Annalrs C. M. 1947-48, pp. 313-14, and
reprinted in Missioll rl Charitl. 19-20, no. 86, pp. 107-08. This edition USH the lattel text, but
the French copy from which it is taken seems to be defective, making parts of the letter difficult
to understand

-60When I first saw your letter, I was not sure I could obtain from
the Bishop of Meaux I what I would be asking of him, and !thought
about what I said to that good gentleman, M. Leschassier,' the
bearer of this letter, who came this morning and to whom I
explained my difficulty. He went along with my opinion, but the
wording of the letter you wrote to M. Grandin' dissuaded us from
this decision, and I went to M. Grandin's to talk over this affair
with him. When I did not find him there, I went to see the Bishop
of Meaux and told him the gist and circumstances of the affair, but
not what was confidential. I found that he had great respect for you;
he believed I was telling the truth and would have put in a good
word fOT me were it not that he told me he wanted to discuss it with
those Doctors so as to do everything in the proper way. He esteems
and loves you. He then told me that he believed I was telling him
the truth, that he would discuss it with those Doctors, and would
inform me of what he had decided.
On my way down from his room, I met the Canon Theologian.'
To make a long story short, I will tell you that I told him what I had
reported to the Bishop of Meaux, but he seemed a little firmer and
said that that was going against the decision taken of not allowing
those who refuse to sign the censure 5 to preach from his pulpits.
He added that the Bishop of Meaux might still say that he was

IDominique S~!uil!'r (1595·1659), brother of the Chancellor, Pierre SeguiC'r. He was nam~
Bishop of Auxerte in 1631 and transferred 10 Meaux in 1638. He resigned in 1659 and died in
Paris the same year.

2Pranfjois u.schas&ier, a Sulpician.
3Martin Grandin. Superior of tbe Cannelites in Fran~, was born in Saint-Quentin (Aisne)

on November 11, 1604. He became a Doctor of the Sorbonne in 1638 and professor in the
Ih~logy

faculty. Grandin was the authorofasix-volumtocoul'St' in theology and wasan l"SteemPd

dil"f'clor of souls, especially of priests. An opponcmt of Jansenism and Ihen of Gallicanism, he
died in 1691.
4S~guier, Canon Theologian of Paris. No Christian name nor any biographical information
is available, other than what he himself lells us in no. 2115b.
'Unquestionably the ~nsure by Ihe Sorbonne in January 1656, excluding Antoine Arnauld
from among its Doctors. In the balloting thai pr~ed this censure, des Lions refused 10 vole
against Arnauld, causing him 10 be excluded in his lurn.

-61unaware of this conclusion and that he would see him. 1 think he
had dinner with him.
On returning home, 1 had various thoughts about M ... " the
bearer of this letter, and about his return. The first one was not to
send it, but after thinking it over, I felt it advisable to thank you
today so that you might send me between now and eight o·clock
tomorrow a letter to the Bishop of Meaux, in which you ask him
to excuse you from preaching on Thursday-even though he has
requested it-because some slight difficulty is preventing you. I
will have someone deliver it to him. If he refuses, I will even send
it to Meaux, if he has left.
That, Monsieur, is my little thought on this subject. 1renew here
my obedience to you and am, in the love of OUf Lord, Monsieur,
your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

2ttSb. - SEGUIER TO SAINT VINCENT
July 30, 1656

Monsieur,

As a follow-up to the promise the Bishop of Meaux gave you this
morning to let you b,ow his decision regarding the affair you took the
trouble to memion to him, hl' recommended that I write to tell you that he
consented to what M. des Lions of/d you desire of hi", 011 this occasion.
He does so on the promise you give him regarding the disposition ofthat
gentleman. Sitlce, umil flOW, the Bishop did not blOW what his disposition

6The name has been made illegible.

Letter Z1l5b. - Royal Archiv~, The- Hallue (Nelherlands); A{gelllull Rijksorchie! P.R. 888.
original autograph leiter; photocopy in the Archivesof the Mission. Paris. The text was publiihed
in Annales C. M. 1947-48, p. 312. and reprinted in Mi$S;oTl tt Charirl. 19-20. no. 85. p. 106.
This edition uses the lalter text.

-62was, he was IInah/e to act othl'rw;se with M. des Lions. Not only is it very
painful lor him to make a breach in the discipline he intends to maintain
in his diocese. but he has so much consideration for that gemlemoll that
he hopes that the benefit you lead him to expect will be ample reward for
the harm that good calise might now suffer.

It seems to me, however-uflil'ss you think betttr-lhat it would be
advisable to inform M. des Lions that hl' has no grounds/or lakiflg offense
at what he was asked, blaming those who wrote to hi", and the Council of

the Bishop ofMeallX~sif a trap had bun laidfor hi",~ince. exceptfor
some circumstances and particular exceptions that were confidential and
kept secret from both, he was asked ollly what was just ami necessary.

If

you do nol think it advisable to metltion this point to him. M. GraTldin could
do it in his reply. That could serve to put his mind more at rest. 1send you
my respectful regards and remain. Monsieur, your most humble aTld very
obedietlt servant.
SEGUIER.

Canon Theologian of Paris

2116. - TO FRAN(:OIS LIEBE,' SUPERIOR,
IN NOTRE-DAME DE LORM
August 2, 1656

So there you are, Monsieur, in that holy chapel 'to see that God
is served and the glorious Virgin honored there, and so to preserve
the ancient devotion which I hope will go on increasing through
your fine leadership and the good edification your little family will
give. I pray to the Mother for this for the glory of her Son, and to
the Son through the merits of the Mother. I pray also for blessings

Leiter 21 16. - Reg. 2. p. 166.
IFran~s-lgnace Liebe. born in Arras (Artois) on April 26. 1623. entered the Congregation
of the Mission on May 12, 164I,look his vows in Richelieu on April 7. 1644. and was ordained
a priest in June 1647. He was Superior at the Colle,e des Bans-Enfanls (1650-51) and
Noire-Dame de Lonn (1654-56). He was then placed in Richelieu; from there he left the
Company in 1657.
2The Montauban seminary had just been transferred from Montec:h to Notre-Dame dl!' Lorm.

-63on the seminary you have transferred there, in accord with the
desire of the Bishop of Montauban, that it may grow in numbers
and increase in virtue for the sanctification of the diocese.
I do not know if you have observed any legal formality to
establish yourself there, or if it is advisable to do so. Please get
some advice on this.

2117. - TO LOUIS DUPONT,' SUPERIOR, IN TRtGUIER
August 2, 1656

You should not be surprised at finding yourself a little downhearted occasionally; the strongest characters are subject to this.
Man is never in the same state. The remedy is to raise your heart
to God and then to redouble your confidence in His Goodness-I
mean the practice of the confidence that I think is already total in
your heart.
You ask that a copy ofthe Bull of approbation of the Company 2
be shown to some persons outside, so that they may see the
approval ofthe Confraternity of Charity. This is not something that
is to be shown to all sorts of persons outside the Company. If you
tell them we have authority to establish the said Confraternity, they
should believe this, and you should excuse yourselffor not showing
them the proof.
Even though the Bishop 3 has told you he does not want anyone

Leiter 1117.• Reg. 2, p. 191. The excerpt from Register 2 does nol contain the last sentence,
which was quoted by M. Jean Bonnet, Superior General (1711-3S), in his circular letter of
D~mber 10. 1727. 10 the Congregation of the Mission.
lLouis Dupont. born in Nemours (Seine-et·Mame), entered the Congregation of the Mission
on October 23, 1641, at twemy-two years orage.and look his vows in November 1644. He was
Superior in Toul 0652-53), Tn.'guier (1654-61), Annecy ()662.-63), and at SainI-Charles
(1664-71).
U. vol. XIII, no. 81; note ils corrected date, January 12, 1633, which is in line with the civil
calendar. (January 12, 1632, is accurate according to lheecclesiaslical calendar, which ran from
March 2510 the following March 24.)
3Balthazar Grangier de Liverdi.

-64in his diocese to have greater authority than he in cases reserved to
the Pope, you should still present the Brief to him. Perhaps he will
allow you to publish and use it, at least with regard to indulgences;
if not, you will have done your part.
Monsieur L3JX'stre 4 was wrong to give some writings to those
priests in the seminary without telling you; I will write to tell him
not to give out any more of them.

2118.• TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
August 4, 1656

On your advice, I am writing to Brother Barreau about his being
too quick to provide and commit himself for others. God grant that
he may be more cautious about this in the future!

2119.· TO DONAT CROWLEY, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
August 5, 1656

I doubt very much that you can get any definite clarification
from the persons to whom you have written regarding the compensation being asked of you, unless perhaps they will admit that it
was not paid in their time-which I believe is the case; M. Duvall
is of the same opinion. Even, however, if payment had been made,
what use would it be for you to appeal the verdict sentencing you

4Nicolas Lapostno was born in Champigny (Val-de-Mame), Paris diocest'. He entered the
Congregation of the Mission in Paris on September 2 J. 1649, at Iwenty.thr«o years of age, took
his vows on October 9, 1651. and was ordained a priest during Lent of 1655.
Leiter 2118. - Marseill" manuscript.
Lefter2119. - Reg. 2. p. 135.
INofll Duval, business advisor for Donat Crowley (d. vol. V, no. 2053.)

-65to do so, if you cannot substantiate it? You would do well, therefore, to find out the truth and look for some proof of it, before
proceeding any further in this lawsuit.
It is true, Monsieur, that we should try to recover church

property that is now in the possession of seculars, and I am glad
you are clarifying these matters, but we must act with the utmost
moderation just now because the Administrators are greatly annoyed by the various demands that have been made on them
regarding the running of the hospital, even against my advice. This
annoyance has made persons there upset with the Company. As
matters now stand, it would spoil everything if we showed the
slightest harshness in trying to recover those alienated possessions,
which should be done only gradually.
If Brother ... tells you he is growing weary in the Company and
would like to leave, please tell him you wi11 write to me about it;
aT, without waiting for that, since he is keeping money, contrary to

it over to you. If he refuses,
make him understand gently that it is better for him to leave than

the vow of poverty, urge him to hand

to give this scandal.

2120. - SAINT LOUISE DE MAR/LUC TO SAINT VINCENT

AugustS {J656}

J

Most Honored Father,
Monsieur de Mari/lac 2 is laid lip with a very bad cold; his mother J
would like me to go to see her about it. Since her daughter-in-law is flot

Letter 2120. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
letter.
IYear added on the back by Brother Ducoumau.
2Michl"l dl" Marilla", CounSl"lor in thl" Parlemenl of Paris and cousin of Saini Louise.
3Marie de Creil, wife ofRt"ne de Marilla,,; she laler became a Carmdill" nun.

-66in Paris either, she is a little worried. if Your Charity allows me to go to
visit them, she will send a carriage for me, but I do not know when.

Madame de Herse" expects you to take the trouble to visit SaintMartill 5 aud has asked me to go 'hue a few days later. 1 think it is to do
s01lle1hi1lg about the way Sister Jea"ne ;s acting. I Dm very glad about this
sillet I have been wonting it for a long time. That should convince me of
the advQmage of waiting for Div;fll~ Providence to act.

We have 110 flews ofthe goodYOImg woman/rom Arras. 10m afraid the
sluggishness of my unet/lightened mind has caused me 10 do little to
provide for that place as well as/or Chars.

God be praised, Most Honored Father, for the safe journey of our
Sisters to La Fhe! 6 Since Morrsieur de Saint-Jeon 1 is pleased about this.
there is reason to believe that he ill his charity will take care o/them.
I do not know if I am mistaken. but I think Our Lord will always desire
more confidence than prudence to maintain the Company and that this
very confidence will imperceptibly actuate prudence when the need arises.
I think that experience has often shown this 0" various occasions when my

"Madame de Herse, nee Charlotte de Ligny. was the daughter of Jean de Ligny. Seigneur de
Ranticey. Master of Requesls. She was also the widow of Michel Vialart, Seilneur de la Forest
de Herse. Counselor to the King in his Parlemenl Court. President of Requests of Ihe palace.
then Ambassador to Switzerland. who died in Solothum (Switzerland) on October 26, 1634.
Madame de Herse was the mother of Felix Vialart. Bishop of Chilons, as well as a relative of
Jean-Jacques Olier; Francis de Sales, a g~ friend of hers, was her son's godfather. A Lady of
Clulrity, she was one of Saint Vincellt's chief auxiliaries and a greal benefactress of the poor of
Paris. Picardy, and Champagne. Works for Ihe ordinands and for abandoned children received
her support, and she established the Daughters of Charity in Chars (Val-d·Oise). During Ihe
wars that ravaged. the capilal. the Queen Mother entrusted 10 her and some other Ladies the
distribution of her personal alms. Madame de Herse died in 1662.
'The Charity of Saint-Martin. a parish in Paris.
&rite Queen herself had asked thai two Sisters be sent to La Fere, situated in the midst of the
fighting and filled with wounded and sick soldiers. Marie-Marthe Trumeau and Slisabeth-Marie
Brocard went there on June 29.
Marie-Marthe Tntmeau had been sent to Angers in March 1640; she returned 10 Paris in June
1647, after becoming dangerously ill. In 1648 she served the poor in Saini-Paul parish. In 1653
she was named Sister Servanl in Nantes. where she remained for two years (d. no. 1672). As
this letter indicales, she was sent to La Fere on July 31, 1656, and from there. in September
1658, to the establishment in Cahors.
Eisabeth-Marie Brocard began her apostolic work in Angers at the end of 1648. In 1654 she
became assislanl to cecile Angibousl, the Sister Servanl. Difficulties between them quickly
arose. and she was reC'alled 10 Paris in August 1655. As this letter indicates. she was sent 10 La
Fm in t 656.
1Nicolas de Saint-Jean. chaplain 10 the Queen. Anne of Austria.

-67spirit needed it, If I am wrong, 1 hope YOllr Charity will correct me, since
Most Honored Father, your very poor daughter and most obedient
servant.

10111,

L. DE MARILLAC
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

2121. - TO ETIENNE BLATlRON, SUPERIOR,IN GENOA
August t 1, 1656

On the advice of our Assistants, I am writing to Monsieur Jolly,

Superior of the house in Rome, asking him not to expose himself
to danger and asking his family not to allow him to do so because
of the serious consequences that would ensue from losing him. I

ask the same of you and your family, Monsieur, and if I dared, I
would also ask the Cardinali not only to refuse you permission but
to forbid you to do so. If your priests go to help the plague-stricken
in your place, fine. It is only just that the members should expose
themselves for the preservation of the head; that is what nature
does. But it is not true to say that it is up to the head to be the first
to begin, except in certain circumstances that are not of the nature
and importance of this one. When there is question of a great
calamity in which Superiors-like generals of an army in combat
and battles-must give the orders, they are, and must be, the last
to put themselves in danger. Some member of your family will
volunteer to go first and others will follow. Please call them
together, Monsieur, and tell them what I am writing to you,
although I am writing very briefly because I am so busy right now.

Leiter 1111. - Reg. 2, p. 20S.
ISlerano Cardinal Durazzo.

-68Z12Z.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
August 11, 1656

I am greatly consoled that every one in your family has willingly
offered to help the plague-stricken. M. Blatiron tells me the same
about the men in Genoa, and I have just read in M. Martin's letter
that the Turin house is of the same mind. I cannot express the
consolation Our Lord gives me to see our Little Company composed of persons whom He has made worthy of such a grace; only
God alone could do so. I humbly and affectionately ask you,
personally, Monsieur, not to risk your life, and I ask your family
not to allow this because it needs your leadership. I am writing the
same to those other priests.

ZtZ3. - TO BROTHER PIERRE LECLERC,' IN AGEN
(1656]'

God be praised that you write me as frankly about the good as
about the bad you tell me is in you. That, dear Brother, is how souls
as simple and candid as yours are accustomed to act; in this way,
one sees plainly that Our Lord bestows many graces and blessings
on them. Moreover, this is the spirit the enemy of our salvation
hates and fears so much because these are the weapons that ruin all
the pernicious plans he has always had to destroy us. He is never
more resentful than when he sees that his artifices and wickedness
have been discovered. So it is that we have seen so many persons,

Letter 1122. - Reg. 2, p. 236.
LeUer 2123. - Reg. 2, p. 349.
IPierre Leclerc. born in Meaux (Seineo-el-Mame) in 1624, entered the Congregation of the
Mission as a coadjutor Brother on April 28, 1644. and took his vows on Novenlbet 21, 1646.
:!This leiter ~ms to have been wrilt~n a short lim~ berore no. 2168.

-69tempted by him to do evil, freed from this or who at least have
received from God the grace not to consent to it, as soon as they

mentioned it either to their Superiors or their directors. This, dear
Brother, is what our Lord will do for you, if you are faithful to Him
and persevere in your vocation. That is where His Divine Goodness
has placed you, and of which He will demand an account of you at
the hour of your death, if you do not keep the promise you made
Him to live and die in it.
This being the case, dear Brother, as you can have no doubt,
consider whether you do not have good reason to turn a deaf ear to

the temptations you are experiencing in that area. If you say that a
change of residence will free you from all your troubles, believe
me, Brother, it is a mistake to think so and a snare the devil sets for
you. Wherever we go, we always take ourselves and our imperfec-

tions with us, and the devil does not bother us less often in one
place than in another; sometimes he even bothers us more, especially when we have been too eager to procure a change or one less
in conformity with the will of those whom God has established to
guide us and our souls.

I am not telling you this, dear Brother, to blame you for what
you have done, because you acted only on the order and advice of
your director. I do it simply to warn you to be careful about this in
the future, to allow yourself to be guided and, above all, to have
great respect for priests, of whom God in Holy Scripture says that
they are, as it were, His mouth. 3 Remember also, dear Brother. that
Saint Catherine of Siena, great saint that she was, nevertheless
considered herself most happy to kiss the ground on which they
had walked.

~f. Mal 2:7. (NAB)

-70That, dear Brother, is all I will say to you on this subject for now
because I have urgent business elsewhere.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

2124•• SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

Eve olllle AsslImption [August 14. 1656] J

Most Honored Father,
YOllr holy blessing, p/ease,jorall your poor Daughters a/Charity, three
a/whom ask YOllr Charity to offer the renewal a/their vows 10 O"r Lord
tomorrow, Feast o/the Assumption ofthe Blessed Virgin. Thne;s afollrth
Sister making tltis request,' she has become hunchbacked ;1/ the service of
the poor soldiers. Dilly a life of great pain remains for her hilt she is
bearing herafjlict;ofl well. thank God.ltlrink Monsieur Portail 2 "'"s1 have
spoken to yOIi about them, since they are preseming themselves with his
approval.
I IOflgjor all hOUf of Your Charity's time/or all my needs because Jam
too negligettt about knowing them welL I hope to obtai" from YOllr

Letter 1114. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
leiter.
IBrother Ducournau indicated the year on the back of the original.
2Antoine Portail, born in Beaucaire (Gard) on November 22, 1590, came to Paris to study at
the Sorbonne. He met Saint Vincent thel't' around 1612 and became devoted 10 him. From the
time of his ordination (1622) to Ihat of his death (1660), he was the Saint's auxiliary. Vincenl
employed him in the service of the galley slaves, received him as the first member of his new
Congl't'gation. initiated him into the ministry of the missions and the work of the ordinands,
chose him as Firsl Assistant in 1642, and e-ntmsted to him the direction of the Daughten of
Charity. In 1646 pOrlan left Paris to make visitations in the houses of the Congregation. He
began in the west of France, then went south, cl'OSSt'd into Italy, and did not return to Saint-Lazal't'
until September 1649. Except for a fairly long absence in 1655, he hardly ever left the
Motherhouse again and died on February 14, 1660, after an illness of nine days. (Cf. Notices,
vol. I, pp. 1·94.)

-71assistance all that our good God wills to grant me, since if is through His
goodness that I am, Most HOllored Father, your very poor and most
obedient daughter.
L. DEM.

Addressed: To be given to Monsieur Vincent before he says Holy Mass

2125. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
August 18, 1656

One of the things required most in a seminary, as experience
shows, is to have spiritual persons of deep piety to inspire the
seminarians with this spirit, for no one can give what he does not
have.
Thank you for the great news you gave me of the naval victory
of the Venetians and the Order of Malta over the Turks.' 0 MOil
Die,,! Monsieur, what a motive for praising God for such a prodigious victory, surpassing even that of Lepanto! 2

LeUer 2125. - Marseilles manuscript.
'War between the Ottoman Empire and Venice was occasioned by Turkish designs on Crete.
Initially,the Venetians were far stronger than the Turks and sent their fleet into the Dardanelles
(1656). In a battle fought on June 23, 1656, at the entrance to the Dardanelles, the Turks lost
more than forty galleys, nine battleships, and all their other ships. Five thousand slaves were set
free. A new Grand Vizier, Mohammed Kiuprili, vigorously pursued the war with Venice, with
some success; the Aegean islands of Lemnos and Tenedos (Bozcaada) were retaken (1657).
Peace between Venice and the Turks was not secured until 1670.
lIn 1570 the Turks had attacked Cyprus, the largest and most important base of Venetian
power in the East. In the course of the ensuing war, the allied Spaniards and Venetians, supported
by the Papal fleet, won the great battle of Lepanto (October 7, 1571) and inflicted a tremendous
defeat on the Turks. Unfortunately, the advantages of the victory were lost through continued
dissension between the Spaniards and the Venetians. The latter took the earliest opportunity to
make peace; in 1573 they abandoned Cyprus and agreed to pay a heavy indemnity. From then
on, only Crete and the Aegean islands of Paras, Lenmos, and Tenedos remained in Venetian
hands.

-722126. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, August 18, 1656

Monsieur,

The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I cannot tell you, Monsieur, the consolation I received from
seeing in your letter the dispositions God is giving you and the other
members of your family to risk your own lives for the assistance
of the sick, if God were to afflict the city of Turin. 0 Monsieur,
what more could we desire after that! Is there any state superior to
that and any virtue that takes precedence over that of risking one's
life for the salvation of the neighbor? Oh! what reason you have to
humble yourself and to thank God for the grace He is giving you
and those who are similarly disposed! I ask Our Lord to be Himself
His own thanks for the abundance of this grace. I have consoled
the family here with the news, and they are praying very fervently
for you and your men.
We are worried about the affliction of the city of Rome, and we
fear the same for Genoa because we are receiving no news about
it. If you hear anything, please share it with us. M. Blatiron wrote

me in his last letter about five or six weeks ago that he was going
to send you M. Richard. I think I asked you in that case to send
M. Deheaume to Annecy. As soon as the hot weather is over, I will
send you M. de Musy, who is a Savoyard, to carry out the foundation of His Lordship of Pianezza.
I cannot but express to you once again the gratitude I have
toward God for the grace that He in His goodness has granted you
in all your missions. The Marchese also expressed his deep senti-

ments about this in his lastletler. I am not answering it because it
is the reply to another I had the honor of writing to him. I fear also
that I would be failing in the respect lowe him by writing personally too often to one who is responsible for the affairs of that state.

Letler Z126. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed leiter.

-73I embrace the Company and, prostrate in spirit at its feet and
yours, send my greetings. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior, in Turin

2127. - TO MADAME LEGOUZ
August 22. 1656

Madame,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since we have the benefit of having among us your son, Brother
Legouz,' I thought I should let you know that our satisfaction with
him seems to want only your approval of his intention, which is to
serve God for the rest of his days in our Company. He has begun
to do this so well that it seems that God Himself has called him and
that you are performing an action most pleasing to His Divine
Goodness in voluntarily depriving yourself, for love of Him, of the
presence of one who is so dear to you. I know you do this by
consenting to his being a Missionary, for which I thank O[ur]
L[ord].
As far as it is in my power, I also thank you, Madame, because
this oblation you are making to God, as the mother of your son,
encourages him to do likewise. II is also the means of drawing

Letter2U7.• Reg.l,fo1.20v.
I Jacques l..egouz (ugout.s in Not"c~s, votl and vol. V [Supplement]), bom in Dolkm (Sarthe)
on April 6, 1633, entered the Congregation of the Mission on September 2, 1654, and look his
vows on September 17, 1656, in the presence of M. Berthe. LeSouz is. dnical student here;
in 1659 Saini Vincent refers to his recent ordination (cr. vol. VII, no. 2811).

-74down the blessings of heaven on yourself and on him. I consider
you happy for having given God a fruit whose goodness reveals to
us the goodness of the tree that bore it.
Furthermore, Madame, you need not fear that our Company will
ever ask anything of you for room and board for this fine young
man, either for the past or the future, even if he were to leave it. It
considers him one of its members and, with this in view, provides
for all his needs, expecting no reimbursement. It would not do so
without the hope that he would serve God and his neighbor all his
life in our Institute. Please obtain this grace from God by your
prayers; his prayers will, in return, be most useful to you before His
Divine Majesty. If ours can be of any worth, we will frequently
offer them for the sanctification of your dear soul and the fulfillment of all your desires. If I personally can be of service to you, I
will do so with all my heart. I am, Madame, in the love of O[ur)
L[ord), your most humble and obedient servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

If unfortunately it were to happen that he should leave the
Company, neither he nor his relatives will be bound to repay the
expenses he has incurred in it. No one who has left us has ever had
to pay a single sou for this.

2128. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION, IN RENNES
August 26, 16S6

Monsieur,
To our great regret we are unable to commit ourselves to give

Leiter 1128.· Chambre dfoll Deputes, Paris. manuscript, p. 116. Collet

~marks (op.

cit" vol. II.

-75you two Daughters of Charity for the Saint-Malo Hospital in a
month or two because Mademoiselle Le Gras has none ready, and
it takes a long time to form them well. For two years now, the
Bishop of Angers I has been expecting two of them for a new
hospital, and we are still unable to send them to him. Many others
are also waiting and we have to satisfy them before committing
ourselves elsewhere. I admit that, if there were some of these
Daughters in Saint-Malo, it would be the means ofattracting others
to the Company, but our inability to supply them for some time
outweighs that consideration.
The Regulations you are requesting for the Daughters of Charity
are not yet ready to be shown; however, I will have an extract made
of the main points in them, to be sent to you.
Whenever you wish, send us the three girls who are asking to
come; Mademoiselle Le Gras will gladly receive them. Based on
her experience of the first ones who came, she has a high opinion
of young women from Brittany.

21280. - JEAN GARRON' TO SAINT VINCENT
August 27, 1656

This is one o/your children in Jesus Christ, who has recourse to your

p. 238) thai on that same day a letter was written in which Saint Vincent spoke of the "marvelous
viclory"over the Turks. It could be this letter, of which only a fragment remains.
IHenri Arnauld (1649-92), brother of Antoine Arnauld, leader ofthe French Jansenist group.
The Bishop had a great love for the poor and oflen used to visit them in the hospital. After the
death of Abbe de Vaux (April 29, )681), he succumbed lothe influence ofhis Jansenist relatives.
Letter 2128a. - Abelly, op. cit., bk. I, chap. XI, pp. 48-49. It is the opinion of the editors Ihat
Coste erred in transcribing the date for this letter, writing 1646 instead of 1656, as given in
Abelly, whoalsostates that it was written "around forty yearsafter"the conversion ofthe heretic.
For this reason, the letter has been plaud here, in its correct chronological order.
IJean Garron was oneoffour brothers,lhesons of Jacques Ganon,an official in the household
ofthe Due de Montpensier. All oflhem were converted from the Huguenot religion through the
influence of Saint Vincent, while he was in Chitillon·les-Dombes.

-76paternal goodness. He felt the effects ofit in the past, when your charity
brought /rim to birth in the Church by absolving him/rom heresy publicly
ifl the church ofChdtillon-les-Dombes in the year /617. YOIi taught him
the principles and the most bel1urijulml1xims of the Catholic, apostolic,
and Roman Church ill which, by the mercy a/God. I have persevered, alUi
hope to continue to do so for the rest ofmy life.
I am that little Jean Garroll, the nephew of Sieu, Beyllier ofChdtilloll.
in whose house you stayed durillg your sojourn in Chatillon. 2 lam asking

you to give me the help 1need to prevefJlmf from doing anything contrary
to God's plan. I have an only son who, when he completed his studies,
decided he wanted to become a Jesuit. Ofall the young men in this entire
province, he is the one who enjoys the greatest material advantages. What
should 1 do? My doubt stems from two things. ...
1fear making a mistake, and 1 felt that you would do me the favor of
giving your advice on this to one ofyour children, who asks it ofyou most
humbly.
Allow me to tell you that the association ofthe Charity ofthe servants
ofthe poor is still very active in Chatillon. 3

2Abelly dedicated several chapters o( his work (bk. I, chaps. lX·XII) to Saint Vincent's
five-month stay in ChatiIJon.
'We do not have the reply 10 Ihis letler. It shows, nevertheless, how the people of Chatillonles.Dombes esteemed Saini Vincent, since, as Abelly says, one of them is writing to him (or
advice some (orty years afler his departure. cr. vol. XIII, no. 21, (or the documenl prepared by
some people of Chitillon on August 7, 1665, (or lhe canoni:ution process o( Saint Vincent. A
man named Garron was one of Ihe signers of this document.

-77U29.· TO ANTOINE DURAND,' SUPERIOR, IN AGDE
[[656]'

Live with your confreres so cordially and simply that no one,
on seeing you together, may guess who is the Superior. Do not
settle any business mallers, however unimportant they may be,
until you have first sought their advice, especially that of your
Assistant. As for myself, I call my men together whenever some
difficult point of governance, either in spiritual or ecclesiastical
questions or in temporal mallers, has to be decided. When there is
question of the laller, I also consult those responsible for them; I
even ask the advice of the Brothers in whatever concerns their
duties because of the knowledge they have regarding them. The
result is that God blesses resolutions taken this way through consultation. To perform your duty well, please use this means.

Letter 2129. - Reg. 2, p. 141.
IAntoine Durand was a chosen soul. Born in Beaumont-sur-Oise (Val-d'Oise) in April 1629,
he entered the Congregation of the Mission on September IS. 1647. took his vows in 1651, and
was ordained a priest in Septemw 1654, a few days after his sl'Tival in Poland. He returned to
France in 1655. was assigned 10 Agde. and became Superior there the following year. The Savoy
Province sent him 8. delegate to the General Assembly in 1661. In 1662 he wu put in charse
of the house and parish in Fontainebleau. a very important and delicate position because of the
dealings the Pastor was obliged to have with the Court. In his interesting memoirs, published
by Abbe Oct8ve Estou~ (JourllaJ dr Antoinr Durand, pritre de 10 Mwion, pr~"'i~r curl d~
Fontajn~bIHlu(16tiI-67J [Fontainebleau: Libr. cathol., 19(0», he retraces the events in which
he was involved during his stay in Fontainebleau. From there Durand went to Agde (1679-81),
then to Dijon (1681-83), Sedan (1683-90), Saint-Cyr (1691-92), and the Arras Seminary
(1692-95); in an these places he was Superior. Despite his advanced age, he was given the duty
of Secretary General, which he perfonned until 1707. For two years he was also Director oftbe
Daughters of Charity. Besides his memoirs, he wrote three books still in manuscript form: Vi~
d~ 10 Sorllr JIlIienllr Loret, Fillr dr 10 ChoriU; LiI're COlltrlumt Irs marques d 'UII hotllmr juste
(Bib!. Maz., Ms. 1250); and Riflexio/lS sur Irs 1lI0squrs, Ir IxII et Irs dOllSrs. Ov« quelqurs
protiques pour Irs troisjours qlli prlcedellt Ir carimr. Ms. 1679. The e;ll;act date of his death is
not known. His biography is in Noticrs, vol. II, pp. 389-424.
2This Idter set'ms to be addressed to a new Superior; in 1656 Antoine Durand went to Agde
to repllce Jean-Jacques Mugnier in that office (d. Coste, vol. XI, pp. 342·51, for the advice
Saint Vincent gave Durand on that occasion).
Mugnier, bam on November 30, 1603, in Esviere (Geneva dioc:ese), was ordained a priest
on DK'ember 18, 1632. entered the Congregation of the Mission on DK'ember IS, 1642, and
took his vows on March 16, 1645. He was Superior in Agde (1654·56).

-78If someone tries to oblige you to do things that are not in line
with either the end or the custom of our Institute, respectfully give
your reasons to those who are superior to you. 3 If they do not listen,
ask at least for some time to reflect and to be free to get some advice
from us, so as not to do any harm. If you are pressured and cannot
do otherwise, ill nomine Domini, go ahead; in that case, it will likely
be the Will of God, unless your salvation or that of others is in
jeopardy. This is usually not to be feared, as long as we do not take
it upon ourselves to become involved in matters in which there is
any danger.

3Saint Vinc~nl reali:r.ed that such a situation might arise with Fran~is Fouquet. Bishop of
Agde.
FouqUl"t was the son of another Fran~ois Fouquel, Cornie de Vault, and Marie de Maupeou,
a Lady of Charity most admirable for her zeal and her devotion to Saini Vincent. Fouquet's
brothers were Nicolas, Superintendent of Finances, .nd Louis, Bishop of Agde. His sister,
Louise.Agnes. was a nun in the First Monastery of the Visitation. Fra~is. named Bishop of
Bayonne in 1636. was not col1St"craled until March 15, 1639. He was transferTed to the Agde
diocese in 1643, appointed Coadjutor of Narbonne on Decembeor 18, 16.56, and Archbishop of
that diocese in 1659. Relegated to Alen~on in 1661, he died in exile on October 19, 1673. He
brought the Priests of the Mission to Agde and Narbonne and established the Daughters of
Charity in the lalter town. A very zealous Prelate-too zealous perhaps-be found Saint
Vincent's slowness harolO understand, but greatly admired his virtue. The Saint'sdeath affected.
him deeply; as soon as he received news of it, he wrote to the priests of Saint-Lazare: ''However
prepared I may have beftJ for M. Vincent's death, since he was advanced in age, I assure you
thai I did not hear the news of his passing without surprise and without being moved by great
sorrow, humanly speaking, at seeing the Church deprived of a most worthy subject, the
Congregation of its very dear Father, and myself of a very charilable friend 10 whom I am so
deeply indebted. I think Ihat, of allihose whom his charity caused him 10 embrac!!' as hischildren,
thl!'l'e is no one 10 whom he showed greal!!'r affeclion and gave more signs of friendship than to
me."

-792130. - TO GUILLAUME DELVILLE,' IN ARRAS
Paris, August 28. 1656

Monsieur,
I am greatly consoled by all you told me about the success of
your missions, the tendency to good that you find in Arras, and,
above all, the favor Our Lord has given you in the warm welcome
you have received from the Bishop-elect' and the Governor. I ask
Our Lord to grant you the grace to meet their expectations, as I
hope from His Goodness that He will.
Mademoiselle Le Gras will send the Daughters of Charity 3 for

Letter 2130.• Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letlt'r. What follows the words
"The Brother shoemaker from Arras" is in Saint Vincent's handwriting.
IGuillaumeDelville. born in Tilloy·lez-Bapaume. today Ligny-Tilloy (Pas·de-Calais), entered the Congregation of the Mission as a priest on January 19, 1641. al thirty-three years of
age. He was Superior in Creey (1644) and in Montmirail (1644-46. 1650-51). He then retired
to Arras, where he continued his missionary work with Saint Vincent's permission, until his
death in 1658.
2Etienne Moreau (1656-70).
JSisters Marguerite Chetif and Radegonde Lenfanlin.
Marguerite Chl6lif, born in Paris, was baptized at Saint.Sulpice on September 8,1621, and
entered the Company of the Daughters of Charity on May I, 1649. She was first sent to Chars
and in May 1651 went to Serqueux. She took perpetual vows in Paris on April 4, 1655. When
the Company was officially erected on August 8, 1655, she signed the Act of Establishment. In
1656 she went to Arras as Sister Servant and was there when Saint Louise died. Saint Vincent
appointed Sister Marguerite Superioress General (1660·67); in 1667 she became Seminary
Directress, and in 1670 Sister Servant in Angen. In 1674 she was nam!!d Treasurer General
under Sister Nicole Haran; upon completion of her term of office (1677) she went as Sister
Servant to the Nom·de·Jesus [Name of Jesus} hospice in Paris. She died at the Motherhouse on
January 9, 1694. Two conferences given after her death are preserved in Circu/aires des
super;('lIrs gmiraux ('r d('s sOt/lrs sllpirielfres aux Fi!l('s d(' 10 Charili el Rt'lIIarqlf('s ou Notices
Slfr {('s 50('lIrs diftlllt('s d(' la COllllllunollt' (Paris: Adrien Le Clere, 1845).
As mentioned here, Radegonde Lenfantin was sent to Arras on August 30, 1656. She was
born around 1637 and entered the Company of the Daughters of Charity in 1653. In September
1660, after the departure of Sister Marguerite Chetif, who had been named Superioress General,
she went through a period of discouragement and left Arras. She returned, however, and died
as a Daughter of Charity (d. Coste, vol. VIII, no. 3288, n. 1). In 1705 and 1713, she testified at
the beatification process of Saint Vincent (d. La Compagll;(' des Fi/les de 10 Chariri DUX
Origines. Documents (/617·60) [Tours: Marne, 1989], eel Elisabeth Charpy, D.C., Doc. 663,
n.2).

-80Arras on the next Amiens coach. She was unable to do so today
because all the places had been reserved.' Those Daughters are
good servants of God; I hope He will bless their work. The young
woman from Arras' is not very robust, but she hopes the country
air will make her stronger.
If those who present themselves from there for entrance into the
Little Company of Charity have a true vocation and the qualities
required, Mademoiselle Le Gras will accept them. You know,
Monsieur, that those two elements are necessary to leave the world
and give oneself to God in any work like that of these Daughters.
I say the same about those who present themselves to enter our
Company. We can accept them only on those conditions, and
cannot keep them if they do not conduct themselves well in the
seminary.
Brother Ignace • is here, regardless of what you may have been
told to the contrary. What gave rise to that rumor is that his
seminary has been prolonged for a certain reason. I hope he will
profit from it.
There is no cause for alarm when we see that a person is not

accepted into a Company or is sent away during the seminary. The
Brother shoemaker from Arras who returned there a few days ago
must have told you what we did to keep him. From this example it
can be concluded that everything possible is done 10 keep those
who seem to have the requisite qualities and that it is with sorrow
that we consent to the withdrawal of those who ask to leave or
whom we are constrained to send away because they do not make
good use of the grace they have received from God.

4'fhe foundation of Arras was I1UIde at the urgent request of Bishop Mornu arlhallown and
the Ladies of Charity of Paris (cf. vol. XIII, no. 151; also, DoclI",~nu D.C., Doc. 663). The
advice given by Saint Vincent on August 30, 1656, to the two Sisters chosen (or tAr new
establishment is still extant (cf. vol. X. no. 77), as well .. the Rules given them by Saini Louise
(d. Docun"nts D.C., Doe. 664).
'A young woman who had come to Paris to ask for two Daughters ofCluirity for AlTas. She
died on tM trip back to Arras with the Sisters (cr. DocuHl~nts D.C., Doc. 662, n. 5).

6pJIilippe-Ignace Boucher.
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What Community does not refuse applicants who do not have
the requisite qualities or does not send away those who do not
behave properly? A while ago, I was with a great Prelate who knew
all about Communities. Someone mentioned one and praised it
because it never sent away any of those it had once received. At
this, the Prelate exclaimed, "0 poor Community, you are not much
inclined to your own perfection, since you find any kind of subject
good! .. Not every tree that is planted thrives, and not all the crops
sown by the farmer produce. The kingdom of God is compared to
a net cast into the sea, which catches good and bad fish, some of
which the fisherman keeps and the others he throws back into the
sea.' The Son of God did not accept into His Company all those
who presented themselves, nor did He use His authority to keep
those who wi~hed to go away; rather, he invited those who remained either to take it or leave it, saying to them: "Nulllquid et
vas vultis abire cum il!is?" 8 And if He did not send Judas away, it
was because he was to be the principal instrument of His Passion.
I tell you this, Monsieur, so that you can explain it to those
having the contrary opinions you mentioned to me and to those who
you tell me are thinking about entering the Company, as well as to
their relali ves. The Son of God informed the Apostles of all the
risks they were taking; I think Missionaries will do well to act
likewise and to honor the simplicity and candor of Our Lord in this
as in all else.
Yes, but many will be scandalized by that-if we can call
scandal what is practiced by all well-regulated Communities in the
Church of God. If it is Our Lord who calls them, they will not on
that account refrain from coming; if it is not He, we should not wish
to have them in our Company, which must want only those whom

lef. MI 13:47-49. (NAB)
'Do you want to go Qway with thtm too'? (Cf. In 6:67.) (NAB)

-82God will send it. If there are any persons who might take offense
at this, they would never do anything worthwhile in the Company.
I add (0 what I have just told you about those who want to join
the Company that you can remain at peace about the ones who are
here. Rest assured that, since we are obliged to see to their preservation as we do to our own, we will do so; assure their relatives of

this, so that no one will worry about their guidance."
The Bishop-elect of Arras tells me he will be taking you to his
abbey in Saint-Josse 10 to work for the salvation of his subjects;
please do whatever he orders.
We are sending you an authentic copy of the indulgences for
your little missions. I say lillIe, which means that you cannot
undertake big ones, nor can we send you any help because we have
many of them on our hands and are obliged to send men to other
houses.
I have asked M. Almeras II to reply to you and to send you the
things you request--<>r some of them.
For the past six weeks, we have not received any letters from

9After this sentence Registt'r 2 has the following paragraph, not found in tbe original: "Please
do nol encourage anyone to come unless God has already given him the inspiration to do so.
Give no hope of being re«ived to those who Jack this, unless they a~ truly suitable and
determined to do our works. I am sure the war bas inconvenienced their families because we
ourselves have been greatly inconvenienced by it. Still. the least they can do is to bring what
they will wear in the beginning. We are making great efforts 10 shoulder the rest of their
expenses---a considerable arnounl-be(ore they are ready 10 render any service'. You would not
believe how overburdened we are and how hard we find it 10 bear the weight of this. The
Procurator of the house is always after me, telling me what he owes and what he needs. Be that
as it may, Monsieur, we cannot consider the reduction you request, unless it is on behalf of the
poor only, from whom we will be satisfied with twmty ecus. For those who can give more,
however, at least one hundrfil livres for their clothing, all expenses included, is needed. It is
only fair that they should make this effort, and there is no guarantee that they will remain with
us because several oflen leave after being maintained for five or six years in the seminary and
for their studies, making this a useless eXpense for the Company. The Bishop-de<:t of Arras,
etc." We presume that the copyist of Register 2 had access to a text different from ours; this is
confirmed by many other variations between our texi and his.
lOA small locality of Pas-de.calais. in the district of Montreuil.
[IRene Almeras, nephew of Madame Goussault, was born in Paris on February.5, 1613, and
was bapliU'd the saml!' day in Saini-Gervais Church. By coincidl!'nce Saint Louise was marril!'d
in this church that very day. A Councillor in the Great Council allhe age oflwenty-four, Almeras

-83either Rome or Genoa except one, on account of the plague which
prevents the mail from going out. M. Blatiron informs me from
Genoa that he went to their Cardinal-Archbishop and asked his
pemlission to go and assist one of their benefactors,12 who was
stricken with the plague. His Eminence did not want him to go but
to send his companion instead. When he knocked on the door of
the sick man, the patient had someone thank him but was unwilling
for him to risk his life; he [the sick man] died the same night.
By the grace of God, things in Poland are improving and are
now such that they can come to grips with the King of Sweden.
The French and Dutch Ambassadors are doing what they can to
thwart him.
A sennan is preached in the refectory here morning and evening

If'f! everything-family, position. and hopes-despile the opposition of his father (who was 10
follow him later), 10 enter the Congregation of the Mission, into which he was received on
December 24, 1637. He was ordained a priest at Easter in 1639. Saint Vincent entrusted to him
important positions. such as Assistant of the Molherho~ and Seminary Director. He appointed
him to his council and oftl!n relied on his prudence to deal with lay persons in delicate mailers;
he also gave him charge of the relreatants. So much work ruined Almeiras' health. The Holy
Founder. convinced by personal experience that a change of air could improve one's health,
sent him in 1646 to make visitations of several houses in France and Iialy. When he reached
Rome. Almeras was notified that he had been appointed Superior of the house. where he
remained until 1651. On his return 10 France he took over the direclion of Saint-eharles
Seminary. In 1654 he was involved in distributing relief to the poor of Pie.roy and Champagne.
He made visitations of some houses of the Congregation and was again named Assistant of the
Mothnhouse, in which position he remained unlil the death of Saint Vincent. He was also Visitor
of the Province ofPoitou. Almeras was in Richelieu when the Saint, realizing that his own death
was near, begged him 10 return 10 Paris immediately. Being ill himself, he had to be brought
back on a slretcher but had the consolation of receiving a last blessing from the Saint. Appointed
Vicar-General by Saint Vincent, then elected Superior General by the Assembly of 1661. he
governed wisely the Congregalion of the Mission and the Company of the Daug:hters of Charity
until his death on September 2. 1672.
12Cristoforo Monchia was a Genoese priest of noble lineage. He had contributed to the
foundation of the Genoa house from his personal fortune and continued to assist it with
donations. (Cf. Abelly, op. cit.. bk. I, chap. XLVI, p. 223.)

-84with good results, by the grace of God. In His love I am, Monsieur,
your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

AT The bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Delville

2131.· TO !'1RMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
September I, 1656

Oh! how fervently we ask God to bless the plan of the Republic
of Genoa, if it is true that it has taken up arms against those
wretched towns that do so much harm to all Christendom, and
whose inhabitants, slaves ofthe demon, are trying to draw into their
destruction the souls of so many faithful whom they hold under
their tyranny! There is reason to hope that Our Lord will soon
remedy this in one way or another.

2132. - TO ETIENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
September I, 1656

We have learned with sorrow of the death of good M. Christophe Monchia, I your benefactor, and this sorrow is all the greater
since the Company was unable to express its gratitude to him in his

agony. If, however, it could not do this while he was alive, at least

Leiter 2131.· Archives of the Mission. Paris, Marseilles manuscript.
Letler 2132:. - Reg. 2, p. 206.
tThe copyist of Reg. 2 wrote MOIiZ/l, bUllhe person was undoubtedly Cristofaro Monchia.

-85it should certainly do so after his death, by offering its prayers and
sacrifices to God for his intention. We have begun to do so here in
this house.
I have shared with the family the very great consolation I
experienced from the way you are all prepared to risk your lives
for the salvation of your neighbor in the event of plague, and
because you yourself and M. Lejuge 2 went to offer to nurse your
benefactor. That was a holy inspiration, worthy of your vocation,
due to the affection and merit of this good deceased man. But I do
not know who-you or he-excelled in charity: you, by being
willing to risk your life for him, or he, by preferring to deprive
himself of your assistance in his extreme need rather than see you
in danger on his account.
I must confess that these heroic acts of virtue equally delight
me. Yours is one of those to which Our Lord has assigned the
highest place, when He said there is no greater love than to give
one's life for one's friend; 3 and in that man's case I see something

great and extraordinary because, at the approach of death and its
terrors, there is nothing more desirable than the presence and help
of good persons. Did not Our Lord Himself complain through one
of His prophets that, when He was led out to die and looked around
Him, He did not see anyone come to console Him? 4

I am sure that this good servant of God now knows by experience the value of good works, and that the Divine Goodness has
abundantly rewarded him for all the good he did for you. I am sure
also that He will multiply in your hands the last alms that this man
gave you.
I send cordial greetings to your family, especially M. Lejuge,
who was prepared to make a holocaust of himself.

2Giro]ll.mo Giudice> (J~r6me Lejuge).
3Cf. In IS: 13. (NAB)
4Cf. Ps 69:21. (NAB)

-862133. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, September I. 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have received three letters from you, the last dated August 19.
I praise God that you have signed the contract for the foundation
of two Masses and for anolher priest. I hope God will give the
Company the grace to fulfil these obligations and to comply with
the holy inlentions of the founder I in all respects, considering his
merits rather than our unworthiness.
I also praise God, Monsieur, for disposing many persons to do
good to you. This is doubtless with the intention that the whole
region benefit from your work and example. For this reason, the
family should give itself to God not only to give grounds for this
expectalion, but by your good works to go beyond anything that
can be desired. Help from heaven will not be lacking if each of you
truly seeks his own contempt and procures the honor of God, which
is what I am hoping.
I am consoled to learn that M. Deheaume left willingly for
Annecy; his zeal in going there shows that he also has enough to
work there effectively. Since he has the will to do so, he will lack
none of the qualities he needs.
You also told me that M. Ennery was going to leave for Genoa
and that it was advisable to send you as soon as possible two priests
and a Brother. We will send with the Brother at least one priest,
M. de Musy, who is a very good subject. The extremely hot weather

has delayed their departure, and the danger of plague, which you
tell me is threatening Turin, will oblige us to put it off again for a
few more days, until you can assure me there is no risk; for, in case

Leiter 2133. * Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
IThe Marchese di Pianezza.

-87of the contrary, they must not be sent until the plague has ceased
I do not think we will add another priest because I told M. Jolly to
send you one from Rome. Even if he gives you M. de Martinis,'
the latter is not so ill that he cannot work well-<>r you can at least
try him out, While waiting for us to be able to give you another one.
Do not be surprised if people no longer speak to you about
houses where they intended to establish you; if it is God who
intends one for you, you will get it in His own time (God's works
are done only gradually). If it is not He, you must not wish for them
but remain patiently in the place where you are. Its poverty is
suitable to our condition and will doubtless be beneficial to you, if
you love it for the love of O[ur] L[ord], who was so poor that He
did not have even a stone on which to lay his head.'
God be praised, Monsieur, for the willingness He gives all of
you to offer your lives for the service of God and your neighbor!
May His Divine Goodness continue to grant you His favors until
the end! We will ask Him above all to preserve you amid the
dangers of the disease-if it is in Turin, God forbid!
We are receiving no news from Rome; that really worries us.

All in Saint-Lazare are well, thank God. M. Berthe has taken over
the direction of our seminary for a while. Our priests continue to

practice preaching and our students to defend theses, while awaiting the retreat, for which the time is approaching. Please offer us
to God for all our needs.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I wrote asking Marseilles to send you M. Mugnier, a Savoyard

2{}irolamo eli Martinis (Jerome de Martinis), bom in Fontana Buana (Genoa diocese), on May
15. 1627. entert'd the Congregation of the Mission in Rome on August 6, 1650. and was ordained
a priest in September 1651. He look his YOWS in October 1652 and renewed them on October
22,1655. He was Superior in Naples (1673-76).
'Cr. Mt 8:20. (NAB)

-88priest, and for him to be in Lyons when M. de Musy arrives. They
will set out together from there for Turin'
Addressed: Monsieur Martin

2134.· TO THE Due DE NOIRMOUTIERS '
September 1656

My Lord,
.... But I assure you, My Lord, that I would prefer toftle rather
than do anything that would seem to be a lack of respect. If you
wish, My Lord, to make inquiries about my ways of acting, I hope
that few persons will accuse me of failing in respect toward my
good lords and masters.
If this opposition hampers in the least your decree, and if you
choose to have our counsel meet with yours, as I had the honor of
writing to you about the chapel of Saint-Jean Baptiste, we will very
willingly do whatever is thought reasonable. I ask you very humbly, My Lord, to consent to this and to believe that, if the Due de
Retz 2 should order us to return to him not only this foundation but
even all the property he has given us, we would do so most
willingly.
No, My Lord, we will never engage in a lawsuit with our
benefactors nor with the noblemen on whose estates we are estab-

·The postscript is: in the Saint's handwriting.

""er 2134. - Reg_ J, fol. 25, coPy made from the autograph rough draft.
lLouis de Tremouille, Duc de Noirmouliers. was born on December 25, 1612. and died on
October 12, 1666. The Duc:de Retzhad sold him the Monlmil'llil estale in 1655.
2Pierre de Goncli. Due: de Retz, was the eldest son of Phi1ippe-Emman~1 de Gondi and a
forml"l' pupil of Saint Vincent. He succeeded his fathel in his titles and high positions. including
General orlhe Galleys and &-igneur de Gannes. He had founded theeslablishmenl in MontmiraiJ
and united 10 it L. Chaussee Priory.

-89lished, and I know of none in the Company except the one in La
Mortat, of which this house is the defendant. I had the honor of
writing to you that we were going to send priests to Montmirail or,
be that as it may, to Fontaine-Essarts. We have not yet done so
because one of them has fallen ill; we will do so as soon as he has
recovered, God willing.
Meanwhile, I renew to you the offers ofmy perpetual obedience,
and with all possible humility and affection, I most humbly entreat
you, My Lord, to allow me always to consider myself....

U3S.· TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR,IN TURIN
Paris. September 8, 1656

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
Since writing my last letter to you, I have, not received any of

yours. Enclosed are a few for Brother Aubin.'
I think I told you we would send you M. Mugnier, who is in
Marseilles. Since then, however, I have learned that it is absolutely
necessary for him to stay there; therefore, we will try to designate
someone else for you and have him and M. de Musy leave around
the month of October.
I do not yet know whether God has chosen to spare Turin from
the plague; I will be worried about this until you have given me
some reassurance. I hope that His Goodness will preserve you and
your family for the service of the entire diocese. I ask this of Him
with all my heart.

Letler 2135. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original tigned letter.
I Aubin Gautier (Gontier). born on October 10, 1627. in Espaume (Chartres diocese). entered
the Congregation of the Mission in Paris as a coadjutor Brother on August 16. 1654. and look
his vows in Turin. in the preosence of M. Martin, on February 9, 1657.

-90There is very bad news circulating about the state of affairs in
Poland, but, as there are diverse accounts of this, I will not say
anything to you until we are sure of the truth. I continue, however,

to recommend to your prayers that poor kingdom and our good
confreres, about whom we are worried because we are receiving

no letters from them. The rest of the Company is going along very

well, thank God, in whose love, Iam, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin

2136. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
September 8, 1656

What you tell me about the sick monks merits tears of lamentation. Do not be surprised if the Church is afflicted on all sides and
in various ways. May God have pity on them and grant those who
provoke His justice the grace to amend their lives!
2137. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, September IS. 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I write to you, not knowing where you are nor what I should tell

Leiter 1136. - Reg. 2, p. 236.
Leiter 1137. - Archives of the Mission. Krakow, original signed letter.

-91you. The last letters we received from you were written in June.

Madame des Essarts says she is not gelling any from the Queen
either, and we do not know what to say or think about the rumors
circulating that the affairs of Poland are going badly. 1 God knows
what the truth is, and we know that, even if they are deteriorating,
He will restore them to their original state when He pleases. We
here pray continually for that, and I do not see a single good
Catholic who is not doing the same and who, for the sake ofreligion
and of Their Majesties, is not distressed by the affliction of that
kingdom.
If you can write to us, do so by various channels, and give us
news of Messieurs Desdames and Duperroy, if you have any.
Console them with your lellers and help them financially, if you
can. I wrote to them last week and have nothing new to tell them.

We are very worried about them and about you also, but God be
praised! He will console us when He pleases, for it is He who puts
to death and restores to life' At present we here have no other cause
of affliction but thaI. Things are going very well, thank God, and I
am always, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, at the court of the Queen of Poland

IThe rumors were only 100 well·founded. Warsaw had fallen again into the hands of the

Swedes. They heaped ruin upon ruin and did nol even respect the churches. PierTe des NoyeJ'S
wrote on August 27, 1657 (d. Pierre des Noyers, urrres [Berlin: E. Block. 1859]. p. 229), that
"the Fathers of the French Mission thought they could save theirs, Holy Cross; they hoped that
the Swedes would have consideration for them because they were French. This was 10 no avail;
on the contrary, impatient with the remonstrances of one of the aforementioned priests, named
M. du Paroy (Duperroy),lhey brat him so badly that they left him for dead. Withoullhe care of
M. des Dames (Desdames), perhaps he would nol have recovered."
2ef. 1 Sm 2:6. (NAB)

-922138. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris. September 1S, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be wilh you forever!
I praise God that Turin has been saved from the plague and you
are oul of danger. Genoa has also been preserved, except for a
house in the suburbs, so I would like to think thai Monsieur Ennery
has been able to go from one to the other. I wrote to Troyes asking
them to send him his philosophy notes and to address them to
M. Turmeau, a merchant in Lyons, to be forwarded to M. Blatiron.
I think M. de Musy is so firmly established in virtue thai there
is nothing to fear for him or for his cousin,' if they are in the same
house. Still, what you say gives me cause for reflection; we will
think it over these three or four days before he leaves.
I wrote to Annecy to have them tell M. Planchamp's brother that
we will gladly receive him into Ihe Company at Saint-Lazare
whenever he wants to come, ifhe still wants to enter here. 2 This is

whal I ask you to tell that good priest, in case I cannot answer his
letter.
I send cordial greetings to your little family; may God bless it
and your own dear soul more and more. I recommend mine to your

prayers, along with our retreats and all our needs.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

Leiter Z138. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original silned letter.
I Jean-Jacques Planc:harnp.
2He either did not enter or did not persevere.

-932138•• - TO LOUIS DE CHANDENIER

I

Paris, September 15, 1656

Monsieur,
Two mailers prompt me to tum to you to know how we should
act with regard to them. I entreat you, Monsieur, to approve of this.
The first is that M. Collier, the bailiff of Neulhy,' a minor law
court dependent on Saint-Pour9ain, who was appointed by the late
Cardinal, your uncle,) wants to resign this office in favor of a
lawyer named Tridon. He gives a favorable testimony of him and
says that not only is he capable of carrying out this office, but has
already done so in his absence.
The other concerns the Judge of Saint-Pourt;ain, who insists on
having a key to the treasury. Since we do not know the reasons why
[it] was taken away from him in the past, neither do we know what

Letter 2138... Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original signed letter
in the handwritina of the secretary. Brother Ducoumau. It was first discovered on May 3, 18$8,
in the Civil Hospital of Lodeve (Herault); when it was catalogued in the Archives of the
Motherhouse is unknown. The letter is in poor condition, 10m into several fragments. The text
was published in Echoes ofrhe Compat/)'. May 1989, and annotated by Sisler Elisabtth Charpy,
D.C. Vitlc,ntiQRQ (March-April 1989 [vol. xxxiii, no. 2}, pp. 247-8) also printed the text.
'While the name of the add~ at the bottom of the letter is not completely legible
(Mons;,ur l'Abbid, Ch d r), the context of the leiter leaves no doubt thai it was written 10 Louis
~ Chandenier.
lProbably Neuilly-Ie-Real, some twelve and a half miles from Sainl-Pou~ain-sur-Sioule
(Allier).
3FrantJOis de la Rochefoucauld was born in Paris on Decembtr 8, t558. He ~ame Bishop
ofClermont on Oclobtr6, 1585, Cardinal in 1607, Bishopof Senlis in 1611. and Commendatory
Abbot of Sainte-Genevieve in Paris in 1613. He resi!ned his diocese in 1622 to dedicate himself
enUrely to the reform of the abbtys dependent on the Orders of Saini Benedict, Saint Augustine,
and Saint Bernard. With that end in view, he obtained from Pope Gregory XV on AprilS special
powers and Ihe title of Apostolic Commissary. Supported by such men as Saini Vincenl, Father
Tarrisse, and Father Charles Faure, he caused order and discipline to flourish once again in the
monasteries. The Cardinal died on February 14, 1645, with Saint Vincent at his side to prepare
him to appear before God. He was buried al Sainte-Genevieve, and his heart was given to the
Jesuits. (Cf. M. M. La Moriniere, us v"tus du ,'rai prilat r,pris",ti,s ,n la vito ...
l'E:min,ntisMm, cardinal de La Roch,jollcQl/lt [Paris: Cramoisy, 1646J ; Lallemand et Chartonnet, La vi, dlt Rh',,"d PI" Charles Falln-, abbi de Saint,-Ge"'l'ib', d, Paris [Paris: 1.
Anisson, 1698} .)

-94reply to give him. In the name of Our Lord, Monsieur, add this
favor to all the others by giving us your advice on these questions
and excusing my persistence. I hope for this from your great
goodness, which seems to have been given you by God to be
exercised constantly toward his most unworthy creatures so that
they may also be yours, as we are.
With this sentiment and with all possible gratitude, I am, for you
and your brother, the Abbe,' for time and for eternity, in the love
of our Lord, Monsieur.... :'i
According to the news, which is so often true, affairs in Poland
are going very badly. What causes me to fear that this is the truth
is that three messengers have arrived from that area and have not
brought any letters for us or for Madame des Essarts, who looks
after the affairs of the Queen.
Your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

2139. - TO MONSIEUR AUBERT'
September 17. 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
The person who spoke to me about the matter in question 2 is

4Claude de Rochec:hoUBrt de Chandenier, Abbe de Moutiers-Saint-Jean.
sTo this letter in Brother Ducournau's handwriting, Saint Vincent himu-If added the lines
Ihal follow.
Letler 2139. - Reg. I, fol. 69.
IChaplain to Henri Due de Longueville.
2Madame des Essarts.

n.

-95out in the country and will be back on Wednesday. I will try to see
her then; I want to find out from her if what she told me, and what
I reported to you, is something that just came to her mind concerning that good Prince's' extraordinary care to be informed of the
present state of Poland, or whether it is premeditated and prearranged.4 .

If she tells me it was an idea that just occurred to her in the course
of that conversation, I will say nothing to her; but if it is something
premeditated I will give her an account of what has taken place and
ask her what should be done to settle it. I will also ask her if she
approves of a meeting with you, Monsieur, and will tell her how
Olur] Llord] has given you the grace needed to negotiate an affair
of this importance, and the confidence His Lordship' has in you
and in your discretion.

I began my retreat today, intending to ask the person in question
to come here the day or the day after she arrives in this city, and to
send you an account of what happens. You may perhaps object to
my going on retreat at a time when there is question of a matter of

such importance for the Church and important in every sense. Let
me tell you, however, that it will not prevent my doing everything
in my power for this purpose. God knows how fervently I will offer
the matter to Olur] Llord], in whose love I am, Monsieur, your....

3The Duc de Longueville.
450 that her country would nol be subjected 10 II war of succession, Louise-Marie de

Gonzague. who had no children of her own, had decided 10 arrange a marriage between her
nieee, Anne, daughter of the Princess Palatine, and a foreign Prince, who would succeed King
Jan Casimir on the throne of Poland. Several Princes were suggested to her, and each had his
enthusiastic supporters. The Duchesse de Longueville was ready to offer one of her sons, the
Cornie de Dunais or the Cornie de Saint-Paul. Mazarin used all his influence in support of the
Duc d'Enghien. son ofthe great Conde. The friends of Austria. on the other hand. were working
in favor of the Archduke Charles. The Queen preferred a French prince, and, after long
hesitations, chose the Duc d'Enghien. This momentous and mysterious affair is the subject of
this leiter, as well as of nos. 2141 and 2244.
5The Duc de Longueville.

-962140•• TO LOUIS RIVET,' SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
September 17. 1656

I am deeply distressed that your family is disturbed by those
repeated underground noises it hears every night. The first thought
that occurred to me is that someone is making that noise as a joke
to have a laugh at your bewilderment or perhaps to try to deprive
you of peace and quiet and, in the end, to force you 10 leave the
house. This is also the opinion of the Penitentiary.' with whom I
shared your leller.
I myself am all the more convinced of this because something
similar happened in the past at Saint-Lazare. To amuse themselves,
certain individuals made strange, lugubrious sounds with their
voices in order to frighten others. Now, if, as you say, this noise
sounds like a small girder falling to the ground from the top of a
house, when it is heard from a distance it also sounds like the noise
of the clapper used to summon people to Church services on Good
Friday. This noise echoes all through the house and, if someone
was doing this in a cellar, that would cause it to echo. So then,
Monsieur, what you are hearing may be something similar to
that-loud blows made on wood in some low place, either in your
own house or in the neighborhood. If this is being done as a joke,
they will keep it up as long as they know you are frightened by it;
but if it is being done for an evil purpose or by persons working at
some forbidden occupation--such as coining money, as someone

Leiter 2140. . R!o,. 2, p. I JI.
lLouis Rivet was born in Houdan (Yvelines) on February J9, 1618. ~ entered the Congtegalion oflhe Mission on June 13. 1640, took his vows on (ktaber 16, 1642, and was ordained
• priest on September 19, 1643. In 1646 he was placed in Riehel ieu, then at the Sainles Seminary.

which he directed for sevel'lll years (1648-SO, 1656-62, 1665-73). Louis had two brothers in the
Congregation: Fra~is •• priest, and Jacques,. Brother.

2An officer in 8 diocese, vested with power (rom the Bishop 10 absolve in cases normally
reserved to the Iatler. Saint Vmcent is probably rrferrins to Jacques Charton, Penitentiary of
Paris, Doctor of Theology, member of the Council of Conscience, and Director of the TrenteTrois Seminary (which took its name from the thirty.three men it educated for the priesthood
each year).

-97has thought-they might stop when they hear people talking about
the strange noise being heard at night because they will be afraid
of immediate discovery and will go somewhere else.
So, please take care that this is not some kind of human trickery.
If, however, you cannot give any other explanation, but you think
that the noise is probably being caused by some mischievous or
evil spirit to annoy you, the Penitentiary says that you should then
have recourse to the blessings the Church allows for such disturbances, sprinkling holy water and reciting some appropriate psalms
from the Ritual. Do not be satisfied with doing so once, but do it
on three different days. It would be even more effective if the
Bishop' would perform these ceremonies himself. See if he is
ready and willing to go to this trouble, Monsieur. If so, entreat him
earnestly to do so, for these prayers will have greater force when
performed by a Bishop than if carried out by a simple priest.
However, make certain beforehand, as I told you, that this extra-

ordinary noise is not being produced by men.
As for the rest, Monsieur, regardless of its source, and no matter

what may happen, do not allow yourself to be upset but, disregarding all that, remain at peace. You will suffer no harm from it, if
God does not will it; and if He does, it will be for the good, for to
those who serve Him all things work together for good.'
If you can pay your servant's wages for the four months during
which he was ill, as well as the expenses of his doctor and medicines, I think that will be a good idea, since he is a poor man and a
good servant.'

3Louis de Bassompiem (1649-76).

oter. Rom 8;28. (NAB)
.5According to Collet (op. cit., voL II, p. 176), the lasl fOUf lines belons: 10 a letter written on
October 10, which is no longer ('xlan!.

-982141. - TO MONSIEUR AUBERT
Saint-Lazare. September 20 [1656]

I

Monsieur,
I am sending the bearer of this letter to get news of you, which
I pray is good. I saw the person in question, who returned from the
country this morning. She has to go back this evening, unless you
want to call on her or allow her to call on you-which she will
gladly do-to discuss the proposed affair with you. The person is
Madame des Essarts, who acts here on behalf of the Queen of
Poland. The suggestion was made by chance on the spur of the
moment. Still, there is reason to hope that God permitted it for a
good purpose, since nothing happens by chance with Him. She
lives on me de l'Eperon, which abuts on rue Saint-Andre-des-Arts.
She is supposed to write to the Queen about this matter today, and
I will tell you confidentially that she has probably already spoken
about it here.
I am, in the love of O[url L[ordl, Monsieur, your most humble
and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.CM.

I await your reply so I can let the said Lady know'
Addressed: Monsieur Aubert, Chaplain of the Duchesse de
Longueville, at the Hotel de Longueville

Leiter 2141. - Archives of the Chateau de Chantilly, Muset> Conde, Condt- papers, series R,
vol. III, Gonzsgue lellers, 1658, no. 325, original signed letler.
IThis leiter should be placed near no. 2139, which deals with the Arne subject.
the back of the original. its purpose is summarized as follows: "Leolter of M. Vincent,
G~eral of the Priests of the Mission, concerning the plan of the Q~n of Poland to have one
of the sons of the Due de Longueville chown 10 succeed her husband the King." Henri, Due
d'Aumale, used the Ie-un in his book., Hlstoi'e des princes de Condl p"ldnm Its xvr" xVlr
sircles (8 vol." Paris: Lev)' freus, 1863-96), vol. VII, p. ISO.
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-992142. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris, September 22, 1656

Our Brothers Admirault I and Asseline 2 have not yet left, but
we will send them after their retreat, God willing-or perhaps
before, because they will be able to make it at your house.
I think I told you that, although the Superintendents decided to
draw the income of the hospital and the salaries of the chaplains
from the returns of the Languedoc salt tax, as they told the Duchess, 3 that has still not yet been done. I do not think she has neglected
anything to get this matter settled.
I asked you what you thought should be done to stop the
chaplains who are threatening to discontinue their services, if they
are not given some money; I await your reply. The Lady does not
think they should get any advance until you have first received
something.
Messieurs Blatiron and Jolly usually write to us every week,
although their letters are not delivered to us by each ordinary mail
but three or four at a time. The latest ones informed me that the
plague is spreading in Rome and has entered Genoa. May God be
pleased to halt its progress and to spare Marseilles!
Our Brothers Admirault and Asseline will do what you wish,
which is to see M. Delaforeade 4 in Lyons and, on their way
through Valence, pick up the two Saint-Victor novices and take

Leiter 1141.. Avignon manuscript. supplement, no. 10.
IClaude Admirault, born in Chinen (indre-et·Loirr), entered the Congregation of the Mission
on September 20, 1648, at sixteen years of age,look his vows in 1651, was ordained a priest in
December 1656, and was placed at the Agen Seminary. He was Superior of the Montauban
Seminary (1665-75, 1686-90), and the Agen Seminary (1690-94).
2Jacques Asle:line, born in Dieppe (Seine-Maritime) on May 10, 1633. entered the Congregation of the Mission in Richelieu on November 19, 1653, took his vows there on November
21, t6SS. and was ordained a priest in 1659.
'The Duchesse d'Aiguillcn.
4A merchant in Lyons who forwarded money. packages. and letters for Saint Vincent and
the Missionaries.

•

-100 them with them.' 1 gave them a copy of the part of your letter that
mentions them, and consented to their bringing you the discourses
of M. Godeau on the Pontifical,' but not the other book you request
from the Port-Royal printing house because it is said that there is
always something objectionable in all the books that come from
that shop. Since God has been pleased to keep the Company truly
untainted by that doctrine, we should not only strive to maintain
ourselves unsullied, but also, as far as possible, keep others from
being seduced by their fine discourses and from falling into their
errors, especially now, when there is no longer any room to doubt
that they are convinced of them. You heard of the solemn condemnation of their five propositions by the late Pope 7 and the declaration made to him subsequently by the Bishops of France, assembled
in Paris, against those propositions that are in the book by Jan-

~Relaxation had slipped into the renowned Benedictine Abbey of Saini-Vietor in Marseilles.
~

Prior assembled his monks in Chapter on ~ptember 7, 1656. and had them adopt theresolution to recall all their young men from all the places where they were studying grammar,
classics, and philosophy, and to entrust theom 10 the Priests of the Mission in Marseilles. The
Missionaries accepled most of them as boarders in their house and 'aught them the humanities.
(Cr. Arch. Nal., S 6707. notebook, and Henri Simard, Soim Vi/lunt de Paul et ses ~Ul'res d
Marseille (LYon: E. Vilte. J894] • pp. IO).oS. based on material from the- Archives of BouchesdU-Rhane, series H. Saint-Victor file, feg. 35, fol. 207.) Apparently the two novices, whom
Brother Admirault was to pick up in V.len~. W~ studying in the seminary there, directNJ by
the Priests of the Most Blessed Sacrament, founded in 1632 by Christophe d' Authier de Sisgau
to give missions and to direct seminaries.
fJTh~ Roman Pomijical eontains the rites for ordinations and consecrations reserved to
Bishops. Godeau compiled: Discours d, IlIto"sur~ c."ricll/~~'MS disposiliOlu av~c l'sqll~lI,s
illlI jaut "c~\'Oir (Paris: P. I.e Petit. 1651) and Discours sur I,s ord"s sOC":' OU tout~s I~s
cir~mo"i~s d, I'ordi/latiol/ s,lol. I~ POl/tijical rOll/ai" SOIl1 rxpliquI,s (Paris; P. I.e Petit, 1653).
Antoine God~au. born in Dreux (Eurt"-t't-Loir) on September 24. 1605. was a fr~uent visitor
at the Hotd de Rambouillet. a salon frequented by literary fisures. His poetry was relished there
and eamed for him Richelieu's favor and a seat in the French Academy. He was consecrated
Bishop of Grasse on December 24, 1636, and died of a stroke on April 17. 1672. Godeau was
a prolific writer both in poetry and in prose eonceminS history. Sacred Scripture. discipline. and
various subjects of devotion. (Cf. Georges Doublet. Got/,au, i''€qu, d~ Gross, "d, V~ncr
(I(j()5-/6'12] [Paris; A. Picard, 191IJ.)
71nnocenl X. in his Constitution Cum occasion~ of May 3 I. 1653. condemned five Jansenist
propositions that some Bishops in Franct" had submitted to the Holy See for evaluation and
proscription. (Cf. vol. IV. Appendix I. for the Bishops' pelition and the five propositions.)

-101senius, and in the same way His Holiness condemned them. 8
You have also been able to learn that the Sorbonne censured
some letters written by M. Arnauld 9 since then, 10 but perhaps you
do not know, Monsieur, that everything is starting up again. Our
Holy Father the Pope not only censured these same letters, but all
the writings M. Arnauld sent to the Sorbonne, when it had met to
oppose him. M. Jolly sent me the decree on it, issued on the advice
of a Congregation of Cardinals-not the Inquisition, but another
established for this purpose.
Lastly, you should know that quite recently II the General
Assembly of the Clergy of France again approved and confirmed
all that was decided against these new opinions, not only in Rome

8Thirt)'-~ven Bishops, a~mbled in Paris on March 28, 1654, un~r the presidency of

Cardinal Mazarin, signed a declaration by which they recognized thai the five propositions
condemned by Pope Innocent X were from Jansenius. They informed the Sovereign Pontiff and
their colleagues in the French episcopate of this in a collective letter. (For these two documents

see Collection des

Proc~s.Vt'rballx

des Assemblies Gil/lrates du eler,! de Franu depuis

I'annle 1560juM/u 'd prlst'n! [10 vols., Paris: Guillaume Desprez, 1767-1780] • vol. IV, pieces
justificatives. pp. 49ff.) Innocent X replied on September 29 in a'ietter addressed to the General
Assembly of the Clergy, which was to be held shortly afterward.
9Antoine Arnauld, born in Paris on February 6, 1612, was ordained a priest in 1641. On the
death of Saint-Cyran, he became the leader of the Jansenist party, whose apostle and theologian
he had already been. His first controversial work, D~ lafriqu~"t~ comlllllllio/l. oll/~s s~/Itilll~/Its
d~s Ph~s, d~s

Papes ~t des CO/lciles rOI/cham !"usage d~s saCfe/llmlS d~ Pi/Jit~/lc~ ~t
SOllt fid;/~III~fIt ~xpose:' gave him a great deal of nOloriety. He later wrote
Grall/maire 8blira/~: also, La Logiq/l~ 011 L 'An d~ p~ns~r, Paris: C. Savreux, 1662, and such

d'£lIcharisli~

a large number of olher treatises that, combined with his lellers, they fonn a colleclion of
forty-five volumes. Arnauld died in exile in Brussels on August 8, 1694. His brothers and sisters
were all ardent Jansenists; some of them-Arnauld d' Andilly; Henri, Bishop of Angers;
Catherine, motherofLe Maistre de Sacy; Mother Marie-Angelique, and Molher Aines-played
important roles in the party (cf. Pierre Varin, La I'irili sur I~s ATIlauld [2 vols., Paris:
Poussielgue,1847}).
lUAllhe end of 1655, a lively discussion took place at the Sorbonne on the S~co"d~ Imu de
M. Arnauld. dO<:leurde Sorbollll~, ti 1111 duc et pair de Fra"c~.. (Paris, July 10, 1655). When
the examiners presented their rrport on December I. they could not make themselves heard;
through the intervention of the King, the debates were continued in an atmospherr of calm. They
ended on January 31, 1656, with a finn resolution condemnini the distinction of facl (de facro)
and of riiht (d~ jure). Arnauld was to be deprived of his title of Doctor if he did not submit
within fifteen days; the same punishment was to be given 10 anyone who approved or laught his
errors (d. ColI«tioll des Proc;s-Verooux, vol. IV, pp. 66-68).
llSeptember I.

-102but also by the Bishops of France and the Sorbonne. 12 I tell you all
this, Monsieur, so that, in the future, you will no longer take
responsibility for getting books from such a source for anyone
whomsoever. Because it is not pure, it gives reason to fear that it
may be dangerous to drink from the streams that flow from it.
I am now on retreat. When I finish it, I will see some Doctors
of Theology for the consultation you want to be held on the Bull
and the case you addressed to me. I will send you their opinions
when that is done.
Please have forty-six livres nineteen sous given to M. Huguier,
to be delivered to Jean des Anglois, a convict on the Maw,ine, as
I am writing to tell him. We will credit it to you.
I humbly recommend my soul and my retreat to your prayers,
and I ask Our Lord to continue to bless you and your leadership.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

2143, - TO GUILLAUME DELVILLE,IN ARRAS
September 23. 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I praise God for the arrival of the Daughters of Charity. They

12The Assembly was not satisfiC!'d with adhering: to the Brief of Innocent X; it also forbade
any books Ihal favored the condemned opinions. and ordered Bishops who neglected 10 carry
oul the decisions of the Assembly in Uleir own dioceses to be excluded from all Assembliesgeneral, provincial. or local.

Leiter 1143. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the- Daughters of Charity,
daisies du Biellhellre"x ViI/celli de Paul. Ms. letter 112.

Re~u,iI

de Imre$

-103have good reason to regret the loss of the young woman who died
in Amiens,' for she was an excellent girl. I hope they will have the
gentleness and zeal she had for the poor.

ZI44.• TO DONAT CROWLEY, SUPERIOR,IN LE MANS
September 23. 1656

When the Brother who left your house presented himself here,
I had someone tell him that he could simply leave. God has given
us the grace to dismiss him, another Brother, and a student who has
just left. We will send you another Brother, with God's help, and
will try to see that he is a good one, but there is no way he will be
as good as you desire. The ones we have here are absolutely
necessary for the example and good order of this house; you know
how important that is. This Brother will be new and will have to be
formed and trained in your house.

IThis courageous young woman had walked from Arras to Paris to touch the hearts of the
Ladies of Charity by describing to them the utter destitution of hln' native place. She received
hospitality from Madame de Lamoignon. who accompanied her 10 the meeting of the Ladies.
They listened 10 her with the liveliest interN and poignant emotion. The tears and the
heartrending descriptions of the young lady produced the desired effC!Cl: they promised her
financial assistance and two DaughlersofCharity (d. Louise Masson, Madeleine de Lan/oignon
(Lyon: Ville. 1896] • p. 129). Although not feeling very well. yet hoping that the country air
would prove beneficial, she started out for Arras with the Sisters (cf. no. 2130). Exhausted by

the fatigue of the journey, she had to slop at Amiens, whl!'fe she died in the company of Sisters
Marguerite Chetif and Radegonde Lenfantin.
Letler 1144. - Reg- 2, p.

13~.

-1042145•• TO JEAN BACOT I
September 24,1656

Most Reverend Father,
I most humbly entreat you to accept the renewed offers of my
obedience, with all the respect and submission lowe you. I ask you
to excuse me for not having gone long ago to discharge this duty
to you in person, due to the pressure of my business affairs and the
retreat I began and am still making.
I entreat you also, Most Reverend Father, to do me the favor of
letting me know if your Fathers in the Indies sometimes send young
Indians to Europe, either to Italy or to Portugal, to study and to be
formed for the ecclesiastical state. If they do not, would you kindly
tell me the reasons why? This will be one more thing for which we
will be indebted to you.
Meanwhile, I am, with God knows what sentiments, in His love,
most Reverend Father, your. ...
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Leiter 2145. - Reg. I, fol. 38, copy made from 8 signed rough draft.
IJean Bagot. a JHuit. was born in Rennes on July 2, 1591, and died-on August 23, 1664. He
directed the College de Clennont and for a short lime was confessor 10 Louis XIV. The pious
and renowned Henri-Marie Boudon, Archdeacon of Evreux, considered him one of the holiest
and most erudite men of his century. He wrote several works of theology. or which the best
known is Di/ens, du droit episcopal et de Ja lilwrti des jidiles (DUchon' les menes et Its
confrst>ioflS d'obligotion contre /'icritd'ull cerraill docteuranonyme (Paris: S. CTamoisy, 1655).
This work was censured by the Assembly of the C1ersy of France on April 7, 1657. (Cf.
Guy-Alexis Lobineau. 1.1$ V;I."$ de$ $Oinu de Bretagn, et dl."$ personne$ d'un, Im;nente piltl
qui ont vlcu dQW cenl." provinei' [6 vols.. Paris: Mequignon. 1836-1839) , vol. II. pp. 344-350.)

-1052146. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
September 24, 1656

You should not be at all surprised that an individual may lose
the trust he owes his Superior or that he have less of it than is
required. Given the diversity of persons, there is always someone

who is out of harmony with others, as much in important matters
as in minor things. Since patience and forbearance are a universal
remedy, make use of them especially with such persons to try to
win them over, as you are doing.

2147. - TO JACQUES DESCLAUX, BISHOP OF DAX
September 24, 1656

Excellency,
I have never doubted your incomparable kindness toward me
nor the honor of yOUT dear remembrance, of which I have received

such great and frequent proofs that they have surpassed my expectation as well as my merit. I can, therefore, fully assure you,
Excellency, that there is no Prelate alive toward whom my heart
turns more often nor with such great consolation than toward your
sacred person, and there is none to whom lowe so much respect
and obedience. However, despite the ardent desire God has always

given me to render these to you, I have until now been so wretched

as to do so only very imperfectly.
At the time when the Superior of the Mission in Rome had
instituted the proceedings that you, Excellency, ordered us to

Letter 1146.· Reg. 2, p. 252.
Leiter 1147. - Reg. I, fol. 18.

-106pursue in that Court to obtain the annat,' the plague broke out there
and suspended all business matters because the Pope forbade all
sorts of meetings-even High Masses-to avoid the danger of
contagion. As a result, Excellency, no progress has yet been made
in this, nor is there any likelihood of anything being done before
the month of November because I have been infomled that the
danger is even greater there during these months of September and
October than at any other time.
Meanwhile, the said Superior has written to me to say that they
want to know the income ofyour diocese, Excellency, and whether,
without the annat, you could not gradually rebuild your church. He
asks you, therefore, kindly to send him a statement, along with
authenticated copies of similar favors granted to other Bishops,
especially the latest one to the Bishop of Cahors,' mentioned in
your petition. I greatly fear, Excellency, that it might be too bold
to cite this last example without ascertaining that it is true, for I
never heard that the Bishop of Cahors ever requested anything like
that in Rome.

I A yearly income from 8 benefice. The Holy See sometimes granted Bishops I~ privilege
of receiving the income from benefICeS of which they had the risht of c:onferraJ. provided they
pay offlhe debts on them. JacqUN Desdaux had sought this privilege to procure fot himselflhe
resources necesury (or the reconstruction of his Cathednll chun:h. (Cf. Pierre Coste. "'Histoire
des eglises e.thednles de Dax" in Bulleli/l de 10 Socil" de Bordo [1908] ,no. 2, p. 92.)
2Alain de Solminihac was hom in the Chiteau de Bel~ in Prrizord on November 2S, 1593.
He Wall only twenty-two when one of his uncles resigned in hi' bvor Chancel.de Abbey
(Dordogne), which depen~ on the Order of Canons Replsr of Saini Augustine. He replaced
the old buildings and had discipline restored. On January 21. 1630, Cardinal de I. RoehefoUC8uJd
sent him full powers to rnau visitations ofthe houses belonging to the Canons ofSaini Augustine
in the dioceses of perigueux. Linloges, Saintes, Angouleme, and Maillezais. Solminihac was
sought after in many places 10 establish the reform. Appointed 10 the Cahors diocese on June
17, 1636, he deovoted himself body and soul to the- Church of which he was the shepherd. He
procured for his people the benefit of missions. visited the parishes of his diocese regularly,
~aled a seminary for the formation of his clergy, and entrusted its direction to the sons of Saint
Vincent. By the time he d~ on December 21, 1659, the Cahon diocese was complelely
renewed. Since God had manifested Ihe sanctity of Alain by several miracles, his cause was
introduced iii Rome al the request of the clergy of France. (cr. Uonard Chastenet. lA vie de
MgT A/ain d~ So/",i"ihac [new ed., Sainl-Br~uc: Prod'homme, 1817] ; Abel de Valon, HistoiT~
d'Alaitl tk Solm;nihac. ivique d, CnhoTS [Cahors: Delsaud, I900J .) He was bealified by Pope
John Paul U on October 4, 1981.

-107The person of whom you ask news, Excellency, is still in the
Bons-Enfants Seminary, where he observes the little regulations
very well. That shows that he wants to reform his ways, and he has,
in fact, done so to a certain extent. His greatest difficulty is with
the studies, both because he is older and because of the little Latin
he had It is also because he engaged a tutor, who did a poor job,
even though he came every day to give him private lessons.
Besides, this method of learning is never so good as that of
attending classes. We wish he had done this from the beginning,
as others his age have done in a minor seminary we have for
students. It is to be hoped that he will gradually make progress,
provided he is not discouraged by the difficulties.
As for myself, Excellency, I trust that nothing will ever hinder
me from obeying you, when you honor me with your commands,
because it is O[ur] L[ord] Himself who has made me, in His love,
your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

2148. - TO SiSTER NICOLE HARAN,' SiSTER SERVANT,
IN NANTES
Paris. September 27. 1656

Dear Sister,

The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
One or two of our priests are supposed to go to Nantes with two

LeUer 2148. - Archives of the Miuion, Paris. IIeventN!nth- or eighteenth-eentury copy. mad!'

from the orisinal in Saint Vincent's handwriting.
INicole Haran. born in 1627. entered the Company of the Daughters of Charit)' on July 28,
1649. In October 1650 she was sent to Montmirail, and in 1653 to Nantes where she encountered
many difficulties over the years. In May 1655 the Administrators of the hospital proposed her
as Sister Servant; she was still in Nantes at the ~alh of Saint Louise (1660). In 1613 she was

-108Brothers, who have left different houses. I told them to get in touch
with you so that, when the first one arrives and gives you the
address of his lodging, you can give this information to the others,
and they can meet up with one another. I am sending you a packet
of letters for one of them, M. Herbron.' Please place it in his hands;
he will pay you the postage.
How are you, Sister, and how are our Sisters? Do you have many
patients? Are you happy to serve them well for the love of God?
Are you at peace in the house and with people outside; above all,
are you closely united among yourselves? Do you love one another? Do you support one another? Is the little Rule observed? In
a word, my dear Daughter, are you all good Daughters of Charity,
pleasing in the eyes of God and edifying to everyone? If that is so,
as I would like to hope, oh! what a source of consolation that is,
and how I thank His Divine Goodness for it because it is one of the
greatest joys one can have on earth! If, however, that were not the
case, it would give cause for great sadness.

Let me know what you think about this; in the meantime,
continue, for your part, Sister, to take good care of the others so as
to draw them to God and be faithful to their exercises; treat them
with respect, gentleness, and affection. Lastly, give them the example of the virtues you want them to practice. I ask Our Lord, who
is their source and who practiced them first in order to teach us, to

grant them to you and to them.
Mademoiselle Le Gras is sick in bed with a slight fever caused
by a pain in her side. She hurt herself ten or twelve days ago as she
was trying to get up; she fell out of bed to the floor and is not better
yet. Still, we hope this will not amount to anything. Pray for her

named Su~ioress General for Ih~ years, after which she was with the foundlings in the
faubourg Saini-Antoine in Paris, whe~ she died on June 5, 1679.
2Franyois Herbron. born in Alent;on (Orne) in November 1617, was ordained 8 priest on
September 22, 1646. enlert'<! the Congregation of the Mission on August 20. 1653. and look his
vows on January 6, 1656. Heo was assigned 10 I.e Mans, after the ship on which he was 10 sail
for Madagascar sank.

-109and for your Little Company, which is doing beller and beller. God
is blessing it everywhere, by His mercy, which Iask you to beg for
me. I am, in the love of OUT Lord, Sister, your most affectionate
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

2149. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN POLAND
Paris. September 29, 1656

Monsieur,
I write to you without knowing what to say to you! Your last
lellers are from the month of June. You can well imagine how
worried we have been at not having news of you or Messieurs
Desdames and Duperroy, while hearing the unhappy rumors circulating here about mailers in Poland and in Warsaw itself, which
people assure us is once again in enemy hands. All we can do in
these trying circumstances is to bless God and to await our consolation from Him alone.
Meanwhile, we will continue to pray for Their Catholic Majesties, their states, and our holy religion, which are likewise at stake
in this war. We pray also for your preservation, Monsieur, and that
of those two good Missionaries. Let them know, if you can, how
worried we are about them, and how often I think of them, as I do
of you. I am not asking for news of you or of them, for I am well
aware that it is not your fault that we are getting none. God will
give it to us when He pleases. Our own news is good, thank God;
I will not go into detail with you.
lam sending you a letter for M. Truillard, who is highly recommended to us by his father in Marseilles. You will do them a great

Letler 1149.· Archives of thl!' Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.

-110charity by forwarding it to him safely, ifPQSSible, which I ask you
to do, and by letting me know by what means the father could
forward money to this son. It is said that the latter is a cavalry
captain of the Prince of Maldonia. I
Please take care of your health. I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
is.C.M.

At the bottom oftheflrst page: Monsieur Ozenne

2150. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, September 29, 16S6

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of the fifteenth and am greatly.consoled
by your assurance that Turin enjoys good health. May God preserve
it from the plague that its neighbors are suffering!
M. Musy is making his retreat and intends to leave immediately
afterward. I mention only him because I already spoke to you about
M. Vincenzo Greco, I who is in Genoa. He is an older priest who
came from Rome but is still robust and could be helpful to you in
the house. See if you can use him, and let me know.

IThe French text has Malt/o"i" but no place of this name C8n be found in the atlas.
Letter 2150. - Archiv.es of the Mission. Turin. original signed letter.
IAn Italian priest of whom we know only that he was from Rome and worked in Genoa in
1656. Although Notius, vol. V (Supplement), p. 282. slates that he was'" priest who left the
Congre(!:aHon in Oclo~r 1656," it is un«r1ain wheth~ he ever actually enlert'd it (ef. Miuion
et Chari". 19-20. no. 89, p. 110, n. 2).

-111We will send you the pictures of "Charity" 2 that you requested.
You have done well to be finn until now about not hearing
confessions in the city of either the French or of the citizens in the
town. 3 Please continue; otherwise, you would be acting contrary to

our Bull, which forbids us to do so, and the family might gradually
become involved in the service of the Court. Then it would be
good-bye to the poor.
What I say to you about confessions, I say also about teaching
catechism. Reserve yourself entirely for the rural areas for these
two functions; if possible, try to get approval for this from H[is]
R[oyal] H[ighness], from the Archbishop 4 and from the Marchese,
your founder, so that they will not oblige you to do either one or
the other in Turin or in the suburbs.
I imagine this letter will find you back from the mission the
Nuncio ordered you to give. It would have been given inopportunely if it had been undertaken without that obedience. In consideration of that, I hope God has blessed your work. I am waiting for
you to let me know how it turned out.
I began this letter a week ago, for it is now October 6. I could
not finish it then because I was busy. I have nothing else to add just
now, except that everything here is in the same state. Some of our
men have finished retreat; others are beginning today. We sent

2The museum of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charil)' possesses a sevenleenth-eentury painting thai could well be the model for the pictures mentioned here. In it Our Lord has
His hands extended as though HI." is calling people to Him. His bare feet are resting on a globe
of the world. Above His head is the inscription: Deus carilas eSI. AI the lower left, a priest is
giving Communion 10 a sick woman lying in bed. On the right. a "sisler" (lay mem~) from
the Confraternity, glass in hand. is waiting 10 offer the patient something to drink. Saini Vincent
and Saint Louise distributed this picture of the "Lord of Charity." (Cf. SpiritMal Writings. L. 3.)
II i. the last of those reproduced by M. Georges Goyau in his book, u.s Dall/~.s de In Charitl
d~ Mon.si~ur Vinctnt (Paris: Lib. de l'Art catholique, 1918). The Mot~rhouse has another
painting, also called the "Lord of Charily. ,. which is allributed to Saint Louise herself.
'The inhabitants, native or naturalized, of the town of Turin. The approbation of the
Congregation of the Mission by the papal Bull Salvatori3 no.stri (January 12, 1633) prohibited
parochial work in cities or episcopal towns.
.tGiulio Cesare Bergen.

-112Messieurs Boussordec 'and Herbron to Nantes with young Brother
Christophe 6 to board a ship for Madagascar.' We have no news
from Poland and do not know what has become of Messieurs
Desdames and Duperroy since Warsaw was recaptured by the
enemy. We are also greatly worried about our Missionaries in
Scotland and the Hebrides, not having heard anything about them.
We made a second attempt to send M. Brin there to visit and
console them but could not get him an English passport, and it
would be very dangerous to make that journey without one.
Please pray for them and for me. I am, Monsieur, in the love of
O[ur) L[ord) ,your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Turin

2151. - TO tTIENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
September 29, 1656

I repeat the advice I already gave you several times about being
careful to preserve your own health and that of the family, in so far
'Charles Boussordec. born in Chatelaudren (Cot~-du-Nord), was a Paslor in the Treguier
diOC6e before t'nltoring Ihl!' Congregation of the Mission on Augusl21, 1654, al forty-five years
of age. He look his vows in Lu~on, in the presence of M. Bertht', and was Direcloroflhe Anneey

Seminary (1660-62). On March 31. 1665. en route 10 Madagascar, Boussordec got into a
longboat hNdecI for shore off the coast of Cape Verde and drowned trying to save some of the
olher passengers when the overloaded boat capsized. His body was recovered on April 2. (Cr.
No'ict'~, vol. III, pp. 341-47.)
&christophe Delaunay, born in Haule-ChapelJe (Ome), entered the Congregation of Ihe
Mission u a COlIdjutor Brother on Octo~r 4, 1653. al nineteen years of age, and took his vows
in Lu~n on January 6, 1656. In no. 2171 we see with what courage and spirit of faith M acted
in Ihf' wreck of the ship Ihal was 10 take him 10 Madagascar. Saint Vincent spoke of him wilh
~padmiration (cf. vol. XI. no. 160).
7The Saint-Jacquf's.
Letter 2151. - Reg. 2. p. 207.

-113as prudent charity will allow. If the Cardinali orders one of you to
risk his life for the salvation of the sick, fine; the Will of God will
be made known to you in this way. Apart from that, however, be
satisfied with offering yourself in spirit to His Divine Goodness for
whatever may please Him, without asking anyone else to perform
this dangerous service; I think enough other priests and monks will
be found for it. Whatever the case, I am fully confident that God
will preserve you and that you will do your utmost for this. If God
chooses to afflict us with some adverse happening and to tum your
house into a hospital, as is proposed, we will bless His Holy Name
for it and strive to remain in peace by humble submission to His
guidance. Since He is all good and all wise, He will tum everything
to a greater good.

2152. - TO SiSTER MARGUERITE CHtTIF, SISTER SERVANT,
IN ARRAS
Paris. September 30, 1656

Dear Sister.

The grace of G[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have received two letters from you since you have been in
Arras, and they consoled me greatly. I thank God for bringing you
there safely, and I ask Him to give you the strength to overcome

the difficulties you are encountering. These usually arise for persons beginning a good work, especially when the evil spirit foresees that much service and honor to God will result from it; he does
his best to prevent it by stirring up repugnance and setbacks for
those persons. When, however, God wants the undertaking to

'Stefano Cardinal Durazzo.
Letter 2151. - ArchivH of tM Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charily, original signed letter.

-114succeed, He causes all these obstacles gradually to disappear. It is
said that, when Saint Teresa became a nun, she had such a revulsion
to fulfilling this plan that it caused her to have convulsions throughout her body. I myself have seen several young women with the
same aversions and agitation, when they were about to consecrate

themselves to God; since then they have greatly distinguished
themselves in their Order and in virtue.
I hope, then, that God will make use of you, Sister, to do much
good in the place where you are, despite the little attraction you
feel for it right now. Let Him act; be patient and wait for the return
of His consolations. Resign yourself to His good pleasure and even
declare to Him that you will continue to serve the poor in Arras for
as long as He pleases, despite all the dryness of your heart and the
opposition of other persons, trusting that He will help you with His
grace and protection. I pray for this with all my heart.
I will ask M. Delville to hear your confession when he is in
Arras,' but since he has to come and go for the duties of his
profession, you may not always be able to go to confession to him.
In that case, please ask M. Canisius,' who will be good enough to
hear you and give you his advice.
As for what you say about M. Delville being the only one who
can negotiate your establishment and get the consent of those trying
to prevent it, I will tell you, Sister, that, while his mediation could
be very helpful, he does not always have to be in Arras for that. He
informed me that he was going to Douai; I think he is there right
now. When I hear that he is back, I will write and request that he
give two weeks to this good work.
You ask me whether the bread the King gives for the poor of
Arras is for the sick soldiers or for the poor of the town. I think it
is just for the poor of the town and not for the soldiers.

IFirsl redIIction: '1 gladly COI1Rnt to your going 10 eonfeuion 10 M. Delville. whnl he comes
tcAnas."

2A pril!St oflhe Arras diocew.

-115Mademoiselle Le Gras is still ailing from her fall; she has a pain
in her side and a slight fever. We are hoping, however, that it is
nothing to fear. Pray for her, as I do for you and Sister Radegonde,'
to whom I send greetings, that God may unite you more and more
and bless your work.
I am, in His love, Sister, your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

2l5Z•. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
[1656) ,

I thank God for the introduction of spiritua) conferences at the
College of Propaganda [Fide] and for having inspired you with
such a means of instilling the spirit of piety into its students.
Certainly they will have greater confidence in the Superior of the
house than in their confessor, and his presence will lend even more
strength and weight to those meetings, especially if the confessor
is new to those kinds of conferences. That is why, Monsieur, the
more often you can go to them, the better. I see this dearly at our
Tuesday Conferences, which I attend as often as I can, although I
am only a nitwit. Sometimes, however, business prevents me from
going. You, too, can dispense yourself, when something prevents
you, and send the confessor in your place.

'Sister Radegonde Lenfantin.
Letter 1152•• - Archives oflhe Mission. Paris, VIe of Ed"" Jolly. Ms, p. 34.
lin no. 2167. n. I, Coste staled: "o.te siven by the author of the manuscript life of Edme
Jolly for the establishment uf the spiritual confnences at the College of Propagand8 Fide. This
letter should have been placed earlier because on October 27, 1656, the house was closed on
account of the plague (cf. no. 2161), but we became aware of this too late."For this reason the
editors of the present edition have repositioned it here.

-1162153•• TO DONAT CROWLEY, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
October 4, 1656

Here is Brother ... , whom we are sending you for your minor
seminary. At first glance, you may think he is unsuitable but, with
his competence and good will, you will easily be able to form him.
You must try to do so, Monsieur, giving him from the beginning
appropriate advice and directions to carry out this duty well. I
recommend him to you, both for his own progress in virtue and that
of his students. Doubtless, you will succeed better in this by
gentleness and humility than by acting otherwise.

2153•. - TO MOTHER MARIE-ANTOINElTE BRIDOUL,'
ABBESS OF THE BRIDGETTINES OF ARRAS
[Early October 1656] 1

... as I have done with our Community, that the Divine Goodness may be pleased to relieve you of your sufferings. They are so

Letler 2153. - Reg_ 2, p. 135.
Letler 2153... Excerpt from the abridged Vie de la viII/rob/I! damt' Marie-Antoint'ne BridouJ,
Iris dignt' Qb~sse du MOI/Qsleri' dt' Notre-/)DI',f' de 10 Sai",,-Esphance (Lille, n.p., 1667), p.
110. publish~ in Anl/olt's C. M" 1959, pp. 399-40 I,and reprinted in Mission n Chari,l, 19·20,
no. 87. pp. 108-09. This edition uses the Jatter text.
Her unnamed biographer Wtoll!' in the t'ltlract; "Toward the end of her life, she wrote 10 Father
Vine~t de Paul. Founder and first Superior Genl!'ral oflhe Missionaries in France. hoping thai
this hoi)' prrson would Jive her some sound advice and solace. He aclually did so, but his reply
did nol al'Tin until after 'he death of this good Mother, whom God willed to deprive oflhisjoy
and consolation. After a vl!'ry respectful salutation, thl!' Reverend Fathl!'l' [Vincent de Paul]
declared that he had a Ireal desire to be able to console, help. and serve her, at least by his
prayers...
IMarie-Antoinette Bridoul, born in Lille in 1590, entered the monastery ofthe semi-eloistered
Bridgeltines (Ordtor oflhe Most Holy Savior) in Arras, where she made her profession in 1611.
She was Abbess from 1623 until her death on October 13, 1656.
2The date of Mother Bridoul's death and the informalion that the Saint's leIter did not al'Tive
until after this leads us to assign this date.

-117tangible to me that I pity you. I am speaking according to the flesh,
for, according to the spirit, I consider you happy to be tried in this
way, since this harsh treatment is given only to souls whom God

loves and for whom He has very special plans. I have never seen
loose-living persons tried by these afflictions because O[ur] L[ord]
permits them only in those He wishes to sanctify.
After encouraging her with beautiful examples fr011l Our Savior. he
concludes his lener by saying: If you die on this cross, it will be a

superabundant happiness for you, which you can experience only
in heaven; your patience will be crowned and your pains changed
into eternal delights. Live in this hope, and remain humbly submissive to the loving guidance of your Divine Spouse, in whom I
am....

2154. - TO THE SUPERIOR OF THE FIRST MONASTERY
OF THE VISITAT10N, IN PARIS
Saint-Lazare. Monda)', at three o"c1ock

My very dear Mother,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I ask you most humbly to send me by the bearer of this letter
two or three of your conferences that you have compiled. I need
them as a model for a certain family of Our Lord to whom I have
suggested this practice and have had them begin it. They will not
know. however, where they came from. You now see, dear Mother,

how pleased Our Lord is with the work of your dear Community

Letter 2154. . Pro~rty of thl!' Visitation Monastery, formerly in Rtonnes and now in SPY.
Btolgium; ori,:inal autograph letter.

-118and your own work, and you will see before God how indescribably
I am, in His love, my dear Mother, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Have you taken the trouble to write to Melun, dear Mother?

Addressed: Reverend Mother Superior of the Visitation SainteMarie in the city

2155. - TO ETIENNE BLAT1RON, SUPERIOR,IN GENOA'

October 13, 1656
You did well to get a man from outside-I mean a wise, faithful
priest, of course-to take care ofyour business, provided you made
a good choice. I approve this all the more because you did it on the
advice of the oracle, the Cardinal, whose inspirations and sentiments come from God and always tend toward Him. I am also glad
because of the reliefthis will give you; for, [having] 2 so many other
things to do that are more important than temporal matters, it is
good for you to devote yourself entirely to spiritual ones, without
dividing your attention between both. Still, have that bursar give
you an account of things often and even urge him not to settle
anything important without your advice.

Letter 1155. - Reg- 2, p. 207.
IThe person to whom this letter was sent is nol menlione'd in Register 2. bUI the
dearly indicate who he is.
2The copyist read aills; (thus) instead of ayfltlt (having).

con~ts

-1191156•• TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. October 13, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of the third, with the statement of the
advances you made, amounting to 335 Iivres 9 sous. You can draw
a bill of exchange on us for them; with God's help we will try to
meet it, along with the one for the three hundred Iivres to be
distributed among the chaplains. By this means we can retain them
in the service ofthe galleys. Please remember, however, to take our
reimbursement from the first wages that will be received for them.
M. de la Fosse I and Brother Parisy 2 set out on Tuesday, the

Leiter 2156. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed leiter.
IJacques cleo la Fosse. born in Paris on November 25, 1621. entered the Congregation of the
Mission on October 8, 1640, took his vows on April 7, 1643, and was ordained a priest in
Septe'mber 164B.lmmediately after his ordination, Saini Vincenlenlrusled 10 him the humanities
at Saint-Charles Seminary. He Morlen reenacted there Christian tragedies,"wrote Collet (op. cit.•
vol. I. p. 326), "whosr spirit and sublimity drew the applause of connoi~ursin Paris."In 16S6

he went 10 Marseilles. where he served in tum as Missionary and seminary professor. Two years
later he was sent to Troyes. He died in Sedan on April 30, 1674. De la Fosse was as generous
as he was capricious, becoming easily enthused and just as easily discouragt'd. Several times
he almost left the Company; only Saint Vincent's paternal encouragement kept him from doing
so. His writings, all in Latin, madea name for hin\ among the Latinistsoftheseventeenth century.
Collet says he was "an orator, philosopher, and theologian all in one, and such a great poet that
Santeuil considered him his rival and sometimK his master" (ibid., vol. I, p. 277). Dam Calmet
added: "In general, there is great passion and many noble, generous thoughts in M. de la Fosse's
poetry. but his peonchant for mythology, even in his sacred verses, sometimes renders them
obscure because of his unusual expressions and frequent allusions 10 fable." (Cf. Augustin
Calmet, Bibliothiqur /orraif" [Nancy: A. Leseure, 1751], p. 376.) His works are found in the
Bibliotheque Nalionale (Ms. 1.10.331, 11.365), in the Bibliotheque de "Arsenal (Ms. 1137,
1138), and in the Biblioth~que Maurine (Ms. 3910-19,4312. imp. 10.877). See also [Edouard
Rosset, C.M.] Noticrs bibliographiques sur Irs icr/\'t2ins dr /a Congregation dr 10 Mi.ssion
(Angouleme: 1-B. Baillarger, 1878).
2Antoine Parisy, born in Mesnil-Reaume (Seine-Maritime) on December 7, 1632, entered
the Congregation of the Mission on November 18, 16.51, took his vows in 1653, and was
ordaint'd a priest in 1657. In 1659 he was sent from Marseilles to Montpeollier, returning to
Marseilles in 1660. He was Superior there (1672-75), then in Metz (1676-85) and in Saint-Meen
(1689-1701).

-120eleventh, in the Lyons coach to go to work with you, under your
leadership. M. Simon 3 and Brother Pinon 4 also left with them to
go to Genoa by way of Marseilles. I told them to wait there until
the passes to Italy are open and they hear from M. Blatiron. They
are not to leave until he assures them that there will be no danger
in Genoa. ' Please welcome them, Monsieur, to the full extent of
the grace and kindness that God has imparted to you.
I informed M. de la Fosse that he should ask M. Delaforcade in
Lyons for the order to pick up, on their way through Valence, the
two Saint-Victor novices who are supposed to travel with them.
There is a package in their luggage for M. Durand, which I ask you
to forward to him. It contains two meditation books: a Busee 6 and
a Caignet.'
I have also entrusted them with an important packet addressed
to you. It contains the decree of the Privy Council, which we have

31knl.' Simon. born in Laval (Mayenne) on September 21, 1630, entered the Congregation of
the Mission on AugustS. 1650. He was a professor al Saint-Charles Seminary. then a Missionary

in Poland, where he was ordained a priest in 1654. He returned to France the following year,
look his vows on January 25, 1656. and was then sent to Genoa. Simon ~ame Superior orlhe
Anneey S...minary in 1663 and orlhe Turin house (1665-67). He was named Secretary General
in 1668 ancl, after participating in the General AsRmbly of Ihat year, was appointed Superior

in Rome and Visitor of the Province of Italy. In 1677 he was recalled 10 France; the following
year he was made Superior of the Cahors house, where he died in 1682 or shortly thereafter.
Simon was very useful to the Congregation. especially because of the favors he obtained for it
from the Holy~. His biography was publishl!d in Notius. vol. II, pp. 441·51.
"Pierre Pinon, born in Tours on June 19. 1630. entered the Congregation of the Mission on
August 30. 1655, and took his vows in Genoa on Octo:""r 14. 1651, in the pr~nceofM. Simon.
'From the plague.
6Jean BoRe (Johannes Busaeus [De Buys» was born in Nijmegen (Netherlands) on April 4.
1547. He entered the Society of Jesus in 1563. studied in Rome. and for twenty-two years taught
theology in Mainz. where he died on May 30. 1611. Initially he produced polemic works against
Protestantism. but after 1595 turned to editing and writing ascetical works. The work in question
here is a highly esteemed book of meditations. first published in Mainz (1606)and then in Douai.
unc:Wr the title Enchiridioll piarullllII~d;tatio"um in omn~.s dominica.s. ;sonctorumf~sto, Christi
panion"" er caetera. .
(Oouai: G. Palte, 1624). It was translated into French by the Jesuits
and in 1644 by Antoine Portail, who added several meditations.
7 Antoine Caignet. Doc:torofTheology.later Canon, Chancellor, Theologian, and Vicar-General ofMl."aux. who died on Nonmber 12, 1669. The work in question here is entitled us writis
~t J~s wrtus chr'ti~nnes. ou midilations elfrcti~s sur les myst;ns d~ Jlsus-Chri.st N.-S.
les wrtus par lui protiqule.s el enseigl./e.s pendant;so "ie, di.sposles. etc.

~t sur

-121obtained for the Consul in Tunis,' whereby he is confirmed and
authorized in the rights and privileges of his office' The Duchesse
d' Aiguillon, who used her influence in this matter, wants you to
have it published and posted in public places in Marseilles and
Toulon, for the infomlation of all merchants.
Have this done by a bailiff or constable, who will issue the
official statement to you, which is to be attached to the original of
the said decree. The lady thinks it should be kept by you for
reference, if need be, and that just a few collated copies should be
sent to Tunis, six of which I have sent you. I think, however, that
M. Husson would like to have the original and that it will, in fact,
be more advantageous for him than the copies. That is why,
Monsieur, you could let him have it if he asks for it, but not
otherwise. Meanwhile, send him three or four copies and keep the
rest with you.
I praise God for the sentiments you expressed to me regarding
what I told you about those gentlemen from Port-RoyaL" Please
see that no one in your family has any others, and if anyone were

to hold opinions contrary to the common teaching of the Church or
were to say anything in favor of the recently condemned doctrine,

let me know at once, for I am bound to keep the Company free from
these disagreements. In addition to the decisions of the Sorbonne,
the Bishops, and the Holy See, I have express orders from Rome

'Martin Husson, born in 1623, was a lawyer in the Parlement of Paris and had been Intendant
in the de Gondi household since 1650. Saini Vincent had greal respect for him, as is evident
from the Saint's leiters, especially nos. 1614 and 1638. Husson accepted the offl."r the Saint made
him ofth... position of French Consul in Tunis and took up residence there in July 1653. While
in Tunis he was an invaluable help and a faithful friend to Jean Le Vacher. Ignominiously

expelled by the Dey in April 1657. he returned 10 France and became Intendant for the Duchene
d'Aiguillon. At his death in December 1695. he left a n-pulalion as a learned, pious, virtuous
man and a celebrated author.
9Cf. Appendix I: Ordinance of Louis XIV concerning: the rights of Martin Husson, French
Consul in Tunis.
lOIn no. 2142 Saint Vincent expressed his opinion on the condemned Jansenist propositions;
Get's response is not eXlant.

-122to that effect. So please see that this is done, for the love of O[ur)
L[ord), in whom I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

You know M. de la Fosse. He is very learned in the classics and
has a keen intellect; deep down he is good and loves his vocation,
but he is a little too free in his conversations with persons outside.
He left here with the resolution of being more reserved; I hope you
will help him in this.
I hope also that O[ur) L[ord) will give you the grace to guide in
His ways the little flock He has entrusted to you. This will make it
more pleasing in His sight, so that it will be more useful to the
neighbor, especially now that you will have several diocesan
priests in your house, to be formed there in this holy, sublime state.
When those Saint-Victor novices in particular see the family
practicing the virtues and observing the little Rule carefully, they
will be able by this example and your instruction to be drawn to
religious perfection and one day introduce the reform into their
own abbey. How was this done at Sainte-Genevieve? Through a
wise and virtuous Pastor, who had charge of the novices and
instilled in them piety and love of the Rule, whose Latin text he
used to explain to them.
What I am about to tell you concerning M. de la F[osse) is
confidential, and I ask you never to mention it to anyone whomsoever. It is that he dissented slightly from some truths that were
disputed and settled but, by God's grace, he has come around again.
I thought I should tell you this so that you may watch over his
conduct a little, without appearing to do so. As soon as he arrives,
he wants to make a litHe retreat under your guidance, in order to

submit more perfectly to your direction; this has greatly consoled
me. 11

liThia parapaph and Iht' phrase' "whose Latin lext he used loexplain to the-m" in 1M- preceding
paragraph are in Saint Vincent's handwriling.

-1231 gave your consultation on Saint-Victor to a Doctor to get his
signed opinion and that of a few others. Since then he has gone to
the country for a few days, preventing us from getting it back. I
have already sent for it and will do so again.
Addressed: Monsieur Get

2157. - TO DONAT CROWLEY. SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS

Paris, October

14, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letters of September 20 and of the first of this
month. I ask Our Lord to bless your retreats and to strengthen the
resolutions that each man has taken during them, so that they may
produce their fruit in due season. As it is not the custom of the
Company for Superiors of houses to go to other houses for their
retreats, please make yours at home, so as to give this good example
to your family. God will be more glorified by this, and you, I hope,
more satisfied.
I thank His Divine Goodness for the service you are going to
render Him during the mission at Montfort 1 and for the preparations your house is now making to go there to make itself more
pleasing in His sight and more worthy of working for the sanctification of souls. God grant that such may be the case!
I willingly approve of your having Orders conferred on
Br[other] Bienvenu 2 as soon as you can, ifhe is ready.

Leiter 2157.· Archives of the Mission. Turin, original signed lellff.
lMonlfort-le-RotfoU. a sman commune near u Mans.
2E:lienne Bienvenu. born on March 29, 1630. in Mehun-sur·Yev~ (em), enlered the
Congregation of the Mission in Paris on Novem~r 19, 1650, and look his vows on November
23, 1652.

-124While M. Duval was here, we forgot to have lellers drawn up
asking for the King's pennission to cut timber in your La Guerche
woods. Please have them drawn up there and send the draft to me.
When M. Gicquel ' has finished his retreat, we will work on
reducing your requests to the Administrators to a smaller number
of grievances. Once that is done, I will send them on to let you see
them.
Most of our men are gelling ready to go here and there in various
directions to try to render some service to God and to the poor.
Three left yesterday for the Rouen diocese, and others are preparing
to go elsewhere. Three have gone to Italy and two to Marseilles.
Some are going to Gascony tomorrow, and Messieurs Boussordec
and Herbron have boarded ship at Nantes for Madagascar, with
young Brother Christophe' M. Brin would have gone to Scotland
and the Hebrides to visit our poor confreres there-of whom we
have had no news-if he had not twice been refused an English
passport. It would have been very dangerous to allemptthat journey
without one. I recommend all of them to your prayers, along with
Messieurs Desdames and Duperroy, who are in great danger in
Warsaw; we are very anxious about them.
Has Brother Descroizilles' arrived? Ihave heard nothing of him
since his departure a week ago.

3Jean Gicquel, born in Miniac (llIe~I·Vilaine) on December 24, 1617, wasordain~ a priest
during Lent of 1642, enterecllhl!' Congregation of the Mission on August 5, 1647, and took his
vows on May 6. 1651. He was Su~riororlheLeo Mans Seminary (1651·54)andal Saini-Lazare
(1655-60) (cf. vol. V, nos. 1908, 1912; vol. VI, no. 2157), and was Director of Ihe Company of
the Daughters arChaTity (1668-72). He wrote an inler61inJ diary of Saini Vincent's final days.
which is preserved in the Archive's of the Mission. Paris. and printed in vol. XIII, no. 57. Gicquel
died in 1672.
4Pathers Charles Boussordec and Prantrois Herbron. and Brother Christophe Ddaunay.
sJean Descroizilles. a seminarian at this time. was bom in Ault (Somme) on January 25. 1631.
entered the Congregation of the Mission in Paris on August 10. 1654. and took his vows there
on August II. 1656. in the presence of M. Delespiney. In 1659dimissoriallellers were requested
in preparation for his ordination (ct vol. VIII. no. 3048).

-125I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

AI Ihe bOltom of Ihe /irsl page: Monsieur Cruoly

2158. - THE DUCHESSE D 'AIGUILLON TO SAINT VINCENT
October 17 [/656] /

Your messl'llger arrived as I was about to selld yOIl this packet. I do not
thillk it would be advisable just flOW to presl'm M. Pepin's decision. I have
kepT ;t to show it to the proprietors, who claim they have beell exempted
from this as they were for the last taxes. They pOlmed out the great losses
they have incurred and that they have tamed almost 110 profit. You set
also how they have been asked to lower their rates. Nothing worse could
befall them 1hall what is stated iI/ this decision, for M. Pepin's fear is
grOlUldless, sillce no 01/1' is co"sidered his equal.
YOllr rl'port ;s good. bllt you forgol the Carmelite mms and yourself in
the Orlearls rOllte; so please allot one-half instead of one-third to the
Communities and state that since the war we have received very link of
this revenue, which has greatly diminished, for you blOW the present state
of Rouen.
For the bllsiness ofthe Englishman, ki"dly have a statement drawn up
for the amount Orleans is supposed to pay, to see how much the Ladies'
share will be, so I can get them to come to a decision. Find out also how
much more the tax will be increased on the traverse coaches they will be
purchasing. I will let you know afterward what they think because Blaver
is trying to use this opportunity to get an even greater reduction. I do not
know if you are aware that the Bordeaux coach is not even assessed at six
hundred livres in the cost estimate. There ;s no mention of this in the
contract, but it ;s in the estimate given for each revenue, before the total

Letter 2158.· Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph leiter.
IThe remarks aboullhe General Hospital indicate that 1656 is the mosllikely dale.

-126sum is given. So he is not bother;"g to ask them for anything approaching
what it is worth. Before doing anything with Blavet, please wait umill

have spokell to the Ladies, and they have had the above clearly exp/nined
to lhem.

As for the hospital. 2 I respect your ideas, bllt allow me to tell yOIl mille
before yOIl come to a decision. The Ladies will gladly leave whenever you
desire, but they have obligations regarding money and the house. It is only
right to see beJorehond what the work will become, Jar they will be held
accountable perhaps beJore God-and certainly beJore men-for having

ruined the affair by leaving. They have no intention ofinterfering in this
matter once it is in operation; they only want to see that the establishment
is made properly, with the necessary leadership and an administration
that will last; otherwise, it will be like the Pitit!! Both they and I believe
that you would prevent that, with God's graCl!.
As Jar the work in Ireland, I highly approve oj thot. Please be thoroughly infon"ed o/the truth o/the situation, and o/the manner. effectiveness, and amounts involved.

2The' Geneoral Hospital. Whe'n the' Ladit's of Charity saw the good orde'r established in the
Nom-deo-Jesus Hospice' by Saint Vin«nt, its founde'r. they thought __nd rightly so-lhat he
could manage this much greoale'r undeortaking, envisione'd long before by Gaslon de Re-nty, his
principal auxiliary in aiding the war victims in Lorraine. (De Re'nty died on April 24, 1648.)
Unfortunate'ly, the plan to create' a vast General Hospital 10 she'lter the beggafl of Paris me't with
many difficultiH hinderin, it from becomine a reality. The Ladies discussed the malter with the
Saint. offered him a laree sum of money, and obtained from the Queen the house and enclosureo
of the' Salperril!fe. The' Duchnse d'Ai8uillon, Preside'nt of the' Ladies: of Charity, hastene'd to
have' the nece'Slary reonovations done on the' buildine. Some' hieh-ranking officials deplored the
ide's, and the'ir opposition delaye'd its completion by four or five' ynfl. When !he Ladies saw
that public aulhority had bee'n won over, thanks eospedally 10 Ihe invaluable support of the
Company of the Blessed Sacralne'nt, they tume'd over 10 Ihe' Administrators the Salpelrim and
the Chateau de Bicetre, which had not bee'n used since the' transfemal of Ihe foundlin8s (c(.
Abelly.op. dt., bk. I. chap. XLV).
3Another Paris hospital.

-1272159•• TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR,IN TURIN
Paris, October 20. 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of Olur) L[ord) be with you forever!
Your letter of September 30, which I received only two days
ago, has slightly lessened the anxiety I was beginning to feel at not
receiving any. God be praised for having saved Turin from the
plague!
I heard from Genoa that it is spreading there but not to any great
extent. I do not know if M. Ennery turned back because of the
danger. You say he left to go there on September 27, and M. Blatiron informs me that he had not arrived by October 4.
I told you that M. de Musy had left on the tenth of this month
to go to you. He is in Lyons today and may be in Turin by the time
you receive this letter. He is a true Missionary, who needs only the
language of the country to be a big help to you. I hope he will learn
it soon and that-as regards the other priest you request-you will
be satisfied with M. Vincen20 Greco, who is in Genoa and of whom
I have already spoken to you several times. If so, you have only to
ask M. Blatiron to send him to you.
I thank God for the lowly sentiments you have of yourself and
your leadership. I hope He will use them to build the edifice of His
work on this foundation and that you, on your part, will strive for
this, notwithstanding the view you take ofyour own weakness. Our
Lord has sufficient strength for both you and Him, provided you
have sufficient confidence in Him.
Kindly give the enclosed letter to M. de Cauly; 1 it is a reply to

Leiter 2159.. Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
IA Pulor in Savoy.

-128the one with which he honored me through his brother, who has
been at the Bons-Enfants Seminary 2 for four or five days.
I ask Our Lord to bless the work you are going to undertake for
His glory and the salvation of the people. We have no news here
except that OUT men are about to disperse, going here and there to
try to render some little service to God. Twelve or so have already
gone, and the others are preparing to do so. Apart from them, two
good Missionaries have left for Madagascar, namely Messieurs
Boussordec and Herbron, with young Brother Christophe. The men
in Poland have been mistreated; when the Swedes recaptured
Warsaw, they pillaged it and left nothing whatever to Messieurs
Desdames and Duperroy but the freedom to leave. I hear, however,
that they stayed where they were because the enemy abandoned
that place to fight the Muscovite,' who has attacked Sweden.
I send most cordial greetings to your family, and am, in the love
of O[UT] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

M. de Musy is a man of God; he preached to us here three or
four times, as did the other priests, students, and some seminarians.
He did this so graciously and modestly, in his simple, devout style
of preaching, that everyone recognized that it was Our Lord who
preached to us through him and that God seems to bless in a special

JOn March I, 1624, Jean-Fran~ois deo Gondi, Archbishop of Paris, turned over 10 Saint
the dil'e'ction of the College dt's Bons-Enfants to lodge priests who wished 10 join him
in giving missions in the country. Situated near fhl!' Porte Saint- Victor, on the- sile occupied today
Vinc~nl

by the building al 2 rue des &ales, this ('ollege, nearly three hundred years old, was one of the
oldest of the University of Paris. It was nol a leaching center, but simply a hoslel in which

students Wl!'1'e' provided with shelter and slel!ping quarters.
lPethaps Tsar Alexis I (1645-76), head of the Russian Empire. or Bogdan Khmelnilsky,
hetman of the Ukranian Cossacks.

-129way those who preach simply and devoutly as he does. Please do
not tell him nor anyone else what 1 am telling you.'
Addressed: Monsieur Martin

2160. - TO SISTER MARGUERITE CHtTiF, SISTER SERVANT,
IN ARRAS
Paris, October 21, 1656

Dear Sister,

The grace of Dlur] Llord] be with you forever!
After Mademoiselle Le Gras shared with me the letter you wrote
to her, we discussed your proposal of wearing a serge headdress,

as is the local custom. My reply to this, Sister, is that the reason
you put forth for doing so should not give you this desire. You say
you are ashamed of appearing different from others in church and
that everyone stares at you. I am afraid it is pride that causes you
such shame-if not actively, at least passively-leading you to
think there is some contempt in these looks; to hold fast to that
would be to hold fast to an imperfection.
Furthennore, you would cause division in your Company.
which should

be unifonn everywhere; for, if in Arras the women

wear one sort of headdress, in Poland-or even in France itself-

they will wear another. If, then, you follow these fashions, diversity
will be the result. Do not the Capuchins and Recollects go everywhere dressed in the same way? Does the difference of their habits
from the ordinary dress of the people where they live, or the shame
of wearing such coarse fabric, or of going barefoot, as they do,
cause them to change what they wear? The Church itself is so exact

4The postscript is in th~ Saint's handwriting.
Letter 1160.. Archives of the Motherhouse of lhe Daughters of Charily. original signed leiter.

-130in wanting priests to be dressed suitably at all times that, if a priest
lays aside his cassock, she declares him an apostate of the habit.'
Our Lord did not change His attire when He went into Egypt,
although He was well aware that He would be despised on that
account. When He was sent from Herod to Pilate, He allowed
Himself to be clothed in a robe of ignominy. After this example of
Our Savior, I do not think, Sister, that you would want to avoid a
little embarrassment, since we cannot be His children unless we
love what He loved. And if the prophet has said of Him that, when
they slapped Him on one cheek, He turned the other.' how far we
would be from following Him if, instead of seeking opportunities
to extend our suffering, we were to spurn the smallest ones that
come our way! That is why I entreat you, Sister, by the desire you
have to make yourself pleasing to God, to bear peacefully the
humiliation you endure from having people notice you. Perhaps it
is not as you imagine; even if it were, it is only because of the
novelty, to which they will gradually become accustomed.
But I want them to continue to look at you. Is it not better to
edify those persons by your modesty than by hiding under a piece
of fabric for want of humility? Holy recollection, so suitable in
churches, will be a far better protection against this inconvenience,
especially since you will not see whether you are being observed.
Your recollection will be, at the same time, a lesson to them on
how to behave in holy places. Even if you are ridiculed for being
different from ordinary people, bless God for giving you the means
of bringing down pride and trampling it underfoot.
Besides all these benefits, Sister, you will bring about another
very important one, that of preserving uniformity in your Com-

IFather Vitet, an Augustinian of the Reformed Monastery of Chancelade. had gone to Rome
10 ~k papal approval for the tc."fonn orlhe monastery. While he was theR'. he wrote to Saini
ViltCfllt on September 5. 1650, that it was mainlainN in Rome lhat. monk who removed his
habit would be excommunicatfii (d. vol. IV, no. 1256).

zer. Lk 6:29, Mt 5:39. (NAB)

-131pany-notto mention the inestimable happiness you will find in
making yourself like Our Lord. You should have this very much at
heart, since your vocation makes you His daughter in a very special
way and, as such, you should strive to resemble Him in the practice
of virtue.
I am sure some persons will offer you many reasons contrary to
what I am saying, but these will be human motives, the product of
natural feelings, and not salutary, Christian motives like those I
have presented to you.
I ask Our Lord to grant you the grace to accomplish His Holy
Will in all things, as He has done until now, and to unite you more
and more closely with Sister Radegonde,' to whom I send greetings. I recommend myself to your prayers and to hers and am for
you both, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Sister, your most affectionate
servant.

VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

We await the opportunity of some messenger to send Messieurs

Canisius and Delville the .. .' they requested.
Addressed: Sister Marguerite Chetif, Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor, at the home of Mademoiselle Le Flond,
across from the Capuchin Monastery, in Arras

'Sister Radegonde Lenfantin.
4This word is illegible.

-1322160•• - TO JEAN DES LIONS, DEAN OF SENLIS
Paris, October 22. 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Here is what the Superior of the house of the Congregation of
the Mission in Rome I has written me on the subject' of which you
are aware. The delay is due to the plague afflicting that city, which
has caused meetings to be suspended and has made access to His
Holiness more difficult. I have had an extract made ofall the letters
that good Superior has written me since receiving your letter and
am sending them to you, along with the decree of the Congregation
of Cardinals established for the approval of books. It is not that of
the Inquisition, so I am told, but another one set up for that purpose
because of the objections people are raising about accepting what
is ordered by the Inquisition in countries where it has not been
introduced.
The priest to whom M. Jolly entrusted your letter is the Pope's
private chaplain and an excellent servant of God. He is very good
to us because he is from Ireland, where he worked with the Priests
of the Mission we had sent to those areas; he is also highly esteemed
by the Pope. I hope he will get a reply for us from the Pope or his
Secretary of State. 3
Since writing the above, I have received the answer from the
Secretary of State, sent us by order of His Holiness.' I cannot tell

Leller ZlfiOa. - Royal Archives, The Hague' (Netherlands): Aigemeen Rijksarchief, D.B.C.
Amenroort bequest. copy. The lexl was published in Anl/oles C. M. 1947-48, pp. 314-15, and
reprinted in Mission rl Charite, 19-20, no. 88, pp. 109-10. This edition uses the laller lext.
'Edme Jolly.
2Probably the condemnation of Antoine Arnauld by the Sorbonne (d. no. 211 Sa).
lQiulio Rospi@:liosi (1600-69), named Secretary of Stale by Pope Aleunder VII immediately
after the laller's ejection (1655). Created Cardinal in 1657. he succeeded Alexander VII in 1667.
un~ the

name of Clement IX (1667.69).
Apostolic Constitution Ad sar;rQII/ of October 16, 1656, by which Po~ Alexander VII
renewed his predecessor's condt'mnation of the Jansenists' five propositions.
~e

-133you how much consolation this has given me. I hope yours will be
no less; please let me know, Monsieur. The time has come when I
hope Our Lord will fill you with new graces, especiallY that of
removing from the danger of the road of perdition souls who seem
to be on the brink of their damnation. I await this from the Goodness
of God. He seems to be the Prime Mover in guiding this work,
considering the course that Divine Providence has taken to bring it
to its present situation and the esteem that those with whom your
letter had to be shared have conceived of you, Monsieur. They also
hope that you are capable of returning to indissoluble union with
their head those persons-or a large part of them---<:ommitted to
the opposing party. I ask this ofthe Infinite Goodness of Our Lord,

in whose Jove I am, Monsieur, your....
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Please return the decree of censure to me; I promised an impor-

tant person I would let him see it.

2161. - TO EDME JOLLY. SUPERIOR,IN ROME
October 27. 1656

As the contagion spreads among the people, my sorrow also
increases. I feel it all the more deeply now that the College of
Propaganda [Fide] is closed for fear of the danger, and your family
is affected because M. Martinis I is there. I do not think, however,
that there is any risk in this closed house, since that dead boy's
disease, which was responsible for its dosing, was not contracted
inside it.

Leiter 2161. - Reg. 2, p. 251.
IGirolamo di Martinis.

-134We will pray that God will preserve all of them, especially
Bishop Massari 2 and our good confrere who had the courage both
to be confined inside and to risk his own life. This is the result of
a grace of God, who has willed by this action, replete with charity,
to have him merit further blessings for himself and the Company.
We will also continue to pray constantly for all of Italy--<lfflicted
both with plague and apprehension-that God may soon be pleased
to deliver it from both, as there is reason to hope, now that the cold
weather will be purifying the air.
Those distinguished members of the Oratory you mention, who
risked danger of death for the salvation of the plague-stricken, did
well to act as they did, but His Holiness also did well in removing
them from that danger. We should praise such heroic deeds but not
presume that we can do similar ones. Young children should not
attempt to undertake what strong men do. Our Company is still too
small and too weak to imitate other groups in the Church, which
are like giants and are able to furnish many workers, without
inconveniencing themselves. We, however, could not do the same

without destroying ourselves. We must be content with offering
our good will to Goo, considering ourselves unworthy to move into
action until we are actually ordered to risk our lives. We must then
sacrifice ourselves through obedience and die like Our Lord, who,
for the salvation of mankind, was obedient even to death on the
Cross. 3
You say you are anxious to know my intention because I had
asked you in one letter not to act before such an order was given
but to wait for it and not request it; then I wrote to you in another
letter not to risk your own life, and you are not sure whether I am

willing that others should do so. No, Monsieur, I did not mean that
anyone should risk his life, except in the first situation, which
presupposes an express order given on behalf of Our Holy Father

2Dionigi Massari. Secretary of Propaganda Fide.
3Cf. Phil 2:8. (NAB)

-135the Pope or of the Congregation established for this purpose. In that
case, I wanted you to exempt yourself so that, if you are told to
send priests to administer the sacraments to the sick, you will not
take this order for yourself personally. You must reserve yourself
for leadership and for a greater good.
When, however, I tell you that none of your men should go so
far as to risk his life without an express order, I am assuming
something else, namely. that there is no need to do SQ, for I cannot
imagine that in Rome-where there are so many other priests and
monks and such good order for the assistance of the sick of the city
and countryside as well-there are not enough workers for all the

contaminated areas.
I do not know whether what M... wrote to you about those
priests of Saint-SuIpice is true or not, but may God preserve us from
hindering them from joining with others to form a Congregation!
Our only wish should be that they take a name that will distinguish
them from us and cause them to be distinguished from everyone
else, so that the faults we commit may not be imputed to them and
vice-versa. Still, we must not think they are commiting any. being
such as they now are, but Christian prudence and the practice of
the Church, which has given different names to all Companies,
require that this good custom be continued so that multiplicity may
not result in confusion, nor the similarity of the parts of this great
body of the Church be a cause of division among them. It is enough
for me to tell you this; furthermore, I leave the matter entirely to
your prudence to act in these circumstances as you think it advisable.

-1362162. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

(October 31, 1656]'
Most Honored Father,
Three ofollr sisters most humbly entreat Your Charity to allow them to
renew their vows tomorrow; namely, Sister Jeanne Henault, 2 for the third
time; Sister Mathur;fle from Richelieu, for the second time; and Sister
Avoie/ for the third or fourth time. Monsieur Panni! has given his
approval, and they are good Sisters.
1 am retiring this evening. uncertain a/what will be pleasing to God. 1
went to Mass SUflday and will try to receive Holy Communion if I can,
provided I Otll helped before God by YOllr Chority. I ask for YOllr holy
blessing since I am, Most HOllored Father, your most humble and very
grateful daughter and servatlt.
L.DEM.

Without inconveniencing you, can we not hope for your conference on
one ofIhese feasl days?
Addressed: Monsieur Vinceflt

Letler 2162•• Archives of the Molherhol.lM of the Daughters of Charity. original autograph
leiter.
IBrother Ducoumau added ''Octom 1656" on the back of the original; the contents allow
us to detennine the clay orthe month. 1ne editor of lUi,s spiritu,1& has: "The last clay of October
[Tuesday. October) I. 1656]."
2Jeanne-Christine Henault is first mentioned around 1648 at her mission in Chars. In 1652
she went to Brienne and from there to Montmirail in 1654. She was in Paris in 1656; in 1667
SM was sent 10 Angers. and 1680 was once again in Paris.
lAvoie Vi,neron entered the Dau,hters of Charity around 1646-47. She was in Paris in
August 1655 but was uont to Uuel in May 1658. 1nere she encountered many difficulties and
made her sufferings known to Saint Louise (c(. vol. VIt. no. 2767) and 10 Saint Vincent (cf. vol.
VIII. no. 3241). In 1672 she was Sister Servant in Corbeil.

-1372163. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

You were right to tell your Bishop that the ... give missions
better than we do because they are, in fact, our teachers.

2164. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, November 3. 1656

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
1 received two of your dear letters, the latest one dated October
20. M. de Musy is now with you, if his journey went as well from
Lyons to Turin as it did as far as Lyons, which he left on the
twenty-third. I would like to think that you will also have M. Vincenzo Greco with you shortly. M. Blatiron awaits only an indication of your will for him to send him, and I am writing to him today
to do so as soon as the roads are open. This good M. Vin[cenzo]
Greco is an older man, very capable in business matters, and an

active person. I do not know if he could hear confessions during
missions, but he will be most useful in domestic matters and will
be able to say Mass every day and look after the house.'
You say you are going to open a mission of seven thousand
communicants. We ask

OUT

Lord to strengthen you in proportion

to the importance of the undertaking and to bless your work
according to the needs of the people.
1 was greatly consoled to learn that, at the same time, the
Marchese is thinking of establishing you in a manner more suitable
for rendering service to the ecclesiastical state and that God is

LeUer 2163. - Collet, op. cit., vol. II, p. 151.

Letter 2164. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, ori!inal signed leller.
'These last IWO sentences are in the Saint's handwriting.

-138disposing some persons to place themselves in your hands so that
a seminary can be opened. May His Divine Goodness be pleased,
Monsieur, to grant you the grace to correspond with all His plans!
We have no news here. Enclosed is a letter for M. Cauly; it got
lost a week ago among our papers and could not be sent until today.
I am, for time and for eternity, in the love of O[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin

2165. - TO BALTHAZAR GRANGIER DE LlVERD!,
BISHOP OF TREGUIER
Paris. November 8, 1656

Excellency,
I thank God for the retreat you had some of your Rectors make.
I ask Him to grant them the grace to keep the good resolutions you
had them take and to help your poor Missionaries to contribute in
some small way to your holy plans.
I hope, Excellency, that you will be as satisfied with Brother
Menand I as you say you have been with Brother Breont,' for he

Letter 1165. - Daughters of the Cross, Triguier (Fran~). original signed letter, published in
Revue drs FacuJt's cDlholiqur$ de I'OU,$l. vol. XIX, p. 476.
'Robert Menand. born in Baulon (llIe-el-Vilaine) on February 2, 1633, entered the Congregation of the Mission in Richelieu on June 7, 1655, and look his vows in Treguier on June 8,
1657. Notices, vols. 1and V {Suppiemenl),lisl him asa priest bul mab no rereren~ 10 the date
of his ordination.
2Louis Breant, born in Beu, near Houdan (Chartres diocese), entered the Congregation oftbe
Mission on February 12, 1654,81 twenty-five years of age, and took his vows on NovembH 13,
1656. In the presence of M. Berthe. He, too, is listed as a priest in NOlic~s, vols. I and V
(Supplement). with no mention of a date of ordination. He was Superior in Saintes (1662-64),
Treguier (1664-70), Saint-Brieuc (1670-80), and Saint-MHn (168 I-89).

-139made his seminary very well and went off full of good will. Your
blessing will merit for him the grace of putting this into effect. God
grant, Excellency, that we may place no obstacle in the way ofthose
graces you strive to draw down on your seminary by the incomparable attention you give to its spiritual and material edification.
Thank you most humbly for this, since it concerns both the particular welfare of our little family and the general welfare of your own
dear diocese!
Regarding both the number of Daughters of Charity and the time
you indicate, I greatly fear that we will be unable to obey you by
sending them because Mademoiselle Le Gras has none who are not
already promised, including those she will be able to form up to
that time. Their work is so hard that many die from it. For a long
time we have been pressured by five or six Bishops-and by
several other persons of rank as well-to send them some, and we
have been unable to satisfy them. For the past three years the
Bishop of Angers' has been asking for two for his new hospital, 4
and we have not been able to give them.
We will do our utmost, Excellency, to send you a few-I do not
say eight at the same time, but two or three-to open the hospital
that needs them most. I ask O[ur] L[ord] to give us the means of
providing you with all the others and to carry out your orders in
this and on every other occasion. I ask this grace of Him above all
for myself, for there is no one who is, more than anyone else in the
world, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Excellency, your most humble
and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

3Henri Arnauld.
4L 'Hopital des Enferrnes, a hospital for the mentally ill.

-1402166. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR,IN WARSAW
Paris, November 10. 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I have received no letters from you since writing to you a week
ago but,just as I cannot help being afraid for you, neither can Ihelp
expressing this to you. I feel this way because ofyou and Messieurs
Desdames and Duperroy, who I know are exposed to war, plague,
and even famine-or at least to many discomforts. Who would not
be distressed at knowing that our brothers were in such danger? In
truth, you are safeguarded a little more than they; but, as their head,
you suffer what they suffer and perhaps more intensely. May God
be pleased, Monsieur, to be your strength and protection in your
situation and in the one in which they are!
I am certainly anxious to know the state of things and to hear
definite news about affairs in Poland. We are told that all is well
there, and I still hope that things will get even belter. After the storm
comes the calm, and God, who puts to death and raises to life,
makes joy follow affliction, and the effects of His power fulfill
hopes based on His goodness. The prosperity of the wicked terminates in shame, and the adversity of the just is turned into glory. As
Their Majesties of Poland have had a share in the sufferings of Our
Lord for royalty, He will give them also a peaceful reign after so
many troubles. This is the grace we constantly ask of Him, along
with that of keeping you safe.
We have no news here except the departure of two priests for
Madagascar and of most of the members of our community for

missions in various dioceses.
We are all very well; so is Mademoiselle Le Gras. Assure her

LeUer :ztM. - Archives of Ih~ Mission, Krakow, original signt'd leiter.

-141Daughters of this and greet them for me. 1 sympathize with their
troubles and ask Our Lord to encourage and console them.
I am, in the love of Olur) Llord), Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, at the court of the Queen of Poland

2166•• - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris. November 10, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Since commerce with Genoa is forbidden inPiedmont, with the
result that it would be difficult for you to welcome M. Vincenzo
Greco for a long time yet, we will try to provide for your needs by
another means by sending you a priest from here. We are thinking
of giving you another Savoyard; God willing, we will have himor someone else who can help you-leave this coming week
without fail.
The Marchese was right in wanting some help for you, and I
have been hoping for this for a long time, for fear lest your big
missions overwhelm you. In the name of Our Lord, please do not
overtax yourself but moderate your work, no mailer how great the
crowds are. M. de Musy is now with you unless something hap-

Leiter 216611•• Archivn of the Superior Council of the Conferences of Saini Vincent de Paul,
Genoa, original signed I~ter. The lexi was published in AMales C. M. 194748, p. 348, and
I'C'printM in Missioll n Char;tI, 19-20, no. 89, pp. 110-11. This edition uses the Jailer lext.

-142pened to him. The others who left here with him have arrived safely
in Marseilles.
I ask God to shower you with the consolations my heart desires
for you, shedding His abundant blessings on you, your family, your
leadership, and your work. I am, in Him, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the

Mission of Turin, in Turin

1167. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME

(Now 2152a.)

2168. - TO BROTHER PIERRE LECLERC, IN AGEN •
November 12, 1656

Although your lellers give me some cause for distress, when I
see how you are suffering, they also give me the opportunity to
console myself at the sight of the graces God has given you.
Because of this I have a special affection for you and an equal desire
to contribute to your spiritual advancement.

Leiter 2167. - (Now no. 21528.)

Leiter 1168.· Reg. 2, p. 342.
IThe leiter is addressed to "one of our Brothers of the ABen hou~." This can only be Pierre
Leclerc ~ause the other Brother, Pierre Jullie, was a Gascon and had ~n in the Company for
only seven years. (Agen is in Gascony.)
Pierre Jullie, born in Casseneuil (Lol-el-Garonne) in 1631, entered the Congregation of the
Mission in La Rose in January 1649. He took his vows on August 28, 1655, in the presence of
M. !Agros. and died in Agen in 1676. Coste refers 10 him as JIlIli~. Notic~s, vols. I and V
(Supplement). refer to him as Julies.
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On the basis of this I will now tell you my thoughts regarding
your recall. I feel that your desire does not come from God because
it is too vehement. Those given by God are gentle and peaceful;
they in no way trouble the mind as yours does, causing you anxiety.
I asked you several times to have patience, but it was then that you
had the least, so I was not sure whether I should answer your letter
because, instead of obtaining what I requested of you, mine 2 incite
you all the more to pursue what you are seeking.
I have thought it my duty, however, to warn you that I hesitate
to give you what you wish, for fear of your harming yourself by
clinging to an ill-regulated passion. I call it that, especially because
it compromises your vocation, for you say that if I do not find your
reasons sound, I should see whether you ought to leave. a my dear
Brother, what a thoughtless remark! If you had really understood
God's gifts, you would not prefer a change of residence to the
happiness of serving Our Lord in the circumstances into which He
has called you, which is such a precious grace that it should be
dearer to you than life.
When I compare your present disposition with the one in which

I saw you previously, it does not seem to me that it is Pierre
[Leclerc] who spoke to me that way. Yet, it is true that it is you
yourself, but it is also true that you seem to me to be an entirely
different person. Where now is that gratitude that caused you so
often to bless God for having withdrawn you from the world,
prompting you to find in the Company so many easy means of
becoming perfect and so many exercises of charity to help others
to save their souls? Where is that holy indifference to places and
duties that made you say so frequently that you were ready to go
and ready to remain in order to follow Our Lord? Where is that
great fervor you once had to do the Will of God everywhere and in
all things, as would be indicated to you by holy obedience?

2Probably no. 2123, among others.

-144You are well aware that you left here filled with this desire, and
you have always been a good example to the other Brothers there
and a consolation to the families, thank God. How is it that you
now say that, if you had to do it over, you do not know what you
would do? I think you used such language, dear Brother, to exaggerate the sentiment of your misery rather than to deny the good
you have done. God is always the same and deserves to be served
now as fornlerly, and you should be no more discouraged with
suffering some aversion than travelers are with difficulties or
sailors with storms. Each strives calmly to weather them so as to
arrive at the place he plans to reach.
We have two Missionaries in Warsaw. They have suffered much
ill treatment there, especially during two cruel sieges, which exposed them to the danger of death a hundred times and in which
they were stripped of everything, even their clothes. When the
Swedes withdrew, the plague arrived. M. Desdames caught it, but
God was pleased to heal him of it. Do you think, dear Brother, that
in the midst of all those dangers of war and pestilence they fled, as
they might easily have done? Oh! far from it! The thought never
even occurred to them. And why? Because they have no yearnings.
They are content to remain in the place and in the state in which
God has placed them, knowing that they could not be better off.
They also realize that the happiness of a Missionary lies in being
steadfast in his mission and duty, until he is removed from them,
after the example of Our Lord who, coming into this world to
accomplish the Will of His Father, was obedient even unto death.'
If you were in one of the dangers in which these priests wereand still are-you would have some excuse. You want, however,
to abandon your post because, so you say, you do not understand
the language and are unable to observe the Rules in a house that
does not. resemble a community; these are pretexts to satisfy

JCf. Phil 2:8. (NAB)

-145yourself and are not good reasons for your recall. If, for the ten
years you have been in Gascony, the language has not prevented
you from serving the Company effectively, it should prevent you
even less in the future, since you understand it better than you did
in the beginning.
Finding fault with the family, which is small, is irrelevant. The
very fact that it is small, with as many Brothers in it as priests,4
enables you to observe the Rule better than if you were the only
Brother, as is the case in Saintes, Crecy, and other places where
there is only one, and he, consequently, does not always have time

to fulfill equally the duty of Mary and that of Martha.'
If you say that what bores you is having too little to keep you
busy, that is very easily remedied by doing on your own the work
of two. If you can do this, then we will send somewhere else the
Brother who is with you. "But," you will say to me, "why not
remove me from Agen rather than him? " It is because he is not
equal to the work of the house, as you may be, so if he remains,
another will be needed along with him, and this other man might
become as bored as you and have the same trouble with the
language and the regulations. So you should try to overcome these
difficulties and not saddle someone else with them, since it is more
just for God to continue to be served by you in this family than to
inconvenience it by your recall.
I certainly am surprised that this whim of yours should urge you
so strongly to leave the family, since it gets on so well with you,
and you are content with those who comprise it. This is truly one
of the most unmistakable temptations that can befall a servant of

4The personnel of the Agen house included the Superior. Edme Meneslrier, the coadjutor
Brothers Pierre uclerc and Pierre Jullie [Julies]. and one other priest.
Edme Menestrier. born on Jun!!' 16, 1618, in Rugney (Vosges), entered the Congregation of

the Mission on September 10. 1640, look his vows in October 1646, and was ordained a priest
in,I648. Ht" s~nt tht" I'Ht of his Community lift" at tht" Agt"n St"minary, wht"rr ht" was Su~rior
(1651-65, 1672-85) and Procuralor (1665-72). Saint VinCt"nt always eallt"d him by his first namt"
only.
'cf. Lk 10:38-41. (NAB)

-146God; yet, you do not believe it is one. How is that? It is because
you have listened too closely to the tempter, who has persuaded
you that you would do better if you were in Paris and would do
other things there that you are not doing now. If you were not so
totally preoccupied with this thought, you would easily discover
the ruse of the evil spirit who, to divert you from the practices of
solid virtue for which you have opportunities, causes you to look
to others that are only imaginary.
Dear Brother, please consider carefully before God what you
would wish to have done at the hour of death. You did not give
yourself to Him to follow your own inclinations but to submit to
His guidance. Ask Him for this grace, then, and renew your initial
resolutions to serve Him according to His wishes and not your own,
in the place where you are and not in others where your inclination
draws you and where He does not call you. That is what I hope
from His mercy and your patience.
lam....
Since writing this, I received another letter from you • in which
you persist in your request, and I persist in telling you that you will
find the spirit of your vocation in the practice of obedience and
charity. Please read Chapter XV of the third book of the Imitation
a/Christ.' You will see there that not every desire, however good,
is always from the Holy Spirit and that you are far from the
indifference or resignation that it teaches.

6None of Pierre Leclerc's leiters to Saint Vincent are extanl.
/<'How we are to be disposed and what we are to say when we desire anything."

-147Z169. - TO THE MARQUIS DE FABERT'
Paris, November 15, 1656

Monsieur,
I have no words to express my gratitude for your kindnesses
toward this poor, miserable Company and for the alms you have
just given them, which are so generous that they would be considered lavish if they came from a King. a Monsieur, how can we
thank you adequately for this incomparable charity? I certainly
acknowledge that I am most unworthy of it; that is why I ask Our
Lord to be Himselfyour reward and to sanctify more and more your
dear soul and that of the Marquise and to bless your dear family.
M. Coglee ' informed me of the relapse into heresy of that girl
who had been converted while the King was in Sedan and who
made her profession of faith in the presence of the Queen. He told
me also how zealously you proceeded in this important action and

Leiter Z169. - British Museum, London, Egerton Collection (ForeiBfl PrivatI!' Lellers), Ms
22488, fols. 14·15, original autograph letter.
IAbraham dt Fabert, one orlhe most renowned generals orlhe seventeenth century, was born
in Melz in IS99. His civic virtues, military talents.andaclminislrativequalities were outstanding,
and he won.n his commissions on the battlefield. The famous retreat from Mainz and the siege:
of several fonified lowns offered him the occasion of showing his bravery. He loved discipliM
and was the terror of looters. His fidelity 10 the King and his minister was rewarded with the
hi8hesl dignities: Governor of Sedan (1642), Lieutenant-General (1651), and Mam:hal de
France (1658). Fabert died in Sedan on May 17, 1662. The part of his COITeSpondence from 1634
to 1652 has been published. His life was wrillen by Father Joseph Barre, Vi,. d,. M. It" Marquis
d,. Fabut, mar/dud dt" Franct" (2 vols., Paris: J. T. Herissant, 1752). and by Jules BoureUy, 1.1
mar/chal de Fobert (1599-1662) (2 vols., Paris: Didier, 1879-81).
2MarkCogley (Saint Vincent spells his name MarcCogllt"), born in Carrick-on-Suir. Lismore
diocese (Ireland), on April 25, 1614. was ordained a priest on May 30,1643, and enlered the
Congregation ofthe Mill$ionon the following July 24.ln a period ofdistress and discouragement,
he had Ihe good fortune 10 meet Gerard Brin, a fellow countryman, who induced him to remain
in the Congregation. After giving him lime to make up his mind definitely by spending some
time in the novitiate, Saint Vincent St'nt him 10 Sedan (1646). Cogley look his vows there on
December 13, 1649, and the following year was named Pastor of Ihe parish and Superior of the
house. Replaced in 1654 by Jean Martin, he resumed these same functions in 1655 for another
year. For a few months in 1659 he was Superior of Ihe Annecy Seminary, and from there he
returned 10 Saint-Lazare.

-148the immediate effect that resulted, for which I have thanked God.
When I had the honor of paying a visit to the Queen, as I do each
year when she returns from the country, I told her about the
fickleness of that young woman and what you did in that regard.
She told me she had said that it was advisable to remove her from
Sedan and to place her elsewhere. She said as well that she was
sure you had done what was necessary and that you are a true
servant of God and of the King. I also mentioned to her that I
thought you, Monsieur, would write Her Majesty about what
happened on this occasion.
Since that time, M. Coglee has informed me that the young
woman had changed her mind as a result of your judicious zeal.
Because of this, I asked M. de Saint-Jean,' Her Majesty's chaplain,
who just left here after making a retreat, to inform the Queen ofthe
blessing God was pleased to give on what you, Monsieur, did to
strengthen this young woman. I told him of the difficulties here to
provide for young women ofthis social statUS--5O that Her Majesty
may deign to reflect on it-and that I will not fail to mention it to
the Ladies of Charity.
That, Monsieur, is what I have to say to you at present. I renew
to you my gratitude and perpetual obedience and am, in the love
of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

3Nicolas de Saini-Jean.

-149:1170. - TO LOUIS SERRE,' SUPERIOR, IN SAINT-MEEN
November 18, 1656

The Bishop of Saint-Malo 2 had the authority to allow those
ladies whom you mentioned to enter your house. In his absence,
however, you should have refused them. We must never grant this
to women, regardless of their social class.

2171. - TO DONAT CROWLEY, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
Paris, November 18, 1656

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am writing this letter to give you our news and to answer your
letters. We are very well here, thank God. Part of our community
is out giving missions, and the others are preparing for the upcoming ordination.
It has pleased God to grant a very special favor to the Company
in the persons of Messieurs Boussordec and Herbron and Brother
Christophe, who had left Nantes for Madagascar but almost went
down with their ship. It had set sail on October 30 but was forced
back by an adverse wind and was obliged to return to the roadstead
and to drop anchor opposite Saint-Nazaire.

Leiter 1170.. Res:. 2, p. 175.
lLouis Serre, born in ~pinal (Vosges). was ordained a priest in September 1643. He enterrd
the Congre,ation of the Mission on March 23, 1644, lithe age of twenty-six. and took his vows
in July 1646. His first assignment was Cn"c:y. where he was Su~rior (1646-48), From there he

was sent 10 Saint-Meen. where he' spent nearly all his life 15 a Missionary, including his y~ars
as Superior (1655-65. 1671·75, and 1676-81).

2Ferdinand d~

N~ufville-

(1646-57).

Leiter Z171. - Archives of the- Mission. Twin, original

sign~

Ie-tle-r.

-150On All Saints' Day the priests said Holy Mass on board, but the
next day, because the ship's movement bothered them, they went
ashore to say Mass in a church, leaving the Brother on the ship.
When they had finished, they tried to return to the ship but, although
they prepared several times to set out, they found no one who would
dare to take them there in a longboat because the sea was so rough.
On November 3, between nine and ten o'clock at night, the storm
was so violent that it smashed the poor ship against a sand bar in
the middle of the river, three-fourths of a league wide, and more
than 120 persons lost their Jives. Some of the others made a raft to
escape, and our young Brother managed to get a place on it.
Unruffled, and holding a crucifix in his hand, spreading his cloak
out like a sail, he floated the two long leagues from Saint-Nazaire
to Paimboeuf, along with fifteen or sixteen other persons, assuring

them they would not perish if they really placed their trust in God
(please note the faith of that boy). What he promised them did, in
fact, happen: all were saved except one who perished from cold
and fear.
Was not that, Monsieur, a very special protection of God for
those three Missionaries, especially that good Brother who, quite
timid by nature, yet had sufficient courage for himself and encouragement for the others in the midst of that extreme danger? Please
thank His Divine Goodness fervently for this. Conditions on that
ship were so abominable that M. Boussordec wrote me that he had
declared more than twenty times that he thought they would never
reach port safely. May Our Lord be pleased to be our [portj !
You will profit from this shipwreck because I told that Brother
to go to your house and serve Our Lord there for a time, under your

gentle guidance. Please give him a warm welcome and make the
best use of him. He could train your servants to cook and to look
after the storeroom according to Community custom so that,

if we

have to remove him from your house in a while, they can take his

place.
I praise God for the inspirations of your retreat and the holy
dispositions in which they have put you.

-151We are making every effort to have ratified the request drawn
up by M. Duval concerning your wood. We will lose no time in
this nor the other matters that concern you.
I am glad you are having Brother Bienvenu instruct the more
advanced students, since Brother Descroizilles is too weak.
Because the Bishop of Le Mans 1 thinks it inadvisable for you
to give missions during Lent and Advent, you must comply with
this.
The nun who wrole to you is at the point of no return, unless
God works a miracle. The Bishop of Troyes ' wrote to me about
her as though she were a fallen woman; she is in his diocese, and
he is about to expel her from it.
I will get whatever help I can for the Bishop of Cork. 3 I have a
hundred francs for him here that I will send him by the first
opportunity.
We will reflect on the proposal of M. Bisuel, Vicar-General of
Champfleur,' and I will get further information concerning his
dispositions of body and mind. They will have to be very good for
us to be assured of this, after the times he left the Capuchins and
OUf

own seminary.

I ask Our Lord 10 bless your family more and more. I send il
very affectionate greetings and am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur. your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Ar rhe borrolll of the first page: Monsieur Cruoly

IPhilibert-Emmanuel de Ikaumanoir de Lavardin (1640-71).
2Frln~ois Malier du Houssaye (1641-78).

3Robert Barry. Donal Crowley, to whom lhis letler is written, was also from Cork.
4A smalliocalil)' in Sarthe, Mamers district.

-1522171•• • TO JEAN DES LIONS. DEAN OF SENLIS

Paris, November 22. 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I am very much embarrassed at finding myself in arrears toward
you since All Saints' Day because I have not written to you.
Whatever excuse I might offer you, I prefer to have recourse to
your pardon, which I ask. This is accompanied by regret and a firm
purpose of amendment, with God's help, and of being on time in
the future in carrying out whatever order you give me.
The following, Monsieur, is the opinion of the Pastor of SaintNicolas I on the affair in question: he thinks you will do well to use
this occasion for the greater glory of God and for the edification of
His Church, according as your zeal and wisdom find it advisable.
In addition, if you approve, he thinks it will be advisable to write
to that nobleman 2 and encourage him to declare by letter, either to
His Holiness 3 or-what would seem sufficient-lo one of his
friends in that city, that he submits sincerely and absolutely to the
Constitution of the deceased Pope 4 and to the Brief' issued since
that Constitution, by which His Holiness declared that he condemned the teaching of Jansenius in the five propositions and in

Letle!" 2171 •. - Royal Archives, The Hague (Nt'therlands): AI~~ Rijksarchief. a.s.c.
Amprsfoort beqU6l. copy. ~ leltl was published in Allnal,s C. M. 1947-48, pp. 315·16, and
reprinted in Min;ofl n Chari';. 19-20, no. 90, pp. JJ1-12. This edition uses the latler lexl.
IHippolyte Feret, Pastor of Saint-Nicolas du Chardonnel. He' worked with Saini Vincent to
gel certain lansenists, including des Lions, 10 submit once again 10 the decisions of the Holy

s...
2Probably the Due de Liancourt.
JPo~ Aluanckr VII (1655-67).

4The Constitution

CUIII

«ensio",. of Innocent X. was issued on May 31, 1653, and

condemned the five propositions taken from the Allgustillw.
~The Constitution Ad Merom brat; P~tri SM~HI of Pope Alexander VII. issued October 16.
1656.

-153the way Jansenius interpreted them, and that, in general, he submits
unreservedly to everything the deceased Pope has enacted and
which the present Pope will enact, including the decrees that the
Congregation of the Index has issued.
That, Monsieur, is the opinion of that good servant of God, to
which he who is unworthy of that title signs his name, and whom
you allow to be, Monsieur, your. ...
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

lt72.· TO JEAN BARREAU, CONSUL,IN ALGIERS
Paris, November 24, 1656

Dear Brother,

The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letters of July 13 and September 20. The first
came by way of Tunis; it recounts only the difficulties you are in
because of your liabilities and the danger in which you now are of
getting in deeper than ever, either because of the bill of exchange
for the sums you borrowed or some new avanias with which you

are threatened. You can be sure that all this distresses me greatly;
if you have any doubt about it, I can assure you that no business
matters ever weighed more heavily on me than yours do.
You must have received some relief in the meantime with the

3100 Bvres we sent you in August. As for me, however, I see
nothing to console me in my anxiety; on the contrary, your letters

daily give me renewed fears that, instead of our seeing the end of
those mishaps that plague you, they may finish by overwhelming
you.

Letter 2171. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed letter.

-154What shall we do about that, dear Brother? You see the effort
we have made to come to your assistance; it is impossible for us to
give you any more help just now because we are in straitened
circumstances; I am not exaggerating in the least. You, on your
part, have to cut down your expenses and charitable donations in
order to pay your debts; above all, make up your mind once and
for all to give no advances nor answer for anyone whomsoever and

to use every precaution imaginable lest you give the Turks any
reason to tyrannize you. If they try to do so without cause, do not
be surprised at the threats or harsh treatment, for you will then be
blessed, as Our Lord Himself declared, because you will be suffering for justice' sake on His account. , On the other hand, ifyou think
you can escape from their clutches by means of money, that will
make you wretched because, when they see that you are willing to
pay them off, they will provoke groundless quarrels frequently to
intimidate you.
I ask Our Lord to give you the requisite firmness and the perfect
confidence you should have in His protection so that you will never
yield except in what is reasonable. That is all I can say to you.
I am writing all our little news items to M. Le Vacher, who will
share them with you. 2
Well now, Monsieur, do not be discouraged; M. B1atiron is
working constantly at your affairs. Please let me know if the
amounts the men in Genoa give you are included in what you tell
me you owe. FurthemlOre, I still hope that Our Lord will help you

lef. Mt 5:10. (NAB)
2The rest ofthl."' leiter is in the Saint's handwriting.

-155to meet your needs. I am, as always, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I send greetings to M. Le Vacher, prostrate in spirit at his feet
and yours.
Addressed: Monsieur Barreau, French Consul, in Algiers

2173. - TO LOUISE DE MARILLAC
Saint-Lazare, November 25, 1656

I thank Mademoiselle Le Gras most humbly for her concern
about my health and I ask Our Lord to restore hers.
My little cold is better, thank God, and I am taking good care of
myself. I do not leave my room, I take extra rest every morning, I
eat whatever is given me, and every night I have taken a kind of
julep I that Brother Alexandre 2 gives me. As for my cold, it is only
half as bad as what I was suffering and is gradually disappearing,
so there is no need to think about the tea. If, by chance, my slight
illness should get worse, I would use it. I ask Mademoiselle in her
charity to be at peace in this regard, and I thank her for this.
I think it would be a good idea for you to send whatever
Daughter is most suitable to observe and discern that young

Letter 1173.. Property of the Priests of the Mission, Graz (Austria), original autograph letter.
IA sweet drink of syrup mixed with waler, sometimes medicated.
2Alexandre Veronne. coadjutor Brother, born in Avignon on May 15, 1610, entered the
Consregation of the Mission on July 22, 1630. He was infirmarian 8t Saint-Lazare and was so
dedicated and capable that he won the esteem of all, especially Saint Vincent. His death on

November 18, 1686, was announced 10 the whole Company in a circular from Edme Jolly,
Superior General (1673-97). Brother Chollier wrote his life, which was published in Miroi, du
f,h~ cOlldjur~II' ti~ in COIl8,lgatiolld~ fa Mission (Paris, 1875), pp. 145ff. This work also served
as the basis for his biography in Notiu$, vol. Ill, pp. 528-48.

-156woman's state of mind, especially with regard to the one her

mistress has left with that young woman. She can report the matter
to you more accurately.
The letter written to La Fere on behalf of the nurse' seems good
enough to me, on condition that action is taken on it. True, if the
hospital does not have sufficient funds of its own on which to
subsist, that could not last nor could the Sisters live there.
If our Brother 4 has not sent the letter M. Delville wrote to me
concerning the Charity of Arras, I will tell him to do so. I sent it to
the Ladies yesterday; they do not think that a third Daughter should
be sent to that place but that it is better for them to use one of the
ones who is there.

2174. - TO tTlENNE BLATlRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
December J. 1656

The only thing I recommend most earnestly and ardently to you
is to take all reasonable precautions to preserve your health. Moreover, I cannot thank God enough for the disposition He is giving
each of you to offer Him the sacrifice of your life, by risking it to
help the plague-stricken, ifneed be. Since this can only be the result
of a sovereign charity that regards God unreservedly in the salvation of souls, there is nothing more consoling nor more worthy of

3Perre1le du FOllr. first nu~ 10 the Kjn~.
4Bertrand Ducoumau, born in 1614 in Ameu (Landes), entered the Congregation of the

Mission asa coadjutor Brother on July 28, 1644, and look his vows on October 9, 1646. He had
fine ~manship and common 9("n~. and, from the various posilions he had occupied in theworld, including Ihal of profrssional secreta'Y. had learned 10 be shrewd, frank, and reliable in
business affairs. Saini Vincent. therefore, made him his secretary in 1645. By hisdevotion,tacl,
and love of work, this ,ood Brother rendered int'Stimable services 10 Saint Vincent and his
Conereg8lion. It can ~ uid Ihal, through his ~paration of materials and his personal notes,
M contributed more than A~lIy himself to the firsl biography of Saint Vincent. Brother
Ducoumau remained as secretary to the Superiors General, Ren~ Allneras and Edrne Jolly, and
was Archivist of Saini-lazare. He died in Paris on January 3, 1677. Brolht'r PierreChollier, his
assistant in the secretarial, wrote his biography, which is in Notict's. voL I, pp. 377ff.
Leiter 2174. - Reg. 2. p. 207.

-157gratitude than this determination. Nor is there anything more
capable of drawing down the blessings of heaven on the Company,
even though results may not follow, since this depends only on holy
obedience, to which you are attentive. This same obedience that
has already caused M. Lucas I to carry out this divine inspiration
is a sign of the grace God has given your community. You can
proclaim with him, before the Church militant and triumphant, that
love is as strong as death 2 and that God alone deserves to be loved
and served. Whoever loses his life in this way will save it, and
whoever wants to save it in another way will lose it. I thank Our
Lord Jesus Christ who said these words,' for having placed M. Lucas in a state of consuming himself for Him.
We have another priest in Rome exposed to the same danger for
the same charity, and our priests in Warsaw, after suffering the

ordeals of two or three sieges, were stripped of everything, even
their clothing. This was followed by the plague; M. Desdames
caught it, but I have been informed that he is now cured.

2175. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, December I. 1656

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I was greatly consoled to receive your precious news in your

letter of November 13. Here is some of our news. We are all in very
good health, thank God. Some of our men are giving missions in

ILuca Arimondo.
2Cf. 58 8:6. (NAB)

3Cf. In 12:25. (NAB)
Letter 217S. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, original signed leller.

-158various dioceses, and the others are preparing for the ordination
[retreat]. Our seminary is well populated; M. Berthe is its director.
We also have a good number of students, some studying theology
with M. Watebled,' and the others studying philosophy with
M. Eveillard.' The College des Bons-Enfants is full under M. Dehorgny,' and Saint-Charles Seminary 4 is growing through the care
ofM. Talec'

IJean Waleobl«f. born in Tully (Somme) on AUBust 19, 1630, entered the Congregation of
the Mission on January I, 1646, took his vows on January 2,1648, and was ordained a priest
in October 1654. He was Su~rior al the Colle-ge dN Bons·Enfants (1659-68), Saint-Charles

Seminary (1671·73), and in I.e Man, (1613-76), returning to the Bons-Enfants as Superior
(1676-79). Wale-bled was Visitor of the Provin~ of Champagne in 1668 and of the Provi~ of
Franc. in 1672 or earlier; he remained in the lalleroffice until April 4, 1682.
'Jacques ave-illard. born in Nosenl-Ie-Brmard (Sarthe), entered the Congre88tion of the
Mission on October 12, 1647, al sixteen

yNl'lI

o(age,look his vows on October 13, 16SO, and

was then Rnl to Poland. R«alled 10 France the following year because of political unrest in
Poland, he was given the chair of philosophy at Saint-Lazare by Saint Vincent. Rene Almer..
appointed him Superior of Saint-Charles Seminary in 1662, but during the year sent him to
Noyon in the same capacity. In 1668 he put him in charge of the College des Bons-Enfanta.
Eveillard left there in 1674 to become Superior of the Warsaw house. He found such favor with
the King, Queen, and Ministers that Eclme Jolly, who was dissatisfied with his administration,
had to use great circumspection to recall him. Because ~veillard continued his schemes to remain
in his position, the Superior General expell~ him from the Congregation, notifying the Visitors
of this in a circular letter dated June 29,1680.
3Jean Dehorgny, from Estrees-Saint·Denis (Olse), entered the Congregation of the Mission
in August 1627 and was ordained a priest on April 22, 1628. When Saint Vincent moved to
Saint-Lazare in 1632, Dehorgny took over the direction oflhe College des Bons-Enfants, which
he retained until 1635, then took up again (1638-43, 1654-59). He was Assistant to the Superior
General (1642-44, 1654-67), Superior of the house in Rome (1644-47, 165 I-53), and Director
of the Daughters of Charity (1660-67). In 1640, 1641, 1643, 1644, 1659, and 1660, he made
the visitation of several houses of the Company, reestablishing good order wherever necessary.
His sympathy for Jansenist ideas merited for us two beautiful letters from Saint Vincent, who
had the joy of seein, him return 10 sounder beliefs. Dehorgny died on July 7, 1667. We still
have twenty-three of his conferences to Ihe Daughters of Charity and several letters.
4Saint-Charles Seminary, also known as the Pelil Saint-Lu.are. In 1645 Saint Vincent
ntablished it within the endosure of Saint-Laure for youths completing their studies in the
humanities; not all the students, however, aspired to Holy Orders. Before he di~, Cardinal
Richelieu endowed twelve students; the others paid room and board.
5Nic:olas Talec, born in the village of Haut-Bois (NilOl1). Cornouaille- diocese- (Finistere), on
July 2, 1623, enle-red the- Con(!re-gation of the- Mission on August 19, 1646, and was ordained a
priest in Seple-mber 1648. He- was first placed in Saint·Meen, whe-re he took his vows on January
25, 1650, and laler se-rved as Supt'rior at Saint-Charles Seminary (1654·62). Cahors (1662-68),
and Me-tz (1669-71). He was nam~ Procurator General of the Congre-galion in 1671 and was
Assistant from January 9, 1673. to April 24. 1692. Tal~ died on February 14, 1697.

-159Our poor Missionaries in Poland suffered the rigors of two or
three sieges and in the end were stripped of everything, even their

clothes. Then came the plague, and M. Desdames caught it; but
God in His goodness preserved their lives in the midst of those great
dangers of war, famine, and contagion. 1 think they are now safe,
thanks to the solicitude of the Queen.
It has pleased God to grant another very special favor to the
Company in the persons of Messieurs Boussordec and Herbron and
Brother Christophe, who had left Nantes for Madagascar and were
preserved from the fatal wreck of their ship. It had raised anchor
on October 30 but was soon forced back by an adverse wind and
was obliged to return to the roadstead and to come to rest opposite

Saint-Nazaire.
On All Saints' Day the priests said Holy Mass on board, but the
next day, leaving the Brother on board, they went ashore to celebrate it in a church because the ship's movement bothered them.
When they had finished, they tried to return to the ship but, because
the sea was so rough, they found no one who would dare to take
them there in a longboat, although they prepared several times to
set out. On November 3, between ten and eleven o'clock at night,
the storm was so violent that it smashed the poor ship against a sand
bank in the middle of the river, three-fourths ofa league wide; more
than 120 persons lost their lives. Some of the others made a raft to
escape, and our Brother managed to get a place on it. Unruffled,
holding a crucifix in his hand and spreading his cloak out like a
sail, he floated the two long leagues from Saint-Nazaire to Paimbaeuf, along with fifteen or sixteen other persons, assuring them

they would not perish if they really placed their trust in God.
(Please note the faith of that boy.) What he promised them did, in
fact, happen: all were saved except one who perished from cold
and fear.
Was not that, Monsieur, a very special protection for those three
Missionaries, especially that good Brother who, quite timid by
nature, still had sufficient courage for himself and encouragement

for the others in the midst of that extreme danger? Please thank His

-160Divine Goodness fervently for this. Conditions on that ship were
so abominable that M. Boussordec wrote me that he had declared
more than twenty times that he thought they would never reach port
safely.
I ask Our Lord to be our [port] and your strength so that you
may bring to a successful close the big mission you have undertaken. We can assist you with it only by our prayers-and we do
pray for you often. We are, however, preparing a good worker for
you, who will be a help to you later on. He will leave after our
ordination-or sooner, if possible. We would like a Brother to go
with him, but it is difficult for us to send you the kind you need.
That is why, if you find a good young man there, I would advise
you to make use of him.
I praise God for M. de Musy's safe arrival. His zeal for learning
the language and for work will soon make him apt for your
functions. The only thing I fear is that you may collapse under the
weight of the duty, and the only thing I recommend is that you
moderate your activities and take care of your health. Our men in
Rome and Genoa are still in good health, from what they tell me;
but they are certainly in great danger. I hope God will remove them
from it.
I send greetings to your little community. I am for it and
especially for you, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the

Mission of Turin, in Turin

-1612176. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

Thank you for your letter and for your dear present. Your heart
is too good to be placed in such bad hands as mine. I am also aware
that you have given it to me only to commend it to Our Lord, to
whom it belongs and toward whose love you want it to tend
constantly. From this time on, may that loving heart belong only
to Jesus Christ, fully and always, in time and in eternity! Please ask
Him to give me a share of the candor and simplicity of your heart
because I have very great need of these virtues, whose excel1ence
is unfathomable.
2177. - TO DONAT CROWLEY, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
December 2, 1656

Since you want to take the withholders of the alienated property
to court only to prevent the time limitation they are about to obtain,
I willingly consent to this to avoid losing the legitimate right to
collect it. Nevertheless, I think you will do well to take on only two
persons in the beginning so as not to raise too many complaints, in
addition to the fact that the ruling against them will be a precedent
for the others.

2178.· TO GUILLAUME DELVILLE, IN ARRAS
December 2, 1656

We had the two young men you sent us to enter the Congregation

Letter 2176.· AbeJly, op. cit.. bk. III, chap. XV, p. 242.

LetterZ.77. - ~g. 2, p. 136.
Leiter 2178.• The first part of this letter. up to the- paragraph beginning '1 praise God for the
stale," was taken from Reg. 2, p. 37; the ~d part is from the Chambre des Deoputes
manuscript, p. liS.

-162begin their retreat. One 1 has adjusted very well, but not the other,
who gave cause to the whole house to judge that he was not meant
for us. Before sending him, it would have been a good idea for you
to inform us that he was lame; we would have taken this into
consideration and spared him the trouble of coming and returning
home. Usually there is something to be said about the mental
outlook of such persons, as was evident to us in his. If you raise the
objection that there are others in the Company who limp, I can tell
you that there are now no more than one or two, and that it is barely
noticeable in them in comparison with that man. This prompts me
to ask you not to send us anyone in the future until I have promised
you I will accept him. To this end, you will inform me of their
intention, situation, age, studies, and dispositions of mind and
body.
Our seminary has grown considerably; we cannot go beyond a

reasonable number without overburdening ourselves.
I praise God for the state in which you have put the Charity of
Arras, which is beginning so well, and for the fact that the two
Sisters are acting in a tactful and edifying manner.
Do not change anything regarding the food of the Daughters of
Charity. Mademoiselle Le Gras says they have the advantage of
knowing how to make fresh water, which improves all the other
water and keeps it potable. That is why the Sisters in Arras will
refrain from drinking weak beer, as you suggest, so as to be in
uniformity with the other Sisters and to eliminate the pretext of a
few of them who, not content with the usual beverage, might want
to drink a little wine.

lMost likely either Jean-Franc;ois Yvain or Noel Parmentier, both hom in Arras, the former
on llioee-mber 4, 1638, the lalter on Dtocembeor 25, 1639. They entered the Congregation of the
Mission on October 18, 1656, and took their vows on October 19, 1658, in the presence of
M. Ddespiney. Both are listed as priests in Nork~s. Noel Parmentier was Superior in Saintes
(1675-80) and in La R~ (1687-89).

-1632179. - TO MOTHER JEANNE-FRAN«;01SE LE TORT'
December 6, 1656

Dear Mother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
1 was very consoled to receive your letter and would be even
more so to do what you suggest, if such were the good pleasure of
God. 1 was still waiting to go to Sainte-Marie in the faubourg to
consult Mother' as to how I might satisfy you but was unable to
do so because I have been ill since then. I will do so, God willing,
as soon as I can leave the house.
Meanwhile, dear Mother, let me tell you that I am really afraid
we cannot give you the three Sisters you mention. You know the
reasons for the two who are in the faubourg: they cannot be taken
away without the permission of the Community, which cannot
make up its mind to this. It has already refused this to several
houses, and it would be too upsetting to take one of its Sisters. As
for the Superior in Abbeville,' she is needed in Picardy because
only she and Mother Almeras, the Superior in Amiens,4 are capable

Leiter 2179. - Reg. I, fol. 47v, copy made from the unsigned rough draft.
IThere is a panegyric of her virtues in Histoir~ cllronofogiqlll! des!olldatiolls de tour f'Ordre
de 10 Visitorial! Sailllt-Marie orlhe Angers Monastery, Bib\. Maz., Ms. 2434, pp. 165-66.
2Mother Marie-Augustine Bouvard. daughter of King Louis XIII's chief physician. was
Superior of the Angers Monastery (1648-54) and of the Second Monastery of the Visitation in
the faubourg Saint-Jacques, Paris, where she died on November 15, 1659, at the age of
forlY-t'ight, after twenty-t'ight years in religious life.
lMother Catherine-Agnes de Lionne. Vol. XIII contains two documents, no. 40 (July 20,
1650) and no. 55 (June 8, 1658), addressed to her by Saint Vincent in his capacity of "Spiritual
Father of the Visitation nuns in Paris."
·Mother Anne-Marie Almeras, sister of Rene Almeras, was born in Paris and enlered the
Second Monastery of the Visitation in that city. In 1640 she was sent to the Amiens Monastery
at the time of its foundation. There, she was Mistress of Novices and served four terms as
Superior; she died on December 7. 1677. The manuscript biographical sketch of her, preserved
in the Annecy Monastery, prai~ her as follows: "She was ~nerous in every aspect of her
governance and devoid of human respect when either the interests of God or the perfect
observance of the Rule were at stake; in all her thoughts, words, and actions she lived, breathed,
and aspired 10 God alone."

-164of sustaining the establishments they began in those places.
I tell you this, however, only while awaiting the time when I can
come to a final decision with Mother and her Councillors. If you
say I can oblige them to give you one of those three, I do not see
how I can do that; you know they have to give their consent and
that this consent must be free and not forced. I will resort to prayers
and persuasion for this purpose, but since I have done so to no avail
in other circumstances, I foresee that my efforts will still be useless.
In that case, dear Mother, I hope O[ur] L[ord] will supply yourneed
in some other way and that, instead of the risk you fear for your
Community in the election of an incompetent person, it will advance unerringly under the guidance of the one who succeeds you.
His Divine Goodness will not allow the choice to be other than
good, even if it should fall on a Sister who has not yet been a
Superior. 5

I pray for this with all my heart, and I thank God, dear Mother,
for the blessing He has given to your leadership and, through it, to
your house, not only by an increase in numbers but by progress in
virtue. May O[ur] L[ord] continue to grant it the same graces and
to sanctify your dear soul more and more!
I recommend myself humbly to your prayers and am, in the love
of O[ur] L[ord]. ...

JJe-anne-Marguerite de! Mongen)'. a professed nun of the S~nd Monastery of Paris, was
elected SUpl"rior of fhe Angers Monastery on May 17, 1657, in place of Mother U Tort, who
had completed her three-year tenn.

-165Z180. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris, December 8, 1656

Thank you for seeing that the decree of the Council for the
Consul in Tunis was registered at the clerk's office of the Admiralty.'

Z18I. - TO A COADJUTOR BROTHER
December 10, 1656

I praise God for the graces you say you have received from Him,
and 1 ask Him to grant you that of making good use of them. If it
is true that you know yourself so well, you should consider yourself
unworthy ofliving, and be amazed at how God bears with you. The
humility that must be born of this knowledge should cause you to
keep yourself in the background rather than to put yourselfforward.
The graces God has granted you are for you alone, to make you
better suited for the place and state in which He has placed you. It
is not His plan that you communicate them to others; only priests
can administer the Word of God and the sacraments, and you have

not been designated for this.
Those who truly love God do not boast about it; on the contrary,
they fear not loving Him; for, since He seems infinitely lovable to
them, they see that their love is nothing compared to what He
deserves. For all that, you extol your own so highly that, instead of
appearing as great to me as it does to you, it seems quite insignificant.
When Our Lord asked Saint Peter if he loved Him, that poor

Leiter 2180. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, Marseilles manuscript.
lCf. Appendix I of this volume for the decree.
Letter 211ll. . Reg. 2, p. 345.

-166Apostle hardly dared to say "yes"; all he replied was: "You know
it, Lord." I And you, without waiting to be asked, state that your
love is so great that it is capable of setting the whole world on fire.
This is an exaggeration bordering on a lie and stemming from
outrageous presumption.
Jesus Christ loved His Father more than all creatures put together could ever love Him; yet, His love never had the effect you
promise yourself from yours, for it set very few persons afire.
Although He spoke to the Jews, who were the people of God-,md
His words were the words of life-and He worked great miracles
before them to enlighten their minds and excite their wills, they
still remained-at least most of them-as cold and hardened as
they were before.
Moreover, it took twelve Apostles and a great number of disciples, all animated by the Spirit of God, to go and make Jesus Christ
known and loved on earth, and you have the audacity to say that
your love is capable of doing all this on its own! Do you not see,
dear Brother, that this is a suggestion of the evil spirit who, in order
to damn you, makes you imagine that you would work wonders for
the salvation of others? What could you say to people except that
God is worthy of being supremely loved and served, and that the
crimes they commit are so horrible in His eyes that He will punish
them with an eternity of torment? You would be telling them
nothing new in this because there are very few people who do not
know it beller than you, who are uneducated and who even have
good reason to mistrust your own virtue. This is evident in the fact
that you do not know how to differentiate between the good and
the evil prompting you.
That is a dangerous temptation, intended to draw you away from
your present state, although it is the surest state for your salvation.
You perceive it as zeal for the salvation for souls, without realizing

'Cf. In 21:15-17. (NAB)

-167that it is indiscreet and foolhardy because God has not called you
to the holy ministries, which the laity cannot approach without
making themselves guilty of the same punishment as those who
touched the Ark of the Covenant and were struck dead.'
If you want to live a life pleasing to God, dear Brother, humble
yourself and perform your little material tasks in peace. Offer them
to God, if you wish, together with your prayers and penances, for
the conversion of sinners, the spread of the faith, and the practice
of Christian virtues. Do not go beyond this, however, because you
are incapable of preaching or of contributing to this in a way
different from that of the other Brothers.
Until now, you have always given good example in the house
where you are-,md will continue to do so, with the help of God,
as long as you are satisfied with the office of Martha and the
exercises of piety indicated to you by the Rule. God asks no other
services of you. He finds enough workers for spectacular works,
and He wiHs to have some persons in the modest ones as well as in

the most exalted ones. You will please Him by loving yours as the
one most suited to the plan He has for you.
In conclusion, I pray that He will grant you the grace of
acquitting yourself well of this. Please ask Him to have mercy on
me.

2181•• • TO JEAN DES L10NS,.DEAN OF SENLIS
Paris, December 11. 1656

Monsieur,
Your letter of November 26 reminded me to have someone look

2Cf. 2 Sm 6:7. (NAB)

Leiter 1181., - Reprint of a copy belonging to the Royal Archives in The Hague (Netherlands);

-168among mine for the latest ones from Rome, which mention the one
you wrote there. I am sending you excerpts from them. Not only
had I forgotten to have someone look for them, as you first
requested, but I had even lost the notes that had been sent to me on
that subject. I thought they contained nothing that merited your
attention, but the reading of them that I have just finished has
convinced me of the contrary, and I am very sorry, Monsieur, that
what M. Jolly put in the last one may have seemed ambiguous. He
is a man so candid and discreet in everything he writes, and so
God-fearing besides, that he says things as he sees and knows them
and always in the truest sense. Therefore, Monsieur, you can
believe his words about those things, without the slightest doubt,
as if they were present before you.
Now, these excerpts have been taken word for word, syllable
for syllable. The more I think about this matter, the more I see in
it the hand of God and the great likelihood that He wills its success
for His glory and the edification of His Church. If you think my
intervention may be of any use with the nobleman you know,' I
will use my influence at the time and in the way you order me,
desiring to obey you in everything.
I am your. ...
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

AI~meen

Rijksart'hief. bequt'slofO.B.C. Amersfoort. Thetexi was published inAnnalt'J' C. M.
194748.p. 316and ~printed in Mi$Sioll t'lChariti. 19-20, no. 91. pp. 112-13. This edition uses
the lattet text.
lProbably Roger de Plessis. Due de Liancourt (1598-1674). A man of piety and good works.
he lal('l' allit'd himM'lf with the Jansenists.

-1692182. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, December 22, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[UT] L[ord] be with you forever!
I cannot sufficiently admire God's goodness in the blessings He
is bestowing on your work, which are evident in the crowds of
people and the fruits He gathers from it. I thank Him for it with all
my heart and especially for the strength He has given you to sustain
such an overwhelming burden. May His Omnipotence fortify you
more and more, both in body and in mind, together with all your
workers. I embrace them and you with renewed sentiments of
esteem and tenderness because of the disposition He has placed in
each of you to be consumed for love of Him in the work that the
salvation of souls demands of us. For this may His Holy Name be
forever blessed!

The language of the country is still too new to M. de Musy for
him not to encounter difficulties in it. I hope that a little time and
application will make it familiar to him so that he can use it
effectively in his work. Still, I am afraid he might work too hard at
it and become ill. Please watch over his efforts so that he will
moderate them. I am writing him a note.
In your letter of November 24-the last one I received-you
mention the spread of the contagion in Rome and Genoa. I am
hearing the same thing in letters from M. Blatiron and M. Jolly. We
are very distressed indeed about this, Monsieur, especially since
neither the change of season nor the prayers that the whole Church
has offered during the Jubilee have yet been able to stem the tide
of that disease nor cause it to subside. The sins ofthe Christian state
must be very great, since they oblige God to exercise His justice in

Letter 2181. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed letter.

-170this way. May it please His mercy to come in its tum to visit those
poor towns soon and to console the many persons afflicted everywhere in one way or another! We must thank God fervently for
having spared our houses until now and ask Him to continue to
protect them to the end.
You are waiting for me to mention the long-awaited promised
help. I wrote you that the Jubilee and the ordination [retreat] were
keeping all our men busy, both here and in the country. We are now
nearing the end of the retreat for the ordinands and are fast approaching the feast days. After that, God willing, we will send those
we have designated for you, namely, a priest and a Brother. I hope
they will be able to leave by the end of next week.
We have no news except that of the coming Mystery, which will
show us the Savior of the world annihilated, as it were, under the
form of a child. I hope we will be together at the foot of His crib to
ask Him to draw us with Him into His lowly state. With this wish
and in His love I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Turin

2183. - TO DONAT CROWLEY, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
~ernber23. 1656

For the explanation you request, hold as a maxim that we must
never accept any remuneration for our work, although we may

accept the alms that people in their piety send us. So, if Madame .. ,

Leiter 2183.. Rtog. 2, p. 136.

-171should send you some money because you have worked on her
estates and have incurred expenses there, you must not accept it.
If, however, apart from this consideration, she were to offer you
something through simple charity, you may accept it as an alms.

2184. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris. December 29, 1656

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your dear letter of the fifteenth. You are the first
person to tell me about the death of M. Lucas.· This is a considerable loss for us, which we feel very deeply, but it is a great grace
for him to have died as an apostolic man and to have given his life
for his neighbor. This is the greatest possible act of charity that can
be performed, as O[ur) L[ord) Himself has stated.' You know how
this servant of His, inspired to risk his life for the plague-stricken,
asked permission to do so; having obtained it, he showed great
courage in putting it into effect, after preparing himself by a retreat.
God, who gave him to us, has taken him away from us; may His
Holy Name be blessed!
Please thank God, Monsieur, as we have done here, for having
honored the Company with such a Missionary, who preferred the
salvation of souls to his own safety, for the glory of his Master.
Like you, we have prayed for the repose of his soul, in the event
that he still has some satisfaction to make, since Divine Providence

Letter 1184. - Archives of the Mission. Turin. original signed letter.
IThe author of hi. biographical sketch (d. NOticeS, vol. I, p. 145) believed erron~usly thai
Ihis was Antoine Lucas, one of Saint Vincent'. first companions. In fact, it was Lues Arimondo
(whom Saini Vincent always refemd to 8S M. L.uens) who died orlhe plague on November 4,
1656.
2cr. In IS:13. (NAB)

-172and Holy Church have ordered prayers to be offered forjust persons
who have died.
All the priests of that house, and of the Rome house as well, are
disposed to follow the example ofthat dear departed man by risking
their lives as he did; they await only the Cardinal's order, without
which I have asked them not to do so. This gives us another good
reason to thank God for having placed among us souls entirely
detached from the world and as ready to leave it as to remain in it,
when there is question of His service or good pleasure.
The news you gave me that the plague is subsiding in Rome and
Genoa has consoled me greatly. I have received no letters from
M. Jolly for two weeks. M. Blatiron's leiter, dated the eighth of this
month, says the same thing about Genoa. He said nothing to me
about M. Lucas---<ln indication that he was still alive at the time.
We have thanked God---<lnd I am still thanking Him--not only
for the special blessings He has bestowed on your big mission in
Villafranca,' but for helping you to get through work so hard that
it could have overwhelmed you. May His Holy Name, therefore,
be ever glorified for all the graces He gave the people and the
workers! May His Divine Goodness preserve the fruits of it and
strengthen you more and more so that you may produce similar
ones for years to come!

I am concerned that you took only a short rest and went back to
work so soon. In the name of O[ur] L[ord], please moderate what
you do and get all the help you can. We ask God to bless and keep
you. The Jubilee we are celebrating in this diocese has given many
persons cause to lake from us all our workers and to go and prepare
the people to gain it. This has prevented us from sending the man
you are expecting. Please excuse me for this and for making you
practice a little patience. We will definitely have him leave next

)In Piedmont.

-173week, God willing. In the meantime, 1embrace you and your dear
family with all the tenderness of my heart. I am, in that of O[url
L[ordl, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

2185.• TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES

Paris, January 5. 1657

Monsieur,

I ask Our Lord to make this New Year a year of grace for you,
to fill your heart and your family with the fruits of His blessings,
and to preserve these fruits even to eternity.
We have paid two bills of exchange from M. Bonnaud and his
associate, one for one hundred Iivres and the other for two hundred.
When their bill for the two hundred fifty livres that remain is
presented to us, we will try to pay it.
I received no letters from you in the last regular mail, and I have
nothing more to tell you, except that I embrace in spirit all your
men, and am. in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe page: Monsieur Get

Letter 2185. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. Sister Hains Collection, original signe'd leiter.

-1742186. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
January S, 1657

If Brother [Oderico's] J inspiration to go to assist the plaguestricken moves him strongly and for a long time, or there is a dire
need fOT this, or you are ordered to send someone there, you can let

him make this sacrifice, provided he is prompted by supernatural
motives. Ifhe is seeking death for fear ofa long period of suffering
the discomforts of the dropsy with which he is threatened or for
some other unworthy intention, you should dissuade him from it.
I strongly approve the satisfaction you gave M. J[ean]-B[aptiste].' I hope God will always grant the Company the grace of
showing His kindness to everyone, especially to those who separate
themselves from us, not only so that they will have no reason to
complain of anything, but that, by heaping burning coals on their
head,' they will acknowledge to the end the charity of their good
mother.

2187. - TO GUILLAUME DELVILLE,IN ARRAS
January 6. J657

The three postulants you sent us have arrived. We gave them a

Leiter 1186. . The first pel'llgraph is laen from Rt'g. 2, p. 253, and the second from Collet,
op. cit.. vol.II,p. 181.
'It is clear from no. 2J99thallhe Brother in question here is Nicolo Oderico. He WIla born
in GenCNI on Febrwlry 28, 1627, where he entHed the ConJ;regalion oflhe Mission on March 4,
1654, and took his vow. there in 1656.
2<Jiovanni Battista Taohe, born in Lantosque (Alpes-Maritimes) on NovembB 24, ... , was
ordained a priest in December 1634 and entered the Congregation orlhe MilSton in Rome in
1642. As indic.ted here, he left the- Company.
'Cr. Rom 12:20. (NAB)
Letter 2187. - Reg. 2, p. 38.

-175warm welcome, since it was you who sent them.' You informed
me of the reason why you had sent us the lame man who recently
returned to Arras. I had indeed thought, Monsieur, that you had
been pressured into it, and that, not being strong enough to resist
the coercion of those speaking to you on his behalf, you were
obliged to condescend.
I am inclined to think that the same thing happened to you again
with regard to one of these three, named .... You did not see in
him the qualities necessary for the Company, but you sent him
anyway to satisfy those who asked you to do so, since you did not
have the heart to refuse them and you saw good will in him. I am
really sorry about that because of the displeasure you will have at
our not accepting him into the seminary. We found that he was too
poor in Latin. I am sending you a composition he wrote to show
you that he is far below the level of studies he should have attained.
All the men I have had examine him for the signs of a true vocation
have concluded that he does not have them and have advised him
to return home.
This obliges me to ask you once again not to have anyone else
make the journey unless you think they are called by God. Not all
those who present themselves are called, at least not those who lack
the requisite qualities of body and mind suitable for our Institute
and works. The two years of probation are not for discerning
whether they have the requisite dispositions-this should have
been done beforehand-but to strengthen them in them, and to
build on this foundation the virtues that make a good Missionary.

IMaximilien·Fra~ois Cuveron. Charles Taquet.

and a third man; the last-mentioned did not

"'y.
Cuveron was born in Arras (Pas-de-CaJais) on January 6, 1634, entered the Congregalion of
the Mission in Paris on December I, 1656, and took his vows there on December 3, 16.58, in
the presence of M. Deo\espiney. He spenl some years al Fontainebleau before going to Madagascar in 1660. where he died on February 4, 1667.
Taquel, born in Arras on September 12. 1639, entered the Congregation of the Mission in
Paris on January 5, 1657, and took his vows there on January 17, 1659, in t~ ~ce of

M. Del"piney.

-176Consequently, Monsieur, we must have such freedom in making
our choices that it is above any human consideration. "It was not
you who chose me," says the Lord, '~t was I who chose and
appointed you." 2 This is so that we may know that He alone has
the right to call persons to evangelical functions. It means that there
is as much a difference between one vocation and another as
between the sun and the moon or between day and night because
the vocation that does not come from God is only the shadow of a
true vocation, although it may be covered with fine pretexts and
the same clothing.
Still, Monsieur, I do not doubt your good discernment. but,
when there is question of admitting candidates among us, I do not
depend on my own discernment; after testing them in various ways,
I ask the advice of several members of the Company. So I think
that you also, to avoid being deceived, should take strong precautions, especially the following: always have them write in your
presence, send us their compositions and, before sending them here
to us, inform us exactly about their morals, age, health, qualities,
etc., so we can decide whether they are suitable for us.
You ask if we will accept priests as postulants, even though they
do not pay the one hundred livres for their clothes. Yes, Monsieur,
we will accept them if that is all, provided they are otherwise
satisfactory, because being dressed as priests, we assume that each
will have his own cassock and cloak.
We also assume that the others who are not priests will bring
their titles in proper form. Before sending them, please inform them
about our most difficult practices and the submission required, so
that they do not find them strange when they get here.

2Cf. In 15:16. (NAB)

-1772188. - TO JACQUES CHiROYE,' SUPERIOR,IN LUI;ON
Paris, January 7. 1657

Monsieur,
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to make this New Year a year of grace for
you, to fill your heart and your family with the fruits of His
blessings, and to preserve these fruits even to eternity.
We have just lost a priest in Genoa who gave proof of being an
apostolic man by giving his life for his neighbor, which is the
greatest act of charity that can be perfonned, as O[ur] L[ord]
Himself has stated.' This servant of His, an Italian named M. Lucas, 3 was inspired to risk his life to serve the plague-stricken. He
asked this pennission and, having obtained it, showed great cour-

age by putting it into effect, after preparing himself well for it by
a retreat. So, he served the sick very zealously for thirteen days;

then he was stricken by the same illness. God, who had given him
to us, took him away on the third day, fortified by all the sacraments. Please thank God, Monsieur, for the grace He granted him
and for having honored the Company with such a Missionary who
preferred the salvation of souls to his own safety, for the glory of
his Master. Next, please pray and have others pray for the salvation
of his soul, in case he still has some satisfaction to make. It is not
in vain that Divine Providence and Holy Church have ordered this
assistance for just persons who have died.

All the priests in that house are ready to follow the example of
that dear departed one by risking their lives as he did; they await

LeUer 21'18. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed letter.
IJacques Chiroye was bom in Auppegard (Seine-Maritime) on March 14, 1614, and enlered

the Congregation of the Mission on June 25. 1638. He serve'<! as Superior in Lur;on (1640-50.
1654-60,1662-66) and Crecy (1660-62). He didnol take his vows until March 9. 1660. Chiroye
died on May 3. 1680.

2Cf. In IS:13. (NAB)
'Luea Arimondo.

-178only an order from the Cardinal of Genoa. They would even have
gone before receiving it, had I not asked them not to do so. This
gives us another good reason to thank God for having placed among
us souls entirely detached from this world and as ready to leave it
as to remain in it, when there is question of His service or good
pleasure.
I received two leiters from you. I have nothing to say about your
ordination [retreat].
As for the parish, make another effort to persuade His Excellency 4 to bring about this union himself. Ifhe still refuses, I consent
to your resigning it-providing he approves-4o M. Redoys, his
chaplain, with the conditions you say you have agreed upon with
him, namely, that he will give the house a simple benefice of 150
Iivres and a pension for an equal amount taken from the abovementioned parish. The main condition, however, is that there be a
resident priest who has the necessary qualities for the guidance of
souls; you must be very careful about this.
As you wished, we have paid three hundred Iivres for you to
M. Dehorgny. We will also give M. Cramoisy what we still owe
you up to the last day of last year, and will take it from the first sum
of money that comes to us, God willing.
Please give the enclosed to M. Bajoue' as soon as possible.
I remain, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom o/theftrsr page: Monsieur Chiroye

"Pi~ Nivl!lle.

'Emerand Bajoue, born in Ceaux (Vienne), enfeffillhl." Conl~alion of lhe Mission as a
priest on December I, 1640, allhirty-one )'Mrs of age, and took his vows on April 24, 1657, in
the presertU of Antoine POl1ail. He was Superior in La Rose (1649-52) and Notre-Dame de
Lorm (1652-54). Bajoue died on February 28,1671.

-1792189. -TO N.
January 11, 1657

Vincent de Paul writes about the expenditure in manpower and money
involved in the Madagascar mission.

2190. - TO DONAT CROWLEY, SUPER10R,iN LE MANS
January 13, 1657

I have been in touch with the salt tax officials. They think they
were cheated by buying false salt and seem determined to get to
the bottom of this, especially one person among them, [even
though] he is one of our good friends. We will do our utmost to get
them to exempt you from the past; in the future, however, please
get your salt from the King's silos and have this recorded in your
ledger. Never buy it from any other, as you perhaps have done until
now, in which case you acted contrary to our intention.
I praise God for the fifteen fine young students you have, and I
am sorry about your two clerics' lack of skill in guiding them. We
have no men prepared for this. You must work at forming your
own, as we try to train those who come to us. Take care to see them
from time to time, show them by your own example how they
should act and what sort of men they should be, stimulating the bile
of one and the phlegm of the other, and by this means make them
suitable for your purposes.
I am surprised at your request to me about whether you will
allow M. de Liancourt's Intendant to defray the costs of the Mission in Montfort.' Are you not aware, Monsieur, that a Missionary

Letter 2189•• Collet, op. cit., vol. II, p. 37.
Letter 1190•• The first part of Ihis letter is taken from Reg. 2, p. 127; the st'Cond, from the
words "I am surprised at your request" is from Collet, op. cit.. vol. II. p. ISO. The dates given
and the identity of the recipient lead us to determine that these are parts of the same letter. The
person who ~ived the eXCerpt quoted by Collet is confinned by no. 2157.
IMontfort-le·Rotrou, a dislrict ofLe Mans (Sanhe).

-180who works out of someone else's purse is no less guilty than a
Capuchin who is paid a salary? I ask you, once and for all, never
10 give missions except at the expense of your own house.

Zl91, • TO JEAN CHRETIEN,' SUPERIOR, IN LA ROSE
January 17. 1657

I asked you to send Brother Claude' to Notre-Dame de Lorm,
and you say that your need of him excuses you from doing so. I am
sure he is very useful to your house, Monsieur, and thai it will be
inconvenienced by his loss, but when there is question of carrying
out a decision of the Company, we must be very exact; otherwise
we are opening the door to disobedience. I do not recall Ihal any
Superior has yet reached the point of sUbstituting excuses for
submission to such a specific order. You can be sure that we do not
make changes without reflecting more than once on the matter and
that the interests of your family concern us as much as those of
another one. In taking your needs into consideration, however, we
have also been attentive to those of the Montauhan Seminary,
which are very urgent, although you do not know what they are.
Il is only right to return this Brother to the place from which you
took him and give him back to the Blessed Virgin, the patroness of
Lornl. Il was she who drew him to that place, where she offered
him to her Son, Our Lord. When you say that he is opposed to
returning there, that does not mean he will not go back when you

Letler 21!11. - Reg. 2, p. 128.
IJean Chretien. born on AU8USI6, 1606, in Oncourt (Vosges), wu ordained a priest on April
5. 1631, and l!nle~d Ihl!' Congregation of the Mission on November 26. 1640. He was Superior
in Mal'Sl!'iIIes (1645-53), sub·Assistant at the Molherho~ (1654), and Superior in La Rose
(1655-62), On Noveomber 26. 1667, he was a member of the house in Troyes.
2Claudf. Lesseignel. born on April 24, 1628, in Monljoie (Lot-et-Garonnel, enle~ the
Con,tegation of the Mission as a coadjutor Brother in La Rose in June 1651 and took his vows
on February 24, 1656, in the presence of M. 8t."r1he.

-181tell him that this is our intention. The difficulty he had before was
only with a person who is no longer there, so I hope he will live
there contentedly and that you will let him go. I ask you to do this
and to get a good servant in his place, as is done in some other
houses.
You were misinformed when someone told you that your foundation was for four thousand livres; it is not even three thousand.
Please God that six years from now it will not be reduced to half
that amount! Those who preceded you, Monsieur, did not go so far
orso fast as you have done. Perhaps you would have been as careful
as they had you realized how difficult it is for us here to get the
money you take from there and to preserve what little capital you
still have. Since it comes from a domain of the King, it is founded
on quicksand and subject to frequent taxes, cuts, and surcharges,
in addition to the rebates that have to be given to the farmers every
now and again because they are prevented from gelling their
dividends.
Several of us are often occupied, sometimes with trying to avoid
seizures and sometimes with preventing these coaches from being
resold-which is endless because every three years new contracts
are made. Let us suppose, however,that you do not spend all your
income; is it not just, Monsieur, that daughters should help their
poor mother, especially when it is through consideration for their
father and common Superior? Should not Saint-Lazare, which
prepares men for other houses when they need them, be helped with
this expense?

-1822192. - TO CHARLES OZENNE,lN GLOGAU
Paris, January 19. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of D[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of November 27. I thank you for the good
news you gave me,' and I thank God for the state of affairs,
especially that the plague has come to a halt in Warsaw and our
dear confreres have been assisted there by M. Fleury and you. May
His Divine Goodness preserve and bless them, and you along with
them!
The condition and place in which you now are doubtless try your
patience; that is why you need strength to remain at peace. I
sympathize deeply with you and often commend you to D[ur]
L[ord] in a special way so that, if you conform your will to His in
all the events of life, He will carry out His plans for you and grant
you an ever greater share of His Spirit and His works.
We continue to pray for the King and the Queen and for the
fulfillment of their just wishes.
When M. Sergent, who is now in Poland, was here, he asked me
to write to Rome to find out what the late M. Quam;, who died of
the plague there, left as an inheritance and what orders he had given
regarding it. M. Jolly has sent me the reply, and I am enclosing an
excerpt from his letter for you to show him, please, or to forward
to M. Sergent. If I get any more news, I will send it on to you, and
you can do the same with it.
I think I wrote you that one of our Italian priests, named
M. Lucas, who risked his life through obedience to serve the
plague-stricken, went to God three days after being stricken with

LeUer 2192. - Archives of the Mission. Krakow, original signed leller.
lThanks 10 the support of Austria, ttN!- King of Poland succ~ed in ~apluring Krakow
toward t~ end of 1656.

-183the same disease. He had most zealously and courageously assisted
the other patients for thirteen days before that. Please thank God
for the grace He granted him and for honoring the Company with
such a Missionary, who gave his life for his neighbor; by so doing,
he performed the greatest possible act of charity.
All the other members of our houses in Rome and Genoa wanted
to do the same thing, but I asked them to wait until they were needed
or ordered to do so. The fact that God has placed among us souls
totally detaChed from this world and ready to consume themselves
for their Master is another reason to bless Him. I commend the soul
of the deceased and my own soul to your prayers.
We have no news here.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Priest of the Mission, in Glogau

Z193. - TO nRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. January 19, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I did not receive any letters from you in the last regular mail,
nor in the preceding one either, nor from any of your men. I have,
however, received one from the Consul in Algiers,' and the elder
M. Almeras had another from M. de la Fosse, under separate cover.
I have not even received any from M. Le Vacher,2 although Brother

Letter 2193.. Archives of the Mission. Paris, Sister Hains Collection. original signed letter.
I Jean Barreau.
2Philippe Le Vacher.

-184Barreau tells me he wrote by the same way, and I heard that several
persons in the city have had letters from slaves, delivered through
mail that had, however, been addressed to me. They say this
happened because the Provence mail coach was robbed and all the
packets opened. That is why the letters in them have gone astray,
and those without an address will be lost. If you have written to me
about any special or important matter, try to remember it so you
can let me know.
As for me, I have no news to tell you. M. Alm,;ras 3 is better.
Our men are working in various places. There is a rumor circulating
that M. Le Blanc' has been imprisoned by the English, but that
piece of news is dubious. In whatever state he may be, as also
Messieurs Duiguin': and Lumsden,6 I recommend them to your
prayers, together with all the needs of the Company.

3Reneo Almeras the younger.
4Prancis While (Saint Vincl"nl fl!'fers 10 him as FraNrois u Blanc). bom in Limerick (Ireland)
in 1620, entered the Congrrgalion Oflhe Mission on October 14, 1645, look his vows on Oclober
15. 1647, and was ordained a priest in 1651. He first wenllo Genoa, bUI his stay there was very
short; sent to Scotland, he evangelized the Highlands with unflagging zeal. The exercise of his
ministry there was forbidden; he was accused of saying Mass and was imprisoned for five or
six months in Aberdtoen in 1655. On his release, he was warned that he would most certainly be
hanged if he did not stop ignoring the laws. He left the district but continued his apostolate.
Except for two sojourns in France (1658-62 and 1665-(8), White continued to work in Scotland
unti! his death on February 7, 1679. He left the reputation of being a saint and an apostle. His
portrait was long preserved and venerated in a room, known as the "Father White Room," in

Invergarry Caslle. White is praised in several official reports addressed to Propaganda Fide. (Cf.
Notices, vol. III, pp. 172-78; Patrick Boyle, "Les relations de Saint Vincent de Paul avec
rIrlande," in A'males C. M. (1907), vol. 72, pp. 354-62.)
'Dermot Duggan (Saint Vincent spells his name Olligu;,,), born in Ireland in 1620, was
already a priest when he entere<! the Congregation of the Mission on August 26, 1645. In
Nonmber of the following year he was sent back to Ireland, retumingto France in 1648. Two
years later he left for Scolland. where he spent the rest of his life amid great dangers, animated
with the zeal of an apostle and lhe courage ofa martyr. He died on May 17, 1657, on the isle of
Vist, where an ancient chape-l still bears his name and recalls his memory. (Cf. NOlkrs. vol. III,
pp. 114-121.)
6Thomas Lumsden, born in the Aberdeen diocese (Scotland), entered the Congregation of
the Mission on October 31, 1645. On his return to his homeland, he traveled through rKM1hern
Scotland: Moray, Ross, Sutherland, Caithness, and as far as the Orkney Islands. Driven out by
persecution in 1663, he returned to France. where he died in 1672.

-185I send greetings, with all the affection of my heart, to your own
heart and to your family. I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Mission, in Marseilles

U94, - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris. January 26,1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forev.er!
I received with your letter of January 9 a packet from M. Le
Vacher,' dated December 20, This makes me think that no lettereither from you or from him-was lost, as I had feared.
You consoled me greatly by telling me of the good results of
your mission. I thank God for blessing your exercises in that way
and for the desire He has given other parishes to share in the same
benefit. Had you been able to continue, I think God would have
been very pleased, but I hope He will give you the means of
beginning that work again at a later date, since you were obliged
to interrupt it.
You say that tbe great disorder in the house caused by M... 2

Letter 2194. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, Sisler Hains Collection, original signed leller.
IPhilippe Le Vacher.
2The name is illegible.

-186forced you to return and is even preventing you from leaving.
Pleose inform me of the cause and the kind of these disorders
because it is advisable for me to know.'
I am really chagrined about what happened with Brother Parisy.'
We will do what we can with His Holiness' to have him absolved
from his disobedience, since he committed it thoughtlessly.
I am sure M. Bonnaud urged you to take 350 Iivres from him
and to give him a bill on us and that the other reasons obliging you
to do this are quite weighty. However, the awkward position in
which you placed us was even more difficult because that bill took
us by surprise; we were unable to honor it and almost had a lawsuit
on our hands. In the end, we paid it with borrowed money. If you
had only known how strapped we are for funds, you would have
been careful not to take that money without explicit orders. Please,
Monsieur, let this be the last time you do so.
I would like to think that the rumor that is afoot, stating that the
plague is in Toulon, is groundless because M. Huguier has said
nothing to me about it. Still, if the galleys should return to Marseilles, you could leave M. Mugnier on duty at the hospital-where

lAn effort was made to make Ihis paragraph illegible on the original by crossing out words
and covering them with other letlers.
~he name Pnrisy WIll blacked OUI on the original. then cut out oflhe letter. The same was
done in the letter. of June 15 and July 20 to Firmin Gel. The P. however. is lIiII lerib1e in all
three places and the a is easily read here. Of the seminarians and coadjutor Brothers of the
Marseilles house, the name of only one or them-Brother Parisy-bepn with Po. Most likely
he was the penon who mutilated the three leiters. When he later became Superior of the house
(1671-75). he tyd access 10 the Ie-lien;. He

laW

with rept Ihal they dealt with his act of

disobedience and the absolution he had to uk of the Arc:hbishop of Rouen. FraRiOis Harlay de
ChampvaUon. in ordrr to be ordained. The tenlptation was too great for him and he )'il."lded to
it. Paris)"s naml." was also mentioned in thl." Il."lters of March 29 and Au,ust 31, but onl)' with
regard to othl."r matters that did nOI jeopardize his reputation, so he left thl."m untouched. This
was a mistake; he should have noticed that the leiter of August 31 betrayed him and made it
possibll." for the reader. with no fear of error, to insert his name in the places from which he had
removed it.
~he Sl."Crelary had wriltf'n ''The Archbishop of Rouen." The Saint crossed out these words
and replaced them with "His Holiness. "It was, however, 10 the Archbishop of Rouen thai Saint
Vincent addressed himsrlf.

-187you say he is already, with the sick from the galley that is in
port-and call M. Huguier back with you to work at something
else.
I have written to tell him to give three livres to a convict named
Jacques Moger on the Richelieu, and thirty sous to Renaud Le Page
on the galley Reine. Please give him four livres ten sous, and we
will credit the money to you.
Enclosed is a bill of exchange from Messieurs Simonnet, by
which you will receive from Messieurs Napollon 525 livres. Please
send the money to Algiers for the ransom of Emme Guillaume, a
surgeon from Vaucouleurs in Champagne, who is a slave in that
town.

I send greetings to your little community and am, in the love of
O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

M. Huguier is pleading for help; he says the Administrators are
leaving him without money but burdened with the patients of his
hospital. If you can have money sent to him, you will relieve him
of anxiety.
Addressed: Monsieur Get

Z19S.· TO JEAN BARREAU. CONSUL, IN ALGIERS
Paris, January 26, 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
About two weeks ago I received your letter of December 20. It

Leiter 119S. - Archives of th~ Mission. Turin, original signed letter.
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arrived very quickly and consoled me greatly by assuring me of the
good health and tranquillity you now enjoy, for which I thank God.
According to the world, peace and health are the treasures of life;
according to the state in which you are, they are also two sources
of good, since they give you the means of serving God and the
people better.
I praise God also that you received the temporal assistance we
sent you, by which you have paid your debts to the Turks and, as I
would like to think, to your other creditors. I await your accounts,
for which you lead me to hope, to see the present state of your
affairs. I do not know, however, from where or from whom I can
expect the means of extricating you from your other commitments,
if you yourself do not find the secret to this in another I way, as I
am asking O[ur] L[ord]. I have already asked you to be attentive
to this, and I would have finished this letter without mentioning it,
were it not for the hope you give me of no longer committing
yourself for anyone whomsoever in future and of avoiding avanias

and expenses that are beyond your capacity. This obliges me to
express my joy to you for it.
I praise God that M. Raggio' relieved your anxiety by paying
what he owed. The same does not hold true of the other man from
Genoa whom you ransomed. Because he was unable to pay,
M. Blatiron had to take his father to court; after much trouble and
expense, the latter was sentenced to pay the money. But do not
expect anything from that because he has neither the money nor
the will, so M. Blatiron thinks that, if you could get half the sum
on friendly terms, it would be better to be satisfied with that than
to jeopardize everything by using force and constraint. I have told
him, however, not to make any settlement without your advice.

Since Jacques Lambert has received the two sums intended for

IThis word is in Saint Vincent's handwriting.
2A ransomM slave who was the brother of Father Baliano Raggio. a noblt'man of Genoa and

benefactor of the houSI!' there.

-189his ransom, and they are enough for him, in nomine Domini, he can
pay his own ransom whenever he wishes.
1f you have ransomed Pierre Ribot with the alms I sent you,
please have him return to France as soon as possible, without
keeping him in your house, unless it is to await the first opportunity
to leave. The person who donated the money will be very glad to
see him; if he did not see him, he might wonder how this alms was
spent. Besides, since he is weak in the faith, he would always be
in danger while he remained among the Turks.
I ask O[ur] L[ord]to give you new graces in your new residence
and to forgive M. Constans 'the wrong he is doing the poor widow
of Le Creux. I do not know why you wanted to risk your money
with him, knowing as you did the bad state of his affairs.
I am sending M. Get 525 livres to be forwarded to you for the
ransom of Emme Guillaume, a slave in Algiers, mentioned in the
note I am sending you, and who wrote the enclosed letter. Let me

know when you get them, and get a receipt from that young man.
I ask Our Lord to be the life of your life and the sole aspiration
of OUT hearts. I am with aU my heart, in His love, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Please explain to me, Monsieur, the story of that Flemish man

for whom you committed yourself, and let me know what you have
received from here through the last two captains.'
Addressed: Monsieur Barreau, French Consul, in Algiers

3Fra~ois Constans,

former Chance-llor of the French Consul in Al,ie~.

"-he postscripC is in the Saint's handwriting.

-1901196. - TO NICOLAS PAVILLON,' BISHOP OF ALET
January 30. 1657

Excellency,
I have just learned that God in His Providence has appointed
you, through the Estates of Languedoc, deputy to the King, and that
by this means Paris, which has heard so much about you and of the
incomparable blessing O[ur) L[ord) has given your leadership, has
begun to tremble with joy at the hope of seeing your sacred person.
God knows, Excellency, what great joy this happy news has
brought me. I thank that same Providence for giving me reason to
hope that I may receive your holy blessing once more in my lifetime
before appearing before the judgment seat of God-if the gravity
of my sins and the abominations of my life do not overflow the
measure both of the patience and justice of God in awaiting my
conversion before your arrival. I will live, however, in the hope that
O[ur) L[ord) will grant me this grace before I die and that you will
do us the favor of coming to take up again your poor former
lodgings at Saint-Lazare. We have enough room to house your
household and attendants as well.
I am sure, Excellency, that there are many Communities and
other persons of rank who will ask you for the same favor as I am

Letter21%. - ~ •. I, fol. 26v, copy nladt" from the autograph rough draft.
'Nicolas P8Villon was born on Novemw J7. 1597. As. very young priest he pla~ himself
under the direction of Saini Vincent, who had him teach catechism and work in the missions
and the Charities, where his pl'eSl!'~ was deemed URful. Several times the Saini entrusted him
with the conferencps and retreats for priests. Appointed 10 the diocese of Aiel in 1637, Pavilion
accepted it only on the Saint's urging. This new office did not deter him from his apostolic
works: he gave a mission in Rueil al Riche-lieu's invitation, then in S8int-Germain~n.Laye at
Iht' King's request. He was consecrated al Saini-lazare on August 22. 1639, and went to hi.
diocese acrompanied by ~tienne Blaliron. A zealous, intelligent Bishop, dedicated to refonn,
~ justified the eXpedations placed in him. His episcopate would have been more- fruitful had
he been more on his guard against Jansenistit' ideas. Saint Vincent begged him in vain to sign
the formulary against Jansenism. Pavilion died on December 8. 1677. There are several
biographies of him. notably that of ~tienne Dejean. Un prllo1 it,d'p'"dn", tlU XV/I" sikle.
NicolllS Pm'illon. b'ique dille' (1637-1677) [Paris: Plon-Nourril. 1909),

-191doing on behalf of the poor insignificant Company of the Mission,
but 1 can well assure you, Excellency, that there is none that ask
this favor more zealously than we do nor with such just reason and
that I am hoping O[ur] L[ord] will grant us the grace of enjoying
it. It is said that some saints, on returning to their native place,
preferred to stay in a hospice. You, Excellency, will not find one
in any of the residences offered you, and it is this, Excellency, that
leads me to hope that your incomparable kindness and humility will
enable us to obtain what this poor Mission and I request of you,
prostrate in spirit at your feet. 2
I am, meanwhile, in the love of O[ur] L[ord]....

2197. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

[January 31.1657) 1

Most Honored Father,
Upon Illy arrival, I saw Sister Louise GatlSet. whom you know through
Monsieur du Fresne. 2 She knows how to bleed and is an excellent schoolteacher. 1 immediately thought of suggesting her to Your Charity for
Maule. She could leave as early as tomorrow, Thursday, eve a/the/east
a/the Blessed Virgin. We had thought O/flOI sending her outside the house
again, both because of her age and for other minor reasons that aft not
important/or Maule. However,l spoke with her this eveniflg and realized
that she can still easily undertake this service. Ifwe have to withdraw her
at the end a/the summer because of her health, God will provide lIS with

someone else.

2The Bishop of Alet did not come to Paris.
Letter 2197. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity. original autograph
leiter.
lBrother Ducoumau added "January 1657" on the backoflhe original. Referen~ in the letler
10 Our Lady's feast, which could only be that of the Purification, February 2, allows us to
determine the day of the month.
2Charles du Fresne', Sieur de Villeneuve, former secrelary of Queen Marguerite de Valois.
After her death in 1615, he became secretary, then Intendant, of Philippe-Enlmanuel de Gondi.
Du Fresne was one of Saint Vincent's clOSHI friends.

-192I must confess, Most Honored Father, that 1am deeply affected when 1
see ollr Sisters strayillg frolll the path offidelity. Now, if [ have failed
because of inefficiency or something else, I hope that Sister Louise will
lIIake lip for Illy fallit. [lIIost hllmbly ask pardoll ofYollr Charity for this
and hope for your forgiveness, since I am, Most Honored Father, your

most humble and very obedient daughter and servant.
L. DE MARILLAC

Would Your Charity please [give me] a reply so that our Sister may

leave by the Saint-Germain coach?
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

2197•. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
[1657)

I sympalhize deeply wilh your worry; yel, I am glad you have
disclosed it to me. For those whom God deslines for something
great or very special in His service, His guidance is such that He
tries them first by repugnance, contradictions, aversions, and feelings of inconstancy, I at one time to test them, at another to have
them experience their own weakness, at another to detach them
further from creatures,2 on other occasions, to dissipate the idle
dreams of vain self-satisfaction; but always to make them more
pleasing in His eyes. If you resist the temptation from which you
are suffering, Monsieur, you can be sure that it wi11 contribute to
your spiritual advancement.

Leiter 1197•• • Reg. 2, p. 294. Cosle published Ihis leller as no. 929 in vol. III. In vol. VIJI, p.
626. he revised Ihe dale given in Reg. 2, stating Ihalthe Turin Archives had found a draft oflhis
leiter wrillen by Brother Dueoumau, who had penned in the margin the year 1657. For these
reasons, Ihe editors have repositioned the letter here.
llnSfead of "by repugnance, contradictions, aversions" the rough draft has ''by painful
aversions
2The text of tht' draft has "'from created thinss."

-193Perhaps, however, you do not think it is a temptation, concealing
itself, as it does, under the appearance of something good, for you
say you no longer want to give scandal to the Company. Please
believe that you could give it no greater scandal than to leave in
order to go off and do your own will.
You say also that you love the Rule, but then you give proof of
the contrary, stating that you do not want to be obliged to observe
it. It is true that genuine charity makes us love good things, but it
is also true that nature rejects those things that hold its freedom
captive. It is to be feared that you would rather adhere to this
rejection of the flesh than to the attraction of this virtue, since you
say you no longer fulfill the Rule through pure love of God. Instead
of correcting this fault, you want to ignore and even counteract this
love by shaking off the yoke of Jesus Christ completely and taking
yourself back after leaving selffor Him. I ask His Divine Goodness
not to permit this.
You really need to recognize the spirit motivating you and to
consider at the same time that there is no man, however perfect and
firmly established in his vocation, who does not sometimes suffer
painful assaults. The enemy was so foolhardy as to attack even the
Son of God to make Him adore him-the most horrible temptation
that malice could have invented.' Was there anyone ofthe Apostles
or anyone of all the saints who did not need to do violence to
himself in order to resist the attacks ofthe flesh and the world? You
yourself told us what a great effort you had to make to enter our
Congregation, coming here several times asking to be admitted,
despite human nature which desired a refusal on our part. You said
this, grateful that God's inspiration prevailed, and we listened to it
with consolation, as an indication of your future victories over your
passions. By His grace, you have, in fact, greatly mortified them
since then, and if you compare your life as a Missionary to the one
you led before, you will see a great difference.

JCf. Lk4:12-13. (NAB)

-194Courage, then, Monsieur, let us be steadfast, for now that we are
priests, we are obliged to greater perfection and to be of greater
assistance to souls. Could it really be possible that, with the
beautiful opportunities God gives you of doing so, a slight repugnance would make you abandon everything? God forbid, since the
Apostle says that it is impossible for those who have been enlightened and have withdrawn from the light to return to the state from
which they have fallen.'
In line with this, we see several who, whatever their good
intentions and however fine their resolutions, nevertheless fall
short when they have to put them into practice or when there is
question of overcoming difficulties. Because they have failed
grace, grace is wanting to them. Then scruples gnaw at them, their
self-love fashions a conscience that aligns itself with sensuality,
and nature takes the upper hand again. What I say is no exaggeration; experience proves this daily.
But I am saying too much about this to you, my dear Monsieur,
because at the moment I am writing to you, you are perhaps free
of the suggestion that was tormenting you. Ifthis is so, I praise God;
if not, I ask Him to deliver you from it.
Ask Him for this grace yourself; that is the first means I give
you. The second is that, if the place where you now are or the
persons who are with you are causing you any trouble, you may go
to.... lam writing to the Superior to welcome you with all possible
cordiality; he will gladly do so because of the esteem and affection
he tells me he has for you.

4(:(. Heb 6:4-6:

Rv 2:4-5. (NAB)

-1952198. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, February 2, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
1received your letter of January 16, and I sent the note from the
Administrators to the Duchesse d'Aiguillon, who told me she was
going to set to work on their behalf. The first time I see her I will
find out what she has done about it. Her absence has delayed this
business.

We received twenty livres for a poor convict named Vincent
Traverse in the last chain gang. I am writing to Monsieur Huguier
to deliver them there, and I ask you to give him the money.
I praise God for the good results the Jubilee has produced in
your family. God grant that each man may persevere in his present
good dispositions!
With great difficulty, we paid your bill of exchange for six
hundred livres; remember the request I made to you not to withdraw
any unless you have received an order from us to do so.
Since writing this, I received your note of January 23, which
does not contain anything needing a reply, and we have no news
here worth writing to you.
I recommend myself to your prayers and to those of your little
community, asking Our Lord to bless more and more both its head
and members. It is in His love, Monsieur, that I am your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

The enclosed is for M. de la Fosse.

Letler 2:198.· Archives of the Mission. Paris, copy made from the original in the Hains Family
Collection. Marseilles.

-1962199.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
February 2, J657

What remedies for dropsy can there be in Genoa and Turin that
cannot be found in Rome? Even if there were, however, it is not a
good thing for one house to unburden its sick persons on another,
but it is reasonable for the house that has profited from their
services to support and nurse them when they are ill. That is what
I ask you to do with regard to Brother Oderico.
2200.• JEAN MARTIN TO SAINT VINCENT
February 3, /657

By the mercy of God we have returned from the mission ill Raconl, J
where His Goodness was pleased to keep us in very good health during
the six weeks of continuous work. This followed on the close of another
mission that had already fatigued us considerably. We would never have
dared to undertake this second one in one of the most densely populated
places in Piedmont. had we not been ordered to do so specifically by the
Archbishop a/TuTin,2 at the insistence a/the clergy and the people.
Alrhough we were helped wirh confessions byfour good priesTs ofrhe
town and several virtuous monks who worked with us, we were still unable
to satisfy fully the devotion ofall those people, who pressured us so much
that they did not leave us a momem ofrest. A steady stream ofthem came
to the sermons and catechism sessions, and the desire for confessions was
so great that they got us up at midnight to render them this service. Some
remained several days and nights in the cold of winter, without returning
home, so they could get to confession.
By the grace ofGod, the good results and fruits of the mission corresponded to all those good dispositions by the large number a/restitutions
and reconciliations that took pIace. The clergy themselves, consisting of

Leiter 2199. - Rl."g. 2, p. 236.
Leiter 2200. - Abelly, op. cit.• bk. II, chap. I, Sl."cl. VI. p. 83.

'Probably Racconigi.
2Giulio Cesarr BNgera.

-197about forty priests and clerics, gave the example to the people. We had
weekly cOIIJerel/ceslor them, a"d they have taken the resolution to cotttiflue
these. We established the COllfraterllity a/Charityfor the sick poor there,

and its members have begu" very zealously

10

work at rendering them

service.

2201.-TOA LADY

If you use the money in this way, Madame, you can rest assured
lhat it will be spent in the way those noblemen desired, for lhe
advancement of the ecclesiastical state. In view of this, if you
would please familiarize yourself with the good being done at
Saint-Sulpice, you might hope for something similar when that
Community is established in that place, since it is animated everywhere with the same spirit and has no other desire than the glory
of God.'

2202. - TO LOUIS DUPONT, SUPERIOR, IN TREGUIER
February 7. 1657

I have considered your reasons for not teaching the class in
moral theology, and they are weighty enough to dispense you from
doing so, but I see no reason that could have prompted you to
withhold the letter I wrote to M.... That is a fault unheard of in
the Company, and one that has greatly displeased me because it
leads to a great disorder-that of depriving the Superior of the

Letter 1101. - Abelly, Op. cit., bk. III, chap. XI, ReI. V, p. 150.
IThisleller was wriUen 10 a Lady of the nobility 10 encourage MT 10 endow a seminary offered
to the priests of Saint.Sulpice. using for this purpose th~ rev~nue of a foundation established by
h~r predecessors for the formation of good priests.

Leiter :U02. - Reg. 2, p. 129.

-198means of replying to someone who has written to him, of enlightening and encouraging him in difficulties that may arise and, lastly,
of explaining his intentions to him in a variety of circumstances.
Does not your keeping his letters prevent him from doing so?
You will tell me you did not intend to withhold mine but to delay
it, while awaiting my decision on your objection. However, you
have given M... reason to complain about this delay and to think
that no effort is being made to help him in the work that is
overwhelming him. In addition, you have failed in simplicity by
acting that way; you have also failed against God Himself, who is
simple and who was obliging you, by your giving M... my letter,
to ask him to continue to teach the two classes until you had
explained to me the reasons why you could not teach one. Then
you would have satisfied the Will of God in every way, and I would
have added my request to yours--,as I have done in the enclosed
letter-to exhort M... to be patient with his overload of work until
Easter, at which time we hope to send you a priest to relieve both
of you.
Please accept this advice, Monsieur, and in the future deliver all
my letters without opening or withholding them, unless I tell you
to do so. Meanwhile, please send me back the one you kept.

ZZ03. - TO GUILLAUME DELVILLE, IN ARRAS
Febroary 7,1657

If I am consoled, on the one hand, by the news that it is not true
that you have been dangerously ill, I am very upset, on the other,

to see that a Precis of the Rules of our Institute has been printed in
your area.' I am so deeply distressed by this that I cannot find words

Letter 1203. - Collet, op. cit., vol. 11, p. 200.
IAccordingl0 Abell)' (op. cit.. bk. Ill, chap. XIII, sect. II, p. 224),lhe first senlence reads:
"If 1am consoled, on the one hand, by the news that you have returned 10 Arru, I am very upset.

-199to express it to you because publicizing what we are and do is very
much opposed to humility....'lfthere is any good in us and in our
manner of living, it comes from God, and it is upta Him to manifest
it, if He thinks it advisable. As for us, however, we are poor,
ignorant, sinful men, who should keep ourselves hidden, as being
useless for any good and unworthy of consideration.
That, Monsieur, is the reason why God has given me the grace
until now to hold fast in not allowing anything to be printed that
might lead to the Company's being known or esteemed, although
I have been urged very strongly to do so, especially with regard to
certain reports that have reached us from Madagascar, Barbary, and
the Hebrides. Still less would I have permitted the publication of
something concerning the essence and spirit, the origin and progress, and the works and end of our Institute. Would to God,
Monsieur, that this were yet to be done! Since there is no longer
any remedy, however, I will stop at that. I ask you simply never to
do anything concerning the Company, without informing me about
it beforehand.

on the other, 10 see lhecopy orlhe Precis ofour Institute, which was printed in thai area.-Collet's
lext seems more exact.
2This pamphlet was approved on ~ember 13, 1656, by Martin Denys. professor in the

faculty of theology in Douai. and published a few days later. Its title WIS: Pet;, AbriS' de
l'Itutitut de ILl Congugotion de /0 Mission, appro""'e et confirm', par nos Sllinu Nres les
Papes Urbain VIII" Alexandre VII, de son oriSine, de sesfonr:tionJ et de sa maniire de vivrl!

pour arriveT d salin. [Precis of the lnatitute of the Congregation of the Mission. approved and
confinned by our Holy Fatheors, Popes Urban VIII and Alexander VII. on its origins, functions
and manner of living to attain its end.} The manuscript had been "sent from Paris to a devout
person in the town of Lille, who had ardently desired it in ordeor to learn the details of the mode
of life in this Congregation, for the glory of God and the good of His Church." It is slated at the
end (p. II): "And this is partly the reason why there has been such a delay in publishing this
Precis of their Institute because, until the Superior saw that this wasGod's Will, he was unwilling
to give permission for this to the person who drew it up. lito came to the conclusion that it was
[God's Will] because of the repeated requests made to him by the one who asked for it and
because of the holy purpose that made him desire it so ardently. Given in Paris on June 16.
1653." It is easy to understand that a publication of this nature would have displeas«l Saint
VinC't'nl.

-2002204•• TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris, February 9,1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
What you telI me about the steps you have taken so that our
letters from Barbary do not get lost en route consoles me; please
be vigilant about this. I do not know ifI informed you that I received
a packet from M. Le Vacher 1 a week after getting Brother Barreau's letter. I have already answered both of them.
I will have someone go to see the Provincial ofthe Mercedarians
to urge him to keep his word to us about releasing the Consul in
Algiers from the avania he suffered on their account.
I was unaware of the amount the said Consul advanced to
M. Begue 2 for his ransom. I do not know what that good man 3 is
thinking about. Every day he gets himself deeper and deeper into
debt, from which it will be difficult-if not impossible-to extricate him. He cannot say no to anyone, nor is he tactful enough to
avoid avanias, so he takes on commitments and, in ruining himself,
he ruins the office and consequently the means of helping the poor
slaves. His manner of acting is too lenient,' and what distresses me
is that it is difficult to remedy the situation.
As for the 375 piastres M. Begue owes him-which were offered to you by the merchants who bought his farm on condition
of dispossession and priority of mortgage-I will consult our
council to find out what you should do and will let you know.
Meanwhile, if you see any danger of this money being diverted
elsewhere or seized by other creditors, it will be a good idea for

Letler 11114. - ArchiVK of Ih~ Mission. Paris, SiSler Hains Collection, ori,:inal signed Ieller.
IPhilippe Leo Vacher.
2A slavl!' in Aigins.

3Firsl redaction: "hat poor man." The conection is in the Saint's handwriting.
~Firsl rNiaction: ''his manner of aCling is poor." The Saini himRlf changed the sentence.

-201you to take it and commit yourself to return it if it falls due. It is
better to keep it than to see it left for the use of others.
I cannot express my joy at the mission the Oralorians are giving
in Marseilles and the great blessings God is pouring out on it. I
thank His Divine Goodness for this with all the affection of my
heart.
The Jubilee in Toulon is a preparation for M. Huguier's retreat
and an opportunity for you to go there or to send him someone to
help prepare the convicts to gain it, as he has asked you to do.
I am, with all my heart, in that of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Gel

nos.. SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
Feast of Saint Apolline [February 9, 1657]1

Most Honored Father,
I never r#!Coll seeing anyone more worthy ofcompassion than a young
WOman who weTll to see you two days in a row last week. She is the daughter

of a certaill Madame du Lorier and brought Your Charity a lener in her
husband's writing asking you to employ her or toflnd some work/or her.
This good young womall is in such dire need that she wonders if, ill
cOtlscieflce, she may 1101 take advantage ofan opportunity that is presetltitlg itself. Surprisillg/yenough, this comes frolll someone you know. who
promises to pur her at her ease, saying that there is no other indllcemellt
i" this bllt need.

LeUer 2205. - Archives of the MotherhoUM' of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
lettel'.

IThe year was added on the back by Brother Ducoumau.

-202To prevent slIch a sinful offense against God, I thought. Most Honored
Father, that it would be well to apprise the Ladies of Charity of this
opportunity to practice corporal and spiritual charity. She says she has
sometimes gone three orfour days without bread. She claims she has been
in these extreme straits for only five months, during which time she has
tried to senle with her creditors because she was obliged to leave a large
ironware shop at one end ofthe Pont-Nell/. bUlshe says that it was not her
fault. She was very well-mannered and asked me to check on the truth of
all she was telling me.
If the Ladies are willing to help her, I will see that they are not
misinformed. Although I do not know her, I recommend her to you with all
my heart, for the love a/God, through whom 1have the hO,lOr to be, Most
HOllored Father, your most humble daughter and very grateful servafl1.

L.DEM.
I most humbly tfl1real you to do me the charity ofallowing me to speak
with you before Lem.
Addressed: Mo,rsieur Vincem

2206. - TO MADAME DE RERSE
February 15, 1657

Madame,
At the las1 meeting, I had a proposal made to the Ladies to
change the place for a while and to hold it either at your house,
Madame, if you were willing, or at Madame Fouquefs. 1 I did so
because of the Duchesse d'Aiguillon, who fears smallpox, but
since this proposal was left unresolved, and because I remembered

Letter 22:06.• ~g. 1, fol. 27v.
IMarie de Maupeou. wife of Fran~is Fouquel, Vicomle de Vaux, Master of Requests and,
laler, Councillor of Siale. Among he!'r e!'i~ht children weTl!' Nicolas, the!' Cl!'lebraled Supeorinte!'ndenl
of Finance; Fra~il, Bishop of Narbonne!'; Louis, Bishop of Agde; and $(Over.1 daughlers who

-203that you had wanted the meeting to be held somewhere other than
your house, I have asked Madame Fouquet to agree to their
beginning tomorrow to go to her home, and in a few weeks a more
convenient place might be chosen. I informed the Duchess of this
and am off to tell Mesdames Barrillon and Traversay.' I ask you
most humbly, Madame, to notify Mademoiselle Viole.' I hope to
attend the meeting tomorrow and to assure you, if I have the honor
of seeing you there, that I am, in the love ofO[ur) L[ord), Madame,
your....
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

entered 1M Visitation Order, one of whom, Marie- Therese, became Superior of the Visitation
in Toulo~. Marie de Maupeou was a woman of exceptional piety and immense charity, of
whom Saini Vincent said Ihal "if through some mischance the Gospels were lost, their spirit and
maxims would be found in the conduct and sentiments of Madame Fouquel." "She makes
devotion so attractive," he added, "lhat she encourages everyone to be devout ... (Cr. Annie SQinle
des religieust'sde la Visitot;ol, Sa;1Ite-Marie [12 vo1s., Annecy: Ch. Burdet. 1867-71], vol. I, p.
627.) When she heard that heor son. Nicolas, had fall~n into disgrace, she ~xclaimed,"1 thank
you, 0 my God. I asked You for th~ salvation of my son, and this is the way to obtain it." She
died in 1681, at the age of ninety-on~. mourned by ev~ryon~. but especially by the poor. who
called h~r their mother. In th~ catalogu~ ofth~ Ladies of Charity. she is listed under th~ title of
Madame Fouquel. th~ President's wife.
2 Ann~ Petau was Ih~ widow of Reni R~gnault, S~igneur de Traversay and Counselor in Ihe
Paris Parlemenl. She was also the sister of Presid~nt Meliand. and one of the Ladies of Charity
most d~voted to Saint Vincent and his works. Madam~ de Traversay founded the Monaslery of
the Conception, rue Saini-Honore. and was responsible for the Daught~nI of the Cross after the
death of their Foundress, Madame de Villeneuv~.
380m Madelein~ Deffita, she was the widow of Jacques Viole, Counselor al the Chatelet in
Paris. She was Treasurer of the Ladies of Charity of the HOtel-Dieu. and her name recun: often
in the correspondence of Saint Vincent, who greatly appreciated her charity, intelligence. and
activity. Madentoisel1~ Viole died in Paris on April 4. 1678.

-204ZZO? - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR,IN TURIN

Paris, February 16, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
After a long wait for your. precious lellers, one dated the third
of this month finally reached us. It consoled us greatly, both for the
health God gives you and the good you have just accomplished. I
thank His Divine Goodness for this with all my heart, and will have
the Company do likewise. We have great reason indeed to do so,
since He sustained you under the weight of such a large, long
mission, capable ofoverwhelming you, and blessed your work with
a success so pleasing in His eyes and so useful to the poor people.
May His Infinite Majesty be pleased to strengthen you more and
more and to be glorified by your leadership and your works!
What I most admire in your letter, however, is the immense
goodness of God in that which your founder, the Marchese, constantly shows us, who are most unworthy of it. It seems so vast to
us that it leaves us with no hope of ever being able to acknowledge
it-and still less to merit it. 011/0/1 Dieu! Monsieur, how clearly
that servant of God makes us see, by the charitable care he takes
of your foundation, the great love of God that is in his heart and
the greatness of the Divine Mercy toward us. May Our Lord be
pleased to be Himself his thanks and to bestow on this good
nobleman the fullness of His Spirit, together with enduring and
perfect health, for the advancement of His glory and the welfare of
His Church!
That is all we can do in gratitude for our indebtedness to him
and for the establishment he is procuring for you. I do not know
what to say about the latter except that we must be submissive to
whatever God and our Holy Father the Pope ordain through that

LeUer 2207.. Archives of the Mission, Turin, oti,inal signed ltoller.

-205nobleman's mediation, so paternal in our regard. Along with that,
Monsieur, we must try to obtain from God the grace to meet his
expectations by the practice of the virtues and fidelity to our
spiritual exercises. Convey to him the sentiments of respect, gratitude, and obedience of our Little Company, and of my own in
particular, which cannot be expressed.
It is true that we have not yet sent you anyone from here to help
you out, but I wrote to Rome more than a month ago to let you have
an Italian priest, who will be ready to relieve you as soon as he
arrives, instead of a Frenchman who would be useless for a long
time because he would not be fluent in the language. M. Jolly has
spoken well of his piety and ability and, since the plague has now
ceased in Rome-<lr almost-he tells me he can send him via
Milan, so I hope he will reach you soon. His name is M. de
Martinis; perhaps you know him.
We have no news here, except the present ordination [retreat]
and a few missions that are being given. I recommend all this to
your prayers, and I embrace in spirit your little family; may God
bless it.
I am, in His Jove, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

-2062208. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, February 16. J657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We have sought advice to find out if you can take the 375
piastres M. Begue owes, which were offered to you by the merchants who bought his land, on condition of your binding yourself
to return this money in case of dispossession and priority of
mortgage. Our council does not think you should accept this
condition because thirty years from now the Company could be
called to account for this money, although M. Begue has sufficient
assets right now to pay his debts. For the very reason that he has
the wherewithal to pay, you should not allow his property to be
sold, if you are not paid unconditionally, but rather have it seized
to get what is your due.
If those merchants who have acquired the said farm still have in
their possession the price ofthis purchase, or part of it, as they make
clear by the payment they offer you, it will be a good idea for you
to have them divested of the money belonging to M. Begue that
they may have because, in the case of chattel, the distraining party
is the first to be paid, especially when he can indicate to other
creditors other property of the debtor to which they can lay claim.
As to your saying that, by receiving this money with an obligation to return it, the worst that can happen to you is actually to return
it, the answer is that the money might be entirely lost to you. The
debtor in question would no longer have the means of making a
return to you, and you would have allowed his property to be sold
or a writ issued for its sale without any opposition on your part,
thinking it could be used as collateral; whereas, at present, you can

Letter 2208. ~ Archives of the Mi"ion. Paris. Sister Hains Collection, original signed letler.

-207look for some guarantee on your payment. You have your council
there; consult it about this and follow its advice.
I just received your letter of the sixth. God be praised that there
is no plague in Toulon and that, in place of that affliction, His
Providence has sent it the Jubilee to avert it from other evils! I am
pleased that you sent M. Mugnier there to work with M. Huguier
in such favorable circumstances. I heard that he has arrived there.
What you tell me happened in the house dUring your absence
was a great disorder and of such a nature that you should have
subsequently informed me fully about it. God be praised that you
have remedied it and that all is now going well!
I will send the Due de Richelieu I the letter from the Administrators on the nomination of four persons, so he can select two of

them to replace the two who are leaving office. I will also inform
him that the first ones named are thought to be the most suitable.
The Duchesse d' Aiguillon has spoken to the Superintendent'
about the maintenance of the hospital and its chaplains, in line with
the report sent by those gentlemen, and she has his word that it will
be paid by the State.
Please give one ecu to M. Huguier; he is to give it to Jacques
Frange, who is on the galley Ternes. We received it here to be
forwarded to him.
I was worried about not receiving any news from Tunis, when

IArmand-Jean du Plessis, Due ~ Richelieu, was born on Oclober 2, 1631. He succeeded his
father, Franl;ois de Vignerod, brother of the Duchesse d' Aiguillon, as General of the Galleys
(1653-81). In virtue of thai office,lhe hospital for galley slaves came under his jurisdiction. He
died on May 10, 1715.
2Nicolas Fouquet, born in Paris on January 27, 1615, became Attorney General of the

Pa,lemenl of Paris in 1650 and Superintendent of Finances in 1653. Accused of ~mbeulem~nt.
and artesttod in Nantes on September S. 1663. h~ was judged. condemned to life imprisonm~nt.
and incarcerated in the Chilteau de Pignerol. where he dit"d in March 1680. He became reconciled
with God in his last years and even composed some books of devotion. (Cf. Jules Lair. Nicolas
Fouqll'r, Procuuur Glnlral, SlIr;/ltelldallt des Filla/lces, M;llistre d'Etat de Louis XIV[2 vols.•
Paris: Pion et Nourrit. 1890].)

-208I received the packet from M. Le Vacher that you sent me. Enclosed is a letter for his brother in Algiers and another for M. de
Vias.)

I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Mission, in Marseilles

2209. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
February 16, 1657

I think that good priest who came to see you about entering our
Company has good will. His merits will not lie in the fact that he
is not much to look at, for the most handsome features are of no
use to men in working out their salvation and are sometimes even
a hindrance in doing God's work.

3Balthazar de Vias was born in Marseilles on September 19, 1587, and died the-reo in 1667.
In 1627 he had fe'Ct'ived from his father the office of perpetual Consul of Algiers. Saint Vincent
su~uently bought the consulate from M. de Vias for Lambert aux COllleaux, with the financial
assislance of the Duches~ d"Ai$uillon. and the King immediately ratified the' contract (d. vol.
II. no. 827).
uller 1209. - Reg. 2, p. 40.

-2092110. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN GLOGAU
Paris, February 16, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letters oj December 17 and 24. I thank God for
the slate of affairs, especially for your good health and thai of our
dear confreres in Warsaw. You will console me greatly by giving
me news of them and you and of all that happens in general. Thank
you for being attentive to this.
We pray constantly for you, for them, and for the whole kingdom-particularly for Their Majesties-<md will continue to do so
until God is pleased to restore things to their pristine state.
We have no news here. We are very well and so is the Company

everywhere, thanks to Our Lord. Iam, in Him, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, in Glogau

2211. - SAINT LOUISE TO SA./NT VINCENT

February /6[/657] J

Most HOflored Father,
Enclosed is the docume1lt that has caused me such concerti. It was lent

Leiter 1210. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original sig:ned letter.
Letler 1211.. Archives of the Motherhouse of the Dau,hters of Charily, original autograph
Ifller.

IYea, addf'd on the back by Brother Ducoumau.

-210to me again/or a week. lam sending it sealed to Your Charity, so that it
wili be seen only by those whom yOll judge appropriate.
For the love of God, I entreat you to allow me to comillue the diet of
eggs and barley broth with which I began Leflt. I have reason to believe
that it tempers the heat of my blood because I jeel some relief in the

throbbing ofmy arteries. I ask this/avor simply a/you until I see another
need, since 1 feel obliged to do so, although 1fear that it is more from
attachment to my health than/rom concern about observing the precept,
so wretched om I. Nevertheless, 1believe that lam, Most Honored Father,

your most humble daughter and very grateful servant.
L. DE MARILLAC

2212. - TO PROPAGANDA FIDE
[February 1657]'

Mosl Eminent and Most Reverend Lords,
Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mission, humbly represents to Your Eminences that two ships are
preparing to sail this spring for Saint Laurent Island, commonly
known as Madagascar,' and that Gabriel Laudin 3 from the Sens
diocese and Marand-Ignace Arnoul from the Amiens diocese,' two
good members of the same Congregation, ask to be sent there to

Leiter 1211. - Archives of Propaganda Fide, II Africa. no. 248, fol. 128. original unsiJned
pelition. writlen in lIalian.
IBelow the resume written on the back of the petition are the words: '"The Sacred Congregation granted the request on February 26, 1657,"
2The departure never look place.
3Gabriel Laudin, bom in Provins (Seine-el-Marne), entered the Congregation oftheo Mission
onMay 10, 1654, at the age of twenty.five, and took hi. vows on May 14, 1656. He was Superior
in Amiehs (1667-70) and Procurator General (1677-79). His brother Denis was also. Priest of
the Mission.
4Marand-Ignaee Amoul, born in Cayeux-sur-Mer (Somme), entered the Con'feg8tion oflhe
Mission on NovemM 22, 1654, allwenty-six yeal'll of age, and look his vows on November
23. 1656, in the presence arM. Delespiney.

-211help those souls. He petitions Your Eminences to deign to appoint
them Apostolic Missionaries for that island and to grant them the
usual faculties. He will consider all this a special favor from Your
Eminences.
Whom God, etc.
Addressed: The Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide, for
Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mission

2213. - TO GUILLAUME DELVILLE, IN ARRAS
February 18, 1657

I bless God for the good condition of the Charity in Arras, for
the fine way in which those in charge are governing it, and for their
loving care in assisting the poor. We are all the more consoled to
hear that the whole town is edified and pleased with the good
Daughters of Charity, who take such great care of the sick and
observe faithfully the customs of their Little Company, drawing
down in this way the blessing of God on their work. I thank His
Divine Goodness for this and ask Him to give them the strength of
mind and body needed for their way of life.
I am very worried about Sister Marguerite Chetifs illness.
Perhaps she is working too hard; if this is the case, she should
moderate her activities in proportion to her strength, which I advise
her to do.
If you find any strong, healthy young women suitable for the
Charity, who are of irreproachable life, determined to humble
themselves, to work at acquiring virtue, and to serve the poor for

the love of God, you could give them the hope of being accepted

LeUer 1113. - Chambre des Deputes. Paris, Ms, p. 118.

-212Meanwhile, inform us oftheirnumber, situation, age, and qualities.
They must be at least eighteen or twenty years of age and should
bring the clothing they need for now, their linen and modest
belongings, and money for their return, in case they cannot adapt
to the way of life of this Little Company or are judged unsuitable
for it.

2214.· TO SISTER MARGUERITE CHETIF, SISTER SERVANT,
IN ARRAS
Paris, February 18, 1657

Dear Sisler,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of January 29. It was a consolation to read
it, but I am really concerned about your physical indisposition, of
which M. Delville has written me, and still more by your spiritual
indisposition with regard to your vocation and your Rules. On this
I will tell you, Sister, that it is a pure temptation of the evil spirit
who, seeing all the good you do, strives to tum you away from it.
He would like nothing better than to snatch you from the hands of
Our Lord by tearing you away from your work so he can get the
better of you by such a shameful abduction.
To judge whether God has called you to the state of life in which
you now are, do not dwell on your present dispositions but on those
you had when you entered it. At that time, you frequently felt the
inspiration for it, had prayed to know God's Will, had sought the
advice of your directors, and had not only made a retreat but tested
your vocation with Mademoiselle Le Gras. Then, once you had
freely decided on this way of Iife--before God and in answer to

Letter 1114. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the DaughlPl'S of Charity, original signl!d Ie-liN.

-213His call-He showed you that this resolution was very pleasing to
Him. He has blessed you and your actions so much ever since then
that you have edified those at home and abroad.
What reason do you now have for doubting whether you are in
the state where He wants you to be? For it is evident from all these
things that your vocation is from God, since you arrived at it
through these surest of ways. It is also through them that He is
accustomed to draw souls from the world to make use of them in
that same world. The difficulties you encounter in living it out
should not, therefore, cause you to doubt this truth, which was so
well known to you from the beginning. Moreover, you should not
be surprised that you are tempted, since today's Gospel assures us
that even O[ur) L[ord) Himself was tempted. Nor should you be
distressed by the dislike you feel for your exercises because, since
they are painful and repugnant to nature, it grows weary of them

and balks at them.
That is why it is to be hoped that you will moderate your work.
I ask you to do so, Sister, so that it will be at least in proportion to
your strength. If, however, the number of patients you have to nurse
makes that impossible, you must let me know, and we will see about
removing you from Arras or sending you some help.

I ask Our Lord, whom you serve so effectively, to be Himself
your strength so that you may sustain with vigor and merit the
exterior and interior trials you are undergoing and receive the
reward promised to those who persevere. This reward is so precious
that, in comparison, the sufferings of this life seemed to the saints
to be only diversions.
I am replying to M. Delville about the letters written to our
Ladies.
M. Portail is here and in good heallh, thank God; he thanks you
for remembering him and asks you to heed the letter he wrote you.
Mademoiselle Le Gras is also very well, as is your Little Company
here, by the mercy of God; in Him I send greetings to Sister

-214Radegonde. 1 I recommend myself to her prayers and to yours and
am, Sister, in the love of O[ur) L[ord) and His glorious Mother,
your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Sister Marguerite Chetif, Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Sick Poor, in Arras

2215. - TOUSSAINT BOURDAlSE TO SAINT VINCENT
Fon-Dauphin. February 19. 1657

Monsieur,
Your blessing, please!
I am that miserable servallt who was saved/rom shipwreck to break the
sad news to you about my masters, your true children. All three ofthem
are dead. M. de Belleville died at sea from vomiting, for lack ofapplying
promptly from the begitm;lIg the usual simple remedy for that: all he had
to do was to rake a shan rest after meals to allow for proper digestion.
M. Dufour was here for aile week, bllt he would not believe either lIIe or

the inhabitants, who told him to stay here and what he hadto do to preserve
his health. He is considered a saint by everyone, even those who betrayed
hi",. In a short time he earned great glory both by his sufferings and by
his work. Those ships were hard hit: five priests and more than two
hundred persons died on them .. they could not have had any more sick

people.
M. Prevost died a momh after M. Dufour; they are buried, side by side,
at the foot ofthe cross they had raised. He, too, worked very hard.
While 1 esteem the virtue, motivation, and love ofGod that caused them
to act as they did, 1 will tell you/rankly that they went to extremes,jor they
waded through water fully dressed and never changed their clothes after

lRadegonde Lenfantin.
leiter 2215. - Arch: Nat. M 2 14: Archives of the Mission. Paris. eighteenth-eenlury copy.

-215a soaking raitl. They practicedgreat austerity and sometimes ate otlly once
a day. Had they moderated their zeal a linie, they would still befully alive,
working for the conversion olour poor Indians. May God provide/or this
as He chooses! I say nothing to you of my own sorrow. 1firmly believe
they are doing more by their prayers in heaven than when they were on

earth.
For lack a/time, I am not going to write you about M. Prevost's life,
which is very similar to that of M. Dufour; when the ships are leaving I
am very busy, with no one to help me in any way. All I ask of God is to
keep me free a/material COflcerflS. / have sOllle livestock to help the poor;
1 had an enclosure made in a unai1l place for the animals alld also for a
garden. I have had a church and a house built; the latter is flOW beiflg used
as a hospitalfor the sick because it is lIear the village ofthe black ,/Otives.
I will instruct them lIIuch bener and will prevem lIIallY disorders. I had to
go to a little trouble for all that, but it is done, thank God.
M. de 10 Roche-Sairit-Andre, Commandant ofthe fleet, did me ullparalleledfavors: he gave me a casko/Spanish wine, a keg ofbrandy, a large
barrel of/lour and one each 0/ vinegar, rice, and hard tack-in a word,
everything I needed. I e1ltreat you, Monsieur, to be so kind as to give hi",
some simple gift.
I am also infinitely indebted to M. de la Roche's brother-in-law, the
Chevalier de Sourdis. They rendered every possible service and honor to
our priests, especially M. Prevost, who was on their ship. They are
virtuous, praiseworthy persons. They left with lIIe two very well-behaved
young noblemen, who are related to them.
In the first lener I wrote you, I had asked that one hundred francs be
sellt to the wife ofthe elder M. Langlois. Ifyou have not already done so,
dear Father, please have them paid to her, together with another hundred
francs, which he lem me when I needed money for livestock. I apologize,
but this will be the last time I make this request. lowe two hundred livres
to my man, which I will pay him here.
I ask you once again, dear Father, kindly to send some priests and
Brothers; they must come straight here and stay for a year to leam the
laflguage, get acclimatized, and build a solid house. Give them only exactly
what is Ofl my list. If anything on it is too expe'lSive or too difficult to get,
forget it, and tell them they should at least follow the advice of the
illhabita1lts and not do too much at first. The latter could all tell you that,
ifthose men had taken care oftheir health, they would flOW be fully alive,
especially M. DU/Oltr.
As for me, I am well, thank God. I would be happy to see laborers
working in the Lord's vineyard, which is so vast in this country. Had

-216M. MOlisnier and our priests taken Illy word, all would be well now. Aslor
me, the puniest of all men. I am wel~ thank God. I am proud, abrupt,
;gnora1lf, and sillfuL I do nol have enough rime to pray or to think about
myself. Were it notfor your prayers. I would now be lost.
Kindly greet all our priests, dear Father, and ask them to offer lIle to

God. I gladly prostrate myself at their Jeet a"d especially at YOllrs,
Monsieur and my very dear Father.
Your mosl obedient and very unworthy son and servant.

T. BOURDAISE
i.s.C.M.

ZZl6. - TOUSSAINT BOURDAlSE TO SAINT VINCENT
Fon·Dauphin. February J9, 1657

Monsieur and Most Honored Father,

Your blessing!

1am at a complete lossfor words (0 express the biUerness ofsorrow of
my poor soul. God b.ows our regrets and tears when we landed on this
islandfor the first time tofind only the ashes ofM. Nacquart, / the one who
was supposed to be a Joseph to receive us with honor as his brothers and
a Moses to guide us in the terrible deserts o/this solitude.

Letter 1116. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, seventeenth-eentury copy. M. Dufour's narrative
of his jou~y to Madagascar (ef. no. 209.5) is reproduced here almost verbatim in Chapter Two.
Toussaint Bourdaise enclosed with this leiter ... memo of things to be sent."
ICharies Nacquart, born in Treslon (Marne) in 1617, entered the Congregation of the Mission
01\ April 6, 1640. After ordination he was sent to Richelieu. Designated for the first group of
Lazarists (Vincentiansl to be sent to Madagascar, he arrived there on lRcember 4, 1648. He had
learned the native language so well on the voyage to Madagascar that in a short time he was
able to draft a brief summary of Christian doctrine, Prril carichislllr, QW'C Irs pri~rrs du matin
rldu $air.. (Paris: Georges Josse, 16.57). (Cf. also Abelly, op. cil., bk. II. chap. I, sect. IX, 1.5
and 16.) A new edition of Nacquart's work, edited by Ludwig Munthe. elie Rajaonarison and
Desire Ranaivosoa, has been published under the title of U cOllchisllle lIIa/gache dr /657
(Antananarivo: Egrde Institullet, 1987). He converted several Protestants, baptized seventyseven Malagasy. and regularized the situation ofthe French who were living with native women.
He evangelized not only Fort-Dauphin, but all the interior within a radius of roughly thirty miles
(d. vol. III, nos. 1179. 1183, and 1188). Elthausted by so much work, Nacquart d~ 01\ May
29. 1650. In vol. IX of Mimoirrsdr la COlIgrtlgalioll dr la Mission are found his letters, diary,
and testament, taken from old copies preserved in the Archives of the Mission, Paris.

-217When M. Mousnier died, consumed by zeal in less than six months, 1
felt his loss all the more because 1 was left all alone to bear the burden of

it. This has been an open wound bleeding in my heart ever since. Although
the hope of receiving some help through a fresh arrival of Missionaries
has alleviated my sorrow at times, the extremely long delay of this hope
has, nevertheless, often caused me renewed sorrow. What is even more
deplorable is that, at almost the same time as 1enjoyed this great benefit,
so long desired and awaited, it was snatched away from me and I lost it
irretrievably. As a result, dear Father, here 1 am in extreme distress and
truly in a position of hav;"g nothing more to fear, since I have nothing
more to lose 'lOr perhaps anything for which to hope because this stony
ground devours so cfllelly not its inhabitallts bllt its very liberators.
YOll understand sujJiciefl1Jy, Monsieur, what [have to tell you alld what
I would like to be able to olllit telling you ill order to spare YOllr tears alld
Illy sighs. M. de Belleville, whom I never knew except by name and virtue,
died on his way here; M. Prevost died after surviving the strain of the
journey; M. Dufour, whom I came to know here just enough to appreciate
the value of what I was to lose, also died. In a word, all the sons you sent
to Madagascar are dead, and I, this miserable servant, am left alone to
break this nt'ws to you. Although it is very sad mId very distressing, it will
stm givt' you joy and consolation, when you leam ofthe holy life they led
on land and sea, and the great blessings God bestowed on all their efforts
frolll the time they left France.
I am going to give yOll, Monsieur, a brief accoullt of this, after I have
told you of the important events that took place on this island before the
arrival ofthe ships. [will do it in this way to respect chronological order
and, by the same token, to make my report clearer. In addition, the little
news this first chapter will give you first aOOm our nascent Church, will
be able, in my opinion, to stop your tears somewhat and temper the sorrow
that the rest ofthis account will possibly renew.

CHAPTER ONE

COllcertlillg what took plael' il/ Madagascar betweell the last report al/d
the arrival ofM. Dufour.
[II/mediately after the departure ofthe French ship that brought you my
last letter, dated January 15, 1656, 1 cotltinued my modest workfor these

-218poor people and began to prepare the neophytes for Candlemas, 2 which

was the next big feast. I explained in detail the mysteries the Church
presents to us on that day. When it arrived, they needed flO other exhortation to persuade them to come because their holy curiosity to see the things
I had explained to them had wherred their appetite, and they all arrived
very early in the chapel, where we blessed the candles and then had the
usual procession. This beautiful ceremony and their participation in it
gave them a joy that was more apparell1 on theirfaces than I can express

on this paper. To see themselves treated on this occasion as equals with
the French was/or them an overflowing measure ojhappinessand honor.
Thisjoy was accompanied by a modesty and devotion capable oftouching
the most hardened hearts. What struck me mostforcibly, however, was the
beautiful disposition I remarked in those~bolltfifty in number-who had
the happiness of receiving Communion that day. This was due not only to
the fervor, respect, and humility they manifested at Communion, bUT also
to the magnanimity, openness, ami contrition with which they told me their
sins in confession. Even some of the children who were too yOlmg for
Communion insisted 011 going to confession, which they did so simply and
fervetltly that they softened my heart.
The linle [perceivedfrom their exterior led me to conclude that God.
whose greatest delight is to be with the children of men, especially the
simple, was operating still other marvels in their hearts. This led me to
spend some time talking with them after dinner and to ask some ofthem
what they had thought or felt during and after their Communion. The
bravest among them replied that he said to God, lzaho mino anao,
Zanahary fa nivolana (God, [believe You are there because You have said
so). Another said, Tiak anao ampo ([love You in my heart). Another said
that he .'did not want to offend God any more 0',' (Tsy hanota inslony). One
woman assured me that she was "delighted andfelt warmhearted": (ravo
sy mafana fonay tokaa). Ah! Monsieur, how very pleasing to God were
these few, poorly arranged words, and how ashamed [felt when I compared my cold and cowardly prayers with theirfervor!
llefore ending our little conference, I decided to tell them that I planned
to give illstructions throughout Lem, especially on how to make a good
confession alld Communion. [ added that I was asking all of them to be
there to learn how to prepare themselves bener and betterfor their Easter
Communion. They were very attentive and persevering in this; moreover,
they reaped muchfmitfrom it, by the mercy ofGod.
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ceremony for thru of our [rldian wOlllen at the same time, Ofle with a
rece1l1ly-collverted Englishman, and the others with two Frenchmen who
had caused us quite a bit a/trouble but are now doing very well, serving
Godfaithfully, as their wives are also doing.
I cannot refrain from telling you about the modesty, zeal, and wisdom
[of the daughter] of aile of the local chiefs, who is married to M. Bolar
from Paris. It is marvelous how well she instructs her family and is
i1l1erested ill the conversion of other people. She hardly ever comes here
without bringiflg someone new to be baptized. Her devotion to the sacraments oj Penance and the Eucharist seems no less admirable to me
because, when she was just a new convert to our religion, she begged me
to admi1Jister them to her.
Once, when she had heard that many recently-baptized persons were
going to confession and Communion for the feasts at Pentecost, she came
and asked for the same favor. When I told her, however, that she did not
yet have sufficient knowledge to receive Communion, she said, "Then
teach me now!" When I told her she would have to waitfor a bigfeast day,
she replied, Moraina loatra (That is too long, but I will wait because you
wish it). On the appointed day, she and her husband did not fail to come
to receive the Body ofO"r Lord, to the edification ofeveryone.
I was again deeply edified and even amazed to see here three married
women, whom we had baptized. They told me first of all that they were
coming for the sale p"rpose of going 10 confession and Communiorl. I
asked them what was prompting them to This extraordinary devotion. They
replied that it was to rid theirfields ofthe valala (locusts) thaT were ruinitlg
everything. I said That this was a fine idea, but first they had to rid their
owrl hearts ofthe sin that was more damaging than those valala in their
fields. They told me in all simplicity that their hearts would no longer be
bad. So, the next day I heard the confessions of aU three and gave them
Communion, and aU three then returned home quite content. I have not as
yet heard, however, what result their pilgrimage produced.
That same day another woman also came asking to receive Communion
and said that it was so that God might give us peace. Oh! how gladly I
administered Holy Communion to her! How willingly I joined my prayers
to hers to obtain that peace from His Infinite Good1Jess, both for Europe
and for these poor islaruls, where the war men wage against one another
is no small obstacle to the true peace with God I am trying to obtain for
them!
Since I am praising women, I can say that we have Orte here who is the
strong woman God has allowed me to firtd at this end ofthe world. Her
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I",cour" than those ofollr islanders. He was always involved in drunkenness and debauchery alld, as is uSlfally the case, when he began 10 sober
up, he would beat this poor Indian woman and often even used to tear out
her hair. I llsed my influence with the local chiefs to put a SlOp to these
disorders. H'hat I was able to do was to exhort this afflicted woman to be
patient; it did not take much for her to resolve to do so. Content with

unburdening the biner sorrow of her heart with her abundant tears, she
showed a most unusual resignation, to the point that, when that wicked
husband fell ill ofa painful malady, she cared for him as if he were the
most amiable ofall men. So God rewarded her longsuffering: touching the
hean ofthis crude Frenchman, He turned it happily toward this worthy
woman. The result is that he now loves her tenderly and has followed so
well the good advice she gave him that he has abandoned his disorderly
life. And that is how the IInfaithful husband was sanctified by the faithful
wife.
Some time ago, four or five neighboring villages retreated before the
enemy, which made us fear some great disorder because ofthe constant
nightly raids they were making. Once, they entered a village and killed a
good twenty ofthose who were subject to the French, in addition to ten
others who were badly wounded in this, including a woman who was
stabbedfifteen times with an assegai. She was brought to me ten days later
with a raging fever. Her wounds were so infected that the stench from the
rotted parts was unbearable. This happened because the poor o/this area
callnot afford to have their wou,uls dressed by the Ombiasses (these are
like the marabollls ill Turkey; you might say they are doctors, sacrificers.
or magicians. although their skill is nothing but superstition and trickery).
So the poor leave their wounds as they are and put nothing on them. 1gave
hera little oi1l1me1l1andshe soon recovered, with the help ofGod, although
a nerve and a large blood vessel in her arm had been severed. When she
was up and arou1ld, she brought her two children for me to baptize. She
also wanted to give them to me as my slaves, but 1 would 1Iot receive them
as such, explaining to her that there were no slaves in our religion.
Here is another little piece of news about our wars. A notorious thief,
accompanied by about two hundred men, was holding the countryside and
really giving trouble to our Frenchmen. This obliged the Governor to
mobilize twelve hundred black natives, led byforty Frenchme1l, to confront
this barbarian a1ld reco1lquer their old enemies ofthe Valley ofAmboule.
This succeeded very well because,fort/mately, our army returned victorious.
01le remarkable i1lcidem, among others, in this war was that one ofour
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an enemy village single-handed. He was punished/or his rashness because
the natives swiftly massacred him, then let out horrible shouts o/joy, saying
that This was a great happiness/or them and a sign a/Victory. Lastly, they
cut off his head and hands and carried them to Dian Theron, the present
leader a/the white natives arId our crlleiest enemy. He is the/ather ofthe
little boy who is at boarding school in thefaubourg Saint~Jacquesin Paris,
Dnd I think it would be a good idea to send him back 10 this coulltry so that

this Dian Theron might be lIIore opellto making peace.
Once, Dian Mallaflghe and a large number of hisfollowers came here
with four other RoQt,dr;es (these aft powerful lords but are vassals to the
King a/the region/rom which they come) to pay their respects at the/art.
He is chie/o/the region o/Mandrare, in the Machicores, and a descendent
0/ Dian Bahouache, who was formerly chief 0/ the elltire region 0/ the
Machicores, Maha/alles, Manamboules, and hal/the island a/Madagascar, and who, at his death left behind some sons and grandnephews who
destroyed one another in internecine conflicts. This Dian Mananghe is a
very intelligent, wise, discreet, and courteous man a/average height, with
very long, black, wavy hair. He has a wide beard, Arabic style, and is
conSidered one o/the most valiant men in the region.
His guardian angel took advantage o/the occasion a/this act a/homage
to bring him to our house to see and talk with me about/aura/his children,
who had been baptized earlier. 1 spoke to him about his own salvation,
and he listened quite willingly. The following day he came to the High
Mass and said that it was beautiful: Soa misakabir Zanahary "It is good
to pray to God, .. he said. 1asked him/or news a/his nephew, IIQlned Dian
Masse, about whom 1wrote you be/ore, telling you how intelligent he was.
He told me he was sick and that he did not think he would see hi", alive.
This poor uncle wept when he told me that, for they love their relatives
very much. I asked him about the nature of his illness, and he answered
that he ached all over, had stopped eating. prayed constantly, and talked
about me very often. One 0/ the Frenchmen who came from that area
assured me a/the same things and also that he was asking/or my prayers.
1 sent him some medicines, which were very helpful to him but not
enough to heal him completely 0/ his illness, which was too serious and
incurable; he had sores all over his body and had lost the use a/his limbs.
Nevertheless, I asked the uncle to have him brought here as soon as
possible, and 1 would have his wounds dressed He agreed to this, but 1
have had no news 0/ him since then. He has probably died, and God will
have mercy on him because o/the good disposition of his soul, since all
during his illness he manifested a lively faith, great patience, almost
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At the time this good uncle was talking to me about his nephew, he had
three a/his children with him. These were Pierre Sandrois,fourteen years
ofage; Louis Besambo, his third oldest; and the youngest, named Pierre
Lambo, who was ten or twelve years old. The father asked me if his sons
could marry several wOlllen. I told hi", no because God forbade it, that
when they were old enough, they could take a baptized woman/or a wife
and be married in the church, like the French, ami if that wife were rodie,
they could take another, hilt "ever before then. After listening to all that.
the father then said, To, to (you are so right. you are so right). And to his
SOil, Besambo, he said, Anao tia rnivady roa; zaho tsy tia. Zaho venena
anao mivady roa; moa tsy baptise (You want to have two wives, but lforbid
this. Are you not baptized)? The second said to his younger brother, Anao
me)opo; aka tia ratsy intsony (You have a tonuous hean; seek evil flO
longer).
All those persons asked me several questions about our faith and all
were delighted, to the point that one ofthem presented one ofhis nephews
to stay with me and be baptized. It would be very easy to convert these
poor uncivilized people,' this will happen when God chooses to send us a
good number of workers animated with the apostolic spirit.
I was informed that the village chief of Imoro, four leagues from
Fort-Dauphin, was seriously ill. (He was a good, rich old man ofseventy,
who was so loved by his subjects thatfor six months they had been offering
a large number of sacrificial bulls for his health.) Knowing on good
authority that he loved the Christians, I felt obliged to go and see him. I
found hi", lying on the ground, leaning against a slave. He was so weak
that he was scarcely able to speak any longer. There, in the presence of
the whole village, which, upon my arrival, had come running, I spoke to
him of the things of the other world and a/the grandeur ofthe Catholic
faith. I told him that, if he were willing to be baptized like the Christians,
he would be placed in the ranks ofthe children of God alld, when he left
this life, would be in a state to go mrd enjoy all the happiness and
cotltentmetlt that people taste in heaven.
That good fellow, mustering the little strength remaining to him, told
me forcibly that he really watlted to be a Christian. That is why, since his
illness was getting worse, I baptized hi", in the sight ofthe whole assembledgroup. Afterward,lgave all exhortation, which was very well received
by most ofthem,judgingfrom some ofthem who told me in their simplicity
that their spirits were soaring while I was speaking to them.
Then 1 said a few more words to the poor patiem and gave him some
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strong wine/rom France, which I promised to getfor him. He wamed to
give me a present, bllt fjust thanked him/or this, telling him that Baptism
is so precious that nothing in the world could pay for it.
Seeing him so well disposed, I started back home with his brother, who

accompanied me across the river. On leaving him, I gave him a little
treacle and a mixture of hyacinth, and I learned that he recovered his
health with this in three days' lime. I feel particularly indebted to the
Divine Goodness/or this because, by means ofthe little remedies to which

God gives His blessing for bodily ills, I am finding s/lch ease in c/lring the
souls a/these good people.

I close this chapter with a linle piece of'Iews I heard a while ago, which
is both happy and sad. The mother of Dian Machicore, aile of the great
chiefs of the area, who was more than one hundred years old, died after
asking ;nsistell1lyfor Baptism. She had not heen able 10 receive it because
she was at a distancefrom the place where I was. I was truly very distressed
at not having been called early enough 10 help her in this final passage.
Still, because it is possible that her desire in the face o/this helplessness
had caused her to receive the Baptism of the Holy Spirit, my hean was

consoled, and 1have/elt obliged to give her a place among our neophytes.
There are probably many others of both sexes who are saved here by
this kind of baptism, but we also have to admit that the number of those
who are damned Uor want] of haVing someone to help them wash themselves in this mystical pool, is much larger. This is the greatest cause 0/
affliction to me here. especially when I imagine their guardian angels
saying to me. Domine. S1 fuisses hie. frater meus non fuisset mortuus. J "0
Missionary, if you had helped this man and woman, they would not have
died this everlasting death. .. Ah! dear Father, how often I wish that so
many capable priests, who are doing nothing in France and who are aware
o/this great need o/workers, would sometimes make a similar reflection
and be strongly convinced that Our Lord Himself makes this reproach to
them, andsays to each one: Saeerdos, si fuisses hie, frater meus non fuisset
mortuus. "0 priest, if you had been on this island, many of my brothers,
redeemed by my blood, would not have died damned!" Doubtless, this
thought would stir lip their compassion-and even dread-especially if
tl,ey were to consider attelJtively that, because they have neglected tlris
spiritual assistance, the same Jesus Christ will one day say to them these

3l.ord.

if you had bUll here. Illy brother would 1101 have died. Cf. In

11 :21. (NAB)
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ei. etc. Sanguinem vero ejus de manu tua requiram. 4
Oil! if Dilly priests, Doctors, preachers, catechists, a"d others who have
the aptitude/or thesefar~offmissiollswould heed all this, especially since
they are accollfllablejor the damnation a/these sOllls, they would be ,,/Ilch
more careful about going ill search a/the lost sheep in order to bring them

back into tlrefold oftire Clrurclr! I ask God to give all oftlrem tire liglrt and
zeal they need (0 devore themselves effectively to the cOllversion a/sinners,
paniclllarly a/these poor islondt'rs.
These, MOfls;eur. are the 1II0St notable things that took place from the
year 1655 lIt1tilthe arrival aiM. Dufour. Since he is 110 longer in a position
to give yOIl an account ofhis journey, Ifelt it would be more appropriate,
before speaking to you ofother things, to do tlris myself, as I heard itfrom
his own mOllth orfrom the notes he had prepared so he cOllld write to yOIl
abollt it.

CHAPTER TWO

COIICl'",;,rg tIre jou",ey Ot M. Dllfour and his confreres ofthe Mission
frolll FrallCl' to the island of Madagascar.
I think yo" IIIl1st have heard, Monsiellr, how very mortified those three
apostolic mell were from the time they embarked becallse, instead of all
three going on one ship so they could help one another alld talk tlrillgs
over, as they were hopillg, they were separated. There were fOllr ships;
one mall was placed 011 the Marechale. allother 011 the Annand, and the
other on the Duchesse. One other priest, who was not a member of our
COllgregation. was put on the Amirale. That, however, did not discollrage
them, rather it caused them to make a virtue of necessity and to submit to
this order as a manifestation ofProvidence.
Allfour ships raised anchor from the Saint-Martin roadstead near fA
Rochelle on October 29, 1655. At the same time our Missionaries, each
011 his own ship, had appropriate prayers recited or sung to commend the
voyage to God. Oh! who could express the corrtentment and joy they

"H~ (th,
r~quir~ his

impious) willdi~ ill his sit/ Ncaus~ yOIl hQ\'~ II0t gil'''1 hi'" "'-'tIrt/il/g. ... Truly Iwil/
blood at your hal/d. cr. Ez 3:18. (D-RB)
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many souls awaiting their help! Theirjoy, however, was soon mingled with
sadness because a/two incidents which occurred two or three hours after

their departure.
Theftrs! is that the weather (u"'ldvery bad, and manypersons suddenly
became seasick in the choppy waters•. especially those On M. Dufour'sship.
He himself/ell victi", to this, alollg with about eighteen others. As a result,
he could 1I0( ctll'brate Holy Mass either ol/the eve ofAll Sa;tlts' or 011 the
day itself, or even 011 All Souls' Day. He told me that he/elt very bad about
that.
The second thing that happened was that a priest named M. Cauderon,
a native of Dieppe, who had set sail on the Duchesse,fellfrom the ship's
prow into the sea. Although they immediately did everything they could to
rescue a man in such a situation, it was useless; they could not save him.
He was mourned by all and everyone prayedfor his soul. He was one of
the greatest scholars ofFrance in marine affairs, and devoted all his time
to that. One day, when M. Dufour was talking with him, as he himseljtold
me, he asked him in all simplicity how a person ofhis calling could devote
himseljto such tmimportam matters, telling him how surprised he was that
a priest like him was involved in a pursuit so little suited to his vocation.
He replied that he was doing it with the intention ofgiving glory to God
by serving the public and that his spiritual director consented to his
conUmling itl this career. He also said he was really upset about having
undertaken this long journey without his Bishop's permission andfelt so
remorseful about it that he wanted to deprive himselfofsaying Mass and
administering the sacrametlts, except in case ofnecessity, umil he retumed
to his own diocese. Meanwhile, he intended to live a good, holy life, with
the desire of persevering in it utltil death. This caused everyone to think
that God must have had mercy on him.
Ofall the sick ollly olle died, after having the happiness ofreceivillg all
the sacrametlts. Everyone else recovered SOOIl afterward, by the grace of
Our Lord, although still others became ill after those were cured, so that
there were three orfour who were sick-a very small mill/her for the two
hlmdred persolls who passed Guinea, where oftetl at least a third, alld
sometimes even half, ofthe persons died.
As for M. Dufour, he stayed in bed only about three days. His virtue
was so great that none of his ailments prevented him very long from
carryitlg out the duties of a true chaplain and attending to his usual
exercises. He told me he had tried to observe every point ofwhat had been
decided during a conference he hod with his dear confreres shortly before
being separated from thetll. The topics they covered there were: public
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advancing the glory ofGod mIdprocuring the salvation a/everyone during
their voyage. They spoke especially o/the best way to do all that without
spoiling anything, which is verydifjicu!t-experience showed us every day
at sea that people have to coriform themselves to the various moods ofthe
Captains, to whom it is often necessary 10 condescend in everything that
is not wrong, although it may seem less good in the eyes of virtuous
persons. I" a word. great prudence is required to get anywhere with these

sons a/persons.
Because M. Dufour was well aware that seamen like short prayers, he
cotltellted himself with chamillg the Veni Creator Spiritus and having
others cham it every lIIom;1I8, and reciting the Itinerarium,fo/lowed by
the acts of adoration, thanksgiving, and contrition, as indicated in those
books containing the spiritual exercises for the day. In the evening, they
chanted an antiphon ofthe Blessed Virgin and the prayerfor the Killg and
read the five points ofthe general examination ofconscience. In addition,
they chamed the Pange Lingua on Thursdays, the Vexilla on Fridays, the
Stabat on Saturdays, and Vespers on Sundays andfeastdays. No Sunday
orfeast day went by that M. Dufourdid not celebrate Holy Mass. He would
have wanted to-and had hoped he cou/d~ay it every day, as I heard
from his own mouth. However, seeing that not everyone liked this idea, he
was satisfied with that, believing that God would accept his good will as
a sacrifice in this case.
Almost no feast day or Sunday wem by that he did not have some
Communions at the end of Mass. He gave an exhortation, but only for
about a quarter ofan hour, for fear ofpuning them off. Sometimes he also
preached after evening prayers, but because there was always some
incompatible occupation at that time, he had to content himself with
preaching only after Mass.
On the feast ofthe Purification. twelve boys received their First Com11Iun;0". after he had prepared them well beforehandfor this holy action.
Someone told me that he was helped in this by a good, pious soldier, who
had a gift for i"structing youth and for showing them how to pray. He
added that he believed Our Lord had chosell him to be a catechist ofthe
poor, uncivilized people of Madagascar and that he would have been
delighted to become a member ofour Company, ifwe had been willing to
accept him.
M. Dufour also taught catechism three times a week during Advent and
Lent. The very persons who almost never came to a spiritual exercise at
another time came to these without fail. On days when there was no
catechism, there was spirilllal reading, eitherfrom the Lives ofthe Saints,
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would pause at the salient points, which he repeated briefly, the bener to
point out the moral to those present, pondering them and applying them
most effectively. This reading had a good effect on the minds of most of
the sailors and soldiers. Not content with an hour ofreading to which they
listened together, several did another hour on their own.

Three times a week-Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday-he had the
rosary said with two sides alternating, and all bowed their heads profoundly whenever the name a/Jesus was mentioned. During Advent, hymns
were sung in the evening; during Lent and after Easter, there were pious
conversations, each one telling a goodstory, atthe end o/which M. Dufour
would draw some 1II0ral so as to derive greater profit frolll it. All that.
together with the good example ofthatfaithful soldier and ofmany others,
gave him great joy, since he saw that God was being served in that way.
The o"ly th;"g that bothered him was the b/nsphemies a"d bad la"guage
ofthe most illsolem men. He restored such good order ill this that. whell
allY sailor or soldier was fou"d guilty of it, he was put in chains or was
made to askforgivelless ofGod mId ofeveryofle alld to kiss thefloor. When.
however, a" officerfell into thisfault, he could not remedy it, which greatly
disturbed him. Still. he accomplished so much by his own words and
example that, in the e"d. those men were a linle more restrained and
showed great esteem and respect for him.
Those two dear confreres tried to introduce the same exercises ofpiety
on their respective ships. They succeeded very well in this, thank God,
especially M. Prevost. If M. Belleville did not accomplish as much as the
others because he was almost constamly il~ he made up for it by suffering
and by edifying others with his virtues. Since the life and death of this
Missionary can provide maner for cOflSoling and edifying Your Charity
and even the Company, I am going to give you a few brief details of it,
especially what I learned from M. Dufour and even/rom the sailors who
were on the same ship as he. Before that, however. you will be glad to
know, Monsieur, the particulars of his illness and death.
So then. Monsieur, I can teU you that on the very day of his depanure
he comracted a slightfever that gradllally weakened him. M. Dufour was
not informed ofthis until two weeks later. when the Annand approached
them. He went to see him immediately. After he had heard his confession,
and the surgeon had assured him that it was nothing serious and that he
would get better, he left him, asking Captain Regimom to look after him
and to be sure to give him news ofhimfrom time to time, which he promised
to do. BIlt God allowed the patiem's ship to drift so far from the others
that it was given up for 10sPumil, at the end of two weeks, the four ships
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M. Dufour visited him 011 his ship and, learning that the illness was
worse, he went a second time.. finding the patient disposed to go on land,
he had him transported there. Since there was nothing to shelter him, he
was placed in a cabin that was put up in haste in the nearest woods. with
a boy to look after hi11l. He remained there five or six days but, far from
finding relief. he grew worst>. This made hi", a,uiolls to receive the Blessed
Sacrament; that is why Messieurs Dufour and Prevost went to celebrate
Holy Mass there, at which he received Communion. Two days after this
Communion, which was on January 13, he was carried back to his ship.
The next day, M. Dufour weflt to see him and he asked him to help him to
die well. As lIIany times as those priests in their charity tried to render him
some service, that was the only request he made of them. Above all, he
asked for Extreme Unction, which was admillistered to him soon afterward.
That was 011 January 17. The next day, when M. Dufour came back to
see him, he noticed that he was much weaker than before, but the surgeon
told him there was nothing to fear that day so he wellt away with
M. Prevost. rhat same evening. however. he died betweell eight and nine
o 'clock, being able to speak right up umil his last sigh. Oh! ifonly someone
had recorded the words he spoke during thatfinalpassage! There is reason
to believe that they were very holy and diVine, since we are well aware
that his heart was fiJll of and afire with the love ofGod and zeal for the
salvation ofsouls.
The next day, a cannon was fired on his ship, which made us think he
had died. Soon after, someone came to tell us that he had already been
buried, meaning that, after some prayers were saidfor the deceased, he
had been cast into the sea, according to the custom observed on ships when
they are for from land.
We suffered this loss a linle below the equator, offthe Guinea coast; it
was January IB, /656. [leave you to imagine, Monsieur, how sad those
good priests felt then-and how [feel now, having lost the support that
was coming to me. Still, [continue to be consoled, confident that our poor
black natives now have ifl him an intercessor in heaven, siflce before he
even entered our Company, he Juui offered himself to God by a specific
vow to dedicate his life to the salvation oftheir souls on earth. So it was
a great joy for him, in the brief respites his illness gave him on the ship,
to thiflk of the blessed lot that had fallefl to him of being destifled by
Providence and obedience for this work. Truly, the virtues he manifested
in the short time he was at sea make it very clear that his vocation callie
frolll heaven.
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the senses;forgetful of himself, he took what he needed so he could share
it with others, eve" to the palm ofgiving the other patietlts the preserves

and other sweets offered him during his illness. At mealtime, he was
sarisfied wirh a piece ofsalr pork, rhe lasrfood he rook on rhe day he died.
His purity was extraordinary and, whe;, he was attacked with a paralysis,
the greatest suffering he underwetlt was to see himselfobliged to let some
of his naked body be exposed. The boatswain's mate on his ship assured
me that, Ofl all the journeys he had made in almost every kingdom of

Europe and Africa, he had never in any place seen a gentler or more
charitable man than M. de Belleville. His gentleness was accompanied by
generosity, and he was as noble by virtue as he was by lineage. This was
apparent mainly on two occasions.
One was thaT, when several men from his ship boarded a small English
vessel that was in the roadstead and took part ofwhat they hadfound there,
M. de Belleville spoke so conVincingly to the Captain and made the episode
appear so serious that, then and there, he ordered his officers to return
everything. This was a great consolation to the English, who hadfour or
five cannons fired in thanksgiving.
The other proofM. de Belleville gave of his generosity was to remedy
a great disorder that was arising on his ship. There was a misunderstanding between two Lieuteflams, who had already divided everyone on the
ship imo two factiolls~he Normalls 011 one side and the Bretons Oil the
other. III this disagreemem, the Captain was nearly deprived of his
authority. This generous servam of God had 110 sooller seen that than off
he wellt to speak to the Admiral, explaining the adverse consequences of
this disorder so effectively that one ofthose two Lieutenants was immediately put 0'1 another ship, and part of the crew was also exchanged. By
this means a solid peace was established.
This generosity was even more apparem in the patience with which he
e,uiured the long and very great sufferings ofhis illness, and especially in
his steadfast resignation to the great passage of death, which frightens
even the most determined persons. When M. Dufour asked him if he was
happy to die, he replied that he desired nothillg more than to do the Will
ofGod everywhere and in everything, particularly in dyingfor love ofHim
andfor His service and, if Divine Providence chose to take him from this
life at that time, he would not forget the poor primitive people of Madagascar, hoping that he could help them as much in heaven as he had done
on earth, if God had mercy on him. May His Infinite Goodness be pleased
to hear and answer his prayers and to send us many, many workers,filled
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that I am, the grace ofimitating his virtues!
Everyolle on board the Annand was deeply saddened by the death of
their goodpriest, and their sorrow was increased when, shanly afterward,

five or six a/them also died~lo,. ;11 trllth, witho"t contrition but without
con/essioll because there was no priest. What overwhelmed them with
sorrow was thefear that they would die like that without co'!fessioll. since
they foresaw clearly that they would hi! obliged to continue their voyage
all the way to Madagascar without a priest.
I almost forgot to tell you, Monsieur, about some other disasters that

preceded this last one, and which, In a certain sense, seem more deplorable
to me than all the rest. I mean the death, without confession, of several
persons on our ship and of those we encountered both on land and sea.
When two longboats of our Frenchmen had boarded a small Portuguese
vesse~ two ofour men were killed and several others were wounded there,
notably M. wmran, a Lieutenant on the Amirale. who lost an eye that was
pierced by an arrow. What arouses greater compassion in me, however,
is that in another incident a good sailor, who never swore, was killed by
the natives in Sierra Leone because men from our ships had taken some
of their men prisoners-/or what reason 1 do not know. Because of this
murder, our Frenchmen burned all the huts that made up the villages of
those poor unbelievers. Oh! how much bener it would be to go and give
spiritual life to those poor people than to take away physical life in that
way and to procure for them eternal benefits rather than deprive them of
temporal ones in that way! Oh! how happy 1 would consider myself if 1
were to die in order to remove them from the shadow of death! But it is
time now to cotrtittue our story o/the outcome ofour Missio"aries 'jourtley.
When the/our ships arrived at the Cape ofGood Hope, the Admiral and
all the Captai"s resolved to send o"ly the Annand to Fort-Dauphin, while
the other three would soUto Fort Sainte-Marie, which is quite close to
Madagascar, and where they want to make a flew senlement. They decided
that one of our priests who remained should be put 011 the Annand;
M. Dufour volumeered alld was accepted, after gening M. Prevost's approvaL Those two Missiollaries were perfectly united in heart by the love
with which Jesus Christ had bOlmd them and were closely unitedphysically
as well, ill the hope ofnever agai" beillg separated, so as to live and to die
together in Madagascar. So you can imagine their surprise, Monsieur, at
this second separation, a mortification/elt much more keenly than theftrst,
since it meant being two hundred leagues apart from one another on
different islands.
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to set! a poor sick man. God knows how zealously he accepted this duty.
He went immediately and heard his confession; right after the confession
God called the man to Himself, although they had not thought he was so

near death.
This first work ofmercy he hadjust performed spurred him on to repeat
the same exercises he/allowed on the other ship and to attend to them with
greaterfervor rholl before. Among others. he began to say Mass 011 Passion
SUr/day and to preach penance during it. He was so successful in this that
those who had a/lowed ten Easters to pass-Qnd some even fifteen or
sixtun-were so moved by the word a/God he was proclaiming to them
that, uflable to resist the divi"e inspiration, they resolved to put off their
cOllfessiofl flO longer. Most ofthem made a getleral one oftheir whole life,
specifically a Hugueflot who, touched by the truth of what he had heard,
wem to jifld him on Holy Saturday to abjure his heresy. A short time later,
he made his confessiotl to him and then received Communion from his
hand. That was on Quasimodo Sunday.
M. Dufour's zeal for the conversion of the poor black Ilatives of this
country was so great that during his voyage he started a confraternity to
procure their conversion. For this purpose he designatedfor the members
certa;n prayers and good works to be accomplished on certain days. He
was planning to send you the regulations for it, but did not have the time
to put them in good order, preferring above anything else to be very exact
in drawing up in writing what he had to dofor the conversion ofthese poor
islanders. He was especially careful in making a list of even the slightest
faults he thought he had commined on that voyage and, with an exemplary
humility that put me to shame, he was planning to send a copy ofit to the
Company to dul~ if he could, the luster olthose beautiful things God had
already done and seemed to intend to do again through him.
Finally, after sailing along so safely for such a long time, he came
ashore on our land on May 29. I wil/tell you about that in detail, Monsieur,
ifI tI,e following chapter.
CHAPTER THREE

Concerning M. Dufour'S arrival in Tolagnaro, a village on the island
of Madagascar; what he did, and his departure from that place to go to
the island of Sainte-Marie.
Two days before Corpus Christi ofthe same year /656, everyone was
most anxious to see some ships from France because it had been so long
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more than anyone else because ofthe great need I hadJor some companions to be brought to me to give greater solemnity to the ceremony on that
important day. Sudde"ly. a linlt child who was at our house spotted a ship.
I cannotrell you how overjoyed this made us. We ran to the church to chant
the Te Deum. Meanwhile, the ship entered the roadstead and left it at the
same time. This soon put a damper on our joy and suddenly made our

hearts fail. Finally, it returned to reposition itself near our shore and
dropped anchor there. Oh! no longer was there any doubt about our

happiness! Our hearts skipped with gladness, especially when we heard
the call1lOnfire in greeting and saw the Chevalier de Sourdis and M. Guelton 5 disembark. They first assured us that it was the Governor-General's
ship and. to reassure us, that M. Dufour was on board.
o Lord, what a joy! I we1l1 on board to see hi", .. we fell to our knees
and embraced one another with God b,ows what rejoicing. He told me
that the others were on Sai1l1e-Marie mId that M. Prevost was ;n good
health Oil the Duchesse. Howevn, when he told me that a man twmed M. de
Belleville had died, I suddenly experienced great sadness in my heart.
Because he confirmed to me that his death was caused by vomiting from
seasickness-which is often followed by fever and sometimes death when
it goes onfor too long-and that thefear offalling victim to it might hinder
our Missionaries from coming here, I can only tell you right now, Monsieur, that to cure this type ofseasicklless-!rom which I. too. suffered on
the way here--there is no better remedy than to rest for a quarter ofan
hour after eatillg. The stomach still has to be allowed to empty out theftrst
and second day. Those who have done that have not become ill, and
without this remedy I would be dead. OM how much bettn it would have
beetl for God to take me from this world, and not that apostolic man who
would have worked so much better than If But we must adore His
Providence in that as it/ all else and resign ourselves to His Holy Will. This
made me put to rest the sorrow I felt at that sad tlews so my heart could
rejoice at M. Dufour's safe arrival.
1 was, tlevertheless, obliged to mortify a little lot/ger my great desire to
speak with him because the Fret/chfrom here were swarming around him,
alld the men from the ship were asking me questions. Among other things,
they asked if all was going well at the settlement, especially sitlce they had
heard bad news abollt liS at the Cape of Good Hope. namely, that OllT
islallders had killed almost all the French. I assured them ofthe cotllrary
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about their ship. They told me they had bun at seafor almost eight momhs.
had thought they were all goillg to die, and that there were stillfifty sick
persons 011 their ship. They said they had been away from the other ships
for MO months because ofthe storm that had separated them.
[finally broke olfthe conversatiofl to try to meet with M. Dufour again.
For this purpose, I asked permissio"1l ofthe Captain to take him on land,
which he granted, begging both o/us to look after the sick. Ah!man Dieu!
how sweet it is to be with one's brothers. after having beef! separated and
kept apart/rom one another for so long/ 1 thought 1 was seeing an angel
from heaven. He was as red as a rose, but that came only from the interior
fire of his zeal, for at that time he was desperately aflXious to be on lami
again. His legs were very swollen and black; yet, he was hiding this arui
seemedfrom his serene expression to be if! good health.
That very evening, we planned what we had to do the next moming.
Ourfirst cOflcem was to hear one another's cOf!fession, then to go off~le
to the ship to get the sick transported to laud, aud I to give orders to have
them housed and their needs supplied-using the rest of the time to
decorate the church for the feast day procession. For this purpose,l put
lip severallitt/e arches decorated with garlands of white paper and little
rosettes ofred ribbon. Ollr who/£' chapel was draped with very white lil/£'II.
For lack ofany otherfloor covering, palm leaves arui tree branches were
used to adam the path where the procession was to pass. I even had straw
matting laid on the groumi in all the same places.
I asked M. Dufour to be the celebrant ofthis solemnity and to carry the
Blessed Sacrament, which he did in a very reverent, edifying way. The
Chevalier held the chasuble, the Govemor and his Lieutenant carried the
canopy. ami four musketeers walked at the corners, together with four
others who were carrying torches. Four little Indians, dressed in their best
clothes, went ahead, each carrying a basketful of flowers, which they
strewed along the way. Two others did the incensing, with genuflections,
according to the French custom. I, wearing a surplice, stayed near
M. Dufour to act as his deacon and to keep order. The rest ofthe people
carried lighted candles. We processed in this way as far as thefort, where
there was a repository as beautiful as our poverty would allow.
Those good neophytes, who numbered three hundred or more, were
delighted and very devout. Their faith was strengthened more and more,
seeing that such honors could be rendered ouly to a God. As we left the
fort, all the cannons were fired, and the soldiers fired a salvo of musket
shots. Then we we", back to the church, where High Mass was chamed.
M. Dufour gave a sermon, which touched many.
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neophytes did lIot lose their places. for there were some ofthem thue the

whole time Our Lord was exposed. M. Dufoura1ld [were kept busy looking
after the sick.

His charity was so great that he did everything, eW!n to getting the linen
washed, including that ofthe heretics who were in good health. In short,
if 1wanted to speak with him, I had to do it during our rest period, which
I hesitated to do because he needed it so IIfltch. He was never willing to
act as a Superior, and did nol sleep in a btd but on his 1IIanress, stretched
ouf on the grollnd. He used to go to visit all the patients before saying Holy
Mass. I begged him to say it early in the morni"g and to take something
to eat before going to see them. He did so for two days through cOlu:ie~
scension, but afterward, to excuse himselffrom this, he said he could not
eat so early and was feeding himself too II1IICh. He was so busy with the
sick that we scarcely had a moment to take our meals together.
He remained here only a week, during which we reflected on the things
most importantfor the glory ofGod: first, to have a church built; to have
a light burning continually before the Blessed Sacrament; not to allow
women in the courtyard any more but to have a house near the door where
they could pray; to have reading at table, and to eat outside the house only
rarely.
Several times he told me how delighted he was to be out ofthe tumult
and that he was in his element here. Still, after staying one week on this
island, he began to discuss with me his depanure for the island of
Saime-Marie. I begged him not to go but rather to tell M. Prevost to come
here so that all three of us could lea", the la"guage together, become
acclimated, and establish something solid. I said that the air Oil Sa;meMarie was unhealthy, causing many of our Frenchmen to die, and that I
thought we would never see M. Prevost again. All the inhabitants told him
the same thing. He refused to listen to us, which obliged me to ask the
Chevalier not to allow him to make the journey because at that time he
had scurvy, a nasty sea disease that affects the gums and legs. He managed
so well, however, that he won over the Chevalier.
As soon as I had heard this, I asked in my rather abrupt way, with a
little edge to it, what he was trying to do. I reminded him that he had been
sefft to help me out, that this was your intefftion, Monsieur, and that it was
betterfor me to go there, since I was accustomed to the country. He gave
me so many reasons, based mainly Oil charityfor the neighbor, especially
the sick poor, and on the urgency of doing good for other persons who
were on the island, that I wasforced to leave everything to his judgment.
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however,lsupplied his modesT needs: 1gave him linen, somerasades (cloth
that is made locally), and everythitlg else necessary for Sainte-Marie. I
made him take some linlt foodstuffs, although I had my doubts that he
would ever taste them, no more than he had done with those he had brought
from France, for he had already distributed them to the sick, keeping only
about two jugs of Spouish wi"e for sayiflg Mass. 1 told iii", how to take

Cafe of his health and how to act in the region, trying to make him see the
importance of this. The better to make him commit himself to do this, I

gave him a lener I was writing for the same purpose to M. Prevost. In it,
I told the latter, among other things, of my joy at their arrival, together
with the sadness this separation was causing me. I also begged him to try
to preserve his health, not to work too hard in the beginning, and to urge
M. Dufour to do the same. [ gave him three upright Frenchmen to help
him on the way and when he got there, assuring him that he could trust
them and take their advice because they knew the language and the country
very well and were fine men, greatly loved by the black natives.
[ earnestly entreated him to return on the first boat and to bring
M. Prevost with him to live with us and, as [ have said, to learn the
language. He promised that he would, assuring me that this was his plan
as well,for the same reason. Finally, after we had embraced one another,
with tears in our eyes, he set sail, to my great regret and that of all the
French and even of all the black natives of this settlement, who already
loved him very much.
No doubt you are expectiflg me to tell you now the outcome of his
journey and what happefled on Sainte-Marie and here during his absence.
That is what [will explain to you briefly in the next chapter.

CHAPTER FOUR

Concerning what happefled in Madagascar from the time M. Dufour
left until the news ofhis death, and what happened on Saillte·Marie during
his shon stay there with M. Prevost.

M. Gutlton, who had remained as Governor in this settlemem, had
moved Fon-Dauphin back, out of musket shot range. He thought it was
too close to the native village,from which there wasfearofbeing surprised
by fire because all the buildings in this section of the country are constructed of wood. When [leamed this, it made me resolve to work on our
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itfor the same reasons. So, toadjustto this change,/moved, placing myself
between tire French and the natives, to make it more convenient for both
10 come to prayers and instructions. At the sallie time, I had a little hut
built to house the French who are spread out over the countryside, when
they come to Tolagnaro. By this same meatlS,l would have the opportunity
to speak to them aftheir salvation andjind out how they were behaving in
their settlements.
I began also to put ;mo practice what M. Dufour alld I had planned,
namely, 10 build a chllfeh ttl this same place. We afe stU! working all it
and, Im/ess I am mistaken, il will be very beautiful and large e1l0llgh to
hold at least two hundred persons. May the Divine Goodness be pleased
to shower His blessings in abundance all the first one He ordains to be
built/or Him in this place through our efforts! May He fill with His Spirit
those who come here to see or hear the holy mysteries, and increase their
number to such an exte'" that we will be obliged to build an even larger
one!
I took with me also three Ii"le French boys, along with two sons ofthe
King 0/ Manamboule. Allfive were about two years old, the age at which
we can be sure a/finding and preserving innocence in them, mainly with
regard to chastity, which is rarer here than you can imagine. Do not be
surprised at this, since, as you have been able to see from our preceding
report, fathers and mothers do not wait/or their children a/both sexes to
reach the age o/reasOfI to teach them how purity can be lost; what is worse,
they themselves prompt them to do so. This is really deplorable alld shows
the great need a/these poor people for instruction.
I have already had/our other little boys/or a 10llg time, who are now
seve" or eight years ofage. They give me great satisfaction and the hope
ofseeing them cooperate one day i" the conversion of others, especially
two ofthem who already know how to readfluently at Mass.
I was thinking that all this might capture the zeal ofM. Dufour and keep
him ;" Tolagllaro. [was expecting hi", to be busy teaching catechism, after
the daily "0011 distribut;on ofalms to the black men and womell, alld also
that he would take over the guidance ofthe French and the administration
ofthe sacrameflts.
The bener to oblige him to do that,Ifirmly intended to leave him some
money as altnsfor the poor, particularly in the villages and/or children
abandoned by their mother during the hard times when they find almost
nothing to eat. As for myself, I was planning to go to the neighboring
territories to teach the people how to pray. So as not to be a burden to
anyone, I had intended to leave a small supply o/provisions ill one a/the
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or ten days in one place, until someone in the village learned how to pray,
so that larer 011 he or she could teach the others in the same place and have
them say morning and evening prayers. This is what is done in our
settlement at Tolagnaro. I would take care to go there for all the major
feast days a/the year to facilitate having the divine service offered there.

I was quite pleased with these plans and often assured those poor black
natives that I would soon teach them how to pray because one of my
brothers had come to help me with that. This made them very, very happy.
That is why I let up a little on spiritual matters to prepare and put the
temporal Ofles itl order $0 that, when M. Dufour came, we could really
concentrate our efforts Oil the salvation of those poor people, giving
complete charge oftemporal affairs to a good /aymall he was supposed to
brillg me.
1 was ellttrtailling these thoughts alld offerillg the daily Sacrifice ofour
Redemptiofl, together with the prayers ofour good Christialls,!or the safe
rerum of M. Dufour. 1 had evell reserved for him the admillisrratioll of
several baptisms, to rejoice and console him on his arrival, when, on
September 27, people began to shom: "A ship! A ship!" Suddenly the
Annand appeared and anchored here for the secOfld rime. We looked to
see ifM. du Rivaux 6 was on it and ifwe could see M. Dufour. At the same
time, the longboat arrived to put ashore M. du Rivaux, our GovernorGeneral, who was making his entrance with a fine entourage. Everyone
had the horlOr ofgreeting him. Immediately afterward, 1 asked him how
M. Dufour was; he told me cal",ly that he had remained on Sainte-Marie
and was well, but M. Prevost was really quite ill. As you can see, Monsieur,
my joy was still mingled with sadness. Soo" after, however, sadness
remained as my only lot when 1 was told outright that M. Dufour had died
Ifelt as if1 had been struck by lightning; it was the worst blow I have ever
received on this earth. Everyo"e began 10 weep with me, even the black
natives, who seemed already to be disheartened, seei"g themselves deprived ofthe help they were expecting from Missionaries like him.
One ofthe little boys with me said in all simplicity: "What will you do
now? You will soon die, too, because you are suffering too much. "I told
him that God would give me strength and that there was still another priest,
who would come to be with me. 1 said that he was, infact, sick but could
recover, as m(my others had done. At the same time, I read the letter

6French Governor-General of Madagascar.
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M. Dufour's death, giving me almost 110 other news. He offered as an
excuse that his already flagging strength did not allow hi", to write

anything else and that 1should take care to say some Masses/or him, dead
or alive. What consternation/or me, dear Father! One was dead and the
other already had one/Dot in the grave!

What increased my sorrow was my inability to learn with any certainty,
either from M. Prevost's letter or frolll another source, the particular
circumstances ofM. Dufour's death or what he had done on that island of

Sainte-Marie. I can tell you only what the Frenchmen who came back/rom
there have reported to lIIe since then; namely, that this good Missionary
finally arrived on the island after much suffering and work along the way.
His first concern was to visit the sick~fwhom hefound many---who were
getting almost no help from anyone. That prompted him to set up a kind
of hospital, where he did his utmost to help them, either personally or
through others, to the poim that he did not hesitate to go here and there
askillg for alms for them. Seeing that those who were with him were
suffering, and he along with them, because ofafoodshortage, and wanting
to share ill their suffering, he sometimes ate nothing~r very little-until
evening.
With all t/rat, he comilllied to preach, teach catechism, and evell to write
alld compile a dictiollary ofthe locallal/guage. Meanwhile. he got the idea
of making twelve crosses in honor of the Twelve Apostles and to go and
set them lip in the principal villages ofthe island. He asked and obtained
permission a/the Governorfor this. When he was setting out on this short
journey, he saidgood-bye to everyone, as ifhe was going to his death, and,
although il is nol very safe for us in Ihose parts, he did nol bolher 10 lake
either weapons or an escort to defend himself. His only companion was a
lillie billek boy, from whom he tried 10 learned Ihe loealillnguage.
He had a very hard time all along the way, suffering panly because he
could not firuJ enough food to eat, since the natives in those parts are
unwilling to sell any to strangers, and partly because of the rain that is
almost continuous there and the waterways that often have to be crossed
without bridges or boats. If one's drenched clothing is allowed to dry or
to grow cold on the body, serious illness usuallyfollows; even some a/the
natives die in this way. Nevertheless, the zeal of this apostolic man
prevented him from reflecting on all that. with the resuh that he did not
take the trouble to get dry or to change his clothes, convincing himselfthat
a Missionary would be pampering himself if he did so.
The fact remains that, after good M. Dufour had raised eleven of his
crosses, which he called "stations" and before which he prayed, he tried
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for he was stricketl with the illness frolll which he died. He was suddenly
taken with Q high/ever; by the third day it had weakened him co,rsiderably,
although, in the short periods of respite it gave hilll, he contimted to hear

the confessions ofthe otherpatients. In the end, aI/that hard work, together
with the highfevt!r, left him so feeble that when he was lifted up ever so
little he immediately fainted. This bodily weakness did not hi"der the
strength of his soul. The heroic virtues he practiced. even at the height of
his illness, made this truth quite evident, especially his patience in such
acute pain, his resignation to the goodpleasure a/Godand to the reception
ofthe last sacraments, and his ardent, boundless charity. All that won the
admiration ofeveryone who saw hi",.
Finally, on the eighteenth tiny of his illness, God willed to reward his
labors and sufferings, calling him to Himself by a holy death to begin a
blessed life in heaven. We have good reason to speak in this way when we
consider the holy life he led. both before entering the Company and after
being admitted into it. from what 1 have learned on good authority. In a
word, he was always regarded as a true model and mirror of innocence
and a constant doer of good works. I never noticed any fault in him
except-ifthis can be called afault~he excessive practice of virtue and
mortification apparent in him, especially on Sainte-Marie.
But you know, Monsieur, that those kinds ofactions are notfor imitation, and our other Missionaries really must be told not to follow his
example in that, so as to avoid placing themselves in danger oftempting
God. Still, we ca1lnot deny that they are admirable and holy in him in the
eyes of God, who perhaps inspired him so strongly to practice them that
he could flot resist. His Divine Wisdom formerly acted ill this way wUh
several saiflts whose feasts we celebrate, and is even now doing the same
with regard to mat'y persons who live in well-regulated Communities.
Why does God act in this way, if not to show that He is admirable in
His saints, or to let them die all early martyrdom inthis way or another,
before their zeal begins to taper offand perhaps disappear, or to increase
by their death the number ofChristians. sitlce sanguis martyrum est semen
christianonun? 7 Lastly, it may be to shame and excite to virtue by their
example those like myself who are sensual and unmortified, and who,
blitlded by self-love and human prudence, idolize their own health, under
pretext of not wanting to kill themselves. Still, as 1 said before, no one
should be counseled to go to the other extreme-which is indiscretion to
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refrain/rom adding two little marvelous things which, in my opinion, could

contribute to demonstrating the sanctity a/this servant alGod.
The first is that, in the letter I already melltioned, which he had begun
to write 10 the Company to give an account ofhis voyage and to disclose
all the faults he thought he had committed during it, he noted his ingratitude to God. "Ifear, .. he said (these are his own words), ''that I have not

thanked God enough for the immense favors I have received from His
bounty, especially in six or seven instances, such as grafl1;llg lIle thefavor
of being able to speak different languages. etc. .. These words are really
somewhat ambiguolls, and I prefer to await your opinion about them to
comply with it. rather than give my own too hastily. It would have been
desirable for him to have written down the other graces received from
heaven, for they are most likely great and unusual; to my great regret,
however, he did not have time to continue his letter. Perhaps he was
waiting to put down the twofavors God hadgranted him during his voyage,
one ofwhich was that ofhaving received into the bosom ofthe Church two
heretics, including the one we mentioned above, as some sailors have told
me.
The other is that, by his patience and long-suffering. he so completely
won the hearts of everyone on the ship that was bringing him that they
submitted entirely to him to avoid evil a,ul to work at doing the good he
advised them to do. as we mentioned above. In the begi""iflg, however,
this seemed impossible because he was thwarted and persecuted by most
of them whenever he tried to imroduce any Christian practice. In my
opinion, the change that took place is, in a certain sense, one ofthe greatest
feats he ever accomplished. Those who know from experience what soldiers and sailors are like on such voyages will appreciate this.
The second, clearer wOflder this man of God worked is that, when he
was comiflg here on the Annandfor the first time, the sailors could not
locate our coastJi"e~lthoughthey were f1ear it~nd spem two motUhs
in this uncenai" situation, in dire need of drinking water. This made
ewryone preparefor death, particularly the eighty persons who were sick.
III the midst ofthis universal consternation, M. Dufour said that, if they
would do what he asked of them, they would definitely sight land in two
weeks. Unanimously, they said they would. Not satisfied with simply taking
their word that they would do what he hadto tell them, he made them swear
to it. After that, he declared that what God wanted ofthem wasfor everyone
to commit himselfby vow to go to confession mId Communion within two
weeks. Only two scoundrelsfailed to do so and, by ajustjudgmem ofGod,
they died shortly afterward without the sacraments.
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said that his prophecy was f101 true because no land was in sight. Unruffled,
he told them, "Pray, children, .. and 111m went off to say Mass, but they
still saw no Irmd after that. Then he went to dinner--.stillllO land The

Chevalier de Sourdis and his LieUlenam went ro him once again of/d said.
"Monsieur, we are lost; you promised we would sight land at least by today
and, although it is already very late, we do not see any_ .. "Gefltlemen, ..
he said, "] promise that you will sight lalld today. •, Vespers began, and as
they reached the Magnificat a sailor began to shout: "Land hot Land hoJ"
He had them go on with Vespers; afterward. everyol't begar, to rejoice
and to bless God/or the favor they had received through the imercessiofl
of His servallt. This made them more aware of his holifless. He died 011
Allgllst 8, /656.
Meanwhile, I was stillullsure abollt what might have happened to good
M. Prevost. I prayed cOllstmltly for him, but to 110 avail: all January 26,
the ship named the Duchesse returned here, and I learned that I fleed not
wait any longerfor M. Prevost. M. de La Roche, who was always very kind
in helpillg him ill Iris needs, and to whom we were ifldebted for other
reaSOflS, told us first that several men Ofl his ship had died, iflcludiflg
M. Prevost. afld that the latter had worked so hard with the sick that he
had succumbed. Seeing himself deprived ofsuch a chaplain grieved him
more than all the other losses he had sustaifred. He told me several other
things in gefleral about the zeal and charity of this good Missioflary, to
which you yourselfcafl anestfrom the good example ofvirtue he gave the
whole Company for ten or twelve years.
This ship, which brought us such bad news, was inspected shortly after
and, not being found seaworthy, was degraded, that is, stripped and
dismamled to be completely rebuilt. Everyorle was heartbroken, since it
was very beautiful. They deplored this destruction, as did I in particular,
seeiflg it such a loss for those who were so zealous/or the advancemem of
God's glory. He who is the Master ofall. however, will kflow well how to
reward them in a way more excellent than in gold or silver, particularly if
they cominue to plit into practice the fine lessons our poor deceased
confreres had the happiness of giving them during the ellt;re voyage,
especially if my sins place no obstacle ill the way ofthis.
o MOl/sieur.' would that all priests commiserated as IIIl1ch over the loss
o/souls as people dofor the loss a/temporal goods! Ah! how many more
Missionaries would be seen risking their lives for the conversion 0/
unbeiievers than we now see! I ask God to give them the necessary light
and efficacious grace to come here to work/or the salvation o/these poor,
uncivilized persons and to make up/or my deficiencies. I, in my unworthi-
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sort! ofsin and ignorance, having merely the good will to please God and
to obey my Superiors. 1 ask His Divine Goodness please to grant me the
grace to do so. But it is time now to return to our poor neophytes.

CHAPTER FIVE

COllcerning what happened in Madagascar since those priests died,
and the present state ofaffairs.
1 will tell you. then. MotlSieur, that last All Saints' Day most oftire new

Christians wellt to confession and Communion, simply because I had told
them it was a big/east day. 11,;s shows how eager they are to do their dury
and is a reproach to the tepidity ofmany a/the French and even my own.
Olle ofthe French had/allen ill at Avaratro Male",y. less than two days
away/rom here. I had to go there, not so much because a/his bodily illness
as/or that o/his soul, since he had not been to confession/or a year and
a half. As I was preparing to leave, Iheard that the French army was ready
to march and was taking the road to that same area. I volullteered to say
Massforthem on the way. and they gladly accepted. So [left with the army.
and it was a beautiful sight to see. Good order reigned everywhere, but
especially for prayers, which were said daily, mortling and evening,
according to the custom that had been introduced. What edified me the
most, however, was that, when we reached the province ofAnossi, several
of the French~ven the high-ranking officers of our army. who were
preparing to go on expeditions to Manamboule-would not leave without
makr;,g their confession to me and receiving Holy Communion from my
hand. When we were at Imoro, the review took place, and after supper they
beat the drums in a large square. When everyone had assembled there, I
said the prayers before my crucifix. Nearly two thousand black natives
were all around us.
The next morning. I set up an altar in the ",iddle ofthe square; at the
same time several persons presellted themselves for confessions, which I
heard. Then I celebrated Holy Mass in the presence ofthe whole army. I
could not preach at that time because of the urgent business I had
elsewhere. I had to be satisfied simply with seeing the soldiers in their huts,
sayillg a cordial, encouraging word to each. When that was done, everyone
embraced, and we separated; they goillg ill one directioll, as They were
ordered, and I ill anOTher to go visiT my patiem. Since it was a long way,
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I was flot/teling well at all mId had to lie down.

When evening came, 1 heard the confession of my patient and of the
other Frenchmen who were there. I spoke also to the black natives from
the villages. who came 10 see me. 1 told them a/the grandeur afGod and

explained His command"llmts to them, saying that these were not the same
as the commands of Kitlgs, since they were not meant to demand their

possessions but, on the contrary, to give them others that were more
precious, such as a good spirit and tIerno/life in heaven. Afterward, they

told me several times that what I told them was true. Next, I hadthe prayers
said in the center of the village. Then, since 1 was feeling worse, I went
back to bed. Along with the fever 1 had had all day, 1 had a very bad case
o/diarrhea that lasted all night long. The next day,forfear that somethitlg
would happen, 1 tried to get back on the road~r rather to drag myself
alo'lg. The truth is that my black natives carried me a good part of the
time.
When 1 reached Tolagflaro, God restored me to health the very next
day, and Ifelt that it had been merely a purging/or me. However, M. du
RivQUX was afraid that this illness might have dangerous consequences,
so he forbade me to go away again aud said that the French would have
to be brought to our sert1eme"'. Moreover. I have good reason 10 thank
Godfor permitting this illness because it caused me to return here sooner
than 1 had planned, and thereby to be here in enough time to help a poor
man who had been shot in the knee a few days previously and was dying.
So, at midnight, after I had rested, I went to hear his confession and give
him Extreme Unction. He died immediately afterward
For some time now, I have had in our house a little boy named Jean.
He is very handsome and virtuous, and everyone loves and envies him. The
thought occurred to me to persuade him to stay with me permanently. He
is the son of a Frenchman named Adrien Deschamps, who returned to
France in 1650. Since it is the custom ofthe Moors here to give away their
children in return for something else, I wanted to do likewise for his
mother, all the more willingly because I felt she was needy. Rice is very
expensive here andfamine is great; junhermore, her husband, who was
still in France, could not help her, especially since she had so many
children to feed. After seeking the advice ofthe elders among the natives,
I sentfor her and, knowing she was hungry, told her I wanted to give her
a present of rice. The woman immediately saw through my plan and the
fact that I was only makitlg the offer because ofher son, which I admitted
quite frankly. Suddetlly she said: "Is he tlot yours? Did I not give him to
you? What! when youfetd him, do you notfeed me also? Do yOIl tlot see
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embarrassed me and made me wish I had never brought up the subject.
The fact remains that she would never take anything whatsoever frolll me.
I admired the generosity, spirit, and prudence olthat woman, and I have
reason to hope that some day, God willing, she will be COli/mendable for
greater things by contributing to the conversion afothers. There is another
native woman here, who is eighty-nine years old and just as generous as
the precedif,g one, for she works very hard to become virtuous. She goes

out of her way to bring everyone

10

prayer and baptism. She has eight

baptized slaves, whom she gathers together every evening to pray, and has
already introduced several otherfamilies to this custom.
[This] woman was baptized almostforty years ago, by a happy coincidence whose details Your Charity would doubtless be pleased to hear. In
the year 16/5, on its way to the Indies, the Spallishfleet dropped anchor
at Madagascar, where it remained for a shorr time for SOINe reason or
other. Meanwhile, a Spanish Captain captured a young noble named Dian
Ramach, the SOli ofDian Ramassy, one ofthe great chiefs ofthe area. He
brought him 011 board and took him to Goa, where he was instructed ill
the Christiall faith, baptized, and renamed Dom Allarea do Souza do
Saraureda by the Viceroy of the same name, who had him taken to
Madagascar a short time later to be returned to his father. He had two
Jesuits accompany him on the voyage, with some beautiful presems to be
givellto him: a gildl'd silver cup, a plate and saucer ofthe same material,
several Spanish outfits of clothing, some arquebuses, whose barrels are
still in good working ordn, a gold chain, two ducats, alld a cross ofthe
Order ofChrist ofPortugal, ofwhich the Viceroy had made him a kllight.
This young lord spoke Portuguese very well, knew by heart the whole
Creed, the commandments of God, and all our little prayers. Yet, after
having been in the country for one momh, he left his venerable spiritual
Fathers and wem off with his bad natural father whose false religion he
took up again. Sillce then, he has always continued to practice it-except
for bigamy, for he was lIever willing to break our law ofhaving only one
wife at a time. Those good Fathers remained on the island for eleven
momhs and baptized several children and adults there, including this good
elderly woman-already married at the time-and her daughter, who is
still living. The late Diml Machicore and several other chiefs were also
instructed and baptized 011 that occasion. The black natives still remember
those good Fathers; they say that one was named Dom Mariana and the
other Patrebi. These two apostolic mell hadsix Spanish servants with them
and doubtless would have stayed longer here and won over the whole
islandfor Our Lord, ifDian Ramassy, angry with them alld flat daring to
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provisions. That is what made the", return so quickly to Goa.
There is a soothsayer "e,e named Ratsihomankena, which means "he
who eats no meat. .. He is a smallman about sixty-nine years old, simple
ill appearance, and a persall a/few words. This man is renowned/or his
prophecies. which most often til'" o"r"to be correct, so many people-evefl
the French-believe what he says. In 1654 he predicted that in less than
six weeks shipsfrom France would be seen here. This turned out to be true
because soon afterward the ones sent by the Due de 1a Meilleraye 8 arrived.
Another time, when some Frenchmen asked him if M. de FlacDun," who
was returning to France, would arrive there safely, he replied yes but that,
when he was nearing France, he would encounter three enemy warships.
That is exactly what happened, as he himself must have told you. Many
other predictions of his have turned out to be correct, and I myself have
been a witness to them. This caused me to wonder if this were not a real
gift of prophecy that God might be giving to that man-as happened in
former times with the Siby/s-to reward him for some outstanding vinue
he possesses, for he seems to be afine, simple, straightforward man.
Since he used to come very often to see me, 1 tried one day to get an
explanation. 1 asked him if he spoke to the Kotolambo. which are goblins
and sprites. He answered me in all simplicity that he did speak to them,
and very often. I asked about the place where these demons dwelt and of
what they were made. He told me they lived on the high mountains and
appeared to have nothing but bellies, although they did not ear, and that
some persons heard them talk and others heard nothing at all. I asked him
ifhe dreamed about Iris predictionsfor the future while he was sleeping;
he told me they came i",o his mind spo"'aneously, and 1 believe it because
he gave answersforwhich he could not have had time toco,lSult the demo,1.
For example, when a persotl asked him whether his [the person's] father

SCharles de 1a Porte, Duc de la Mdlleraye. born in 1602, owed his rapid advancement as
much to the prott'Ction of Cardinal Richelieu as to his personal valor. He was appointed
Grand-Master of Artillery in 1634, Marechal of France in 1637, Superintendent of Finance in
1648, and Duke and Peeor in 1663. It was he who [Ian Saint Vincent the idea of ~ndin[l
Missionaries to Mada[l8scar. Heo died in Paris on February 8, 1664.
~tienne de Flacourt. born in Orleans in 1607, governed the colony of Madagascar in the
namt' of tht' Company of the Indies (1648-55) with innumerable difficulties, caused especially
by tht' colonists who tried ~veral times 10 kill him. Aftt'r his return to France ht' worked in the
administration of the Company. Besides a history of Madagascar, he also wrote a Dictio/l/loirt'
dt' /0 IO/lgut' dt' Madagascar, QI'U 111I pnit rt'cllt'iI dt' Iloms n dictions proprt's dt's chost's qui
som d'UlIt' IIlt'SIIIt' t's~Ct [Paris: G. Jesse. 1658), which he dedicated to Saint Vincent.
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sisters he had. he replied clearly and unhesitatingly, and what he said
about all that was true. I asked hi", if that inclined him toward what is
good, telling him it was good to pray. He gave me a vague answer, either

because he was flat sure about this, or because he dared nor say no, orfor
some other reason. So, I did not press hi", any more on that point. I asked
him if this spirit liked priests, and he replied that itfeared them instead.

This made me think that they were evil spirits.
He predicted several other things, the truth of which is still unknown;
among others he said that the entire island would be converted and
baptized. Now, whether tllis prophecy is fro", the good or the bad spirit I
cannot say. God grant that the result of it lIIay be seen as soon as possible!
There is good reason to hopefor this-unless my sins place some obstacles
in its way-because we are very close to seeing the truth ofanother similar
prediction, which is that his wife and children will be baptized some day.
Infact, only their poverty prevents them, and he promised me that he would
be baptized as soon as possible, provided I would help him to make a living.
I am doing this as best I cafl, so he comes to prayer every day and tells me
that, when he leams how to pray well, he will go through the villages to
teach others, as I do. Even flOW, he is no longer willing to give a reply to
those who ask him sOlllething about their superstitions. As an excuse, he
tells them he is afraid ofme.
This man can do a great deal to set the others straight concerning the
olis, for he is one ofthe greatest masters of that. An ali is just a certain
superstitious remedy, ofwhich there are several varieties: some are made
of herbs, roots, and concoctions ofherbs; others are made ofpaper, with
Arabic characters written on them, and are worn around the neck or sewn
into thefolds oftheir clothing. Others are made aflittle bitsafwaad, grains
ofsand, or other rubbish, which they wrap in pieces ofcotton cloth or in
fabricfrom France. It is to the latter ones that they attribute greater power.
The most common ones are little bits ofwood cut up andattached to certain
small boxes in which they pour fat, honey, the juice of herbs, and other
similar things. To these also they attribute great power. These poor
deluded people believe that a familiar spirit animates these aliso' they ask
them for everything they need, and imagine that even while they are
sleeping they give them advice an all the difficulties they lay before them.
Recently, this good soothsayer came asking me to go to visit a man in
his village. This persall had 1I0t slept for a good three months and was
suffering intensely from an abscess on his thigh that had become very
swollen alld as thick as a man 's body. It was filled with pus, alld the skin
was so hard that it could not open on its OW!L When I saw this abscess, I
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drai"ed frolll it. Those poor people were in admiration at this. [II three
days he was healed. He had another one Oil his shoulder, to which 1 did
the same thing, and shortly afterward he was completely cured
The natives of the area are subject to a certain type of dysentery or
grayish discharge called lora. It comes onlyfrom the badfood they eatfor

three months ofthe year. This sickness causes them to die within a week.
They have no remedy to protect themselves against it. 1gave them a lin/e
treacle, which cured them alL I have cured more than a hundred persons
of it. by the mercy a/God. Everyone comes to mefor that purpose. There
is reason to hope that the physical cures we procurefor these poor people
may dispose them/or spiritual ones, as usually happened with the Apostles
and with Our Lord Himselt seeing that they miraculously cured the body
before converting the soul. Since we do not have this gift of miracles, we
have to resort to natural remedies. You can judge from all this, Monsieur,
the need to send us a good provision ofdrugs and medicines appropriate
for these illnesses.
Last October, someone came and cast a fady near thefort. This is a sort
of spell the inhabitants of this area use. The word means "interdiction,
prohibition, or obstacle. .. These fadys consist ofcertai" letters written on
eggs, jugs, clay pots that have not yet been fired, wood, paper, and leaves.
They think that this can cause us to die or become ill. This fady frightened
the whole village, which thought it was already lost, but no aile was harmed
by it ill any way.
A week later an old Ombiasse went to the village to have an animal
sacrificedfora baptized blacknative who was recovering/rom an illnessas if by this superstition he would putflesh back 011 his holies and prevent
the illness/rom returning. Be thatas it may, he began by circling the animal
three times and putting his foot in a hole. He had a red cord on his
headpiece, filled with the hair of pigs, cats, cattle, and other animals,
together with some herbs, bark, powdered wood, and roots. Then he slit
the animal's throat, took some blood, which he sprinkled on the oHs he
had in this cord, and with the same blood traced SOllie figures on the sick
ilion's forehead.
I notified the Govemor of this and he sent him off well chastened and
bllllished from the village. The example of this punishment will prevellt
mOllY evils in this region. especially because, in addition to the fact that
these superstitiOns are partly responsible for delaying the cOllversion of
the people, they also provide greater opportunity for stealing or extorting
the property of others. The animal that the sorcerer demands must be
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he steals one, which most oftefl happens.

Whefl one %llr Frenchmen who was living iflthe settlemem oflkombo.
afull day's jOlirtley from To/agnaro, fell ill and was dying, he sent/or me.
I wellt to hear his cOllfession and administer the other sacrameflts to him.

Al/ the heads of the village-of whom there were many because of a
meeli"8 that hadjusr bUll held-came to me, asking me to drive the valala
from their lands. This is a sort of/oclist or grasshopper, which COlls1;tll1ed

olle ofthe plagues in mtciem Egypt ill the time ofMoses and still camil/lles
to afflict all those regiofls and even others, particularly Ethiopia, Palestifle, and even the island a/Cyprus. These insecrsfly through the air like
thick clollds or like the snow that falls i1l large flakes in winter. They fly
low, swoopi1lg down 011 the grass, which they devour right dow1l to the
roots; i" halfan hour's time, they strip a field as ifa fire had swept over
it. It is very sad to see the cattle start to grow thin immediately from this.
01le good thing, however, is that they do not eat grass that is i1l the shade
or in the woods, so part ofthe herd is saved in this way.
These good people, the1l, were earnestly entreating me to protect them
from this infestation. Itold them that, ifall ofthem were baptized and would
forsake their sins, I was quite sure that God would drive them out but would
not do so as long as they were His enemies and continued to offend Him.
They told me immediately that they were willing to be baptized; but I was
in no hurry, not only because they showed no great desire to forsake their
vices, but also because experience has taught me to rt!.cognize that it takes
a long time to prepare adults for Baptism; otherwise, at the first temptation, they apostatize, causing great scandal in the Church. Still, when I see
them ill danger ofdeath, I have no problem baptizing them, if they wish.
Neitherdid I go to the trouble ofinstructing them at that time, but simply
prayed for the French who were with the sick man. All these poor,
!",civilized people stayed around the 11IIt to lisre,,; as soon as J hadfi"ished,
several afthem said to me: "You have taken care ofthe French, but are
you going to leave us in the lurch?" That touched me. I had them enter
another hut, which suddenly was so pacud with people that we could
hardly breathe, and there J had them say aloud the usual prayers.
One ofthe black natives ofthe French, still quite young, fell seriously
ill and sent for me to baptize him. J rushed over there and spoke to him
about God and paradise. He told me to baptize him as soon as pOSSible,
which 1 did. Then I gave him some medicine, which brought him a linle
relief We were, however, unable to cure him. Since his illness was going
from bad to worse, he kept sending for me day and night, saying he could
not live without me and wanting me to prayfor him. 1pitied this poor boy,
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saying over and over, Zanahary, izaho tia tokoa anaa (My God, I love you
entirely),
These pastfew days, M. Barre, an inhabitallt ofAndranahary, a village
just rwo leagues/rom the port. had been very sick and sent/or me. After I
had spoken with him and administered the sacraments, Dian Rnmouse,
who belongs to the white race but has always favored the French, asked
me 10 go to set his wife, who was paralyzed. which 1 did. She begged me
10 Cure her. I told he' that rhe sickness of he' soul was greater than that
a/hn body Dnd that the former should be curedftrst. 1 mea'" that to be a
friend a/God, who could do anything, one lIIus1 be baptized. She said she
was willing, provided he' JlIIsba"dwo"ld have Dilly heras his wife because
he had two wives. The worst thing, the one that cuts me to the heart, is that
the main lesson he and his wife teach their children while they are still
very little is the one I mentioned above~raining them and giving them
practice in indecency. I dare not mention what else. Oh! what a diabolical
means! Those heinous crimes, however, did not prevent the Divine Goodnessfrom granting one oftheir daughters the grace ofbeing baptized and
then ofmarrying a Frenchman, M. Bore, a very upright young man and,
above all, a good Catholic. That gives liS reasofl to hope that, through their
example and zeal, they will both one day procure the glory ofGod by the
conversion ofseveral ofour Indians.
I spoke to you before ofa black native flamed Mara, who speaks French
well. He is now baptized and married; M. du Rivaux, our Governor, was
the godfather. His little family is leading a truly Christian life. There have
now been twelve marriages between black natives and twenty-three between French. This number is gradually increasing. Each inhabitant goes
back to his settlemem; on big feasts they come to church. I entreat you,
Monsieur, to help us to thank God for all that and to ask Him to bless it
more and more.
The Mahafalles nation sefl1 ambassadors here rodeal with thefort. They
all Came to pray and urged me to lend them religious objects, which I did,
takillg advatltoge ofthe opportunity to speak to them about God; I do not
kllow if they will profit from it. They all took holy water 011 emering the
clmrch, alld whell the leader saw one ofhis slaves talkillg during prayers,
he reproved him, telling him that he was not very imelligem if he talked in
God's house.
Shonly before All Saints' Day, we were all delighted and consoled to
see M. de Chamargou and M. Guelton return with the emire army in good
health. We were also glad to hear that they had been successful in battle,
since they brought back two thousand animals captured/rom the enemy
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What increased myjoy and co,rsolation, however, was the assurance given
me that they did not/ail to have morning and evening prayers saidpublicly.
Furthermore, the black nativesfrom those regions knelt down at the same
time as they did, made the Sign of the Cross, and indicated that they
ardelltly desired to be baptized.
[mllst add that those two sons ofchiefs, whom I have in ollr house, also
want to receive Baptism, together with t/reir slaves. God willing, that will
be done after the departure a/the ships. when we will administer it to them
with the greatest possible solemnity so that God may be more glorified by
this, and the black natives, particularly the leaders. will be more edified
and prompted to follow the good example those two will give them. We
mllst confess that Ollr religion is promoted more by the baptism of one
"oble chiefthall ifwe had converted a hllndred common people. Experiellce shows this rather well.
That leads me to hope that the three who were baptized these lost few
years shortly before dying wil~ with time, cause Christianity to spread
here, for they were the most powerful chiefs in the whole region and the
ones mostfeared by everyone. I was informed that they did not have much
time to live and WDuld certainly die within a few days. This upset me
greatly, since I knew that they were persons auached to their superstitions
andfalse religion. Yet. God granted me the grace 0/ opening their eyes;
for after I had spoken to them ofthe truths ofourfaith, especially ofheaven
and hell. and had assured them that neither they nor anyone else could be
happy after their death nor avoid the eternal pains a/hell unless they were
baptiz.ed. they immediately begged me to baptize them at that very hour
and to bury them in our cemetery.
1cannot refrain from mentioning here the joy and edification the black
natives gave me at the moment ofburial, for suddenly a very large number
of the", came flocking to see lowered into the ground those they had
formerly considered gods. They praised us and the Catholic faith a
thousand times for havi"g taken care to bury in this way even those very
persons who wished liS only ill. You see. Monsieur. how well disposed these
poor Indians are toward their conversion and how much the example of
the chiefs collfribllte to this. This is confirmed again with regard to ollr
Frenchmen of high standing or in prominent positions. especially the
Govertlors. Everyone pattertls himself after them. and their words are
always effective. May God in His grace preserve them for us! I think it
would be well for you, Monsieur, to take the trouble to write to them, at
least some ofthe more important ones, to thank themforall the kindnesses
they have show" us. YOII might even recommend them in a very special
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morland give tlJe", the zeal f1tCl!ssary toesrablish Bisell/pire here, making
this whole island truly Christian and entirely submissive to God and to the
King.

CONCLUSION

That, Monsieur, is the state of the affairs of God and of His nascent
Church. YOIi see, on the one hand, the beautifid, rich dispositions for
extending this new kingdom ofJesus Christ Already at least six hundred
of these uncivilized persons have'received the light of the Gospel, and
sedentibus in umbra mortis lux exorta est. The numbe, of those who
desire and await it is even much greater. If we judge the others by the

'O

facility afld lack ofresistance a/these. we may hope for the samefrom the
rest afthe iflhabitoms; that is, oflhe/our h,mdred thousand sOllis who are
this «lIld at the time I am writillg alld ofa coumless ",ultiwde ofothers
who, ill the course of time, will receive from their aflcestors this rich
illheritaflce. Meanwhile, although I am oflly a poor, humble, useless
servatlt, if I should happen to falter, as I am on the verge ofdoing every
day, ami if no one were substituted in my place, alas! we would soon see
that our neophytes, and the others as well, would be shrouded in their
primitive darkness for time Qtld perhaps also for eternity.
That, dear Father, is why God, who makes IIIe see the dire need ofthese
poor people without instruction, without leadership, and without the
sacraments, urges me to prostrate myself;n spirit at yourfeet as 1do here
in body, and to say to you in their name, with all possible humility and
respect, mitte quos missuros es ll --,setld lIS some Missionaries, at least
three priests, according to your original itltentiotJ. Those who came only
to die at our door were not sefltfor Madagascar; they were sent simply to
go by this route to heaven, where yOll have no less need of establishing
your Congregation than on earth.
1entreat yOll, then, dear Monsieur, to send us some others, and if these
painful events cause you to doubt evell in the slightest the vocation ofour
011
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IOLigh! has SIlOII' 011 rhOM ",110 Sit;1I
shadow ojd,arll.
IIS,,,d rhos, whom you will. Cr. Ex. 4: 13. (NAB)

cr. Lk 1:79. (NAB)

-252Company to this work, think ofthe plans a/Saim BerTIord, when he advised
a crusade for the conquest of the holy places, and that story of the
campaign of the Israelites against the town ofGabaa. 1z If you consider,
Monsieur, that the outcome of both deeds was rather unsuccessful, althollgh God sanctioned the first one by a miracle and the second by
revelation, you will readily admit thar the sad consequence ofthe voyage
of our priests should not mean that their calling does not come from the

same God, who, furthermore. has given sufficiently clear signs ofthis. In
addition, Monsieur, you know that ordinarily Deus mortificat et vivificat,13
so there is reason to hope that the other men Your Charity will send will
be morefortunate than the preceding ones, as happened with the Israelites
who, after being beaten on two separate occasions and repulsed by the
Gabaonites, were victorious and took the town on the third assault.
True, dear Father, you are losing many sons andfine subjects, but I beg
you, for the love of and by the compassion of Jesus Chr~, not to be
discouraged by that. Do not abandon so many souls who have been
redeemed by the Son of God. Assure my confreres that the cause of the
death ofso many good Missionaries is not the climate ofthe country but
rather overwork-lhere will always be so lIIuch of that here as long as
there are sofew workers~rexcessive monijication, or thefatigues ofthe
journey. I think you can alleviate the latter greatly by seeing that our
priests are placed on the same ship, as the Jesuits have always done. For
mypart, thetfllth is thatlam as well here asl ever was in France. Everyone
is well, once they have been here a while and have become accustomed to
the climate, as I have already said; the experience ofoi" Frenchmen who
are here makes this clear enough.
Furthermore, Monsieur, if I am so anxious to see Missionaries arrive
here, I amjust as anxious to see the Huguenots leave. M. Dufourconverted
two o/them; God has used me to touch the heart ofanother, and there is
yet another who is ready to abjure. Alas! however, there are still about
fifteen ofthem, who are giving us a hard time. In the name o/God, dear
Father, capite nobis vulpeculas islas, quae demoliuntur vineasJ4 They are
ruining all the young p/aIl1S ill the Lord's vineyard; they have beell so bold
as to schedule their service at the same time as our Frenchmen have
prayers. By giving our poor neophytes the hope of greater freedom by

12P~rhaps a r~ff'r~ncf' to thf' Israelite contjuest of Canaan by Joshua. Cf. Jgs 20:9-10. (NAB)
th~ spelling used in the Vulgate; in NAB it is G;~ah.
I.lThe Lard purs ro dearh and g;\'es life. Cf. I Sm 2:6. (NAB)
14 Catl'1! us the fous. the litrll' faxes rhat damage the Vineyards. Cf. Son, 2: 15. (NAB)

Gabaa is

-253perminiTlg polygamy, they discourage them from being married in the
Church. They speak disparagingly ofthe Blessed Sacrament of the altar
and fllthis way are the reason that nomen Dei blasphematur inter gentes. I'
In the name of God, I ask you once more to deliver us from this bad
yeast, capable ofSpOiliflg the good dough we have here. Speak out; shout
;lIto the ears ofthe person who you know can remedy this evil, and do not
stop 1l1ltil he is pleased to give the order to recall those people to France.
After that, I have nothing else to ask a/you except the continuation a/your
charitable advice and holy prayers,jor I am cOflvinced that, through you,
God will always show me how I should act to bring those souls under His
sovereignty and will grant me, through your prayers, the grace and
strength to carry outfaUll/ully His Holy Will that is made known.
I ask the same favor ofour whole Company, and I hope God has made
know" to it my great need ofthe assistance ofits prayers, even though the
limited k"owledge our confreres already have ill this maUer can sllffice to
spllr all ofthem all, not only to prayfor me bllt even to offer themselves to
you, MOl/sieur, to cOllie promptly to my aid, especially if they COl/sider
carefully that messis quidem multa, operarii autem pauci. J6 To put it more
precisely, there is only one worker here-and a very insignijicaflt one at
that-{or an efltire country that is larger than France. Moreover, if they
deign to reflect on my particular need, they will see that I am now-and
will befor a long time, perhaps-lhe only priest here; that is, in a worse
situation than the laymen here for whom I am responsible. They receive
from me, in sickness and in health, the necessary sacraments whenever
they wish, and /~oor, miserable sinner-have no one to give me absolution; if/ shouldfall dangerously ill, / will have to resign myselfto dying
without cO'r/ession, without Holy Viaticum, and without Extreme Unction.
This happened to our dear predecessor, the late M. Nacquan, who was,
as you know, Monsieur, the only priest on this islandfor several years. His
holiness cOllid supply for the lack ofthe sacraments when he was in good
health as well as at the hour of his death-a happiness / have no reason
to hope for because ofmy sins, IUlless God has mercy on me.
If, / repeat, they reflect a linle on this circumstance of my deplorable
state./ am sure they will have compassion on it, several will doubtless take
a lively imerest in helping me in whatever way they can, and some will
sao" even say to you, Ecce ego, mitte me. 17 Lastly, / am sure that Your

15Tht' IIOllle a/God is blaspht'lIIt'd omotlg tht' pagotls. Cf. Rm 2:24. (NAB)
16Tht' harl't'st is ridl bllt the workt'rs ore jew. cr. Lk 10:2. (NAB)
17Here I alii, setld lilt'. Cf. Is 6:8. (NAB)

-254Charity, IIrged by Ihal ofJesllS Chrisl, will send liS Ihe long-desired help.

While awaiting this happiness, allow lIIe, prostrau agai" ill spirit alld
body al yourfeel, to askfor your holy blessing and a large share in your
Holy Sacrifices. I ask you, seeing the great need your poor child has of
this favor, to grant it to me, my very dear Father. I am, Most Honored
Father, in the lave of Our Lord and of His most holy Mother, your most
humble and very obedient servant
T. BOURDAISE
i.I.C.M.

ZZ17. - TO JEAN..JACQUES PLANCHAMP,IN TURIN
Paris, February 23, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I ask Him also to give you the consolation your letter has brought
me and to be His own eternal praise for the dispositions He gives
you, especially your desire to attach yourself naked to His cross so
that you may be more closely united to Him by the vows you intend
to take.' Go ahead and take them, then, Monsieur, once the two
years of your seminary have been completed. You could make a
little retreat immediately beforehand to prepare yourself even
better for this. Beginning right now, I join my intention to yours to
offer such a holy oblation to God, asking Him to receive it graciously. I do so, full of hope that He will be greatly glorified as a
result of this action, and the Company deeply edified. It is already
greatly edified by the attachment you manifest for it and by your
fidelity to the practice of the Rules and the virtues. M. Martin
informs me that you are making progress in this, for which I thank
God.

Letter 1117. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letler.

IJean-Jac:quH Planc:hamp look his vows in Turin on May 12, 16S7.

-255As for the total renunciation you plan to make of your chapel
and your patrimony, r leave that up to you. Although it is more
perfect to divest oneself of such things than to retain them, r still
cannot advise you to do one thing rather than the other because our
Rule permits those who take vows in the Company to retain the
capital of their possessions and to will ilto whomsoever they please
at the end of their days or sooner.' True, they may not have the use
of the revenues, which must remain in the Company if they remain
in it, or be J given to their relatives, if they are poor. Therefore, if
yours need to be assisted, you may let them have the use of your
property and reserve to yourself the disposition of the capital; if
you wish to give up the said capital right now in order to make
yourself more and more like O[ur] L[ord], who willed not to
possess anything, r can only strongly approve of such detachment.
But r place the entire matter in your hands, to do whatever God
inspires you.

r recommend myself to your prayers and to those of good M. de
Musy. r embrace him and you with all the affection of my heart and
am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord] , Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Planchamp, Priest ofthe Mission, in Turin

2Pirst redaction: "'not only by will at IIw flId of their days, but also by gift or otherwise." The
correction is in the Saini's handwriting.

3Word added by the Saint.

-2562218. - TO lEAN MARTiN, SUPERIOR, iN TURiN
Paris, February 23, 16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have just received your letter of February 9. I thank God for
the dispositions He is giving M. Planchamp and for the good things
you tell me about him. In line with that, I am writing to tell him he
may take vows as soon as the two years of his seminary are up, and
to do so in your presence, according to the custom of the Company.
I am also consoled that Brother Aubin I has given himself to
God in the manner he has done and for the way he prepared for
this. Tell him I embrace him in spirit and gladly ask Our Lord to
confirm in heaven the action he has just performed on earth, so that
he may remain eternally united to this Divine Majesty, to whom he
has bound himself by his vows. 2
To my great regret, the help you await from here-,md which I
so often promised to send you as soon as possible-has not yet set
out. Please excuse me for this and convey my apologies to the
Marchese. This delay is due to various unforeseen events that have
occurred and to some new business that has arisen for a good priest

from Savoy whom we have designated for you, which is still
keeping him in the house where he is. We have already sent a priest
there to take his place, but he needs a little training before he can
fill it and before the other man, who is, as it were, the heart of the
family, can leave. We will expedite his return here and his departure for Turin and will try to send a Brother with him, as you desire.
Meanwhile, because I see that you are overwhelmed by the
heavy burden of your missions, I have asked M. Jolly to send you
M. de Martinis, either by way of Marseilles, where he will go

Letter 22111.• Archives of the Mission, Turin, original
IAubin Gautier.
20n Ft!'bruary 9.

si~ned

letter.

-257through quarantine, or by way of Milan, if the plague has subsided
in Rome, as we have reason to hope. He is a very fine, obedient,

and exemplary priest, and his Superior has written me many good
things about him.
You are no sooner al home, where I was hoping you would take
some rest, than you speak of getting back to work, where I expect
you are now. May God be pleased to strengthen you with His grace
so that, by sanctifying your soul more and more, He will also
sanctify, through iI, the souls of the people!
I see no objection to your working in towns where there is no
episcopal See or supreme court of justice, provided your work is
in proportion to your strength.
I send greetings to your little community, and I ask O[ur] L[ord]
to bless it and all that it does.
We here are all very well, thank God. We have sixty ordinands
and about forty novices in the Internal Seminary. There are more
ecclesiastics at the College des Bons-Enfants than it can accommodate; there are a good sixty-five from the outside. We no longer

know what to do about accepting others who are applying for
admission; beds are being placed where they never were before,
and new means are being devised for putting them up. Saint-Charles Seminary is also very full. God has been pleased to bless the
work of the Little Company almost everywhere. I say almost to
exclude our poor confreres in the Hebrides and in Poland. Surrounded by the afflictions of war, they can let us know neither what
they are enduring not what they are doing. The only news we
receive of them is old and unreliable. I recommend them and all
our needs in general to your prayers.
In Paris they are trying to eslablish a large hospice, where all
the poor beggars will be fed, instructed, and given something to do
and will no longer be seen around the city nor in ~he churches. This
is a highly approved plan that is well under way. They even want
the poor Company to take over the spiritual direction there. The
King and the Parlement gave us charge of it, with the approval of
the Archbishop, and they did all this without ever mentioning it to

-258us. 3 They have also given orders that the Daughters of Charity will
take care of those poor people. May God be pleased to grant us the
grace for this new work-if it is His will that we undertake it, which
we have not yet quite decided to do!
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Mission, in Turin

2219. - TO FIRMIN GET. SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, February 23. 16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
When M. Delaforcade, the merchant in Lyons, was leaving for
Bayonne, where he has now gone, he informed me that he had
twelve hundred Iivres to be transmitted to us for the ransom of
Dominique de Lajus, a slave in Tunis and a native of the town of
Bayonne. I wrote to his partner, M. Garbuzat, to have them paid to

)Th~ rights and duties of Ih~ Pril."Sls of the Mission are de'termined in the royal edict of April
1656 as follows:
ARTICLE XXIU: The Missionary Priests of Saini-Lazare are responsible for the spiritual
instruction ohhe poor.
ARTICLE XXIV: They may receive their teslam~ls.
ARTICLE XXV: With regard 10 policies and temporal affairs. they will be under the

di!'«'lion of the General Hospital.
ARTICLE XXVI: The Superior of the above-mentioned Missionaries will have a delibrralive vote ·with the goveming body in what concerns spiritual affairs.
Letter 2119.. The original sisned Jelter was formerly the property
Marseilles diocese. The present location of the letter is unknown.

or Abbe Roubieu or the

-259you in Marseilles, and you would send them to M. Le Vacher.! I
ask you to do so, using all possible diligence and precaution to keep
the money safe and to expedite this ransom. Please let me know
what you have done about this. Enclosed are letters for M. Le
Vacher, for the Consul.' and for the slave himself concerning this
matter.

The said Consul informs me that he needs the original of his
commission from the Council, which I sent to you.' Please forward
it to him. If this does not work, we can have a copy made in the
registry and correct an omission that occurred in the commission,
which states that collated copies are not recognized as authentic.
I have just received your letter of February 13. Enclosed is one
from the Duc de Richelieu for the appointment of two new Administrators. I am also sending the letter written to me by M. Desmarets,4 because of a caution it contains that you could use.
That is all I can reply to your letter. lam, in the love of Our Lord,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

IJean Le Vacher.
2Martin Husson.
3Saint Vincent wrote of this in no. 2156. Appendix I in this volume is the document in

question.
4Jean Desmarels, SeigtK"ur de Saini-Sari in, member of the French Academy and Intendant
of the Due de Richelieu. was bom in Paris in 1.595. He wrote some very successful tragedies
and comedies before devoting himself mainly to works of piety. translations of the Imitation of
Christ, The Spirituol Combat, Avis du Soillt.Esprit au Roi, and some articles attacking the
Jansenists. Simon Morin, Homer, Virgil. and the pagan authors. HI! oftl!n consultl!d Saint
Vinel!nt; S.int-Cyran was frequently the topic of thl!ir convl!l'Slllions. Desmarl!ls dil!d in Paris
on Octow 28, 1676.

-2602210,· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, March 2, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I just received your letter. I had someone notify you that the
Superintendent of Finances I promised the Duchesse d' Aiguillon
to have the alms for the hospital and the salaries of the chaplains
taken from the salt taxes of Provence. A few days ago, however,
when I asked the said lady if this had been done, she told me it had
not but that she would try to have it carried out. I hope that she, on
her part, will do her utmost for this; I, on mine, will see that she is
reminded of it.
What troubles me is that the cha[plains] are asking for remuneration for past services. I am not well acquainted with what is
due to them, for how many years they demand payment, the
stipends of each, how many they are now, if they have served
continuously, and what they have received. When you have informed me about these things, we will try to satisfy them, as far as
justice and our present means will allow. Meanwhile, I will discuss
this with the Duchess, for we can do very little without her. On
your part, Monsieur, try to mollify these gentlemen. Go to see them
for that purpose, on your way to or from the mission you are
supposed to give near Sainte-Beaume,' and assure them that, ifthey
are patient, we will try to procure what is their due-jf not all, at
least part of it.
As for your earnest request to be relieved of your office as
Superior, consider how you began and how God has blessed you
in it. This should help you to judge that, since you have a vocation

LeUel" 2220. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. Sisler Hains Colleclion, original signed leiter.
INicolas Fouquel.

'According to the tradition of Provence, this place was famous because Mary Magdalene had
lived there for a long lime. Today it is 8 pari of the commune of Plan-cl'Aups (Var).

-261from God for the office of Superior that you exercise, you should
bear it courageously and put your trust in Him in your difficulties.
Please do so, while waiting for His Divine Goodness to arrange
things otherwise.

Last week I sent you the appointment of two new Administrators, made by the Due de Richelieu, and also a packet for Tunis.
Please put this one with it-or send it separately if the first one has
gone.

I ask O[ur] L[ord] to bless your mission. I imagine that the place
where it is to be given is in the great plain close to Sainte-Beaume.
Please take care of your health.
I am, in the love of this same Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Please send one ecu to M. Huguier to be given to M. Martin de
Lancre, a convict on the galley Prince de Morgue. I have just
received another lieu for Jean Meglat on the Manse; please give
that also to M. Huguier.
The Duchesse d'Aiguillonjust told me that the Superintendent
has written to M. Foule,3 Superintendent of Finances in Provence,
that the alms for the hospital and the chaplains' stipends for this
year and the next are to be taken from the salt taxes.
Addressed: Monsieur Get

3H~

was responsible for the construction of a hospital (or salley slaves in Marseilles.

-2621121. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR,IN TURIN
Paris. March 2, 16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I answered your last two letters. Since then I have received a
third, the earliest one; it is dated January 5 but did not arrive until
almost two months later. It speaks of the priests you have found
disposed to enter the Company and your concern about where to
receive and form them.
If your establishment consisted of two houses--<>ne in the town
and the otherin the country, about which you wrote me, in line with
the proposal that was made---an Internal Seminary could be set up
in either one or the other. If this cannot be done or if there would
be too long a delay, they should be sent either to Genoa or to Paris.
Regarding Genoa, I do not know if the antipathy that I have been
told exists between that State and the one where you are might have
a bad effect on those transplanted seedlings. In that case, assuming
they have the courage to come here or to Richelieu, you could send
them to either. They could come through Lyons and take the river
from Roanne as far as Orleans. From there they could travel by
coach or by the Paris mail coach, or go as far as Tours and from
there go a day's journey by horseback to the Richelieu Seminary.
They will be warmly welcomed there, but poor Saint-Lazare will
have to pay all their expenses.
Wherever they go, we will take special care to give them a solid
formation, but it is up to you to choose them carefully. In this way
we could soon supply their country with good Missionaries, as the
French find it difficult to adapt themselves to it. I In any event, it
will be well for you to consult the Marchese about it.

Letter 1211. - Archi"" of the Mission, Turin. original signed lriter.
'The postulanls Jean Martin was ~nlin8' eilher did nol peorsevett! or they postponed their
('nlrancl!'.

-263For the rest, I am very worried about you. In addition to the
office of Superior, you bear the whole brunt of the work because
you have no one to help you with the preaching. In the name of Our
Lord, Monsieur, please do not take too much upon yourself; reserve
the time between missions for the purpose of catching your breath
a little. We, on our part, will continue to ask God to strengthen you
in proportion to your need and to continue to be glorified by your
works, which up to the present have borne much fruit by His
blessing, for which we frequently thank him.
Abbe Broille took the trouble to come here twice but, unfortunately, I was not at home. I am told that he goes through the city
publicizing the graces God gives you, and, through you, to the poor
people. You should refer all of this to the glory of His Divine
Goodness and attribute nothing to yourself but the shame of the
unworthiness of the workers.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

UZZ.-TO N.
March 1651

They are going to put a stop to begging in Paris and gather all
the poor in places suitable for maintaining and instructing them and
giving them something to do. It is a vast, very difficult plan, but it
is well underway, thank God, and approved by everyone. Many
persons are contributing generously to it, and others are giving
voluntary assistance. They already have ten thousand shirts and

Leiter 1121.· Abelly, op. t::it" bk. 1. chap. XLV, p. 217.

-264other things in proportion. The King and the Parlement have
strongly supported this and, without mentioning it to me, have
designated our Congregation and the Daughters of Charity to serve
the poor, with the approval of the Archbishop of Paris. However,
we have not yet decided to commit ourselves to this work because
we are still not sure that it is the Will of God. If we do undertake
it, it will first be on an experimental basis.

U23. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, March 9, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I praise God for the hope you have ofgetting M. Begue's money
unconditionally and without a lawsuit.
It is to be hoped that your dispute with the Abbot of SainteColombe I will also end without going to court. If it depended only
on paying him to have your cellar supported by his wall, I would
agree to this, although it is not his due. However, the important
thing is that he remove the privy opposite your entrance, or at least
put farther away the pig he feeds near it, whose stench bothers you;
for, if your legal advisor decides that you have a right to put a stop
to this, it must not be tolerated. God be praised that you have made
use of mutual friends, upright men, to come to an agreement! You
have chosen the most commendable way, and this has greatly
consoled me.

The difficulties you experience in your governance are not signs
that it is not good; on the contrary, O[ur] L[ord] wants to show that

Letter 2213.. Arehivn of the Mission. Paris. Sisler Hains CollK1ion, orilkinal sie:nf'd lellfOr.
IAn abbey in Saint-lRnis (Vonne).

-265it is good because He is putting it to the test. There is nothing
wonderful about a good ship staying afloat when things are calm
because even a bad one would not sink at that time; but its merit is
gauged when it is exposed to storms and withstands the tempest.
You would be very fortunate if you had nothing to suffer as
Superior, but you will be even more so if you remain firm in the
midst of turmoil, for love ofO[ur] L[ord] who has bound you to it.
If your humility leads you to think that another man would stand
up against this better than you, your charity should persuade you
that it is up to you to put up with the trouble rather than shift it on
to someone else. I have asked you to be patient, and I do so again.
I thank God that your seminary is flourishing in grace and
numbers. I ask His Divine Goodness to make it grow more and
more in both. The seminary here was never so full as it is at present.
The father of M. Almeras has willed to honor us by his presence,
after deciding to take the habit and title of seminarian in order to
participate in the exercises. He has been doing so for a few days
now, as far his eighty-two years allow! 2 This is very humbling for
a Master of Accounts, the head of a very honorable family and a
venerable old man. Having been great in this life, however, he has
in this way found the secret ofbeing so in the next, which is to make
himself like a little child for the love of O[ur] L[ord], in whom I

am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C,M.

It would be a good idea for the Administrators to see M. Foule,
the Superintendent, to ask him to levy on the state, for this year and
the next, the alms for the hospital and the stipends of the chaplains,

~Collet statH Cop. dt., vol. I, p. 29) that Saint Vincent had aluoady announced the same news
on March 3 and 7 in lellers Ihal are no longeT extant.

-266in accordance with the note that the Attorney General 3 wrote to
him concerning this.
Addressed: Monsieur Get

2224.• TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR,IN GLOGAU
Paris, March 9, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received seven or eight of your letters in less than two weeks.
The mere address fills me with joy, and the contents fill me with it
to overflowing. I pour it out on the Company by sharing with it the
news of your health and the good things you tell me, especially
about the steadfastness God is giving you while you await His
plans, which cannot yet be known. Please remain very joyful,
Monsieur, so that you may have this joy in abundance for yourself
and enough as well for the Mothers at Sainte-Marie,' whosehumbJe
servant I am, and for the Daughters of Charity, to whom I send
greetings. I ask Our Lord to be the peace and strength of them both,
that they may make a holy use of their present state, until His
Providence brings about a change for the better. We often beseech
His Divine Goodness to make this happen soon. Recommend me

warmly to them and to their prayers.
It is true, Monsieur. that the news you write us is, for the most

part, different from what is given out here, but do not stop sending
it. I am consoled by your exactitude to giving me your letters
directly, and I thank you for it.
I told you I had some difficulty reading and understanding what
3Nicolas Fouquet.

Leiter 2224.. Archives of Ihe Mission, Krakow, original sisned Ieller.
IVisilalion nuns.

-267you wrote to me in two letters about your interior state, and I asked
you to let me know in less ambiguous terms what is going on within
you. I will keep all that to myself, and I await this consolation to
tell you my thoughts on it.
We paid the Scottish lady the one hundred Oeus you received
there, and we got a receipt for them before we received the packet
you sent me for the Nuncio.' We still have the latter because he had
already left to return to Italy. I will send it back to you, if you wish.
As for news, I can tell you we have no one who is seriously ill,
thank God, but many are troubled with bad colds, which are going
around here and which most of the men have caught.
We have nearly forty seminarians here, including the father of
M. Almeras, since he decided a few days ago to take the habit in
order to participate in the exercises, as far as his eighty-two years
allow. This is a great abasement for a Master of Accounts, the head
of a very honorable family and a venerable old man. Having been
great in this life, however, he has in this way found the secret of
being so in the next, which is to make himself like a little child for
the love of Our Lord, in whom I am entirely, Monsieur, your most

humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I am writing to M. Desdames about the good reputation God has
been pleased to give them and of the desire of some of the Bishops
to use them in their dioceses. We must thank God for this favor,
and those good Bishops for the honor they show them, but they
must also be excused from these employments, both because of
their small number-which does not allow them to separate nor go

2Nicol6 di Bagno did not return to Fran~; h~ was replaced as Nuncio by Celio Piccolomini,
Titular Archbishop of Caesarea.

-268too far away-;md their lack of ability regarding the affairs they
want to entrust to them.
Your last letter is dated January 15.
Addressed: Monsieur Dzenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Poland, in Glogau

ZU5.· TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
March 11. 1657

If, after what you told the Members of the Chapter, they still
want you to obey their instructions concerning missions in parishes
that depend on them, you must continue to point out to them that
you can go only to places where the Bishop sends you because you
depend absolutely on his jurisdiction. Say. however, that you are
prepared to do what they wish, if they agree to make arrangements
with this good Prelate and to delegate someone to obtain his
consent.

ZU6•• TO THE DUCHESSE D'AIGUILLON '
[March 16571 '

Madame,
The last time I had the honor of seeing you, I mentioned the

Leiter 2225. .

R~!.

2, p. 77.

Leiter 2226.. Reg. I, fol. 72. copy made from the original, whic:h was in Saini Vincent's
handwriting.
IThe Mme of the recipient is not mentioned. but t~ contents allow us 10 ,UHS who iI is.
lThis letter ~lonSS to the lime when Saini Vincent decided not 10 accepllhe difftOlion of 1M
General Hospital; it was written.lhemore••ftef no. 2222 and should be placed not far from no.
2231.

-269objection our Little Company is raising to taking on the spiritual
care ofthe poor ofthe General Hospital. This is because ofthe small
number of workers we have for such a major undertaking and the
number we are being asked to send to Madagascar and other places.
I will tell you now, Madame, that we still have the same difficulty.
Accordingly, Madame, I ask you most humbly to excuse our
helplessness and to do us the charity of persuading the Administrators to accept our apologies, assuring them that this will not
prevent our going to visit and serve the poor whenever we can,

subject to their good pleasure.
That, Madame, is the most humble request I now make of you
in this letter, lacking the courage to go and present it to you
personally for fear that it might cause you greater pain and because
of my respect for you. I will, however, take the honor of going to
see some of those gentlemen.

zn'. - TO SISTER NICOLE HARAN, SISTER SERVANT,
IN NANTES

Paris. March 14, 1657

Sister,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received the letter you wrote me; it was a consolation for me
to read it and to see that everything is going well. I thank God for
this, especially for your desire to go to serve God in Madagascar.
I do not know if He will take you at your word, but 1 do know that
this zeal is not displeasing to Him. You will do well to continue to
offer yourself to Him to go or to remain and, in general, to do

whatever He may ordain, since you will all that He wills and

Letter 1117.. Archives of the Motherhouse of the 08ughlers of CIlIIrity, original silned leuer.

-270nothing apart from His Will. I frequently offer you and all your
Sisters to Him so that you may be truly submissive to His Will
always and everywhere, as Daughters whom Our Lord has chosen
and called to His service to serve as a good example and consolation to the people.
I thank His Divine Goodness that you are indeed striving to carry
out your little duties and, above all, to maintain yourself in peace,
both at home and abroad. Because you contribute so much to union
among the Sisters, you will also be the cause of the many graces
God will give them, as long as they are closely united with you and
one another and are very faithful to their exercises. I greet you all
in this desire, asking Our Lord to strengthen you in your hard work.
You told me that the iron salvaged from the shipwreck is rusting.
Thank you for taking care of it. I am sure you have also aired the
other articles that needed airing. Please have the iron objects
cleaned, and I will send you the money to pay the workman for his
trouble. They say that the more fragile pieces should be soaked in
oil, and the rougher ones in tripoli.'
Please also find out from M. de Lamotte-Couplier, or someone
from Marechal de la Meilleraye's household, whether he is sending
a ship to Madagascar this spring or is going to wait until autumn,
as I was told he wanted to do.
Enclosed is a letter I am sending you for the Bishop of Cork.'
in which there is a bill of exchange for one hundred ecus, the gift
of some devout persons to help him with living expenses. Please
give it to him yourself and, when you reply to me about the rest,
let me know about this.
These three business matters I just mentioned may seem out of

harmony with your state in life, but I hope God will give you the

ITripoli, also called rottenstone, is a cleansing and polishing agent, consislinB of chert (quartz)
and siliceous limestone. Perhaps Saini Vincent is suggesting thai larger pieces of the rusted
melal be placed in I containeroflhis sandy or siliceous material so that friction would help cion

the metal.
2Robert Bany. who was then in exile in France.

-271grace needed to handle them, without distracting you too much
from your ordinary occupations. I ask Him this with all my heart.
Mademoiselle Le Gras is slightly indisposed, but it is only a
cold, which nearly everyone else also has. God is causing your
Little Company to increase in numbers and blessings.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Sister, your most affectionate
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

At the bottom a/the first page: Sister Haran

2228. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN GLOGAU
Paris, March 15. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of OUf Lord be with you forever!

I greet you with all the tenderness of my heart and renew the
gift I have already made you of that same heart. So, you are still
attached to Our Lord's cross; His Divine Goodness will detach you
from it whenever He chooses, and I am sure you do not desire it
before then. I say the same of our dear Sisters of Sainte-Marie,
whom I greet with all possible affection and humility. I do likewise
with regard to our dear Daughters of Charity, to whom I am writing.
We are still awaiting good news of peace in Poland.
I think I replied to Messieurs Desdames and Duperroy, or at
least to the first-mentioned.
The Company is going along as usual everywhere. We are

Letter 2118.· Archives oflhe Mission, Krakow. original autograph letter.

-272preparing to send priests to Madagascar. I have just sent money to
the men in the Hebrides, who are working successfully in some
miraculous way. Messieurs Almeras I and Admirault 2 are ill. Your
dear nephew Ozenne,' is still going along as usual but finds
repetition of prayer 4 difficult; I hope he will overcome this. I am
your most humble servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Poland, in Glogau

2229. - TO FlRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. March 16, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
In your dear letter of March 6 I saw that your friends have

IRene Almeras the YOURFl'.
2ChIrin Admil1lult. born in Chinon (lndre-et.Loire) on September 20, 1622, entered the
Conpgation of the MilSion on Decl!mber I, 1640, took his vows on December 2, 1642. and
was ordaiM'd a priest in D«-ember 1646. For IK'veral years he was assigned 10 the Bans-Enrants
Seminary, wh~ he died in August 1661, after a long illness.
)Laurenl Ozennl!. bom in Nibas (Somme) on December 6, 1637, entered the Congre88lion
of the Mission al the Paris seminary on Septembe-r 26, 1656, and took his vows on December 3.
1658, in the prese~ of M. IRlespiney.
"The exercise called '"Repetition of prayer" is inclucUod in hgN/tle semina,ii inUrn; CongregtJtionis Miuionis [Rules for 1M Internal Seminary of the Congregation of Ihe Mission] (Paris,
1888). At Ihe request of Ihe Novice Muter or Superior, a nov~/seminarian would stand and
give an account of his morning meditalion: judgments, inspirations, resolUlions, or a reflection
that R'sulted from his pondering Ihe topic assignN for medilalion. This praclice perdured, not
just in houses of formalion. but in ..11 hou~ of the Congreg..tion, untiithC' most r=enl rev hi ion
of ils Constitutions and Statutes (1983), although it is still obwrved in some places.
Letter 2ZZ9• • Archivn of tM Mission, Paris, Sister Hains Collection, original signed It'ltt'f.

-273dissuaded the Abbot of Sainte-Colombe from his intention to take
you to court. This consoles me greatly, and I thank God for it, as
also for the mission you are going to give in Nans,' where M. Mugnier is to join you. I ask Our Lord to bless the work and the workers
there.

I thank God also that you have received and sent to Tunis the
twelve hundred livres eannarked for the ransom of Dominique de
Lajus from Bayonne and that you have also received the 375
piastres M. Begue owed the Consul in Algiers.' I approve your
having received them on condition of replacing them in case of
priority of mortgage, since that was the thinking of your council.
If you have not already sent this money to Brother Barreau, please
forward it to him as soon as possible so he can payoff what he owes
in that amount.
Enclosed is a bill of exchange for fourteen hundred Iivres from
Messieurs Simonnet on Messieurs Napollon, payable to order in
three days. I ask you to present it and withdraw the money. Once
you have done so, please send seven hundred livres to M. Le
Vacher in Tunis and the other seven hundred to the one in Algiers.
The money is to be used by them for the ransom of a few slaves
who are in the greatest danger of apostatizing. I have no time to
write to them about this today but will do so at another time.
Meanwhile, infonn them of it, ifyoll have the opportunity.
Please send M. Huguier three livres for a convict named Prange,
who is on the galley Ternes.
I am, in O[m] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
j,s.C.M.

IA section of thp district of Brignoles (Var).
lJean i.e Vacher.

-274I recommend to your prayers and to those of your community
M. Admirault and Brother Jourdain. J The first-mentioned is suffering from lung disease, and the other is old and worn out, so they
cannot last very long.
The chaplains wrote to me, and I have put off answering them
until I hear from you. I asked you some questions so I can know
what it would take to satisfy them, namely, how long they have
been in service, how many years' wages they are demanding and
the amount, and how much you have already given them.
Addressed: Monsieur Get

1130,· TO MONSIEUR DE MAUROY ,
March 23,1657

I have discussed the affairofthe General Hospital with the Little
Company for the last time. Now, all the members have unanimously concluded that it cannot possibly undertake this work. They
strongly insisted that I entreat you, as I now do most humbly,
Monsieur--ilnd through you, the Administrators-lo excuse their
inability to render you this act of obedience, as they would wish to
do in everything else because of the great obligations they have
toward you and the Administrators. For the laller and for you,
Monsieur, we are the most humble....

3Jt-an Jourdain, born in Gallius-Ia-Qut'ue in 1587, was the first coadjutor Brother in the
Coogle,ation of the Mission, which he entered on February 13, 1627. He and Saint Vincent
became acquainted when Jourdain was equerry and majordomo at the de Gondi home and Saint
Vincent was chaplain there. Of a lively temperament, Brother Jean was inclined 10 give
admonitions at every lum. but he quickly repented, and those whom he had offended saw him
on his kn~ before them a moment laler. He died on April 25, 1657. (Cr. Notices, vol. I, pp.
373-75.)

Leiter 2230.• Reg. 2, p. 66.
Iintendant of Finances.

-2751131. - TO THE DUCHESSE D'AIGUILLON
March 23,1657

The Duchesse d' Aiguillon knows the strong objections-which
I have mentioned to her-that our Company has always raised
regarding the work of the General Hospital. I called a meeting of
the members of the Company yesterday to discuss it, and I found
them as opposed as ever to this work. They insisted that I entreat
the Administrators to excuse them for being unable to take on this
project. I did so this morning and have also written to M. de
Mauroy asking him to excuse us for being unable to consider this
in any way. I am turning to M. de Mauroy because he was the last
one to pressure me to give him a specific answer; I am also asking
him to present our apologies to those Administrators. I make the
same request of you, the Duchess, with the renewed offers of my
perpetual obedience.

2232. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris. March 23. 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
A week ago I sent you a bill of exchange for fourteen hundred
livres, half of which were to be sent to Tunis and the other half to
Algiers. Enclosed are letters I have written to the Le Vacher
brothers for the use of the money. This must be kept secret because
of the inconveniences that would arise if the slaves were to Jearn

LeUer 2131. - Reg_ 2. p. 67.
Leiter 1232. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, Sisler Hains Collection, original signed leller.

-276that this money is for the ransom of those in the greatest danger of
apostatizing.
, did not receive any lellers from you in the last regular mail. ,
allribute the cause to your mission, which' ask God to bless
abundantly.
Please give M. Huguier one ecu, which we received here today
for Jacques Frange, a convict on the galley Ternes. , say today
because last week we received another ecu; 'think' mentioned that
to you in my leller.
We are in an ordination retreat and are well, thank God, except
for a few who are still ill but are gelling beller.
'am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

Since writing this leller, , received a twenty-franc piece for
Antoine Marbais on the Mazarine. , am writing to ask M. Huguier
to give it to him. Please keep count of this for him.
Addressed: Monsieur Get

ZZJJ. - TO DONAT CROWLEY, SUPERIOR,IN LE MANS
Paris. March 24, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since receiving your leller of March 15,' have had one from
Brother Turpin I concerning his mother's affairs. , have not yet

Lefler 1133. - Archives of l~ Mission. Turin, original si8n~ letter.
IPiem Turpin. born in Roye (Somme) on April 9, 1629, entered the Congregation of the

-277given sufficient thought to the matter to solve the problem of his
journey but will do so as soon as possible and will write to him
about it by the next regular mail or the following one. Meanwhile,
I praise God for his indifference.
You ask us for someone to teach chant in place of M. Olivier. I
would like very much to be able to send him, and we will try to do
so, but it will be difficult to give you a good cantor-unless it is
later. Furthermore, I have been told that you have two or three, in
addition to Brother Turpin, so there is no urgency in this for you.
Some time back, the Jubilee was in Le Mans, and our priests did
not hear confessions in your church. Please do not introduce this
custom, Monsieur, and do not add anything new to OUT practices
unless I tell you to do so because of the inconveniences that would
arise in acting otherwise.
I praise God that Brother Bienvenu is better and for the care you
took of him.
We were refused permission to cut the wood at La Guerche'
and to sell it in the presence of your bailiff; it has to be done with
the Lieutenant-General of Le Maine and the head of the Forestry
Commission. We are trying to have other letters drawn up, so as to
proceed in another way.

The ordinands are here with us, and two small bands of workers
are out giving missions. I ask your prayers for their work.

Our seminary has never been so full, thank God. M. Almeras'
father has been honoring it with his presence for a month now. He
has taken the habit and name of seminarian and follows their
exercises as far as his eighty-two years will allow. This is a great
mortification for a Master of Accounts, the head of an honorable

family and a venerable old man. He has discovered, however, the

Mission on September 16, 1655, and took his vows in Le Mans on Oclober 6. 1658. He had left
the seminary for health reasons but was readmitted.
2A woodlands belonging to thl!' Le Mans house.

-278secret of attaining greatness in the next life, after having enjoyed
it in this-the art of becoming like a little child for the love ofO[ur]
L[ord], in whom I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Twelve or fifteen days ago, I sent one hundred eous to the
Bishop of Cork 3 in Nantes.

At the bottom o/theftrst page: Monsieur Cruoly

2234. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, March 29. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We have received two cellS for Marc Mansart, a convict on the
Capitaille. Please give the money to M. Huguier, to whom I am
writing, asking him to deliver it to him there.
By the mail coach, I am sending a packet of letters for the poor
slaves to M. Garbuzat in Lyons so he can forward it to you by some
means.

There is a slave named Vital Bernusset in Nauplia de Roumania, I who was recommended to me by the Abbes de Chandenier,
to whom we are especially indebted. He is a surgeon and the brother
of a good priest under the jurisdiction of the above-mentioned

3Robert Barry.

Letter 1134. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. Sisler Hains Collection. original signed l~tM.
lNavplion. a town and port in southern G~e in the Peloponnesus near the head of the Gulf
of AtgolikOs.

-279Abbes. They would like to know if this slave can be freed, what
must be done to ransom him, if boats from Marseilles often go
there, and if money could be sent safely to the Consul, M. Bellefont, as the prisoner has told them. Please find out if he is from
Marseilles, and if S0, have some relative write to him to get news
of the slave through him and to find out how much it would cost
to set him free. If you find a safer and easier way to get this
information, use it. Every time you write to me about this, remind
me that you are talking about the slave recommended by the Abbes.
I just received your letter of March 20, where I see that you had
to leave the mission and return to Marseilles. You did not tell me
why but only hinted at it, saying that Brother Parisy sent you a note
that made you fearsome disorder in the house. Another time, please
spell out things as they really are, especially in matters of this sort.
I am glad that the disagreement with the Abbot of SainteColombe did not go any further. Assure the chaplains that the
Duchesse d' Aiguillon is working here to see that they get their
wages for this year, that she has the word of the Superintendent on
that, and that she will see that M. Foule puts the money into the
account, if he is in Paris, as you stated. They wrote to me and to

the Duchess as well; she does not think it advisable for us to give
them any other answer.

I will write again to our men in Barbary. Please send to those in
Algiers all the money you have received for them, if you have not
already done so. I do not mean the money I sent you recently,
intended for the ransom of those slaves in the greatest danger of
apostatizing. I had divided the fourteen hundred livres equally
between Tunis and Algiers; however, I ask you, for a special
reason, not to send any to Algiers but to send the entire sum to
Tunis. Therefore, if you have not already sent the letter I wrote to
M. Philippe Le Vacher, please hold it.
I want to go back to the subject of the chaplains and what you
tell me about one hundred livres each being enough to satisfy them.
I assume you do not mean for the past. Find out, Monsieur, either

-280personally or through someone else, whether they will be satisfied 2
with fifty livres each, until we can get the wages we are requesting.
We will make an effort to send you the six hundred fifty livres that
are needed. As for what they can claim for the past, find out how
much they would expect from the King-whether one hundred
livres, fifty ecus, or two hundred livres for those who have served
the longest, and for the others proportionately. This proposal must
be pursued quietly, however; I leave that to your usual prudence.
It is absolutely essential that they do not know about this last
suggestion.'
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Priests ofthe Mission
of Marseilles, in Marseilles

2235•• SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

Thursday ,w'nillg {Mardi 29, 1657J I

For the love ofOur Lord. Most HOllored Father, 1 ask your permission

to fast the last TwO days a/this LlI"'. which I have spent so poorly. For this
same low, 1 also ask yOIi to give me your blessing and 10 reflect before
God 011 the aflswer we are to give Mademoisel/e,2 who wa1l1s two %ur

2Firsl R'daction: ·'Ih~y will bto appeased."The Saint corrected Ihis himself.
JThislasl senlence is in the Saint's handwriting.
LeUer 2235. - Archives of thl!' Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity. original autograph
leueor.
IBroIher Ducoumau added on the back oflhe original: "'March 16S7,"The conlentsallow us
10 d~l~mlin~ Ih~ day.
2Anne·Mari~-Louise d'Orlt-ans, DuchHSe ~ Monlpensi~r. Born in Paris on May 29, 1627,
the daughl~r of Gaslon d'OrIt-ans, Louis XUI's brother, she played an aclive part durin. the

-281Sisters for her hospital ill 8oim-Fargeau. J She first made this request a
long time ago; people say that that area is in dire need of spiritual and
corporal assistance, and the desire of the person for the glory of God is
equally great. Madame de Brienne 4 awaits the reply. [thought I could
sefid it to her at Saillt-Deflis......she is supposed to be retlirll;ng from there
on Sunday-but I think it will suffice to give it to her on Ottl' ofthe coming
feast days
Allow me, Most Honored Father, to etltreat Your Charity to intercede
with O,lf Lord for all Ollf needs, including those of YOllr most h"mble
daughter and obedient servallt.

L.DEM.
I almOSI forgot to ask Your Charity if 1 should allow the Duchesse de
VentadoUf $ to treat Ollr Sisters to a roast 011 Easter S,mday.

Addressed:

Monsi~llr Villc~"t

troubles of the Fronde. The Duchess wrote memoirs, composed two novels, and sketched
portraits. She died in Plris on April S, 1693.
In th~ period preceding the French Revolution, Mademoi.selle WIS the stylized title given the
eldest daughter of the King's younger brother. With the death of Louis XIII (1643), the Duchesse
de Montpensi~r became known officially as the Grande Mad~/Iloi.sell~.
3Chid town of the district of Joigny (Yonne). The two Sisters she requested were sent there.
4Louise de ~n, a Lady of Charity devoted to Saint Vincent and his work, was the daughter
of Louise de Luxemboufl-Brienne and Bernard de ~n, Intendant of Saintonge, Angouleme,
and the territory of Aunis. She WlUl also the wife of Henri-Auguste de Lo~ie. Comte de
Brienne, Secretary of State. The Daughters of Providence owed much to her charity. Louise de
Bean died September 2, 1665.
'The Duchesse de Ventadour, nee Marie de la Guiche de Saint-Gerand. On February 8, 1645,
she marTied Charles de Levis, Duc de Ventadour, widower of Suzanne de Themines de Montluc,
who had bequeathed forty thousand livrM to Saint Vincent for the foundation of a mission in
Cauna (Landes). After her husband died (May 19, 1649), she sou!ht consolation in works of
charity, becoming one of Saint Louise's principal auxiliaries and best friends. On the eve of
Saint Louise's death. the Duchess came to be with her, caring for her with all the devotedness
of a Dau!hter of Charity. She spent part of the night with her and, after a short rest, stayed by
her bedside until the end. holding the blessed candle herself. (Cf. Abbe Nicolas Gobillon. La
,'i~ d~ Mademois~lI~ Le Gras.!olldatriu~, premihe sUp/rieure de 10 Compagnie d~.s Filles d~
fa Charirl (Paris: A. Pralard, 1676), pp. 178, 181.) In 1683 the Duchess was t'lected President
of the Ladies of Charity. She died at the age of seventy-eight, in her chateau. Sainte-Mlrie-duMont (Nonnandy), during the night of July 22-23, 1701. Thanks to her generosity, this locality
had an establishment of Daughters of Charily as early as 1655.

-2822236. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, March 30, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter from Castelnuovo.' I thank God for the
blessings He is giving your work there and for those you are
expecting from the presence of your founder' God grant that he
will be satisfied with your work so he will feel that the money he
gives you is being put to good use! May God grant as well,
Monsieur, to continue to bestow His graces on you for the salvation
ofthe people you evangelize and to give them the grace of profiting
from your instructions! Above all, I ask Him to fortify you in your
exhausting work and to help you to moderate your efforts in
proportion to your strength.
I continue to urge M. Jolly to send you M. de Martinis, who will
give you a little relief, and I ask you to do your utmost to keep
M. Richard and M. de Musy with you, despite their desire to return
to their own country. The reason or pretext they allege cannot be
compared to your need of them nor to the good they can do. I am
not surprised about the first-named because he has been struggling
with this temptation for a long time, but I am more worried about
the latter, who is not resisting his. I am writing to him to try to
persuade him not to rna ke that journey.
I hope that God in His goodness, together with your wise
guidance, will make them both change their minds and that Our
Lord will give you a share of the patience He practiced, not only
in the midst of His painful work, but also when He saw Himself
abandoned by the majority of those who had set out to follow

Letter 1136. - Archives of th~ Mission. Turin, original signed letter.
IA locality near Alessandria, Piedmont (Italy).
2The March~ di Pianezza.

-283Him-even some of His own Apostles. This was not due to Him
but to their fickleness. I ask His Divine Mercy once again to make
His Will known and done by those priests and to animate you with
His Spirit so that you will be able to bear your responsibility, which
you are finding so burdensome.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

We have assigned you one or two priests from Savoy, but one
is delayed for a few days because of urgent work; we will try to
have the two of them leave as soon as possible.'

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Mission, in Turin

2237. - TO A NOBLEMAN
Saint-Lazare, March 31, 1657

Excellency,
Your authority, My Lord, and the reasons you do me the honor
of giving me in favor of allowing Mademoiselle Bouillon to enter
Sainte-Marie I are so convincing that I would not venture to raise

3The postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.
Lefler 1137•• Collection for the process of beatification. Coste' (vol. XIII. p. 849) states that
Brother Challier assigned "1659"10 Ihis leiter. In vol. VII. no. 2803, Coste gives 8 summary of
a letter daled March 31, 1659, addressed "To a Nobleman," but in his corrections (vol. XIII, p.
850), he stales thai it is really part of the one given here as no. 2237, thai was addressed '1'0 a
Bishop." The contents lead us to think that it was, in fact, written to a nobleman.
Brother Pierre Chollier (1646-17 JJ) was the biographer of Brothers Bertrand Ducoumau and
Alexandre Veronne (cf. Notices, vol. IV, p. 128).
ILouise de la Tour d' Auvergne, daughter of Frederic-Maurice de la Tout d' Auvergne, Duc
de Bouillon, wanted to visit a nun in the Visitation monastery. Mile Bouillon died on May 16,
1683.

-284any objections were I not certain that you, My Lord, would not take
it amiss. The Council of Trent forbids Bishops and Superiors of
religious houses to give permission to enter the monastery of the
said nuns, except in case of necessity. The problem here is that the
entry in question is not in that category, and I do not think I can
grant this permission without offending God. This is likewise the
opinion of a Doctor in whom I have great confidence; it also made
me resolve a few years ago not to grant permissions of this sort
except in cases of necessity, and I have refused many Ladies and
even Princesses-ilmong others, the Princesse de Carignan,' who
will never forgive me for it.
I will tell you also-for your ears alone, My Lord-that visits
of this sort cause a falling off in religious Communities; and a great
difference is apparent between those houses ofthe same Order that
allow entries and those that refuse them. If, in the end, you still
order me to act otherwise, My Lord, I will do so because I have
perfect confidence that you, My Lord, will always order me to do
what is according to God. I am, in His love, My Lord, your most
humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

2Daughter of Charln de Bourbon, Cornte cko Soissons. In 1624 she had married ThomuCarignan, who became Grand Mast" of France.

Fran~is. Pri~ cit'

-2852237••• HENRI DE BOURBON,'ABBOT
OF SAINT-GERMAlN-DES-PREs, TO SAINT VINCENT
{Between April 2 and 13, 1657J 2

I have been ilifarmed oft/Ie loss ofM. OUer. Superior ofthe seminary
in thefallbourg Saint-Germain. Those priests did not want to proceed with
a fltw election without notifying me; they also suggested that J ask you to
consem to help them on this occasion and to sancti01l by your presence an
action whose sole purpose is the greater glory alGod. 1implore you, theft,
for love of me. not to refuse them this assistance, hoping that God will
favor their plan and ,hatyou will be the meaflS He uses to make ita success.

2238. - TO JEAN DES LIONS, DEAN OF SENLIS

(Now 22420.)

Letter 2237•• - Abbe EliennC'-Michd Faillon, V;t' dt' M. Olit'r, !ondarellr du slminairr d,
Saim-Sulpicr (4th ed., 3 VOII., Paris: PouSlilielgue. 1873), vol. III, p. 478. Although th~ori8inal
is now lost, Faillon nol~ in 1M mar,in: ~Aulhentic lell~r to Saini Vincenl." The leller was
reprint~ in Min;oll rt Chari", 19-20, no. 92, pp. 113-14. This edition uses 1M latt~r text.
Ikfore quatin, the- lrller of Henri de Bourbon, Faillon noted that it was M. Vincent "who
stren,lhened M. Olier's followers in thrir delennination not 10 abandon this plan [the work of
the Saint-Sulpice Seminary] and who presided over the assenlbly tMy held on Ihe thineenth of
the same monlh (April) 10 choosr his successor. This choice was nol 10 be a matter of Ion,
deliberation; in fact, M. de Bretonvilliers, whom the deceased had desi,naled before his death,
was immedialely and unanimously chosen, However, 10 draw down the blessings of God on
that first election and to proceed in il Wilh greater assurance, Ihese priests wanted Saint Vincent
de Paul to be present and 10 assist at it in the name and by the authority of their Superior, the
Abbot of Saint-Getmain-des-Prk,"
IThl!' iIIe,itimate son of Kin, Henry IV, Henri de Bourbon (1600-82) was Bishop of Melz
(I612-52)-without havin, received Orders-and Commendalory Abbot of Saint-Germaindes-Prk (1623-1669).
2This leltl!'l" could hav~ bel!'n written only between the dealh of M. Olier (April 2, 1657) and
the election of his successor. All!'xandre J..e. Ragois de Bretonvilliers (April 13, 1657),
Bom in Paris on January 22. 1621. Alexandl"l!' U Ragois de Bretonvilliers became Pastor of
Saint-Sulpice in 1652 and, as noted here, Superior of Saint-Sulpice in 1657. He presided over
the expansion of the Company of Sainl-Sulpice until his death in Paris on June 13, 1676.
LeUer 1238. - (Now 2242a.)

-2862239. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
Apri/2. 1657

Most Honored Father,

Although I doubt tha11he idea I am going to present 10 Your Charity is
feasible, I would not dare to fail to tell you that 1 think it would be mos1
adVafltageolis to the Company if, ill the authenticated copies under seal
or in the approval of the Parlemefl1, / it were stated that, in view of the
public IIsefulness ofthe Company. tht' fragility ofthe sex ofits members,

and their works in different places. the King or the Par/ement should
assume special pro1ecr;on a/the Company in general a"d ofeach member
in particular, strictlyforbidding anyone to leave the Company without the

consellf a/the Superior, and eve" nol10 leave jfl ,he simple dress they wear.

Ifthis should OCCllr, authorization should henceforth be granted to proceed
juridically agaiflst such persons for insubordinarionto the ordinances of
the King or ofthe Par/eme1l1. 2
If this is completely ridiculous, I know that you in your goodness will
pardonthisfault along with all my usual ones because] am, Most Honored
Father. your most humble daughter and very obedient serva1l1.
L. DE MARILLAC

Most Honored Father, would Your Charity please inform me of mlYthing that is missing from this letter for the Chancellor's wife? J If it is all
right. should] not recopy it because ofthe crossing out? If] had ventured
to memion your approval, I think that would carry more weight.

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent

Leiter 2239.• Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
letter.
IThe approval by the Parlement of the Act of Approbation granted 10 the Company of the
Daughters of Charity by Cardinal df' Retz on January 18, 165.5.
2The King recognized the Company by lellers patent in November 1657, which were
registered in the Parlement on December 16, 1658. A reading of these two documents confirms
that the wishes expressed by Saint Loui~ were not granted.
)Madf'lei~ Fabri, wife of Pierre S~guier, Keeper of the Seals, was born on November 22,
1597, and died in Paris on February 6, 1683. She assisted Saint Vincent and Saint Loui~ with
her innuence and her fOrlune.

-2871240.· SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
April 3 [1657J J

Most Honored Father,

The work the Bishop of Cohors 2 wishes to confide to

OUf

Sistns

prompts me to chmfge the suggestion] made to Your Charity/or the second

Sister. I think she has to know how to read, write, and do some kind of
handwork. For that, we will have to take a Sister from the children. The
choice oftwo Sisters such as th.ese will be for us the equivalent oflosing
mOfe than four, but we must make this effort for several reasons, the
principal one being you, holy intentions.
Most Honored Father, in view a/my knowledge of the poverty of the
Company, allow me to tell Your Charity in all simplicity that, since the

Bishop does not intend root we pay the expenses ofthe journey-which,
moreover, weare unable to dO~l would be convenientfor us andfacilitate
a prompt depanure ifhischarity had what is necessary given to us in Paris.
Apan from the fact that all ofthem have to be furnished with new things.
there is also the expellse of transponatioll alld food for the journey.
Perhaps this is that good Bishop's intefltion. but my desire to obey him
promptly causes me to aflticipate him. If this was unnecessary, I most
humbly ask your pardon and blessing, believing that I am. Most Honored
Father, your most humble and very obediem daughter and servaflt.
L. DE MARILLAC

I do not know if 1 am acting cofltrary to simplicity by practicing what I
belifOve is prudence ill sending you this lener, Most HO,lOred Father. in the
evellt that Your Charity may cOllsider it advisable to forward it. 1 think 1
decided to do so because of a certain need and to preveflt Your Charity
from making a suggestion to us that 1 will discuss with you, i/Our Lord so
chooses.;

Addressed: Monsieur Vinceflt

LeUer 2:140.• Archives of

th~ Moth~rhouse of th~ Daught~rs of

Charity. original autograph

l~lI~r.

IY~ar addNl on th~ back by Broth~r Ducoumau.
2Alain de Solminihac.
3'fhis postscript was WTitt~n on a separal~ not~. For some reason it was thought to be part of
the above original, to which it is attachNl.

-2882Z41•• TO LOUIS SERRE. SUPERIOR,IN SAINT·MEEN

April 4,

1657

You ask me whether a guardian who has len Ihousand ecus
belonging to his minor can invest them at interest, whereas the law
will oblige him to pay the same interest. The Sorbonne has a hard
time resolving this problem because, on the one hand, the best
casuists condemn this usury and, on the other, the Supreme Courts
authorize the practice, especially with regard to minors. Neverthe·
less, those Doctors generally agree that guardians, no more than
others, cannol and must not touch the said interest, but must find
some way to avoid being obliged by the law to pa~ the interest
themselves to their minors. They could have a meeting of the
relatives so that, with their consent, they may order Ihat the money
they have be invested in real estate or in stocks.
This is what you can advise the person you mention. If he has
already given it at interest, it is expedient for him to have a
summons served on his debtors to the effect that they must pay
back the capital when the note becomes due; if they do not do so,
he should obtain a judgment against them for payment of the
interest because then it will be more lawful for him to receive it.

2242.' TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris, April 6. 16S7

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Enclosed are some letters for Tunis and Algiers. In the ones for

Letter 1141. - Reg. 2. p. 176.

Letter 2242. - Archives of 1m. Mission, Paris. Sisler Hains Collection. original signed leller.

-289Algiers I make no mention of the fourteen hundred livres allocated
for the ransom of a few slaves on the brink of perdition. I now have
a special reason not to send any money there but to send it all to
Tunis. So please forward the entire amount to the elder M. Le
Vacher I so he may apply it according to the intention of the
benefactor, as I am explaining to him. Send me back the letter I
wrote you two weeks ago for his brother 2 because it mentions this
money, and it is not advisable for him to know about it.
Last July I sent you 3100 Iivres for the needs ofour Missionaries
in Algiers; however, in his report the Consul] accounts for only

1885 Iivres. Moreover, in your letter of March 20, you state that
you sent them 200 or so piastres on a boat that had recently left and
that you still have 250 to send them. I would like to think that these
are the 1215 livres missing from the sum they have received. If, as
I am asking you to do, you add to that the 375 piastres you received
from M. Begue, that would give them 700 or 800 piastres, which
would reach them in time, while waiting until we can send them
something else.

I was about to ask you to speed up dispatching the books you
have for Rome, when I saw in your last letter that you have decided
to send them to Genoa with M. Simon and Brother Pinon. If they
have not already gone, please remember this, and send them off at
the first opportunity because the passes to Italy are now open.
I am, in the love of O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble
servant.

VtNCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

'Jean Le Vacher.
2Philippe Le Vacher, in Algiers.
JJean BarTeau.

-2902241•. - TO JEAN DES LIONS, DEAN OF SENLIS
Paris, April 6. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be wilh you forever!
Enclosed is a letter that the Bishop of Pamiers I sent me to have
forwarded to you. Because of my wretchedness, you have not
received it until now. I most humbly ask your pardon for this.
Enclosed also is the Bull of our Holy Father the Pope, confirming those of Innocent X and the other Popes who have condemned
the opinions of the times.' I think you will find, Monsieur, that it
leaves you no room for doubt, afler the acceptance and publicalion
made by our Prelates, who have met so oflen on this subject, and
recently, by the Assembly of the Clergy,' who had a report
prinled,'-which I would have sent you, except that I think you

Letter 1242:a. - R~print of a copy belonging: 10 the Royal Archives. The Hague (Netherlands);
Algemeen Rijksarchid. bequ9t orO.B.C. Amersfoort.
The text was published in Annales C. M. 194748. pp. 317·22. For no. 2238-tne number
Coste first assigned 10 it-he had used Abell)' (op. cit., bk. II, chap. XII, p. 436), who gave the
main passases of the ltotter but made significant modifications in them. In a footnote based on
Collet (op. dt.. vol. I, p. 567). who reproduced pert of this letter, Coste confirmed that it was
addr~ to Jean des Lions. The editors of the present edition have used Mi53ion et Chari,l,
(19-20, no. 93.pp. 114-17), which gives the entire text as it is in the copy in TheHae:u~, probably
closer 10 th~ lost original. This text with ils definit~ date, prompts its reposition h~re.
IFran~ois·Sli~nM' de Caulet (1610-80). At on~ tim~ h~ was considered ami·Jansenist, but
was ~ventually won over 10 their ideas.
2The Cons1ilution Ad sacrnlll lunt; P~tri s~d~", of October 16, 1656, by which AI~xandn
VII, ure:ed by th~ cl~rgy of France, ren~wed the condemnation brought by his predecessors
agains11hr Five Propositions. H~ declared lhat they were laken from th~ August/nus .nd were
condemned in the sense that Jansenius m~.nt them.
3Durintt: lh~ sixteenth, sev~ntec'nlh, and eighleenth centuries, represenlatives of lh~ fWnch
clergy met ~very five years in what was known as th~ Assembly of the Clergy. Each of the thirty
ecclesiastical provinces of France sent to it two Bishops and two members of lhe lower clergy,
usually Abbots or Canons. The meetings were concerned as much with religious matters as with
temporal concerns, lhus assigning th~ French clergy an important role in maintaining the purity
of Fr~nch Catholicism and a voice in deot~rmining the extent of secular influenc~ in the Church.
4Saint Vincent is refetTing to the- lexl of the Constilulion Ad sacram. sent 10 the French
episcopat~ under pressure from th~ Assembly of Ih~ Clergy. In the circular 1~lter of March 17.
1657, which accompanied Ih~ document, it is stated: "After having read lhe original document,

-291have already seen it-and, finally, after the censure by the Sorbonne' and the letter written to you as ordered by our Holy Father'
In line with that, Monsieur, I hope that this time you will give
the glory to God and the edification to His Church that everyone
expects of you in these circumstances. If you wait any longer, it is
to be feared that the evil spirit, who is so adroit in evading the truth,
may subtly put you in the situation in which you will no longer
have the fortitude to do this because you have not availed yourself
of grace. This grace has been prompting you for so long a time by
such gentle and powerful means that I have never heard that God
has used similar means for anyone else with regard to this matter.
If you say, Monsieur, that the miracles worked through the Holy
Thorn at Port-Royal seem to give approval to the doctrine preached
there,' you know the teaching of Saint Thomas, stating that God

given it by the Nuncio, the Assembly accepted it with res~ and submission and decided thai
it would be published and put into effect in every diocese and subscribed to by all ecclesiastical
persons, as you will be infonne<! in more detail in the excerpt from the deliberation Ihal is being
~I to you with the cop)' of the Constitution." (Cr. Coll~c:tjon des Proc:is·Yt'rbtJux des
As,umbtres Gi"iraJrs du Clrrs'de Frat/ce, vol. IV, Piecesjustificalives. p. 70.)
$ln July 1649 Nicolas Comet, of the College de Navarre, had referred seven propositions to
the Faculty of Theology, of which he was the syndic. The examiners retained only five of them.
Their report caused such a division that they proceeded no further. When the Five Propositions
were condemned by Pope Innocent X on May 31, 1653, in the Constitution Cum occasiont!', the
Doctors were obliged to take a stand. On September I, 1653, they decided that the punishment
of exclusion would be brought against any Doctor or Bachelor of Theology who taught the
condemned doctrines, making himself guilty of contumacy. In 1656, the Sorbonne again
declared itself against Arnauld and the Doctors who refused to submit to Cllm occo.siollt!' (ef.
no. 2142, n. 10).
Nicolas Comet, born in Amiens on Oclober 12, 1592, was also Grand Master of the House
and Society of NavarTe. He refused the office of Archbishop of Bourges and the honor of being
Richelieu's confessor. He died at the Collt-ge de Boncourt on April 18, 1663. Bossuet preached
his funeral oral ion, and his biography has bren published. For his obituary see Joseph Grandet,
us soi/lt.s pritres frallfois du XVI' siicle, ed., G. Letourneau (2 vol., Angers: Gffmain el G.
Grassin, 1897), vol. I, pp. 82-88.
6Dt's Lions had told Saint Vincent he intl"nded to abandon the tenels of Jansenius if the Pope,
10 whom he was writing, would resolve certain difficullies for him. When the answer came, it
failed to convince des Lions, who remained adamant.
1 An allusion to Ihe alleged miracle al Port-Royal, Paris (the cure of Marguerite Perier, Pascal's
niece) on March 24, 1656, which was attributed to a thorn prt'5l"I'Ved there, supposedly from
Our Lord's crown. Opinion was divided on Ihis "mirade~: the Jansenists saw it as divine

-292has never worked any miracles to confinn errors. This is based on
the fact that truth cannot confinn a lie.
Now, it is clear that the propositions in question, sustained by
that party, are of this kind, since they have been condemned by the
Sovereign Pontiff, and Saint Augustine says on this same subject,
LoCUtllS est Petrus srifficit. 8
I am sending you a pamphlet that has been printed about those
miracles; it makes it clear that miracles are not infallible signs of
the sanctity of the persons who perfonn them nor of the places
where they are performed. I add to this a proof from Jansenius,
Bishop of Ypres, in his COllllllemary all rhe Gospels,' whose
testimony cannot be reproached by those who seem disposed to
forfeit everything-even their own salvation-to s\lstain it. Regarding Saint Matthew 7:22, on the words Mulri dicem lIIihi ill illa
die, 10 he says, "By driving out demons and working many wonders,
that is, many signs of divine power and might that are nothing else
but so many miracles (for what he had said in part he concludes in
a general way), must be understood true prophecies, true expulsions of demons, true wonders and miracles. For it is not necessary
to accuse of lying those who will say this or think that way, since
all those things can be done by evil men: Balaam," for example,
Caiaphas. 12 the sons of Scev3, 13 and other fathers. And so, Basil, in
his work Moralibus, Reg. 7, calls those works spiritual gifts, with
which God in His mysterious judgment endows the wicked, but
Christ declares that their confidence is vain if their faith is not
accompanied by a good life," 14

approval of their resistance; their adversaries c1ainlN it a hoax. or an illusion; others-more

prudl!ont-were satisfi«l with trying 10 fie:ure OUI ils lrue ai.nifieanee.
'Pnpr has spot"".. that;s PI/ollgh.
9<:ornelius Otlo Jansen (Jansen ius). T",ratPlichus siw Com/llrntarills in quatllor El'ongeliQ
(Louvain. 1639).
IOMany will my 10 /lit' on that day.
ICf. Nm 22-24. (NAB)
12Cf. In 11:49-52. (NAB)
HCf. Acts 19:14. (NAB)
J

I'!This quote from Jansenius is in Latin in the copy.

-293If you expect God to send an angel to enlighten you more fully,
He will not do so. He refers you to the Church, and the Church
assembled in Trent refers you to the Holy See for the subject in
question, as is apparent from the last chapter of this Council."
If you expect Saint Augustine himself to return to explain
himself, Our Lord has told us that if we do not believe the Scriptures, we will not believe what those returned from the dead will
tell us." And even if it were possible for this great saint to return,
he would submit to the Sovereign Pontiff, as he did before.
If you expect some famous faculty of theology to settle this
question, where is such a one? There is no wiser faculty in all of

Christendom than that of the Sorbonne, of which you are a very
worthy member.
On the other hand, if you expect a great Doctor and upright man

to tell you what you have to do, where will you find one in whom
these two qualities are better joined than in the man to whom I am

speaking?
I think I understand, Monsieur, that you are telling me you do
not think you should declare yourself so soon so you can bring
some persons of rank with yau. l7 That is good, but it is to be feared
that, whereas you are thinking about saving these persons from
shipwreck, they may drag you down and drown you with them. I
tell y,ou this with sorrow, especially since their salvation is as dear
to me as my own; had I a thousand lives, I would willingly lay them
down for them. I think your example will be more effective in
bringing them back than anything you could say to them.
Given all these circumstances, Monsieur, for the love of God do
not put off any longer this action which should be so pleasing to

15The Decree on General Reform issued at the lasl session of the Council afTren! (December

3,1653).
It>cf. Lk 16:30-31. (NAB)
l"ISaint Vincent is doubtless alludine: to the Due and Duchesse ck Liancourt. Jean des Lions
enjoyed the confidenct" of this couple, and he somelimes claimed that he did not come out clearly
a!ainst Jansenism in order 10 win lhem back.

-294His Divine Goodness. Your salvation is at stake, and you have more
reason to fear this than most of those who are steeped in these errors
because you........nd not they-have received special enlightenment
from our Holy Father. What displeasure you would have, Monsieur, if, by delaying your declaration further, you should be forced
to make it or be declared opposed to it, according to the resolution
that has been taken by the Bishops. That is why I entreat you, in
the name of Our Lord, to make haste and not be offended that the
most ignorant, most abominable of men speaks to you in this way.
If animals have talked and wicked persons have prophesied, I can
tell you the truth, especially by saying to you what our Holy Father
and all the Prelates of the kingdom would say to you, if they spoke
to you on this subject. 0 Monsieur! what a great source of consolation this will be for you at the time Godjudges you on this malter,
when you reflect that you have preferred the judgment of the
Sovereign Pontiff and the Prelates to the opinion of a handful of
men.

May God Himself speak to you efficaciously, Monsieur, and
show you the good you will do by hastening to give Him glory on
this occasion.

Besides placing yourself in the state God asks of you, there is
reason to hope that, following your example, a good number of
those persons will see the error of their ways. On the contrary, you
could be the reason why they will remain as they are. If you delay
this plan........nd I strongly fear you will never put it into executionit would be a mortal affliction for me because, holding you in the
high esteem and affection I do, and having had the honor of serving
you in the manner I have had, it would be a very great sorrow for

-295me to see you leave the Church. I hope and often pray that Our Lord

will not permit this misfortune. IS I am, in His love, Monsieur,
your....
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

If you do not need this Bull, please send it back to me along with
the pamphlet. If you have not seen the report of the members of the
Assembly regarding some of the opinions, I will send it to you.

Z243. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Apri16, 1657

God has been pleased to take to Himself M. Olier, who established the Saint-SuIpice Seminary and whom Our Lord used for
many good works.' I had the happiness of being with him when he
gave up his spirit on Easter Monday.'

ISln rt'ply 10 Ihis It'lter, the Dt'an of Senlis promised 10 abandon the sect but said ~ was bidin!

his lime so as to prepare his friends 10 submit with him. 1be Saint made a fresh attempt; he
prepared a draft of what Jean dl!'S Lions was 10 sa)' and do and sent it to his friend. but Arnauld's
influt'nce was strongt'r Ihan his. (cr. Abtlly. op. dr" bk. II. p. 438.)
Letter 2:243. - Collet. op. cit., vol. II, p. 144, note.
1M. de Brelonvilliers presrrved a summary of lhe talk Saini Vincent gave to the priests of
Saint-Sulpice to console them on the death of lhdr Founder (d. vol. XIII. no. 51). Pemartin
mistake-nl)' placed it amonglhe Saint's letters (d. letter 1370). Saint Vincent was present at tM
election of M. Olier's successor and was thf' first to sign the notarized document drawn up on
that occasion.
2ApriI2,1657.

-2962244. - TO MONSIEUR AUBERT'
April 7. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I deserve neither praise nor thanks for a good deed I have not
done; my sins have made me unworthy of working effectively at
it. I will continue, however, to make use of every opportunity to
ensure its success, and will do so in the ways you suggest.
The news we have of Pol [and] is most distressing. The matter
we discussed has not been settled there and will not be settled. The
Lady has postponed it because she wants the person' to be one of
her own relatives' The alliance with the first aggressor of those
realms 3 will never take place, although they are on good terms.
The person in whom justice abounds 4 lacks power and funds and
may succumb ifhe does not get some help. The one who shares his
great grief has written to the Major Assembly' to present their
needs to it.
As I write this, my heart is numb with sorrow at seeing the
Church in such great danger in a kingdom twice the size of France.
It would be the deed of a truly great Christian Prince, such as the
relative of this distressed Lady,6 to come to her aid in this persecu-

Letler 2244. - Re~. I, fol. 39, copy taken from the draft, part of which is in SainI Vincent's
handwriting.
IChaplain oftht" Duc de Longueville.
2As nolM. in nos. 2139 and 2141, Queen Louise-Marit' of Poland was trying 10 stabilize the
succession to the throne of Poland by marrying: her niece Anne 10 a Ftt'nch prince. Among those
bloing consilkred were the sons of the Duc de Longueville.
3Alexei I Mikhailovich, Grand Duke of Moscow.
4Jan Casimir. Kin[! of Poland.
5QuC'en Louise-Marie wrote to the Assembly of lhe C1ers:y of France; see Appendix 2 and J
in this volume for her letter and the Assembly's fe'Sponse.
6The saint has in mind here Henri de Longul:ville, who was, on his mother's side, the grandson
of Louis de Gonzas:ue, Prince of Manlua. and the Due de Nevers, paternal grandfather of the
QUt'i.'n of Poland.

-297lion. I have learned that at the present moment tmrty thousand
Iivres would be very timely for them to procure officers; that is
their most urgent need. I see nothing in the world more worthy of
the generosity and munificence of this Prince than to offer such a
useful and opportune aid. However, Monsieur, I say all this to you
with no definite purpose in mind, for you to use it as you judge
advisable. If you come to Paris, We will discuss it more fully.
Since writing the above, I have received a letter from Glogau in
Silesia, where the King has gone; part of his family is there, too.
In it, someone 7 informed me that negotiations are under way with

the first person who attacked that kingdom,' concerning the future
succession in favor of his four-year-old son. However, because this
place is very distant from the Court, most of the news turns out to
be false. I am all the more doubtful about this item, since the Lady 9
you know--to whom everything is written-has assured me of the
contrary. I profess to say things as I know them or to keep silence
about them if there is some disadvantage in saying them.
I say all this to you at random and renew to you the offers of my
perpetua I obedience.
Your....

2245. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR,IN GLOGAU
Paris, April 13. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with yOll forever!
I received your letters of February 26 and March 5, and Made-

IMost likely Charles Dunne.
8The Grand Duke of Moscow. The Senate of Poland offered him the crown in 1659.

9Perhaps Madame des Essarts.

Letter 2245. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed leiter.
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Madeleine Drugeon. 1
God be praised for your health and for the good state of our
confreres in Warsaw, as well as for the fact that the danger is not
so great for them as had been said! I trust that God will preserve
them, since they abandon themselves to His Providence and service
with such faith and firmness. I also hope that the Bishop ofPoznaii 2
will not condemn M. Desdames without giving him a hearing and
that, having listened to him, he will realize that the complaints
about him are false. Even if things tum out otherwise, God in His
mercy will see that he is cleared ofthe calumny and justified before
men, without either you or he taking any more trouble about it.
I am very worried about the illness of our dear Mother of
Sainte-Marie,' which you mentioned to me. May God in His
goodness preserve and heal her for the benefit and consolation of
her family! I send most humble greetings to both. I praise God also
that the Queen is with the King at Czestochowa.' We continue to

IMadeleine Drugeon. dau,hter of a rich Parisian merchant. entered the Company of the
Daughters of Charily in 1647. She anived in Poland on September 7, 1652, and died there in
February 1671.

1Albef1 Tholibowski (1654-63).
JMother Marie-Catherine de Glelllin was professed u • Benedictine nun at sixteen years of
age but left to enter the First Monastery orlhe Visitation in Lyons. She wu Superior in Micon
(1637-43) and laleral the First Monastery in Lyons (1647-52). In 1652 she was cho.wn loround
a monastery in Aix-la-Chapelle. Many unforeseen difficulties arose there. the support on which
the Sisters were counting did not maleri.liu. and two years were wasted in futile effort•. She
was then asked to go to Warsaw u Superior of the founcJ.lion in Pol_nel. War, plague, exile,
constant alarms, and the uncertainty ofthe stability of the foundation troubled her two three-year
tenns (1654-61), but all these trisls gave proof of her great virtue. She died in Waruw on June
15, 1666, IItd her life WIIS published in A.nn/t' soi"tt', vol. VI, pp. 369-84.
4Since 1382 this town in Poland hIS been renowned for housing in itJi basilica the mOllt famous
icon in tht' country-that of Our Lady ofCzestochowa. Situated on the Juna GOra [hill ofUght],
it is the best-known shrine in Central Europe and a pilgrimage center. The church was built in
1386 and fortified (1620-24) to enclose the pilgrim city. After the monastery withstood lhe siege
of the Swedes (1655), Our Lady of Czestochowa was acclaimed Queen of Poland (1656) and
beeamt' the symbol of Polish nationalism and religious liberty. (Cf. Catholic Ellcyclo~dia. vol.
4, p. 607.)

-299pray and have others pray for Their Majesties and for the prosperity
of their amlies.
There is no news here. Our patients are gelling better. Last week
I wrote to you in my own hand. Please take care of your health and
pray for me. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
.VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Enclosed is a letter for you; I think it is from your brother.'

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Poland, in Glogau

2246. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris. April 13, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
This letter is to inform you that I have written to ask M. Jolly
to send you, as soon as possible, not M. de Martinis, but M. Pesnelle I or M. Baliano,' who are both excellent workers. I hope he

5-J'he postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.
Leiter 1246.. Ducoumau Archives of the E.stem Province of the Congregation of lhe Mission,
Saint Vinct'l1t's Seminary, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania (USA); ori,irl.llsignai letter, in poor
condition.
I Jacques PesMlle. born in Rouen (Seine-Maritime) on June S, 1624.enlered theCongregalion
of the Mission on Srplember 4, 1646, wu ordained a priest in Rome on November 30, 1648,
and took his vows lMore. He was Superior in Ge-noa (1657-66.1674-17), and Turin ()667-72.
1677-83), A very giftrd man, highly esteemed by Saini Vincent, Pesnelle died in 1683.
2Pielro Paolo Bali.no, born in Genoa on February 3, 1628. entered the Congregation of the
Mission in Genoa on November I, 1649, was ordained during Lent 1652, and took his vows on
September 8, 1652.

-300will not fail to do so because, besides representing the importance
of your establishment and the need to help you, I have strongly
urged him to do this.
In addition, Monsieur, we have assigned you Brother Demortier; 3 perhaps you remember having seen him in the seminary here.
He is a kind, intelligent young man of twenty-three, who should
succeed in all our works. He willieam Italian easily, which is why
we have chosen him rather than someone older. I hope that in a
short time he will be a big help to you; until he becomes a priest
and can preach, he will do a good job teaching catechism. He has
already done it here during a few missions, with good results and
blessings. He left here two days ago on the coach for Troyes, where
he has gone to meet M. Dupuich,' whom we are sending to Annecy,
so they can travel together as far as Lyons. I am sure you will
welcome this Brother cordially and will take good care of him, as
I ask you to do.
I have not received any letters from you since I gave you some

of mine, so I have nothing in particular to say to you. I continue to

3Raymond ~mortier, born in Marquay (Dordogne) on November IS, 1634, enler~ the
Con@:regation of the Mission on March 18, 1655, and took his vows on May 20, 1657, in the
presenceofM. Bertier. He was one oflhe wit~allhe~ofinquirywith regard to the
virtues of Saint Vincent.
-1Fran'f0is Dupuieh was born in Arras on July 3, 1616. After his ordination 10 the priesthood

in September 1640. he entered the Congregalion oflhe Mission in PIIris on April 19, 1641, and
took his vows in Troyes in November 1643, in the- presence of M. Dehorsny. He was Superior
in Rveral hOUSH: Troyes. Marseilles. Warsaw, Melz, Saini-Charles. and twice in Richelieu. In
1679 he was sent 10 Poland on a very delicate mission, of which he acquitted himself with
competence and success. Dupuich had the title of VisitOf in both Champagne and Poland; on
January 2, 1683. he was asW to substitutl!' fOf Thomas 8I!'rthe as Assistant General when the
latll!'f was detained outside Paris. HI!' died in Richl!'lil!'u in 1693.

-301ask O[ur] L[ord]to preserve and strengthen you and to bless your
family and your work more and more.
I am, in His love, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

2247. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES

Paris, April 13. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
1received your letter of April 3. The last time Isaw the Duchesse
d' Aiguillon, she led me to hope that she would see M. Foule I and
would continue to urge him to see that the hospital receive its alms

and you would get the chaplains' stipends. I cannot tell you today
what she has done, but will be able to do so next week, God willing.
I am,very glad that a favorable opportunity has presented itself
for M. Simon and his companion 2 to go to Genoa. May God lead
them there safely and soon banish any traces of disease that may
still be found in that place!
God be praised for the success of your missions, Monsieur,
especially for the fruits harvested on the galley Garde-Cote and for
the good work M. de la Fosse has accomplished there!

Leiter 2247. - Archives of the Mission. Paris, Sisler Hains Collection. original signed leller.
IIntendant for Finances in Provence.
2Rtme Simon and Pierre Pinon.

-302I intend to present a request to the Mercedarians when they are
assembled in Chapter; we will see what comes of it.'
We have received an ecu for Andrew Lesueur, a convict on the
galley Reine and another for Martin de Lancre on the Princesse. I
ask M. Huguier to give them the money, and you to pay him back.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I am sending you a bill of exchange for three hundred Iivres on
Messieurs Napollon. Please send the money to Brother Barreau in
Algiers, together with the enclosed letter; it is for the ransom of
Laurent Cramoisant from Le Havre.
Addressed: Monsieur Get

2248•• LOUIS SERRE. SUPERIOR. IN SAINT·MEEN.
TO SAINT VINCENT

t657

The Mission in Pleurtuit I was a great success: three thousand persons
went to confession; at least twenty confessors would have been necessary

to satisfy the devotion of the faithful. One day. just as the crowd was
leaving the church. a person of rank knelt down in the cemetery and
publicly asked forgiveness of those whom he had offended. Another
person. before going to confession, walked eight leagues to ask forgiveness
for a slight offense.

)Saint Vincent. writing to Brother Jean Barreau in July 1656 (cf. no. 2093), mentions the
compensalion he was seeking from the Mercedarians for the avania caused by one of their
members, Falht"l' Serapion.
Leiter 2248. - Abelly, op. cit.• bk. II. chap. J, sect. II, 16, p. 42.
IA suburb of Saini-Malo (lIle-et-Vilaine).

-3032249.• TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN GLOGAU

Paris. Apri120. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I am writing simply to let you know that I received your dear
letter of March 12 and to tell you that the greatest affliction I have
ever known is the one I now suffer because of the state of affairs
where you are. You can imagine how fervently I recommend the
kingdom and religion to God, as well as the persons of the King
and Queen. May God in His goodness preserve and fortify them in
the midst of such an extraordinary persecution. I trust that His
Divine Majesty will finally deliver them from it, since justice is
completely on their side, as well as the welfare of the Church.
Since we must pray hard for this intention, our Company does
so almost incessantly--<ls do many others.
We have no news here. I am, as always, Monsieur, in the love
of O[ur) L[ord), your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Priest of the Mission, in Glogau

Leiter 2149. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed leiter.

-3042250. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris, April 20. J6S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
If the boat on which you sent the money for Algiers has left, ill
nomine Domini; in that case, you can send all my letters thereeven the most recent ones-although I made no mention in the
latter of the seven hundred Iivres intended for the ransom of a slave
in danger of apostatizing. It suffices that the previous ones speak
of this. You can also send to Tunis the last letters I wrote for there,
together with the other seven hundred Iivres, although I ~m writing
to inform M. Le Vacher that I am sending him fourteen hundred.
You can tell him that, before you received the last order from me,
you had already carried out the first one, which was to divide the
money belween him and his brother. If, by any chance, you are slill
able 10 carry out Ihe other-I mean 10 send Ihe entire amount of
fourteen hundred Iivres to the older Le Vacher and nothing 10
Philippe-please do so.
I praise God thai Ihe Administralors were satisfied with
M. Huguier's accounts. I think God is pleased with his work, too,
since from His glory He is blessing it abundantly.
Just two days ago, the Duchesse d' Aiguillon had slill not seen
M. Foule about the hospital business, but she senl me word that she
would try 10 see him as soon as possible. Do whal God inspires you
10 do with regard to Ihe chaplains, and find out whether fifty Iivres
each will satisfy them.
We will try 10 send you a Brolher.
I praise God for the opportunity He gave M. Simon and Brother

Leller 225f), - Archives of the Mission. Paris, Sist\"r Hains Collection, original signed l\"lIer.
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Genoa by now.
I had your note given to M. Despreaux.
Please see that thirty sous are given to M. Huguier for Jean
Rigaut, a convict on the Saint-Dominique. We received them here
from his wife, as I am telling M. Huguier.
There is no news here, where I remain always, in the Jove of
O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servanl.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

1151.• TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
April 22. 1657

Generally speaking, persons who have left some Order do not
do well in our Congregation, and we should be very cautious in

accepting them; still, there may be exceptions to this rule. We need
to know why the Spanish gentleman who is seeking admission left
the Jesuits, how old he is, where he is from, and whether he is
uprightand open-minded. Then, based on this infom"lation, we can
give him a trial because we need suitable men for that kingdom.

Leiter 2251. - Reg. 2, p. 43.

-3062252. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
(April or May 1657]

I

We have no news here, except that God has taken to Himself
good Brother Jourdain, the oldest in vocation of all our Brothers.
He finished his course well, after a long and painful illness. By the
good use he made of it, he merited the grace of a happy death
and-we hope-of a better life. I recommend his soul to your
prayers and to those of your family, according to the holy custom
of the Company.

2253. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN GLOGAU
Paris. Apri127, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am sending you a letter that came from your native place and
two from Mademoiselle Le Gras; one is for you and the other is for
her Daughters.
God has called good Brother Jourdain to Himself, after a long
and painful illness that prepared him for a happy death by the good
use he made of it, so he finished his course well. There is reason to
hope that he is now with God. I recommend him to your prayj'~
as we are accustomed to do for all our deceased members.
I just received your letter of ... 1 that has nothing in it requiring

Leiter 2251. - Lyons manuscript.
lMl!nlion of the ~.Ih of Brother lean Jourdain on April 25, 1657, enables us to assign this
clale.
LeUer 2153. - Archive'S of the Mission. Krakow, original signed Jetler.
lThe secretary forgot to fill in the dale.

...,
..>,'

-307an answer. I praise God for your good health. We continue to pray

Mo" Dieu!

for your preservation and for our priests in Warsaw.

Monsieur, what is their present state? We constantly pray for the
King, the Queen, and their affairs.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Priesl of the Mission, in Glogau

2254. - TO GUILLAUME DELVILLE, IN ARRAS
April 28. 1657

We are giving serious thought to the weak stomachs of the
Daughters of Charity. I have not yet been able to talk to Mademoiselle Le Gras about this but will do so as soon as possible to see
what remedies can be proposed. Thank you for what you are doing
to console them and to look after their health. Please take good care
of your own.

2255. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris. Apri128, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Your letter of the twelfth of this month was a great consolation

Letter 2254. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charily, Lettres choisit's du
Bi'nheureux Vinct'lItd, Palll, Ms. leiter 110.
Letter 2255. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original signed letter,

-308to me when I saw that, after having worked all through Lent, you
are talking about going off to begin another mission. This is a sign
of the presence of God in you and of the strength of His grace,
which keeps you from collapsing under the weight of so much
work. May it please God to maintain this zeal in the Company,
Monsieur, and to strengthen you more and more so that your zeal,
like a tree of life, may always bear fruit of an eternal duration!
You did well to rest in the fresh air of the place where you
worked; you would have done even better to take a longer rest than
you did.
It is only right that your founder I be served first and that his
estates be the first to experience the effects of his charity through
those of your mission exercises. I am very glad that the Archbishop' found that more reasonable than if you had worked in his
diocese. Since there is a time for everything, you will be able some

other year to work in the places where he is asking you to go. It is
up to you to act in such a way that those two good gentlemen will
have no reason to complain about too much or too little, being
careful to do nothing for one that may displease the other.
I wrote to inform you that I asked M. Jolly to send you M. Pesnelle or M. Baliano. This will take the strain off you because both
are good workers. We have also sent you a fine young man named
Demortier, who should have arrived in Turin-or will be there
shortly-by the time you receive this letter, if nothing has happened to him. Since he has a good mind, he will soon learn the
language and will be very effective in teaching catechism, as he
has already done here. He seems very promising.

The lack of zeal your men show for learning Italian pains me
greatly. We will send you a Visitor shortly, who will dissuade them
from speaking French, God willing.
Lastly, Monsieur, I hope that O[ur] L[ord], who has special

IThe MarchMe di Pianezza.
2Giulio C6ate BetHera (1643-60).
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plans for you and your establishment, will provide for all your
needs. We must await His time patiently and pray that He will make
His holy Will known to our Holy Father the Pope concerning the
proceedings of the case in Rome, so that it may be concluded to
His greater glory.
God has taken to Himself good Brother Jourdain, after a long
illness of which he made very good use. It served to prepare him
for a happy death, with the result that he finished his course well.
There is reason to hope that he is now with God. Still, I commend
him to your prayers and to those of your community. I am sure you
will say for him the prayers we are accustomed to offer God for
our deceased members.
M. Almeras left today for Bourbon,' where he is going to take
the waters.

I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the

Mission, in Turin

2256.• TO MONSIEUR HORCHOLLE, IN NEUFCHA.TEL
Paris, April 30, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I would send you the presentation for the Bruquedalle I parish,

3Today, Bourbon-Laney (Sa6ne-.et-Loire), still noted for ifs thermal sprin@sand radioactive
waters ust'd by those suffering from rheumatism.

Letter 2256. - The original signed leiter is the propeorty of the Saint Vincent de Paul Society,
Cht'rbourg.
lA small locality in thE' district of NeufchalE'l-en-Bray (Seint"-Marilime).

-310in the Rouen diocese, of the Ry deanery in Bray, if! knew that you
were a graduate of Saint-Ouen Abbey, on which it depends. Since
it became vacant this month, which is a month of grace, the
nominee must, of necessity, be a graduate ofthe said abbey.' Please
let me know as soon as possible if you are one of these. In that case,
if you wish me to confer this benefice on you-which is worth only
about four hundred livres-I will send you the title as soon as I
receive your letter. I wish it were a more important one because of
my desire to serve you. I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur,
your most humble and obedient servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Horcholle, Pastor of Saint-Jacques de
Neufchiitel, in Neufchiitel

2257. - TO MADEMOISELLE DE VERVIN
May 1657

Mademoiselle de Vervin can rest assured that the Mother Superior at Sainte-Marie has replied to her according to her conscience,

that she would have refused anyone whomsoever the thing she was
unable to grant her, and that she was right in not leaving her
daughter with her permanently, since she was not called by God to
that new state.
I have made inquiries about that good priest. He distinguished
himself as one of the most exemplary and learned ordinands. In a

2Accordins to thl!' discipline of that lime. benefiCH that became vacant during the- months of
January, April. July, and October W~ reserved for Sraduates of the abbey.
Leiter Z257.. Reog. I, fol. 69,.., copy made from 1M original. Thr copyist notes that the original
was in Saini Vincen!'s handwriting.

-311word, I think O[ur] L[ord] has favored [you] by directing this good,
virtuous priest to you.

2258. - TO NICOLAS GUILLOT,' SUPERIOR,IN MONTMIRAIL
Paris. May 3. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We are sending you Brother Arthur 2 to see if the Montmirail
air can help him recover from a condition he has. Please welcome
him and take care of him. He is a good young man; you might give
him something to do to distract him. Ifhe becomes iII,let me know
and we will take him back.
Moreau's widow came here to say you are pressuring her and
her sons-in-law to pay what she owes and that they are not in a
position to satisfy you just now, unless you are willing to accept a
few acres of land as payment. Now, since there is reason to doubt
that they can sell it-and, even if they could, it is doubtful that this
acquisition would be safe and practical for your house-it is better

Letter 1158. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. original signed letter.
INicolas GUillOl, born in Auxerre (Yonne) on January 6, 1627, entered the Congregation of
the Mission on June 12, 1648, look his vows on June II, 1651, and was ordained a priest on
December 24, 1651. While still a subdeacon, he wu sent with the first group of Missionaries
to Poland. There he dedicated himself to the worksofhis vocation but, after the death of Lambert
lUX Couteaux, he became discouraged.nd retumed to France in May 1654. Saint Vincent gently
reproved him for his fault, inspired him with r~gret, and persuaded him 10 go back in July. This
WIIS not for long. however: th~ misfortunes of Poland, which was invadtod by the SWedes. obliged
four of the seven Missionaries, including Guillot., to leave the country in November 16SS. The
Saint made him Superior of the Montmirail house, then in 16S8 called him 10 Saint-Lazare to
occupy the chair of philosophy. Rene Almenas later appointed him SUPMior in Amiens
(1662-67); he filled the same dUly in Le Mans (1667-70).
2Nicholas Arthur (Mur) was born in Cork (Ireland) in December 1632. The only candidate
to enter the Congregation of the Mission on October23. 16S4, he was officially received in Paris
the following November 22. He took his vows there in the presence of M. Berthe and was
ordained a priest ~xrra tell/pora in 16S9.

-312to give them three or four' months' time to find the money rather
than to take that land. So please allow them that length of time; in
addition, reduce what they owe on the total sum by fifty Iivres, for
which you will give them a receipt right now. This is what I have
led this poor woman to hope for, so as not to send her away without
some consolation,4

Regarding what you wrote me about the farmers of Le VieilMoulin and La Chaussee, that they are asking for a reduction but
that you will see, nevertheless, that they continue to work the farms
at the same cost, I think you should have told me what that cost
now is and how much the rent was that preceded the present rate.
If Brother Nicolas S were here he could tell me, but he is in the
country. If you could find some other financially solvent farmers
and upright people, and some advantage in changing, I would
agree; but I doubt very much that you will come across such persons
right now, so do your best to retain those who pretend they want to
quit, and who perhaps are asking for a reduction only to remove
from you the hope that they may raise the cost of previous years.
We will use the ten ecus M. Duperroy 6 brought here for whatever you indicate for the use of your house, since you say he is

satisfied with this.
As for the Brother you are requesting to work the farm, we have
no such person. I wish you had found a good farmer.
I embrace you in spirit. I send greetings to our Brothers and am,
in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

God has taken to Himself Brother Jourdain and has granted him
the grace of finishing his course well, after granting him that of

3Th~ words "or fou," are in Ihf' Saint's handwriting.
4This matter was not ~t1ed until June 16.59 (cf. vol. VIII, no. 2891).
5~veral coadjutor Brothers had this Christian name so no further ~Iint'alion is possible.
6Viclor Duperroy.

-313making good use of a long and painful illness. J recommend him
to your prayers.
That poor woman is ill and cannot return today. 7

AT The bOTTom ofTheftrsT page: Monsieur Guillot

2259. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
May 3 [l657J /

Allow me, Most Honored Father, to remind Your Charity that tomorrow
is the feast of Saint Monica-a special day for me because of the grace
that you know God bestowed UpOf! me then, 2 which 1 have not used well.
That is why 1 need mercy, which 1 entreat Your Charity to ask ofOur Lord
for me, offering me to Him without reserve at the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass. J also ask/or a good share a/your blessing, for the love of[God],
since 1am by this same love, Most Honored Father, your most humble and
very unworthy daughter.
L.DEM.

Addressed: MOllsieur Vincellt

7This sentence is in the Saint's handwriting_

Letter 2259.• Archives of the Motherhouse of tM- Daughters of Charity. orilinal autograph
letter.
IYear added on the back by Brother Ducoumau.
2Here, from her own wrilin,s (cf. Spiritllal Writillgs, A. 2, p. I), is the fact to which she
allud6: "In the year 1623, on the feast of Saini Monica. God ,ave me the grace 10 make a vow
of widowhood, should He call my husband," who was seriously ill. She Ion on to relate
subsequent doubts which troubled her soul and how on Pentecost Sunday these were lifted from
her ~during Holy Mass or while I was praying in the church.~ Her life's work and her
collaborators were made known to her in this illumination. (In 1623, May 4 was the feast of
Saint Monica; today it is celebrated on August 27.)

-314Z260. - TO ANTOINE DURAND, SUPERIOR,IN AGDE
May 4, 1657

When a Prelate comes to your house, it is quite proper to receive
him at the door, Monsieur, without putting on your cloak, even
though you knew he was coming. It is quite proper also for you to
accompany him to his residence, if he wishes, even wearing your
cassock and cap. The town is not so large that it would be inappropriate to appear in it like that.

2261. - TO nRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. May 4, 16S7

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We must adore the guidance of God in the orderM. Husson has
received to return to France. Perhaps His same guidance will
prevent its being carried out, since it was instigated by the evil spirit
in hatred of the good O[ur] L[ord] does through him.' If he comes
to Marseilles, however, it is advisable for him to stay there until I
send him word to leave. Meanwhile, the Duchesse d' Aiguillon and
I will see what can be done here to reinstate him in his office. I am
writing to tell him this. You can forward my letter to him in Tunis
if he is still there and share this letter with him if he arrives at your
house after the former one is mailed.

1AtlerZ160·-~8·2,p.121.

Letler 1261 .. Archives of the Mission, Paris. Sisler Hains Collection. original signed letler.
IThe Iny wanled Husson to promise Ihal he would negotiate the return ofthirtHn Turks who
had btoen captured by the' ships oflhe Grand Duke of Florence and taken to ughom. The Consul
could not bind himse'lf 10 do whal was out of his jurisdiction so he was ex~lIed (cr. no. 2297).
The truth is Ihalthis incidt.ont was simply a pretext that had ~ lOulht (or a long time.

-315As for the complaints of the merchants, do not stop at that
because the Consul is far too upright to do them any wrong, and
even if he lowered his duties, they would still feel that he was
collecting too much.
The Mercedarians have discussed in their Chapter the damages
they owe the Consul of Algiers. The Duchess spoke to the Provincial about this, and I sent him a report on it. They lead us to hope
for some satisfaction, but as yet I see no guarantee of this.
Do not draw on us the five hundred livres you need, since it will
be more convenient for you if we send you a bill of exchange. We
will do it as soon as we get the money so we can take it to
M. Simonnet, who will instruct Messieurs Napollon to deliver it to
you.
The Pastor in Le Havre is asking you to account for the twentyone hundred Iivres that were sent to you previously for Algiers. He
says that only fourteen hundred were used for the slaves recommended by him, and he would like to know what has become of
the remaining seven hundred. If you know, please tell me as soon
as possible.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

2262. - TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
May 9,1657

You asked me whether you should accept M. Maurisse I as a

Letler 2262. - Reg. 2, p. 82.
1M. Maurisse had offered his two priories in Saintes 10 Saint Vincent in 16S2.

-316boarder in your house. I do not think he should stay there, both for
the important reason you have given me and because this is
contrary to our Rule, which forbids us to receive anyone among us,
except for retreat exercises, ordination retreats, and seminaries.

Therefore, if he insists on boarding with you, please excuse yourself as best you can, without sending him to me or breaking off our
relationship with him, but trying to make him understand why you
cannot contravene the custom of the Company. If he uses as
examples M. Rassary 2 orM. Pignay,' the Dean of Luc;on, who live
with us, tell him that they are both more missionaries than we are,
since they really work on the missions, and it is in view of this that
they have joined forces with us and lived with us, and Dot to remain
in our house as boarders.

2263. - TO PHILIPPE-EMMANUEL DE GONDI '
May J 1.1657

Excellency,

I received the letter you did me the honor of writing, concerning
the child abandoned in Villepreux. The Pastor and the husband of
the Treasurer of the Charity did me the honor of coming to see me
about this affair; the former to advise me on the situation and to ask

2A guest of the Missionarits in Saintes; hll!' worked with them on the missions.

3Nicolas Pignay. priest of the Rouen diocese and Doctor of the Sorbonne. In his will. daled
August 10, 1671 (er. Arch. Nat., M 213, n. 8), he is mentioned as "Headmaster of the College
de Justice . .. living althe- Boos-Enfants."
Leiter 2263. - Reg. I, foJ. 71v. The copyist noles that the original was in Saint Vincent's
handwriting.
IPhilippe-Emmanud de' Gondi e'nle'red Ihe' Oratorian Fathe'fS afte'r bl"coming a widowe'r (JUf\("
23, 1625) and spent the' r(OSt of his life' in the' practice' of Christian and religious virtul"S. He'dil"d
in Joigny on June' 29, 1662. Thl!' Congfe'galion of the' Mission, the Oratory. and Cannel honor
him as onl!' of their greatl"St bendactofS.

-317my advice on it, and the latter to complain that they were trying to
make his wife pay for that child's food. I told the Pastor that, if the
child was left in this town and they sent him to La Couche, as the
district commissioners usually do when they are required to gather
up abandoned children, then we would take care of it, but that the
persons responsible for those children are forbidden by the decrees
of the court to take them in without orders from the commissioners,

and we scruple doing otherwise. I lold him also that if he would
see that he was brought to this city, in agreement with the Provost,
and left him for adoption, then he would have no further worry. He
did not do this; meanwhile, Ihe child has been placed with a wet
nurse at nine francs a month, which the Treasurer of the Charity is
being obliged to pay. That is what her husband came here to
complain about.
Now, I have asked the Pastor to make a short trip here to settle
this affair. He has not yet come, perhaps because of the processions ' thaI have kept him busy. When he does come we will decide
how to proceed. That will be a little difficult because the wet nurse
will be unwilling to release the child except on a court order, and
the courts of Villepreux will not order him to be put up for adoption
in Paris because, according to law, the Lords are obliged to feed
foundlings. !fthat is made known in this city, the child will be sent
back .to Villepreux at the expense of the Lord,' unless they can
discover the identity of the child's father and oblige him to provide
for him. This has not been done so far, and there arc no grounds to
suspect anyone in Villepreux, according to the Dean, who came to

see me because of the dispute he is having wilh the Pastor of
Villepreux. He thinks this child was abandoned by some beggar
woman who, like several others, has left Paris to avoid being put
in the large hospice where the poor are going to be enclosed.
I think the only remedy is for the Provost to order the wet nurse

20 urinp: the Rogalion Days of Ascension.
)Philip~-Emmanuel de

Gondi was the lord of Villepreux.

-318verbally to give the child to some other woman, whom he himself
can persuade to take him to Paris and leave him there, which
involves the danger of being discovered. In which case she would
run the risk of being imprisoned and condemned to be whipped. I
will go to see M. du Fresne and will discuss this with him in two
days' time, God willing.

2264. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME

May II, 1657

It would not have been a good idea for you to send assistance
to M. Jean-Baptiste,' who has left the Company, when he requested
it for his parish. On the contrary, you will do well not to give him
any reason to make himself familiar with your house. If he comes,
do not rebuff him in a tactless way nor sadden him, but I would not
want him to be invited to dinner and still less to lake part in your
recreations.

2265. - TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, IN OPOLE

I

Paris. May It, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
MOil Dieu! Monsieur, how worried I am about you, knowing

Leiter 2264. - Ret!. 2. p. 236.
IGiovanni Battista Taont'.

Leiter 1165.. Archives of the Mission. Krakow, original signed Jetter.
I A lown undtor the governmental jurisdiction of Lublin.

-319neither where you are nor in what state. First of all, it has been a
very long time since 1 received any letters from you; second, in
M. Ozenne's letter of AprilS, he says that he himselfdoes not know
if you are in Warsaw because the Swedes are there or have passed
through there.
This unsettling news, together with all the rest we are being told,
afflicts me deeply with regard to the welfare of the Church and of
Their Majesties and prompts us to redouble our prayers that God
will be pleased to change the state of affairs for the better and to
honor you with His special protection everywhere and in all circumstances. Please let me know how you are, Monsieur, and what
graces God has granted you during these latest disturbances. I have
no doubt that He has continued to show His goodness to you
because you have shown so much goodness in serving Him in the
sick and the suffering. If you now are with Messieurs [Ozenne)'
and Duperroy, I am very glad. I hope at least that, belonging to God
as you do, He will preserve and bless you everywhere.
With this wish, I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Priest of the Mission, in Opole

2The sec~t.ry absentmindedly wrote "Desdamt's." The Duperroy mentioned with Dunne is
Nicola. Duperroy.

-3202266. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris, May 11. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We have received ten ecus here for Claude Dupont, a convict
on the galley Allelllaglle and one hundred sous for Clement
Chanoine, called Deslauriers, a convict on the galley SailltPhilippe. I am asking M. Huguier to give them this money, and you
to reimburse him.
Since the distribution of the fourteen hundred Iivres earmarked
for the ransom of some slaves is at the stage you mention, I do not
think you should make any changes in it. I think, rather, that you
should let the seven hundred Iivres you have already entrusted to
a boat owner go to Algiers and send the rest to Tunis.
I am sure you gave M. Husson a very gracious welcome and are
still treating him in the same way. I am writing to him again to ask
him to stay with you for a while. Please esteem him as a good
servant of God.
It is nol in our power to send you anything for the chaplains-at
least, not right away--nor can I send you today the help you expect.
I hope, however, as far as you are concerned,' to do so at the first
opportunity. We will try also to send you a Brother as soon as
possible.
I have just received more money for a convict-four livres ten

Leiter 2266.. Archives of the Mission. Paris, Sisler Hains Collection. original signed letler.
lThis last phrase was inserted in the Saint's handwriting.

-321sous for Jacques Mauge. I am writing to ask M. Huguier to give
them to him.
I am, in O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Gel

2267. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
May 18. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received the packet from Algiers with your letter of the eighth.
In reply to M. Husson's letter, I am telling him to come to Paris. If
he does not have enough money for his journey, please give him
whatever he needs.

If the boy he brought from Tunis is satisfied with staying with
you, I approve of your keeping him; but if he wants to become a
Brother, I think it is better for him to come here because those who
do not go through the seminary exercises rarely acquire the spirit

of the Company.
According to what you have told me, and what M. Mugnier
wrote me, I think it is advisable for him to leave Marseilles; that is
why I am writing to tell him to go to Annecy to work on the
missions there. Please give him also the money he needs for that

journey. We will try to send you another priest in his place.
We were not able to give M. Simoonet the money you are
requesting, so get it there and write a bill of exchange on our

Leiter 2267.

~

The original signed leiter is the property of the Daua:hters of Charity, 8 avenue

du Doyenne. Lyons.

-322aocount, payable in two weeks after sight; that is, six hundred
livres, on Ihe one hand, and, on the olher, the amount you will give
Messieurs Mugnier and Husson.
We are still working on the business of the chaplains and the
hospital but have not made much progress.
I am, in Olur] Llord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

Do you think, Monsieur, that some wealthy citizen or merchant
in Marseilles might consider negotiating for the consulate of Algiers either to purchase it or as an annuity? I have been asked for
the one in Tunis at fifteen hundred livres a year; leave that one
aside, but please discuss this one with M. Husson. We have serious
reasons for that. I will talk it over with the Duchesse d'Aiguillon
today. Perhaps you should detain M. Husson in Marseilles for this
malter, which demands top secrecy.
We have received fifty Iivres to be sent 10 Tunis for a slave
called Felix Begat, from Nogent-sur-Seine. Please send the money
to M. Le Vacher to be given to that captive and add it to the bill of
exchange you will draw on liS.'

Z268.• TO CARDINAL NICOLO DI BAGNO, IN ROME
May 18, 1657

Eminence.

One of the deepest consolations I have ever experienced is the
holy promotion of Your Eminence, I which has edified the whole

J~

postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.

Leiter 2268. - Reg_ I. fol. 52. The copyist noted thallhis text was laken front the unsigned draft.
IThis promotion look place on April 9.

-323Church. J have thanked God for this benefit, so ardently desired by
everyone, and will continue to do so for the rest of my life. J hope,
Eminence, that God in His goodness will not stop there. This city
of Paris is so delighted by that news that, if Your Eminence had
witnessed it, you would have taken the name of Cardinal of Paris, 2
after winning there the esteem and the hearts of all, as you have
done.
J ask God, Eminence, to preserve you for many years for the
good of the entire Church and to make the Little Company and
myself worthy of your benevolence and protection. Meanwhile, J
renew the offer of its modest services and my perpetual obedience,
with all the respect and affection we owe you, especially J, who
am, more than anyone in this world, Eminence, the most. ...

U68a.• CANON PIERRE DUCASSE' TO SAINT VINCENT
Aire, May 18, /657

Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
Your blessing, please!
J received the packet you so kindly sent me at M. de Fontenei/ s 2 in

2Nieol6 di Bagno was titular Cardinal of Sant'Eusebio.
Lelter2Z68a. - Arch. Nat., S 6699 (Aire file), original autograph leiter. The editors ofthe present
edition have used the copy published in Missio/l ~t ChQrit~ (19-20, no. 94, pp. 118-19).
leanon Theolof[ian of the Aire diocese. He had wanted to enter the Congregation of the
Mission lind had worked with the Missionaries al onetime (cr. vol. IV, nos. 1467 and 16(1).
2Jean de Fonteneil. born in Bordeaux around 1605, was I ftit"nd and admirer of Saint Vincent.
Hilloulstanding qualities procurt'd for him the highest positions in the diocese. He wall appointed
Canon of Saint·Seurin in July 1623, llpecialarchiepiscopal Vicar·General on November I, 1639,
Vicar in perpetuity of the parish church of Sainte-Colombe,then of Saint·Simeon in Bordeaux,
Grand Archdeacon, Chancellor of the University of Bordeaux in 1650, and was mw Vicar·
General oftbe diocese on September 10, 1655. Like his friend, Saini Vincent, he was convinced
of the great good that could result from seminaries, missions, retreats, and weekly meetings of
pril!Sts to discuss questions of theology, discipline, or piety. For this purpose:, he founded the
Conp,alion of the Missionaries of the Clergy, who directed the ordinands' seminary in
Bordeaux and the seminaril!S in Aire and Sarlal. They were given the chapels of Notre-Dame·

-324Bordeaux, with !ourreefl mission documents, J amOfl8 which I found only
ont of the ordinary sermons for the mission. which was all conJession. I
hope, Mot/sieur, that yOIl will do me the/avor-which I requested a/yoll
itl several ll'tttrs-oj sendifl8 me the others that are used for a rt!glliar
mission, May it please O"r Lord Jesus Christ, chiefofalllll;ssiolloril's, to
will to bless ollr imelltiotls.
1 elltreat yOIl, by the heart of His charity, to accept a small gift 1 0111
slmding you, as a mark ofthe affection I maimainfor your COflgregat;on,
so devoted to the Church. 1t;s a solemn will and testament, in which I ask

it to accept my modest possessions to be used for missions ill this poor
area. I have sent another to M. de Fo1lteneil containing the same matter
so that o'le orthl' other will befound after my death. 1emreatyou to consult
someone as to whether you can keep the said testament without prejudice
to you, especially since itl it your Community is the appoillted heir.lfthat
were the case, you could place it in safe custody with some trustworthy
person.
M. de Tastet, whom you saw in former times at the Inte Cardinal de
Richeliell's residence, has asked me earnestly to send you his respect/ul
regards. I do so with your permission and, with the same permission, 1 will
always retain the title ofbeing, Monsieur and Most Honored Father, your
most humble alld very obediem child and servallt.
DUCASSE,
;.$.C.M. 4

I ask you, Monsiellr, to allow me in this remote place the liberty of
sending greetings to your Comlll/mity and to entreat yOllfO take the trouble
of letting me know when this packet is delivered to you.

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Priests of the
Mission, at Saint-Lazare-les-Paris

dr·Montuut and the parishes of Saint-Louis-du-Marais and Saint-Simon-Cardonnat (Gironde).
This Con!f"egation was short-lived, surviving its foundrr by only three years. He died in
Bordraux on Man:h 2,1679. In 1682, the Pritr~$ du Clnsr (the litle undrr which they were
then known) transferred their works to the Priests of the Mission of Saint-Lazare. (Cf. Louis
Bertrand. Hi$toiu d~$ S'lIlillair~$ d, Bordeaux et de Ba:,a$ [3 vols., Bordeaux: Ferel, 1894],
vol. I, pp. 207ff.)
l"fhe text of the sermons preached by the Priests of the Mission.
"'Despite the UR of these letters appended to his name. there is no evidrnce that Dueasse had
formally entered the Congregation of the Mission.

-3252269.· SAINT WUlSE TO SII/NT VINCENT
Salllrday l'velli"g [May 1657J /

1think, Most Honored Father, that the situation between Sister Jeanne
Lepeimre and tile Administrators 01 Chliteaudun requires that Your Charity personally take the trouble to simd/or Sister Jeanne for the second time
so as 1101 to give rise to a refusal ill obediellce ora violation ofour contract
with those gentlelllefl. They would like to prolong manus so as to do

nothing but what they want. That is why, Most Hot/ored Father, 1have not
written, Sirlce 1am Slire they would have other arguments to putforth.
lam referring their leTters to you so that, if Your Charity discovers ;11
them tlrat Sister Charlorte 2 ;s not very IIweh to blame ;n this, you wUl
illstruct her 10S10Y there. bE this way Sister Jeanne could bring the aspirmlt
with hn, mul three ofour habit sisters would remain behi"d, which would
satisfy those Administrators. The coach leaves tomorrow, Sunday, and will
not return for three days.
I ask Your Charity, for the love of God, to give me your blessing and
allow me to speak with you because ffeel the need ofthis. Let it be at your
convenience, however, during these nextfew days. I entreat Your Charity
to consider",e before God, by His most holy Will, your very poor daughter
and most obedient servant.
LoUISE DE MARILLAC

Addressed: Monsieur Vitlcetlt

Leiter :zl69•• Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charily, original autograph
letter.
IDate added on the back by Brother Ducoumau.
2Charloue Moreau, a native of Chars, entered tM Company of the Daughtns of Charity
around 1652. After her srminary (novitiate) she was sent to Chiteaudun. She did not persevere
in the service oflhe poor and left the Company in October 1657.

-3262270. - THE DUCHESSE D·It/GUlLLON TO Sit/NT VINCENT
[l657J

I have just Stilt someone to obtain from the new tax farmers

all

J

order

for the paymellt ofthe chaplains and the hospital. I will also find alit what
can be dOlle for M. Bausser 2 because I wallt nothing better than to obey
all things.
My most 11Ilmbie tlmllks to YOllfor the letters from Algiers and TUllis.

yOIl ill

2271. - TO CHARLES OZENNE. SUPERIOR. IN OPOLE
Saint-Denis, May 25. 1657

Monsieur.
I thank God that you are with our very good M. Duperroy 1 at
last. and I thank you for the care you take of him. 0 Monsieur. how
can we ever thank the Queen, her doctors, and her surgeons! Oh!
how consoled I am by the charity of our dear Sister Marguerite'
toward this good priest! Please thank her for me and ask her to keep
it up. We will gladly pay the amount you withdraw.
I am in such a hurry that I am unable just now to write to our
dear Mother Superior of the Visitation; 3 please offer her my

LeUer 2270•• Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph leiter.
IThe reference 10 "payment of the chaplains" suggests Ihis date!. Their remuneration was
mentioned frequently in Saint Vincent's letters to Fimlin Gel in Marsrilles, where the hospital
for lalley slaves came under hisjurisdiction.
ZOe BauSRI was the family name of both Pierre. Provost of Marseilles. and Antoine. assistant
Seneschal of the same city.
Leiter 2271.· Archives of the Mission. Krakow. original signed leiter.
lNicolas Ouperroy. who. as Saint Vincent indicates in no. 2290, was suffering from a stomach

.""""'.

ZMarguerite Moreau.
)Molher Marie-Catherine de Gletain.

-327excuses and greet her for me and for our dear Sisters of SainteMarie in Saint-Denis, from where I am writing.
We pray constantly for the King and Queen and for the state of
affairs, ever confident that Our Lord will bless their sacred persons
and their government. I cannot tell you how many good people are
yearning for this.
The King of Tunis has expelled the Consul 4 we still have there
and has placed the consulate in the hands of M. Le Vacher, a priest
of our Company, who was with him and is working with great
success. The reason for the expulsion was that he did not have some
Turkish subjects, who had been captured and made slaves by a
French vessel, sent back to him [the King].
I greet you with all the tenderness of my heart and am your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottolll ofthe first page: Monsieur Ozenne

2272. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, May 25. 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I will write to the Pastor in Le Havre what you tell me about the
affairs of the captives. M. Barreau, who ransomed Pierre Ribot
with an alms I sent him last year, informed me that he sent him back
to France and even told him to contact you. I am anxious about this

4Martin Husson.

Letter 2272. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, Sisler Hains Collection, original signed leiter.

-328because you make no mention of it to me. If you see him, you can
have him contact me, but let me know about it beforehand.
The sum required to satisfy the ch[aplains] is too large to be
found, and we are so poor that we cannot advance such a large
amount, at least for the present. Nothing has yet been done for the
transfer of their wages no! for the foundation of the hospital. I feel
sure that the Duchess is doing all she can. I hope to see her today
and to recommend this mailer to her.
If you have not yet mentioned the affair of the consulate in
Algiers, about which I wrote to you in my lastleller, please refrain
from doing so. If, however, you have already talked about it but
have found no one to contract for it, do not proceed any further. If
someone has offered to take it, do not commit yourself but let me
know who it is and how much he is willing to give. If it were known
that we were planning to withdraw the Consul and tum over the
position to someone else, it is to be feared that this might make a
bad impression. We must first of all make the effort to put some
order in the affairs there.
Please send M. Husson back to us and give him the money he
will need for his journey.
Enclosed is a bill of exchange for three hundred sixteen livres
that I ask you to withdraw and to send the money to Algiers. Three
hundred livres are for Gilles Marguerin, called Beaupre, from Le
Havre, and sixteen livres are for Laurent Cramoisant, for whom I
sent you a similar amount of three hundred livres. Please send the
enclosed memo concerning these two slaves to M. Barreau.

I am, in O[ur] L[ordJ, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

-3292273.· TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR,IN TURIN
Paris. May 25,1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letters of April 28 and May 12. I praise God that
Brother Demortier has arrived safely and is applying himself so
well to learning the language. There is reason to hope that he will
soon be able to use it and be a consolation and relief to you. He has
a fine mind and is a good soul; in addition, God has given him the
qualities needed to make him a good worker, but he has to work at
humility.
I am indeed obliged to express the same wish for you. Monsieur,
seeing how God has blessed your work, which is bringing you the
praise and applause of men and making people want to have you
with them to share with them the graces of a mission. I ask His
Divine Goodness to give you this virtue so you will attribute all
honor to God and all shame to yourself. I ask Him also to continue
to draw His glory from your work and to inspire souls with the
desire to profit from it, especially during the mission you are giving
at Savigliano. This is the first one given in the Turin diocese and,
like all the others, was requested of the Marchese. I am greatly
consoled by the consolation he experiences in seeing himself
importuned for such a good reason. God allows this to let him see
how much good he is doing in procuring instruction for the poor
country folk, and the good that will ensue from his plan to increase
the number of workers and to establish a seminary. We are further
indebted to him for this good will, and I ask O[ur] L[ord] to
preserve and sanctify him more and more.
I thank O[ur] L[ord] for the new offering M. Planchamp I has

Letler 2273. - Archivts ofthe Mission, Turin. originaI5j$n~ leiter.
IHe had laken his vows on May 12.

-330made of himself to Him and for the strength He is giving you; take
good care of it.
I am, in His Jove, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin

2274, - TO ACHILLE LE VAZEUX,' SUPERIOR, IN ANNECY
June I, 16S7

The priests you have heard mentioned, who want to become
established in Lyons, are from Forez and not from Saint-Sulpice,
nor from among those in Lyons itself, who are governed by a
surgeon.' They are from some Company that is being organized in
that region. We live in a time when priests are coming together to
foml new Communities and to dedicate themselves to good works.
These men are pUlling on pressure here to obtain lellers patent from
the King for the Lyons establishment; we must let them do so and
ask God to fulfill His plans for them and for us.
Because that has given you reason to tell me that there is no hope
that our Company will ever progress and be provided with good

Letter 1174. - Reg. 2, pp. 57 and 123.

'Achille Lr Vazeux. born in Bonneval (Eure~t-Loir) on June 22. 1620, entered the Congregation of the Mission on August 24, 1639, took his vows on June 7, 1643, and was ordained a
priest on April 3, 1649. Shortly afler ordination he was sent to Rome, where he remained until
1653. He was Superior of the Annecy Seminary (1653-S8),lhen was recalled to Paris and sent
to the College des Bons-Enfants. He left thefe a few days before the Saint's deoalh and relum~
to his family. To certain good qualities. Le Vazeull, add~ such noticeable failings (including
doubts regarding the validity ofthe' vows) that Saint Vincent regarded his wilhdrawal from the
Congr~gation as a blessing from God. Hasty and obstinate in his dt'Cisions, he found it hard to
ta~ advice from Superiors and 10 subnlil his will to Iheirs. Saint Vincent often had occasion to
reproach him.
2Jacques Cretenet, Founder of the Missionary PriNts of the Congregation of Saint-Joseph.

-331subjects unless we take the trouble to establish ourselves in large
cities, especially in Lyons, allow me to inform you, Monsieur, that
offers have been made to us previously to draw us there. We,
however, could not accept them because they entailed too many
obligations;

J

neither can we make' any overture to establish our-

selves in a place, if we wish to remain in the ways of God and the
customs of the Company. Up to this point, His Providence has
called us to the places where we are, without our seeking this either
directly or indirectly.
Now,this maxim of neither asking nor refusing anything, which
keeps us dependent on God and His guidance, can only be pleasing
to God, especially because it destroys human sentiments that, under
pretext of zeal and of the glory of God, lead us often to undertake
works that He neither inspires nor blesses. He knows what is best
for us, and He will give it to us at the right time if, like children
who have perfect trust in such a good father, we abandon ourselves
to Him. Indeed, if we were really convinced of our own uselessness,
we would be wary of entering someone else's vineyard before
being invited there or of making the first move to have ourselves
preferred to other workers, whom God perhaps has chosen for that
place.'
I am enclosing two letters; one for Dam Antoine de Savoie 5 and
the other for the Dean of Nouery, thanking the former for the
protection he extends to you, and the latter for the resignation he
has submitted. Let me tell you in that regard, Monsieur, that I am
afraid you proceeded too quickly in the Sepulchre' affair. It would

3Sainl Vincenll'e'fused such an offer in his letter of September 10, 1655,10 M. Chattin (d.
vol. v, no. 1917).
4The first fragment ends h~te.
5l11egilimalt' son of Charles Emmanuel II, Duke of Savoy, and Marguerite de Roussillon.
Dean of Savoy. Governor, and Lieulenant-Genf'tal of his Royal Hillhness in the Coml~ de Nke,
he died in February 1688.
6The Union of Sainl-S~pulchre Priory to lhe Annecy seminary.

-332have been a good idea for you at least to have waited for my answer
before settling anything. From my own experience with unions, I
could have warned you to be on the watch for certain difficulties
that might thwart your plans, but you would have had to give me a
detailed report on the state ofaffairs because I am not well informed
about the type of house it is: what Order is involved, how many
monks, their income and responsibilities, whether the Priory is
commendatory or regular, whether you intend to unite the income
of the monks with the cloister offices or only the title and revenue
of the Prior so that the Community of monks will subsist in the
same way after the union as it does now, whether it is likely that
the monks themselves are consenting to this, and why you say that,
because the affair has been referred to the Roman Tribunal, you
will not need their consent since ordinarily it is necessary to have
it. Please enlighten me on all these points, even though it may be
too late.

ZZ75•• TO FIRMtN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, June 1, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord] be with you forever!
You are not alone in suffering the pain involved in the withdrawal of our modest support; God knows our suffering in this. I
already told you to take six hundred livres for your needs, in
addition to what you will give Messieurs Mugnier and Husson for
their journeys. Besides this sum, take three or four hundred livres
for the chaplains, and see if you can satisfy them with that because

Leiter 1Z75. - Archives of the Mission. Paris. copy made from the original in the Hains Family
Collection, MalWilles.

-333there is no way we can give them more right now. Please make out

one or two bills of exchange for these amounts, which we will try
to pay.
I received the letter M. Husson wrote to me, but I am not
answering him because I think this letter will arrive after his
departure, since in my last letter I asked you to send him back here,
where nothing new has occurred.
I greet and embrace your heart and your family with all the
extent of my affection.
I am writing to ask M. Huguier to give thirty sous to Andre
Lesueur, a convict on the Reine. plus three Iivres to Martin de
Lancre on the Princesse de Morgue; please give him the money.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

U76.· TO NICOLAS DUPEKKOY, IN OPOLE
Paris, June 1.1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Just a week ago I wrote to you in my own hand; I would always
do so if I could, the better to express to you the feelings in my heart,
which is filled with affection for yours and with sadness for all you
are suffering and for the danger in which you are. I am also,
however, filled with gratitude to God in His goodness for the
Queen's goodness in trying to cure you and for the skill of those
who are nursing you. May His Holy Name be blessed for this; in
addition, may He bless the remedies and hear the prayers of the

Leiter 1276. - Archives ofthe Mission. Krakow. original signed leiter.

-334whole Company for your preservation! I often speak to the members about the graces God has given you and the good use you make
of them in all the states in which you are, especially in that of
suffering, which is now giving you the opportunity to practice great
patience and extraordinary resignation to the orders of God. We
thank His Divine Goodness for this and entreat Him to strengthen
you more and more.

We really wish that you were here but, sick as you are, how
could you undertake such a long journey without dying on the way
or at least making yourself more ill? In view of this danger, I dare
not encourage you to come; neither do I want to dissuade you from
it, since I do not know which is more advisable. All I ask is that
you follow the intentions of the Queen-who can have only just
and charitable ones in your regard-and the advice of M. Ozenne,
who will counsel you only in the light of God and what the doctors
and surgeons approve.
I sent your letters to your brother 1 and sister. This good man
returned to his native place about a month ago. We had sent him
to Montmirail, where he went willingly because the air is good
there and he needed some distraction from his usual ailment' He
was quite content to stay there five or six months but, because his

usual ailment prevented him from applying his mind either to
prayer or to the missions, he became bored and asked 10 leave. He
looked after the storeroom. Since he is a good soul, I believe God
will take care of him. Please take as much care of yourself as you
can. I embrace you in spirit and am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Duperroy, Priest of the Mission, in Opole

IVictor Du~y.

2He suffered from headaches.
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nn· JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR IN TURIN,
TO SAINT vINe ENT

Savigliallo, June 7, /657

We are flOW at the height a/this mission, one a/the largest we have ever
giw!fl ;n this locality. God has bestowed a special blessing on it, despite
the poverty and the paucity of the workers. We afe dealing with a large
area, atid its inhabitams are concerned with f10thing else right now bllt
doing penance and being cOflverted. What surprises me evt'f1 more is the
fact that aill/ostall the mOflksfromfive or six convents come to the sermons,
all the priests make their general con/essioll, and all the nobles-ofwhom
there afe "'Qfly~hink of nothing hut placing themselves ill a gnllli",
disposition of true repel/rance. As a result, we have had to ask all those
good mO,lks to help us with confessions and have even had to turn to the
city of Turin for assistance.
Divine Providence sent us to this place at the time when the soldiers
who had made their winter quarters here were leaving to go to the army.
So, before their departure they had the opportunity to come to the sermons
and catechism instructionsfor a week. Among them were several Captains
and French soldiers. Quite a Inrge number of them made their general
confessions with remarkable sentiments before setting out to risk the
dangers ofwar. I must admit that never in my life have I been so consoled
as when I wiulessed persolls ofthis professioll, who had not approached
the sacraments for several years, melt into tears at the feet of their
cOllfessors and take truly Christian resolutions that were really extraordirlary for persons ill the military.
These are some ofthe outstanding effects ofthe mercy ofGod, for which
I hope you will have the charity to help us thank Him.

Letter 2277.· Abelly. op. dt., bk. II. chap. I, SN:t. VI, p. 83. The biography of Jean Martin (cr.
Noric,s, vol. I, p. 287) contains the samt' excerpt with notable variations.

-3362278.• TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES,IN WARSAW
Paris, June 8, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have not received any letters from you for a long time, but I
am not worried about this because I know how difficult it is for you
to write, and I have had news of you through M. Ozenne, who tells
me whatever he knows. May God be blessed, Monsieur, for His
extraordinary guidance of you, and for the fact that, by His mercy,
your own leadership is so good that everyone is edified by it! I must
admit that our Company is as edified as it can be b)' the life of a
true Missionary. As for myself, I have received from it one of the
most tangible consolations I have ever experienced.
You can imagine how heartfelt is our thanks to God for such a
grace, and what sentiments of tenderness, esteem, and affection we
have for you, seeing your patience and fidelity. On the other hand,
however, God knows how grieved we are, Monsieur, at the trials
you are undergoing in body and mind, with your works and with
your parishioners--fears, troubles, persecutions, outrages, struggles, poverty, and compassion, assailing you on all sides. Our
hearts are transpierced with sorrow whenever we are infonned of
the dangers you are facing, which the love of God and the zeal of
a vigilant Pastor help you to bear so courageously and valianlly.
May God in His infinite goodness be glorified by the strength and
trust He gives you in Him. May He establish you ever more firmly
in His Spirit so that you may act always according to His operations. May He lead you from virtue to virtue so that you will finally
attain the state of perfection to which His Goodness calls you! May
He likewise restore calm to poor, agitated Poland and its pristine

Letter 2Z78. - Archives ofthl!' Mission, Krakow, orieinal signed letler.

-337vigor to the suffering, languishing Church! These are the prayers
we offer constantly to Him and will continue to offer, God willing,
as long as matters remain as they are.
In the name of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, please take special care
of your own health and do not deprive yourself of anything you
need. Get some money-if you can find any-either from a merchant or from a Frenchman willing to be repaid in France, where
we will reimburse him. If you cannot find any, ask M. Ozenne, who
will have easier access to it; he has orders from us to give you some.
Il was very hard for me to hear that you were alone and to see that
M. Duperroy had to leave you because of an ailment that seems
incurable. Nevertheless, I have just learned two things that lessen
my fear: first, that there is hope that this good servant of God will
be cured; second, that the seminarian who had left you has returned
and is relieving you in the service of the parish, for which I thank
God. I certainly hope that His adorable Providence will provide for
all your needs. May He be for all eternity your great reward for all
the service you render Him and the good example you give to the
Company. I recommend the laller to your prayers, and myself as
well.
The Company is going along as usual. We have no news of any
importance, except that the plague is raging in Genoa. The city has
requisitioned our house for those suspected of having the disease
and has ordered our men to find someplace else to live. May God
have mercy on us!

I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble and affectionate
servant.

VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Priest of the Mission, in Warsaw

-3382279. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. June 8, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I see from your letter of May 29 that your advice, as well as that
of M. Husson, is to sell the consulates. However, I have not yet
been able to persuade the Duchessed'Aiguillon todo so. She thinks
our priests would have no assurance of being able to serve the poor
slaves under salaried Consuls. The latter are governed by principles
other than those of charity and the public welfare and, consequently, might hinder the success and the course of their efforts
and instigate avanias against them. They might perhaps do even
worse things to get rid of them so that no one would be keeping a
watch on them or offend them; this would be a great evil. I will
speak to her again about it, and we will discuss it with M. Husson,
whom I have asked you to send back to us.
It is difficult for poor people to find a safer way than through us
to send the poor galley slaves the small sums of money with which
they aid them occasionally. It is also difficult for us to refuse them
this charity, since it requires only a little effort.
Last week I forgot to notify you that we had received an ecu for
Antoine Avoy, who is on the galley Royale and that I asked
M. Huguier to give it to him.
We cannot send you right now the Brother you are requesting;
I repeat my request that you hire a servant. We have some here in
the kitchen and many in other duties. The Carthusians have several,

and a Barnabite Father was telling me yesterday that they have the
humanities in their colleges taught by outside professors whom

Lefler 2279. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. copy made from the original in the Hains Family
Collection. Marseilles.

-339they hire. It is very expensive to send Brothers so far away, in
addilion to the fael that we have none who would suit your purpose.
I send greetings to your family and am in Glur] Llord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

2280. - SISTER TOUSSAINTE DA VlD' TO SAINT VINCENT
(June /657J 1

Very dear and Revere"d Father,
The grace afOur Lord be with you/arever!

I am takillg the liberty to write you these few [hIes to tell you that
Madame de Bouillon J is very annoyed that Mademoiselle

4

has not sent

us a Sister for five weeks and that I am all alone. Madame told me to write
to you, and she asks you to send us a Sister between thirtyfive or forty
years ofage, who knows how to read well and to bleed pat;ellts properly.

We are going to stay in Moraiflvilliers j Qfld will be there around the feast
of Sal'" John. The people in that area know nothiflg about God. That is

why, dear Father. Madame is asking thar you send a Sister S001l, so that
we may move to Morai1lvilliers.

Leiter 2280. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
leiter.
IToussainte David was at Saint-Severin in 1644, then in Freneville (1649) and Valpuiseaux
(1650). In 1655 she was in Paris where. because she did not know how to write, she affixed her
"X.. to the Act of Establishment of the Company of the Daughters of Charity. Later she was
~t to Sedan.
2The date written on the back oflhe original is "JUly 1657. "The cootentsshow that the letter
must have been written before the feast of Saint John the Baptist (June 24).
JEleonore-Catherine Febronie de Bergh wa.the daughter of Fran~oise Ravenel and Frederic,
Governor of Friesland (Netherlands). On February I, 1634, she ma"ied Frederic-Maurice de la
Tour d' Auve1gne, Duc de Bouillon. One of the first Ladies of Charity, she contributed
generously 10 the establishment of the Daughters of Charity in Sedan, where they nursed the
wounded soldiers. Madam.: de Bouillon died on July 14, 1657, at the age of forty-two.
·Saint Louise.
.sA district of Versailles (Yvelines).

-340My very dear Father, 1 think Madl'moiselle must be sick; we have had
no news from her. That is why I alii taking the liberty ofwriting you this
note. I am, i1lthe love ofJesus, Monsieur, your most humble daughter and
servallt.
TOUSSAINTE DAVID,

unworthy Daughter of Charily
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior a/the Fathers ofthe Mission.
in the faubourg Saint-wzart

2281.• TO GUILLAUME DELVILLE, IN ARRAS
June II, 1657

I will find oul if our Ladies expect 10 receive soon the orders
you await regarding the Queen's alms and the loaves of bread for
distribution, so we can let you know.

How are you, Monsieur, and how are the good Daughters of
Charity? I send them greetings and recommend myself to their
prayers and to your Holy Sacrifices. Tell them that Mademoiselle
Le Gras is very well and would be consoled to receive letters from
them.

2282•• TO SAINT LOUISE
Saint-Lazare, June 12 [1657]

I

Mademoiselle Le Gras is asked by her servant Vincent to offer

Letter 1181 .. Archives of the Motherhoue of Ihe Daughters
B;l!nhl!urr>ux Vit/ul!t dr> Paul, Ms, Jeller 113.

or Charily. u"r~$ choisil!s du

Letter 2282. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity. origilUll signrd letter.
IOn lhe back of Saini Louise's reply is th~ dale MJun~ 16S7 in BrothH Ducoumau's
M

handwriting.

-341his apologies to those good Daughters of Saint-Flour 2 for being
unable to be of service to them in the matter they wish. Urgent
business is keeping him busy all morning, and after dinner he has
to go to town. Tomorrow he will have the same commitments as
today. He regrets this because he would like to have given them
this consolation, if God did not have other plans. 11 will be well for
them. then, to go to someone else for confession. M. Almeras is
here just now; if they wish, I will ask him to go and hear their
confessions, ifhis ailment allows--<Jr anyone else they would like.
I recommend myself to their prayers and to yours.
If I have a little time tomorrow, we will get together to discuss
the affairs that are most urgent.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: For Mademoiselle Le Gras

2283. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
{Julie 12 or /3. /657]1

The good Sisters from Saim-Flour have not bun able 10 resolve the
marter a/their cotljessiolls. They have no objection rode/erring the"" Most
Honored Father, itt a spirit of submission to the order of Divine Prav/dellct'. If they cOllnol mob their conjess;o1ls to Your Charity. they will
make the", to whomever you choose to appoim.

The aldf's' Sister WQms to make a communication to yOIl.

If sht' ca",,01

do this ill persoll, she asks You, Charity/or permissioll to do so ;11 writing.
He, submission to whatevn the Will a/God may ordain is admirable. She
told me she has never experienced so much ease or ope1",ess of hean

2Th~ Sist~rs whose birthplace wu Saint-Flour.

Leiter 2Z8J•. Archives of th~ Mothemouse of the- Daughters of Charity, original autograph
letter.
IThis letter is the R'ply 10 no. 2282.

-342concemillg her confession. Still, she is at peace about this. I discern greaT
pnfectioll in this soul and admirable dispositions/or the works God will

entrust to her. How much good she would have done and would do ifshe
had replaced 1IIt'! How "lUch good she will have done me, if I profit/rom
the humiliations I experiellce in he' regard because of Illy own wretchedness and my resistance to the grace a/God! 1hope Your Charity will obtain
mercy for me mIdforgive me for having made your efforts so fruitless.
The needs of the Company really make it somewhat urgent for liS to
meet Otld/or me to speak to you. I think my mind is so weak that it is totally
cOllfused.lts ofllystrength and peace, after God, is to be, by His love, Most

Honored Father, your 1II0s1 humble and very obedient servant.
L. DE MARILLAC

Addressed: Motlsieur Vitletnt

2284.· TO FlRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris.lune 15, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I begin this letter before opening the one I received from you
yesterday, to ask you to give M. Huguier the seventeen livres ten
sous he has orders to give to certain galley slaves-ten Iivres to
M. Esbran, a priest-captive on the galley of M. Bailliebault, six
livres to Pierre Gouhert on the galley Reine, and thirty sous to Jean
Rigaut on the Fiesque. We will credit them to you.
Enclosed is the dispensation from the Archbishop of Rouen I
for Brother [Parisy] .' Have him make a few days' retreat and

LeUer 12114.. Archives of the Mission. Paris, SiSler Hains Collection, original signed letter.
IFram;ois de Harlay de Champvallon (16SI·71).
2This name was deleted from the original. For an explanation see no. 2194. n. 4.

-343impose some penance on him, such as fasting for a few days and

saying some prayers, before he presents himself for Orders.
I am worried about M. Husson's ailment. I ask O[ur] L[ord] to
restore him to perfect health and that we may soon see him in Paris,
where we anxiously and patiently await him. Please convey this
message to him and greet him for me, if he has not already left. If
he is still sick, take the best possible care of him.
The slave he brought from Tunis arrived here yesterday; today
he is going to see Monsieur and Madame Husson. Pierre Ribot J
arrived here a week or ten days ago. I am not very pleased with
him. I have been told that the plague disappeared from Algiers
when he left. God grant that he may not return there!
I accepted your bill of exchange for three hundred livres, payable to M. Noblet, a pharmacist in this city; we will try to pay it,
God willing.
Since I began this letter, we have received one ecu for Renaud

Le Page, a convict on the galley Reine; please give it to M. Huguier
who has instructions to give it to him.

I send greetings to your Company, and I am, in the love ofO[ur]
L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble servant. 4
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom oj the first poge: Monsieur Get

3A slave repatriated from Algiers.
4This sentence i. in the Saint's handwriting.

-3442285.• TO ANTOINE DURAND, SUPERIOR,IN AGDE
June IS. 1657

Your experience of the wrong way people have taken certain
things you said in the pulpit shows you that we should never preach
to priests and mon ks. Besides the fact that they do not profit from
this, it has the opposite effect. Neither should we have in mind the
fault of a Community or a certain individual, for fear lest some
word or glance may escape to give them reason to think we may
be talking about them, casting aspersions on their reputation, or
holding a grudge against them. Indeed, Monsieur, great prudence
is required in order not to offend anyone, and great charity and
humility must be exercised so as to truly edify the congregation.
I ask Our Lord to restore to health those poor people who fell
from the top of your building or to give them His glory, if He sees
fit to take them to Himself. It is painful for me to see such accidents
happen to those who work for us, and it causes me to fear that my
sins may be the cause. You must visit them and have them assisted
in their illness as far as you reasonably can. If they die, express
your profound sorrow to their widows or relatives, give them
reason to expect your service and protection, and truly be ofservice
to them, should the occasion present itself.

2286. - TO JEAN BARREAU, CONSUL, IN ALGIERS
[June 1657]

I

May the Holy Name of God be ever blessed for having found

Leller12HS.-Reg.2,p.137.
Leltu 2286. - Abr-lly. Op. cit.. bk. II, chap. r, lrel. VII, 13, p. 106.
III was in June 1657 thai Saint Vincent heard about the most recent imprisonlm'nl of Jean
Barreau. the only O~ 10 which he was subjK'INl ''for the faults of olhers." lef. no. 2287.)

-345you worthy of suffering-and suffering for the sake of justicesince, by the grace of God, you have given no cause for this ill
treatment! 'This is a sign that Our Lord wants to give you a great
share in the infinite merits of His Passion, since He applies its
sorrows and shame to you for the faults of others.
I am sure, Monsieur, that in this incident, sent by His paternal
hand, as it were, you considered His honor and good pleasure more
than the ill will of men, who do not know what they are doing. I
hope, then, that this tribulation will contribute to your sanctification. Nothing has yet happened to the Company that has touched
me so deeply. I hope this trial will draw fresh graces on you for the
salvation of your neighbor.

2287.• TO CHARLES OZENNE, IN OPOLE
Paris, June 21,1657

Monsieur,

The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter of the nineteenth-I think-of last month.
Thank God that M. Duperroy has been given a diet to dry up the
humors resisting the remedies being applied to his two wounds. I
ask Our Lord to bless these remedies.
We pray and are having prayers said constantly for the King,
the Queen, and their kingdom of Poland. We are deeply consoled
by the news you give us of the state of affairs there.

lH~ was misl~al~ brcause of the bankruptc)' of a Marseilles merchant named Rappiot. The

creditors of the laller brought their complaints 10 the Pasha, Ibrahim II, who unjustly blamed
the F~nch Consul. Barreau was arrested. thrown 10 the ground. and bealen so cruelly that he
losl consciousness. Sharp awls were inserted under his nails to revive him. Exhausted by so
much suffering, he signNt an agrrernenllo pay 2500 piastres. (Cr. Mlllloius d~ III eongrlgation
d~

III Mi5S;on, vol. II, p. 201.)

Leiter 22:87. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original autograph leiter.

-346I am writing to M. Desdames; please give him my letter and
some money, if he needs and requests it. I thank our dear Mother
of the Visitation Sainte-Marie a thousand times for her charity
toward us; may God bless her community and all her ways of
acting. I make the same wish for the Daughters of Charity.
The plague is so rampant in Genoa that hundreds of persons a
day are dying there. The Jesuit novitiate, two or three other monasteries, and our own [house)' are being used to lodge the plaguestricken, and all of us have rented other houses.
Our Consul in Tunis' has been expelled by the King for refusing
to grant him something that was against his conscience. The Consul
[in Algiers) 3 is in prison because a merchant from Marseilles who
went bankrupt, left town, as did a renegade and three or four other
slaves. The King is seeking redress from the Great Lord against the
King of Tunis. The Le Vacher brothers are doing very well in ,hose
places, by the grace of God, from the accounts we receive from the
captives who return from there. I recommend all that to your
prayers and am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Priest of the Mission, in Opale

IThis word must have been forgollen in the ori@:inal when the page was tum~.
2Martin Husson.

JThe Saint absentmindedly wrote "in Tunis."

-3472288.· TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, IN WARSAW
Paris. June 21, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
Your last letter from Warsaw, written around Easter, consoled
me more than I can say, as do all those you write me, and with good
reason, when I see your unshakable constancy amid the many
afflictions you have suffered and the many others you have reason
to fear from the present slate of affairs. 0 Monsieur, how many
trials God has chosen to send you by means of all the scourges with
which Our Lord has been pleased to afflict you: war, plague, and
famine! May His Holy Name be adored and praised for this by all
reasonable creatures and by those who are now blessed in heaven,
since none of these afflictions has been able to disturb the faithful
guard you must have kept over the flock Divine Providence en·
lrusted to you! May His Divine Goodness continue to protect you!
Because you are perhaps unable to provide for yOUT needs there,
I have asked M. Ozenne to assist you with money, through the
intermediary of some persons at the Queen's court. Perhaps they
can lend him some, and we will pay it back here. I say the same
thing to you, Monsieur, in case you know someone who could lend
you some. Meanwhile, we offer you to Our Lord in His infinite
goodness and are having prayers continuously said for you; I find
everyone quite ready to do this. I cannot tell you, Monsieur, how
much all you do and suffer edifies the poor Missionaries and spurs
them on 10 action. Many are asking to be sent to foreign countries.
We are worried about good M. Duperroy, your dear confrere
and the companion of your work and sufferings. M. Ozenne wrole

Leiter 1188.. Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original autograph leiter.

-348that they were going to have him follow a diet. Oh! how wholeheartedly we pray that God will bless this remedy!
I embrace that good man whom Divine Providence has led to
you. Please embrace him for me; I ask Our Lord to keep him as you
say he is now.
To relieve your brother of worry, I have written to tell him how
you are because a rumor was circulating that Our Lord had taken
you to Himself. So he is now at peace on that point.
The Company is doing well everywhere, except for the house
in Genoa. The death toll from the plague there is one hundred
persons a day, and the Jesuits and our men have been evicted, along
with three monasteries of nuns, so that their houses can be used for
the victims.
Our Consul in Algiers was put in prison because a merchant

from Marseilles went bankrupt in that town and ran off with a
renegade and a few slaves. He absconded with twelve thousand
ecus so the Turks have imprisoned our dear Brother Barreau until
payment is made. Our Consul in Tunis has also been expelled, and
the King is seeking redress from the Great Lord. The Le Vacher
brothers are working hard in those places and are very successful,
as we gather from slaves who return from there.
We await news from Madagascar and the Hebrides; when we
get some, we will share it with you.
Meanwhile, I close this letter with all the tenderness and warnlth
of which my heart is capable, and I am, in the love of Our Lord,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I am worried for fear that someone may see your letters.

Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Priest of the Mission, at Holy
Cross, in Warsaw

-3492289.• TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, June 22, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Thank you for the news you give us in your letter of May 22,
addressed to M. Portail, and for the attention you give to everything
that pertains to the welfare of the Company-even to the smallest
details. This is an effect of the Spirit of God to enlighten us in
various ways through you, as He does. May His Holy Name be
blessed for it!
The two powers of attorney you received at the same time are
not exactly alike: a word in one has been changed in the other. I
think the first one says to consellt to the changes the Holy Father
chooses to make in our Rules, and the second replaces the word
consent with acquiesce or accept. which is a better way of express-

ing it.
I strongly hope, Monsieur, that you will be able to give Cardinal
Bagni the priests he has requested of you. In the name of O[ur]
L[ord], please do your utmost for this-if not for All Saints' Day,
as he asks, at least for soon after it. He is a holy Prelate, who is very
good to us and will continue to be so. I am taking the honor of
telling him that you will make every effort to obey him. For our
part, we will try to help you by sending a few men when the passes
are open and are safer than they now are. You know that there is a
great deal of contagion in Genoa, and we are not yet sure about the
present state of health in Rome.
Thank you fOT the extra tell/pora I for Brother Breant. which we
have received.

I had your packet delivered to M. Brousse and, after accepting

LeUer 1189. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed leUer.
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-350the bill of exchange for the 109 Iivres he owes, I gave him the
address of Messieurs Petit so he can send them the payment.
I thank God for preserving the health of your Missionaries and
for blessing their work. I am sure that the needs of the people there
are great, as they are almost everywhere. I am surprised, however,
that so little is being done to remedy them.
The Church has suffered a great loss in Cardinal Rapaceioli.'
We have thanked God for the graces He bestowed on him, espeeially for having filled his heart with a charity such as his, prompting him to all sorts of good works and to do many favors for us. I
cannot be satisfied with celebrating Holy Mass myself for his
intention; I have asked all our priests to say it also and our Brothers
to offer their Communion for him. We even had a solemn service
for him so as not to remain entirely ungrateful for all that we owe
him nor more unworthy than we are for the effects of his protection,
which he wilt continue in heaven.
We find none ofit on earth to counter the oppression ofthe Turks
who, after expelling the Consul in Tunis,' have imprisoned the
Consul in Algiers 4 to hold him responsible for a debt incurred by
a merchant from Marseilles' who ran off. We are very upset by
these vexations; it seems that the evil spirit is trying to use them to
hinder the work of God in those areas.
Your most humble servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

2Fran~o

An,:elo Rapaccioli diM in 1657.

3Martin Husson.
4Jean Barreau.
'M. Rappiot.

-3512190.• TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris. June 22, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!

Words cannot express my sentiments concerning the extraordinary blessings God is giving to your work during the Savigliano
mission, as I gather from your letter of the seventh. On the one
hand, I admire His power and infinite goodness in the strength He
gives you to sustain such a heavy burden and to make it succeed
so well, producing such good fruits that rejoice heaven and earth.
On the other hand, I am greatly consoled by it and equally grateful
to the Author of all wonders, who condescends to work this one
with such weak instruments. 1 was not satisfied with thanking Him
on my own but have exhorted the Company to render Him this just
hommage. All of us often ask Him to strengthen you with His Spirit
so that you may move hearts to true repentance and reconcile
people to God and among themselves without wearing yourselfout,
as I fear you are doing. Please moderate your activities, Monsieur,
and take care of your health.
You did well to excuse yourself from giving a mission in
Fossano because of the maxim of the Company-or rather because
of the prohibition placed on us about working in episcopal cities.
Even though people have appealed to the Archbishop of Turin 1 to
oblige you to bypass this Rule, I do not think he will do so if you
explain it to him and how we practice it here.
I am greatly consoled that Brother Demortier has already made
such progress in the language that he knows how to say: Signor. si.
I hope he will soon know enough to instruct his instructors-meaning the natives-and that, through you, Our Lord will make him a

Letter 229ft - Archives of Ihl!' Mission, Turin. original Signed letter.
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-352good worker for those people. I send him greetings, and I embrace
you and the entire little family.
There is nothing new here, except the upsetting news we received from Genoa, which you already know, and other news from
Barbary informing us that the Consul in Tunis has been sent back
to France by the Dey, and the one in Algiers has been imprisoned
by the customs officers-without cause but not without pretext.
The result is that these incidents, very prejudicial to the poor slaves,
are a great concern to us, as is also the illness ofM. Duperroy, one
of our priests in Poland, who has an open abscess on his stomach,
putting him at risk. We are also concerned about the danger to
which M. Desdames is exposed in Warsaw because that city is
defenseless and the enemy is close by. Both have written to me,
however, with the same determination and resignation as if they
were in a state of security. I recommend all of them to your prayers
and am, in O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble and affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin

2291. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. June 22. 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
You can imagine how distressed we are by the news you wrote
me. I must confess that I, personally, am deeply affected by it. I
ask O[ur) L[ord) to restore health to M. Husson and freedom to the

Leiter 2291. - Archives ofthe' Mission, Paris. Sisl~r Hains Collection, ori@:inal signM leiter.

-353Consul in Algiers. I would like to think that the latter has not been
beaten as you were told. When M. Constans 1 wrote about his
imprisonment, he would not have forgotten to mention such harsh
treatment, if it were true that he had received it. Moreover, it is
scarcely likely that they tried to treat in that way a Consul who is
neither guilty of nor charged with the flight of Rappiot but that they
merely wished to make someone responsible for one of his debts,
presuming that he committed himself for it.
I am also very worried about the Le Vacher brothers-the one
in Tunis as much as the one in Algiers-because they themselves
are very upset by the extraordinary harassments of the Turks
toward the Consuls, their close confreres and confidants. In addition, I do not know whether those good priests have had to bear the
brunt of these storms. I ask O[ur] L[ord] to be their protector and
defender.
All these incidents are extraordinary temptations. It seems like

the devil is using them to do his best to hinder the work of God in
those areas. And if God in His infinite goodness does not apply
some remedy to them, I do not see how we can find any in human
means. We wi11 continue to look for one while you, on your part,
will find out by what means you can give some consolation to our
suffering confreres.
We have paid your bill ofexchange for three hundred Iivres with
M. Noblet, the pharmacist, and will try to do the same for the other
bill you have to draw on us. Have you retrieved the eight hundred
piastres you say you entrusted to the captain of the boat that was
to sail for Algiers but remained in port for fear lest it be taken by
the Turks?
Thank you for the care you are taking to comfort M. Husson in
his illness and for trying to cure him. You console me greatly in
this, and I ask you to keep it up. Did you take the Toulon trip and
were you able to satisfy the chaplains?

IChan~lloi' or chief secl'f'lary

for the Consul in Algiers.

-354The Mercedarians do not lack the will to pay; the Provincial
came here to assure me of that. They say, however, that they have
not the wherewithal to do so right now, and I do not want to put
pressure on them for it.
I wrote to M. Huguier to give eleven Iivres to the son of
M. Marbais, our surveyor, who is a convict on the galleys. Please

see that he gets them.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s,C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Mission, in Marseilles
2292.• TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, June 29, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Today I recommended good M. Husson to the prayers of our
community. I am extraordinarily affected by his illness and cannot
satisfy myself enough with praying to God for his health and his
return. Thank you for having spared nothing for this purpose.
Please greet him on my part. His youngest brother came here this
morning to ask for news of him and assured us that his father,
mother, and all his relatives are doing well.
I accepted your bill of exchange for six hundred Iivres; we will
try to pay it, God willing, when it falls due.
I praise God for the solicitude of the Consuls in Marseilles in

LeUer 2292. - Archives oflhe Mission, Paris. ori,:inalsigned leller.

-355attempting to counter the attacks of the Turks from Algiers and for
the boat they are sending there for that purpose. I ask His Divine
Goodness to grant it a safe voyage. You did well not to risk putting
on it the money you wanted to send to our men. Wait until it comes
back to see if it will be safe from those barbarians.
Please remind M. Huguier of the six livres I told him to give to
Jacques Frange, a convict.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

2293. - TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
July I, 1657

If the Bishop of Saintes 1 should speak to you again about the
establishment of the Company in Cognac, it will be a good idea for
you to divert his attention adroitly from this thought, both because
we take responsibility for parishes as Hide as we can, and because
he is planning to put us also in charge of a college entailing as a
consequence the obligation of teaching the humanities, which is a
work that is not appropriate for us.

Letter 2193.. Reg. 2, p. 55.
lLouis de Bassompiem.

-356Z294.· TO DOMINIQUE LHUlLLlER,IN CRtCY
Paris. July 3, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
The last mail coach got away without my replying to your letter,
as I had planned to do. Let me tell you now, Monsieur, that that
letter, like all the others, consoled me greatly because of the
affection O[ur) L[ord) has given me for you and for your fine
behavior in all circumstances. I thank God for this, asking Him to
continue to bless you both within and without.
I thank Him also for the firmness He gives the young man who
wishes to enter Ihe Company to carry out his resolution despile the
opposition he faces. That is a sign that his vocation comes from
God.
I am glad you went to visil the mission and the workers in
Touman.' It was only righl that, after such a long period ofsolitude,
you should have this Iiltle diversion.
It will be well for you to let the Pastor know that you do not
want to hear the confessions of the sick in his parish against his
wishes, although you have the authorization of the Bishop of
Meaux,' but you would be glad if he would tell you what you are
to say to the Bishop when he hears that you have stopped visiting
and hearing the confessions of the sick who ask for you, and he
asks you why. Maybe it would be a good idea if you had some
important, pious, trustworthy person tell him this. Send me the
name of the Pastor and where he comes f-.:-om.

Leiter 1194. - Archives of Ihl!' Mission, Paris, Sisler Hains ColIl'ction. ori,inal signed letter.
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-357We have no news here. I send greetings to Brother Claude' and
am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

In the meantime, you can tell the good people who are ill and
are asking for you to hear their confessions that you are forbidden
to do 50. 4
Addressed: Monsieur Lhuillier, Priest of the Mission, in Crecy

2295, - TO EDMUND BARRY,' SUPERIOR, IN NOTRE-DAME DE
LORM
Paris, Ju[ly]4 (1657]'

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with y[ou forever!]
I received your letter of June 17. If you [have not yet] leased
Brial,' as you did Falguieres,' and are [wondering] about famling

3Clau~

Gesseaumeo. coadjutor Brother, born in 1615 in Villers.wus-Saini-Leu (Oise),

entt'rrd Saint-Lazar!!' on Ikcember 6. 1643.
"Thto postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.
ulter 1295. - Archives orlhl"' Mission, Paris, original signed leller. As indicated by the brackets,
some words are missing becaUR of the poor condition of the paper in those places.
IEdmund Barry. born in the Cloynediocese (Ireland) on June 24,1613, was ordained a priest
in CahOTS in 1639 and was admitted into the Congresation of the Mission on July 21. 1641. He
took his vows al Saint-Lazare in October 1646, a few days before his departure for Ireland, but
mum~ to France in 16.52, after Limerick had ~n captured by Cromwell's army. He was
subsequently placed in Richelieu (1652-53) and Montauban (1653-80). While in Montauban.
he directed the seminary (1657-64, 1675·80). He died there in 1680.
2The complete date and the name of the recipient are written on the back of the leller; they
are also clear from the contents.
)A hamlet in Bressols (Tam-et-Garonne).
4Another locality in Tam-et-Garonne.

-358it out, I think you should farm it out to rid yourself of the trouble
of harvesting the crops. We know from experience that there is
more to be lost than gained in this difficult siluation.
I can well believe that Messieurs Jeande ' and Thieulin ' find it
hard to hazard hearing confessions. This is normal for anyone
beginning to learn a language because it is not learned all at once
but gradually. They need a little practice at first; you can help them
in this by teaching them the most common names of the sins.
I am asking M. Liebe to go to Richelieu and you to continue as
Superior. You are still urging me to give the office to someone else,
thinking you are incapable of it, but Our Lord, who wants to make
use of you in this duty, will carry il out Himself through you. Trust
Him, since He has enough light and strength for both of you and is
most willing to communicate them to you, as I am asking Him to
do.
Enclosed is the power of attorney for taking possession of
Saint-Aignan' parish, with the deeds conferring the title from
Rome. Please let me know if and when possession has been taken
of the chapel.
M. Bajoue is still out giving missions; we expect him here [in)
a week or ten days, and I will speak to him then about the donation
of his income.
I ask you, at the first opportunily, to thank the ... of the church
in Montauban in my name for his charity toward us and [to assure
him) of my obedience and our prayers.

'Clau~ J~an~. bom in Blti'nod-lk-Toul (Meurthe-et-Moselle). was ordained a priest on
March 27. 1632, and entered the Congregation oflhe Minion on Oclober J, 1647. allhiny-eighl
years of .~. ... took hi. VOWI in Sedln on Sepl~ber 9, 16S4, in lhe presence of M. Portsil.
6Rene Thieulin. born in Argentan (Orne) on January 29, 1629, entered the Congrrption of
the Mission on January 18, 16.53. wu ordained a priest on December 2S, 1654, and took his
vows in January 165S. He was Superior at the ColJ~8e des Bons-Enfants (1674-76and I68S-89)
and actin! Assistant General (1677-79). At the Geneflll AsRmbly of 1679 he- was named
Assistant General, remaining in office unlil the generalsle of Nicolas Pierron (1697). Thieulin
died in Paris on November 7, 1706.

"'A village in Tam-eI·Garonne.

-359I send greetings to the little [family and am] in O[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, [your most humble servant].
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

2296. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. July 6, J657

Monsieur.
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I praise God for your journey to Toulon and for what you did
there, especially with regard to the chaplains.
I sent the letters from Algiers to the Duchesse d'Aiguillon in
order to be able to discuss with her what we have to do. All we can
expect from her charity is advice-and no money-to free the
Consul, as she has told me several times. Meanwhile, to get out of
prison, that poor man

1

took on another commitment for 2500

piastres, which makes matters worse. What shall we do about that?
I praise God for your vigilance in having Rappiot's merchandise
seized to compensate him. Please enforce this and send no money
to Algiers unless it is perfectly safe. When the time comes, tell me

to send you some sums of money that are here for the slaves there.
We will try to pay your third bill of exchange for four or five
hundred livres, as we have done with the others.

Thank you once again for the care you take of good M. Husson;
I recommend him to you anew. I was very worried about him, but
God be praised that he is better! That has brought me some
consolation, but I can assure you that I am deeply grieved about
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-360poor Brother Barreau. I thought they were satisfied with imprisoning him without maltrealing him, and I see they went so far as to
beat him; this pains me deeply.
We have received an ecu for Jean Meglat, a galley slave on the

Mal/se. Please give it to M. Huguier, who has instructions to give
it to him. Someone has just brought us six livres for Marc Mansart,
a galley slave on the Capiraille. I am writing to ask M. Huguier to
give them to him, telling him you will keep track of this, which I
ask you to do. I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

2297. - TO NICOLAS DUPERROY, IN POLAND
Paris, July 6, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
MOil Dieu! Monsieur, how are you? Has your diet done you any
good? Have your wounds closed yet? Are you well enough to come
and go? M. Desdames has written to me; in his letters he tells me
how useful your presence is and how much your absence grieves

him.
You know that the good priest who had almost given himself to
the Company has left it. Oh! how that distresses me and how
heartily I pray that God will restore you to your former state of
health! If this is the case, I hope things will go better, God willing.

LeUer zzt? - Archives of the Mission. Paris. photograph. T~ original autograph leiter was
put on sale in Paris in 1854 by Laverdet and in B~ls in 1904 by M. Louis Causse.

-361In the name of God, Monsieur, do all you can to get well. I am
asking M. Ozenne to spare nothing for you.
Your brother 1 wrote to us from home that his ailment continues
and-I think-that your good mother and your other relatives are
well.
Our little news is the bad treatment [suffered by the two Consuls
in Barbary].' The one in Tunis was expelled and the one in Algiers
thrown into prison, where they struck him repeatedly on the soles
of his feet with a stick, until he was made to promise 2500 ecus.
The first-named was expelled for refusing to promise the King to
have handed over to him thirteen Turks 3 who had been captured
by a French ship and sold in the town of Leghorn, in the territory
of the Duke of Florence,' which does not depend on our King. The
other Consul received this ill-treatment because a French merchant
declared bankruptcy for the sum of ten thousand ecus, and they
claim that in such circumstances they can take their revenge on the
French Christians. This is an outrageous act of injustice and is
contrary to human rights.
The plague continues in Genoa and has wrought great havoc
there. The houses of four Communities, including ours and the
Jesuit novitiate, have been requisitioned for the people. The Missionaries were quarantined for a week because of the death of their
gardener, who was the sixth to die. They are now in another house,
which they have rented. M. Blatiron, assisted by other priests, is
working in the country, where they are risking their lives. The same

IViclor Duperroy, who had recently lefllhe Company.
2This sentence makes no It"nse in the original1eller. where the Saint wrote. ''Our little items
of news a~ the bad t~atment bad. The one in Tunis, elc. "We think Ihallhe modification we
have made in the texi expresses what he really meanl to say.
'In Abelly,these "thinet"n Turks"becomt" ',hineen hundred Turks"(cf. op. cit.. bk. II, chap.
I, sect. VII, 14, p. IIO)----e gross exagg:eration.
4Ferdinand II di Ml!dicis (1610-70), Grand Duke of Tuscany (1621-70).

-362disease has broken out again in Rome. The rest of the Company is
very well. I recommend it to your prayers andam y[our) s[ervant).
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the

bOIlOIll

oftheftrsr page: Monsieur Duperroy

ZZ98. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN POLAND

Paris. July 6. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I am replying to your letter of May 24, thanking God for your
good health and that of M. Desdames and rejoicing with you at the
good news you tell me, for which I also praise God. These reasons
for rejoicing, which affect me deeply, are nevertheless mingled
with great distress over the dangerous state of good M. Duperroy.
You say he has been so ill that you were afraid of losing him, and
that his wound is very bad. I greatly fear that God may find us
unworthy of keeping this good servant of His much longer.
I must confess that his loss would affect me deeply; I ask God
not to permit it but to restore him to health. If, however, His
Providence ordains otherwise, we must love the hand that strikes
us and trust that, carrying his beautiful soul off to heaven, He will
raise our hearts to that place even more. Please tell him that I
embrace him with all my heart and that our community constantly
recommends him (and you as well) to God. I ask you to take care
of yourself.
The plague has broken out again in Rome and is raging in

Leiter 2298. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow. orieilUll si,ned leiter.

-363Genoa, where our poor confreres are living in a rented house. They
gave up theirs for the service of the people so that those who are
suspected of having the disease can be placed there. I am told there
were seven hundred of them. I recommend both to your prayers.
Everything is going very well here and everywhere else, thank
God, both in regard to health and work, even for our priests in
Barbary--but not for the Consuls. The one in Tunis was expelled
and the other in Algiers beaten and thrown into prison without
cause. I am told that he got out by promising to pay 2500 ecuswhich he will never be able to do unless God works a miracle.
We keep on praying for the King, the Queen, and their armies.
The whole Church as well has reason to do so, since its interests
are mingled with theirs.
I am, in O[ur] L[ordl, who is the Master, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Ozenne

2299, - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, July 6, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
In your letter of June 5, you mention to me our establishment in
Spain and the offer made by that good priest, who was a Jesuit, to
go there with the priest we will send. We have not yet appointed
anyone and see no one capable of succeeding there except M. Mar-

Letler 2299. - Archives of the Mission. Paris, original signed letter.

-364tin-but he is needed in Turin. We are, however, considering
M. Brin, although he leaves something to be desired. We will think
it over again, while awaiting a final order from the Cardinal of
Toledo.' There is reason to wonder whether it is advisable to accept
that good Spanish gentleman into the Company---,and still more of
having him work in this establishment, in the event that it is
made-before he has been tried, considering his disposition of
mind. You can give him a hearing without rejecting him or committing yourself in any way.
I received the dimissorial letter' for Brother Plunket,' with a
note on the validity of his title. I thank you most humbly for
following through with whatever business you have begun and for
the attention you pay to this by the special attachment God has
given you for the interests of the Company.
We here are still putting off any attempt to invest ourselves with
the privilege of giving dimissorial letters, seeing that the Prelates
are not sufficiently disposed to accept them, and I want to discuss
it with some of them beforehand. Furthermore, this Brother has no
property in his own country that could serve as a title; consequent.ly, we are unable to grant him a dimissoria1.4

I am greatly troubled by the fact that the Bishop of Cavaillon '

IBalthazar Moscoso y Sandoval (1646·65).

2Atteslalion giving a subject pennission 10 be ordained by a Bishop other than his own
Ordinary. Exempt religious cannot be ordained by any Bishop without fhl." dimissoriall~tt'rs
from their major Superior.
JLuke Plunket. bom on Oclober 18, 1630, in Girly, County Meath (Ireland), entered the
Congregation of Ihe Mission in Riehelieu on September 24, 1653, and took his vows thert" in

Iht' pl"t'H'nct' of M. de Beaumont. In 1659 he was in Sainl·M~n.
4Tht' words "giving dimissorialletlers," "he Prelales," and "grant him a dimisseria]" atl'
cl'OSRd out in the original. However. becau~ lhe~ words are necessary for the sense of Ihe
phrase and because, on the other hand, the ink uS&llo bioI out the words is differenl from the
ink in which the leller is wrillen.there is reason to believe Ihal someone other than the SainI or
his secretary made the alteralions.
jFran~ois Hallier, born in Chartres (Eure-et-Loir) in J595. was Officialisofhis nalivedioc:ese,
then Doctor of the Sorbonne. chairman of the theology faculty (1645). and Bishop of Cavaillon
(1657). He wroleseveraJ works of philosophy and theology in Latin. and died on July 23, 1659.
Cavaillon loday is merely a chief canton town in the district of Avignon (VaucluSl!").

-365was obliged to leave Rome, as you tell me, at a very uncomfortable
and dangerous time. The Bishop of Saint-Malo'-now Bishope[lect] of Chartres-told me, however, that he was still in Rome.
If so, please renew to him the offers of my obedience and assure
him of our prayers for his preservation.
He could certainly help us to obtain from our Holy Father
confirmation of the establishment of the Saint-Malo Seminary and
of our establishment in Saint-Meen Abbey.' The monks of SaintMaur, supported by the Parlement of Rennes, have given us a great
deal of trouble in this; the Bishop, by the authority of the King and

his Council, has maintained us there. Sooner or later, however,
these good Fathers will make fresh attempts to drive us out. That
is why the authority of the Holy See would strengthen our rights.
You will see what these are from the copies I am sending you. From
the consultations you can make regarding them, find out the order
to be observed in these proceedings and what documents you will
have to send. These copies are merely to serve you as references.
If then, the Bishop of Cavailion has not yet left, you can speak to
him about it.
I could not refuse the request of the Provincial ofthe Mercedarians to recommend to you the enclosed packet and to ask you, as I
now do, to use your influence to obtain the Brief he is requesting.
Please provide the money that is required. He has given us twenty

6Ferdinand de Neufville de Villeroy had been Coadjutor to his uncle, Achille de Har1ay de
Saney, since 1644. When thl!' laller died (November 20, 1646), Neufville succuded him,
remaining Bishop of Saint-Malo until 1657, when he was named Bishop of Chartres.
-'in 1645 the Bishop of Saint-Malo gave the Priests of the Mission pennanent direction oflhe

Rrninary he had just established in Sainl·Meen Abbey, near Bourseol (Cote'S-du-Nord). He
guaranleeod them a tenth of the yearly annuity of five hundreod livre'S and added to the
e'Stablishmenlthe revenue of the abbey, on condition_mong other things-lhat there be five
Missionaries: three for the seminary and two for the missions,lhal for two or three years they
would teach gratis twelve young seminarians, and that they would give a pension to the monks
of the abbey until the lasl onedieod (d. vol. lIl, no. 829, n. 11). The Benedictine'S ofSaint-Maur
had looked askance on the transformation of Saint-Meen Abbey inlo a seminary and had
instituteod legal proceedings that became heateod and prolracted (cf. vol. III, no. 832, n. 8).

-366ecus and will give us more, if needed. The postage on his enclosed
packet will hardly be less than six or seven livres.
I forwarded your letters to your brother and your cousin.
I told you last week that I would write you today about our
Rules. Accordingly, I am sending you a few new observations we
made on them, put in order by M. Portail.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

DUO•• TO NICOLAS DEMONCHY,' IN TOUL
Paris, July 7,1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I just sent your letter to M. de Massac to let him see the harm
he will do us if he does not get to work promptly on the petition.
That is why I will not reply to you in detail.
M. des Jardins 2 will show you what I am writing to him about
the ordination [retreat] you mention, and O[ur] L[ord] Himself will
make known to you how pleased He is with the service you will
render Him in this work. As for myself, I cannot express either my

Letter 2300.. Archives of the Mission. Paris. ariBinel signC!d I~ter.
INicolas Demonchy, born on March 21, 1626, in Eu (Seine-Marilime), entered the Conlf'eg81ionoflheMissionon Au,ust 19, 1646.andlookhisvowsonMarc:h6, 1649. He was ordained
a priesl on March 4, 1651, and was Superior in Toul (1653-55, 1657·58. 1669-74), Metz
(1661-69), Triguier (1680-84), and La Rose- (1689-92).
lGt'OrgeSl des lardins. born in Alen~on (Orne) on January 6. 1625. He was ordained a pries!
in &-plt'mbrr 1649, entitled the Congregation of the Mission on Aug~ IS. 1651, and look his
vows on August 17, 1653. Later, drs Jardins was Suprrior in Toul (1655-57) and Narbonne
(1659),

-367joy at seeing how willing you are to do it or how ardently I ask God
to give you the strength of body and the blessings ofmind necessary
for the success of the undertaking. I certainly hope He will do so,
Monsieur, since it is for the good of a great diocese and should
serve as a foundation for a long succession of graces that God wi11
pour out by this means on both clergy and laity. I will have sent to
you the conferences and the other things you request.
Meanwhile, I am, Monsieur, in O[ur) L[ord), your most humble

servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Demonchy, Priest of the Mission, in Toul

2301, - TO PIERRE CABEL,' IN SEDAN
Paris, July 7,1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
This is to inform you that I have been told that the King is going
to Sedan and to ask you-as I now do-to prepare everything for
the visit so that there wi11 be nothing in your church or in whatever
depends on your care that is not right and proper. God wi11ing,

Letter 2:301 .• Archives of th~ Mission, Paris, original signed leller.
lPie~ Cabel, born in Chezery (Ain), was ordained a priest on March 13, 1642, and entered
the Congregation of the Mission in AnnK'Y in January 1643. at twentY'"5ix years of age. He
Brrind in Paris on February 24, 1644, and was srnl to Sedan. He too took his vows looe on
August 9. 1645, and was Superior oflhe house (1657-63). He was also Superior in Sainl·Meen
(1670·71), Visitor for the Province of Champagne, and a member of the General Assembly thai
appointed Rene Almeras as Superior General. Cabel died at Saint-Lazare on September 26.
1688, leaving the reputation of an ex.emplary priest. His biography, wriuen by one of his
contemporaries, was published in vol. II of Notices, pp. 315-37.

-368M. Berthe will leave on Tuesday with M. Michel 2 and another
priest to come and help you. If, however, the Court should arrive
there sooner, you can have M. de Saint-Jean 3 tell the Queen, by
way of excuse for your small number, that the Superior 4 had to go
to take the waters at Forges, where he now is, and that M. Michel
had to go and put some affairs in order.
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to be your guide and your strength. I am, in
His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Cabel, Priest of the Mission, in Sedan

2302. - TO EDME MENESTRIER, SUPERIOR, IN AGEN
Paris, July 8, 16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your power of attorney,' for which I thank you. Since
you have kept a similar one, and it can be of use to you in case the
other goes astray, please send it to me.
You must be patient with the Bishop of Agen's 2 delay in
answering your letter. If, however, he keeps you waiting much

2Guillaume Michel. born in Esteville (Seine-Maritime), left his parish of Saint· Valery tcenler
theCon,~,ation ofthC' Mission on June 19, 1646.allhir1y-nine yeaBorage. He withdff'wfrorn
the Congte'galion of his own accord before laking vows but later relumeod. In 1657 he was a
member of the Sedan house and was in Fontainebleau in 1666.

lNicolas de Saini-Jean. chaplain 10 the Que!."n. Anne of Austria.
"Mark Cogley.
Letter 2302. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
IThe secretary had added here, "'to resign in favor of lhe union," which lhe Saint crossed out.
2Barthelemy d'ElbEone (1638-63).
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longer, without doing anything to consolidate your establishment,
we will have to think about what should be done.
We have no news here; everyone is well, thank God. I often
offer you and M. Admirault 3 to Him, together with all your retreat
exercises, that His Divine Goodness may be pleased to preserve
and strengthen you.
I am, in His love. Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom of tlte page: Monsieur Edme

2303, - TO N.

I would like to think thaI the person who has written you so
tenderly means no wrong in this. We must admit, however, that the

letter is capable ofhaving a bad effect on a heart that is not so strong
as yours and might have some inclination toward tenderness. May
Our Lord be pleased to preserve us from the company of a person

who can do the slightest harm to our spirit!

2304. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris. July 13, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace ofO[tlr] L[ord] be with you forever!

3Claude Admirault.

Leiter 1303, - Abelly. op. cit., bk. III. chap. XX, p. 304.
LeUer 1304. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, Sister Hains Collection. original signed It"the'.

-370It was a consolation for me to receive your letter ofJuly 3. Thank
you once again for your care of M. Husson. May God grant him
sufficient strength to undertake and to continue his journey! I
strongly approve of the advice given him to leave Marseilles; I
think the country air will contribute greatly to his recovery.
It was the stroke of a clever man to seize, as you did, part of the
merchandise of the captain to whom you had consigned certain
sums for Algiers, in order to safeguard your money. You will also
act wisely by seeking advice on how to avoid being taken by
surprise. If other creditors of the same captain find out that you
have this merchandise in storage, they might have it confiscated
and awarded to themselves because all movable goods that are
seized remain with the first distrainer. See then if it is advisable for
you to anticipate them by seizing it first; this has to be done by
authority ofthe courts. Furthermore, you tell me neither the amount
of the sums consigned nor for whom they are intended, which I
would like to know.
As for the three hundred livres bequeathed to the Farhers a/the
Mission, by getting information from the testator's relatives and
seeing if he was more closely associated with the Blessed Sacrament Fathers I than with you, you can find out whether he intended
to give the money to them. If you did not know him, ask if he
attended a mission because he might, in that case, have acquired
there some good will for the Company.
In any event, Monsieur, if it is more likely that his legacy is
intended for those priests rather than for your house, there must be
no dispute with them. If, on the contrary, you think there is some
probability that it is for you rather than for them, or you have reason

ICon,fes.tion of the Priests of the Blessed Sacrament, founded in 1632 by Chrislophe
d'Authier de Sis,au, Bishop of &Ihlehem. and approved by Pope 1nn0Cftl1 X in 1647. lis end
was the work of missions and the direction of seminaries. Initially the priests were called
Missionaries of the Blessed Sacrament. See vol. II, no. 580. n. J. and no. 2385 in the present
volume for IhOI"r detailed information on Ihis Congregation and the confusion arising from the
similarity between illl name and thai of the Congregation of the Mission.

-371to suspect this,' and they still claim they have a right to it, get the
Bishop 3 to give his opinion on it-not so much because of the
importance of the matter, since it is small and onerous, as for the
consequence that might prove very harmful to us if they were at
liberty to adopt and presume on the name of Missionary, which is
ours, whereas theirs is----.and must only be-Priests ofthe Blessed
Sacrament. Now,the Bishop's decision can remedy this confusion
of names and draw a distinction between them for the future, by
giving orders that they be called ofthe Blessed Sacrament, and that
the name of Priests or Fathers of the Mission shall be understood
to mean priests of our Company.
I am somewhat impatient to receive news of the state of affairs

in Tunis and Algiers. We have heard nothing from the former for
a long time, and we do not know what has happened to the elder
M. Le Vacher since M. Husson's departure. I am worried about
him, and still more about the other-I mean Philippe Le Vacherand Brother Barreau, whom we know are being persecuted. I am

very much aware that it is difficult for you to get any definite news
about them until the return ofthe ship that the Consuls in Marseilles
sent to Algiers. I hope, however, that you will keep me informed
about everything and that, while waiting until it is safe to send them
some help, you will console them by letters. You can have these
forwarded to them either by the Bastion of France,' if you dare to
rely on it, or by Leghorn, if you can get in touch with someone
there. Please use one or both of these ways. I hope to write to them
next week.

If, as people say,the Consul's imprisonment is costing him 2500
eellS, it is impossible for us to draw that sum there and to release

2The words "or you have reason to sus~ Ihis" were written by 1M Saint.
3£tienne du Puge!.
4As early as 16.50. to protect their coral fishing grounds, merchants from Marseilles estabIished. fort on the North African Coast, near £1 Kala. This fort. known as the Bastion of Prance.
became an important commercial cenler. The Turks ransacked it repeatedly during the seventeenth century, and it was abandoned in 1827. Its ruins can be seen al Men-el-J(emz.

-372him from his old and new debts. And where would we find such
large sums of money? The Duchesse d'Aiguillon told me frankly
that she can help us with only one thousand Iivres, which her
nephew, the Abbot,' will give uS----5ix hundred Iivres whenever we
wish, and the remainder when he can. We could certainly sell the
consulates, if there were people who wanted to buy them. You told
me that this will be difficult for the one in Algiers; we can find
something for the one in Tunis-not perhaps so much right now,
as we might have done five or six months ago. Please discuss this
with some knowledgeable, trustworthy persons to find out what
they think, and send me their opinion along with your own because,
if our priests can continue their ministries without those duties
being discharged by persons established by us, we sh'ould rid
ourselves of them.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.

VINCENT DEPAUL,
is.C.M.

I am writing to ask M. Huguier to give thirty Iivres to a convict
named Malleville on the galley Saiflt-Philippe. which his mother
had someone bring to us. Please take this into account for him. This
money and what we will receive from now on for the captives will
be kept by Brother Ducoumau, to be given you whenever you wish
through bills of exchange.
The King is supposed to write to the city of Marseilles and to
the Duke of Florence to secure Rappiot's clothing or other effects
for the release of the Consul. I expect the letters any day now.'
Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Priests of the Mission, in Marseilles

5Emmanuel-Joseph Vi,ne-rocl. Cornie de Richelieu, Abbot of Sainl-Martin.dt'S-Champs. was
bom on March 8, 1639. The son of the Ouches$(' d'Aiguillon's brother, Fran~ois Vignerod, he

died in Venice on January 9, 1665.
6~ Appendix. nos. 4 and S.

-3732305.• TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
Paris. July 13, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am deeply grieved that God has chosen to deprive us of Father
Aversa,' as you informed me in your letter of June 12, not only
because we have been deprived of a true friend, but also because
he is a loss to the entire Church. I have recommended him to the
prayers of the Company, since he was its benefactor and loved it
as a father loves his children. To inspire us with gratitude for our
indebtedness to him, we had a service for him yesterday, as we had
previously done for the late Cardinal Rapaccioli.
Even if the plague were to do no other harm in Rome than to
carry off this holy person, it would have done far too much. May
Our Lord grant that it will stop at that' and that my sins may not
cause our prayers to be ineffectual! We will continue to offer them
to God for the cessation of this disease throughout Italy and for the
special protection of our confreres who are in great danger in
Genoa. It is rampant there and is almost everywhere; in the end,

they will be obliged to risk their lives because the Cardinal 3 will
need confessors for the spiritual assistance of the sick. I have told
them to wait for, and not to anticipate, his order.
I praise God that the Bishop of Cavailion 4 is in Palestrina,

Lefler 2305.· Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
IRaffaello Aversa was bom in San Severino (Italy) in 1588 and died in Rome on June 10,
1657. This noled theologian served five terms as Superior General of the Congregation of Clerks
Regular (Thealines), founded in 1524 in Italy by Saini Cajelan and Gian Pietro Caraffa (later
Pope- Paul IV).
2First redaction: ''bul it is very much to bl' feared thaI it will no1 slop at that. "The correction
is in the Saint's handwriting.
3Slefano Cardinal Durazzo.
4Fran~ois Hallier.

-374sheltered from the plague and the hot weather, which might have
been injurious to his health if he had made the journey. I ask God
to preserve him and to bring back to you the other workers who are
still giving missions, in the same dispositions as Messieurs Pesnelle, Baliano, and de Martinis. I await the brief report of the
various results of their labors, for which you have led me to hope.
Meanwhile, I thank God for them and embrace these men.
I have decided to take the honor of writing to Cardinal Chigi , since you feel that I should-and will do so for the next mail coach
because I could not do it for this one, which is leaving this city
today.' Where we receive the Pastors' blessing at the end of our
missions does not matter, be it in the Church or in their houses; it
should be received very simply wherever it is most convenient.
Providence has not permitted the six volumes of M. Abelly's
book to reach you, given the time since they were sent to you so
you could give one to the Pope, to whom it is dedicated.' Therefore,
the author wanted me to send you one by this mail so as not to delay
any longer its presentation to His Holiness, since others in Rome
already have it. That, Monsieur, is what I now ask you to do. I am,
in O[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I am sending six ecus to M. Jacob to pay the postage for
M. Abelly's book. Try to have it presented to His Holiness and let

5Aavius Chig:i was bom in 1631 in Sirna and was createO Cardinal in 1657 by his uncle, Pope
Alll"xand" VII (1655-67). He was appoinlIW Bishop of Albano in 1668 and of Porto in 1689.
Cardinal Chi,i died in Rome in 1698.
bThe last phralk" is in the Saint's handwriting.
7We are familiar with only one work that A~l1y dedicated to the Supreme Pontiff. It is
entitlpd: D~ /'OWiSMltlU I!'t $O/lllli~iOIl qui ('st dill' d N. S. P. It' Pope rn u qlli regardt' /'5 chosll"s

de lafo; (Paris: G. Josse. 1654).

-375him know that it was sent to him first but was detained in Genoa,
where the plague was raging.'

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mission, in Rome

2306. - TO NICOLAS DUPORT, IN GENOA
Paris, July 13, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
The great devastation caused by the plague in Genoa terrifies
and afflicts me to the utmost. It causes me a1so to share my sorrow
with any good people who can help us to ask God to be pleased to
lift the weight of His arm from that poor city, which is being
crushed by it. That is the prayer our LillIe Company offers constantly to Him and will continue to do so for the duration of this
visitation from heaven because, apart from its being a public
affliction, it is a source of fear for us that your family will not be
exempt from it.
We must, however, submit to the adorable governance of God,

who will spare you if it is more expedient for His glory. It will be
enough for you to renew to the Cardinal the offer M. Blatiron has
made him of the family in general and of each one in particular for
the spiritual assistance of the sick, whenever His Eminence thinks
it advisable to use you for this purpose. By doing this you will say
and do all you should; God is not asking you for more. He is aware
of your dispositions and will know how to call you by name if the

8The postscript is in the SainI's handwriting.
Leiter 2306. - Archives or the Mission. Paris, sevent~lh· or eighteenth-e..,tury copy.

....
-376time comes when He needs to make use of you in these circumstances. Please do not anticipate it by presenting yourself alone,
without a special order. You should not be concerned with ''what
will people say? .. and it would be human respect to act otherwise
on the pretext that someone will be scandalized by not seeing you
in danger-<ls if all the priests and monks should be at risk at the
same time.
I am worried about Brother Rivet's I ailment. I ask O[ur] L[ord]
to free him from it and to bless you with His choicest blessings.
Continue to send me your dear news and to pray for me, who
am always close to death at my advanced age. I am, Monsieur, in
the love of O[ur] L[ord], for time and eternity, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Z307. - TO GILLES BUHOT'
Paris. July 14, 16S7

Monsieur,
With all possible humility, Monsieur, I prostrate myself in spirit
at your feet and ask your pardon for having delayed so long in
answering the two letters you did the honor of writing me and in

IJl'ICqU6 Riv!'t. coadjutor Brother, bom in Houdan (Yvdines) on Septl!'mber 11, 1620,l!ntered
the Congregation of the Mission on December 16, 1641, and took his vows on April 22. 1646.
His brothers. Fran~ois and Louis. WC'ff' both Priests of the Mission. There is menlion of him as
lall!' as Sepfl!'mber 23. 1657 (d. no. 2391).
Leiter 2307. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, draft of an original autoilraph leiter.
lOilles BuhOI was probably the mosl distinguished priest in the Bayeux diocese in the
sevcmleenlh century. He was a Doctor orlhe Sorbonne. author of a course of philosophy (Corpu$
philosophia~ {3 vols., Cadomi: J. Poisson. 1673]}, and Founder and Superior of La Delivrande
S~minary and the Bayeull S~minary, 10 which he gav~ a house and its ann~x:es on March II,
1669. Buhot died on January 5, 1674, in the sevenly-second year of his ag~. (Cf. Abbe Jacques

-377thanking you for the favor of having called this poor, despicable
Company to Notre-Dame-de-la-Delivrande to serve your diocese'
I do so now, Monsieur, with all the tender affection and gratitude
of my heart, after the prayers we offered that Our Lord might be
pleased to make His holy Will known to us. Because, however, I
am not worthy to thank you in a manner corresponding to the great
benefit your charity is pleased to offer us, I ask Our Lord Himself
to be your thanks and your reward. 3
With all possible reverence and gratitude, then, our Little Company accepts the charity that you, Monsieur, are pleased to do it.
As soon as we receive your orders, we will send someone to visit
you to learn in greater detail your intentions and that of those
gentlemen who desire to associate themselves with it. May God in
His goodness be pleased to grant us the grace to correspond with
your expectations of us, Monsieur, and to give us a share in the
abundant graces He has given you and, through you, to your
diocese! 4
I am, meanwhile, in His love....

Laffelay, Histoir/.' du diodsl' de BlIyl'IIX [2 vols., Bayeux: Delarue et Grobon. 1855.77], vol. I,
p. 20; Micheol Beziers, MIII/oires pOllr SUI';, d retar historiqul.' et geographiqul' dll diocese dl.'
Bayeux [3 yols., Rouen; A. Leslringanl. 1894-96), vol. II, pp. 163-64,)
2Buhot was offering his house and a revenue of aboul two thousand Iivres 10 Saini Vincent
for an establishment of the Missionaries. The house was situated in the commune of Douvres
(Calvadosl, site of the shrine of Nolre-Danle-de·la-Delivrande.
3J:n the original, the following words were crossed out in this place: "and may He make us
worthy of the acceptance our Little Company is making oflhe favor you are doing ii, and according
to the conditions you propose 10 it. We had some difficulty with the eslablishment in..
4The negotiations were unsuccessful. Franfjois de Nesmond, Bishop of Bayeux, had better
luck when he resumed lhe projecl after Saini Vincent's death. The Priests of the Mission were
established al Notre·Dame-de-la·Dtilivrande in 1692 and directed the pilgrimages until the
French Revolution.

-3782308. - TO DONAT CROWLEY, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
Paris, July 16, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We are sending M. Berthe, the bearer of this leller, to make the
visitation of your house. Please inform him fully of everything;
have the same confidence in him as you would have in me and
inspire it in those of whom you have charge.
You know that we pay a pension of three thousand livres to
Abbe Lucas I on behalf of your house, in addition to other small
sums to other persons. Now, he has suggested to us that, if we want
to payoff two-thirds of this pension at the rate of twenty per cent,
he will consent to it. This obliges me to inform you of it so that, if,
after consulting your men about it, you have grounds for a contrary
opinion, you will please let me know. If you agree-as we think
you should because our Council finds the proposal reasonable and
even advantageous-send us the written consent of your community, assembled for the purpose of dealing with this.
And because ten thousand livres in cash are required, which we
do not have, you will authorize by the same act M. Almeras, who
represents the Superior General of the Company in the Saint-Lazare house, to borrow this sum in the name of your community, to
be used to payoff the two-thirds of the pension that it owes to the
said Abbe. You can well imagine, Monsieur, that no one is willing
to lend such a large sum on the simple bond of your family; that is
why our family will commit itselfto help yours. Abbe Lucas wants
the affair to be kept very confidential; therefore, please do not say
anything about it to anyone outside [the Company], and have the
community promise not to speak about it either. Your capitular act

Letler 1308. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. original signed letter.
IMartin Lucas, Provost of the collegiate church of Notrr-Dame-de-C~ffortin Uo Mans, was
a benefactor of the ('()fJ(reres there.

-379will be drawn up among yourselves and will state more or less that,
since you are now bound to pay an annual pension ofthree thousand
livres for life to the said Abbe, you deem it advisable for your house
to pay two-thirds of it with a lump sum of ten thousand livres, and
you authorize and ask M. Alm,;ras to sign an agreement with the
said Abbe and to borrow this sum to be used for the extinction of
this debt and to commit the goods and revenues of your house for
the payment, etc.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble

servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottolll of the ftrst page: Monsieur Cruoly

2309. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
Thursday evening [July /657] /

I vtry humbly ask yOll, Most HOllored Father-if Your Charity deems
it advisable-lO authorize the Superior in Sedan to receive and offer to
God Sister Jeanne-Christine's 2 renewal of vows and the vows he, companion J wishes to takeJor thefirSl1ime, if they desire this and mention it

to him.
I forgot to suggest to YOllr Charity this morning that it would perhaps

Leiter 2309.. Archives of the MotherhouSl" of the Daughters of Charil)', original .uloV-Ph
111ter.
IDate add~ on the back by Brother Ducoumau.

2Sister Jl!'8nne-Chrisline Prevost had served lhe poor in Liancourt (1648), Fontainebleau
(l6SI), and Saint-Gervais parish in Paris. According 10 Saint Louise, she won the approval of
the people wherever she went. She was elected Assistant of the Company in 1660, bul
withdrawing her from Sedan was so difficult thai Superiors were conslrained 10 leave her there.
lSister Renee Pescheloche. In August 1655 she was in Paris, where she signed Ihe Act of
Establishment of the Company of the Daughters of Charity (cf. vol. X1l1, no. 150). She then
went to Sedan; in August 1657 she took her vows for the first time.

-380be beneficial for me to accompany Sister Jeanne and Sister Madeleifle.-4
1" addition to any other consideration, I think Sister Jeanne would be
somewhat pleased, and it would be a consolation for me. I make my
suggestions, as always, in a spirit of submission, Most Honored Father,

in the way that your very humble daughter and mosl obedient servallt
should do.
loUISE DE MARILLAC

Addressed: Monsieur Vincellt

2310.• TO EDMUND BARRY, SUPERIOR,IN NOTRE·DAME DE LORM
Paris. July 18, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ordl be with you forever!
I have not received any lettersfrom you since I last wrote you.
The purpose of this letter is to ask you whether M. Liebe has left
for Richelieu, where I asked him to go, and whether you have
taken-or have had someone take-possession of Saint-Aignan
parish, under the terms of the power of attorney I sent you. Please
inform me also about the present situation of your seminary, your
affairs in general, and your health in particular; please take good
care of the latter.
I am answering a few questions M. Thieulin asked me.
We have no news here, except that the plague has broken out
again in Rome but is not doing much damage there. It is, however,
raging in Genoa, where our confreres have given over their house

to the plague·stricken and have taken refuge in another that they

4Sisters Jeann!" LC'pl"inlre and Madeleine were going 10 the Salpelriere, a hospice established
several years previously to house the mendicants in Paris.
Leiter 2310, - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letler.

-381rented. All are awaiting orders from their Cardinal-Archbishop to
risk their lives in the service of the sick.
We are very well, thank God. M. Brin is Superior in Troyes; he
has just given a very large mission, during which he did a great
deal of good. M. Berthe has left to make visitations; I hope he will
be going to see you sometime soon.
I am, in O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.

Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Barry

Z311 .• TO LOUIS DUPONT, SUPERIOR, IN TRtGUIER
Paris,July 18. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I learned of your indisposition from your last letter, and I am
very worried about it. I ask O[ur) L[ord) not to permit it to continue
but to restore you to health for the advancement of His work and
the consolation of the Company. Please do whatever you can to
contribute to this by taking the appropriate rest and remedies. If
your health does not improve after that, either because of the
climate of the region, which may not be good for you, or because
of your work, which may be too great a strain for you, we wil1 try
to have someone relieve you.
You can tell M. Berthe, who left here four or five days ago to
make a visitation, what you think about this. However, I do not

Letler 2311.· Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed leiter.

-382think he will reach Treguier for another month because he needs
that much time to make visitations of the houses in Le Mans,
Richelieu, and Saint-Meen. Once he is with you. 1 hope he will
settle everything and see about the help you are awaiting. Please
trust him entirely and prepare the house to make good use of his
visitation. 1 am taking the honor of writing to the Bishop I to
apologize for our delay in sending the third priest he requested of
us.
1 am, in O[ur] L[ord]. Monsieur. your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom o/theftrst page: Monsieur Dupont

z312.-TO N.
July 19, 1657

1

Vincent de Paul gives his correspondent news of the Saint-Lazare
house, where sixteen or eighteen Missionaries, worn out by the work of
the missions, are recuperating.

I Balthaur Gnnsi~r

de Liverdi.

Letler 2312. - Collet. op. cit.. vol. II. p. JI.
lDid Collet make a mistake in lhe date? What Saini Vincent ura herl." .bout the health of his
conftt'res scarcely seems 10 be in harmony with what he wrote in~. 2310 and 2320.

-383:1313. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris,July 20, 16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am glad that M. Husson has left Marseilles. He wrote to me
from Lyons, where he arrived in almost the same state as when he
had left you, but is a little more sick at heart. He was determined
to continue his journey as soon as possible and to travel by river,
so we expect him here in six or seven days. I thank you again for
all the care you took of him.
We will try to meet your third bill of exchange, as I think I
informed you.
I thank God for the help the city of Marseilles has sent to Genoa;
!ask Him to preserve all the personssentthere and that in His mercy
He will soon deliver this afflicted city. We are deeply distressed
and worried about our poor confreres, who are in great danger. May
God in His goodness be pleased to preserve them from this scourge!
It is difficult for you to send them the fabric by any safe way just
now; I think it will be better for you to wait.
I think some objections are being raised about getting the
hospital funds and the chaplains' salaries. I will speak to the
Duchess about it today and, if possible, will send you word in this
Jetter; if not, I will do so at the first opportunity.
It has been about two months since I sent you the Archbishop
of Rouen's I absolution to allow Brother [Parisy] 2 to take final
Orders. I am anxious to know if you received it because you have
not said anything to me about it. It would be well for you to mention
in your letters the ones you have received, especially the documents
that accompany them.

Leiter :1313. - Archives of the Minion, Paris. Sister Hains Collection. original signed letter.
lFf8~is de Harlay de ChampvaUon.
2Anloine Paris)'. As explained in no. 2194. n. 4, this name was cut out of the leiter.

-384Enclosed are two letters from the King,' ordering Rappio!'s
effects to be seized and stored, both in Marseilles and Leghorn.
Please see that this is enforced and have the letters I wrote to M. Le
Vacher 4 and Brother Barreau forwarded to Algiers by the shortest,
safest route possible, which may be via Leghorn.
Please give one ecu to M. Huguier, who is responsible for giving
it to Martin de Lancre on the galley Morgue.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

2314. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN OPOLE
Paris. July 20, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I was greatly consoled by your letter of June 13 when I heard,
on the one hand, that national affairs are steadily improving and,
on the other, that good M. Duperroy I is better than he was. Since
these are favors we have been asking earnestly and perseveringly
of God, we are deeply grateful for them. I thank His Divine
Goodness for this with all the tenderness of my heart, as well as for
your good health and that of M. Desdames. May God be pleased

JTh~ Saint had these two documents copied on the blank page of his Jether; the texts are in
the Appendix. nos. 4 and 5.
4Phili~ Le Vacher.

Leiter 2314. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow. original si!fled leiter.
INicolas DupeM'O)'.

-385to divert from him and from Warsaw the storm with which you say
this poor city is threatened!
We have received Sister Marguerite's 2 two lancets and will
send them back to her after they have been repaired. I ask O[ur]
L[ord] to render her the charity that she shows toward our patient.
I send greetings to him and to those Sisters. I embrace you,
Monsieur, with the affection God has given me for you, and am, in
His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
j,s.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Ozenne

2315. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
Paris, July 20, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forevet!
I saw the letter you wrote to M. Portail about our Rules. Far from
doing badly by telling us your opinion of them, you would be
committing a fault by concealing from us the lights God has given
you or that you have received from enlightened persons-either on
this or on other subjects-so please continue to do so. I have asked
M. Portail to reply to you. He is at Saint-Denis as I am dictating
this, but I think he will return soon enough to write to you by this
mail.
You did the right thing in not taking into your house the Italian
who had been in France. When he left here, he asked me to find

lMarg~ite Moreau: she had nursed M. Du~rroy in his illness.

Letter 2315. - Archives of the Mission. Paris. original signed leiter.

-386lodgings for him when he was in Rome. Instead, however, of
leading him to hope for this, as he told you, I made it clear to him
that this could not be done. True, the Nuncio had recommended
him to me; still, I did not think his recommendation went as far as
Rome.
I am consoled that M. Le Vacher in Tunis can act as Consulbecause there is none there--so we can work as priests, according

to the advice of the persons you consulted. I will be even more
greatly consoled, however, if you can obtain express permission
for him to do this, as you have led me to hope you will try to do.
I praise God for having given Claude Sicoex I sufficient health
to return to his own region, and you for giving him the money he
needed for his journey.
You are right to be anxious about our house in Genoa and about
the city itself because, if the death toll continues as long as it has
until now, the number of inhabitants will be reduced to a few, and
our confreres, who have been preserved in the past, will be in great
danger. I am so distressed by this that I am crushed with grief. If
the situation were the same in Rome, I do not know where I would
be. God be praised that the disease is not making progress there! I
hope His Divine Goodness will not permit it to do so and will
gradually dissipate what has appeared. That is the prayer we offer
Him almost unceasingly, and especially that He may be pleased to
preserve you and all our confreres in Haly.
I think I forgot to tell you that the Archbishop of Rouen has
dispensed Brother Parisy from appearing before him to receive the
absolution which in his kindness he sent to us; I already sent it to
this Brother a long time ago.
We have forwarded the lelters you sent me. I have no news for
you. Everything here is going along as usual, and the Company is

IClaude Sicoell., born in Rumilly (Haute.Savoie) on April IS, 1625, enlered the Congregation
of the Mission in Rome as a coadjutor Brother on October 12, 1654.

-387doing some good everywhere, thank God. I am, in Him, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C,M.

I have heen asked by M. d'Orgeval, to whom His Holiness has
given a priory or abbey that was in the possession of the late
Cardinal Bichi,' to find out if the Pope has issued a Brief by which
His Holiness transmits to the King his power of appointment to the
benefices of the late Cardinal, in case he should die in the Court of
Rome. In the name of God, Monsieur, make careful enquiries about
this. We are greatly indebted to M. d'Orgeval. M. Gueffier 'is well
aware of that.
M. Portail has just brought me his reply to your letter. I do not
have time to read it, still less to give it careful consideration. Please
write and let me know any objections you might find to it; in the
future, send directly to me, and not to others, anything you may
have to propose about our Rules.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Mission, in Rome

2Alessandro Bichi was hom in 1598 in Sienllllnd died in Rome on May 25, 1657. He was
Bishop of Isola (1628) and CarpenuBS (1630), Apostolic Nuncio in France (1630.34), Cardinal
(Cardinal-Priest of the church of Santa-Sabina) (1633), and Legate of Avignon (1634). (ef.
Tarniuy de-LArroque. Lt Cardinal Bichi, iviqu~ de Corpenlrtls, vol. VIIIor us correspondonts
de Peiresc. unres "l,diles. Marseilles (1885).)
3~tienne Gueffier had been charge- d'affaires for the French government in Rome since 1632.
Ht died in lhal city in June 1660, at ninety-four years of age.

-3882316. - TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE '

Paris, July 21.1657

Dear Brother,
May God be eternally glorified and blessed for your return to
the poor border areas and your safe arrival in Ham,' where I
embrace you in spirit!

Enclosed are some letters we received for you since your
departure.
I was not at the meeting 3 yesterday because of a slight attack of
illness. The Ladies wanted me to ask you, as I now do, to find out
discreetly, in every canton and village through which you pass, the
number of poor persons who will need to be clothed next winter,

in whole or in part, so we can estimate the amount of money needed
and you can get the clothing ready early. It is thought that we should
buy linsey-woolsey rather than serge. It will be necessary, then, for
you to write down the names Of those poor people so that when the
time for distribution arrives they will get the alms, and not others
who can manage without them. Now, to discern this correctly,
those poor people should be observed in their own homes so you
can see for yourself who are the most needy and who are less so.
Since, however, it is impossible for you to make all these visits on
your own, you could enlist for this purpose some devout, prudent
persons who would carry out the duty honestly and inform you
frankly of the situation of each individual. But this information

Lefler 1316•• Archives of the Mission, Paris, ori~inal signed leller.
IBorn in Chalillon-en-Dunois (Eurt'-el-Loir), Jean Parre entered the Congregation of the
Mission on April 16, 1638, at Iwent)'-$even YPnl of a~, look his VOWI in 1643. and dilN:t after
1660. He and Brolher Mathieu Regnard were two of the most intelligent. active instruments thai
Divine Providence placlN:t in Saint Vincent's hands. Broltwr Patte traveled all over Picardy and
Champagne aS5C!SSing and remt'dying needs. (Cf. Not;c~s. vol. II. pp. 223-40.)
2Today. chief canlon town in tht' dislricl of P~tonn(' (Somme).
3Tht' m~ling of the Ladies of Charity.

-389must be obtained without the poor people themselves knowing
about the plan; otherwise, those who already have some clothing
would hide it so as to appear naked.
The Ladies also want you to find out in what town in Picardy
those linen and woolen blankets are made or sold-the ones
formerly distributed to the sick poor-which they obtained at a fair
price, and how much they cost now.
I am, in O[ur) L[ord), my dear Brother, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

2317. - TO Fll.ANI;0IS CAULET, BISHOP OF PAMIERS
Saint-Lazare, July 24, 1657

Excellency,
The incomparable zeal God has given you for contributing to
the sanctification of the ecclesiastical state, and the special blessing

His Divine Goodness bestowed last year on the retreats for the
ordinands to whom you gave the conferences, have given me the
confidence, Excellency, to entreat you most humbly to see fit to do
so again at the September ordination [retreat)-provided, however,
you can do so without inconveniencing yourself. I would have gone
in person to make this most humble appeal to you, as I should and
as I desire to do; but I hope, Excellency, that in the great kindness
of your heart, which is willing to bear with my boorishness, you
will excuse me for dispensing myself from this duty and writing
you this letter. I will never deviate from the reverence and submis-

sion O[ur) L[ord) has given me for your sacred person and which
has made me, Excellency, in His love, your most humble servant.

Letter 2317. - Archivn of the Mission. Paris, unsigned draft. in the!' tumdwriting of the secretary.

-3902318.· TO PIERRE CAREL,IN SEDAN
Paris, July 25, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I thank His Divine Goodness for the gracious manner in which
I imagine you have welcomed the King and for all you have done
to keep everyone informed. I heard from La Fere that the Queen
was supposed to leave last Monday for Sedan and that her Court
will reside there for some time. I ask O[ur] L[ord] to be your
wisdom and your governance so that all will go well with you and
by you, in accord with whatever God may ask.
We thought of sending you M. Berthe to fill in during the
absence of the Superior. As far as I can see, however, God will
supply for him through you in the very best way; furthermore, we
needed M. Berthe elsewhere. M. Cogle" I is still in Forges; when
he returns we shall see. You could seek advice from the Governor
or his wife about the principal mailers you may have to handle in
your relations with the Court; it seems to me that you could do no
beller than to consult them. Renew to them the offers of my
obedience and do the same with Father Annat,' the King's confessor, if he is in Sedan.
I am writing to M. de Saint-Jean,' whom you should regard as
someone who is very good to us. We have been praying for the
King, his affairs, and his Council and will continue to do so, with

Leiter 1318. . Arc:hiv~ of the Mission, Paris, original signed I~tler.
IMark Co,ley,the Superior.
2Fran~is Annal, born in Estaing (Avl!'yron) on February 5, 1590. enlerrd the Society ofJesus
on February 16, 1607. For thirteen years Iw taught philosophy and theology in Toulo~ and
was Reaor orille Colll!o'l!' de Monrpellier and the Colle~ cit' Toulo~. He became Assistant to
the Superior General. Provincial of France, and confessor of King Louis XIV (1654-61). We
.~ indebted 10 him for many works against Jan.hisro. Annal died in Pari. on lune 14, 1670.
3The Qurcm's chaplain.

-391God's help, in accordance with the command of His Majesty and
H[is] E[minenee]. 4
Please pray for the city of Genoa, which is greatly afflicted and
almost deserted because of the plague. Our confreres have been
preserved until now, but they are still in danger.
We have no news here. 1 write in haste and am steadfastly in
O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

23t9. - TO FIRMIN GET. SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris. July 27, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of July 17. M. Husson has not yet arrived,
although he wrote to me from Lyons that he would be here on the
twenty-sixth, and M. Delaforeade on the twenty-fifth. I am very
much afraid he became sick on the way.

4Cardinal Mazarin. Jules Mazsrin (Giulio Mazarini) was bom in PeKin_ in the Abruzzi (ilaly)
in 1602. studied in Spain as a youth, and served in the papal anny and the papal diplomatic
corps. H~ mel Richdieu in 1630 and represented the Pope in negotiating the peace of Cherasco
with France in 1631. Mazarin had hardly begun preparing for the priesthood-he received
tonsure in 1632, bul never became a priest-when he was assigned to other important diplomatic
posls: Vice-Legate of AVignon (1634), then Nuncio in France (1635-36), in which positions he
demonstrated the ability and flexibility of the most subtle statesman. He became a French citizen
in 1639, and Richeli~lI obtainN!. a Cardinal's hat for him in 1641. Before Richeli~u'5 death
(1642), h~ r!Comm~nded Mazarin to Louis XIII. H~ beeam~ th~ principal minister of Queen
Anne of Austria during the reg~ncy of Louis XIV (1643-61) and, until his own death in 1661,
was th~ absolute master of France.
Leiter 1319. - Archives of the Mission. Paris, copy made from the original in the Hains Family
ColI!Clion. Marseill6.

-392I am stiH awaiting news of the return of the ship sent to Algiers,

and I mention this to remind you to tell me about it.
You know that the Consul has a Flemish man in his house who
owes him 1640 piastres. I have had someone write about this to
Antwerp, his native place, where his father has declared that he is
ready to pay them, when he knows to whom. This young man,
named Vancamberg,' will have to write a letter asking him to have
someone pay this sum to us in Paris, together with whatever is
needed additionally for expenses of transport and warranties in
Algiers. He must also assure him that by this means he will be set
free entirely. If you have the opportunity, please inform Brother
Barreau about this and have him send us that letter. I can write to
him about it some other time.
I ask O[ur] L[ord]to preserve Marseilles and the whole province
from the disease they fear there. Genoa is drastically afflicted by
it, and our confreres there are in great danger. May His Infinite
Goodness be pleased to take them under His protection and to put
an end to this scourge!
The Duchesse d'Aiguillon has informed me that she continues
to ask M. Foule for money for the hospital funds and the chaplains'
salaries, and that M. Foule has led her to hope that he will go to the
Superintendent to see what can be done.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Since I wrote this letter, M. Husson has arrived in almost the
same state of health as when he left Marseilles.

IGaspard VanC8nlbtorg.

-3931310•• TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN OPOLE
Paris, July 27, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I just received your letter and have sent it to Mademoiselle Le
Gras, together with Sister Marguerite's. I am deeply distressed by
M. Duperroy's sufferings and the length of his illness. I ask O[ur]
L[ord] to strengthen him. I am glad you brought in another surgeon,
in addition to the Queen's, to dress his wounds. Please spare
nothing in order to restore him to health; embrace him for me and
tell him that I send him my heart folded up in this letter, although
he has it already, that I often speak to the Company about his
sufferings and patience, and that we pray almost unceasingly and
with the greatest affection for him. We do the same for you,
Monsieur, and for good M. Desdames. I am very worried about
him because you tell me that the enemy has returned to Warsaw.
In the name ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, please send me news about
him whenever you can and do not let him want for anything.
I ask you also to tell our dear Sisters of Sainte-Marie how very
sorry I am that their land has been ravaged, but I hope that time,
the great restorer, will make good their loss, with God's help. I
recommend myself to their prayers and especially to those of the
Mother Superior,' whose humble servant I am.
I am deeply consoled by the good news you sent me. I thank
God for it, asking His Divine Goodness to preserve the King and
the Queen and to bless their plans.
We are all very well here, by the mercy of God. Our confreres
in Troyes have given a mission in Nogent, 2 where they did a great

Letter :;1:320. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed leller.
IMother Marie-Calherine de Glelain.
2Nogenl-sur·Seine (Aube).

-394deal of good. The Bishop of Troyes 3 administered the Sacrament
of Confirmation, and his three Vicars-General worked there the
whole time of the mission. 4

The city of Genoa is almost deserted because of the plague. So
far, the Missionaries have been preserved. M. Husson, who was
expelled by the Turks in Tunis, has just arrived here. The Consul
in Algiers 5 was imprisoned and beaten for no reason; he is now

free. The rest of the Company is going along very well everywhere,
thank God, in whom I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, in Opole

2321. - TO NICOLAS DUPORT, IN GENOA

Paris, July 27. J6S7

Monsieur,
The grace of o [ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We can only pray and sigh before God when we think of the
very distressing news you sent us. God must surely be very angry
to ravage such a great, Catholic city as Genoa to the extent that His
adorable governance has chosen to do, despite the prayers and good

lPran;ois Malier du Houssaye (1641·78).

4Abeolly mentions this mission in his biography of SainI Vincent (d. op. cit., bk. I. sect. II,
§7, p. 47).
sJean Bamau.
Letter 2321. - ArchivE's of the Mission. Paris, seventeenth- or eighleenth-eentury copy.

-395works being offered to appease His justice. May His Holy Name
be ever blessed and may He will to prepare us for all the events of
this life so as to merit His mercy in the next! As for you, Monsieur,
you have reason to hope for this because ofthe mercy you are ready
to show the plague-stricken, and which, thank God, you practice at
all times with all sorts of persons.
I am greatly consoled by the consolation you gave His Eminence I in offering yourselfto him for the spiritual needs ofthe sick,
whenever he finds it advisable to set you to work at this. I am,
however, even more consoled by his goodness in considering the
reasons that led him to reserve you for one of the three occasions
you mention' and for the complete confidence he manifests in his
poor [Congregation of the] Mission. I must admit that I am deeply
moved by this and strongly desire that God may be pleased to make
us worthy to correspond with his charity and expectations. I tried
a few days ago to touch the heart of the Company concerning this,
when I shared your letter with it; at the same time, I tried to inspire
it to pray earnestly for the preservation ofH[is] E[minence] and the
repose of the soul of his deceased brother, our benefactor. I had
them pray also, Monsieur, for the grace to preserve the whole
family from this scourge and to liberate the city from it at last. These
are at present the most common intentions of our prayers as well
as the causes of our greatest fears.
Now, since you have declared your good dispositions once and

for all to this great, holy Prelate, do not pressure him any further
on this point, but remain in peace, awaiting the time when God and
H[is] E[minence] will find it advisable to put your charity into
practice. lam speaking not only ofyoll personally, but of the whole
house in general.

IStefano Cardinal Durauo.
2A note added to 1M end of the leiter indicates these three occasions: (1) (or the poor of the
countryside, should the pla,ue extend that far; (2) for the city, when no other priests or monks
can be found there'; (3) to assist his Eminence himself. if he catches the plague.

-396Please tell Brother Rivet that I have asked our Brothers to offer
a Communion for him and have requested the priests to remember
him in their Sacrifices so that God may be pleased to restore him
to health or to increase in him the grace and strength to make good
use of his present condition.
I send greetings to your entire little community and am, Monsieur, for you and for them, in the love of O[ur) L[ord), your most
humble and affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

232Z.· TO ETIENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, July 27. J657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letter of June 25. As the plague increases, I so do
our sorrow and our prayers. 0 Monsieur, what a cause of deep
affliction for the entire Church to see such a great people ravaged
in that way, and what great apprehension for us to see you at risk
as you are, with all the rest of the family! Although none of you is
serving the sick, you are still surrounded by the disease and are on
the verge of doing so. This is in accord with the offer M. Duport
made to the Cardinal and the answer the latter gave him, which is
worthy of a Prelate as great and holy as he is.
You yourself sent me word that several persons died of the
plague two or three days after you had heard their confessions and
given them Holy Communion. This shows the danger in which you

Leiter 2322. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. seventeenth· or eighleenlh-ct'nlury copy.
IAllhe beginning of July. more than eigh1 hund~ ~ns a day were dying of i1.

-397are. May God, in His infinite goodness, be pleased to extricate you
and all your men from it and look with pity on those who are in the
country as well as those in the city! I am hoping for this and am
consoled by this hope, as well as by the precautions you are taking.
Please continue to do so, and use every reasonable means possible
to protect yourselves.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Enclosed are some letters from your home town.
At the bortom of tire first page: Monsieur Blatiron

1313, - TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE, IN HAM

Paris, July 28. 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
The Ladies have examined the two samples of linsey-woolsey
you sent. They think it is good for the price and agree that you
should buy ahout eight hundred Iivres' worth. Get gray rather than
any other color-if you can find enough for so much money-because it is better suited to poor persons and hard work, and is also
a better buy. They do not think there is much to be gained by going
to Amiens for that purpose, if this fabric can be found in other
nearby towns. Have some clothes made from it and keep them
ready to be distributed when there is a sure way. You can draw a
bill of exchange for that amount right now on Mademoiselle Viole.

Letter 2313.. Archives of the Mission. Paris. original signed leltff.

-398You are also asked to choose a good worker to be placed in the
General Hospital-someone with good morals, who can work with
this type of fabric. Give him money for his journey and tell him to
come here.
Travel as little as possible, as long as the soldiers are occupying
the passes. Take care of yourself and pray for me, as we shall do
for you. I am, in O[ur) L[ord), dear Brother, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, in Ham

23:14.· TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
July 29, 1657

You must not allow any of the rights from your benefice of
Saint-Preuil I to be lost. So, if your council thinks that tithes may
be due to you on M. d' Albret's 2 farnl, claim them; if, after you
have spoken with him and used every gentle means to get them, he
refuses to pay, then have him served with a subpoena. Do not fear
that he will mistreat you; since you have the law on your side, he
would never dare to attempt such a thing.
I am of the same opinion concerning the lesser tithes, ifit is true
that you have the right to collecl them. To ascertain Ihis, consult
some knowledgeable persons. Above all, find out the custom of the
neighboring parishes and of the Pastors who preceded you. It is

Leiter 2324. - JUog. 2, p. 112.
IA commu~ of Ih~ district of Cognac (Charenle).
2Cesar-Phoeblls de Miossanx, Chevalier d'Albrel. He died on Septem~r 13, 1616. after
havin, served as Marichal de France and Governor of Guyenne.

-399very difficult for me to consent to going to law, but tithes are a
privileged case that obliges us in conscience to preserve them.
Undoubtedly, in uniting this benefice to your house, all that depends on it has been united to it; now, small tithes, as well as the
large ones, have always belonged to the Pastors; consequently, they
should belong to your community. I mean the ones that were being
collected then, but not the new ones, if by any chance some have
turned up since the union, which might belong to the pernlanent
Vicar. So please read the terms of the union, and if there is any

reservation, show it to your council to get its opinion, and send me
a copy.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

2325. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

I have been informed that you are straining yourself when you
talk 10 the people and Ihat this is making you very weak. In the
name of God, Monsieur, take care ofyour health and moderate your
speech and sentiments. I told you before that Our Lord blesses

sermons delivered in a normal, familiar tone of voice because that
is how He Himself taught and preached. I also said that, since this
manner ofspeaking is natural, it is aJso more relaxed than the other,
which is forced, so Ihe people enjoy it beller and benefit more from
it.
Would you believe, Monsieur, that when actors realized this,
they changed their style of delivery and no longer recite their lines
in a high tone of voice, as they used 10 do? They now use a moderate
tone, as if they were speaking familiarly to their listeners.' A person

LeUerZJ25.. Abell)', op. cit" bk. II, chap. I. uci. It f2. p. 10.
JG~rges Mongredien. C.M., writing in tduC'Qtion nQliOIlQ/~ on February 8, 1951, found in
this letter a proof of the influence and novelt)' of the lone adopted by Moliere and his players.

-400who used to be in that profession told me this recently. Now, if the
desire to please the world more could have such an influence on
the minds ofthose actors in the theater, what cause for shame would
it be for the preachers of Jesus Christ if ardor and zeal for procuring
the salvation of souls did not have the same power over them!
Furthermore, I have been deeply saddened by the fact that,
instead of giving the regular catechism instruction in the evening,
you have given sermons during your mission. This should not be
done: (I) because the person who preaches in the morning might
have difficulty with that second sermon; (2) because the people
have greater need of this catechetical instruction and derive greater
profit from it; (3) because, in giving this catechetical instruction, it
seems there is, in a certain sense, greater reason to honor the manner
Our Lord Jesus Christ used to teach and to convert the world; (4)
because it is our custom, and Our Lord has been pleased to bestow
immense blessings on this exercise, which offers a greater means
to practice humility.

2316. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, August 3. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Here we are again, deprived of your dear letters. We pray that
some will reach us soon and will not bring us any bad news, but
rather the news that you, your house, and the entire city are still in
good health. I received no letters from Genoa this week, as I did
last week. May God be pleased to look mercifully on that afflicted
city!

Since. however, Moliere's troupr did nOl arrive in Paris until October 1658, it is possible that
this undated leeter is from a laler period. (Cr. AllIIoJ,.s C. M. 1950·52, p. 108.)
Letter 2316.. Archives of the Mission. Paris, original signed leiter.

-401I told you how Brother Barreau was mistreated by the Turks,
who beat him, put him in prison, and forced him in the end to pay
or to be answerable for 2500 ecus. We cannot leave him there any
longer, although it is very difficult for us to free him. Moreover,
although the King has heard about this assault on his subject and
his official, he finds it more advisable to cover up this insult than
to resent it or complain about it. All he will do is not to send another
Consul, which means that the consulate-and, consequently, the
slaves-will be abandoned unless a priest can assume the position.
I am referring to M. Philippe Le Vacher, who is on the spot. We
would send the commission to him and another to his brother in
Tunis, provided His Holiness allowed them to fulfill this office
together with their mission. Please make this request, since only
filial devotion leads one to practice these acts of charity for the
slaves, for love of God alone.'
I am sending you a packet from M. Jaillard,' who brought us six
hundred livres of your money. This adds kindness to kindness and
a further indebtedness to the many others the Company owes you
for the temporal and spiritual favors you are constantly doing for
it. O[ur] L[ord] will be your rewarder as well as your reward for
this. He alone can do so, since He is your sole motive and end for

the good works you do. Nevertheless, I thank you, Monsieur, for
this latest act of charity and for all the others. M. Jaillard saw
M. Paris, who mentioned some documents to him and gave some

addresses to have you paid' from his estate what he owes you.
There is reason to hope that you will not lose anything in that
quarter and that God will help that poor fugitive, in consideration
of the fact that he is making the effort to do you justice.
I have sent you M. Edme's 4 resignation and the consent of the

'The phnse that begins with "since only filial devotion" is in the Saint's handwriting.
Jolly's cousin.

2Ed~

3The original said ''to pay you"; Saint Vincent changed ilia "to have you paid."

4Edme Meneslrier.

-402Abbe de Toumus' for the union of Saint-Pour9ain; please work on
it. I am your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

2327.· TO ETIENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
. Paris. August 3. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since I last wrote you, I have been [deprived] I of any leiters
from you and from M. Dupert. I greatly fear that in the future I will
be getting fewer than before. The same applies to Rome; we have
received no letters from there by the last two ordinary mail coaches
because the plague is making the passage difficult and keeps them
from getting through.
How are you, Monsieur, and how are those whom O[ur] L[ord]
has entrusted to your guidance? I greatly fear that this disease will
attack your little flock, but may God be pleased to avert it and
protect you from it! All of you must be careful and use every
reasonable means possible to prevent it. If you are still in the
country-as I very much hope you are--5tay as far away from the
danger as possible. My great trust is in God and not in these human
efforts; still, I think He approves of your taking precautions,

!Louis deo Chandenier.
Leiter 2:321. - Arc:hives of the Mission, Paris, seventeenth- or eighteenth-e:enlury copy.
I A word omitted by the copyist.

-403provided you are resigned to whatever His paternal guidance may
have in store for you.
Have no doubt, Monsieur, that we often commend you and your
men to O[ur] L[ord]. Assure your family of this, and tell them that
I embrace each one in spirit with great tenderness. I recommend
myself to their prayers and to yours.
The enclosed packet is for M. Simon.'
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Z3Z8. - TO PIERRE CABEL, IN SEDAN
Paris, August 4, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
You did well to send a priest and a Sister I to Stenay; you would
do well also to leave them there-if the Queen so wishes-and to
do whatever Her Majesty orders in this matter and in everything
else. I strongly approve of the choice you made of M. Michel. I
thank God for your fine way of acting, and I think everyone is
satisfied with it. This is also the sentiment of M. de Saint-Jean,'
who expressed his satisfaction with it in his letter.
Do not interfere with those gentlemen who are talking about
providing a foundation for the maintenance of a teacher. If they

2Rene Simon.
Letler 2318. - Archives of the Mission, Paris,original signecl leiter.

lleanne-Chri.line Prevost.
2Nic:olas de Saint-Jean, the Queen's chaplain.

-404sign the contract for it, i" "omille Domilli, you will have to accept
it gratefully and send it to me for ratification. If, however, they
wanted to impose further obligations on your house, such as
teaching young people, you would have to let me know and wait
for my answer before making any commitment. Do not pressure
them to conclude anything nor pay anything; Our Lord Himself
will impel them by His charity, if it is His Will that they exercise
theirs in your regard.
M. Coglee ' arrived here yesterday from Forges, without experiencing any effect from the waters. Actually, you do not feel it for
a month or two.
I send greetings to your family, and I am in O[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Cabel, Priest of the Mission, in Sedan

2329, - TO JEAN D'ARANTHON D'ALEX'
[Between J6S3 and 1660]

Monsieur,
Since M. Le Vazeux has informed me of the testimony that you
in your incomparable goodness gave in favor of this insignificant

3Mark Cogley. the local Superior in Sedan.
Leiter 1319.. Dom Innocent I.e Masson, General of the Carthusians, LD l'ie de ""ss;re Jean
d'Aran,hol/ d'Alu (Clennonl·Ferrand; Thibaud-Landriol. 1834), p. 52. This letler was not
written brfore 1653, the year Achille u Vaz.eux. WIS appointed Superior of the Annecy
Seminary.
ISainl Vincent's relationship with Jean d'Aranthon d'AIt"x dall."d back to the lime when the
lalter was studying in Paris. One day. afler the SainI had heard him speak al a priests' mHlin(!:.

-405Little Company in Savoy and Piedmont, I feel bound to give you
a thousand thanks on behalf of the Company and in my own name.
I do so now, Monsieur, with all possible gratitude and humility,
and because I am not worthy to thank you, I ask Our Lord to be
Himself your reward and your thanks and to grant you the grace of
meeting the expectations people have in that area because of all
you have said about this.
Your reputation is so great-as I have heard before and am
hearing every day-lhat people are valued according to your
estimation of them. I certainly have no difficulty believing this
when I recall the incomparable wisdom that was apparent in you
while you were still a young man studying in Paris. Even then, it
seemed to me that I was seeing the spirit of our blessed Father 2
corne to life again in you, and I can assure you that I have never

thought of you nor heard about your leadership, except in reference
to that beloved Prelate. I ask him to ask God, for the good of His
Church, to put you in the state that the virtues exemplified in you
deserve. I make the same prayer to OUf Lord, in whose love, I am,
Monsieur, your most humble and most obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

he introducf'd himself to d'A,anlhon and invited him to come 10 Saint-Laure from lime 10 time,
which he did. Shortly arlM ordination 10 the prit'Slhood on December 17, 1644, he W85 appointed
Canon of Geneva and Paslor of Ceury. The services he rrndered the diocese and the Court of
Savoy, his greal learning, and his indefatigable uoBI in combatin, heresy made him 8 likely
candidate 10 succeed Charles-Auluste de Sales, who died 011 February 8. 1660. SOffit' time
before. Saint Vincent had foretold that he would be appointed 10 this position and had recently
repealed his prediclion to the Prelate'snephew, the PriorofLa perouse. Jean d' Aranthon enjoyed
one of the longest and most fruitful episcopates ever known to the Geneva diocese. He died on
July 4, 1695. at seventy-six years of age. The Priests of the Mission, directors of the AnlV'CY
seminary. who had nothing but praise for his benevolence, inherited his library, his chapel in
the country. a precious chalice, and all of his paintings.
2Saint Francis de Sales.

-4062330.• TO HONORt BtLART '
Paris, August 6, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received the two letters you wrote me on July 10 and 16. I
believe what you say more than the things I see, and I have too
many proofs of your zeal for the welfare of the seminary to ever
have any doubt about that. This causes me to suspend my judgment
concerning the complaints I have received that you are too curt in
your ways of acting, until you have explained what this is all about.
I would not even be as upset about this as I am, except that I am
being informed from three or four sources of the bad effects of this.
On the one hand, I heard about the indignation of one of your
clerics and the scandal given to the others because you insulted him
in their presence, calling him impudent several times and using
other harsh words against him.' On the other hand, people have
written me that a large number of priests and clerics have left the
seminary because they could not stomach your biting reprimands.
FurthernlOre, I have heard that others, who were planning to enter
it, changed their minds when they heard how severe you are. Lastly,
Monsieur, I have been told that those you are now instructing object
to being treated so harshly and are scandalized by a certain jealousy
you show when your older men talk to them or have anything to
do with their direction.
In truth, if I had been advised ofthis by only one person, I would
be right in not paying any attention to it, but since it has been

LeUer 2330. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, seventeenth- or ei.hleenth-cenlury copy. The
rough draft dlhb letter, in the secmary'shandwriting, is in these same archives.
IThe name of the recipient, Honore Belart. is wrillen at the bottom of the first page of the
roulh draft. 80m in Montreuil-sur·Meof (Pas-de-Calais), he entered the Congregation of lhe
Mission on August 2. 1647, at seventeen years of age, and look his vows on OctobH 8, 1649.
21beo rough draft has ~commilling other outrages ••ainst him, even threatening to hit him."

-407confinned by various persons in several places, from those outside
the Company, and at different times, I have reason to fear that, with
so many things---<lnd many others that it would take too long to
recount---there is some truth in this, especially since I know that
when you were in Richelieu, similar situations arose. Therefore,
Monsieur, I ask you to reflect on your conduct and give yourself to
God to correct, with His grace, any lack of graciousness you find
in it because, besides the fact that His Divine Majesty is offended,
other inconveniences may arise from it, even if your intention is
good.
The first is that those men who leave the seminary disgruntled
might grow tired of virtue, fall into vice, and be lost because they
left that holy school too soon, for want of being treated gently. The
second is that they may criticize the seminary and thus hinder
others from entering, who otherwise would receive there the instruction and grace proper to their vocation. The third is that the
bad reputation of an individual house affects the entire Little
Company which, besides losing some of its good reputation because of this, is thwarted in the progress of its functions and sees a
lessening of the good God has been pleased to do through it.
If you say you have not noticed these faults in yourself, it is a
sign, Monsieur, that you do not know yourself well; for if you did
have this self-knowledge, as required of a priest of the Mission,'
you would consider yourself the most imperfect of all, would think
you were guilty of these things, and would attribute to some secret
self-love the fact of not seeing in yourself what others see, especially since you have been warned about this.
Speaking of admonitions, however, I have also been told that
you cannot bear to receive any from your Superior and still less
from others. If this is true, 0 mOil Dieu! Monsieur, how your

JThe rough draft given in Abelly (op. cit., bk. III, chap. XXIV. sect. I, p. 34) has "it is a sign,

Monsieur,that you have very lillIe humility; for, if yOU had as much of it as O[ur] L[ord] requites
of a Priest of the Mission, etc."

-408present state is to be feared and how far removed it is from that of
the saints, who demeaned themselves before the world and rejoiced
when they were shown their slight imperfections! In this you
imitate poorly the Saint of saints, Jesus Christ, who allowed Himself to be rebuked publicly for the evil He had not committed and
said not a word to shield Himself from this shame.
Let us learn from Him, Monsieur, to be gentle and humble.
These are the virtues you and I must constantly ask of him, and to
which we must pay particular attention so as not to allow ourselves
to be surprised by the contrary passions, which have such bad
results and destroy with one hand the spiritual edifice being built
with the other.
May this same Lord be pleased to enlighten us with His Spirit
so we can see the darkness of our own mind and submit it to those
whom He has designated to guide us! May He animate us with His
infinite gentleness so that, pervading our words and actions, it will
make them pleasing and helpful to the neighbor. May He inspire
you also to ask this grace frequently for me, as I entreat you to do.
Awaiting your reply, I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most

humble and affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

It has al ways been our intention that the seminary and the
seminarians be totally dependent on the Superior and, in his absence, on his representative. This is the custom everywhere, with

the result that the person who teaches should receive direction and
correction from them and adapt himself in everything to their
orders. In the name of God, Monsieur, see that you act in this way.

-409:1331. - TO MONSIEUR AVRIL

Paris. August 8, t 651

Monsieur,
A good priest who came from Rome entrusted to the Superior
(named M. Jolly) of the Mission in that city 255 Spanish pistoles.
When he arrived in Paris, he gave M. Maillard, our house treasurer
here, another sixty gold louis-the total amounting to 315 Spanish
pistoles-Qn condition that they be returned to him in the same
currency and at the same value. His name is M. Doublard; at the
time, he intended to establish himself in Paris, but not finding the
opportunity to do so, he has gone to Anjou, his native place.
Now. on the fourth of this month, he wrote from Anjou asking
me to have this money forwarded to him. Please prepare his
account whenever he wishes and write a note to inform him that

you are ready to do so. Madame Fautier, who lives on rue du
Petit-Fretre in Angers, will deliver your letter to him. Please
address it as follows: To M. de la Bouverie-Doublard, priest, ill La
Bouverie, I
I sincerely hope he will be satisfied. In view of that, Monsieur,
you will do us a big favor by giving him whatever satisfaction you
can for the time of payment as well as for the type of currency. In
the event that he asks that the money be in the same currency as he
gave, and you cannot furnish every species entirely, I am sending
word to him that we still have here the fifty Spanish pistoles and
ten gold louis he left with M. Maillard and that, if he gets them
there from a person who has offered them, we will reimburse here
whoever is authorized to receive the money. I hope, however, that
he will come to an agreement with you and that we will not have

Leiter 2331 .. Archives of the- Mission. Paris. unsigned rouSh draft in the secretary's handwriting.
lKnown today as Les Bouveries. a small locality near Angers.

-410to deal with someone else. Please withdraw the notes of M. Jolly
and M. Maillard in order that we may make allowance for them
with you by enclosing them with this letter to you.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord]. ...

2332•• TO HENRI ARNAULD, BISHOP OF ANGERS
Paris, August 8, 16S7

Excellency,
The humble services we have tried to render you with regard to
your people in Craon I do not merit the honor you do us of thanking
us for them. On the contrary, Excellency, it is we who should thank
you a thousand times-as I now do most humbly-for deigning to
make use of such poor, insignificant workers and for telling me that
you would be pleased to see lIS established in your diocese. We are,
indeed, most unworthy, Excellency, that this great benefit should
be ours. Still, if it were the good pleasure of God, we would have
reason to hope that the grace you have would also be given to them,
so as to work effectively for the salvation of the souls committed
to your care. In addition, we would constantly ask Him for the grace
of always corresponding to your holy intentions because there is
no other Prelate in the kingdom for whom we have greater respect
and submission.
Therefore, Excellency, I entreat you to accept the offers of the
obedience of our Little Company and of my own in particular,
which I make to you with all the reverence and submission due you.

Leiter 2332.. Archives of the Mission. Paris. unsigned rough draft in the secretary's handwriting.
lToday, principallown of a canton in La Mayennl!'.

-411I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Excellency, your most humble
and very obedient servant.

At the bottom o/the page: The Bishop of Angers

1333.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
Paris, August 10, 16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of July 17, after having gone three weeks
without receiving any. It gave me great consolation, since I saw
that everything is all right in Rome and in your family, for which
I thank God.
The same cannot be said of Genoa. where the devastation defies
description. Yesterday I received a letter from there that plunged
me into such deep sorrow that I am still taken aback by it. As of
July 3, our poor Missionaries had not yet been affected by the
plague, but it was in their house, and the streets where they
sometimes have to go are strewn with dead bodies. Furthermore,
two of them, chosen by lot, namely, Messieurs Tratebas and
Boccone,' were going off to risk their lives to assist the dying in a

Letter Z333. - Archives of the Mission. Paris, ori(linal sign~ leiter.
IAntoine Tralebas. born in Allauch (Bouches-du-Rhone), near Marseilles, in October 1632,
eonlered the Congregation of the Mission in Paris on October 7, 1651. took his vows on October
20, 1653, and died oflhe plague in Genoa in August 1657. His family gave hospitality 10 Antoine
Portail and other Priests of the Minion in 1649 during the plague Ihal was ravagin! the city of
Marseilles.
Domenico Boccone was born on November 12, 1613, in Tirano, Albenga diocese (Italy), and
entered the Congregation of the Mission in Genoa on November 9, 1655. He was ordained a
priest on December 25, ... and died of the plague in Genoa on August 3, 1657. According to
No'ic~s, vol. I. p. 485, Baccone (Baconco) was ordained a priesl at Christmas 1657, and died on
Au!ust 3, 1657. Notius then slales, "There is, Iherefore, an error either in the date of his

-412country hospital. So you see, Monsieur, they are all in such danger
that, short of a miracle, they cannot possibly escape it. That is why
we must pray earnestly for them that God may see fit to preserve
them. If one of your men could visit the seven churches for that
intention, I would be very glad.
As I dictate this letter, I realize that I do not have yours with me
because I gave it to M. Portail, who is away, so I cannot answer
you exactly.
Enclosed is a letter written to you by the good priest from Angers
who, before leaving Rome, left with you 255 Spanish pistoles.
When he arrived in Paris, he also placed another sixty in the hands
of the treasurer of our house here.' The same day, he wrote from
Angers, where he is now, asking me to have this money forwarded
to him. Luckily for us, we have enough on hand to pay him. So I
have written to our tax farmer J to pay him back in the same
currency, if possible; but ifhe is unable to do so, and this gentleman
is willing to accept French currency, then, so as not to lose anything, he should give him an exchange of eleven Iivres to the
Spanish pistole, which is what they are currently worth here.
Oiherwise, he will have to wait a while to give us time to look
around Paris for as many of those pistoles as he left with you and
put them with the ones M. Maillard is holding because I am very
anxious to satisfy him. Please answer him and head your letter as
follows: To Madame Fourier, livillg on rue du Petit-Pretre, in
Angers, to be delivered to M. de La Bouverie-DoubLard, priest, in
La Bouverie. That is the address he indicated to me.
I am enclosing the certificate of poverty for two poor persons
from the Laon diocese, who are related in the second degree. Will
you kindly obtain a marriage dispensation for them? 4 They have

ordination or in thai of his death.~ Notict's, vol. V (Supplement). gives no in(onnalion about his
ordination.
2Anloine Maillard.
3M. Avril.
4Sainl Vincftll is requestin, that 1M Roman Rota, or marriage tribunal, issue. necessary
dispensation and BISHS 1M usual court costs al the minimum because of the couple's poverty.

-413had a premarital relationship so they need the dispensation cum
absalutjane. We have been led to hope thatthe fee will be sixty-two
livres; please see, Monsieur, if you can have it sent for that amount.
In that case, remind me that I have to send it to M. Migot,the Pastor
in Laon.
I make no mention of our state of affairs right now, except to
say that M. Philippe Le Vacher of Algiers is in Leghorn, most
likely to try to do something about the bankrupt Rappiot's effects.'
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mission of Rome, in Rome

ZJ34•• TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

Oh! how fortunate you are to be the instrument of Our Lord in
forming good priests and to be an instrument such as you, who
enlighten and fire them up at the same time! In this you do the work
of the Holy Spirit, who alone enlightens and inflames hearts-<>r
rather, this Holy and Sanctifying Spirit works through you, for He
resides and operates in you. He does so, not only that you may live
of His divine life, but also to establish His same life and manner of
working in these men, called to the most lofty ministry on earth,
through which they must exercise the two great virtues of Jesus
Christ, namely, reverence toward His Father and charity toward
mankind.
Consider, then, Monsieur, whether any employment in the

"This senlence is in Saint Vincent's handwriting.
Letter- 2334. - Abelly, op. cil.. bk. III, chap. XI,

~t.

V, p. 149.

-414world is more necessary and desirable than yours. 1 personally
know of none, and I do not think that God has waited very long to
allow you to see this, since He has given you the zeal to apply
yourself to it and the grace to succeed in it. Humble yourself
constantly and place all your trust in Our Lord so that He may make
you one with Him.

2335. - TO BROTIlER JEAN PARRE, IN SAINT-QUENTIN
Paris, August II, 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
In your last letter you ask whether the eight hundred livres you
have orders to get for the fabric are for the poor of Ham or of
Saint-Quentin. The Ladies have replied that nothing is to be distributed in the administrative sector of Ham because these alms
were given not only to clothe the poor of Saint-Quentin but also
those in Laon, Rethel, and surrounding areas-as far as the money
will go. You see, then, that they intend to exclude only the poor of
Ham because there are separate alms for them, namely, five hundred Iivres that Madame Fouquet asks you to get by drawing a bill
of exchange on her, in addition to the two hundred fifty Iivres you
have already taken and that she says she has paid. So, these five
hundred Iivres are to clothe the poor of Ham and its administrative
sector. If this sum is insufficient, please inform the above-mentioned Lady.
Mademoiselle de Laney of Laon sent word that it is time to start
working on clothing for the winter. Therefore, buy the fabric as
soon as possible and send to Laon as much of it as you think

Lefler 233.5. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed leiter.

-415advisable so that the women who are waiting for it can get to work.
Because the village and church of Bucy,' which is in the
direction of Notre-Dame-de-Liesse,' had been burned down, the
assembly asked M. Carlier to make a journey there, which he did.
I am writing to tell him to take two hundred Iivres to begin to rebuild
that poor church and that we will try to send him a few vestments.
That is all I have to tell you today, while awaiting news from
you about the visit you are now making to the places where the
armies have encamped. May God in His mercy preserve you for
the consolation of His afflicted people and bless your soul and your
work! I am, in His love, dear Brother, your affectionate brother and
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, in Saint-Quentin

2336. - JEAN MARTIN TO SAINT VINCENT
August lJ. /657 J

I sent you word that, from the very beginning ofour mission, 2 God was
pleased to touch the hearts of the soldiers. Since then, we have always

continued our sermons, carecherical instructions, and other usual functions, for which the crowd was so large that the church, which is very
spacious, was always full, even at a time and season whefl everyone was
busy with domestic concerns.
By order a/the public authorities, all the shops remained closed during

IBucy-les-Pi~rreponl. a commune in the district of Laon.
2Localily in the district of Laon, renowned as a place of pilgrimage.
Leiter 2336. - A~lI)', op. dr.. bk. 11, chap. I, sect. VI, p. 84.
lin no. 2349 Saint Vincenl mentions the exact date oflhis leiter.
2The mission of Savigliano.

-416the time a/the sermon and a/the major catechetical instruction; on market

days there was no business during that time so that everyone could
conveniently listen to the Word a/God. Monks and priests were prestllt in
large numbers, and most of them made a general confession-even the
monks, who heard one another's confession. Restitutions and reconciliations took place there with the same beneficial effects as in other places.
The closing o/the mission was held ill a vast public square ofthe town,

with more than twelve thousand persons in ane/wallet!. During the entire
mission we gave conferences to the more thofl one hundred priests who
were presem at each meeting.
Now, it happened that one ofthe workers, a good priest we had asked
to come from n"ill to help liS, became sick and died WiTh se1l1imellts of
extraordinary piety. after working for a few days i1l The c01lfess;onal. On
his death bed he kepT repeaTing, "Humility. hummty; 1 am lOST without
humility! "As S001l as he died. the local i1lhabitants came;1I a body to offer
tlreir sympathy. As a sig1l oftheir affection and gratitude, they wa1lted to
give him a solemn high funeral service, which they anended in very large
numbers. carrying torches and candles. All the religious Orders were
present. and the burial was as honorable as could take place in this area.
These good people were so appreciative of the services we tried to
render them that they conceived a great desire to have some priests ofour
Congregation remain with them, and they offered us the most advantageous conditions possible to keep us there. When they saw that we had to
refuse because of our small number of workers. they decided to create a
foundation for the maintenance offour or five priests, and they Tumed to
the Marchese di Pianezza to obtain them. They set fonh such cogent
reasons to him that he strongly urged us on our return to accept this
foundation. which, however, we explained to him with all respect that we
were unable to do.

-4172337. - SA/NT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
[lIugustJ /4 [/657J

J

Most Honored Father,

After most humbly asking pardon of Your Charity, I flOW ask your
blessif,g,for the love a/God, so that the Holy Communion I plan to receive
tomorrow-ij yOIl allow me to do so-willllor rurn to my shame, since I
am deeply troubled in spirit.
The/allowing three Sisters 1Il0st humbly ask YOllr Charity to bless them
muJ to offer to God their annual renewal. They are: Madeleine Menage, 2
for the sixth time; Renee from Saint-Banhilemy,J for the fifth time; and
Marie from Fimes, for the third or fourth lime. All three are very good
Sisters. As for me, I am very wretched bllt am, tlevertheless, consoled to
think that 1have the right to call myself, Most Honored Father, your most
humble and very grateful daughter afld servant.

L.DEM.

2338. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. August 17. J657

Monsieur,
The grace of G[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!

Letter 1337. - Archives of lhe Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charily, original autograph
letter.
IDate added on the back by Brother Ducoumau.
2Madeleine Menage entered the Company of the Daughlers of Charity around 1646 and had
been al the Molherhouse since at least 1653. In 1657 she was named Bursar there. Madeleine
had three sisters who were Daughters of Charily: Marguerite, Fran~oise, who was in Nantes,
and the youngest. Catherine.
JRenee Delacroix, a nalive of Leo Mans, entered Ihe Company of the Daughters of Charity in
1646. She wu in Nantes from June 1649 until 1655, before movin, to Saini-Barthelemy parish
in Paris. Her sister Jeanne was also a member of lhe Company.
Leiter 1338. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, Sister Hains Collection, original signed letter.

-418I praise God for M. I.e Vacher's 1 arrival. I am expressing my
joy to him about this in the enclosed letter and am asking him to
come to Paris as soon as his health allows. I think you and he are
wise in deciding not to compete with the Turks over Rappiot's
belongings, since they have sent a man to confiscate them. Still, it
is only just that they subtract from the amount Rappiot owes them
the three thousand and some piastres they demanded of Brother
Barreau. In this way, that Brother can be reimbursed from the
confiscated goods, if they are sufficient, or from others that might
be discovered with time.
We will try to honor your bill of exchange for six hundred Iivres.
Thank God that the contagion has not yet reached Marseilles.
There is reason to hope that His Goodness and the methodical way
with which they are dealing with it will avert it.
It is a great evil-if it is true-that the Consul used for his affairs
money that was sent to him for the ransom of slaves. He told me
that several slaves lent him the money they had, and he used it.
There is nothing to criticize in that because they did so of their own
free will, but it would be wrong to withhold the price of their
ransom without their consent, and it would give the merchants
reason to be angry with us. Please let me know the amounts those
merchants you fear have sent him.
Speaking of this, perhaps it will be well for you to wait a while
longer before handing over to him, on the one hand, the 3150 Iivres
I sent you last week for the ransom of three Basques and, on the
other, the sixty ecus for a slave from Nancy. I ask you, Monsieur,
not to send the 3150 livres until the matter is cleared up.'
We have received twenty Iivres for a convict named Traverse.

I am writing to tell M. Huguier to give them to him, and I ask you
to reimburse him.

IPhi1i~ Le Vacher.
2This sentence is in the SainI's handwriting.

-419I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT OEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Priests of the Mission, in Marseilles

1339. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, August 17. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of July 24. I am amazed that it and the
preceding one arrived so promptly and that the two or three written
before them and sent by ordinary mail have not yet come. We are
still waiting for them, and I am waiting for the opinion of your
council regarding the explanation of the conditions of the vow of
poverty we take in the Company.
I will forward to M. Oelville the indulgence you sent me. He is
still working in his native place.
Please do not pick up the extra tempora of Br[other] de Fontaines I until you let me know the cost ofthe Bull or the Brief, which
I asked you to send us.
We are at a moment in time when the missions are inspiring

Letter 2339.. Archives of the Mission. Paris. original signed letter.
IP_squier de- Fontaines, born on September 9, 1630, in Bailleul-Sire-Berthoult (Pas-de-Calais), entered the Congregation of the Mission on April 22, 1653, as a clerical student and took
his vows on April 25, 1656, in the presence of M. Delespiney. He volunteered for Madagascar
and was sent there twice. but both times conditions al sea prevented passage and he had Ionium
to France. Both vols. I and V (Supplement) of Notice$ refers to him as Desfontaines.

-420many persons to work in them. It may be that those Priests of
Saint-Sulpice who have gone to Rome have other plans than the
ones that are apparent. I praise God for all the progress you are
making for the benefit of the Company.
Some gentlemen in Forez, who worked for a time at similar
missions, have decided to band together and already have letters
patent from the King, signed by a Secretary of State, which they
have presented for the seal. I spoke to the Chancellor 2 about this,
and he replied that it would be difficult to avoid placing the seal on
them because many important persons are involved in the matter.
At the same time, he sent word for me to have someone go to see
him again and that they would ascertain that nothing in those letters
was prejudicial to us. As for myself, I ask Our Lord not only to
bless the intentions and works of these new missionaries and of all
the others, but also-if He sees that they can do things better than
we-to destroy us and to promote them.
You asked me if it is appropriate during a mission for someone
who knows how to prepare remedies for certain illnesses to be
allowed to do this. You should have explained that more fully to
me because I assume from the question that someone has already
done this in the past. It is advisable for me to know who it is,' what
remedies he concocts, and for what kinds of illnesses. So, please
send me this information before I give you an answer.
We nevernotify the local Bishop of the shortcomings of a parish
where we have given a mission, unless it is absolutely necessary

2Pil!'~ Seguier. son of Jean 5eguier. Seigneur d'Autry. and Marie Tudert de la Boumal iere.
was born in Paris on May 29, 1588. He was named Keeper of lhe SeIIls in 1633 and Chancellor
in 1635. In 1649 Ihr Sl!'als were laken from him bul were returned in 1656 a' the death of Mathieu
Mole. HI!' majnr<! them until his ~.Ih in Sainl-Germain-en-Laye on January 28, 1672.
311 was Louis d'Eu (d. vol. VII. no. 2494), born on April 8. 1624. in Fresnay-sur-Sarthe
(Sarlht'). HI!' enll1!'rl!'d Ihe Congregation of Ihe Mission on May 20, 1651, withdrpw. and f'ffnlt'l"M
on March 6. 1655. laking his vows in Rom~ on March 7, 1657. Aft~r Saini Vinc~nfs dfoath, ~
again I~fl th~ Con{l:r~{l:ation, by order of 1~ Archbishop of Paris, for 50~ important business,
but ~tum~d as soon as hr was abl~ wh~n th~ Archbishop died. Th~ Bibliothequ~ National~ has
acquirt'd one of his manuscript works. L 'holll"'~ accompli (fr. 9625).

-421for him to know this in order to remedy the situation. If these are
secret faults, it is not appropriate to divulge them, and if they are
public, then His Excellency must be aware of them from another
source.
I received no letters from Genoa this week. I wrote you last week
how worried we are about our confreres. May God preserve them
and deliver the whole city and Italy from this devouring pestilence!
M. Le Vacher of Algiers has arrived in Marseilles to come to
Paris about the Consul's affairs. We await him here and await from
God remedies for the troubles that have obliged him to make this
journey.
I received word from Poland that they are going to send good
M. Duperroy back to us here as the final remedy the doctors can
apply to his wound. I recommend him to your prayers in a special

way. M. Desdames is still in Warsaw and is still in danger from
new calamities. The Swedes have once again laid siege, captured,

pillaged, and abandoned that poor city. True,there was less looting.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mission, in Rome

2340, - TO DONAT CROWLEY, SUPERIOR, IN I.E MANS
Paris, August 18. 1651

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!

Leiter 2340. - Archiv" of the Mission. Paris. rough draft in the secretary's handwriting.

-422We need you here. Please come at the first opportunity after
receiving this letter and leave the care of the family to M. Gorlidot'
until further notice. I will be very happy to see you, and !ask O[ur]
L[ord] to bring you here safe and sound.
You presented to me Brother Descroizilles' wish to be recalled
to Paris. Please tell him that it is our maxim not to grant individual
members of the Company things they request too ardently and that,
when we see that he has moderated his desire, we will think about
him. Meanwhile, it will be well to find something good for him to
do there and for him to learn how to teach and to obey well.
You wrote me about other mallers to which I am not replying
because I will discuss them with you when you are here.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
At the bottom ofthe first poge: Monsieur Cruoly

ZJ41.· TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE, IN SAINT·QUENTIN
Paris, August 18, 1657

Dear Btother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
God grant that YOUt journey to Amiens went well and that you
have returned in good health!
You put forward several needs in your leller of the thirteenth,
which prompted the Ladies to earmark five hundred livres for you;
that is all they can do at present. Use them for whatever you judge
most urgent, either to assist the Pastors or to buy wheat, both fot
poor children and for sowing, so that the poor farmers can have

IFran~i5 Gorlidot. born in Charly (Aisnel on January 10, 1623, entered II\!!' Congregation
of the Mission on March 3.1647, look his vows on Septembeor 30,1649, and was ordained a
priest in 1650.

Leltl'r 2341. - Archives oflhto Mission, Paris, original signed letter.

-423food for the winter. Nothing was designated for the churches
because of a shortage of funds. So, take the five hundred livres and
draw a bill of exchange for that amount on Mademoiselle Viole,
who hopes to send you before long some fabric to make some
clothes; she also asks by what means you want her to get it to you.
We have no news here except that M. Alm,;ras has returned to
Bourbon with Messieurs Perraud,' Watebled, and Eveillard. Our
confreres in Genoa are in grave danger, since some of them are

risking their lives in the service of the plague-stricken and the
others are surrounded by the sick and the dead. Please pray for them
and for me, who am, in O[ur] L[ord], dear Brother, your most
affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, in Saint-Quentin

Z34Z. - TO GUILLAUME DELVILLE, IN ARRAS
Paris, August 20, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am sending you the Brief of an indulgence you requested,
which I received from Rome.

IHugues Perraud. bom in Argue! (Doubs) on October 3, 1615, entered the Congregation of
the Mission on January S. 1640, took his vows on March 23, 1644, and was ordained a priest
in 1646. He was placed in Sainles (1646) and Richelieu (1651), and died in Paris on D~ber
26, 16S9.

Letler 2341. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. original signed leiter.

-424The last letter I received from you was dated July 23, and it does
not require an answer.

M. Almeras has returned to Bourbon; Messieurs Perraud, Watebled, and Eveillard have gone with him for various ailments they
have. We here are in good health, thank God, but greatly distressed
by the ravages of the plague in Genoa. It has turned the city into a
ghost town, and we are very much afraid that it will carry off all
the Missionaries, who are all in danger. I recommend them-living
or dead-to your prayers.
I am, in O[url L[ordl, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls,C.M.

Ar the boltom of the page: Monsieur Delville

Z343. - TO SISTER BARBE ANGIBOUST,' SISTER SERVANT,
~ CHATEAUDUN
Paris, August 20, 1657

Dear Sister,
I thank God for all the things you told me, particularly concerning the good will of the Administrators and your fine manner of
acting. I am very much consoled by this but am also very distressed-more than I can say-<lt the disobedience of that Daugh-

Letler 1343. - Archives of the MotherhoUR of the Daughters of Charily. original signed leller.
JBarbe Angibousl holds an important place in the firsllwenly-five years oftheo history of the
Daughters of Charity. On July I, 1634, she entered the Company. al the age of twenty-nine. and
took her vows on March 25,1642. Barbe was Sl!'nllo make the foundations in Saint-Germainen-Laye (1638), Richelieu (1638). Saini-Denis (1645), Fontaineobleau (1646), Brienne (1652),
Bema)' (16.55), and Chileaudun (1657) where she died on December 27. 1658. In 1641 shl!' was

in chargl!' of thl!' Sistl!'fS Rrving thl!' galll!'y ,lavl!'S. Thl!' confl!'rl!'nce on her virtues. held in the
Mothl!'rhouseon Apri127. 1659, is very I!'difying (d. vol. X. no. 109). At the time this letter was
writll!'n. Sisll!'r Barbe had just anivi!'d in Chilteaudun to try to sellll!' the differences that had arisen
betwt'l!'n thl!' Daughters of Charity and the Administrators of the hospital.

-425ter ' you mention. Try to get her to make up her mind to do as those
gentlemen ordered at their board meeting. Do your best to have her
wear other clothing, and if you need money for that, borrow some
and we will reimburse you so you can pay it back. If, however, she
is determined to come, assure her that she will not be badly
received. J
Mademoiselle Le Gras has been ill. She is somewhat beller now,
thank God. Pray for her, Sister, and for me, your servant in Our
Lord.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Sister Barbe Angiboust, Daughter of Charily, Servant of the Sick Poor of the Ch5teaudun Hospital, in Chiiteaudun

2344. - TO MOTHER ELISABETH DE MAUPEOU,'
SUPERIOR OF THE FIRST MONASTERY OF THE VISITATION
August 21, 1657

Dear Mother,
The grace of Olur] L[ord] be with you forever!

~SiSl~r Charlolte Moreau.
3First redaction: "she will be well recejvM." The correclion is in the Saint's handwriting.

Letter 1344. - ReB. I, fol. 31.
IMadeleine-Elisabeth de Maupeou, daughter of Gilles de Maupeou, Intendant and Comptroller-General of Financt5 undef Henry IV. She entered the First Monastery of the Visitation
in Paris in January 1628, at thirty-two years of age. The nuns of the Caen convent elected her

as their Superior on May 24, 1635. and

~Iected

her on May 20, 1638. In 1641 she went to

Bayonne to found a monastery of her Order. at the request of her nephew, Fran~ois Fouquet.
Bishop of thai lawn. Mother de Maupt'Ou remained in Bayonne and was again elected Superior
there on Junl!' 2, 1650. On hl!'r rl!'tum to Paris, shl!' beearol!' Superior of thl!' Firsl Monastery
(1655-58), whl!'re she died on July 3, 1674, al thl!' age of sevenly-eight. (Cf. Almle saill1e, vol.
VII, pp. 249-54.)

-426I grant Sister Fran90ise-Antoinette du Soyecourt ' permission
to go and remain in your house in Chaillot for the length of time
we will judge necessary for her health, and for Sister LouiseEugenie 3 to accompany her with another Sister of your choice.
They will stay in the same house, subject to the Superior there, until
tomorrow, Wednesday, when Madame Duplessis will kindly go to
pick them up with Sister Derbaux. I give them permission to leave
your monastery for this purpose so they can all return together on
the same day. I ask O[ur) L[ord), dear Mother, to bless this journey
and your leadership.
I am, in His love, dear Mother, your....
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

280m in 1619, Fran~ise-Antoineue de Soyecourt entered the First Monaslery of the
Visitation in 1640 and died there on March I. 1704. (C(. Annie saintt', vol. 111, pp. 24-29.)
3LouiR·Eugenie de Fontaine (Fonleines) was born in Paris of Huguenot parents on March
13, 1608, and Imtered the Visitation Monaslery (rut!' Saint-Antoine) in 1630, seven years after
her abjuration of heresy. She soon be<:a~ MislrHS of Novices; .rter her election as Superior
in 1641, s~ WI! ~elecled so oflen Ihallhe convent had her at ils heoad for thirty-thfR years. In
1644 she went to La Perrine Abbey near Le Mans to establish the renewal. On her retum,the
Archbishop of Paris u~ her to work on the Rule of Port-Royal Abbey. Saini Vincent, who
observed her behavior in certain difficult siluations, slated that "an angel could not have
comported herself wilh more virtut-." (Cf. Saillt~ J~nllII~-Fr(lIIfOiH Frill/Jot d~ Cholltal. Sa "j~
~t s~s o~u,'"s. [8 vols., Paris: Plan, 1874-80], vol. VIII, p. 446, "ot~.) She died September 29,
1694, al the age of eighty-six. It-aving Iht- reputation of a holy nun. "'God always blessed her
leadt-rship and hrr undertakings," stales the Book of Prof~ssiolls (Arch. Nat. LL 1718). Her
biography h.. been written by Jacqut-Iine-Marit- du Plessis Bonneau, Vit'dt' 10 ,'i"lmblt' Mh~
Louis~-Eu8Init'd~

VISitation

Fontnlnt', rrliglt'ust' t't q"otri/lll~ suplri~"rt' du prt'lI/iu lIIonost~" d~ 10
dt' Paris (Paris: F. Muguet, 1696).

Saint~-M(,,;e

-4272345. - TO NICOLAS DEMONCBV, IN TOUL
Paris, August 22. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I am very troubled because of the trouble you are having. When
I sent M. des Jardins the documents regarding the union, I did so
in haste, with no time to write to you, without reflecting on to whom
I should send them, and even less, with any thought of excluding
you from the negotiation of this affair.' Please believe me when I
say that it never crossed my mind and continue your efforts to bring
it to a conclusion. It is, however, advisable for you to do this, please,
in conjunction with M. des Jardins, for his position as Superior
requires that he and his name figure in this endeavor. As matters
now stand, this is even advisable for union of hearts as well as for
the outcome of the affair.
We have sent by coach, in two separate packages, the conferences and other things you and M. des Jardins have requested for
the ordination [retreat). I hope you have received them by now so
I ask you, Monsieur, to be prepared to give one of the conferences,
for the love of O[ur) L[ord) who, I hope and pray, will strengthen
and bless you. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Demonchy, Priest of the Mission, in Toul

Leiter 1345.. Archives of the Mission, Paris. original signKl.letler.
lrransfer of the residence of the Commander of the Hospitaler Religious of the Order of the
Holy Spirit to the Con8~8.tion of the Mission.

-4282346.· TO NICOLAS DUPERROY,IN OPOLE
Paris, August 24, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
M. Ozenne has informed me that God has been pleased to visit
you with a third fistula. This news has really touched my heart and
leads me to think that God intends to make a great saint of you in
paradise, since He is leading you along the way of the cross- and
one of the most crucifying and sanctifying of all crosses.
a Monsieur! it seems to me that Our Lord is causing you and
the acts of patience and confomlity to His Will you practice to be
regarded with joy by His heavenly court! Courage then, Monsieur,
keep it up! The time will come when you would wish to have
suffered more than you do now. Indeed, Monsieur, it seems to me
that the angels have a holy envy of your happiness. Just this
morning I was speaking about you at our repetition of prayer, and
it seemed to me that everyone was envious of your happiness. Be
assured, Monsieur,that you preach to all of us far more effectively
than all the preachers we [hear] I and that we are all praying most
fervently that God may be pleased to sanctify your dear soul more
and more, preserve you for many years to come, and restore you to

health.

I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Duperroy, Priest of the Mission, in Opale

LeUer 1:346. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original autograph letter.
IThe Saini absentmindNly wrote Qttendons (await) instead of ,nte"do/u (hear).

-4291347. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, August 24, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am consoled by the hope you give me in your letter of July 31
of satisfying the desires of Cardinal Bagni. I pray that O[ur] L[ord]
will give you the means to do so.
The harvest is abundant in Piedmont; so much so that, when
M. Martin gives missions in the towns, he is obliged to put all the
priests and monks to work to satisfy the devotion of the people. If,
therefore, M. Bonnet I is anxious to go and work there, he will be
welcome. You can give him a letter for M. Martin, asking him to
welcome him, provided you find in him all the requisite qualities
he needs to be a help to him and not a burden.
Thank you for the exIra rempora for Brother de Fontaines and
the faculties for M. Coglee, which I have received.
For some time now. I have had no news of our Missionaries in
the Hebrides because the English have cut off any kind of communication with Catholics. As a result, when M. Brio went to London,
intending to go to Scotland and then to those islands, he was
obliged to return here because he could not get any further, although he was dressed as a merchant. Since then, we have received

a leller from one of those priests, who said they were still working
in fear but with good results.
Since writing you about the reinstatement of a Pastor in the
Chartres diocese, I have not seen him. If he returns, I will tell him
what you wrote me about the matter and will find out whether he
wants to go to the expense that is involved.

LeUer 2347. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. original signed leiter.
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-430You sent me word that those who have taken vows in the
Company cannot dispose 2 of the revenues from their benefices or
patrimonies without pemlission of the Superior and that this is the
opinion of Father Hilarion.' That is also the view of the Doctors
here, as I think I wrote you. We have not consulted any lawyers
and are waiting for the Parlement to pass judgment on an affair we
have in this matter 4 so we can set down the conditions of our vow
of poverty.
Apart from what M. Blatiron wrote you in his letter of July 6, I
have received no other news from Genoa. That letter gave us reason
to fear the worst from the great danger in which that poor Genoa
house was placed. Actually, you were the first to inform us that
good M. Ennery had died and that M. Fran\X>is Vincent' and
Br[other] Jean' were ill. 0 Monsieur! how distressed we are by
these events and by the fear that even worse ones have occurred or
will occur! As for me, I must admit that my heart is numb with
sorrow at this. We pray constantly for that poor afflicted city and

2Pirsl redaction: ''uR." The word "dispose" is in tbe- Saini's handwriting.
'Abbot Hilarion, born aartolommeo Rancali in Milan. on ~ptember 2. 1594, wa. the IOn of
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Founders. SainI Vincent considered him a friend and protector(cf.Anna/es C.M. [19SIJ.p. 374.
411le contested inheritance of Louis Langlois. Born in Paris on January 6, 1616, Langlois
was ordained a priest during Lent of 1640, entered the Congregation of thr Mission on June IS,
1644, and took his vows on November 8, 1646. He was Superior in Lu~ (1660-62), af'lerwhich
he was stationed in Fontainrbleau.
'Fra~is Vincenl, born in 1611 in Ganclelu, Meaux diocne (Seine-et-Mame), enteR'd the
Con8ffgation ofthr Mission on April 2, 1649,anddi«lo(lheplaguein Genoa on July 13, 1657.
61n hislnckx (vol. XIV) Coste slates thai this is Brother Jean (Giovanni) Damiani. bulgives
no biographical data on him. Notk'$, vols. I and V (Supplement), gives no information eithl'f.

-431especially for our confreres, who at this moment are perhaps all
before God. Please continue to share with us anything you hear.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble

servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mis-

sion, in Rome

Z348.· TO FlRMIN GET, SUPEIUOR,IN MARSEILLES
August 24, 16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We will try to replace the money you gave M. Le Vacher,'
whom we are expecting here in a week or so. When he arrives we

will see what we can do, which will fall far short ofhis expectations.
You tell me that money can now be sent to Algiers and that we
are safe from the Turks, but I do not think this applies to the
Consul 2 in his dire circumstances, which might force him to use
the money sent to him for the slaves in a way other than desired.
That is why I ask you to delay sending him what you have received
or may receive, until the affairs of this poor man take a tum for the
better.
Yesterday I spoke to the Duchesse d'Aiguillon about funds for
the hospital. She told me that in the present state of affairs it is very
difficult to get what is being requested, but she will continue to ask
for it.

Leiter 2l4K. - Archives orlh,," Mission, Paris, Sister Hains ColI~lion. original sign~ leiter.
IPhilip~ Le Vacher.
2Jean

Barreau.

-432Before sending you the priest or the seminarian you are requesting, I need to know whether you are satisfied with the ones you
have, what good the seminary has done, whether its members have
made progress in their studies and in virtue, whether the religious
of Saint-Victor 3 are satisfied with it, and if those who have instructed them have fulfilled their duty properly and given edification to the house. I ask you this in confidence, and I ask you to
honor the silence of O[ur] L[ord] with regard to anyone else. Rest
assured that I will do the same with regard to your answer.
I do not remember whether I told you that the latest letters I
received from Genoa stated that on M. Blatiron's return from the
country to the city, where the plague was increasing daily, he was
obliged to go to see the Cardinal, and he and his companion saw
corpses piled up in the streets. They also found alive four persons
who had dropped on the ground, and they heard their confessions.
The letters likewise said that this Prelate asked for two priests to
serve in a lazaretto, and this happiness fell to Messieurs Tratebas
and Domenico Boccone, who had risked their lives joyfully and
courageously.
I received all this news about three weeks ago; it had been
written on July 3. Now, M. Jolly tells me that he had received more
recent and more sorrowful news in Rome: on July 13, M. Ennery
was stricken with the disease in the house and died two or three
days later with great resignation, and that M. Fran90is Vincent,
who was stricken on July II, was still alive on the thirteenth but
with little hope for recovery. He says that Brother Jean was also
down with it.
All this has caused us deep distress; we really feel demoralized
by it. I must confess that my heart is numb with sorrow at this, since
I dare not promise myself that a single one of such good Missionaries, apt for everything and everywhere, will survive. If there are

JTh~ novices of Saint-Victor Abbe-y were siudyin! allhis seminary.

-433still any of them alive, may God be pleased to preserve them and
to give His glory to the others! We pray constantly for this, and I
ask you and your men, Monsieur, to do the same. I embrace you

and them in spirit, and am, for the head and the members, in the
love of O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Priests of the Mission, in Marseilles

1349. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris. August 24, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
After waiting so long for your dear letters, I finally received one
on the eleventh of this month,' which mentions another, mailed on
the fourth, which I have not received. I am sorry about this,
especially because it contains the details of the Savigliano mission
and of the present situation of the family. I hope that this report is
not lost but merely delayed.
In your last letter you gave me a description of that place and
the goodness of the people, who are so easily inclined to do good,
and how useful a seminary would be, if one were opened there.
You also add that they are requesting workers from the Company,
and you ask me to send four or five, if I approve of this establishment.

Leiter 1349.. Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.

INo.2336.

-434I thank God, Monsieur, for such an inclination, and if it is His
good pleasure that this plan be realized, I ask Him to facilitate the
means to do so. I must inform you, however, that we can make no
decision on this right now because you did not tell me who is asking

for the Missionaries or what assurance is given for their maintenance. Let me know about this, and we shall see. I think you wrote
me previously that it was an episcopal town and that the See was
vacant. We would have to know whether the Chapter and the
Vicar-General made this proposal, and if they have a suitable
house, etc.
I do not know how M. Richard can expect our permission to go
home, since I already asked him not to give this journey a thought
because I see no special reason 2 for it. On the contrary, I see several
reasons why he should stay where he is. Please do what you can to
make him change his mind. Explain to him the inconveniences of
such journeys, the dangers, the futility, the waste of time, the bad
example for the Company, the need of your house, the success of
your missions, the good dispositions of the people, and the abundant harvest that awaits you.
If he reflects on all that, he will realize that his urge to go is a
temptation, and that God's Will is that he deprive himself of this
satisfaction.
I say the same for M. Musy. Alas! if one of them went, how
could you refuse the other? And if both go, how could they be at
peace if, as far as it depended on them, they allowed God's work
to be neglected for temporal interests that serve as a pretext to do
their own will! May God grant them the grace to do His Will.
I learned from M. Blatiron's letters, written in early July, of the
great desolation of the poor city of Genoa and the grave danger to
our dear family. I have had no news from him since then, but
M. Jolly wrote me that he received some on the thirteenth of the
same month and that the plague had stricken three Missionaries at

2Pirsl redaction: "no valid reason." The word "special" is in the Saini's handwriting.

-435almost the same time, namely, M. Ennery, M. Fran~ois Vincent,
and Brother Jean. He said that the first had gone to God on the
fourth day of his illness, but the others were still alive. This news
distresses us greatly; personally, I think I have never been more
distressed than I am now, both because of the loss of such a fine
Missionary as M. Ennery, and because of my great fear that God
has called several more of them-perhaps all---4o Himself. We
pray constantly for them---4he living and the dead-and I am sure
you are doing the same.
I consider this house deserted, then, and feel we are obliged to
send men there again, as soon as God is pleased to cleanse that
contaminated Republic. That is why I welcomed your suggestion
to open a new house in Piedmont, as a means God gives us to have
and to form good SUbjects for all of Italy. In the meantime, we have
thought about some of our students, with a view to sending them
to you as soon as possible so that, once they have learned the
language, they may give you the possibility ofdoing all that is being
requested. That is what we are going to prepare them to do.
We have no other news here; we are very well, thank God.

M. Almeras has returned to Bourbon, accompanied by Messieurs
Perraud, Watebled, and Eveillard.
If the delayed letter went astray, you would console me by
letting me know its contents because I think there were many
reasons for consolation in it. I thank God, Monsieur, for all the
blessings He bestows on your leadership and on your work, and I
ask Him to continue to do so and to strengthen you more and more.
I send greetings and an embrace to your little community.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

This leiter is going out just today, the last day of August. It was
inadvertently left behind last week, but since then God has been
pleased to let me receive your leiter of the fourth, which consoled
me very much when I saw the special blessings He has given your

-436work. I shared it with the Company, to have them thank God for
this and as a counterbalance to the causes of affliction it has, not
only from the ravages of the plague in Genoa, but from the loss of
the last three Missionaries who went to Madagascar. I will write
you the details of that another time.
Please renew my offers of obedience to the Marchese. I received
your letter that had gone astray but am unable to answer it, except
with regard to the suggestion that the Marchese, our founder, has
made to you. Since he is our father and we his adopted children,
we should submit entirely to his way of acting regarding his
foundation and everything else. Please do so graciously, Monsieur,
and have no doubt that God will bless your undertakings.'
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the

Mission of Turin, in Turin

1350. - TO tTiENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, August 24, 16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have been deprived of your letters since receiving the one of
July 3, but M. Jolly shared with me the news you wrote him on the
thirteenth, telling him of the grace God was pleased to grant
M. Ennery in drawing him to Himself, and to M. Fran~ois Vincent
in bringing him close to Him, taking the first-mentioned by a happy
death and reducing the latter to nearly dying from such a serious
illness. You say furthermore that Brother Jean has also caught it.
MOil Dieu! Monsieur, all that is hard to swallow! I had good reason

3This parasraph is in lh~ Saint's handwrilinB.
Letter 2350. - Archivt"$ of the Mission. Paris, seve-nteenlh- or eiBhteenth.century copy.

-437to fear the consequences of that dreadful disease. You can well
imagine how this sad news distresses us. It has touched me to the
quick, more than I can tell you. What adds to our sorrow is the fear
that God may have even deprived us of a few others-perhaps all
of them. 0 my good Lord, please have pity on us and on me, a
sinner, who am the cause of your removing from a newly-formed

little Company what is best and most precious in it. In truth,
Monsieur, I can attribute only to my sins the trials He is bringing
to bear on it.
We pray constantly to His Divine Goodness for the whole city
and for your house, that He may be pleased to deliver them from
this disease. What overwhelms me with grief is my apprehension
regarding the venerable person of the Cardinal, for whose preservation we also pray constantly. I do not know what to say to you
in view of these irreparable losses and of the others we have only
too great reason to fear, except that my heart is utterly numbed by
them. This obliges me ultimately to adore the ways of God and to
submit myself to the weight of His hand.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Z351. • TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE, IN HAM
Paris, August 25. 1657

Dear Brother,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two of your letters, one from Amiens and the other

from Saint-Quentin. The Ladies have given approval for your

Letter Z351. - Archivt'S of the Mission. Paris. oriiinal signed leller.

-438journey and your purchase and will have your bills of exchange
paid. They also approve of all you have written and, having given
no further orders, are relying on you to carry out the previous ones.
Brother Alexandre I requests that you send him one of those
blankets that are made there, which you mentioned before in your
letters, when you were urging the Ladies to have some purchased
for the poor. You know we need a large number of them in this
house and that they are very expensive here. We will see if they
are suitable for us because, if they cost only forty, fifty, or sixty
sous, as you told us, that will be a saving.
The plague, which is depopulating Genoa, entered our confreres' house and attacked almost simultaneously M. Ennery,
M. Fran~is Vincent, and Brother Jean. The first died of it, and the
others had no hope of recovery. You can just imagine the danger
for the rest of the family because all of them are surrounded by the
plague-stricken, both in their own residence and in the hospital
where they serve them; perhaps they are all dead now. It has been
about six weeks since I had any news ofthem. Please pray for them,
whether they are dead or alive. This is a very great sorrow for us.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], dear Brother, your most affectionate
brother and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, with the Prior of Saint-Martin of Ham, in Ham

IAlexandre

Veronmo.

-4392352. - TO JACQUES CIDROYE, SUPERIOR, IN LU';ON
Paris, August 26. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am a little late in answering your letter of July 25, in which
you say that the property you have acquired will be taken from you
by the Seigneur or by the relatives of the vendor. I have nothing to
say to this, except God be blessed for having willed all earthly
things to be uncertain and perishable so that we may seek in Him
alone the stability of our plans and affairs because things then tum
out well for us.
The property you propose to buy in order to secure your establishment is beyond our strength because it must cost more than
twenty-five thousand ';cus. We are not in a position just now to
undertake anything like that or even approaching it.
I am sending you an excerpt from the reply I had from Rome
regarding the union of your parish. If you are willing to incur the
expense, see if you can send there the documents that are being
requested. See also if the Bishop thinks it advisable to establish a
permanent assistant priest there because it is to be desired that the
Company be completely relieved of the service of the parish in
order to work at its own functions. I wrote to you previously that I
do not think the family should be established there or far from the
Bishop of LU90n, I nor is it advisable for a priest of the Company
to reside there alone, as you propose; therefore, please take measures accordingly.
We have not yet handed over to M. Cramoisy the nine hundred
livres you owe the Bishop; this is for want of funds and not of good

LeUer 2351. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. original signed letter.
IPierre de Nivl."Ue.

-440will. With God's help, we will pay this debt with the first money
that comes in.
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to pour His charity abundantly into your heart
and on your house so that you can transmit it in like manner to the
souls of the whole diocese, as our confreres in Genoa are trying to
do at the risk of their lives. Some of them-perhaps all-have
already given their lives. I think you are aware that the plague has
nearly depopulated that poor city, which is in a deplorable state of
desolation. What you do not know, however, is that the disease has
finally entered our house-Qr rather, that our workers paved the
way for it by serving the plague-stricken. Whatever the case,
Monsieur, M. Ennery has died of it, and M. Fran~ois Vincent and
a coadjutor Brother- who were still alive on July 13 but had no
hope of surviving-were on the verge of following him. Some of
the rest of the family were with them to nurse them, and the others
were serving the sick country folk gathered together in a hospital;
so, Monsieur, all of them were at risk. We have received no news
ofthem since then. God knows in what state they now are. We pray
constantly for both the living and the dead, and I ask you to do the
same. We are overwhelmed by this sorrow, and my heart is utterly
numbed by it. These are some of the best men in the Company, fit
for anything and anywhere. As forthem,they will be very fortunate
to die in the actual practice of charity, but it will be an irreparable
loss for the Company.
Ijust learned that a ship from Madagascar has arrived at Nantes,
bringing us news of our Missionaries. I do not know if it will be
good or bad, since I have not yet received any of their letters. I
wrote to M. Boussordec last Wednesday.
We here are all very well, thank God. M. Almeras has returned
to Bourbon, accompanied by Messieurs Perraud, Watebled, and
Eveillard.

-4411 am, in the love of O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble
and affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Chiroye, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of LU90n, in LU90n

2JSJ. - TO EDME MENESTRIER, SUPERIOR, IN AGEN
Paris, August 26. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
1have received three letters from you, the last one dated August 5.
I will send to Algiers the one you forwarded to me for a slave,
although it is worded in a most ridiculous fashion.
M. Le Vacher has come to France for some urgent business; we

expect him here in four or five days. If by chance he knows this
slave-which I do not doubt-I will send you a certificate of his
slavery so that if he has any property it can be sold or pledged for
his ransom.
True, Monsieur, it is unlikely that you will be held responsible
for services rendered to the chapels, as long as they are involved

in legal proceedings, since the person who has obtained them is
filing a lawsuit in Bordeaux. Wait and see how the lawsuit turns

out. If those who have established you are pleased with your
services, they must do one of two things: either put you in posses-

sion of those chapels or pay you the nine hundred Iivres they

Letter 2:353. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed leller.

-442promised you. In the event that they do neither, I have already told
you that Notre-Dame de la Rose is not far off I and will be a place
of refuge for you, just as it is a place of consolation for everyone.
If the opportunity arises to have your needs presented to the Bishop
of Agen,' I will do so, but I do not know by whom. Continue to
write to him about them, repeating more or less the contents ofyour
preceding letters in the uncertainty whether he received them
because you are, in fact, right to doubt whether he did, since he has
given you no reply.
I praise God that your little family is well and that you have three
new seminarians. The most pleasing news you can give me is that
God is blessing the seminary and increasing its numbers, both
because of the obligation of your house to devote itself to this good
work and procure its advancement and because this is almost the
only way to reform the ecclesiastical state, fallen so far from its
pristine perfection. May His Divine. Goodness be pleased to fill you
so abundantly with His charity that you will be able to transmit it
to the souls of persons in every walk of life!
That is what our confreres in Genoa are trying to do at the risk
of their lives. Some-perhaps all-have already given their lives.
I think you are aware that the plague has almost depopulated that
poor city, which is in a deplorable state of desolation. What you do
not know, however, is that the disease has finally entered our
house--<lr rather, that our priests paved the way for it by serving
the plague-stricken. Whatever the case, Monsieur, M. Ennery has
died of it, and M. Fran~ois Vincent and an Italian coadjutor Brother
who were stricken at the same time, were on the verge of following
him. They were still alive on July 13 but had no hope of being cured.
Some of the rest of the family were with them to nurse them, and
the others were serving the sick country folk gathered together in
a hospital; soall of them, Monsieur, were at risk. We have received

JBolh Agen and Notre-Dame de-)a Rose in Sainte-Li\lrade-sur·LoI
2BarthtJt"my d·Elbene.

WI."f"e

in Lot-el-Garonne.

-443no news of them since then. God knows in what state they now are.
We pray constantly for them, whether they are dead or alive; I ask
you to do the same. We are overwhelmed by this sorrow, and my
heart is utterly numbed by it. They are eight or ten of the best
workers in the Company, fit for anything, anywhere. As for them,
they will be very fortunate to die in this way, in the actual practice
of charity, but it will be an irreparable loss for the Company.
Ijust learned that a ship from Madagascar has arrived at Nantes,
bringing us news of our Missionaries; I do not know if it will be
good or bad, since I have not yet received their letters.
We are all very well here, thank God. M. Almeras has returned
to Bourbon, accompanied by Messieurs Perraud, Watebled, and
Eveillard.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

The attestation cost us an outlay of only about forty sous, but if
our notary had been willing to take our money, we would have
given him an ecn. This is a favor-or rather, an alms-he has done
for us, which you are not obliged to do for those gentlemen.

Addressed: Monsieur Edme, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Agen

1354.· TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
Paris. August 26, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Letter 2354. - Archiv6 of the Mission, Paris. seventeenth- or eighteenth-eentury copy.

-444I have received your leller of the fifth. M. Berthe, who is in
Brittany right now, will be with you soon to make a visitation. Tell
him your thoughts about M. Daveroult, I and after he has told me
what he thinks of your proposal that you should be separated, we
will see how it can be done.
It is true that what you tell me about M. Liebe can be conjectured
from the way he acts, but he is good-hearted and he means well,
thank God. His gentleness of spirit helps him to win souls over to
desire to do good, and I ask O[ur] L[ord] to give him the modesty
and recollection he lacks. I am sure you have strongly recommended them to him and that the visit he paid you will be a big
help to him.
I praise God that you have three seminarians and are expecting
a fourth. The most agreeable news you can give me is that God is
pleased to bless the seminary and increase its numbers, both
because of the obligation of your house to devote itself to this good
work and procure its advancement and because it is the only way
to reform the ecclesiastical state, fallen so far from its pristine
perfection. May His Divine Goodness be pleased, Monsieur, to
grant you and your men the grace to work effectively atthis.
I pray also that He may be pleased to straighten out the Charities
you are going to set aright and fill you so abundantly with His own
charity that you will be able to transmit it to the souls of persons
of both sexes and all walks of life.
That is what our confreres in Genoa are trying to do at the risk
of their lives. Some of them-perhaps all-have already given
their lives. I think you are aware that the plague has almost
depopulated that poor city, which is in a deplorable state of desolation. What you do not know, however, is that the disease has

IPierre Daveroult, hom January 20, 1614, in Bethune (Pas-de-Calais), was ordained a priest
during Lent of 1638. He entered the Congregation of the Mission on April 13, 1653, and took
his vows on January 13, 1656. Twice he embarud (or Madagascar and twice relumM to Paris

without being able to set fool on the island.

-445finally entered our house--<>r rather that our workers paved the
way for it by nursing the plague-stricken. Whatever the case,
Monsieur, M. Ennery has died of it, and M. Fran~ois Vincent and
an Italian coadjutor Brother were on the verge of following him.
They were still alive on July 13 but had no hope of recovery. Some
of the rest of the family were with them to nurse them, and the
others were serving the sick country folk gathered together in a
hospital; so all of them were at risk. We have had no news of them
since then. God knows in what a state they now are. We pray
constantly for both the living and the dead, and I ask you to do the
same. We are overwhelmed by this sorrow, and my heart is utterly
numbed by it. They are some of the best men in the Company, fit
for anything, anywhere. As for themselves, they are happy to die
in this way. in the actual practice of charity, but it will be an
irreparable loss for the Company.
Ijustlearned that a ship from Madagascar has arrived at Nantes,
bringing us news of our Missionaries. I do not know if it will be
good or bad, since I have not yet received their letters.

We are all very well here, thank God, and so is your good
mother. M. Almeras has returned to Bourbon, accompanied by
Messieurs Perraud, Watebled, and Eveillard.
I am enclosing the warrant of the Great Council, summoning
before it those persons who refuse to pay your tithes. I do not
approve of your going to law for a few lambs, since you were paid
with other small tithes. As for the large tithes from the Chevalier
d'Albret's 2 farm, follow the advice of your lawyer.
During a mission you may not hear the confessions of persons
from another diocese. Either you or they must ask this pennission

from their Bishop. Neither may you hear confessions everywhere

2Cesar-Phoebus de' Miossanx.

-446and of all sorts of people, as you request, without the pennission
of the Pastors or Superiors of the churches where you will be.
I am, Monsieur, in D[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.

I have written to M. Langlois, telling him that he has to come
here for his business, which is ours as well. I ask you to look after
the seminary in the meantime, Monsieur, and to give him whatever
he will need.

2355.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, August 31, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of D[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your leiter of August 21. M. Le Vacher arrived here
yesterday in good health, thank God. I persist in asking you not to
send to Algiers the money I sent you for three Basques, until I tell
you to do so.
You ask us for a cleric capable of teaching the less advanced
seminarians, in place of Brother Parisy, who is about to be ordained
a priest and will meet your needs for the missions. We will try to
send him to you, together with a coadjutor Brother, but before
doing so I will await your reply to my last letter, in which I asked
you to let me know what progress your seminary has made in
learning and piety and whether you are satisfied with the teachers.
I have a special reason for being infonned about this.

Letter 2355. - Archives of Ihl!' Mission. Paris. Siller Hains Collection, orie:inal sie:nt'd letter.

-447We will pay M. Delaforcade the money he advanced; if you can
help M. Le Vacher in Tunis by sending him a secretary for the
Chancellery, you will do him a favor, and we will be very consoled
by it.
We have no certain news from Genoa since what I sent you, but
we have received other very disquieting news from elsewhere. To
begin with the least distressing, I will tell you that I heard from
Poland that good M. Desdames has once more lost everything in
Warsaw, which was again besieged, taken, and pillaged by the
Swedes, and then abandoned. The steadfastness of this good Mis-

sionary is admirable, since neither war, nor the plague, nor impoverishment, nor all of these together could make him leave his post,
although he had suffered from them several times and the Queen
had encouraged him to leave. She herself told me so in an express
letter, written in her own hand, in which she attests to being greatly
edified by him, as well as by the virtue ofM. Duperroy,l who is in
grave danger from his wound. The surgeons no longer know what
to do for him. If he had the strength to come back home, we would
be consoled to have him here soon.
One of the three or four ships that left Nantes when Messieurs
Dufour, Prevost, and de Belleville sailed, has finally returned from
Madagascar. I have not yet received the letters it has brought me,
but one of our friends in Nantes has informed me that, when he
asked about the state of our poor Missionaries, he learned that
M. Bourdaise was well and doing even better, thank God. As for
the other three, however, he was told they had brought their
sacrifice to perfection since God chose to take them to Himself:
M. de Belleville at Cape Verde on the voyage out, and the others
after they had arrived at the site of their mission. We were already
deeply grieved by what happened in Genoa, and now this has
overwhelmed us with sorrow. But God be praised, Monsieur, for

INkolas Duptrroy.

-448all those losses, which are so great for the Company, according to
our way of speaking! Nevertheless, since those dear departed are
blessed because, as Our Lord has said, they saved their lives by
losing them,' we ought to expect more help from them, for time
and for eternity, than if they were still among us. I continue to
recommend them to your prayers and to those of your little community. By the grace of God, I am, in His love, for it and for you
in particular, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

2356. - TO JACQUES PESNELLE, IN ROME
Paris. August 31, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letter of the seventh, which, like all the others,
consoled me. I sent your brother the last packet you addressed to
me. M. Langlois' affair is not yet settled, thanks to the ingenuity
of the opposing parties in holding up the verdict as long as they
can, as you foresaw. Seeing that they do not have a good case, they
have used every possible delay and quibbling in order to enjoy the
use of the property being demanded of them. The case was nevertheless on the verge of being tried at the end of this session of the
Parlement, but it will not be, because it is too important for us not
to do everything possible on our part to preserve your rights and

2Cf. MI 16:25. (NAB)
Leiter 2356. - Archive'S of the Mission, Paris, original signed leller.

-449those of M. Langlois. Since his presence will greatly contribute to
the winning of his suit, and its loss is bound to be prejudicial to any
similar dispute that may arise in the future, we are having him come
here expressly from a place more than a hundred leagues away;
therefore, we will have to wait until after the feast of Saint Martin I
to see what the verdict will be. We hope it can only be in favor of
M. Langlois. That is why, Monsieur, since you have waited this
long, it is advisable for you to postpone until then the request you
have to make to your brothers, all the more so as the Par1ernent of

Rouen is far stricter in these matters than that of Paris and has less
knowledge of our little Institute. When, however, you have a
presumption in your favor, you will have nothing to fear.
I thank God, Monsieur, for the favor He has granted you in
freeing you from the anxieties you had. You should not be surprised
by them; whoever wishes to follow Jesus Christ will be subject to
temptations. A weathercock is no more subject to the way the wind
blows than the mind of man is to exterior agitations, by which he
is drawn now to one side and then to another; God permits this to

try good persons and to strengthen them in Him. Happy are they
who abandon themselves to His guidance, confide in His goodness,
and remain at peace in the midst of these storms! You are one of

these, thank God, and I ask O[ur] L[ord] to ground you more and
more in the spirit of the Gospel.
If, on the one hand, your letter consoled me, it has. on the other.
disturbed me greatly because of M. Jolly's illness. I will not be able
to dispel my anxiety until I hear that he is better. Please give me
definite news about him and, above all, do everything you can for
his comfort and restoration to health, sparing nothing for this so
that he may at least be in a condition to return to France, which I
am asking him to do if the doctors should decide that it would be

IIf Saint Vincent is referring to Saint Martin of TOllrs. the feast day is Novf'mber 11.

-450hannful for him to remain in Rome. That is what I expect from your
charity. I am, in that of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.

VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Pesnelle, Priest of the Mission, in Rome

2357. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, August 31. 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of the seventh, which has troubled me
greatly because of your illness and because I fear you may get
worse. I pray, Monsieur, that O[ur] L[ord] may be pleased to have
you recover from your state of prostration and restore you to perfect
health. I ask you to do your utmost for that purpose by taking the
proper rest, food, and remedies, and by handing over to others the
care of external affairs.
For the rest, Monsieur, if the doctors feel that the air of Rome
is hannfulto you, please return here; the preservation ofyour health
is too precious to us not to prefer it to whatever good you could do
there. I ask you also, when you receive this letter, to please let me
know quite simply where matters stand.
I will be glad for you to see that nothing is spared in the affair
of the Provincial of the Mercedarians, either in diligence or in
satisfying him.
I approve-in accordance with your way of thinking-of your

L.Uer 2357. - Archiv" of the Mission. Paris, original signed leller.

-451deferring proceedings for the union of Saint-MOon so as to avoid
the antagonism of the priest there who is Procurator General in
Rome and whose opposition would be unfailing and perhaps insurmountable.
I advise you to accept that good Spanish priest and the young
Portuguese man who are asking to enter the Company and, if you
like, the Rector of the Salviati College as well, given their perseverance and good qualities. The difficulty is in having them follow
the seminary exercises and giving them a good spiritual guide. See
if you have someone suitable for that, Monsieur. Perhaps now is
the time when God wants to open a seminary in Rome, since the
one in Genoa seems to have fallen off, and we really need men who
speak Italian because Frenchmen do not seem disposed to learn it.
Several of our Company are being requested for Piedmont, and we
will probably have to open a new house in Genoa. I have received
no certain news from the latter place since the news you sent me;
but we have heard some very disquieting things about it from other
places.
To begin with the least distressing, I will tell you that we have
heard from Poland that good M. Desdames has once more lost
everything in Warsaw, which was again besieged, taken, and
pillaged by the Swedes, and then abandoned. The steadfastness of
this good Missionary is admirable, since neither war, nor the
plague, nor impoverishment, nor all of these together could make
him leave his post, although he had suffered from them several
times and the Queen had encouraged him to leave. She herself told
me so in an express letter, written in her own hand, in which she
says she was greatly edified by him and by M. Duperroy, who is
in grave danger from his wound. The surgeons no longer know

what to do for him. If he had the strength to return home, we would
be consoled to have him here soon.
One of the three or four ships that left Nantes when Messieurs
Dufour, Prevost, and de Belleville went there, has finally returned
from Madagascar. I have not yet received the letters it has brought
me, but one of our friends in Nantes informed me that, when he

-452inquired about the state of our poor Missionaries, he learned that
M. Bourdaise was well and doing even better, thank God. As for
the other three, however, he was told they had brought their
sacrifice to perfection, since God chose to take them to Himself:
M. de Belleville at Cape Verde on the voyage out, and the others
after they had arrived at the site of their mission. We were already
deeply grieved by what happened in Genoa; now this has overwhelmed us with sorrow. God be praised, Monsieur, for all those
losses, which are so great for the Company, according to our
manner of speaking! Nevertheless, since those dear departed men
are fortunate because, as O[ur) L[ord) has said, they saved their
lives by losing them, I we ought to expect greater help from them,
for time and for eternity, than ifthey were still among us: I continue
to recommend them to your prayers and to those of your little
community. By the grace of God, I am, in His love, for it and for
you in particular, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

2358. - TO ETIENNE BLATlRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, August 31, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
We are still being deprived of your dear letters. I have never
desired them so ardently as I do now, nor have I ever been more

ICf. no. 2355, n. 2.
Letter 2358. - Archives of tht- Mission, Paris, seventeenth- or eighleenlh-century copy.

-453troubled about anyone as I am about you. We greatly fear-<lnd
with good reason-thatthe disease has made further progress, after
laking from us good M. Ennery and bringing good M. Fran90is
Vincent to the brink of death, which is the last news we received
by way of Rome. God alone, who is trying us, can make our grief
known to you. We pray constantly for all of you, whether living or
dead, and will continue to do so as long as His Providence keeps
us in our present slate of uncertainty.
To fill our cup of sorrow to the brim, we have received very
disquieting news from elsewhere. To begin with the least distressing, I will tell you that I have been informed from Poland that good
M. Desdames has once more lost everything in Warsaw, which has
again been besieged, taken, and pillaged by the Swedes, and then
abandoned. The steadfastness ofthis good Missionary is admirable,

since neither war, nor the plague, nor impoverishment, nor all of
these together could make him leave his post, although he had
suffered from them at different times and the Queen had encouraged him to withdraw. She herself told me so in an express leller,
written in her own hand, in which she testifies that she was greatly
edified by him and by the virtue of M. Duperroy, who is in grave
danger from his wound. The surgeons no longer know what to do
for him. If he had the strength to return home, we would be consoled
to have him here soon.
One of the three or four ships from Madagascar that sailed from
Nantes when Messieurs Dufour, Prevost, and de Belleville departed has finally arrived. I have not yet received the letters it has
brought me, but one of our friends in Nantes informed me that,
when he inquired about the stale of our poor Missionaries, he
learned that M. Bourdaise was well and doing even better, thank
God. As for the other three, he was told they had brought their
sacrifice to perfection, since God chose to take them to Himself:

M. de Belleville at Cape Verde on the voyage out, and the others
after they had arrived at the site of their mission. God be praised,
Monsieur, for all those losses, which are so great for the Company,
according to our manner of speaking! I include that of your house

-454in this. Nevertheless, since those dear departed are fortunate because, as O[ur] L[ord] has said, they saved their lives by losing
them, I we ought to expect greater help from them, for time and for
eternity, than if they were still among us.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Ar rhe bottom ofrheftrs! page: Monsieur Blaliron

2359, - TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE
Paris, September I, 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter, in which the Ladies saw that you had
bought five hundred livres worth of black linen. They have been
anxious to know what money you used, and they ask you to let us
know. They also request that you have clothing made for SaintQuenlin and draw on Mademoiselle Viole only the money required
to pay for the cutting.
God has been pleased to take to HimselfM. Ennery, a very good
Missionary in Genoa, who died of the plague. M. Fran~ois Vincent
was also stricken with it, and there was no hope for his life on
July 13. I have not received any letters about this since then, which
has distressed us greatly because perhaps none ofthe good workers
who were in that house may still be alive. All of them risked their
lives, some in a hospital for the plague-stricken where they served

IC(. no. 23.55. n. 2.
Leiter 1359. - Archives of the- Mission, Paris. original signed letler.

-455them, and the others in their own residence. Please pray for them,
both the living and the dead.
We are experiencing incredible grief because of this, but that is
not all. What overwhelms us with sorrow is the loss we have also
suffered in the deaths of Messieurs Dufour, Prevost, and de
Belleville, who had gone to Madagascar; I still do not know the
details of this. So, that is enough to oblige us to pray for them, even
though we are almost certain that, having died from charity, in the
actual service of Olur) Llord] and the salvation of souls, they are
now happy in heaven, since, as the same Lord llesus) C[hrist] has
said, they saved their lives by losing them.'
M. Le Vacher of Algiers has just arrived here for the troublesome affairs of the poor Consul.
I am, dear Brother, in O[ur] L[ordl, your most affectionate
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

2360. - TO HENRI ARNAULD, BISHOP OF ANGERS

September 1. 1657

Vincent de Paul is obliged to transfer Sister Cecile Angiboust,' Sister
Servant of the hospital in Angers. He is sending her to Richelieu "to rest
for a while,"

·Cf. no. 2355, n. 2.
Leiter 2360. - In her letter to Abbe de Vaux (September I, 1657), Saint Louise tells him thai
Saint Vincent has wrillen to Henri Arnauld, Bishop of Angers, and 10 Sisler Cecile Angiboust;
she asks the Abbe 10 deliverth.e leiters 10 them (d. Spirimal Writings. L. 541, p. 565),
ICecile.Agnes Angibousl entered the Company of the Daughters of Charily a few years after
her older sister. Barbe. She went 10 Angers in December 1639, was named Sister Servant in
1648, and remained there till October 1657, renderin8 such great service to the Company that,
after seeing her work, Saint Vincent said: "Sister Cecile is invaluable," Saint Louise's many
letters 10 her, which she carefully preserved, enable us 10 trace the hislory of the community al

-4562361. - TO SISTER CECILE ANGlBOUST. SISTER SERVANT. IN ANGERS

September J. 1657
Saint Vincent asks Sister Cecile Angiboust to go to Richelieu to rest for
a while.

2362. - TO SAINT LOUISE
[Around September 2.1657)1

I ask Mademoiselle to buy the blankets that cost nine francs
apiece. I am sure that the ones the cloth merchant offered to provide
at eight and a half Iivres are not the same quality as the wool
Mademoiselle mentioned to me and are worth even less. Very
likely the cloth merchant would make a profit on them, in addition
to the cost of the workman. Our good Brother, who is straightforward, would find this hard to believe; he does not know how to
strike a bargain. We need sixty blankets. I am enclosing about six
hundred Iivres.'

the hospital. On her return to Paris in 16.57. she was sent to the Petites-Maisons. sucCffding
Sistt'1' Anne Hardemon!.
Letler 2361. - As nol~ in thl" prl:'Cedine: letter, I?ference 10 Ihis leller is found in Spiritual
Writillg3. L. .541. p. 565.

IAUer 2361. - Archives of the MOlheorhouse- of the Daughters of Charity, ariBinal autograph
letler.

'This dale has been assigned because of the information n. 2 proviMs. Mo~ver. in no. 235 I
(Augusl 2.5. 1657), Saint Vincent wrote to Brother lean Pane concerning an inquiry by Brother
Alexandre- Veronne about blankets.
2S a int Louise added at the bottom of the lener: "'Only forty·five louis of eleven livres were
found: thisadds upto jusl 495 livres. Feast of Saint-Lazare, 1657. L[ouise] de Ma(rillac].---Gave
ten pistoles for twelve blankets and thirty-five for forty blankets. October 5, 1657." The feast
of Saint-Lazare was observed in Paris on September 2.

-4572363•• TO NICOLAS GUILLOT, SUPERlOR,IN MONTMIRAIL
Paris, September S. 16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since our house in Toul has asked us for help for the ordination
retreat they are about to open, we are sending them two good
Brother clerics. However, they need priests because they are responsible for two parishes, but we cannot provide them because we
need the ones here for our own ordination retreat. So, Monsieur, if
there is a seat in the coach, I ask M. Monvoisin I and you--or one
of you, at least-lo go there with those two good Missionaries,
Brothers Laudin ' and Breant, who will share with you our little
news.

I ask your prayers, and am, Monsieur, in the love of O[ur]
L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Guillot, Superior of the Mission of Fontaine-Essart, in Montmirail

Leiter 1363. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
Il ean Monvoisin, born in Arras on October 16, 1616, was ordained a ""iesl in December
1640 and entered the Con8Tegation of the Mission in Paris on July 13. 1641.

lGabriel Laudin.

-4582364.• TO GERARD BRIN, SUPERIOR,IN MEAUX

I

Paris. September 6, 1657

2

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter telling me what the Bishop of Meaux J said
to you about the house where you are living. I have nothing to reply
to this, except that we would be very happy to please him, but you
know our reasons for being unable to do everything he wants. Your
suffering really distresses me. I am sure you have a great deal of it,
seeing this business drag on so long and not knowing whether you
are in or out. Mais quoit You are honoring the various states of Our
Lord, who found Himself on several occasions in similar straits.
Please continue to be patient, Monsieur, for love of that same Lord.
Furthermore, it seems that you are also being tried by certain
persons. If this is the case, let me know who they are and what is
going on.
The Bishop of Meaux passed through Crecy. He told M. Lhuillier to do something other than what he is doing, until the first of
the year.
Please keep up your courage, Monsieur, and be convinced that
O[ur] L[ord] is doing you a favor in giving you reason to suffer for
justice' sake. I am, in His love....

Leiter 2364. - Archives of the Mission. Curia Generalitia, Rome, unsigned rough draft in the
secretary's handwriting.
Ilf this letter was really written on the date given on the rough draft, it would appear that in
16S7 Gerard Brin made a tentative effort 10 establish the seminary in Meaux. He did not remain
theM long because in October he was Superior of the Troyes house (d. no. 2427).
2()n the rough draft in the Curia Archives. there is. small tear in the upper right hand comer.
where the lasl digit of the year was wrillen. Charavay read Ihis as a J, assigning the dale of
September 6, 1651, 10 the excerpt that Coste published from Charavay's catalogue as no. 1400
in vol. IV. Coste later took this final digit as a 7 and published the entire draft in vol. VI as no.
2364. No. 1400 is included verbatim in this no. 2364, from the words '1 have nothin! to reply"
to "everythin! he wanls."
lDominique Se!uier.

-4592365. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, September 7, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I thank God for enabling you to write me in your own hand your
letter of August 14 that I receiVed; it is a blessing I had not hoped
for so soon and it consoles me greatly.' I ask His Divine Goodness
to strengthen you more and more, and I ask you, Monsieur, to put
every sort of business after the care and preservation ofyour health,
which I recommend to you above all else.
I received your report on the conditions of the vow of poverty.
I have not had time to show it to a lawyer to see if the Parlements
will find anything to criticize in it. I have been busy since then, and
these last two days I have been in the country. With God's help, I
will do so as soon as possible.
As for the approval of the changes to be made in our Rules, we
have several reasons-which I cannot put in writing-preventing
us from going to those persons you indicate. God, however, has
provided an opportunity allowing us to have recourse to the master
himself; 2 we will try to avail ourselves of it.
Thank you for the extra tempara you sent me for Brother
Froment J and for the perqu;ratur 4 requested by M. Cuissot.'

Leiter 2365.. Archives of the Mission, Paris. original sign~ leiter.
lin leiters wrillen on August 31, 1657 (cr. nos. 2356 and 2357), Saint Vincent expresses
concem~ven

apprehension-regarding the health of Edme Jolly.

2Cardinal de' Retz.
3Anloine Froment, born in Oeuf~n-Temois (Pas-de·Calais), entered the Con,regation ofthe
Mission a! the Paris Seminary on Oclober 28, 1653.allwenly-six years ofage. He took his vows

there on November 25, 1655. and renewed them on January 25, 1656.
4A perquirQtur was an order or commission that the Cardinal Oatary gave (or a single
examination o( dates in the registries o( the Oatary. The Apostolic Dalary look care of Cfltain
business relating 10 non..consistorial benefices.
sGilbert Cuissot, bom November 5, 1607. in Moulins (Allier). had been a priest forsil!. years
when he entered the Congregation of the Mission on May 14, 1637. After serving as Superior
of the Lu~on house, he was appointed to the same office in La Rose (1640-44), then al the

-460Thank you also for the inquiries you made as to whether the Pope
has granted an indult to the King to make nominations for Cardinal
Bichi's benefices. I await your latest reply on this.
I have heard nothing from Genoa this week nor in the last few
weeks either.
Since I wrote you that God was pleased to take to Himself
Messieurs Dufour, Prevost, and de Belleville, who had sailed for
Madagascar and who have received their reward for this, I have
received some letters from M. Bourdaise, whom God has preserved and blessed. He tells me that there are now three hundred
Christians and that, without the French, who are numerous and
keep him very busy because there is no other priest, there would
be very many more, so disposed are those people to receive the
faith. He hopes that in time many· would be converted, if only
there were some workers. We are getting his little report set down
clearly and in good order; I will send you a copy.
Cardinal Bagni did me the honor of writing me that they want
to send two virtuous, upright persons, who should be French
secular priests, to visit missionaries of various Orders in Ireland
and Scotland to find out the state and number of Catholics, the
means to preserve and increase our holy religion, and how the said

missionaries function. He wants me to select those two men, to
whom the necessary funds will be given for this purpose. Now, he
does not say whether he is writing on behalf of the Sacred Congregation 7 or who asked him to do so. I would be glad to know if it is

College d6 Bons-Enfants (1644-46), WM~ he look his vows on November II, 1644. From
th~he went tolM Le Mans Seminary (1646),lhento Sainl·Lazare (1646-47). He was DiR'Ctor
of the Cahors $em inary ( 1647-62) and Superior of the Richelieu house ( 1662-66). He dt'Clar«!
that, lithe lime of the- election of Saini Vincflll'S successor. he was hrsitanl about voting for
Ren~ Almeras, who was in poor health, but the Saint appeared 10 him and delermint'd his choi~.
He also said thai in 1662. while eltorc:ising a possessed woman. he d~w from the demon an
acknowledg:ement of the Founder's holiness and the rewlU'd reserved by God for Missionaries
faithful to their vocation. Cuissol died in 1666.
6first tedliction: "he wholl," island." The word "many" is in the Sainl's handwriting.
1First redaction: "on bl."half of thl," Pope." Thl," correction is in the Saint's handwriting.

-461-

on behalf of the Congregation of Propaganda Fide and, if so,
whether it wants to make use of us.
While awaiting your reply on that, I will tell you that I do not
understand if, in asking for two secular priests, they intend to
exclude those living in Community, as they do monks. Furthermore, I doubt if there are any suitable persons among the French
because they would have to know the languages ofthose countries;
otherwise, they would be obliged to depend on interpreters and in
the end would be recognized as priests and arrested. Perhaps we
will await your reply before giving our own to this good Cardinal.
I told you that M. Le Vacher of Algiers arrived here for the
troublesome business of the Consul,' who owes eight or nine
thousand .;cus and who, the longer he remains there, will commit
himself for more. For this reason we are about to withdraw him
from there because that is absolutely necessary. The King will be
unwilling to send anyone else because of the ill-treatment the
former received from the Turks, who beat him for no reason. When
M. Le Vacher returns to Algiers, perhaps he will be allowed to
exercise the office there, as his brother is doing in Tunis. Therefore,
Monsieur, it is advisable for you to make His Holiness understand
how important it is to allow those two priests to exercise the said
office so that they can assist, spiritually and corporally, the suffering members of O[ur] L[ord] and that, without this permission,
more than twenty thousand Christian slaves would have to be
abandoned in the town of Algiers alone. Tell him also that many
of them would become Turks if they were not encouraged and
assisted; so much so that M. Le Vacher has been told that even since
he left there more than thirty have gone over to them.
Priests are employed to administer civil justice in the Ecclesiastical State, which seculars could administer; why not in Barbary,
considering the state of affairs? I swear before God that it is not to

Blean Barreau.

-462carry on trade or to make use of any temporal advantage there, and
that we have no other motive inciting us to this holy employment
than charity for our neighbor, for the love of God.'
You informed me that the recovery of rights for the Pastor in
the Chartres diocese, for which I sent you the report, can be
obtained only for the possession of benefices three years after the
homicide, and that, for the quoad ordilles, 10 it will have to be signed
by the Secretariat of Briefs for a fee of three pistoles. When this
poor Pastor was told this, he gave us thirty livres for its dispatch.
Please use your influence in this mailer.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the

bottOIll

oftheftrst page: Monsieur Jolly

2366.· TO ETIENNE BLATIRON, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, September 7. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since receiving on July 13 the distressing news from Rome
about the state of your house, we have been living in fear and hope
because of the very grave danger to which you are all exposed. It
seems to threaten the Company with the most acute privation that
could befall it and would already have overwhelmed us with grief
if God in His goodness, seeing the great loss we would suffer and

~his parasraph is in the Saini's handwriting:.
10A$

regards the Ordus.

Lefler 13611. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, SC!venleenlh- or eighteenlh-eenlury copy.

-463the harm that would befall the Genoa diocese because of this, had
not boosted our courage with the hope that He will preserve you,
as we implore Him constantly to do. We pray also for the health of
the whole city and the special preservation of the venerable person
of the Cardinal.
I think I told you that God has again taken from us three good
Missionaries, who had gone to Madagascar and went from there to
heaven, as we have reason to believe. I am speaking of Messieurs
Dufour, Prevost, and de Belleville. Good M. Bourdaise, whom
God has preserved and blessed, tells me that there are three hundred
Christians among those islanders and that, if only there were
workers, the whole island would eventually be converted. I will let
you have a copy of his report once we have it ready to send out. In
the meantime, I ask your prayers for this good servant of God, for
his mission, for the deceased, and for me. I am, Monsieur, in the
love of Our Lord, the most humble and affectionate servant of you
and your men, whom I embrace tenderly.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

2367. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSiON

Yes, Monsieur, with all my heart I commend your good
mother's soul to Our Lord. I have not been content with doing so
myself; I have commended her most warmly to the prayers of the
Company-and not just the departed mother, but also the living
son, so that this same Savior may take the place of father and
mother for him and be his consolation. I am sure your heart feels
this separation keenly, even though it loves above all things the
fulfillment of God's good pleasure in this as in all other matters.

Letter 2367. - R~!. 2, p. 350.

-4642368. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris. September 7. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be wilh you forever!
I received your letter of August 5 from the camp outside of
Krakow and am greatly consoled to know Ihal you are with Their
Majesties and the Daughters of Charity and are in a position to
work. I thank God for this, asking Him to bless you and your
leadership. I thank God also that matters are gradually improving
and for inspiring people to be disposed toward reunion and obedience to the King. We ask God constantly to bless his armies and
his plans and in His infinite goodness to repay the Queen for all
she does for us, especially the help she gives M. DesdameS and the
money she has given M. Duperroy for his return to France. I cannot
admire sufficiently the incomparable charity of Her Majesty or the
patience of that servant of His in his prolonged sufferings. On the
one hand, I am deeply distressed by his illness and by the fear that
it may get worse instead of better; but, on the other, I am greatly
consoled that he is recovering, and God knows to what an extent I
will be so, if His Goodness is pleased to bring him safely here, for
which we pray so often.
Since telling you the disposilion of God in Genoa with regard
to Messieurs Ennery and Fran~ois Vincent (although the latter had
nol yet died on July 13), I have received no news about that afflicted
city nor about whal has happened to our poor family.
I think I also told you of the loss we have suffered in the deaths
of Messieurs Dufour, Prevosl, and de Belleville, who had gone to
Madagascar and went from there to heaven, as we have reason to
hope. I have received some letters from M. Bourdaise, whom God
has preserved and blessed. He tells me that there are three hundred
new Christians on that island and Ihat, with time, there would be
Lener 2368. - Archiv9 of the Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.

-465hopes of converting the whole of it, if only there were workers. He
is obliged to look after the French who are there, and this greatly
interferes with the instructions of the inhabitants. Pray for the
deceased and for all our needs.
I am, Monsieur, in O[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, at the court of the Queen of Poland

2369.• TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. September 7, I~7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
You inform me that some persons have begun to shout outside
your door and to reproach you, claiming that we are squandering
the ransoms of the slaves. We must resign ourselves to endure such
embarrassments; others will soon befall us, not only in Marseilles,
but here and everywhere else, through the fault of that poor man
who was so inconsiderate

I

as to take the money of those poor

captives and use it unwisely for purposes other than their freedom.
Now, since he has put himself in such a position as to be unable to
satisfy them, are they not right to complain, and do we not conse-

quently have good reason to swallow the disgrace that is our lot as

Leiter 2369. - Original signed leiter. made known to Coste by Abbe Ney of the Ma~iI1es
diocese.

IFirst redaction: '"so w~tched." The word 'inconsiderate" is in the Saint's handwriting.

-466a result of his imprudence and their reproaches? I ask O[ur] L[ord]
to give us enough patience and humility to make good use of all
the inevitable annoyances that may befall us on the head of this,
since we cannot get the eight or nine thousand piastres he owes nor
anything near that amount.
I will see the Duchesse d'Aiguillon today about your proposal
to obtain an order from the King to levy on merchandise that will
be sent to Algiers the three or four thousand piastres this last avania
is costing him. That can be done only at the expense of the slaves
to whom, as a rule, everything the captains take there belongs; and,
to avoid having to pay anything, they will pass on to those wretched
men the cost of what they themselves will be asked to pay. Please
let me know how you think the city of Marseilles would welcome
such a proposal because, if this were put into effect, it is to be
feared 2 that the merchants would protest against it.
In accordance with the order you gave M. Le Vacher in Tunis
to send two to four hundred piastres to Algiers, and the hope you
give him of forwarding them to reimburse him, he tells me, on the
one hand, that he sent his brother a bill ofexchange for two hundred
piastres to be drawn on a merchant in Algiers and, on the other
hand, that he gave him instructions to get in Algiers two hundredseventy piastres from a Turk, once a slave in Malta, who owes them
to a knight. He says he will reimburse him for this sum, provided
his brother informs him that he has received it. Since, however,
these orders did not reach Algiers until after M. Le Vacher' had
left, he thinks they would have been unwilling to give those sums
to anyone but himself, so it will be a good idea for you to let his
brother in Tunis know that this is the reason why you have not sent
him the money.
I pray that O[ur] L[ord] will cure your sciatica and give you the
requisite strength of body and mind for your employment so that

2Firsl redaction: "it is likely." The correction was made by the Saint.
3Phili~ Le Vacht'r.

-467He will be more and more honored by your labors and administration, as we are edified by them.

I am, in His Jove, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Please write to M. Le Vacher in Tunis, telling him not to borrow
anything whatsoever from anyone whomsoever, unless it is for his

own needs. 4
Addressed: Monsieur Get

1370. - TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE, IN HAM
Paris, September 8. 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] [be with you forever! ']
I received your letter of September 3 from Ham; it was read
yesterday at the meeting, but no new orders were issued either this
week or last.

I wrote to you last Saturday at Saint-Quentin, and today at Ham,

·This ~nlence is in the Saini's handwritin!.
Letter 1370. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
lThis part of the greeting was omitted by the secretary.

-468where perhaps you still are. I shared our sad news with you; we
have heard nothing new since then.
May God in His infinite goodness bless and preserve you!
I am, dear Brother, in His love, your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Mission, in Ham

2371•• TO PIERRE DE BEAUMONT, SUPERIOR, IN RICHELIEU '
Paris. September 9, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord) be with you forever!
I think it has been only a week since I wrote to you, expressing
how consoled I am with your fine leadership, both of the family
and of your seminarians. I wish you could see my heart on this point
and how grateful I am for God's goodness in this. I have been told,
however, that you are not attentive enough to putting an end to
disputes in the town. It is up to a good Pastor to preserve peace
among his people, doing his best to nip in the bud enmities,
quarrels, and lawsuits. It will be a good idea for you, then, to be
more careful about this good work and, for this purpose, to recommend that your priests let you know whenever they hear that some
dispute or legal proceedings have arisen among the citizens. It
would even be well to get some friend in the town--a prudent,
upright man-to find out about these things and to let you know;

Leiter 2371. - ArchiYH of the Mission, Paris, original siBn~ leller.
IThC' naml" of the- recipient is not given in the original. The contents show that it can only
have been written to I~ Pastor in Richelieu or 10 the one in &dBn. No. 2380 eliminates the
second hypothesis.

-469or-and this would be the best thing-you might have two devout,
peaceful, intelligent parishioners you could persuade to assist you
in this affair. They would do so, not only by letting you know what
is going on in this matter, but by meeting with you once every week
or two to discuss what should be done and how to proceed so that
you can act in conformity with it. At the next meeting, you could
tell them what you had done, so that new measures could be taken
if the first were unsuccessful. This should be done so confidentially, however, that no one should know about these meetings, and
still less about the topics you have discussed there. I ask God to
give you His Spirit for this, as well as for everything else.
I have not received any more letters from Genoa. I told you that
God had taken to Himself M. Ennery, who was a very good
Missionary--capable, zealous, merciful, obedient, detached, and
ready to do anything in the service of God-and that M. Fran~ois
Vincent, who was gravely ill, was still alive on July 13. Since then
I have learned from Turin that the situation in the poor city ofGenoa
is extremely serious. Five or six thousand people are dying there
every week. Even when a boat arrived in that port bringing fresh
provisions from Savona, the crew shouted for a long time but no
one answered, so they left on the bank the supplies they had
brought. When they returned a few days later, they found them just
as they had left them, leading us to believe that things have reached
a deplorable state.
I do not know if! shared with you another very distressing piece
of news. We finally received some letters from good M. Bourdaise,
whom God is preserving and blessing in Madagascar, and they
confirm for us the grace God has granted to Messieurs Dufour,
Prevost, and de Belleville by taking them to Himself: M. de
Belleville on the voyage out, and the others after their arrival at the
site of their mission. This overwhelms us with sorrow. But God be
praised for all those losses, which are great for the Company,
according to our way of speaking! Nevertheless, all those good
servants of God are fortunate since, as O[ur) L[ord) has said, they

-470have saved their lives by losing them,' and we ought to expect
greater help from them before God, for time and for eternity, than
when they were among us.
I heard from Poland that good M. Desdames has once more lost
everything in Warsaw, which was again besieged, taken, and
pillaged by the Swedes, and then abandoned. The steadfastness of
this good Missionary is admirable, since neither war, nor pestilence, nor impoverishment, nor all of these together could make
him leave his flock, although he had suffered from them several
times and the Queen had encouraged him to leave. She herself told
me so in an express Jetter, written in her own hand, in which she
attests to being greatly edified by him and by the virtue and patience
of M. Duperroy, who is in grave danger from his wound. The
surgeons no longer know what to do for him. I hope that, if God
gives him the strength to come back home, as he is being advised
to do, we will have the consolation of seeing him here soon. As for
M. Ozenne, by order of Her Majesty he is ministering spiritually
to the sick and those wounded at the siege of Krakow, and the
Daughters of Charity are serving them corporally.
M. Le Vacher is now here with us; he came for the affairs of
Brother Barreau, who was severely mistreated by the Turks.
And that, Monsieur, is how God is pleased to try the Little
Company in various ways. I recommend to your prayers and those
of your community all our needs, especially the repose of the souls
of the departed and the preservation of the living.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

2Cf. no. 2355, n. 2.

-4711372.• TO EDME MENESTRIER, SUPERIOR, IN AGEN
Paris. September 9, 16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
This letter is to give you some news from us. We have not heard
any more from Genoa. I already told you that God has taken to
Himself M. Ennery, who was a very good Missionary-<:apable,
zealous, merciful, obedient, detached, and ready to do anything in
the service of God-and that M. Fran,ois Vincent, who was
gravely ill, was still alive on July 13. Since then I have learned from
Turin that the situation of the poor city of Genoa is extremely
serious. Five or six thousand people are dying there every week.
Even when a boat arrived in that port bringing fresh provisions
from Savona, the crew cried out for a long time but no one
answered, so they left on the bank the supplies they had brought.
When they returned a few days later, they found them just as they
had left them, leading us to believe that things have reached a
deplorable state.
We have finally received some letters from good M. Bourdaise
in Madagascar, where God is preserving and blessing him. They
confiml the grace His Divine Goodness has granted Messieurs
Dufour, Prevost, and de Belleville by drawing them to His glory:
M. de Belleville died on the voyage out, and the others after their
arrival at the site of their mission. This overwhelms us with sorrow.
But God be praised, Monsieur, for all those losses, which are great
for the Company, according to our way of speaking! However, all
those good servants of God are very fortunate because, as O[ur]
L[ord] has said, they have saved their lives by losing them,' so we

Letter 2372. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. original signed letter.
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-472ought to expect greater help from them before God, for time and
for eternity, than if they were still among us.
I heard from Poland that good M. Desdames has once more lost
everything in Warsaw, which was again besieged, taken, and
pillaged by tbe Swedes, and then abandoned. The steadfastness of
tbis good Missionary is admirable, since neither war, nor the
plague, nor impoverishment, nor all of these together could make
him leave his flock, although he had suffered from them several
times and the Queen had encouraged him to leave. She herself told
me so in an express leller, written in her own hand, in which she
attests to being greatly edified by him and by the virtue and patience
of M. Duperroy, who is in grave danger from his wound. The
surgeons no longer know what to do for him. I hope that, if God
gives him the strength to return, as he has been advised to do, we
will soon have the consolation of seeing him here. As for M. Ozenne, by order of Her Majesty he is ministering spiritually to the
sick and those wounded at the siege of Krakow, and the Daughters
of Charity are helping them corporally.
M. Le Vacher of Algiers is here with us now. He came about
the affairs of Brother Barreau, who was severely mistreated by the
Turks.
And that, Monsieur, is how God is pleased to try the Little
Company in various ways. I recommend to your prayers and to
those of your community all its needs, especially the repose of the
souls of the departed and the preservation of the living.
It has been only eight or ten days since I wrote to you. Since
then, I have received your letter of August 24 and have seen the
copy of the one you wrote to the Bishop.' I think you said in it all
you had to say, and you expressed yourself very well. You also did
well to notify the Pastors of the summons given you from the
Seneschal of Agen by the person who obtained by request one of
the chapels of your seminary, so the former will support you, as he

2Barthelemy d'Elbtone.

-473has been instructed to do by the Cantor who, for his part, will do
what he thinks best for the preservation of the rights of the said
seminary.
As for you, Monsieur, it will be well for you to do whatever you
can in this matter so that, if it should happen that all or part be taken
from you, you will have no regrets about omitting anything. Meanwhile, be prepared to give up everything voluntarily, if God permits
them to oblige you to leave. I do not think this will happen, no
matter what ill-will there seems to be in those who should be
defending and protecting you. All ships are subject to storms, but
that does not mean that they are lost. May O[ur] L[ord] be your
protector, your strength, and your sanctification.
I cannot write to M. Chretien today.
I am, forever in O[ur] L[ord), Monsieur, your servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Edme, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Agen, in Agen

2373. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT

(Now Vol. V, no. 1856a.)

Letter 2313. - (Now Vol. V, 1856a.)

-4742374. - TO DONAT CROWLEY, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
Paris, September 12, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We need you here. Please come at the first opportunity that
presents itself after you have received this letter. I will be overjoyed
to see you, and I ask O[ur] L[ord] \0 bring you here safely.
You and M. Molony I have written me several letters, which I
have not answered. This is not for lack of affection, or even for lack
of reflecting on them, but because I could not make any decision
on the matters you and he had proposed. However, we have
discussed them several times and finally concluded that it would
be advisable to settle them with you. That is why we will wait until
you get here to find out what we will do and what we have to do.
Please tell M. Molony this and make my excuses to him. I had
intended to tell him myself but cannot, in fact, do so this time
because it is now nighttime.
God has chosen recently to try us more than He has ever done.
We assume that all our confreres in Genoa are dead. The plague is
raging so violently and malignantly there that it has depopulated
the poor city. The streets are strewn with dead bodies, and there
are no living persons left to bury them. The disease entered our
house and carried off good M. Ennery and M. Fran90is Vincent
first of all, then attacked Messieurs Duport and Lejuge. We do not
know what has happened since. Two of our priests were risking
their lives in a hospital for the plague-stricken; short of a miracle,
not a single one of them will escape.

Leiter 2374. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. original signed leiter.
IThady Molony (Molonay) was born in Limerick (Ireland) in July 1623. Hco entered the
Congregation of the Mission on Seplem~r 4, 1643, was ordained a priest in Rome on March
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-475What fills us to the brim with sorrow is the fact that God has
also taken from us the last three priests to go to Madagascar:
Messieurs Dufour, Prevost, and de Belleville. The latter died on
the way out; the others after their arrival at the site of their mission.
God be praised, Monsieur, for all those losses, which are great for
the Company, according to our way of speaking! Nevertheless, all
those who have died are fortunate since, as O[ur] L[ord] has said,
they saved their lives by losing them,' and we ought to expect
greater help from them, for time and for eternity, than if they were
still among us. God has granted us the mercy of preserving
M. Bourdaise and of blessing him in every way. He has written a
little report of this for us-including the beautiful deeds and
apostolic virtues of those dear departed ones, whom I recommend
to your prayers and to those of your community, together with all
the living and dead members of the Genoa house.
I am, Monsieur, in O[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

2375. - TO EDMUND BARRY, SUPERIOR, IN NOTRE-DAME DE LORM
Paris, September 12. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I just received your letter of the first of this month. I am about
to answer it, together with that of August 2, as I have answered all
the preceding ones.
While awaiting the Visitor, who will appoint an Assistant, it will
be well for you to choose one of your priests as Procurator and to

2Cf. no. 2355. n. 2.
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-476give him a key to the strongbox where the money will be kept. That
is the custom in all our houses.
The Richelieu house is greatly in need of a Brother like Brother
Dupuich; I if you can manage without him, please send him to
M. de Beaumont.
If you have a watch you can lend M. Lucas, you will give me
pleasure and will be doing him an act of charity; if you do not have
one, see if M. Cuissot can lend him one.
Il will be a good idea to have a sundial at your house and to bring
in someone who knows how to make one. This will make up for
your clock, which is not of much use to you.
Since receiving your last letter, I have been unable to speak to
M. Bajoue about the annuity he has set up. I will mention it to him
one of these days.
I praise God for the arrival of the Bishop of Montauban ' and
for his good will regarding his seminary. I am really sorry he has
not satisfied those priests in Castelferrus 3 because as long as they
are discontented they can be troublesome to you. Still, we have to
hope that the Goodness of God and that of the Bishop will remedy
that. Meanwhile, make up your mind to be patient in the difficulties
you will encounter.
Il is greatly to be desired that the seminary be transferred to

I Antoine

Dupuich. COIdjulot Brother. born on May 26, 1620. entered 1M Con,regalion of

the Mission on November 7. 1642, and look his vows on November 21. 1646.
2Pierre de Bertin, Doctor of the Sorbonne. former Canon and An:hdNcon of Toulouse,
Coadjutor of Bishop Anne de Murviel and then his successor (1652). In 1636 he was consecrated
Bishop of Utica in fHlrtibus. He had 10 lolHate a ~eat deal from the elderly Bishop of Montau ban
and S4!'ver.1 times was on Ihf' point of !"Hisning. Some time before 1M Prelate's death. he wrote
10 Mazarin: "His health is 10 good and his humor so bad thai I Clnnot hopr for his succession
nor even his ravor. Themore, my Lord, not only am I unemployed in my ministry and deprived
of sufficient revenues for my position. I am, in addition, constantly pelVCuted and believed
guilty for no reason." (Cr. Arc:h. Nat., KK 1217, p. 207.) De Bertier was Bishop of Montauban
until 1674.
3A small commune of Tam-et-Garonne. in the district of Castelsamzin. The Priests of theMission,directors of the shrine ofNotre-Oame de Lorm. which was established in the commune
of CastelfelTus. competed with the interests of the Lord of the loodity .nd the local clergy.

-477Montauban; the Bishop wants this, and I would be consoled very

much by it. True, I told that good Prelate earlier that, in this case,
we would give two thousand Iivres to purchase a house, but the
person who was willing to do us the charity of providing the money
at that time has now changed his mind. When I have the joy of
seeing him, I will find out if there is anything to be hoped for.
I pray to O[ur] L[ord]lhat your ailment will have no ill effects
and that you may soon be over it.
I wrote to M. Cuissot that ifhecan manage without M. Treffort 4
he should send him to you to give missions, since M. Jeande is in
no condition to do so, and M. Lucas could not undertake anything
on his own. If he does send him, send M. Jeande to Cahors to do
there whatever M. Cuissot thinks advisable. In two or three months
we will see if this change will succeed in satisfying everyone. If
not, We will find a remedy for it, with God's help.
I praise God for the hope you have that your seminary will soon
grow. 0 Monsieur, what good reason we have to ask God to make
this happen so we can contribute to the formation of good priests,
which the Church needs so badly, and to try to remedy the scandals
given by bad ones!
I hope you will have the Visitor with you next month and will
be consoled and edified by his presence.
God has chosen to try us more than ever before. We have given
up for dead all our confreres in Genoa. The plague is so virulent
and deadly in that city that it is like a ghost town. The streets are
strewn with dead bodies, and there are no liVing persons left to bury
them. The disease entered our house and first carried off good
M. Ennery and M. Fran~ois Vincent; then Messieurs Duport and
Lejuge caught it, and we do not know what has happened since

4Simon Treffort. born in Villiers·Herbisse (Aube) on October 2, 1611. entered the Congregation ofthe Mission on October 5, 1642, and took his vows on October7, l64S. He was Superior
in La Rose (1668-77) and died in Cehors on July 16, 1682. In a leiter wrillen a few clays after
his death, Edme Jolly. Superior General, praised his virtues highly.

-478then. Two of our priests were exposed to the danger in a hospital
for the plague-stricken. It will be a miracle if a single one of them
escapes it.
What overwhelms us with grief is that God has also taken from
us the last three priests who went to Madagascar: Messieurs
Dufour, Prevost, and de Belleville. The latter died on his way out,
and the others after their arrival at the site of their mission. God be
praised, Monsieur, for all those losses, which are great for the
Company, according to our way of speaking! Nevertheless, all
those who have died are very fortunate since, in the words ofO[ur)
L[ord), they have saved their lives by losing them.' We ought to
expect greater help from them, for time and for eternity, than if they
were still among us. God has been merciful to us in preserving
M. Bourdaise and has granted him the grace of blessing him in
every way. He has drawn up a little report of this and of the
beautiful deeds and apostolic virtues of those dear departed ones.
We will send you a copy of it some day for your consolation.
M. Le Vacher, whom you met in Ireland, has come from Algiers.
He arrived in this city a few days ago for the affairs of the Consul,
Brother Barreau, who was severely mistreated by the Turks.
I recommend to your prayers and to those of your family the
living and the dead members ofthe Company, and I am, Monsieur,
in O[ur) L[ordl, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom oftheftrst page: Monsieur Barry
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-4792376. - TO JEAN BARREAU, CONSUL, IN ALGIERS
Paris, September 14, 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I think I wrote to you about how deeply grieved I have been by
the evils you have suffered; that feeling is renewed within me every
time I reflect on them. Although you cannot imagine how much I
have been moved by this, you can, nevertheless, be sure that it
touches me to the quick because, bearing you in my heart as I do,
your sufferings can only be mine as well.
Now, for the same reason, I am beginning to worry about your
affairs, since they are among our most important ones. I have had

someone speak to M. de Brienne I about them. I have discussed
them several times with the Duchesse d'Aiguillon and the other
Ladies of Charity because they are the only persons to whom I can
tum. They really show that they sympathize with your difficulties
and want to help you, but I do not see them taking any steps to do
so. The Duchess has admitted to me that she, on her part, can do
very little. The unfortunate state of her affairs and the way she has
been treated by the Due de Richelieu 2 have placed her in financial
difficulty. The recent wars have drained the best families and really
tightened their purse strings, with the result that all those Ladies
are feeling the effects of the public impoverishment. They are also
disheartened by all the demands being made on them from every
quarter, especially when they are for large amounts, such as the
ones you owe. In actual fact, they are right; for where will we find
the eight to ten thousand ecus you are requesting, since we are

Letter 2376. . Archives of the Mission, Paris. oria:inal signed leiter.
'Henri-Auguste de Lomenie, Comte de Brienne et de Montbron. Seigneur de 1. Ville-auxClercs. and Secretary of Siale. He di~ on November S. 1666. al the age of ~venly-one.
2Annand·Jean du Plessis, Due de Richelieu.

-480having the utmost difficulty finding even small sums for public
necessities that cannot be neglected?
As a result, dear Brother, we are absolutely incapable of helping
·you. M. I.e Vacher, who is working at this with all his might, is a
witness to the efforts we are putting forth and to the little progress
we are making. We have only six hundred livres for certain. Rest
assured we will continue to work hard to procure for you whatever
help we can, but this requires time and patience. Some persons have
said that those sums you owe should be levied on the merchants
who do business with Algiers-Monsieur de la Haye, son of the
Ambassador in Constantinople, was of this opinion. Others, however, seeing that this cannot be done without many painful difficulties, think the opposite; therefore, there must be no further talk
ofthis. I would really like to be able to say that the Company should
commit itself to getting you released by borrowing this sum-if
that could be done-but apart from the difficulty of getting the
money on loan or of securing a return on an investment because
people know the Company is involved in debt elsewhere, we
cannot commit ourselves further without putting it in danger of
going under.
Your brother told us that he·sentto Marseilles a bill ofexchange
for three thousand Iivres to be held for you. That is a start to help
payoff your debts. If the Flemish man who is in your house would
pay you soon, you could satisfy the most insistent slaves who lent
you their money. I pray that O[ur] L[ord] will remedy all your
needs, since it is to be feared that you may be engulfed by them if
His Providence does not send you some extraordinary help, which
is beyond our power. Nevertheless, we will strive to cooperate with
Him in this.
God has chosen to try us in several ways almost simultaneously
and as painfully as He has ever done. The plague in Genoa snatched
M. Ennery and M. Fran~ois Vincent from us, then struck down
Messieurs Duport and Lejuge, who were beyond hope for recovery
on July 20. It is likely that others have died since then-perhaps

-481the whole family, composed of the best members of the Company.
This apprehension appalls us.
To crown our sorrow, the three Missionaries who had gone to
Madagascar-Messieurs Dufour, Prevost, and de Be11eville---4lave
now gone to God, the latter on his way to the site of his Mission,
and the others after their arrival there. God has been merciful to us
in preserving M. Bourdaise and blessing him in a marvelous way.
He has drawn up for us a little report of this and of the beautiful
deeds and apostolic virtues of those dear departed men. I recommend the living and the dead to your prayers, and I am, dear
Brother, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

We have written to M. Fame in Amiens and have had others
write to him for the ransom of your slave. His brother leads us to
hope he will send the money here. The Mercedarians also give us
a similar hope, but they are not now in a position to do so because
of the dissension in that Order.'

Addressed: Monsieur Barreau, French Consul, in Algiers

2377.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERtOR, IN ROME
Paris, September 14, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Your second-to-Iast letter had consoled me when I saw that it

lThe postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.
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-482was wrilten entirely by you, but I am distressed to see that because
you were not feeling well you were unable to finish the last I
received, dated August 20, without the help of M. Fran~ois.' This
has pained me more than I can tell you. !ask O[ur] L[ord] to restore
you to your former state of health for the good of the Company,
and I earnestly entreat you, Monsieur, to spare nothing on your part
to contribute to this as much as you can, and even to return here if
the doctors feel that it is dangerous for you to remain there any
longer.
I am unable to answer today the questions you put before me
previously about Saint-Pour~ain; , with God's help, I will do so by
the next regular mail. Meanwhile, I will await the results of your
usual care and diligence in this malter, which is important to this
house.
The illness of Messieurs Duport and Lejuge has distressed me
deeply, especially that of the first-mentioned. Oh! what a loss,
Monsieur, unless God performsa miracle to preserve him! We have
great reason to fear that God may take them all, one after another,
because of my sins, which alone bring upon the Company the trials
God chooses to send it.
I have seen the compromise Father Hilarion 3 has chosen to
make regarding the conditions of our vow of poverty. I am quite
satisfied with it and am certainly filled with gratitude for the
obligations we are under to his paternal charity for all the favors
he does us and the affection he shows us. I will continue to pray
and have others pray for him, since he is our benefactor.
I gave the Provincial of the Mercedarians the letters you sent
me, which M. Gueffier gave you. It is to be hoped that this Father's
IPierre Fran~ois. bom in Rice)'s (Aubel on November II, 1627, entered the Congregation of
the Mission on October 20, 1654, and took his vows in Rome on November 26, 1656, in the
p~ncl!' of M. Jolly. The Lyons manuscript gives a summary of the conference on his virtues.

held in Rome after his death.
1Since he was divt'Sting hilT1R'lf of all his benefices but one, Louis de Chandeonier was trying
10 unite the Saint-Pou~ain Priory to the Saini-Lazare house to help c:kofray the expenses of the
mreals for ardinanels.
3Hilarion Ranesti.

-483lawsuit will be successful through your intervention; otherwise, we
will have a hard time recovering the eight hundred ecus that
Brother Barreau was forced to pay for helping (and we can say, for
saving) one of their monks, who went to Algiers dressed as a
layman to deprive the Turks of their alleged rights. The Provincial
says that, ifhe is not confirmed and authorized, he cannot withdraw
the money from collections in this kingdom nor, consequently, pay
off this debt, which he will be able to do after his confirmation.
If, after you have tried to retain Brother Oderico by delays and
remonstrances, he pressures you to allow him to leave, you can let
him go.
I think I told you that I received all your letters as far back and
including the one of July 17, but I forgot to tell you that I did not
get the three preceding ones, dated June 26, July 3, and July 10,
which I should have received three weeks later. At the time, I
attributed the delay to the plague that was along the routes, forcing
the carriers to take a detour or to remain in quarantine. Because,
however, I have received six or seven of your letters--one each
week regularly since then-whereas none of those three has arrived, I think they must be lost, along with the other documents that
may have accompanied them. If you have kept notes of what is in
them, and there is anything of which I should be aware, please let
me know. I think there was an indulgence I had asked you to request
for a church in the Aire diocese.
I am, in Olur] Llord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

-4842378. _ TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN

Paris. September 14, 16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
This is the third time I have written to you in the last two or three
weeks. I asked you to do whatever the Marchese di Pianezza would
like regarding the foundation in Savigliano.' I see clearly that what
you fear could happen and that, by leaving Turin, we run the risk
of not getting back there. Mais quoit shall we go against the
intention of our founder-and of such a founder as he? God forbid!
I hope that, if we are very obedient to him, the Divine Goodness
will bless us, whereas, if we oppose him, we would commit a great
fault which would make us unworthy of the protection of this good
nobleman and of the grace of doing some good in that country.
I have written several times to M. Richard to deter him from the
journey he wants to make to his native place. Ifhe wishes to ignore
the reasons I pointed out to him, in nomille Domilli, he will be doing
his own will and not the Will of God. I will continue to ask God to
forgive him this fault, but if I were to consent to his going off to
see his relatives and abandoning the Lord's work for no legitimate
reason, I would be as guilty as he, since Our Lord did not permit
His own disciples to return home.'
I say the same for M. de Musy. I will be very sorry if they go,
which I hope they will not do.
I ask the Divine Goodness to send you enough laborers to work
in places to which you are being called. I am sure God will do so,
with time. Meanwhile, we have to be satisfied with a few, and not

Leiter 2378. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed leller.
IThe Mlfchese wanted 10 move all the Missionaries from the Turin
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-485undertake too much. M. Jolly tells me he is sending you from Rome
a diocesan priest who is a good worker.'
M. Blatiron wrote M. Jolly that, after God had taken M. Ennery
and M. Fran90is Vincent to Himself, Messieurs Dupert and Lejuge
caught the same disease and he was despairing of their lives. Oh!
Monsieur, what a loss if we are deprived of those two men as well!
It is greatly to be feared that God may take all of them from us
because of my sins.
I send greetings to your little family, and I am for you and for
it, Monsieur, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

2379.· TO flRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, September 14, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of the fourth. If it were as easy to send
immediate assistance to Brother Barreau as it is for him to request
it, it would have been done already. We are trying to work on it,
but are making no progress. M. Le Vacher,l who is very zealous in
this, can testify to that. When people are far from Paris, they cannot
imagine that money is so scarce here. which we see is the case.

3This sente-nce is in the Saint's handwriting.
Letter 2379. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. Sistl."t Hains Collection, original signed letter.
IPhilippe u Vacher, who was in Paris at the lime.

-486That is what I told that Brother' who, unaware of the expenses of
Saint-Lazare and of how tight purse strings are in Paris, thought it
was easy for us to help him oul. We will do our utmost in this, but
it will be to no avail, unless God provides us with the means.
Tell him nolto draw any more bills of exchange on you, unless
you give him the order to do so; otherwise, he might catch you
unawares, and perhaps we would be unable to meet them. Please
tell M. Le Vacher of Tunis the same thing. He has to manage to
maintain himselfby his own resources-I mean by the revenues of
the consulate. Any income we can obtain from the coaches, ear-

marked for Barbary, must be used for the ransom of the Consul in
Algiers, so he must not expect anything from France until that is
done. Nevertheless, you tell me, as he himself has done, that he
sent orders to Algiers to have two hundred piastres paid to Brother
Barreau, on the one hand, through the intervention of a Moor to
whom he promised to give them, and 270 piastres, on the other,
which a knight gave him to be obtained from a Turk in Algiers.
However, since these sums are payable only to his brother, who is
here, it is unlikely that either the Moor or the Turk will give them
to Brother Barreau or that M. Le Vacher of Tunis will draw them
on you. This is not only because you wrote him not to do so, but
also because he will want to be sure ahead of time that those 470
piastres have, in fact, been received in Algiers, according to his

orders. Now, his brother feels that they will not, so I think you have
nothing to fear.
It was a consolation for me to read your report on the good
results of the seminary and how satisfied the priests of Saint-Victor
are with it, for which I thank God. That obliges me to ask M. de la
Fosse to continue.

On July 20 M. Blatiron wrote M. Jolly in Rome that, after God
had taken Messieurs Ennery and Fran~ois Vincent to Himself,

2Cf. no. 2376.

-487Messieurs Duport and Lejuge caught the disease, and he was
despairing oftheir lives. Oh! Monsieur, what a loss if God deprives
us ofthose two men, especially of the first! It is greatly to be feared
that He will take all of them from us; that is to be attributed to my
sins.
Let me go back to Brother Barreau to tell you that his brother
told us he had sent to Marseilles a bill of exchange for one thousand
ecus to be forwarded to him. If you have any knowledge of this,
please let me know or, if you have not heard it mentioned, see what
you can find out about it.
We have received here an licu for Antoine Auroy and thirty sous
for Andre Lesueur, convicts in Toulon. I ask M. Huguier to give
these sums to them, and I ask you to reimburse him.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUl.,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

2380•• TO PIERRE CAREL, IN SEDAN
Paris. September 15. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Although I have not written to you for a long time, I continue
to thank God that all went well with you during the sojourn of the
Court. I attribute this, after the grace of God, to your care, piety,
and good administration. I ask His Divine Goodness to continue

Leiter 1380. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. original signed letter.

-488and increase His blessings on you. I think that is all I can and ought
to say in reply to your letters.
Enclosed are two letters from M. Coglee, who is beginning to
recover, thank God.
We have received several pieces of bad news at almost the same
time. The plague has nearly depopulated the city of Genoa. The
streets are strewn with dead bodies and there are no living persons
left to bury them. Two of our priests put themselves at risk in order
to nurse the sick, and I have had no news of them since then. All I
know is that the disease attacked our family and carried off good
M. Ennery, then M. Fran~ois Vincent. Next, Messieurs Duport and
Lejuge caught it, and on July 20 there was no hope of survival for
them. ThaI is what M. Blatiron wrote to M. Jolly in Rome, who
informed me. I leave you to imagine how grieved we are at the loss
of so many men who were true Missionaries. What terrifies us,
however, is the fear that since that time God may have taken all the
others to Himself, for this plague is one of the most virulent and
deadly ever seen.
That is not all, Monsieur; God has also chosen to take from us
the last three priests who went to Madagascar: Messieurs Dufour,
Prevost, and de Belleville. The latter died on the voyage out, and
the others shortly after they had arrived. This overwhelms us with
grief. But God be praised for all those losses, which are great for
the Company, according to our way of speaking! Nevertheless, all
those good servants of God are very fortunate because, as O[ur]
L[ord] has said, they have saved their lives by losing them,' and
we ought to expect greater help from them, for lime and foretemity,
than when they were among us.

God has been merciful to us in preserving good M. Bourdaise
and granting him the grace of blessing all his work in a marvelous
way. He has drawn up a little report of this and of the beautiful

lCf. no. 2355, n. 2.

-489deeds and apostolic virtues ofthose dear departed men, which has
greatly consoled the Company. Please recommend to God and to
your community both the living and the dead.
M. Le Vacher of Algiers is here; he came to seek some remedy
for the disgraceful mistreatment Brother Barreau is suffering from
the Turks.
M. Orenne is ministering to the sick and to those wounded at
the siege of Krakow, and M. Michel is doing the same for those at
Montmedy.
M. Desdames has once more lost everything in Warsaw, which
was again besieged, captured, pillaged, and then abandoned by the
Swedes. The steadfastness of this good Missionary is admirable,
since neither war, nor the plague, nor impoverishment, nor all three
together could make him leave his post, although he had suffered
from them several times, and the Queen had encouraged him to
leave. She herself told me so in an express letter, written in her own
hand, in which she attests to being greatly edified by him and by
the virtue and patience of good M. Duperroy, who is in great danger
from a stomach abscess resulting from a badly bandaged wound.
If he had the strength to come back home, we would have the
consolation of seeing him here soon.

Please continue to pray for all the needs of the Company and
for the ordinands we have here.

I send cordial greetings to all our dear confreres in Sedan, of
whom I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], especially of you, Monsieur, the most humble and devoted servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Cabel

-490Z381.· TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE,IN SAlNT-QUENTIN
Paris, September IS, 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of the ninth and have nothing to say to you
about it. Our Brother forgot to bring it to the meeting yesterday; I
was unable to attend, so only three or four Ladies were there.
I praise God for all you did in Ham and that you are now in
Saint-Quentin to put everything in order so you can go to Laon and
Rethel, once you have finished. May God bless your plans since
they are all for His honor and the salvation of the poor! I think it
will be a good idea for you not to leave Saint-Quentin until you
hear once again from our assembly; God willing, it will take place

in a week.
We received the blanket you sent us. These sorts of blankets are
not suitable for us. Thank you for sending it.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], dear Brother, your most affectionate
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, in Saint-Quentin

Leiter 2381. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letler.

-4911381. - TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
Paris, September 16, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Knowing how you love the Company, I would dispense myself
from writing sad news to you for fear of grieving you, if I were not
obliged to recommend to your Holy Sacrifices the souls of our
deceased confreres. I think I already told you that the plague was
ravaging Genoa so virulently that there were scarcely enough men
still alive to bury the dead. The corpses, heaped up on the streets,
caused such extraordinary infection to spread that perhaps nothing
worse has ever been seen before in this completely desolated city.
I do not know, however, if I told you that two of our priests,
Messieurs Tratebas and Boccone, had risked their lives to serve the
plague-stricken and that the disease had entered our house and
catried off Messieurs Ennery and Fran~ois Vincent. Messieurs
Duport and Lejuge caught it next, and on July 20 there was no hope
for them. Since that time I have heard nothing about them. If the
loss of so many good Missionaries grieves us, the fear that not one
of them is now alive certainly terrifies us.
That is not all, Monsieur; God has also chosen to take to Himself
Messieurs Dufour, Prevost, and de Belleville, who had gone to
Madagascar. The first and second saw the long-desired promised
land and worked there for a while, but the third died on the way
out; all of them succumbed to illness. This overwhelms us with
sorrow. But God be praised for all those losses, which are great for
the Company, according to our way of speaking! Nevertheless,
those dear departed men and those heavenly beings are fortunate
since, as O[ur] L[ord] has said, they have saved their lives by losing

Leiter 1382.. Archiv6 of the Mission, Paris, original signed leiter.

-492them, 1 and we ought to expect greater help from them before God,
for time and for eternity, than if they were still among us.
As for M. Bourdaise, the companion of the late M. Mousnier,
God has been merciful to us in preserving him and granting him
the grace of blessing him and his work in a marvelous way. He has
drawn up a little report of this, together with the beautiful deeds
and apostolic virtues of those three deceased men, which has
greatly consoled the Company.
M. Le Vacher of Algiers is here with us to seek some remedy
for the violence and tyranny of the Turks toward Brother Barreau.
M. Ozenne was called to the siege of Krakow for the spiritual
assistance of the sick and wounded. M. Desdames has once more
lost everything in Warsaw, which was again besieged~ captured,
pillaged, and then abandoned by the Swedes. The steadfastness of
this good Missionary is admirable, since neither war, nor the
plague, nor impoverishment, nor all these put together could make
him leave his post, although he had suffered from them several
times, and the Queen had encouraged him to leave. She herself told
me so in an express letter, written in her own hand, in which she
attests to being greatly edified by him and by M. Duperroy, who
has undergone all those trials and is now in danger from a stomach
ailment resulting from a badly handaged wound. If he had enough
strength to come back home, we would have the consolation of
seeing him here soon.
Please pray and have prayers said for the living and the dead I
just mentioned, Monsieur, and in general for all the needs of the

ICf. no. 2355. n. 2.

-493Company-my own in particular. I am, in the love of O[url L[ordl,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Rivet, Superior of the Priests of the Mission of Saintes, in Saintes

1383. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

. . . . What shall we do in those circumstances except to will
what Divine Providence wills, and not will what God does not will?
During my wretched prayer this morning, I conceived a great desire
to conform my will to everything-good and bad, general suffering
and personal suffering-that happens in this world, because God
wills it, since He sends it. Dh! what marvelous opportunities this
practice seems to provide, and how necessary they are for Mission·
aries. Let us therefore strive to conform our wills to God's Will in
this way; peace of mind will be one of the many great benefits that
will result from it.

2384. - TO THE CHAPTER OF PARIS
September 19, 16S7

Messieurs,
The honor you have done us by sending your officers here for
the retreat preceding ordination obliges us in conscience to give

Leiter 1383. - A~lly, op. cit.. bk. III, chap. V. se-ct. I, p. 35.
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-494you an account of what we have observed. Now, I will tell you,
Messieurs, that we did not observe any disposition for the ecclesiastical state in M. Badou, the last person you were pleased to send
us, and I was told that, while he was in the Bons-Enfants Seminary,
he gave no reason to hope he would do well in the exercise of Holy
Orders. I tell you this, Messieurs, so that you will please set things
right with him according to your prudence before he enters Holy
Orders.
I add to that, Messieurs, a renewal of my perpetual obedience
with all possible humility and affection. I ask you most humbly,
Messieurs, to allow me to call myself your most. ...

1385. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris. September 21, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
The regular mail has brought me nothing from you this week;
perhaps I will receive two of your packets next Sunday. I am still
very worried about your illness, and I cannot ask God enough and
have others ask Him to restore you to good health. We are no longer
getting any news from Genoa. You cannot imagine how grieved
we are by the fear that all those we hold most dear there are now
dead.
We found among your letters the questions you asked us previously regarding what you need to know about the union of
Saint-Pou,\,ain; I they are enclosed with the answers I now send
you.

Leiter 2385.. Archins of lht' Mission. Turin. original signed ltoller.
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-495We have no news here. We are nearing the end ofthe ordination
retreat.
Someone told us that a ship in Brittany is getting ready to leave
for Madagascar. This makes us consider preparing a few Missionaries to go to console and help good M. Bourdaise.
I cannot close without recommending that you take care of
yourself. I am, in the love of Olur) Llord), Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

M. Martin is greatly to be pitied, finding himself committed to
giving a large mission and abandoned both by M. Richard, who has
gone to Lorraine, and by M. de Musy, who is absolutely wearied
by our works and has almost made up his mind to leave. He now
has only one priest and a Brother left, whereas there should be at
least five of them. I have given him hope that you will send him
some help, either in that good priest who left the Congregation of
the Bishop of Bethlehem 2 and has asked us to let him go and work
on the missions in Piedmont, or in some other way. I ask you to do
this, Monsieur, as soon as you can.
The Madame Royale 3 is urging M. Martin to give a mission
around All Saints' Day in a town on her land, where there are
quarrels aimed at shedding the blood of several noblemen. These
men are hoping for reconciliation when the Missionaries get there.
MOil Dieu, Monsieur, what shall we do about that? 4
Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

2The Congregation of Ih~ Priests of the Blessed Sacranlenl. founded by Christophe d'Aulhil!l'
de Sisgau in 1632. (Cr. no. 2304, n. I.)
JChrilline of Prance, Duchess-Regent of Savoy and sister of Louis XIII. She govemfil during
the minority of her son, CharlleS Emmanuel II.
4This paragraph was added by Ihl!' Saint.

-4962386. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, September 21, 16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I just received your letter of the eighth of this month, which has
distressed me greatly, seeing how distressed you are at not receiving my letters. Yet, this is the fourth I have addressed to M. Delaforcade since your mission in Savigliano. I do not think it is through
his fault that you did not receive them; however, I am writing to
him to find out if he knows the reason for this.
I am also deeply grieved because M. Richard has left you, and
M. de Musy is in danger of doing the same. I ask God to forgive
the former his fault and to retain the latter so that you will not be
deprived of workers when you need them so badly and that, in the
final analysis, His Divine Spirit will be your strength in the midst
of your hard work and difficulties.
M. Jolly told me he would send you a good, very wise, devout
priest, suitable for your purposes. He was one of the principal
members of the Congregation of those priests in Valence I and has
been wanting to work on your missions. We have granted him
permission to do so because of his zeal and fine qualities. In
addition, I have written to Troyes to send you M. Gigot,' who is
also capable of assisting you. We cannot send you any more help
from here just now, and I do not see how you can expect any from
Rome, both because of the commitments of that house and because
M. Jolly is ill, so one of the men he intended for the Missions will

Letter 2:38fi.. Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed leller.
IThe priests from the Company oflhl:' Blessed Sacrament, mentioned in the previousletler.
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-497have to stay with him. Nevertheless, I am telling him that, ifhe can
help you-and I am earnestly entreating him to do so-he should
do it as soon as possible. I will also tell him that you are committed
to give a mission for the Madame Royale; I hope he will do
something about it.'
I notice that you included something in your last letter concerning the foundation at Savigliano that I think you omitted in your
preceding ones; namely, that our priests who will reside in that
town should he permitted to give some spiritual assistance to its
people through occasional sermons and through hearing confessions. Now, Monsieur, you know that is an insurmountable obstacle to this foundation and contrary to two ofour Rules, one of which
forbids us to work in those ways in places where we are established,
and the other forbids us to preach or hear confessions in episcopal
towns. Please explain this to the Marchese, your founder.
We have no idea what has happened to our family in Genoa
during the past two months. It is likely that none of them is still
alive. This fear overwhelms us. I was expecting some news of them
from M. Jolly, but the last regular mail has arrived, bringing us no
letters from him, which only increases our anxiety.

In the name ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, take care of your health
and moderate your work, no matter how pressured you may be. Put
your trust in the grace of God, who will not allow you to sink under
the weight of things if you use such moderation, nor the results of
your work to be meager, although you think you are not doing
much.

!The end of this paragraph, from "and I am earnestly t'nlreating him to do so." is in the Saini's
handwriting.

-498I am, with all my heart, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

You would be a burden to people in Savigliano, and they would
constantly complain about you, if you did not preach and hear
confessions in that town as the other Communities do. Perhaps
neither the Marchese nor I paid attention to that. I entreat you,
Monsieur, to tell him how things stand and to renew to him the
offers of my perpetual obedience.
We have no one here who speaks Italian whom we could send
you. We have only Messieurs Portail, Dehorgny, and Almeras. The
first two are in no condition to preach because they are elderly, and
the last-mentioned is completely worn out. Man Dieu! Monsieur,
what shall we do? 4

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

ZJ87, - TO CARDINAL NICOLO DI BAGNO
September 22, 1657

Monseigneur,
I received the letter of August 13, with which Your Eminence
was pleased to honor me, and Your Eminence's order to send two
French priests to Ireland and Scotland to learn the state, number,

4l1\eo postSCTipt is in tM Saint's handwriting.
Lefler 23K? - Reg_ I. fol. 32v. The copyist notes thai he based hi.lext on the autograph rough
draft.

-499conduct, and results of the men working in that ravaged vineyard
of O[ur] L[ord]. Now, allow me tell you, Monseigneur, that I thank
you a thousand times for the grace of choosing to make use of me
in this matter, and I gladly offer myself to Your Eminence to set to
work as soon as I receive an answer from you regarding the
following difficulty: it will be very difficult-even impossiblefor us, Monseigneur, to find any French priests who know the
different languages of those two kingdoms. I know only one who
understands and speaks English, and Your Eminence has already
thought of sending him to England, where he had been chaplain to
the late Chief Justice, who was at the time the King's ambassador
in London.' Now, however, he is Pastor in a place near Chartres
and principal of a college he had built in his parish, so it is very
hard to take him from there. It seems that Your Eminence does not
wish to send native priests there; you state that they should be
French. Then, too, they will find it difficult to get there. We had
sent one of our own Irish priests to visit our Missionaries in
Scotland and the Hebrides and gave him nearly the same commission of finding out the state of affairs as Your Eminence indicated
to me. However, he was unable to obtain a passport in London,
although he was in disguise, and was obliged to return here.'
Now, assuming it to be true, Monseigneur, that it will not be
easy for us to find any Frenchmen who understand those languages
and that natives of those countries will find it difficult to travel
there, the thought occurred to me, Monseigneur, to suggest that
Your Eminence might be willing for us to choose a French priest

IMathi~u Mole. born in Paris in 1584. became Attorney Gt"neral in 1614 and Chief Justice

of the

Parl~t

of Paris in 1641. Appointed Kuper of the Seals on April 3. 1651, he losllhe

office ten days later because of political pressure resulting from the Fronde but was reappointed
on September 9. He held the position of Chief Justice unlilthe Queen Re'genl, An~ of Austria,
summoned him to the Royal Court outside Paris. Mole died on January 3, 1656. (C(. AmableOuiliaume.Prosper Brugie~, baron de Barante.
Par/eme"t et 10 Frond" LA vie de Mathieu
Moli [Paris; Didier, 18S9].)
20erard Brin. (Cf. vol. IV, nos. 207S and 2076; vol. V, nos. 210S, 2150, and vol. VI, no.
2347 for further reference to this question.)

u

-500of our Company and assign him as companions an Irish coadjutor
Brother for Ireland, an English one for England, and a Scotsman
for Scolland.' If so, we will have them leave as soon as I receive
your order. A Jesuit Father who has arrived from London lold me
that the Protector 4 has just published one ofthe harshest edicts ever
issued against Catholics: he orders that their children and twothirds of their property be taken from Ihem. The tyrannical persecutors of the Church, who spilled so much Christian blood, never
devised such an extraordinary persecution. He wants to have the
children taken away and raised in heresy to put an end to the
Catholic religion in the person of their parents. We have reason to
hope that D[ur] L[ord] will not allow this and will grant me the
grace, if He so chooses, of making me worthy of the continued
benevolence of Your Eminence. I am, in the love of D[ur] L[ord],
yOUT

most. ...

Z388. - TO LOUIS SERRE, SUPERIOR, IN SAINT·MEEN
Paris. September 22. 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of D[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Before answering your leiter, I will share our sad news with you.

JThere is no r~ord of an English coadjutor Brother in the Congregation of the Mission in
1657. Solomon Patriarche was from Jersey, but we do not hear anything of him after 1651, when
he was menially ill in S.int·M~n. Thomas Gordon, who had entered a few w~ks earlier on
AUlust 8, was the only Scollish Brother at the timf'. The only two Irish coadjutor Broth", in
1657 were the cousins Gerard and Laurence Cogley.
~Iiver Cromwell (1599-1658), the puritanical. dictatorial ruler of the CommonW9lth of
En,land. Ireland, and Scotland. who ruled under the tille of Lord Protector.

Leiter 1388. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed lelter. Only lhe first third of each
line remains on the fronl of the second sheet, and only the last third on the reverse side. Coste
was able to reconstitute no more than the beginning, which is a repetition of what is contained
in no. 2382.

-501The plague has been so virulent and malignant in Genoa that there
were not enough men still alive to bury the dead. The corpses, left
heaped up in the streets, infected the whole city and contaminated
the air, with the result that the disease finally entered our house. It
first carried off Messieurs Ennery and Fran90is Vincent and then
struck down Messieurs Duport and Lejuge, whose lives were
despaired of on July 20. Since that time we have been unable to
leam the outcome of their illness or the state of the rest of the
family, all of whom were at risk. Apart from those who were
looking after their sick confreres, two were nursing the patients in
a hospital that had been contaminated. Most likely not a single one
of them has escaped this grave danger. You can just imagine how
much this fear has grieved us.
But that is not all. God has also been pleased to take from us
Messieurs Dufour, Prevost, and de Belleville, who had gone to
Madagascar for the propagation of the faith but have now gone to
heaven to increase the number of the blessed. All three brought
their sacrifice to perfection through illness-M. de Belleville on
the way to the site of their mission, and the others after they had
arrived and worked there for a while. This overwhelms us with
grief, but God be praised for all those losses, which are great for
the Company, according to our way of speaking. Nevertheless,
Monsieur, all those Missionaries are very fortunate since, as O[UT]
L[ord] has said, they have saved their lives by losing them,' and
we ought to expect greater help from them before God than if they
were still among us. God willing, their ashes will be the seed of
many apostolic workers. God has been merciful to us in preserving
good M. Bourdaise and granting him the grace of blessing him and
his work in a marvelous way. He has drawn up a little report of this
for us, together with the extraordinary deeds and virtues of those
dear departed men, and this has greatly consoled the Company.

lCf. no. 2355. n. 2.

-502They have written to us from Poland that things are taking a tum
for the better, thank God. M. Dzenne is ministering to the sick and
those wounded at the siege of Krakow. M. Desdames is still in
Warsaw, where he has once more lost everything because the city
was again besieged, captured, pillaged, and then abandoned by the
Swedes. The steadfastness of this good Missionary is admirable
because neither war, nor the plague, nor impoverishment, nor all
of these put together could make him leave his post, although he
had suffered from them several times, and the Queen had encouraged him to leave. She herself told me so in an express letter,
written in her own hand, in which she attests to being greatly
edified by him. She is also [greatly edified by the virtue and
patience of] M. Duperroy, who [has endured all those trials] and
whose life [is now] in danger [from a stomach ailment,] resulting
from a poorly bandaged wound. [If he had enough strength] to
come back home, we would have [the consolation of seeing him
here soon.]....
I recommend [to your prayers and to those of your community]
both the living and the [dead ljust mentioned] and, in general, all
[the needs of the Company.]
That brings US now....

2389. - TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE
Paris, September 22, 1657

Dear Brother,

The grace of D[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
The Ladies were deeply edified when they saw what you have
done and what you propose to do in Saint-Quentin. In order to help

Letter 1389. - Archives of the!' Mission, Paris. original signed 1C!'lter.

-503you to assist poor Pastors and the sick, and for the other needs you
mention, four hundred Iivres have been granted you for SaintQuentin. Draw them on Mademoiselle Viole whenever you wish.
They also decided to send you four holts ofcloth for Saint-Quentin,
as many for Laon, and three for Rethel. That makes eleven holls in
all. No more can be given at present.
The assembly lauded the plan for enclosing the poor of SaintQuentin. It feels, however, that no great help is to be expected from
Paris; but God will provide.
When you have settled everything in Saint-Quentin, you can go
on to Reims and Rethel. May God be pleased to lead you there
safely and to bless you there as usual! When you are in Reims,
Mademoiselle Viole asks that you help a poor woman named
Jeanne Le Gros, the wife of M. Rainssant, who lives in the hamlet
of Vesles,' at La Teinrure de bon Teint.
I am enclosing a letter that Mademoiselle Mailly wrote me. Will
you please let me know the identity of the person she mentions and
whether she is as badly off as she states? You can obtain information ahout this. I am not saying that I know anyone willing to help
her, but we shall see.
I am writing to M. de Fonsomme to satisfy him but am not
promising him anything. I spoke ahout him to the Ladies and did
not obtain anything. Still, the Duchesse d' Aiguillon has led me to
hope that she will help him, but I am not telling him this. Advise
him yourself to write a letter to this Lady, infomling her of his
situation, losses, and needs; perhaps that will induce her to put her
good intention into practice.

IToday the commune of Vesles-et-Caumont. in the district of Laon (Aisne).

-504May God bless you, dear Brother! I am, in His love, your most
affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M,

At the bottom ofthe first page: Brother Jean Parre

2390.• TO EDME MENESTRIER, IN CAMBES I

Paris, September 23, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since M. Berthe wrote me from Nantes that he was going to
Saiutes and from there to Gascony, I am writing to him in advance
at La Rose. I am addressing the letter to M. Chretien, to whom you
will please deliver the packet as soon as possible. However,
M. Berthe may open it, if he happens to be at your house when this
letter arrives.
I told you recently all the causes for sorrow that God in His
goodness has chosen to send us. Among these I mentioned how the
plague entered our house in Genoa and carried off Messieurs
Ennery and Fran~ois Vincent. Since then, I have learned from
various letters from Rome that God has also chosen to take from
us the best-and almost all-of the priests in that afflicted house.
I mean Messieurs Tratebas and Boccone, who had risked their lives
for the salvation of the plague-stricken in a lazaretto; Messieurs
Duport and Blatiron, as a crowning misfortune; and lastly a coad-

jutor Brother. 2 That left only Messieurs Lejuge and Simon, four

Letter 239fl. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed leller.
IA small locality in Lot-el-Garonne. a district of Marmande.
2Probably Giovanni Damiani (d. no. 2347, n. 6).

-505seminarians, and three coadjutor Brothers alive. Since the end of
July, when this news was written from Genoa, perhaps all those
have followed the others. Things will be as God pleases. I am, in
Him, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Edme, Superior of the Agen Seminary, in
Cambes

239t. - TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
Paris, September 23, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I just received a letter from M. Berthe from Nantes, which
makes me think he is now in Lw;on or on the way to Saintes. I am
sure you will be consoled by his presence and his visitation.
Enclosed is a note for him, in case he is still with you; but if he has
left for Gascony. do not bother to send it because I am writing him
a longer letter at La Rose.
M. Langlois arrived here safely three or four days ago, thank
God. We will try to send him back to you as soon as possible-or
send you someone else in his place.
I told you recently all the causes for sorrow that God in His
goodness has seen fit to send us. Among these I mentioned how
the plague entered our house in Genoa and carried off Messieurs
Ennery and Fran90is Vincent. Since then, I have learned from
various letters from Rome that God has also chosen to take from

Leiter 2391. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, seventeenth· or eighteenth-century cop),.

-506us the best-and almost all-of the priests in that afflicted house.
I mean Messieurs Tratebas and Boccone, who had risked their lives
for the salvation of the plague-stricken in a lazaretto; Messieurs
Duport and Blatiron, as a crowning misfortune; and lastly an Italian
coadjutor Brother. That left alive only Messieurs Lejuge and
Simon, four seminarians, and three coadjutor Brothers, including
Brother Rivet.' Since the end of July, when this news was written
from Genoa, perhaps all those have followed the others. Things
will be as God pleases; from the ashes of these servants of His, I
hope He will create a large number of perfect Missionaries. I
recommend them to your prayers and am, in the love of O[ur]
L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

In the name of God, Monsieur, do not abandon your seminary,
while waiting for me to send you some help; that is your most
important business.

At the bottom a/the page: Monsieur Rivet

ZJ92•• TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
[September 1657]

I told you how the plague had carried off three Missionaries
from our house in Genoa. Since then, I have learned that God has
chosen once again to take from us the best-and almost all-of the
priests in that house. I mean Messieurs Tratebas and Boccone, who

IJacques Riv~l.

a brother of the recipient of lhis leller.

Leiter 2392. - Lyons manuscript.

-507had risked their lives for the salvation of the plague-stricken in a
lazarelto and, as a crowning misfortune, Messieurs Duport and
B1atiron. That left alive only Messieurs Lejuge and Simon, four
seminarians, and three Brothers. Perhaps these have all followed
the others since then. Things will be as God pleases; from the ashes
of these servants of His, I hope He will create a large number of
good Missionaries.

2393. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION, IN TROYES '
Paris, September 26. 16S7

Monsieur,
Ileamed from your leiter of September 22 the decision you have
made to leave the Company to enter a religious Order. On this
malter I will say, Monsieur, that I wmalways adore God's guidance
in what He permits and what He wills, and may God keep me from
having any other sentiments in your regard!
lam bound to tell you, however, that you must remember three
or four things: first, your promise to His Divine Majesty to live and
die as a Missionary; second, how the Company has always treated
you, never giving you any reason to withdraw from it; third, that
the pretext you allege is groundless (for you say it is the work of
the missions; yet, you have never done this work). True, I did invite
you to the one in Sezanne,' but a few days later I asked you to
remain in Troyes to continue to be responsible for the seminary.

Leiter 2393. - Jean-Baptiste Pemartin. UtlUS de sai/lt Villcrlll rk Paul (4 vols., Paris:
Dumoulin, 1880). vol. III, p. SS9, L. 1488.
IProbably FranljOis Villain, hom in Paris on April 10, 1605, .nd poaibly baptized on the
same day (cr. NoliC't's. vols. I and V (Supplemenl]). He entered the Congregation of IhI!' Mission
on December 24, 1649, th~ months aftn ordination. and took his vows on August 11. 1653.
Villain died at the Troyes Seminary on July 19. 1658. (ct. Not/us, vol. III. p. 165.)
2Principal canton town in the district of q,emay (Marne),

-508Now, if from these considerations you go on to a fourth (which is
the tenacity you have always shown for your own point of view
and the obligation Superiors have at times to thwart the will of
individual members when they are attached to it, to the detriment
of holy indifference and good order), I am sure you will recognize
that the thought you have is sheer temptation.
When you say that it is legitimate for you to pass from your
present state of life to a more perfect one, I admit that the state of
the monks of Saint Augustine is very ancient and very perfect in
the Church, and that our insignificant, secular Congregation is
unworthy of being compared with even the least of Communities.
However, Monsieur, the question is whether you can and should
leave it because, for you to be able to do so, our Holy Father the
Pope (who has approved our vow of stability and decreed that only
he and the General can dispense from it) would have to give his
decision on it. As to the obligation, the religious state would have
to be more suitable and proper for you than the one to which God
has called you and in which He has always blessed you with His
grace. It is clear, however, that our state of life is more suitable for
you, considering your type of mind, which would be bound to
submission in a religious Order at least as much as it would be
among us,. Before you go any further, I entreat you, Monsieur, to
make your prayer on what you must do to fulfill God's plan for
you, and do nothing but what you would want to have done at the
hour of death. Nevertheless, rest assured that wherever you are, I
shall be all my life, in the love of Our Lord....

2394. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION

Have no fear that you are in any way a burden on the Company
because of your infirmities. Rest assured that you will never be so

Leiter 2394. - Abdly. op. dr., bk. III. chap. XII, U'ci. I. p. 188.

-509for that reason because, by the grace of God, the Company does
not find those who are ill a burden; on the contrary, it is a blessing
for it to have them.

2395. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, September 28, 16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Your letter of August 28 has overwhelmed us with grief by the
sad news announcing to us that God has taken to Himself Messieurs
B1atiron, Dupert, Tratebas, and the others. Oh! what a loss! What
a sorrow! It is indeed in this extraordinary event that we must adore
God and sacrifice our own feelings, confomling them to His most
loving guidance and submitting our will to His ever adorable Will.
We do so with our whole heart, but I confess that I am inconsolable
over the loss of so many good servants of God because I have good
reason to believe that my sins have obliged the justice of God to
take them from us. Please ask Him, Monsieur, to be merciful to me
in His infinite goodness. We have had a requiem offered here for
all those dear departed men.
I thank God that your health is a little better. You said nothing
to me about it, but I think that it is, since you wrote to me in your
own hand.
I am worried about good M. Lambin's I illness. If he is still
alive, may God be pleased to restore him to health; if His Divine
Majesty has taken him to Himself, may He be pleased to glorify
him!

Letter 1395. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
IA banker at thl!' Court of Rome.

-510I showed the Provincial of the Mercedarians what you wrote me
about his affair, for which I thank you. If he sends me any documents, as he said he could do, I will forward them to you to be used
as he intends; you will be told about that.
I informed you that M. Martin is badly in need of immediate
assistance. The Madame Royale has ordered him to give a mission
in a large hamlet on her land, where there are a great many members
of the nobility; the crowds will be large there and the inhabitants
are at variance with one another. That poor man is committed to
give it and has only M. Planchamp and Brother Demortier to help
him because M. Richard has abandoned him to go back to his home
town, and since M. de Musy is tempted to return to his, he cannot
or will not apply himself to our works. That, Monsieur, is why I
ask you to see ifyou can send him someone,just to assist him during
this large mission, which is supposed to be given around All Saints'
Day. I am very much afraid you may not be able to help him soon
enough.
M. Blatiron was the titular Prior of Saint-Nicolas de Champvant
in the Poitiers diocese. The late Cardinal 2 gave it to our house in
Richelieu and, with the death of M. Blatiron, it is now vacant. The
priory belongs to the Benedictines. Please procure a letter of
provision for it in the name of M. Leonardus Le Boysne,' dioecesis

2Annand·Jean du PIt'SSis. Cardinal dl!' Richelieu, was born in Paris on Septembft 9, 1585,

the youn,est arrive childreon ofFran~is du Plessis and Suunne de Ia Porte. As Bi.hopofLu~on
he acted as. spokrsman for the clergy al the Eslales.Qeneral of 1614. Raised 10 the cardinalate
in 1622, hr entered the Council ollhe King (1624) and quickly ~me its head. His guidance
of foreign affairs helped 10 raiR France 10 the highest echelon among European powers. In the

administflltion of French internal affairs Rkhelieu imposed useful reforms in finances.lheanny,
and legislation (Code Michau). He was the author of royal absolutism: he destroyed lhe
privileges ofthe Huguenots and of the Provinces and reestablished the authority of the Intendants
throu@:OOuI France. He died on December 4, 1642. attended by_mong others-his ni~e,lhe
Duchesse d'Aiguillon: and King Louis XIII, who followed Ihe Cardinal's deathbed advice in
appointing Maurin as Chief Minisler.
3Leonard Le Doysne, bom in La ChaprJle.Janson (lIIe-eI-Vilaine), was received al SainiLazare on May 6, 1638. Senllo L~,lhen 10 RicheJieu, he wenl to Saint·MHn in September
1645 and died there on February 25, 1670. Monsieur Almer... Suprrior General, praised him

-511Rhedonensis.4 I ask you also to have a perqllirarllr made to see if
it was obtained by request at the Court of Rome, either before or
after the death of M. Blatiron, or to be handed down to someone,
or as vacant through death. In that case, it will be a good idea for
you to reckon the date of this benefice two or three days later for
M. [Le Boysne].'
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mission of Rome, in Rome

2396. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
WITH THE SAINT'S REPLIES

Most Honored Father.
I most humbly entreat Your Charity to be convinced that your daughters
are always in the state of obedience of little children. never raising any

objection to the orders a/their Most Honored Father and never thinking
that they aft dispensed/rom them at any timt. 111 accord with this, we will

highly in his circular lett~ of March 13. 1670: "We have just lost. hidden treasure of grace and
holiness. ... He excell«1 in piety, meekness, monification. regularity, obHIience. Ind good
example. but especially in humility and charilY. I consid!or myself fortunate 10 have made my

seminary with him.... He was very virtuous and one of the most talented Missionaries in the
Company. ~ A biographical sketch of Le Boysne is given in the Lyons manuscript, pp. 234-37.
40/ (h~ R~III1~$ d;oc~s~. The first redaction read, M. Char/~$ Q1J"'I~, pr;~$( af 1M AII1;~1U
d;aces~.

~ext

of the original: "'Ozenne." Obviously, this was scratched out and replaced by "I.e

Boysne.~

Letter 23%. - Archives of the Motherhottse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
letter. Saint Vincent wrote hi, replies on the same letter.

-512welcome the persons Your Charity mentioned to us, about whoml take the

liberty. Most Honored Father. 0/ osking the/allowing questions:
Q. - May we have them take their meals ;n their rooms because my
ailments prevent me from following a fixed schedule, and the community
would notice the religious habit? Nevenheless, if you thillk it advisable,
we would set a little table for them there.

A. - They can eat in their rooms.
Q. - Do they plan 10 make a retreat?
A. -No.
Q. - Will they be going to Moss; ifso. where?
A. - Here in this house or wherever they wish.
Q. - How often must we keep them company?
A. - A little in the morning and the same after dinner.
Q. - Will they come and work with our Sisters?
A. - If they wish.
Q. -lfthey ask/or a Sister to accompany them to the city, should we
provide olle?

A. - Give them a Sister.
Q. - /flheir acquaintances come to visit, may {we] allow them to speak
with them?

A. - You have to let them speak to visitors.
Q. - If they want to go to prayer in the chapel with our Sisters, may they
go?

A. - That would be a good idea.
Once all these points are clarified, we will do the best we can.

They will be here only three or four days.
Q. - Permit me, my Most Honored Father, to make a very humble
request ofyou, and I ask you please to grant it. I ask you to be willing to
take some tea, at least during your retreat; I am sure you can do so without
any inconvenience. We have had some here for a while that is very good
and quite inexpensive. If you do not make this linle effort/or the sake of
your health, I will complain to our good God about it. You can take it after
dinner, around/our 0 'clock; I think you will./ind it very helpful.
I do not know if it would be appropriate to send Abbe de Vaux / Sister

lOllY Lasnier.

Ab~

de Vaux, was one of lhl" most nomarkabh! pril"sls of Anjoll durinB the
For a 10nB time his sole ambition was to satisfy his vanity and his passion
for hunting: and othl"r worldly amusemenls. In Fl"bruary 1621, hi" was appointed to Saint-£tienne

Sl'!venl~nlh ~tury.

-513Cecile's 2 Ittler, in which she expresses her eagerness to comt to Paris. If
Your Charity could take the trouble lomorrow to write to the Bishop of
Angers J about this, we could move this business along. 1 0111 afraid that a

delay will cause the Administrators inAngers to have our Sister return too
quickly.
A. - I will do so.
Most Honored Father, I take the liberty of asking YOllr Charity to

remember my needs before God, both with regard to my salvation aud to
the service lowe my neighbor. Also. please be so kind as to let me know
ifl can give the Sister who has brought a note to the meeting today another
chance by sending her to Saillt-Jacquts-du-Haul-Pas. She was there once
before, alld the late Mademoiselle de MolltigllY had askedfor herfor that
place.
For the love alGod. Most Hotlored Father, bless al/.your poor daughters often, as well as your II/ost humble and very grateful daughter and
servant.

L. DE MARILLAC
Addressed: Monsieur Vince",

For Mademoiselle Le Gras

eft. Vaux Abbe)' in Saintonge; in 1628 he was named Vicar-General of Angers, then Canon of
Noire-Dame de Paris. In spite of the obligations imposed on him by these dignities, he continued
to lead a very worldl)' life. In 1632, like man)' others he was curious as 10 what was going on
in the convent of the UrsulinesofLoudon. {II was rumored that some of the nuns were posRSSed;
Richelieu ordered their exorcism and the execution of the Pastor, Urbain Grandier, for the
practice of witchcraft.) Abbe de Vaux had cause to rue the da)'; it is alleged that, to his great
confusion, one of the nuns, penetrating his interior life, revealed faults that he had never
mentioned to anyone. From then on, he was a new man. In 1635 he made a retreat at Saint-Lazare,
where he met Saint Vincent, with whom he- remained in contact. He also had deaHng.s with Saint
Jane- Frances de Chantal, Jean-Jacques Olier, and Baron de Renty. In his native town, Angers,
he established a Visitation convent, richl)' endowed the seminary, and founded the ecclesiastical
conferences in his diocese. He was a prudent counselor and devoted protector of the Daughters
of Charity of the Ange-rs hospital, and g.ave hospitalit)' to Saint Vincent, Saint Louise, and
Jean.Jacque'S Olier. De Vaux died on April 29, 1681, at the age of seventy-nine.
2Sister Cecile*Agnes Angiboust.
3Henri Arnauld. Saint Vincent had already written him about Silter Cecile's departure from
Angers (cf. no. 2360).

-5142397.· TO SISTER FRANC;:OISE MtNAGE,'IN NANTES
Paris, September 29. 16S7

Dear Sister,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Yourletters console me because they make me see that you truly
belong to God and want to give yourself to Him more and more; I
thank His Divine Goodness for this. I hope that one of our priests
will pass through Nantes soon. Propose to him the renewal of vows
you wish to make and, if he agrees to it, I hope God will find this
action very pleasing. It would be desirable for you to make a little
retreat to prepare yourself for it, as you suggest, since you have not
made one for a long time. You can discuss this, too, with him, but
I am very much afraid you have too many patients, which may
prevent you from doing so. In that case, you will have to be more
recollected in order to unite yourself to God by raising your mind
frequently and surrendering your heart completely into His hands.
The practice of charity, when necessary, such as assisting the
suffering members of O[ur] L[ord], is to be preferred to all other
exercises.
So, Sister, if you cannot conveniently make the retreat or
observe the other customs of the Company, you must not worry
about them. Seek God in all your actions, and have no doubt that
they are pleasing to Him. I ask Him to bless you.

Leiter 1397.. Archivftl of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charily, original signed letter.
IFran~ist' Menage ~Iong«l 10 an ellceJl~t family of SHqueux; she and three of her
si'lers-Ma~leine. Mlf8lk'tite, and Calherine-bec:ame o.u8hten: of Charily. Fra~.
serv«llhe sick for !lev!!'ral years at the Nantes hospital. whel't' she had been semi in 1650. When
the Sistera withdrew (rom tMore in 1664, she went immediately to the Monlpellierhospilal. wheR'
she remained until 1692.

-515Recommend [me] to the prayers of all your Sisters, to whom 1
send my cordial greetings.
I am in O[ur] L[ord], Sister, your affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Sister Franyoise Menage, Daughter of Charity, Servant of the Poor, in Nantes

2398. TO DENiS LAUDIN,' SUPERIOR, IN I.E MANS
October 3. 1657

I would like to think you have arrived in Le Mans, where I
embrace you with all the tenderness of my heart. With that same
heart I am sending you the patent for the office of Superior of that
house, which I request you to fulfill, and I ask M. Molony to read
it to the family. I ask Our Lord to grant you His Spirit that you may
govern in that same spirit, which is humble, gentle, firm, and
vigilant. Have confidence in Him and rest assured that He will help
you. It will seem difficult to you in the beginning, but grace and
practice will make its continuance easy. Furthermore, since the
little community is composed of very good, well-intentioned persons, it will console you by its fidelity to the Rule and by the grace

Leiter 1398.. Reg. 2, p. 166.
IDenis Laudin was born in Provins (Seine-el-Mame) on January IS, 1622. He entered the
Congregation of the Mission on April 21. 1647, look his vows in September 1649, and was
ordained a priest on December 25, 1649. After ordination he asked and obtained permission 10
remake a little of his Internal Seminary. He was next senllo Monlauban,lhen to Richelieu as
Procurator (1651-57). He was Superior in Le Mans (l6S7.fiB), Troyes (1668-75), Angers
(1675-19), and Fontaineble-u (1679·90) and Visitor of the Province of Champagne (1682-86).

In 1690 he was changed 10 Saint-Cyr, becoming Superior there the following year. Serious i111lHS
and poor eyesight prompted his return to Saint-Lazare, where he was given the direction of the
coadjutor Brothers and where he died on April 12, 1693. (Cf. Notice&, vol. II, pp. 365-88.) His
brother Gabriel was also a Priest of the Mission.

-516God will grant you to give the example in this, as I ask His Divine
Goodness to do. Your knowledge of human weakness will cause
you to act with prudence, discretion, and wisdom, and with greater
recourse to God. I think you know that a local Superior should
never change or make any innovations in his family without an
order from the Visitor or the Superior General.

2399. - TO ABBE DE SAINT-JUST, VICAR-GENERAL, IN LYONS
Paris, October S, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
The kindness O[ur) L[ord) has given you for us inspires me with
confidence to call your attention I to a difficulty that may arise in
the proceedings M... has begun here to obtain letters patent for the
establishment of the Congregation that the Archbishop of Lyons 2
has founded in his diocese to work under the title of Priesrs ofrhe
Mission. Because our insignificant Little Company also bears the

same name a/the Mission,3 and this similarity of names may result
in many unfortunate inconveniences, I had someone point out to
the Chancellor our modest objections to this, before I had the honor
of writing to you, since I am sure the Archbishop has no intention
of doing one good work to harm another.
Here are two or three of the difficulties that have already arisen
with another Company bearing the same name and that could arise

utter 2399.. Archives of the Mission. Turin. unsig~ rough draft.
lFirsl redaction: "0 inform you," The' correction is in the Saini's handwriting.
2Camille dfo Neufville de Villeoroy f16S4-93).
JFirsl redaction: "Monsieur, our insi,nificanl Company is also named 'ofthe' Mission ...·The
correction is in the Saint's handwriting.

-517here.' The Bishop of Bethlehem' established a similar Company
twelve or fifteen years after ours, which he named in the beginning
Priests of the Clergy. Subsequently, he had it approved in Rome
under the title of Societas Presbyterorum Sanctissimi Sacramenti
ad Missiones' and had it called of the Mission. Afterward, he
obtained from the Pope the gift of two colleges in Avignon,
founded by some Savoyards for students of the same area. It so
happened that, when the Savoyards saw that these colleges had
been taken from them by the Missionaries, who they believed
belonged to our Company, the inhabitants of Annecy were so
enraged that they gathered in crowds several times to throw into
the lake our priests who are established in that town. For a long
time the laller remained in hiding because of this, not daring to
show their faces. Furthermore, the Senate of Chambery has never
been willing to ratify our establishment in Savoy for this reason,
notwithstanding various orders of His Royal Highness.'
Another difficulty that has arisen, Monsieur, is that a citizen of
Marseilles-where that Congregation has one house and we another-bequeathed in his will some property to the Priests of the
Mission and subsequently died without declaring to which Priests
ofthe Mission. So, we are now about to go to law to detennine to

which of the two houses the legacy belongs.
In addition to those two 8 inconveniences that have arisen with
this Company, here is a third, due to an individual who for a time
had worked in Toulouse on missions that the late Archbishop had
inaugurated, and who was using the name 9 Missionary. When this

man was passing through Lyons, he visited a hospital for the sick.

"Tht' part of Ih~ l~lI~r from i had someone point out" in the previous paragraph
ariR heM" was added by Saini Vincent.
~Christophe d'Aulhier de- Sisgau.

10

"could

"Society o/the Priests a/the Most Blt!S$f!d Sacrolllt'lltfor the Missiol/S.
1The last part of this sentenct' is in the Saini's handwriting.

BFirst redaction: "three:' The correction is in the Saint"s handwriting.
9Pirst redaction: "who was calling himself."The correction is in the Saint's handwriting.

-518Not finding in it the good order he would have wished, he wrote a
long letter to the late Cardinal of Lyons,'· in which he pointed out
the irregularities he thought he had discovered in this hospital. He
urged him to put it in order; ifhe did not, he was calling him before
the judgment seat of God. He signed this letter with his name:
"Barry, Priest of the Mission. "That good Prelate, who was then in
Paris, indignant at such impudence, openly complained of our
Company, believing that this priest was a member of it, which was
not the case. He ranted and raved against us, with the result that,
although I had him assured by our friends-<md assured him
myself---4hat this man was unknown to us, he always displayed his
resentment whenever there was any talk of us.
Those, Monsieur, are some reasons, among many others, why
we thought it our duty to point out to the Chancellor the difficulties
to be feared if this Company of the Archbishop of Lyons takes the
name ofthe Missioll.
We have no fault to find with the Rules that worthy Prelate has
prescribed for them, which are all good and holy, nor that there are
Prelates who are founding such Companies, nor with the good
priests who undertake the wotks we do; on the contrary, Monsieur,
we pray every day at Holy Mass that God will send such workers
into His Church. In fact, I think it would be necessary to renounce
Christianity if one had other sentiments.
So then, Monsieur, the problem stems from the confusion of
names, resulting in the fact that people often impute the doings of
one Company to another of the same name, which has to suffer
from it, and many other difficulties arise because of this." That is
why God made differences among genera, species, and individuals.
A mite is differentiated from all other creatures in such a way that
none of them can be said to be a mite except that very mite, so true

IOAlphonse_Louis du Pleuisde Richelieu (1628-53), brother of the famous Cardinal Armand-

Jean du Plessis de Richelieu.

'0

I 'First redaction:
another wh~ worksaroe similar, when they do not have different names,
but causes instead many other difficulties." The cO~lion is in the Saint's handwriting.

-519is it that the wisdom of the Sovereign Creator has taken care to
establish such distinctions between creatures in order that one may
not be the other.
Assuming this to be true, Monsieur, it would seem that, if the
Archbishop chose to give another name to these priests than that
of Priests of the Mission-f!.s, for instance, Priests of the Archbishop, of the clergy, or of the Lyons diocese-this name would
better suit the situation," since they devote themselves to performing all those ecclesiastical services the Archbishop orders them to
do.
To say that they could be called Priests of the Archbishop,
Monsieur, and to add 13 to work on missions in his diocese, would
not prevent the difficulties that have arisen in the case of the Priests
of the Blessed Sacrament-because of the phrase ad Missiones 14
that I mentioned-from arising between these two Companies here
because the word Mission is again used. Consequently, it seems
that it will be a matter worthy of the wisdom of the Archbishop to
remedy this and other similar difficulties in this time of beginning.
This can be easily done by giving his Company another name,
while still allowing it to carry out all the functions of the mission."
If the Archbishop is unwilling to accept this proposal, we will
gladly change our name of Missionaries to something else, if the
Archbishop so ordains and this can be done after the forty years or
more since this insignificant Company began to work t6 and was
erected by the late Archbishop of Paris, confirmed by Bulls of
Urban VIII and the present Pope and by royal letters patent,

J2pirst redaction: 'heir plan." The correction ill in the Saint's handwriting.
add" was inserted by the Saint.
14The words ''because orlhe phrase ad 1II;,uioIlL'S" are in the Saint's handwriting.
13'1'0

ISPirsl redaclion: "between these two Companies here. Therefore. il is to be hoped the
Archbishop will approve of correcting Ihis from the bt!!ginning. This ea.n beeasily done by giving

his Company another name," The correction is in the Saint's handwriting.
lfiThe words "began to work" are in the Saint's handwriting. Saint Vincent was placing the
origin of his Congregation at the mission in Folleville. which was given in 1617. The secretary
had first wrillen thirry years.

-520registered in the Parlement. So, it will be up to the Archbishop to
order whatever he pleases, and up to you, Monsieur, kindly to do
us the favor ofassuring him that I would rather die than do anything
to displease him. Tell him also that, furthermore, we will do
whatever he does us the honor of ordering us to do. I say the same
for you, Monsieur, and am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], your most
humble and very obedient servant.

2400. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR,IN TURIN
Paris, October S, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I was deeply touched when I saw your emotion regarding our
dear departed confreres. I am sure that you who knew them and
know the worth of men of their caliber, and who have a special love
for the Company and for servants of God like them, have felt their
loss keenly. But may God, who gives both life and death, be
praised! There is reason to hope that the ashes of these apostolic
men will be the seed of many good Missionaries. I have had no
lellers from Genoa, but M. Jolly informed me that God has preserved M. Lejuge, M. Simon, a priest in the seminary, three or four
students, and as many Brothers. Moreover, Monsieur, I very humbly thank the Marchese and you for the charity you want to extend
to that afflicted house by welcoming and keeping the workers we
are assigning to it, so they can learn the language and be formed
for the missions with yOll, while waiting for the infected city to be
cleansed and our family in condition to be reestablished. I thank

Letter 240ft - Archives of the Mission, Turin. ori!inal signed letter.

-521God that this good nobleman is so kind to you and that, with your
wisdom and effectiveness, you have the grace to make good use of
this for the common good of the Company.
In ten to twelve days we will send you three priests: Beaure,'
Laurence,:! and Stelle,3 who are now on retreat, and a little later,
M. Cruoly,' who was Superior in Le Mans and whom we have
brought here for this purpose. Of these four, two will be for you
and the others for Genoa. Have all of them work on the language
and then give them practice on the missions. Meanwhile, I have
written to ask Rome to speed up the departure of M. Bonnet, who
wants to go and work with you, and have written M. Le Vazeux,
telling him to go and help you with the large mission the Madame
Royale has ordered you to give. I hope that both will arrive in time
and that God will grant you by this means the grace of satisfying
this obligation. I ask Him with all my heart to do so and, above all,
to preserve and bless you.
I still feel that it will be a good idea for you to follow the opinion
of the Marchese regarding your establishment in Savigliano; but
you must also point out to him that the inhabitants are laying down
a condition contrary to our customs, which is to preach and hear
confessions in the town. We cannot submit to this because of the
consequences and because of the Rule that forbids us to do so. You
know that at Saint-Lazare we do not preach or hear the confessions

of people living in the city, or anywhere else where we do not have
parishes.

[Jacques Beaure, born in Saint-Leonard-d~-Noblal (Haul~-Vienne) on March 22, 1627,
the Congregation of the Mission for the second lime on Septembe-r 2. 1656.
2yves Laurence, born in La Roche-~rrien (Coles-du·Nord) on Mareh I, 1632, entered the
Congregalion of the Mission as a deacon on June 28, 1656, and took his vows in Turin on July
25,1658. in the presence arM. Martin. He was Su~tjor in Marseilles (1686-92) and Vicar-Ap-

enle~d

ostolic for the Regencies of Algiers and Tunis (1693-1105). Laurence died in Algiers on March
11,1705. (Cr. No'ic~:s, vol. IV, pp. 38-46.)
lGaspard Slell~, born in the Sisleron diocese (Alpes-e:le-Haule-Provence) on April 5, 1624,
entered lhe Congregation of the Mission as a priest on January 16, 1651, and look his vows in
Genoa on January 1, 1659, in the presence of M. Simon. No'ic~:s, val.l and vol. V (Supplement),
Iisls him as Es'efl~.
4Donal Crowley.

-522The young man from that town' has arrived here safely, thank
God. He seems to us well formed, wise, intelligent, and having
good will. He will begin his retreat tomorrow or the day after and
then enter the seminary. He wanted to see Paris and visit some
Piedmontese there, but he has not told them his intention.
The dissension that has arisen among the Sisters of Sainte-Marie
in Turin is causing a commotion throughout the Order.' I had heard
about it before you wrote to me. You told me before that you really
did not want to get involved in working with nuns, and I see from
your letter that you seem to have little inclination for it. I thank God
for this because it is a disposition we should all have. Nevertheless,
Monsieur, the order given you by the Archbishop and your founder
to see those Sisters and to hear their confessions occasionally in
order to try and reunite them, and the hope that God will give you
the grace to restore peace and good order among them, must cause
you to disregard our practice. I ask you, then, to do so and to
persuade the Sisters who refuse to recognize the Superior to accept
her as such and to obey her as the one chosen by God; to do
otherwise would give rise to painful consequences. They can give
her their vote interiorly and so preserve union in the family. I ask
O[ur] L[ord] to bless your manner of acting in this and in everything else, to be glorified by your work, and to give you the strength
to continue it.

Thank you for the offers you made M. de la Pesse 7 of your
house and your services. On another occasion I will thank
M. Thouvenot for the help he gave him and the letter he wrote me.
I cannot do so today because I am making my little retreat.

'Michelangelo. Despite some reservations, he enterN. the seminary. but he did not pelWvere.
6'fhe Archbishop of Turin. Giulio Cesare Bergera. had appointed Sister Marie- T~ d@o
Val~8ue SUpI!rioroflhe Visitation Monastery in Ihal city on March 17, 1657, without troubling
himself about the Constitutions, which give the nun. the right to elecllheir own Superior. The

Chapter protested and appealed 10 Molhf'T Fran~isr-MaMleine de' Chaugy. Out of deference
for the Prelate, she advised submission to his will.
'Masler of Requests in Chambery.

-523I send greetings to your little family, especialIy M. I.e Vazeux,
ifhe has arrived. Please telI him that lam sending to him in Annecy
by this mail the ratification he requested at the bottom of the two
copies of the legal settlement I received. I am, in Olur] Llord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

M. Almeras, who went to take the waters in Bourbon, has
become seriously ill there. We are realIy worried about him,
although M. Perraud who is with him, telIs me he is a little better.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin

:1401. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, October S, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of Olur] Llord] be with you forever!
I am worried because I did not receive in this regular mail a letter
either from you or from M. de la Fosse, although I did get one from
M. I.e Vacher of Tunis, which passed through your hands. I greatly
fear your illness has become worse; but, if so, why did M. de la
Fosse or M. Parisy not inform me? I ask Olur] Llord] to restore you
to perfect health. If you are in no condition to write to me, have one
of those priests send me news of you punctualIy every week
because I have an even greater desire to hear something while you
are ill. On your part, please do your utmost to get better.

Leiter 1401. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, Sister Hains Collection, original sign«! leiter.

-524We have received a louis d'or for Pierre Monthuis, a native of
Montreuil, who used to be a convict on the galley Reine and is now
on the MomoUeu, which people say is at Marseilles and not at
Toulon. That is why I ask you to let him have those eleven Iivres
and to send me a letter from him assuring his mother that he
received them. We will put this on your account, as well as the three
Iivres I ask you to forward to M. Huguier to be given to a convict
named Martin de Lancre on the galley Princesse. I am asking him
to do this in the letter I am writing to him.
M. Almeras, who went to take the waters at Bourbon, has
become seriously ill there. We are really worried about him,
although M. Perraud, who is with him, tells me he is a little better.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I just received a letter from M. de la Fosse.
Addressed: Monsieur Get

:1402.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, October S, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Thank you for the observations you sent me on our Rules,
together with your letter of September 4. We are going to put those

Leller 20m2.. Archives of 1M Mission, Turin. ori@:inal signed letter.

-525same Rules in good order so they can be sent as soon as possible

to the commissioner.
I also received your letter of September 11, with the short
summary of your family's work and good results during the past
winter, which consoled us. May God be praised for this!
I highly approve of your receiving the Rector of the Salviali
college and that good young Portuguese man, who want to enter
the Company, and also the Spanish priest who was a Jesuit, if he
returns to you for that purpose. You can give them a try, and their
example may attract others. It is advisable to appoint someone to
direct them and try to lead them to enter into the spirit and customs
of the Company. I leave the choice to you. lam all the more of this
opinion, considering that we are sorely in need of men to replenish
the house in Genoa and to reinforce the Turin house. We are
sending four priests from here to the last-named place; two to
remain there permanently, and the others to learn the language,
while waiting for the city of Genoa to be cleansed. This is in line
with the advice of M. Martin, who informed me that the Marchese
di Pianezza approves of his doing an act of charity for that afflicted
house in Genoa by welcoming the persons we assign so they can
be formed before going there. Three of them: Messieurs Beaure,
Laurence, and Stelle, are already on retreat in preparation for their
departure and will leave in ten to twelve days. The fourth will be
M. Cruoly, whom we brought here from Le Mans, where he was
Superior. He is now giving a mission, so he will not leave until after
the others.
It will be a good idea for you to hold on to M. Baliano, especially
if M. Bonnet is prepared to go as soon as possible to Turin to give
missions, as he requested. I have also asked M. Le Vazeux, the
Superior in Annecy, to go there to help M. Martin with the mission
the Madame Royale has ordered him to give.
We have to send another two priests to Madagascar; a ship is
being readied and may sail this very month of October.
The Queen of Poland is now talking of recalling the priests
whom the war sent back to us in France-I mean Messieurs Guillot,

-526f:veillard, Durand, and Simon. She is even thinking of establishing
them in Krakow, which is now subjugated to the King. All of them,
however, cannot return there. M. Ozenne told me he was going to
rejoin M. Desdarnes in Warsaw and send for M. Duperroy, who is
a little better.
In no way do I think you should receive into the Company that
young man from the country, who is asking to become a coadjutor
Brother. No matter how much good will he has, no reliance can be
placed on a man who has committed three murders.
If you can manage without Brother Oderico, let him go, since
he is asking for this and is not very suitable for you. Get a domestic
in his place to serve you.
I would have been very sorry if the affair of the Mercedarians
had caused you to fall out with M. Gueffier, who is such a good,
gentle, wise man. I thank God it did not happen. I showed the
Provincial what you wrote to me about it so that, ifhe wants to send
you a power of attorney, he will not put your name on it.
Please have the faculties of M. Le Vacher of Algiers renewed,
as well as those of his brother in Tunis; he is deternlined to return
there as soon as we collect the money needed to release the Consul
from his obligations. This will be very hard for us to do. I think it
is impossible.'
I do not remember what I said to the Nuncio about the multiplication of Congregations, except perhaps that I had no objection to
granting Abbe de Lalutumiere's seminary the usual faculties customarily granted to a private individual-like the ones you obtained for M. Cogle., for example.
I sent to Angers the letter you wrote to M. Doublard and gave
M. Brousse the one for him.
The two cases of plague that you say have broken out recently

'This senle~ is in the Saint's handwriting. Jean Leo Vacher was in Tunis; Philippe l.e Vacher

was in France but was planning to rtolum 10 Algiers.

-527in Rome give me reason to fear that the city is still not thoroughly
cleansed of it. Still, I pray Our Lord that it is.
I am not receiving any letters from Genoa and know nothing
about it other than what you write me. If the Divine Goodness
grants us the grace of preserving Messieurs Lejuge, Simon, and the
others, may His Holy Name be blessed for it!
When M. Almeras went to take the waters at Bourbon, he
became seriously ill there. We are really worried about him,
although M. Perraud, who is with him, tells me he is a little better.
M. Ozenne informs me that the Queen is glad that he is keeping
up a correspondence with you.
I am, in O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Jolly

2403•• TO LOUIS SERRE, SUPERIOR, IN SAINT·MEEN
Paris, October 6, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
M. Le Mayne 1 has arrived and we have welcomed him. I have
not yet interviewed him because I was on retreat when he came,
but I am going to speak with him so he can begin his retreat and
enter the seminary afterward.
It will be a good while before we can send you the priest you

Letter 2:4113. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed letter.
IJean Le Moyne entered the Congregation of the Mission in October 1651 and took his vows
on October 18, 1659, in the presence of M. Langlois.

-528request because I think your foundation takes care of only fourand there are five or six of you-<md because we are obliged to
replace our most recently deceased men, of whom there are a large
number. This prevents us from sending very many to other houses.
I already told you that God has taken to Himself Messieurs
Dufour, Prevost, and de Belleville, who had gone to Madagascar,
and that the plague in Genoa had snatched Messieurs Ennery and
Fran~ois Vincent from us. Now, God has chosen since then to
crown our sorrow by taking from us also Messieurs Boccone,
Tratebas, Duport, and Blatiron, and a coadjutor Brother as well.
Oh! what a loss, Monsieur! Oh! what an affliction! It is surely in
this that we must adore the ways of God and offer Him a sacrifice
of our feelings, out of respect for the hand that strikes us, by
submitting ourselves to His ever-loving Will. We also try to do this
wholeheartedly, but I must confess that I am inconsolable at being
deprived of so many good servants of God because I have reason
to believe that my sins have obliged the Divine Justice to take them
from us. There are now only three priests, three or four clerics, and

as many Brothers in that afflicted house. The former are M. Lejuge,
who had caught the disease but is cured of it; M. Simon, the only
Frenchman; and a priest in the seminary.
I recommend to your prayers both the living and the dead, along
with M. Almeras, who went to take the waters at Bourbon and has
become seriously ill there. On the same day on which they wrote
me the last letter about him, he was supposed to receive Extreme
Unction. You can get an idea ofhow this grieves us from the sorrow
I know you yourself will experience, loving the Company as you
do. There is reason to hope from the goodness of God, who gives
life and takes it away, that the ashes of so many apostolic workers,
who gave their lives for the salvation of others, after the example
of O[ur) L[ord), their Good Master, will be the seed of many good

-529Missionaries. I ask this of O[ur) L[ord), in whom lam, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At rhe bottom oftheftrst page: Monsieur Serre

2404.• TO PIERRE CABEL,IN SEDAN

Paris, October 6. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received three letters from you.' I did not think it would take
me so long to answer you, but the pressure of business and then my
retreat prevented me from doing so any sooner.

I thank God for restoring M. Sevan!'s 2 health and for the care
you took of him. If he has not quite recovered, there is no need for
me to recommend him to your care because you in your charity
spare nothing for his recovery. Tell him I embrace him in spirit
with all the tenderness of my heart, as I also embrace good
M. Michel, who I think is with you now, very much consoled by
the services he has rendered O[ur) L[ord) in the person of the sick
poor. As for me, I am deeply edified and thank God for this.
I am really worried about the illness of the Sister who has had
a relapse. I ask O[ur) L[ord)to restore her to health. Please console
them both by telling them how consoled I am to hear of their fine

LeUer 2404.. Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed leller.
I As with many other 1~lers the Saint acknowledged receiving, none of thest' three is elttant.
2Jean Sevanl. born April 14, 1617, in Vaucelles, a faubourg ofCaen (Calvados). entered the
Congrrgation of the Minion on October 9, 1654, at the Paris SC'minary. He look his vows on
January 20, 1657, in the presence orM. Berthe. and died in Richelieu on Novembrr 5. 1665.

-530manner of acting and the excellent way Sister Christine' has
nursed the sick poor of Stenay, and the other Sister the sick in
Sedan. Everyone is very satisfied with them, and Mademoiselle Le
Gras is greatly consoled. I recommend myself to their prayers, and
I ask you to see that the sick Sister is well cared for.
We will try to pay the 350 livres you have drawn. I do not know
whether the bill of exchange will be payable just one week after
we get it. Please do not give any from now on, unless this is
stipulated in writing, so that we will have time to look for the
money.

I ask that at least two of you make your retreats together,
Monsieur, if more of you cannot do so each time.
We cannot send you any relief because you are seven priests
and we are obliged to replace those whom God has called to
Himself. I already told you that Messieurs Dufour, Prevost, and de
Belleville are among these, together with Messieurs Ennery and
Fran90is Vincent, whom the plague has carried off in Genoa. Here
is more news: God has also chosen to take from us Messieurs
Boccone, Tratebas, Duport, and B1atiron, and a coadjutor Brother.
This is an irreparable loss and must be attributed to my sins.
However, there is reason to hope that, having given their lives for
the salvation of others, after the example of O[ur] L[ord], their
Master, His Divine Goodness will cause the ashes of those apostolic workers to be the seed of many good Missionaries. I have also
been informed that M. Almeras, who had gone to take the waters
at Bourbon, became so seriously ill there that, at the time they were
writing to me, he was to be given Extreme Unction. Since your
parish obligations prevent you from each saying three Masses for
each of those who have died, say only one. If you cannot do that,
be satisfied with making the repose of their souls a second intention.

3Jeanne-Chrislil1C! Prevost.

-531I have no doubt of the rivalry of the person you mention, but
please live content on that mailer. I know enough about your
leadership to hope that God will be more and more honored by it,
and the Company edified. That is the prayer I offer O[ur) L[ord),
in whom I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Please let me know what news you have of the Governor; 4 ifhe
has returned, renew to him and Madame the offers of my obedience.

At the botrolll of tile first page: Monsieur Cabel

2405•• TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE, IN LAON
Paris, October 6, 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I am writing to you at Laon because I saw from your leller of
October I that you were leaving Saint-Quentin the next day, but I
have nothing new to tell you. I was not at the meeting yesterday
because I am on retreat, and the Ladies who heard your leller read
gave no orders except that they would wait for a report on the poor

4Abraham dr Fabert.
Letler 2405. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed letter.

-532in Laon. I pray that O[ur] L[ord] has brought you there safely and
will continue and augment His blessings for body and soul.
I am, in His Love, dear Brother, your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Mission, at the home of
the Cantor, in Laon

:1406. - TO GEORGES DES JARDINS, SUPERIOR, IN TOUL
Paris, Oct9ber 6, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I praise God for the journey you made and the business you
transacted at Quatre-Vau".' What you tell me about the inequality
among the houses of the Company confirms me in the fear I have
always had of Saint-Lazare being too attractive because ofthe good
bread and the good food eaten here. Then, too, there is the clean
air breathed, the wide paths for walking, and the other amenities it
provides, which are not to be found in every other house and which
cause sensual persons to enjoy being here. Not indeed, that there
have been any who have not willingly changed residence when the
works called them elsewhere, thank God, but I mean that I have
always been afraid that persons brought up too delicately might
find it hard to accustom themselves to living in a small, poorly-built
house, where the food is coarse and nature gets nothing out of it.
That is why I have been unwilling to allow fine buildings to be
erected here, or beautiful avenues, or other conveniences. Further-

Leiter 1406. . Archives of the Mission. Turin. original siped letter.
IToday. Quatre-Vaux is 1'811 orahe commUM of Rigny.Saint-Martin (Meuse).

-533more, if I could have cut back on other things that are not actually
superfluous for those who make good use of them, I would have
done so in order that people would not be attached to being here
rather than elsewhere.
To say that we keep the men who are infinn in the small houses
is a complaint hard to swallow and would embarrass whoever said
it, if those in this house were as free as he is with making public
what they suffer.
I am sure, Monsieur, that you have had a great deal to put up
with from the person you mention.' He has a rather difficult
character. True, he does have his good points, but it takes both
wisdom and patience to handle him. I had explained my intentions
to him clearly enough J by telling him to obey his Superior and to
do nothing without his advice.
I do not know why you infonn me that you absolutely must not
give over your parish to be serviced by some outside priest right
now. You know, nevertheless, how burdensome it is for you, and
how often I have asked you to put a good assistant priest there. I
ask you once again to do so and even to entrust the parish in
Ecrouves 4 to some outside priest, if you can. I am well aware that
your income will thereby be lessened, but you will also be free to
give missions, which must be our principal work, and in between
times you will get more rest.
I strongly doubt that we can send you any time soon the priest
you ask for, since we have an obligation to replace the many good
Missionaries who have gone to God. In addition to them, we may
have also lost good M. Almeras, who had gone to take the waters
in Bourbon and became seriously ill there. In consequence of this,
they were going to give him Extreme Unction the day I received
the last letter written to me from there.

2Probably Nicolas Demonchy. who was SUpE'rior in Toul before M. d8 Jardins.

!Cr. no. 2345.
"commune in the district of Toul (Meurthr-et-Moselle),

-534I am very sorry that M. Demonchy had to leave Toul when the
Court was due to arrive, since there are now so few of you. Please
go to see M. Annat, the King's confessor, and M. de Saint-Jean,
the Queen's chaplain, who are good to us, and offer them your
house because I think you have rooms in which to lodge them.
Consult M. de Saint-Jean about whether you should go to pay your
respects to the Queen and the Cardinal.' If he advises you to do so,
take M. Demonchy with you, if he is still in Toul; if not, take
someone else. Do it the way M. de Saint-Jean indicates to you.
That opportunity should oblige M. Emfrie 6 to practice patience;
tell him that I ask him to do so.
We have no Germans in the Company, except one who is elderly
and in poor health. That is why it would be difficult for us to supply
men who speak that language for the proposed foundation in
Alsace.' Moreover, if the proposal is to be considered, we should
know the name and location ofthe priory being offered, what Order
it is, the income, its obligations, on whom it depends, whether there
are any monks there, what buildings, etc.
I am, in the love of O[url L[ordl, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur des Jardins, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Toul, in Toul

SCardinal Mazarin.
6Pien-e Emfrie, born in Treil--sur-Seine (Yvelines) in November 1622, entered the Congregation oflhe Mission on July 16, IMS,and took his vows in Paris in May 1658, in the presence
of M. Delespiney. Notice~, vol. I and vol. V (Supplement), refers to him as EII/r;/,
1Notre-Darne-des_Trois·Epis (d. vol. VUlt no. 2894, letter of July S, 1659, 10 M. Favler).

-535~7.· TO

NICOLAS GUILLOT, SUPERIOR, IN MONTMIRAIL
Paris. October 9, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of G[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
This letter is to thank you for the help you gave our house in
Toul for the ordination retreat, which I thought would be very large;
it is also to ask you to work on the mission in Sezanne with
M. Monvoisin. Since the population there is large, many workers
are needed. There are two or three men from Troyes, and we have
sent six, but that is not enough. If the preachers need to be relieved,
you could preach sometimes or alternate with one of them, and do
whatever else M. Brin deems advisable.
I think you heard about the great losses we have suffered in
Messieurs Dufour, Prevost, and de Belleville in Madagascar, and
Messieurs Ennery, Fran~ois Vincent, Boccone, Tratebas, Duport,
and Blatiron, and a coadjutor Brother in Genoa. They all died, after
the example of G[ur] L[ord], to save others and, having lost their
lives for that purpose, they have saved them.' So they are doubtless
very happy; at least we have reason to think so and even to hope
that God will make the ashes of those apostolic men the seed of
many good Missionaries.
We also have good M. Almeras hovering between life and
death; perhaps he is now before God. He had gone to take the waters
at Bourbon, and became so seriously ill after doing so that he was
given Extreme Unction. True, he has improved somewhat since
then, although, according to the latest news we received, he was
not out of danger.
There are now only three priests, three or four clerics, and as
many coadjutor Brothers left in Genoa. I recommend the living and

Letter 2407. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
no. 2355, n. 2.
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-536the dead to your Holy Sacrifices and am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Guillot, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Montmirail, in Montmirail 2

Z4OlI., TO JACQUES CHIROYE, SUPERIOR, IN LUC;:ON
Paris, [October 10] I 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I thank God for the consolation you received from the visitation 2 and for your peace of mind at being relieved of the parish. I
share your joy, hoping that the pace of the family will be better
regulated and the work of the missions more frequent and effective
because you will be free to go on them. This is what I ask of His
Divine Goodness.
I have written to Troyes to see if M. Nivelle, on whom the
Bishop of LU90n 3 has conferred this benefice, has the qualities
necessary for the direction of souls. Since that good Prelate sent
me the letters of appointment, with orders to send or retain them

2ColIC!t fop. cit., vol. II, p. 30) mentions another leiter of Saint Vincent, written on the same
day, concerning the foundation of Iht- Turin house.
Leiter 2408. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, original signed leiter.
'The original is dated November 10, bul Ihis cannot be reconciled with the content: on
November 10, Rene Almeras was al Saini-Lazare. well on the way to recovery. and the Saini
knew of the death of Dennot Duggan (Dui,uin), which he does not mention here. The leiter
seems to belong rather 10 October 10.
2Visitation oflhe houSl!' by Thomas Benhe.
lPienl' Nivelle.

-537as I would see fit (these are the words of M. Berthe's letter), I take
it from this that His Excellency intends for me to look into the
qualifications and morals of M. Nivelle and, if he has the requisite
qualities, to send him the letter of appointment for this parish,
which I will do promptly. If, however, he does not have them, then
I will return the document to the Bishop to allow him to find
someone else who will carry out well the duties of Pastor.
M. Berthe sent me word from Saintes that M. Rivet 4 will be
useful and content in Richelieu, if we send him there for the chant.
So, please give him the money he needs for the journey; tell him
we need him in that house and that I ask him to go there as soon as
possible.
Right now, we cannot possibly reimburse M. Cramoisy for the
money the Bishop gave you because we do not have it. With the
help of God, however, we will pay this debt shortly. I will be very
careful to do so. I must confess that I thought it had been paid.
You knew, of course, that God chose to take to Himself the last
three Missionaries who had gone to Madagascar: Messieurs
Dufour, Prevost, and de Belleville, and Messieurs Ennery and
Fran~ois Vincent in Genoa. Perhaps you are not aware, however,
that His Divine Goodness has also taken from Genoa Messieurs
Boccone, Tratebas, Duport, Blatiron, and a coadjutor Brother
named Damian.' I am sure you are cut to the quick by these losses,
which seem irreparable to us; but we must kiss the hand that strikes
us, out of respect for the ways of God, who does everything only
most wisely and for the best. That is what we are trying to do with
all our heart, but I admit that I am inconsolable at the loss of so
many good workers because I have good reason to believe that my
sins have obliged the Divine Justice to take them from us.

~Fran~ois Riv~l. brother of Louis, Superior in Saintes, and Jacques. a coadjutor Brother. Bom
in Hcudan (Yvelinl!'S) on July 28, 1628, Fran~ois entered the Consregation of thl!' Mission on
October 12, 1647. took his vows on November 6, 1650. and was ordained a priest on April I,
1656.

$As mentioned earlier (cr. no. 2347. n. 6),lhis is probably Giovanni (Jean) Damiani.

-538As for the men, they are surely very fortunate because, having
died for the salvation of others, after the example of our Good
Master, Ihey saved their lives by losing them, as He Himself said."
We have reason to hope that the ashes of those dear deceased, who
carried out their apostolic work so well, will be the seed of many
fine Missionaries. In that afflicted house there are still three priests,
three or four clerics, and as many coadjutor Brothers. The priests
are M. Lejuge, who was slricken by the plague but was cured and
then took the place of his deceased confreres in ministering to other
victims of the plague; M. Simon, the only Frenchman; and a priest
in the seminary. I recommend both the living and the dead to your
Holy Sacrifices.
We do not know whether M. Almeras is among the living or the
dead righl now. He had gone to the waters in Bourbon and became
seriously ill there. However, M. Perraud, who is wilh him, informed me in his latestleller that, after receiving Extreme Unction,
he improved a lillie but was not out ofdanger. He is-as we are-in
the hands of God, who will do with him as He wills and who
deserves to be adored in whatever state He puts us.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble and affectionate
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

I am writing to inform M. de Beaumont that we have assigned
M. Rivet to Richelieu.'
Addressed: Monsieur Chiroye, Superior of Ihe Priests of the
Mission of Lw;on, in Lut;on

6Cr. no. 2355, n. 2.
"'This sentence is in the' Saint's handwriting.

-5392409. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, October 12. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am writing simply to send greetings to you, to good M. Desdames, and to M. Duperroy. The last regular mail brought no letters
from you. I am very anxious to receive some so as to hear some
good news about the state of affairs. We are hoping and constantly
praying that the Divine Goodness will continue and extend the
change for the better He has made in them. Please take care of
yourself and look after the health of the other priests I mentioned
above, whom I greet very affectionately. We have no news here
since I last wrote you.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, in Warsaw

2410. - TO HUGUES PERRAUD,IN BOURBON
Paris, October 12, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am answering your last letter but I do not have it before me
Letter 1409. - Archiv6 of the Mission, Krakow, original signed leiter.
Letter 2410, - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed leller.

-540because M. Almeras the elder has it. He is very sad-.md, I might
say, grieved~y his son's condition. In fact, so are all of us, and
I do not know if I have ever been more so, because I fear that my
sins have prompted God in His justice to take His servant from us.
Still, you have given us good hope that His Divine Goodness will
preserve him for us, and we are grateful to Him. Without ceasing
to pray for his perfect recovery, we will try, like him, to resign
ourselves to the wise and ever-adorable disposition of Providence,
who is also always solicitous for our well being.
Please tell that dear patient that I ask him, in the name of O[ur)
L[ord), to do his utmost to get well, to follow the orders of the
doctors-and your orders as well-in all the little forms of relief
they will want to give him, and to spare neither the time nor expense
it will take to be completely cured. I really wish he were in Moulins
because the air there is better, and there are greater conveniences.
But do not try to move him, until he can support the trip and the
doctors order it. Thank you, Monsieur, for all you are doing for his
recovery. Please do a little to take care of your own health. The
person who has already given you some money has orders to
provide you with more.

I am, in O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Perraud, Priest of the Mission, with the
Pastor of Bourbon-I'Archambautt, in Bourbon

-5412411. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris. October 12, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I learned in your letter of September 18 that the plague is out of
Rome and that those who are left in our devastated house in Genoa
are well. I thank God for this, and I ask Him to give health to the
towns that do not have it and to preserve it for those who do. When
you informed me of the inestimable death of those whom God took
from us in Genoa, you spoke as if M. Simon were still living, but
I have some reason to fear that he is no longer so because M. Lejuge
has written to you but the other did not, and I have received no
letters from him. May God be pleased to give us good news about
him!
Since God has chosen to restore Cardinal Chigi to health, I will
take the honor of writing to him at the first opportunity.
I highly approve of your prudence in giving only the old Rules
to those good Bishops who requested them because they plan to
open a seminary to prepare workers to be sent to non-Christian
lands. I think that will be a very useful work; however, it will be a
good idea for us not to be too concerned that they may be thinking
of us to run it, partly because we must never aspire to any new
work, and partly because of the difficulties and changes that will
occur in that one.

If the Bishop of Bergamo I continues to ask us for priests for his
diocese, we will have to make the effort to give him some, since
he is thinking of making a foundation for them there.
We forwarded your packet to Coulommiers, where your power
ofattorney was supposed to set up opposition to the decree ofgoods

LeUer 2411. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed
IGregorio Barbadigo (1657-64).

I~ter.

-542of M. Paris. We also sent your letter to M. Jaillard,' asking him to
pay two hundred livres to the nuns of Montmirail, where two of
your nieces are boarders. I was happy to grant permission for both.
I had decided not to burden you anymore with other people's
affairs but I cannot avoid this one because of its importance and
the persons involved. The Bishop of I.e Puy, who is very good to
us, has been delegated by the Holy See to gather information de
non culru of the great servant of God, Francis de Sales.' He did in
fact do so and, at the same time, prepared a new life of this Prelate
and just recently had it published.'
Now, several things have been remarked in this book that have
caused someone at the Roman Court to send word to the Sisters of
Sainte-Marie to stop pressing for the canonization of their worthy
Patriarch, until this book is either corrected or suppressed or the
commission of the above-mentioned Bishop of I.e Puy has been
canceled. I am sending you the report of those remarks, the most
salient of which are that the book calls the Bishop of Geneva
"blessed" four hundred times and "saint" more than eighty times.
It appears that the author has contravened not only the intention of
his commission but also the express prohibition of a decree of
Urban VIII.' The question now is to find out if, because of these
faults, there is a chance that the Holy See might revoke the
commission it gave to the Bishop of Le Puy and nullify the
information he has already collected and is about to take to Rome.
If so, what should be done to avoid this distressing reversal and
annulment? Should he, for example, correct his book, or suppress
it altogether, or should he see the Pope to hand back his commis-

2A cousin of M. Jolly.
JH~nti de' Maupas du Tour, Bishop of Leo Puy, had beftI assigned the task of determining
whelMr there had yet bHn any public cull in honor of Francis de Sales.
4Henri de Maupas du Tour, La Vi, du VinirabJe Sen';t,,,, de Die". Frat/rob de Sn/es.
b~$que

er prince de Get/ive (Paris: S. Hurr, 1657).
51n 1642 Urban VIII (1623-44) ordered the one·volume publication of all the decrees and
subsequent interpretations iss~ on the canonization of saini, during his pontificale, Urban;
VIII Pont. o.M. DeC'retn $l!rMnda in cOllolli:.at;ont tt ~Q'ifiC'Q'iolleSlmctorU/II.

-543sion? Lastly, find out what seems most advisable not only to
preserve the honor and reputation of such a good Bishop, whose
only fault was to think he was doing the right thing, but also to
further the canonization of the blessed one.
I ask you, Monsieur, please to discuss this with persons who are
very knowledgeable and experienced in such matters and to let me
know their opinion as soon as possible.' This must be done,
however, as secretly as possible on their part and on yours. I ask
this of you with all my heart, and I am, in that of O[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

2412. - TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE, IN LAON
Paris. October 13, 16S7

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have been worried about you ever since you told me you were
going to leave Saint-Quentin to go to Laon and that the roads were
dangerous. Since I did not receive any letters from you this week
and do not know where you are, I am afraid something has happened to you, God forbid!
I was at the meeting yesterday, but nothing was done there. We
need to hear from you in order to act, and we are anxiously and

CiAn order went out to suppress the book, i.e., nollo put it on sale Ind 10 ~purch.se, as soon
as possible, any copies that had ~en sold. The result was a slight delay in the cause of the holy

Bishop of Geneva. Tht- Brief of bt-atification came oul on December 28. 1661.

Letter 2412. - Archives orlhl!' Mission, Turin, original
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-544patiently awaiting this. I pray that the news will be good and that
O[ur) L[ord) will continue to protect and bless you everywhere.
I am, in His love, dear Brother, your most affectionate brother
and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, at the home of the Cantor of Laon, in Laon I

2413.· TO MONSIEUK DUPORT, IN SOISSONS
Paris, October 13, 1651

Monsieur,
I thank God for your exactness in trying to do all things well. It
motivates me to ask the same grace of His Divine Goodness-I,
who am so far from this I and who would like to tum to you,
Monsieur, for advice in matters of piety. I would hesitate to say
what I think about the matter you did me the honor of proposing to
me, had you not ordered me to do so.

So as to obey you, I will tell you then, Monsieur, that I agree
with you and think it would be better to have low Masses said and

IBro!her Pane was not in LaOh when the letter arrived; it was forwarded 10 Ihis ~w address:
"To Brother J~n PaTTe, now al the home of M. de- Siraucourt, Lieulenant for Criminal Affairs
in lUoim5.~ A note was addt'Cl: "If the- above-named Brother is naltherr. please It-ave il with
M. dr ~UCOUt1."
In a local bailla.@:e. which mi.@:hl include a number of villages and one major lown. the
lieutenant for Criminal Affairs was an agent of the crown and administered criminal juslice.

LetlerZ4l3. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, unsigned rough draft in the secreluy's handwriting.
IThe words '1, who am 10 far from this" are in tM Saint's handwriling.

-545to pray for our dear deceased confrere' in private, rather than to
have a solemn, public service. If he himself were able to express
his opinion, I think he 3 would say the same thing because God will
be just as satisfied with the former way as with the latter. Still, we
have done the the latter here for all the deceased members of our
Genoa house~ besides that, however, every priest has said three low
Masses for each, according to our custom.
There is reason to believe that good M. Duport, who served God
with so much love and purity, is now among the blessed. If so, this
charitable help offered for him will be more like an act of thanksgiving for the graces God granted him than prayers for the repose
of his soul. I will tell you once again that we never noticed any
imperfections in him but a constant tendency toward his perfection.
This was recognized by the Cardinal of Genoa,' who esteemed his
virtue so highly that he wanted to entrust his soul and his salvation
to him. May God grant us the grace, Monsieur, to abandon ourselves completely, as he did, into the arms of His Divine Goodness!
May He grant me the grace to be resigned, as you are, to all the
afflictions of this life!
With this wish I renew to you the offers of my obedience. I am,
in life as in death, in the love of O[ur) L[ord)....

2414.· THOMAS LUMSDEN TO SAINT VINCENT

Octobu /657

The people o/these northem districts afe now IlIlleh better disposed to
receive the true faith thall they formerly were. ... The grace ofGod was

2Nicolas Duport. son of Ih~ addressee of Ihis leller.
3The words MI think he" are in the Saini's handwriting.
~Slefano Cardinal

Durazzo.

lAtter 2414. - Abelly. op. dt.. bk. II, chap. I. sect. XI. p. 207.

-546not at work in vain this past summer. Thanks to it 1 had the happiness of
bringing back to the Church some persons ofnoble rank. who abjuredtheir
heresy. In genera~ 1 strengthened the Catholics more and more by my
instructions and the sacraments I administered to them, 1 even went to the
Orkney Islands and traveled through the districts ofMoray, Ross, Sutherland, Candie, and Caithness, where there has been no priest for several
years, and there are almost no Catholics remaining.
Just as 1 was beginning to get to work, however, and had received into

the faith an upright man from a place near Caithness---who had invited

me to stay awhile in that province, where he was hoping/or the conversion
ofmany others-l wasforced to leave everything and return here quickly.
This happened because the enemy of our salvation had stirred up a new
persecution against Catholics. at the instigation ofthe ministers. The larrer
had obtained a mandatefrom Protector Cromwel~ addressed to alljudges
and magistrates in the kingdom of Scotland, stating that he had been
informed that several persons, especially in the northern provinces, were
becoming Papists. It we1lt on to say that, since it was advisable to put a
stop to this and to preveflt such a conversion, he was commanding them
to conduct a thorough search. particularlyfor allpriests. whom he ordered
to be thrown into prison anti subsequently punished in accordance with
the laws ofthe kingdom. Now, because the minister ofBredonique is very
hostile toward me in particular and is out to get me arrested, 1 have had
to leave the places where 1 was not safe and seek shelter umil we see the
outcome ofthis persecution.
I cannot give you any further details ofthe state ofour affairs for fear
lest our lenersfall iflto enemy hands.

2415. - TO GUILLAUME DELVILLE, IN ARRAS
Paris, October 17. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[Ut) L[ord) be with you forever!
I have teceived several letters from you. Thank God Sistet

Letter 2415. - Archivl!S of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.

-547Radegonde

I

has recovered her health and Sister Marguerite 2 is

well. I send greetings to both of them and recommend myself to
their prayers.
M. Philippe is in Paris, but he has not come to this house; he
went to stay at Saint-Nicolas-du-Chardonnet and became ill there.
I have had someone visit him several times.
We received the good young man who came to become a
Brother; he is on retreat right now. We have enough coadjutor
Brothers; please do not send any more.
I spoke to our assembly about the report you sent me. We will
speak to M. Jacquier about paying the poor two sous for each ration
of bread the King gives them. It is very doubtful that he will be
willing to do this. We will keep on trying and will letyou know the
outcome. There was also some talk of sending a third Daughter of
Charity to relieve the others, as you suggest; even the Ladies agree
to this, on condition that Mademoiselle Le Gras is able to give one.
I will talk to her about it to find out.
I am glad you saw the Duc de Navailles.' I approve of your
keeping after the relatives of our Brothers Lejeune 4 and Carpentier' to send them their certificates, as they led us to expect, or else
pay their room and board, since we are maintaining them. Lejeune
is doing well, but the other one is somewhat unstable.
I highly approve of the resolution you have taken of not sending
anyone else here who does not have his certificate. Please keep that
in mind and add to it that you will not send anyone who does not

IRadegonde Lenfanlin.
2Marguerite Chetif.
3Philippe de Montaull-Benac. Due de Navailles, Peer and Marechal de France. He died on
February 5, 1685. al sixty-five years of age.
·J...an-Fra~ois ujeune, born in Bapaume (Pas+de-Calais) on Juneo 9, 1637, entered the
Congregation of the Mission on May I, 1654, 10 study for t~ priesthood, and look his vows in
I.e Mans on September 23, 1656, in the presence efM. Crowley.
SAugust... Ca~ntier. born in Bapaume (Pas.de-Calais) on October 18, 1637, entered the

Congregation orlh... Mission oni>ctober 19, 1655,Iosiudy for the priesthood, and took his vows
on October 23, 1657, in the presence of M. Delespiney.

-548have the money to clothe himself for the first time. We cannot
supply cassocks, robes, cloaks, caps, slippers, etc., for all those who
enter the seminary. So, when Le Grand, Masson, Caron,· and the
other two whom you do not name-<>ne who has completed philosophy and the other his secondary school courses---flave their
certificates in hand, approved and signed, and have at least twenty
ecus for their clothing, you may send them, provided they fulfill
the requisite conditions.
If the good priest people call Father Joseph is suspected of
adhering to the new opinions, and that is why the Jesuits are against
him, you should not send him because we will not receive him until
he renounces completely all such ideas.
I have just seen the letter you wrote to M. Almeras during his
absence. He is still in Bourbon, where he had gone to drink the
waters but became so seriously ill there that he received Extreme
Unction. We have heard that he is better, thank God.
Thank you for the notification you gave us with regard to
Brother Fr.... God willing, we will make use of it as you advised,
and will also use it for those persons who might write to us
concerning postulants. We will send them to you; if I did not do
this last time, it was because you were away and I thought that the
person who had written to me was in communication with you. I
am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

M. Berthe is making visitations of our houses in Guyenne. If the
person who cannot afford his first habit, as you say, has the

6()f these! thr~ ilappears Ihal only Caton presented himself al SainI-Lazare. He is no! listed
in Notias, but in vol, XIV Coste makes re{e~nce to his ordinalion and laler to his dismissal
from the Company.

-549requisite qualifications, please send him, provided he has his
certificates. 7
Addressed: Monsieur Delville, Priest of the Mission, at the
home of Mademoiselle Deslions, in Arras

2416. - TO THE DUCHESSE DE LIANCOURT '
Paris, October 18. 1657

Madame,
I renew to you here the [offers of] my perpetual obedience and,
through you, to the Due de Liancourt as well; I do so with all
possible humility and affection. I most humbly entreat you, Madame, to accept them, and I take the honor of speaking to you about
the work of the Providence of God, which the late Mademoiselle
Poulaillon 2 had promoted and which you, Madame, have sustained

'This senlenc~ is in the Saini's handwriting_
Leiter 2416. - Archives of the Mission. Turin. autograph rough draft.
1Jeanne de Schomberg, daughter of Marecha! Henri de Schomberg and wift!' of Roger du
Plessis, Duc de Liancourt. A pious. talented woman, she helped Saint Louise considerably in
her charitable works. encouraged lhe zeal of Adrillm Bourdoise, and took under her patroniSe
the Daughters of Providence. Pascal. Arnauld, and Le Maistre de Sac)' finally succH'ded in
winning hl'f and her husband over 10 Jansenism. She died in the Chateau de Liancourt on June
14, 1674, allhe age of seventy.four.
2Marie de Lumague. Mademoiselle de Pollalion (Saint Vincent always wrote Pouloillon).
was the widow of Fran~is dto Pollalion, a lenlleman-in-ordinary of Louis XllI's household.
She was amonl Ihose devoul widows whom Saini Vincent pullo work in the apostolate. Born
in Paris on November 29, 1599. married al the ale of eilhteen, and widowed shortly after. she
made a vow of celibacy and placed herself under Saint Vincent's direction. TOlelht!'r with Saint
LouiSC' and other charitable Ladies. sht!' visited the Charities. instructed linlt!' lirls, and took alms
to the poor. She especially wanted to lather tOlelht!'r and rdorm delinquentlirls; to this end she
founded the Daughters of Providence. Saint Vincent worked on the Rules of this Institute.
procured funds and !oad directors for it. and obtained its approbation by the Kinl and the
Archbishop of Paris. Madt!'moiselle> dto Pollalion died on September 4. 1657. (Cf. Hyacinthe>
Collin, Vil'dt' fa Vinhobft' St'n'tl/ltt' dt' Dit'u Marit' LuIllOgUt', l't'Ul't' dt' M. PollaUon (Paris: CI.
J. B. Herissant fils. 1744]; Abbe L. Teillet. Histolrt'dt' f'Ullion chritit'nnt'dt' FO/ltt'llay·/t'-Collltt'
(Fontenay-Ie-Comte: L. P. Gouraud. 1898).)

-550and protected by your benevolence and authority. You are an
outstanding benefactress, which is tantamount to saying that you
are a foundress ofthis good work, as stated in the rules of this work
that were approved by the Archbishop.
Perhaps you have heard, Madame, of the death of that good
servant of God and the meeting that was held a few days later at
the Duchesse d'Aiguillon's house. The Chancellor's wife,' Madame de Brienne, Mademoiselle Viole, M. Duplessis,'
M. Drouard,' and I were present to see if it was advisable to try to
sustain and regulate that work, and, if so, how to go about it. Now,
after the reading of the approved rules, it was decided that efforts
would be made to sustain this good work and to direct it according
to the intention of those rules and that a meeting would be held of
the outstanding benefactresses among the Ladies considered the
foundresses of the work. These include the Queen, in first place;
you, Madame; the Chancellor's wife; Madame de Senecey; 6 the
Duchesse d' Aiguillon; and the Duchesse de Brienne. The purpose
is to discuss this matter and to inaugurate the leadershipofthis work
in a harmonious way so as to perpetuate it, with the help of God. It
was He who chose you among the first Ladies, Madame, along with
the late Duchesse de Maignelay.' It is also He who apparently

3Madeleine Fabri, Madame 5eBuier, wife of Pierre 5eguier.
"Christophe du Plessis, Baron de Montbard. lawyer in the Parlemenl. a very aclive member
of the Comp-flY of IIIto BlesRd Sacrament, and one of the most clulritable men of his time. He
founded u Mogwin dU'lr;tab/~, gave generously 10 lhe Mont.uban hospital and the Hospice
for Incurabln in Paris. and was dir«tor of the General Hospital. He diN at the MissionsE1ranleres ~minary on May 7. 1672.
'~rand Drollllrd. gentleman·in-wailing of Gaslon, Due d'OrJeans. brother of Louis XIII.
Drouard. logetheor with SainI Vincent. assiSI«J the DaughlH'S of Providence after the death of
Mlidemoisrlle Pollalion, their foundress. Speaking of the ~nd mission given at La Chapelle
for the Lorraine refugees. Collet states that ". layman named Drouard spread the fire of charity
there" (d. op. cit., vol. I, p. 309). He was also Intendant for the Duchesw d'Aiguillon.
6Marie-Calherine de la Rochefoucauld, Comtesse and then Duchesse de Rendan; firs.
lady-in-waiting to the Que.n, Anne of Austria; govemess of Louis XIV during his early
childhood: wife of Henri de Bauffremont. Baron de Senecey, who died in 1622. She herself died
on April 10, 1617, at the age of eighty-nine.
'Claude-Marguerite de Gondi, sister of Philippe-Emmanuel de Gondi and widow of Aorimood d'Halluin. Marquisde Maignelay, whom she had married on January 7, IS88. Her husband

-551wants you to be, for time and for eternity, one of the principal
instruments He has used to preserve the purity and holiness ofmany
virgins, who will adore and glorify His Divine Goodness in time
and eternity and who, without this work, might offend and curse
Him. Meanwhile, we would go to the Providence to try to organize
the most urgent affairs and to dismiss the nuns living there, the
boarders, and the girls ofthe community who could leave, reducing
the number to forty, if possible, and increasing it as funds become
available.
Much has actually been done in this area, with the result that
several nuns and boarders have left, as well as fourteen or fifteen
girls whose parents have withdrawn them, reducing the number of
persons in that house to around eighty.
Because the above-mentioned Ladies thought it advisable for
me to inform you of all this, I have the honor of doing so, Madame,
with the joy that you in your goodness can imagine, and for three
reasons, Madame: first, to ask if you would kindly inform me
whether you agree to honor this good work with your continued
patronage. If so, would you be so good, Madame, as to come to this
city one day next week? Lastly, if you cannot do so, would you
send a blank power of attorney, authorizing the person of your
choice to fill in her name on it, and declare that, as a benefactress
of that house, you wish to continue the assistance that you have
given that house since its foundation until now-or at least put
something in writing along these lines?

was assassinat«l.three years after their marriageo; her son died in the prime of his manhood: her
daughter's husband, Bernard, the eldest son of the Due d'Spernon, Cornie de Candale. brulaiiud
hH. Prevented by her ramily and Pope Paul V from entering religious life, the Marquise de
Maignela)' devoted herself to the service of the poor. She faithfully visited hospitals. prisons,
churches, and convents. The- Capuchins, Cannelites, Daughters of Providen~, Oratorians. and
her parish church .11 benefited from her ge~rosily. To Saini Vincent she gave her time, srrvice,
and money. contributing to all his works, esprcially that of the ordinands. She died on August
26. 16,SOand was buried in the convent ofthe Capuchin nuns. clothed in their habit. (Cr. P. Marc
de Bauduen.lA ViI' admirable de lr~S Hallll' Dame Char/one-Morgueri'" d" Gondy, Marquise
de Maign"lais (Paris. Vve N. Buon, 1666].)

-552This, then, is the reason for my letter, Madame. I renew once
again to the Duc de Liancourt and to you the offers of my perpetual
obedience and am, in the love of O[ur]L[ord]. ...

2417.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
Paris, October 19, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Once again I thank God that Rome is free of contagion and that
trade has been reestablished. I am still worried about our men
remaining in Genoa, particularly M. Simon, because I have received no letters from him. I am also worried about M. Bonnet's
delay in leaving for Turin because M. Martin is due to open a very
large mission and has almost no one to assist him. I wrote M. Le
Vazeux, asking him to go·and help him, but I do not know whether
he will be able to do so. Then, too, there would be enough work to
keep ten to twelve good workers busy, if they were there.
Thank you for the summary you sent me, with your dear letter
of September 25, ofthe conferences you held on the virtues ofgood
M. Blatiron.' We here are going to talk about those of M. Dufour;
that covers a wide range.
Thank you for the marriage dispensation requested by
M. Mignot, the Pastor in Laon; I will send it to him tomorrow. I
will see that your little bill for sixty-one livres for expenses is paid.
God be praised that M. Abelly's book has finally been presented
to the Pope' and for the progress you have made in getting Cardinal

Letter 2417. - Archives oflhe Mission. Turin, original signed leiter.
IThe summary of these conferences is in the Lyons Manuscript, fol. 230ff.
lPor information aboutlhis multivoluml" work ~ no. 2305, n. 7.

-553Bagni to make us known to the Nuncio! For your infonnation. His

Lordship did us the honor of coming here two or three times, and
! visited him at least that often. He asked me for a list of Companies
formed in France since ours was founded, which bear the same
name and perform the same works. ! have prepared it, but have not
yet sent it to him.
As for those priests who are talking about going to Tonkin and
Cochin-China,! heard that they have no other plan. We had one of
them here in this house these past few days, making a retreat in
preparation for the journey.
! am both consoled and humbled at seeing the great goodness
God has chosen to give Cardinal de Sainte-Croix 3 and Cardinal
Brancaccio 4 for our Little Company and the outstanding proofs of
this they have recently given you.! thank O[ur] L[ord], asking Him
to make us worthy recipients of it.
Enclosed is a packet from the Provincial of the Mercedarians,
which was brought to us too late last Friday. He wrote me that it is
a request asking Rome for judges ill partibus..5 The packet contains
a blank power of attorney and a letter from M. de la Vrilliere 6 for
M. Gueffier, and he wants me to ask you to see that the forwarding
agent uses the necessary diligence in this matter.
Enclosed also is a note! found in a letter written to me by
M. Doublard from Angers; you can see that it explains what he
wants of you. We paid him all the money he had left you in Rome
to be returned to him here, as well as the sum he had entrusted to

M. Maillard when he arrived, so now we have finished our business

3Marc~lIo di Santacroce (Marcel de Sainte-Croix). born on June 7, 1619, was appoinlNl
Cardinal on Feobruary 19, 1652, at the request of the King of Poland. He became Bishop of Tivoli
in <Klober 1652 and died in Rome on December 19, 1674.
JFrancesco Maria Brancaccio, Bishop of Vilerbo, Porto, and Capaccio was created Cardinal
in 1634 and died on January 9, 1675. He is the author of a collection of Latin essays.
~ln pagan countries.
bLouis Pht."lypeaux, Seigneur de La Vrilliere and de Chiteauneuf-sur-Loire, Councillor of
State in 1629, Commander. Provost, and Master of Ceremonies in 1643. He died on May 3,
1681, althe age of eighty-three.

-554with him. He would like a job, but I really do not have anything
suitable for him.
M. Almeras is out of danger, thank God. He is still in Bourbon
and is about to leave for Moulins to convalesce.
As for the proposal of the College of Propaganda Fide, may God
be blessed 7 that they are thinking of this poor, insignificant Company for the service of the universal Church! If His Holiness
approves the suggestion, in nomine Domini, we must obey him. I
think it will be well to find out whether the present governing body
will be reduced to two or three persons and whether the Secretary
will be one of them. If so, it will be difficult to work effectively in
that good work. Families where there are two heads that are not
subordinated, have no head. Subjects who do not like the leadership
of one, tum to the other. Past experience shows what the future will
hold. Nevertheless, we will consider what persons will be needed
for that.
Meanwhile, M. Jolly will direct the affair with his usual wisdom
and will give us a detailed report on the intentions those good
Prelates have regarding both plans-for the priests and for the
students of the college-and will also have a pilgrimage made to
the seven churches so that God may be pleased to grant us the grace
to know and do His Will in this important matter. We will pray to
Our Lord for this, asking Him to preserve and sanctify M. Jolly
and, through him, the rest of his family.
I am, in the love of His Divine Goodness, Monsieur, your most
humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

'The rest o(the leiter is in the Saint's handwriting.

-555God has called good M. de Colmoulin to Himself. There is no
longer any need to send him anything.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

2418. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERI0R,IN WARSAW

Paris. October 19, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I just received three of your letters,the last one, dated Septemer 9,
giving us confirmation of the recapture of Krakow and the solemn
entrance the King and Queen made there. It also indicates that people
and affairs seem well disposed toward full restoration.' May God be
praised and glorified for this! It is due to the wisdom of the King and
the piety of the Queen, which I hope will draw down renewed
blessings on their sacred persons and their States, which are the envy
of others. We constantly pray to the Divine Majesty for this.
I thank God with all my heart for the arrival of the nuns of
Saint-Marie andofM. Duperroy in Krakow, and especially that the
patient has improved and that you and the others are in good health.
May God keep you that way! I send my humble greetings to those
good Sisters, our dear confreres, and the Daughters of Charity. As
far as I know, M. Sergent has not yet arrived. When he does, I will
be most happy to hear from him personally the details of everything.

Leiter 1418. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.
lin 1656 Sweden, allied with the Elector of Brandenburg, invaded. Poland. In consequence
of thai, Russia, Denmark, and the Holy Roman Empire declared war on Sweden, and Brandenburg soon deserted the Swedish cause (Poland rrcognized the Eleclor's sovereignly over East
Prussia). In 1657 Sweden was driven out of Poland, and the King and Queen were able to return
to Krakow, 10 which the Saint refel'$ here.

-556It has already been three weeks since I sent word to
M. Leveque,' in the absence of Madame des Essarts, that we will
gladly pay him the postage on our letters. It is not right for us to
put this expense on the Queen, who is so good to us. We will see,
then, that it is paid, God willing, and I will take care to pray and
have others pray for you and your leadership.•
You did not say a word to me about M. Desdames; God grant
that M. Duperroy and you will soon be able to join him!
I am, for you and for them, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

i.s.C.M.

I almost forgot to tell you that M. Almeras is out ofdanger, thank
God. He is still in Bourbon, where he had become ill.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw, in Warsaw

U19. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, October 19. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since writing to you, I have received two of your letters, dated
September 29 and October 5. Since you cannot pace your work in
the missions according to your strength because the people are
overwhelming you, we must hope that O[ur] L[ord] will sustain

2Agent in France of the Queen of Poland.

Leiter 2419. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letler.

-557you to prevent you from collapsing. We pray for this often, and I
thank God for giving M. de Musy a change ofheart--<lr at least for
disposing him to give things another try by going to help you with
the mission in Bra. I told you that I have also asked M. Le Vazeux
several times to go to your rescue, and I am still urging M. Jolly to
be prompt in sending you M. Bonnet. I have not heard that either
of them has left, but God will not fail to consider your need, since
it concerns His service, and will remedy the situation one way or
another.
I also informed you that we would soon be sending you four or
five priests to reestablish the Genoa house and to reinforce yours.
I told you, too, that we are very grateful for the favor the Marchese
does us in his willingness to help you to lodge and maintain the
ones who will not be for your own house, so that they can learn the
language, while waiting for Genoa to have a clean bill of health
and for our family to be in condition to work. Please thank him
very much for us, assuring him of our obedience and prayers.
Unworthy though they be-given his merit and our insignificance-they will always be accompanied by deep sentiments of
reverence, gratitude, and the love that children owe to their good
parents and benefactors.
Since this good lord is still considering the Saint-Antoine I affair
and wants to hear from Rome about it before negotiating the house
in Savigliano, wait until news arrives and make the effort to do
whatever is ordered. Perhaps he will be the first to excuse you with
those gentlemen in Savigliano for not going to live in their town,
when you explain to him that the conditions they lay down make
this impossible because our Rules and customs do not allow us to
preach and hear confessions in the towns where we are established.

I will be anxious to hear from you how he reacts to this objection

IMnsu~ were being considertd for uniting Sant'Antonio Abbey in Piedmont to the
Congregation of the Mission, which was responsible for a seminary there.

-558and the decision that will then be made regarding the proposal of
this new establishment.
I praise God that the Archbishop wants you to be in charge of
retreats for the ordinands and the direction of a seminary and that
the Marchese, who undertakes all kinds of good works, approves
of your taking on those. As you can imagine, Monsieur, we will be
greatly consoled if God chooses to have you work at them, but I
do not think you should commit yourself to either, before the men
we are preparing for you have arrived. At that time you will see
whether the situation justifies our taking on those works and adding
them to the others you are already doing.
I ask O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, to bless your holy intentions and
to sanctify more and more your soul, your leadership, and your
family, whom I esteem and cherish highly and embrace tenderly.
Please take care of your health, while we will continue to pray for
this. God in His infinite goodness has preserved M. Alm,;ras, who
was at death 's door in Bourbon, where he had become seriously ill,
but he is now out of danger.
That is all the news we have. I no longer hear anything about
Genoa, except that I have learned from Rome that the men whom
the plague has spared are well.
The young man from Savigliano who has been here with us for
about three weeks does not appear to us to have the dispositions
needed to embrace our way of life. He complains that you did not
tell him all the practices and difficulties involved in it. He admits
his repugnance to several things and his curiosity to see Paris,
which was partly the reason for his undertaking the journey here.
He was more undecided at the end of his retreat than at the
beginning. He often goes to visit his compatriots, and I think he
would already be with them, if he had any money. He is still here
in this house but is not telling us clearly what his plans are. He is
waiting for your reply to the letters he wrote you, which he seems
impatient to receive. I wonder if he is expecting some assistance
from his father, either to return home or to find a place to board.
Be that as it may, we have little hope from him for the Company.

-559Nevertheless, we have welcomed and treated him as kindly and
cordially as possible and will continue to do so until the end. He is
very good-natured, but if God has called him to the Company He
has not yet given him the courage to make up his mind in this
regard.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

I was thinking of sending you three priests at the first opportunity and another later to learn the language, with the intention of
leaving one or [two] with you and sending the others to Genoa;
however, one of them does not seem very suitable for that country.
M. Jolly sent me word that that good priest of the Bishop of
Bethlehem has gone to Notre-Dame-de-Liesse, but he will send
him to you as soon as he returns. He wrote me also about a proposal
made to him in Rome regarding a new work for the Company. I am
telling you this in confidence. Meanwhile, we must wait and pray
for God's Will to be made known.
I embrace you and your dear family with all the tenderness of
my heart.'
Ar the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Martin

2The postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.

-5602420•• TO DENiS LAUDIN, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
Paris, October 20, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter and rejoiced in the joy that the Le Mans
house experienced at your arrival. With its members I welcome and
embrace you in spirit with all my affection, asking O[ur] L[ord] to
bless you and your leadership there. The lowly opinion you have
of yourself leads me to hope that He will do so because your
knowledge of human frailty will cause you to act with more
prudence and tact, and with greater trust and recourse to God.
I think you are aware that a local Superior must not change or
introduce anything new in his family except by order of the Visitor
or the General. You acted wisely, then, in not advancing the time
of your Friday Conference without consulting us; you will also do
well not to make this change right away.
We will try to send you the preacher you are requesting or at
least a good cantor. Meanwhile, please do the best you can.
M. Almeras, who was at death's door in Bourbon, is now out of
danger, thank God. I am, in Him, your most humble servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Please excuse us for not sending you someone more appropriate
for your major and minor seminaries; use the most suitable men
you have to work in both areas. We can do no better than that this
year when we have to fill so many empty places.
The last cleric we sent 1 is very wrong in not applying himself
to the study of humanities and to insist on doing philosophy, which

Leifer 2420. - Archives of lhe Mission. Turin, original signed letter.
Ilean Descroizilles (cf. 2440).

-561he should obviously defer until he knows the humanities well. He
has given himself to God to do His Will and not his own; ifhe acts
otherwise, he will never do anything worthwhile.'
Ar rhe bortom ofrhe page: Monsieur Laudin

2421.· TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE, IN REIMS
Paris. October 20. 1657

Dear Brother,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Yesterday the assembly saw the letters and reports you sent from
Laon and Reims, dated October 10 and 15. The Ladies are allowing
you to use 500 Iivres and to draw the money on Mademoiselle
Viole's account: 172 Iivres for the poor Pastors and poor sick
persons and for the other needs you mentioned in the first letter for
the deaneries of Guise, where you visited; and 328 Iivres for the
poor you find in the greatest need. That comes to a total of 500
livres.
Besides that, draw from Mademoiselle Viole's account another
21 Iivres to be used to have Masses said by the poorest priests for
the intentions of the benefactors. That is all I can tell you for now.
May God bless and keep you!
Brother Ducoumau received the letters you sent him in a black
linen sack, which had been opened; he found a crucifix inside it.

2The postscript is in the Saint'$ handwriting.
Letter 2411. - ArchivE'S of the Mission. Turin, ori~inal signed leiter.

-562I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], dear Brother, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Mission, at the home of
Monsieur de Seraucourt, Counselor of the King and Lieutenant for
Criminal Affairs, in Reims

2422. - TO EDME MENESTRIER, SUPERIOR, IN AGEN
Paris. October 2 J. 16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letters of September 13 and 20, which contain
nothing requiring a reply. If the Bishop of Agen I has not done
anything about your suggestions, I hope that your friend, M. Le
Cat, will call his attention to your needs and can afford you some
consolation. As for me, who have not had the honor of seeing him
nor of writing to him about his affliction, I would not have the
courage to mention it to him. I have not yet seen M. Le Cat either,
and I do not know if he has arrived nor where that good Prelate is.
May God in His adorable Providence provide for your affairs and
grant you the grace to resign them and yourself to His holy
guidance. On your part, however, continue to do all you reasonably
can in this matter!

We have no news here except that M. Almeras, who almost
died, is now out of danger, thank God. He is doing better and better
since receiving Extreme Unction in Bourbon, where he had become
ill.

LeUer 2422.. Archives of Ih~ Mission, Turin, original signt'd leiter.
lBarth~lemy d'Elbene (1638-63).

-563We have heard from Rome that the men whom the plague spared
us in Genoa are in good health, thank God.
Has M. Berthe been to your house? I embrace your heart and
your family with all the affection of mine and am, in the love of
O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

After writing this letter, I received yours of the twelfth, with the
book by the Jesuit,' whom I thank. I cannot make any observations
to you about it yet because I have just received it.
Addressed: Monsieur Edme

2423.• TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
Paris. October 21, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letters of September 30 and October 3. I praise
God for the consolation you received from the visitation and
similarly for the consolation M. Berthe received from your house.
I hope the house will make good use of his advice.
We are wailing for M. Langlois to settle his lawsuit so we can

1Moise du Bourg, 5.1., was born in IS98 and died in Limoges on March 3. 1662. He was the
author of u jQwinisme foudroyl par la bull, du PafH Innoum X. ,t ,'hiJlo;" du jans/nis"".
contenon, SlI conuprion. sa naissnnu. .son accro;$jemenr" son agam, (Bordraux: I. MORgiron-Millanges. 1658). As stated in the preface, the author's intention was that this book would
be useful primarily "for zealous Catholic: missionaries . .. , especially durin. their missions in
the n1raJ areas...
Letter 1413. - Archives of the' Mission, Turin, seventeenth- or eighteenth-eentury copy.

-564send him back to you with another priest. Please be patient until
then.
Brother Robineau I says that he sent you word that he formulated an opposition to the decree on the Abbeville estate for the
purpose of attaining separation, and since then no notice has been
served us. He says that this indicates that, if the adjudication has
been made, the separation has been granted you, or if it had been
omitted, the decree would not apply to you.
We thought we were going to lose M. Alm;,ras with a serious
illness he had in Bourbon, but he is now out of danger, thank God.
We heard from Rome that the men the plague has spared us in
Genoa are well, thank God. I am, in Him, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe page: Monsieur Rivet

2424. - TO BROTHER MARTIN BAUCHER,' IN SAINTES
Paris, October 21. 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Although it has been a long time since I received your letter, I

ILouis Robineau, c:oadjutor BrolOO, born in Neuvy-en-Dunois (Eure-et-Loir), entered the
Con'fe88tion of the Mission on November 8, 1642, at twenty-one years of .ge, and took his
vows on Novembfor I, 1650. He was Saint Vincenf. secretary for thirteen years; the notes he
wrote for the Saint's biographer are still in 1M Archives. (Cr. Dodin. op. cit.)
Letter 1414. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. sevenleenlh- or eishteenth~nlurycopy.
IMartin Baucher, born in Ep6nC', Chartres diocese. entered the Congregation of the Mission
as a coadjutor Brother in January 1653 and took his vow. in Saimes 00 JahuRry 13, 1656. in the
prHence of M. Brrthe.

-565still experience the consolation it gave me. I thank God for the
charity He has granted you, which goes beyond the seas in desire
at the same time you are practicing it in fact. Extending your
attachment for God's service in this way is the means of making
yourself pleasing to Him. With Him, good will is taken as the deed.
Why would He lavish such marvelous glory on the saints for a little
suffering undergone in this life, which is passing, unless they
desired to suffer and please Him infinitely, if that had been possible
for them? It is because ofthis love that God rewards them infinitely.
Be assured, dear Brother, that He will not fail to reward the zeal
that is prompting you to go to Madagascar to work for the salvation
of souls and to Genoa to assist our suffering confreres. I even hope
that He will grant you an increase of His grace so that you may
serve Him in Saintes with greater peace and benefit for your soul,
while waiting for His Providence to call you elsewhere. Continue
to offer yourself to Him for anywhere on earth and for anything in
which His Goodness chooses to employ you, for He is honored by
this complete surrender to Him. Continue also, however, to place

all your desires in His hands, considering yourself unworthy that
Providence should think of you and happy that God wants you only
in the place you now are. I was certainly most edified to see at the
end of your letter that you place your will in His Divine hands. This
is an indication of the grace Glur] Llord] has given you to do His
Will everywhere and in all things. Amen.
Brother Le Roy 2 did not remain faithful. He has left the Company for the second time. They say he is living with a farmer near
Vi11epreux, where he is working as a carter. Your cousin Aubin

J

llean Roy. born in Argenleuil (Val-d'Oise). entered lhl!' Congreaation of the Mi!lSion as a
coadjutor Brother on August 7, 1644, at twenty-three years of age, and took his vows on July
21,1648. He left the Company twice.
3Aubin Gautier (Gonlier), who was in Turin 81 the time.

-566is doing very well in Piedmont, and Brother Joustel 4 in Toul. I
recommend them and myself to your prayers, and I am your
affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Z42S. - TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, IN WARSAW

Paris. October 22, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Two reasons oblige me to write to you: the first is the opportunity afforded me for this by the return to Poland of one of the
Queen's servants who is here; the second is the pleasure I enjoy in
conversing with you.
How are you, Monsieur? Are you more at peace since the last
letter I received from you? In that letter I saw, on the one hand, that
you were in good health, and on the other, that you were concerned
about the trouble and damages that the most recent attack of the
Swedes had brought to the poor city of Warsaw. It is likely that you
are more at peace, by the grace of God, since those people have
been driven out, and M. Ozenne has sent me word that he hoped to
be with you soon and to bring with him M. Duperroy, who is better.
Oh! what good news! I am greatly consoled by it but will be
incomparably more so when I know for certain that you are
consoled by their presence and are enjoying the sweetness ofpeace,
after the long, painful troubles that have separated you. May it

4Louil Joustel, born in EpOne, in Ihe Chartres dioceR, on July 22, 1630, entered the
Consregalion ofthi!- Miulon on June 16, 1655, and look his VOWI in Toulon May 31, 1657, in
the' ~e of M. Des';'rdin•. Noticrs. vol•. I and V (SuppIMleJtt). Ilaw him as Tyolls"l.

Leiter 241.5. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow. original SipM letter.

-567please God, then, to bring you together again, Monsieur, and to
give you all the physical and spiritual strength you need to carry
our His plans for you!
I am sure that the steadfastness He gave you in the midst of the
past dangers and upsets will be the foundation on which He will
establish the Company in Poland and that the good use you have
made of so many trials will draw blessings on it and its works. We
have all been edified by your patience and leadership, and I never
think of this without a profound sentiment of gratitude to God and
tenderness for you. May O[ur] L[ord] be pleased, Monsieur, to
carry out the plans He has for you!
You heard about our great losses of Messieurs Dufour, Prevost,
and de Belleville, who had gone to Madagascar and have now gone
to God. In addition, the plague in Genoa snatched from us Messieurs Blatiron, Dupont, Ennery, Fran'rois Vincent, Tratebas, and
Boccone. They were excellent workers, who saved their lives by
losing them for the salvation of others, as O[ur] L[ord] has said I
and practiced. We hope they will be like so many grains of wheat
sown in the earth, which will produce a large number of other good
Missionaries.
I am, in D[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
ViNCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Desdarnes, Priest of the Mission, in Warsaw

ICf. no.

23~5.

n. 2.

-5682426.• TO NICOLAS DUPERROY,IN POLAND

Paris, October 22, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be wilh you forever!
God alone, who gives life and takes it away, can make you
understand how consoled I was to hear that only one of the three
fistulas you had in your stomach is sHIl there and that it is healing
like the others, allowing you to travel, since you have gone to
Krakow. May God be ever glorified for having removed you from
the danger in which you were, and may He in His infinite goodness
finish whal He has begun, by restoring you to perfect health!
I have often shared with the Company the graces God has
granted you and the good use you have made of them in the midst
of the painful sufferings you have undergone. I did so to console
the members, to motivate them to thank God for this, and to ask
Him to preserve someone as dear to us as you are. So then,
Monsieur, take care of your health and do your best to stay well. I
have asked M. Ozenne to spare nothing to get you back on your
feet, and I hope God will not refuse us this grace, since il is a
question of His service, and He seems to be arranging matters to

allow the Missionaries to work in Poland in a way other than what
they have been doing until now. We are living in this hope, and I
am more and more, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s,C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Duperroy. Priest of the Mission, at the
Court of the Queen of Poland

Leller 2426. - Archives of the Mission. Krakow, original signed letter.

-5692427.· TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris. October 22. 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I just heard that there is a young man here in the service of the
Queen of Poland's ladies-in-waiting, who is leaving for Poland
tomorrow. This gives me the opportunity of writing to assure you
that we are all in good health and are praying for the same for you
and our dear confreres.

I would like to think that this letter will find all of you reunited
in Warsaw after such a long separation. If I knew this for certain,
it would be for me an incomparable joy; even now, this hope is a
great comfort to me. This is how God usually works: He separates
and then reunites; He distances and then brings close together; He
takes away and then gives back; lastly, He destroys and restores,
leaving nothing permanent in this life, nor anyone who remains

always in the same state. May His Name be blessed because the
bad storm has passed and calm is now returning!
We frequently ask His Divine Goodness to give you this calm
in full measure by restoring the kingdom to its former tranquillity,
to preserve and sanctify Their Majesties, to extend and strengthen
their authority, and to grant you the grace, Monsieur, of contributing something to their pious plans. If all three of you live together
as united in heart as you are in presence, by the power of the Holy
Spirit, who is the bond of the Father and the Son, there is reason to
hope that God will be glorified in and through all of you and the
people will be served and comforted by this. Perhaps also the
longed-awaited hour has arrived for you to begin to labor as true
Missionaries in the works proper to us.
Our retreats are almost finished now. A few men have already

Letter 2417. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed leiter.

-570gone to give missions, and others are preparing to go. We will send
them out in two or three groups so they can get through part of this
diocese this winter. God willing, we will not fail to replace those
whom God has taken from us in Genoa and Madagascar-if not
all, at least most of them. The Turin house, which is beginning to
be known and is very busy, needs help; we will try to provide some
for it-and perhaps for the house in Rome as well because there is
talk of a new work there. The rest of our houses are going along as
usual; I think God is being served and souls assisted by them.
M. Berthe is still out making his visitations. We have no news
of our Missionaries in Scotland and the Hebrides and, what is
worse, we cannot send anyone to visit or help them; the English are
preventing that.
M. Le Vacher of Algiers, who is here for the affairs of the
Consul, is eager to return, but he has not yet obtained what he is
seeking; we are working on that. His brother is all alone in Tunis,
overwhelmed with work but full of courage.
M. Dehorgny is still Superior at the Bons-Enfants, and
M. Almeras is now in Moulins, convalescing after a very serious
illness he had in Bourbon. M. Brin is Superior in Troyes and is
giving a mission just now in Sezanne, with ten or twelve priests
whom we sent him. The Bishop is supposed to go there to administer Confirmation. So much for our little news items.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Ozenne, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Warsaw

-5712428. - TO HUGUES PERRAUD,IN MOULINS
Paris. October 23. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
My joy at the convalescence of M. Almeras did not last long
before being tinged with sadness, since you informed me in your
last letter that he has had a relapse. That is very upsetting news; I
have not mentioned it to his father because it would worry him. I
will wait for your next letter before saying anything to anyone,
hoping that his illness will have no after-effects and that I will not
have to publicize distressing news, after having announced such

good news. Nevertheless, if God chooses to ordain things otherwise, we will have to resign ourselves to it.
I attribute this latest incident to the fatigue of the journey. It
takes very little to lay Iowa weak body. Then, too, a serious illness
does not disappear all of a sudden; it always has some aftermath,
causing the patient to have some very bad days among the good
ones during his convalescence. Our health is restored only gradually, so you should not be surprised, Monsieur, if it seems to you
that M. Almeras is still far from being healed. We must hope from
the goodness of God that time and remedies will restore him to
health. I know you and others are doing your utmost for this with
a heart so big that it seems to encompass in it the hearts of all the
members of the Company because there is not a single man in it
who would not consider himself fortunate to be able to take care
of this dear patient. Since, however, only you and the good Brother
are with him, we are all depending on your affection and concern,

Letter 2428. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.

-572contenting ourselves with sharing your worries and offering you
and them to God. Please continue to write to me.
I am, in the love of O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL,
j,s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Perraud, Priest of the Mission, in Moulins

2429.· TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE,IN REIMS
Paris, October 24. 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of o [ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
A pious person has asked me to write to ask you, as I now do,
to pay a discreet visit to M. Rainssant's family while you are in
Reims and, if you see that they are in great need, to have four or
five ecus given to them. If you write to tell Mademoiselle Viole
what you have done in this malter, she will see that you are
reimbursed; but please put it in a separate note so that only
Mademoiselle Viole will know about it.
We have reserved two seats on the Reims coach for M. Bajoue
and another priest, who will leave Friday to go to give the mission
in Sillery.' Please be in Reims the day they arrive to welcome them,
show them around, and give them some addresses and whatever
help you can. Meanwhile, it would be a good idea for you to see
where you can find lodgings for them and get two beds prepared.

Letter 1429. - Archives of the Mission. Turin. original signed leller.
lIn Marne. This is most probably the mission menliont'd in Abe-lIy, op. cit., bk. II, chap. I,
secl. II, §5, p. 39.

-573Once they are housed and ready for work, you can go about your
own business.

I am, meanwhile, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], dear Brother, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

2430.• TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE, IN RETHEL
Paris. October 24. 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am writing to you in Reims and in Rethel at the same time to
tell you we have reserved two places for M. Bajoue and another
priest on the Reims coach that leaves next Friday. We are sending
them to give the mission in Sillery. Please be in Reims the day they
arrive to welcome them, show them around, and give them some

addresses and whatever help you can. Meanwhile, it would be a
good idea for you to see where you can find lodgings for them and
get two beds prepared. Once they are housed and ready for work,
you can leave them there and go about your own business.

I mention something else to you in the letter I am sending you
in Reims~ I am also addressing some letters to you there.

I am, in O[ur] L[ord], dear Brother, your most affectionate
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the

Mission, in Rethel
LeUer 24311. - Archives of the Mi&sion, Turin, original signed !eller.

-5742431•• TO FRANf;OIS VILLAIN, IN TROVES
Paris, October 25,1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of October 19, in which you ask whether
I intend that, by taking charge of the instruction oftheseminarians,
you are to teach them catechism on Saturday, supervise the Divine
Office, and have the new arrivals make a retreat. My reply, Monsieur, is that it will be well for you to keep to what you said at the
end of your letter, where you say you will do only what you are
told in these matters. It is up to your Superior or his Assistant to
regulate such things and to assign you or others to do them when
they cannot do so themselves.
I realize that it would be very useful for you to teach the
catechism as a follOW-Up to your lessons, to supervise the Divine
Office so that the same rhythm is always maintained, and to be the
retreat director for the seminarians so that you can get to know them
better. All this presupposes, however, that you are assigned these
duties by those in charge of the house, since you will have God's
blessing in actions performed through obedience. I also know,
however, that you will do God's Will, Monsieur, by not getting
involved in these things when it is thought well to entrust them to
others. Superiors see better what should be done than an individual
does, and everyone should believe that they have good reasons for
acting as they do-<oven though the reasons might not be givenbecause they certainly must have weighed the pros and cons before
coming to a decision in matters of any importance.

Besides doing God's Will, which is surely your aspiration, you
will be acting in conformity with the custom of all seminaries and

Letter 2431 . - Archives of th~ Mission. Turin. seventeenth· or ei8htHnlh~tury copy. A rough
draft of this leiter. writlen by the st'Cfelary, is also in the Turin archives.

-575even of colleges, where the teachers are dependent on the head or
principal; they do only what he wants, and even what they do is
done in the way he orders. In the name of O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur,
please observe that rule; you can rest assured that God will find
your submission most pleasing and will bless not only you but also
your work in the advancement of the seminary. This is the prayer
I address to His Divine Goodness. lam, in His love, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

1431.· THEADM/N/STRATORS OF THE CHATEAUDUN HOSPITAL
TO SA/NT VINCENT, AT SA/NT-LAZARE

Monsieur,
We have received the teneryou did us the honora/writing on October 6.
In order to answer it, we haW! examined certain unsigned provisions other
thpn those agreed upon and accepted when the Sisters were established

in

this house. l They can assure you that almost all those articles are being
observed, with 1M exception a/the enclosures, which we will likewise put
into effect as soon as we can.
Rest assured thal, besides being satisfied with them, since they were set

down and sent in your own handwriting, we consider ourselves, Monsieur,
your most humble and obedient servants.

Sr/mont, ... Guermeau. 2
Cluiteaudun. October 25. 1657

Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, General a/the Mission, at Saint~Lazare.
Paris

Letler 2432. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original autograph letter.
IThe Daughters of Charity came to the Chateaudun hospital in 1655. althe request of Madame
de Verise.
2The leiter is signed by three persons. bUI the second name has been omitted because it is
illegible.

-576Z433. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, SUPERIOR,IN POLAND

Paris. October 26, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have no news to tell you because I have not received any letters
from you since writing to you last week. Furthermore,just two days
ago I sent long letters to you, M. Desdames, and M. Duperroy, with
the valet of the Queen's ladies-in-waiting. Idid not see him but was
told that he was returning. I ask O[ur] L[ord] to be the life of our
life and the only aspiration of our hearts, to protect the King and
Queen, and to bless whatever they do so that all wlll proceed
according to the good pleasure of God and of Their Majesties.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom o/theftrst page: Monsieur Ozenne

Z434. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINeENT
Friday the 26t",

I

I most humbly entreat Your Charity to allow me to ask yOIi to give half
an hOllr of YOllr time tomorrow, Saturday, to Sister Franroise, who is
cOIlf11ing on this. and to postpone the decision yOIl have to make concerlling her IIlIfil J have had the hOf/or ofspeaking with YO". This is not only

Leiter 2433. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed leiter.
Leltt'r 2434. - Archives of the MOlherhouse of the Daughters of Charity. original autograph
1~ler.

ICharpy (ef. tailS spiritllels, L. 410. p. 679) places Ihis letter ''after 1650,"

-577in her interest bur also in that ofthe Company. which is in great need of
a little enlightenmem ill order 10 act prudently alld discreetly. and I need

this more than anyone. I am, Most Honored Father, your most humble and
very abediem daughter and serva1l1.
L. DE MARILLAC

Addressed: MOllsieur Vincellt

2435. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR,IN TURIN
Paris. October 26, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letter of October 14. lam sorry that the Marchese
is ill, and I ask O[ur) L[ord) to restore him to perfect health. I thank
God for disposing that good lord to put up with us, especially with
regard to our inability to do anything for the inhabitants of
Savigliano, for you say that in no way does he want to change our
Institute, which does not allow us to preach and hear confessions
in the towns where we are established. God will work out the
proposal for that establishment as He wills, and we will do whatever that lord orders.
I imagine that this letter will find you in Bra. I really sympathize
with you, knowing that you are overburdened with work and have
very little help. The fear that you will collapse under it would
frighten me, without the hope I have that God will be your strength
and that you, on your part, will try to take care of your health, as I
ask you to do. At the beginning of our missions we preach just once
a day, and in the evening we have a short catechism lesson. It will

Letler 2435. - Atchjv~s of the Mission, Turin, original signed leller.

-578be a good idea for you to do the same......,t least until you get some
assistance. I had sent M. Le Vazeux two or three letters asking him
to go to help you out. When he got the first letter, he replied that
he could not leave just then because their major affair was on the
verge of being settled and his departure would give an advantage
to the opposition. He said, however, that he was going to send you
in his place M. Mugnier, who is a fine preacher, but I am afraid he
does not know enough Italian to help you much in the beginning.
Today we put three priests and a Brother on the Lyons coach on
their way to Turin. They are: Messieurs Beaure, Laurence, and
Stelle, and Brother Paquinot.' They are all good, well-intentioned
men. Please leave instructions that, in your absence, they should
be welcomed and lodged and have everything they need.
The young man from Savigliano is still here, awaiting news
from his father and you. He cannot make up his mind to enter the
Company because-in my opinion-he is too worldly; yet, he
cannot leave us because he has no money. What can be done?
I embrace your heart and your family, and I am for you both, in
O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Turin, in Turin

lGeorges Paquinot. bom in Coussey (Vosges) on June 28, 1636, entered the Congregation
of the Mission as a coadjutor BrOther on August J I. 1655. and look his vows on October 12.
1657, in the p~ct' afM. Gicqut'l.

-579Z436. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
Paris. October 26, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am not answering your last letter because I have not yet
received it.
One of the former religious of this house has asked us to obtain
from Rome a privileged altar for Saint-Sauveur I in Melun, in the
Sens diocese. Please have someone request it and also the extra
ren/pora for our Brothers Jaeobus Deslions,' derieus Arrebatensis,
and Lueas Plullket, dioeeesis Medellsis, hibemus.'
Enclosed is a letter for Jean Felix, the tailor's apprentice, who
has told his mother that he is your servant. That good woman gave
one of our priests in Troyes twenty-eight Iivres ten sous to be
forwarded to her son. Please give them to him along with the letter;
we will reimburse you.
We sent three priests off to Turin today: 4 Messieurs Stelle,
Beaure, and Laurence, together with Brother Paquinot, with the
intention of separating them once they have learned the language.
You will still send M. Legendre,' M. Martinis, and another man

Leiter 1436.• Archives of the' Mission. Turin, original signed letter.
ISainl-Sauveur-sur.Sco!e. near Melun.

2Jacques Deslions, born in Anas (Artois), entered the Congregation of the Mission in Paris
on December 28, 16S4. at the- age of twenty-three, and took his vows there in 1656, in the
presence of M. Bertht'. On JRaomber 28. 1657 (d. vol. VII, no. 2498), Saint Vincent again
asked Edme Jolly to apply for a dispensation utro tell/porn for Deslions, and he was ordained
in 1658.
3The last five words are in the Saint's handwriting. Luke Plunkel was born in the Meath
diocese (Ireland).
4The rest ofHte' leiter is in the Saint's handwriting.
3Renault Legendre, born in Tours on September 30, 1622, entered the Congregation of the
Mission on August 16, 1643, was ordained a priest in March 1647, and took his vows in Rome
in November 1647. In 1659 he was still in thai city.

-580from Genoa, please. We wiJI send you some men from here to

replace them in the course of time.
I embrace you with all the tenderness of my heart and am your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom o/thejirst page: Monsieur Jolly

Z437. - TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE
Paris, October 27. 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I wrote you in Reims a week ago, but you tell me you did not
receive my letter, for which I am very sorry. Here is what it
contained in substance: you are to withdraw five hundred Jivres to

be distributed as follows: 172 Iivres for the Guise deaneries for the
needs you indicated in your letters from Laon, and 328 Iivres for
the most needy poor in the places through which you will pass. In
addition to those five hundred Iivres, I asked you also to take
twenty-one Iivres to have Masses said by the poorest priests, as you
suggested, and to draw those amounts on Mademoiselle Viole.
I took your last letter to the meeting yesterday, but no new orders
were given.

On Wednesday I wrote to you both in Reims and in Rethel to
notify you of the approaching departure of two of our priests who
were going to give the mission in Sillery.' I will tell you now that

Letter 1437. ~ Archives of lh~ Mission. Turin, original signed
ICf. no. 2430.

I~tter.

-581they left yesterday with a Brother on the Reims coach. I ask you
once again to be there the day they arrive and, if you can do so
without inconveniencing yourself, to show them around, after they
have called on the Vicar-General and obtained his permission, and
then on M. de Seraucourt. I have given them a letter for the latter,
in which I ask him to provide money for them, if they happen to
need some. Now, I had intended at the time to have a hundred ecns
given them, which will be barely enough to defray the expenses of
those missions but, because we had no gold to give them and silver
is difficult to carry, we gave them only about twenty-five ecus. That
is why you will ask M. de Seraucourt to furnish them with the rest,
and we here will repay it to whomsoever he indicates.
M. Bajoue forgot to take the indulgence I am sending you. He
will have to present it to the Vicar-General to get his consent to
have it made public. 1 am sending you as a model a copy of the

pennission that was given in Paris and a memo for M. Bajoue on
the use of this indulgence and of the cases reserved to the Pope
from which we have power to absolve. Please give him all of this.
I am, in Olur] Llord], dear Brother, your most affectionate
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the boUo", ofthe page: Brother Jean Parre

2438. - JEAN MARTtN TO SAINT VINCENT

Octobu 27, 1657

I thillk we will have to pill offto another rime the missiotl the Madam,

Leiter 1438. - Abell)'. op. cit., bk. II, chap. l, sect. VI, p. 85. This excerpt was also included in
the obituary of Jean Martin (cf. Noricf5, vol. I, p. 290). BetWeftl the two texts there are many

variations purely of form.

-582Royale instructed us to give ill Bra, which belongs to her, because the
dissension there is at such a/ever pitch that the streets are flOW barricaded
and the housesfilll ofsnipers and armed men. They are killing one anothu.

even in church, and are so enraged against one another that they even
scale the walls of houses to /oru an emry. Everyone is trying to secure
himself;n his house to be ready 10 drive away his enemy-and even to kill

hi",--ifhe passes ill frollt of it.
Pt'ople had hoped that some kind of a treaty might be drawn up to
susJMlld the fighting Dnd give some assurance of safety for both sides
during the time of the mission, and that through preaching, public and
private exhonal;oflS. and remonstrances, people might calm down and be
open to reconciliation. They are so far from this, however, that even the
principal Ministers ofState sent there by the Madame Royale have been
unable to do anything. Therefore, it would not only be a useless venture
to try to preach a mission in a place where no one could come to the
sermons, but it would also be risky and harmfulfor those who might dare
to attend. There are many other places where we can workfor now.

:1439. - TO SAINT LOUISE
Tuesday [October 3D, 1657]

I

It is important for Mademoiselle Le Gras to send for Sister Anne
Hardemont 2 today and to send someone else to replace her, for

Letler24J9.· Theoriginal unsigned letter was fomlerly the proper1y ofthe Daughters ofCharity
in Vilre. Its presenl location is unknown.
lIn her letter of November2.16S7, to Sisler Barbe Angiboust (ef. Spiritual Writi"gs. L. 550,
p. 576). Saint Louise lells of Sisler Cecile's recent arrival in Paris. Saini Vincent's mention of
this prompts Ihe assignmenl of Oclober 30. the preceding Tuesday. to the leiter.
2We gel 10 know Sisler Anne Hardemonl from the numerous lellers she preRrved. In 1640
she was missioned 10 Saini-Paul parish; in 1647, she was chosen 10 open the mission in
Montreuil-sur-Mer, and in 1650 Ihe one in Hennebont (Morbihan). In 1651 she was staltoned
in Nantes, and the following year in Chilon.~ur·Mame. Because of illness. she relurned to
Nanles, where she remained unlil 1653, al which time she wenllo Sainte-Meneoould.lhen 10
Sedan in 1654, and La Roche-Guyon in 1655. She was present in Paris on August 8. 1655, and
signed Ihe Act of Eslablishment of the CompanY of the Daughlers of Charity (cf. vol. XIII. no.
1.50). In 1656 she was at the Peliles-Maisons in Paris, and in Uuel in 1658. Because of her
leadership ability. she was named Sisler Servant in all these places, despite what Saini Vincent

-583reasons I will tell her but could not put in writing this morning. If
she sends Sister Cecile' there, it will be advisable to tell her that it
is only temporary, while waiting until she can send another Sister.

2440. - TO DENIS LAUDIN, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
Paris, October 31, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Please accept our apologies for being unable just now to send
you the preacher you request. This is due not only to the missions,
which are keeping busy the men we have-and will be keeping
them busy all winter-but also because we are obliged to fill the
places left vacant in Genoa, Madagascar, and the Hebrides by the
deaths of Messieurs Blatiron, Duport, Ennery, Vincent, Boccone,

Tratebas, Dufour, Prevost, de Belleville, and Duiguin. I told you
about all these except the last-named, whom God took to Himself
this past May 17, as we have just heard. It can be said that he worked
wonders in the Hebrides for our holy religion, which is suffering a
great loss in this good Missionary, as is the Company, which God
is choosing to try in every direction.
Because of all these losses, therefore, I ask you to be satisfied
with the number of priests you have and, nevertheless, to continue

the missions, as M. Cruoly, who had no more than that, used to do.

wrote 10 Saini Louise about her being ''somewhat 10 be feart"d'· (cf. vol. IV. no. 1405); this was
undoubtedly the cause of her many changes. (Cr. vol. IV. no. 1342, and Spiritual Writings, L.
110. p. 121.)
The Hospital of the Petites-Maisons [made up of cottages for the patients] afforded shelter
for (our hundred elderly and infirm persons of both sexes, affected by dermontia. disreputable
illnesses, or sldn diseases.
'cecile-Agnes Angiboust. who had previously been the Sister Servant al the Angers hospital.

Letter 2440.. Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed leiter.

-584You will tell me that you are not so experienced in preaching as he
was, to be able to preach every day, which will have to be done
because there are only two priests. I reply that if you do it God will
supply what is wanting and will give you the grace to acquire this
experience with practice. FurthemlOre, you will have two new
priests at Christmas, who will be able to help you, for I gladly
consent to your having Brothers Thibault 1 and Turpin take the last
Holy Order at the next ordination and for Brother Bienvenu to
become a deacon.
Meanwhile, perhaps you can find some good priest from the
outside who will be glad to work with you on the missions, and in
that case he could help you with confessions. If, however, you and
M. Gorlidot are absolutely unable to preach two sermons a day, as
is the custom, you can be satisfied with one, along with the short
catechism instruction on working days, as you have seen done
around Richelieu.
I spoke to you about Brother Descroizilles. Since he has made
himself incapable of serving God in the good education of youth
because of his unreasonable desire to study philosophy, it will be
a very long time before we give him the satisfaction of recalling
him to pursue this, for fear of assisting the evil spirit, who is
inspiring him with this passion so as to distract him from the good
he would do by instructing those boys-if he was, in fact, working
hard at it. So then, if you do not put him to work teaching class,
please have him do something else.
There is no danger in Brother Turpin's waiting until next year
to take his vows; 2 meanwhile, we will see if it is advisable for him
to take them. Help him to overcome his laziness in morning rising

INicolas Thibault. bom in Boissy-Ie-Cbilel (Seine-et-Mame) on August t, 1633. entered the
Congregation of the Mission in Paris on September 2 J, 1649, and look his vows on November
21, 1653, at the time of the visitation of M. Almeras. He was Suprrior in Richelieu (1670-75).
and in Versailles from 167$ 10 February 27. 1686, the day o(his death.
'He took his vows on October 6, 1658.

-585and to correct his other faults, which are not great, thank God.
There is reason to have high hopes for him because he has sound
judgment and good will; still, wait a while before allowing him to
make the proposed offering of himself, without telling him you
want to do so.

I think it would be well to return the chapel to its resident priest,
presuming, as he says, that it does not entitle him to anything and
that he has been appointed to it.
Before having your older priests notified ofthe contract between
the clergy of France and the King, I think you should speak to them
privately and explain it. You should point out that it is right for
them to help you to pay the tax, in accord with the clause of the
contract, given the fact that the various heavy pensions they draw
from yOU deprive you of the means of paying other fees and living
expenses. Lastly, try to persuade them to accept the official notification of this contract, telling them you are sorry to have to do so
and are only doing your duty. Once this notification has been given,
however, please do not go to law with them because I would be
deeply pained ifthey were taken to court or if we were on bad terms
with them over seven or eight hundred Iivres, which may be the
total of what they owe.
I gave Brother Robineau the copy of the default obtained by
M. de Malemaison so he can do whatever is necessary.
M. Almeras, who nearly died in Bourbon, has arrived here,

thank God, but he still has a fever.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Your brother 3 left yesterday for Treguier with Brother Plunket.
I recommend them, their journey, and their work to youT prayers.

JO.briel Laudin.

-586Brother Turpin's little weaknesses are worth tolerating. Unless
I am mistaken, he has better judgment than he sometimes appears
to have. Whatever the case, he is a good lad and, in my opinion, is
dearly loved by Our Lord.'
Addressed: Monsieur Laudin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Le Mans, in Le Mans

:1441. - TO LOUIS DUPONT, SUPERIOR, IN TREGUIER

Paris, October 31, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Here at last are M. Laudin and Brother Plunket, who are off to
replace M. Lapostre by rendering service to God and the Treguier
Seminary under your fine leadership. Please give them a warm
welcome; they are excellent men, full of good will. Give M. Lapostre whatever money he needs to return to Paris; I ask him to take
the first coach that is going there.
We were able to send you only one priest; I do not know why
the Bishop asked me for two; please let me know. Still, we had
assigned you another in addition to M. Laudin, but have sent him
to Italy, where you know we have lost six priests: Messieurs
Blatiron. Duport, Ennery, Fran'rois Vincent, Boccone, and Tratebas-all of whom died of the plague in Genoa. You are also aware
that God has called to Himself Messieurs Dufour, Prevost, and de
Belleville, who had gone to Madagascar. In addition, we learned
just recently that His Divine Goodness has once more taken from

4This last paragraph is in the Saint's handwriting.
Leiter 2441. - Archives oflhe Mission, Turin, original signed leller.

-587us an excellent worker who, it can be said, worked wonders in the
Hebrides, where he died this past May 17, to the great regret of all
the islanders.
So, Monsieur, God has chosen to visit the Company in every

direction and to deplete this house of trained men who must go to
fill the vacancies; this obliges us to send you a seminarian instead
of a second priest. Both men are capable of teaching; use them as
you see fit. I hope you will be satisfied with them.
I had the honor of writing to the Bishop last Saturday by the post
to let him know that we would be sending those two Missionaries
off today without fail; I think I even led him to understand that both
of them would be priests-at that time we were hoping to be able
to furnish them. I addressed the letter to him in Treguier and,
because I was not sure whether he might have left before its arrival,
I sent a copy of it to him in Nantes.
The confreres will teU you our little news items; as for me, I

assure you of our continued prayers for you and your family that
God may bless you more and more. I am, in His love, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENTDEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I received your letter of September 30. The Brother pharmacist
has arrived in Riehelieu. We are waiting for the priests you have
led us to expect for our seminary.

Ar rhe bOllolll ofrheftrsr page: Monsieur Dupont

-5882442. - TO GUILLAUME DELVILLE, IN ARRAS
Paris, October 31, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
We' received the letters and welcomed the persons you sent to
us. M. Caron and the young man, Evrard Launois, are on retreat.
We have given them cloaks and will admit them to the seminary,
if they are ready for it. We put the tall young tailor, whom you sent
us to be a Brother, in the sewing room to give him a try at that, but
he does not know how-and does not want-to work so he is
looking for a job in the city; I had him given an ecu so he could
leave. We will also be obliged to dismiss M. Desfodtq,' who is
negligent in the seminary exercises and does not seem very capable
for the Company.'
Monsieur, please do not send us anyone else unless you know
him well and see some signs of a vocation in him. 3 Above all, do
not send any more young men to become Brothers, since almost 4
none of them has succeeded-not even that fine plowman you
mention, regardless of the good will he may show. The very
day-or the day after-I last wrote to you, we had M. Philippe
brought here because he was ill. We nursed him with as much care
as if he had been received into the Company because he had come
with that intention. He is still very sick, swollen with dropsy, and
none of the remedies are doing him any good. This makes the

LeUer 1442.. ArchivltS orlhl!' Mission. Turin, original si8n~ Jeltt"r.
JThe noadin, of this word is doubfful.
2Thl!' original has

~does nOISH'm very capable suitable for the Company. "The Saini himself

wrote "capable," bUI (algol to cross oul ··suitable."

JGuillaume Delville was not a goodjudgl!' of character: Caron left brfore he made vows; there
is no further rmo"lion of Launois.

4This word was writte1l by the Saini.

-589doctor think that he will not get better; he also fears he will not
recover his sight, which he has lost.'
When you informed me that the other priest, whom the people
call the good Father, does not maintain the new opinions, you
should have told me also the reason why the Jesuits are persecuting
him, as he claims. When you let me know, I will tell you whether
or not you are to send him.

We are having the Madagascar report put in order; when it is
ready, I will have a copy sent to you.
Mademoiselle Le Gras will send a third Sister as soon as she
possibly can. I send greetings to Marguerite and Radegonde,'
asking O[ur] L[ord] to bless and strengthen them more and more.
As soon as I find out, I will let you know M. Jacquier's answer
regarding the two sous you are requesting for each ration of bread
he owes the poor. Since the King is not in Paris, we cannot speak

to him about his alms.
God has brought M. Almeras back to us, after he nearly died in
Bourbon. He still has a fever.
We just learned that M. Duiguin has gone to God in the Hebrides. He worked wonders there for the Catholic religion, which
has suffered a great loss in this good Missionary.
May God preserve you, Monsieur! I am, in His love, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Delville, Priest of the Mission, at the
home of Mademoiselle DesHons, in Arras

'The words from "he also fears" are in the Saint's handwriting.
6Sislers Marguerite Cheiif and Radegonde unfantin.

-5902443. - TO EDMUND BARRY,' SUPERIOR, IN NOTRE-DAME DE LORM
Paris, October 31. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of September 27. I will say almost nothing
concerning its contents because you will have already discussed
everything with M. Berthe and because I am waiting for his letters
on the visitation he made of your house, before doing whatever
depends on us for the welfare of your family. I send greetings to it
with all possible tenderness.
I would like to think you have taken possession of Saint-Aignan
and of the chapel, since you told me you were on the point of doing
so.
I approve of your wariness regarding what those persons who
could cause you trouble might do.
You know about the great losses we suffered in Genoa and
Madagascar. We just heard of another, which touches us profoundly: that of good M. Duiguin, who went to God last May 17
in the Hebrides, where he was living and where it can be said that
he worked wonders for our holy religion. I will not give you any
details right now; you will hear about this some day. Meanwhile,
pray and have the others pray for this dear confrere and compatriot
of yours.
M. Almeras, who nearly died in Bourbon, has arrived here; he
is a little better, although not fully recovered.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Leiter 2443. - Archivt"S of th~ Mission, Turin. oris:ina' signed I",er.
IWe know the recipient of this leiter from ils contents.

-591Z444. - TO GEORGES DES JARDINS, SUPERIOR, IN TOUL
Paris, October 31. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of D[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
People here have heard about the great poverty of the Carmelite
nuns in Neufchiiteau; this has moved a charitable lady here I to take
compassion on them. She is sending them the cloth, linen, and
blankets they need. A bundle was made of these items and was
delivered today to the head driver of the coach 2 that is going to
Tou\. He has been instructed to hand it over to you; please pay him
the charges on it. I am sending you a list of the things it contains,
and I ask you, Monsieur, to have them delivered to those Sistersand to go there yourself, if possible. See what they need and advise
them to write a letter ofthanks to Madame de Herse, the President's
wife, who is doing this act of charity.) Someone has already done
them another one in the form of a little money that was given to a
Carmelite Father for them.
Neufchiiteau is three or four leagues from Tou\. You could stop
by there on your way to Alsace, if you are going soon. Otherwise,
it is advisable for you to make this short, one-day journey for that
very purpose and not to defer it, so that those poornuns can prepare
themselves early to face the winter.
I am, in D[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

M. Demonchy arrived last evening from Touraine with Mademoiselle Maillet, to whom I had the letter delivered that President

Letter 2444.. Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
lpirst redaction: "some charitable ladies here'." The correction is in the Saint's handwriting.
2The words "head driver of the coach" are in the Saini'S handwriting.
Jpirsl redaction: "'who was the greatesl contributor to the alms. "Thecoruclion is in the Saini's
handwriting.

-592Fremyn 4 sent me for her. I cannot take the honor of writing to him
about this. She is staying with Mademoiselle Le Gras. They had a
safe journey.

At the bottom o/theftrst page: Monsieur des Jardins

2445. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris. November 2. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have heard nothing from you this week. I received only a letter
from M. de la Fosse, dated October 9, which I should have received
two weeks ago. I do not know who held up its delivery. Enclosed
is the one he requested of me for you on behalf of President Cappel,
which the Due de Richelieu is writing to him. It is unsealed; see if
it is according to your wishes.
I have had no news from Genoa since what I last wrote you. God
grant that we will get no more bad news from there! We have just
received a piece of news from elsewhere that grieves us deeply:
God has taken M. Duiguin to Himself. He died last May 17 at his
mission in the Hebrides, where it can be said he worked wonders.
The poor islanders-both adults and children-wept for him as if
he were their father. I have not been given any details of the good
work he accomplished because people dare not write about religious matters except in general terms and in veiled language. This

....,.

4Guillaume Premyn. Seigneur de Moras-en-Brie, President d

lIIorli~r

in the Parlement of

Letler 2445. - Archives of the- MiSSion, Paris, copy made from the original in the Hains Family
ColI~lion.

Marsdlles.

-593is because the English are cruelly persecuting Catholics, especially
priests, when they discover them.
So that, Monsieur, is how God chooses to try the Company in
every direction, depriving it of so many good workers. Since He is
the Master of the living and the dead, it is up to Him to dispose of
them and up to us to pray that He will raise up new ones according
to His heart, who will carry on His work.
We have M. Almeras here. He is not quite recovered, but is
getting better, thank God.
Please give eighteen Iivres to M. Huguier. He is supposed to
give them to Denis Dubois, a native of Paris, who was brought to
Toulon three weeks ago. We received the money from his father.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord]. Monsieur. your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I think this letter will find M. Berthe with you, or he will be
arriving shortly after it. Please give him the enclosed packet.

2446.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
November 2. 16S7

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I did not get any letters from you in the last regular mail or in
the preceding one. M. Jacob has informed me that we may get them
the day after tomorrow because he was told that, when the regular
mail coach left Lyons, the dispatches from Rome had arrived at the

Leiter 2446.· Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signecllcttcr.

-594place half a league from the city, where they are usually disinfected; I perhaps I will get three of your packets that day.
I have had no news from Genoa except what you sent me. God
grant that we will not get any more bad news from there! We just
received some that has grieved us deeply: God has taken
M. Duiguin to Himself. He died last May 17 in the Hebrides, where
it can be said he worked wonders. The islanders-both adults and
children-wept for him as if he were their father. I have not
received any details of the good results of his work because people
dare not write about religious matters, except in general terms and
in veiled language. The English are cruelly persecuting Catholics,
especially priests, when they discover them. So that, Monsieur, is
how God has chosen to visit the Company in every direction by
depriving it of so many good workers. Since He is Master of the
living and the dead, it is up to Him to dispose of them and up to us
to pray that He will raise up new ones according to His heart, who
will carryon His work.
We have M. Almeras here, thank God; he has not quite recovered but is getting better. M. Portail has also been ill but is improving now. We recently sent off more than twenty men, both to other
houses and to give missions.
Please pray for all our needs and for mine in particular. I am, in
O[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I say nothing to you about the business ofour Rules; M. Portail's
illness has caused us to put everything on hold. 2
Addressed: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mission of Rome, in Rome

'This was HSential because of the ~nl

pla~

2This sentence is in the Saint's handwriting.

in Gcmoa.

-5952447. - TO PIERRE CABEL, IN SEDAN
Paris. November 2, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Monsieur Desmarels, Intendant of the household of the Duc de
Richelieu, is one of the best men I know among persons of his
position, and he is very good to us. Two of his children are in the
citadel of Sedan, and he wants them to be good servants of God
and of the King, as he is. I ask you, Monsieur, to see them from
time to time, to serve them in any way you can, and to help them
to live as good Christians. You might even dispose them to receive
Holy Communion once a month, unless the Marquis, I who is
looking after them closely, does not think it advisable for them to
go so often; he may consider it unsuitable for persons of their
profession to receive the Blessed Sacrament so frequently. Act in

this matter according to his advice and your own discretion.
Whatever the case, Monsieur, consider them as children of a
good, wise father, to whom we are indebted, and do all you can to
keep him satisfied with their conduct. When you cannot spend time
with them, ask M. Michel or M. Sevant to look after them. I make
this request with all the tenderness of my heart and am, in the love
of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble and affectionate
servant.

VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Cabel, Priest of the Mission, in Sedan

Letter 2447.· Archives of the Mission. Turin, original signed leiter.
IThe Marquis de Faber1.

-5962448. - TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE, IN REIMS
Paris, November 3, J657

Dear Brother,

The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I still do not know whether M. Bajoue and the others who were
with him have arrived safely in Reims and whether you returned
there to bring them to Sillery as I had asked you. I await their letters
and yours regarding this matter.
Meanwhile, I will tell you that four or five days ago the Penitentiary sent me three hundred Iivres he had previously mentioned
to me. He accompanied them with a note indicating' how they
should be distributed and asking you to find out if in the church in
Novy 1 a low Mass is said daily and a catechetical instruction given
every Sunday. Please take care of this and get that sum of money
there. I am about to send'itto Mademoiselle Viole so she can pay
the bill of exchange you will draw on her for it.
The Ladies gave no further orders yesterday.
God has again taken to Himself one of our good workers. I am
referring to M. Duiguin who was in the Hebrides, where he did a
remarkable amount of good. Pray for his soul and for mine, as I do
for your preservation and sanctification.

I am, in His Jove, dear Brother, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Letler ZoU&. - ArchivM of lhe Mission, Turin, original signed leller.
IA locality near fUothel (Ardennes).

-597I just received a packet from you, which I have not yet opened
and cannot open now.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, at the home of Monsieur de Seraucourt, Lieutenant for
Criminal Affairs, in Reims

Ul9. - TO JACQUES-RAOUL DE LA GUiBOURGtRE,'
BISHOP OF LA ROCHELLE
Paris. November 4, 16S7

Excellency,
The Bishop of PamieTS, 2 one of the best Bishops alive that I
know, came to spend some time in this house. Knowing the honor
you 90 me of regarding me as your most humble servant and of
allowing me to call upon your immense charity, he has instructed
me to send you this letter, Excellency, concerning his sister, the
Baronne de Mirepoix. 3
She has a lawsuit in the Parlement of Rennes against her
sister-in-law,4 the Marquise de Mirepoix. involving her entire
estate. Since she has to face strong opposition, she also needs strong

Leiter 1449.• Archives of the Mission, Turin. rough draft in the secretary's handwriting:.
IJacques.Raoul ~ la Guibourgere, born in 1589, was the widower of Yvonne de Charette
and father of several children when he was ordained. In 1631 he succeeded his uncle as Bishop
of SaintH. then went on to Maillezais. and finally to r... Rochelle when the episcopal See was
transferred there. Very few other Bishops were so closely associated with Saint Vincent. He
died in 1661.
2FranljOis Caulet.
lCatherine Caulet. wife of Jean de uvis, Baron de Mirepoix. Althou{[h she felt drawn toward
the works of charity of the women with whom she associated. she did not express the desire 10
join the Ladies of Charity until March 1659.
·Louise de Roquelaure. who married Alexandre de Levis. Marquis de Mirepoix. on July 20,
1632.

-598support to maintain her rights. Everyone knows, Excellency, that
your support is very powerful, and we hope it will be most useful
to this good lady, if you would agree to write your son and your
son-in-law 1 who are Counselors in that Parlement, to recommend

to them the justice of her cause.' She has in common with this
worthy Prelate the fact that she is one of the most virtuous ladies
in the kingdom. So, Excellency, the merits of both warrant this
favor from you and cause me to hope that you will not be displeased
ifIjoin my most humble supplication to theirs, as I now do, in order
to obey the one who has so desired it and to accommodate the other,
who needs protection.
I am ashamed, Excellency, to take this liberty in addition to
another that I took today. It was in the other letter that I wrote you,
entreating you to convince the missionaries in your town to give
satisfaction to M. Sazay, their honorary Lieutenant-General, for a
large sum of money he claims they owe him. I ask you to do so,
Excellency, if you think it advisable. I would never undertake this
without my knowledge of your eminent kindness and tlie perfect
confidence Our Lord causes me to have in it.
I am, by His grace and in His love, Excellency, your most
humble and very obedient servant.

2450.• TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERtOR,1N MARSEILLES
Paris, November 9, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letters of October 23 and 3D, and I praise God

SEkfo~

entering the priesthood Jacques-Raoul de 18 Guibourgere had had Ihe title of
in the Parlement of Brittany, a title borne also by his son, GuiIJau~. and his
son-in-law, M. du Cambout.
Coun~lor

Letler 2450. - Archives cflhe Mission, Paris, Sisler Hains ColJedion, original signed leUe,.

-599that your health continues to improve. Please refrain a while longer
from reading and writing so as to strengthen your eyesight, and go
take a little country air to help you recuperate.
We will try to meet your bill of exchange for the 160 livres I
had someone ask you to pay M. Stelle's brother.
I am really surprised at the bills of exchange that M. Le Vacher
of Tunis and the Consul of Algiers I have drawn on you, not only
without an order but against orders. I know of no other remedy for
that except non-payment, since you do not have the money. I am
very sorry that they will be dissatisfied with this, but we cannot

otherwise insure ourselves in the future against such surcharges,
nor can we force them to follow our wishes.
We will send you the promised help next week without fail. I
received M. de la Fosse's letter but have not yet been able to read
it because someone has just given it to me,as, l,am leaving to go
into the city. I will reply to him at the first opportunity.
I am writing to ask M. Huguier to give seven ecus to Vi~cent
Traverse and two to Marc Mansart, both convicts. I am writing to
you in great haste because I am now in the city and am very busy.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M,

M. Durand informs me that I can have one of his two Brothers
because he has a good servant. I am writing to tell him to send you
whichever one he thinks suitable.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

I Jean

Barreau.

-6002451. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, November 9, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am replying 10 your letter of Oclober 20. I am very concerned
aboullhe Marchese's illness. We are praying for his health and
preservation, which are so necessary to the people and to your
foundation.
I already told you that three of our priests would be leaving here
for Turin, which I think they did on October 26. I hope that,through
the goodness of God, they will arrive before this letter and that you
will have given orders to have them welcomed and looked after in
your absence.
God willing, M. Berthe will soon be with you for the visitation.
He has been to most of our houses and is now in Gascony, on the
point of leaving for Marseilles. From there he will go to Savoy and
then on to your house. He has brought blessings everywhere. I am
sure that you will be consoled to see him and that your family will
be edified by his presence and encouraged by his advice. You and
he will see whether those three Missionaries, who are on the way
and of whom he has special knowledge, could help with the
opening of a seminary, as you propose, if everything is ready for
that; for a suitable residence, furniture, and subjects are needed,
and you do not yet have them. However, not all those men are for
you but will be there only while they are learning to speak Italian
and until the Genoa house is ready to be reopened. At that time you
will have to send at least two of them there.
You urge me to relieve you of your office because you think you
are the cause of the discouragement of your men, but I ask you to
continue because I know it does not depend on you whether they

LeUer 2451. . Archives oflhe Mission, Turin. original signed leller.

-601devole themselves ardently to all that is required. You win them
over to this through your advice and example, and ifthere are a few
who are not keen on learning the language well and helping you,
you must remember, Monsieur, that there is no Superior in the
world who does not have a great deal to put up with from the
persons he governs and that even O[ur] L[ord] Himself had to
endure much from His own men. Anyone taking your place would
have the same difficulty as you and perhaps others you do not have,
for you have the grace to avoid them. So, take courage, Monsieur!
Trust in God, practice patience in peace, and rest assured that God
is being honored in you and in your family.
Since writing this, I received your letter of October 27, telling
me that God has been pleased to restore the Marchese to health, for
which I thank His Divine Goodness a thousand times. I thank Him
also for the abundance of His Spirit He has given that servant of
His, who has placed himself in a state to receive still greater graces
by the retreat he has made and the holy practices he observed during
it. These are admirable in such an illustrious nobleman who is so
deeply involved in the government of a State. Some day he will be
my judge, and I consider him as such. May God grant him a long
life for the good of that State and for the state of the Church in
general, in which he does so much good by his virtuous example
and the many good works he undertakes! The charity he practices
toward us in so many ways touches me keenly, especially the ardor
he manifests in desiring to contribute to the advancement of the
Company, which will be eternally obliged to pray for him and his
loved ones, as I myself often do.
You did well to postpone the mission in Bra. It was useless to
go there while the inhabitants were caught up in the heat of
dissension.
I will be consoled if you give the Nuncio what he requests, since
the Marchese wants this-provided the Archbishop consents to it.
Because of the large number of people and the small number of
workers, I am apprehensive about your giving the mission in
Chieri. But O[ur] L[ord], who seems to be calling you there because

-602of the obvious needs and the merit of the persons who are in
agreement with this project, will be your strength in carrying it out.
It will be well ifyou can excuse yourself from giving the mission
in Fossano because there are so many other places there where you
can prepare the ground and because it is an episcopal town, where
the Rule forbids us to do that work. If, however, you cannot
honorably dispense yourself from giving it because of the absolute
obedience you owe your Bishop and your founder, who are pressuring you for it, then our custom must be disregarded on this
occasion. We will try to present the matter to His Holiness so he
can make a decision on it. l
I thank God that M. Mugnier has arrived and is working so
earnestly on the study of the language so as to win souls to God. I
have not yet been able to read his letter or the many others I just
received with yours. I will answer his some other time. Meanwhile,
I send greetings to him and to your whole family.
I am glad you are relieved ofthe service you had begun to render
the nuns of Sainte-Marie. God will use some other means to reunite
them, if He so pleases.
Michelangelo has finally put on the cassock and biretta. He
decided on his own to enter the seminary, which he did two days
ago, after much wavering back and forth.' He was very annoyed at
not hearing from you so as to have some news about his parents. I
will give him the letter you sent him.
A few days ago we received a piece of news that has grieved us
profoundly: God has taken M. Duiguin to Himself. He died on
May 17 at his mission in the Hebrides, where it can be said he
worked wonders. The poor islanders, adults and children alike,
wept for him as if he were their father. I have not been told the
details of the good work God accomplished through him because

IThis last sentence, and the words
Vincent.

2HI" did not pelRvere.

~on

this occasion" preceding it, were written by Saint

-603people do not dare to write about religious matters except in general
terms and in veiled language. This is because the English are
cruelly persecuting Catholics, especially priests, when they discOVer them. And that, Monsieur, is how God chooses to try the
Company in every direction by depriving it of so many good
workers. Since He is the Master of the living and the dead, it is up
to Him to dispose of them as He wishes, and up to us to pray that
He will raise up new ones according to His heart to carryon His
work.
We have M. Almeras here; he has not fully recovered but is
improving, thank God. I am, in Him, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Turin

2452. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
Paris, November 9, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two of your letters, dated October 2 and 7, at the same
time. You gave me pleasure by telling me the doctors' opinion
concerning you. God willing, we will no longer put your life in the
danger in which they think you would be if you spent any more
summers in Rome. Your preservation is too dear to us not to
forestall any such risk. We will try, then,to send someone in your
place toward the end of winter.
LeUer 145Z. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed leiter.

-604Meanwhile, I thank God that you are now in good health, as I
have just learned from a third leller from you, dated October IS,
which I received after I had begun this one. Above all, I thank Him
for the indifference His Divine Goodness gives you to life or death,
health or sickness, and, in short, to whatever places and states in
which God will be pleased to place you. I thank Him also for your
willingness to do His Holy Will, no mailer what the cost, with no
regard for your own inclinations. This grace, which raises you
above nature, is very precious. May God preserve and increase it
in you and in the souls of all the Missionaries!
I will have the Madagascar report sent to you. We are gelling
requests for it from everywhere, both within and outside the Company. People are trying to persuade me to have it printed, since it
is difficult to share it with so many persons otherwise, but I find
this very hard to do. We shall see.
God be praised that the time has arrived when you intend to open
an Internal Seminary! May O[ur] L[ord] be pleased to lay the first
stone of this edifice and to bless its beginning and development.
The Spanish priest is right not to commit himself to it without
specific knowledge of the first of our functions, so I gladly approve
of his taking part in some of your missions.
You have led M. Martin and me to hope that M. Bonnet would
leave for Turin one of these days. Has he gone? I certainly hope so.
I think I told you that we already sent three priests there. If they
were still here, perhaps we would send them to Rome to learn
Italian well and for the other reasons you told me.
Thank you for the summary of your conference on the virtues
of M. Duport.' I was consoled by it.
I accepted your bill of exchange for 517 livres 10 sous, and we
will try to meet it when it falls due.
God be praised, Monsieur, that those priests from Tonkin have

lef. Lyons manuscript. (01. 232.

-605succeeded in their affair and that you have welcomed M. Pallu '
into your house in the absence of the others! By so doing you have
given me very great pleasure, as you did also by assigning to
Cardinal Bagni 's diocese one of the bands of Missionaries you are
sending on mission. He has been wanting this, and we are indebted
to him for many things. May God be pleased to bestow His choicest
blessing on their work and on all your ways of acting! Assure His
Eminence that as soon as I receive his instructions regarding the
reply I had the honor of giving him about sending two priests to
Ireland and Scotland, we will have them leave, God willing.
I finally received some letters from Genoa, both from M. Lejuge
and M. Simon. I hope they will get through to us from now on.
Please tell M. Legendre that, before setting up in villages the

sodalities 3 the Jesuits establish in towns, he must see how the
lectures he has already established in some places will succeed.
Abbe de Chandenier 4 is anxious to know if you have received
one of his letters concerning a Confraternity of the Scapular that
he is asking you to obtain.
Please find out, Monsieur, whether a person who has made a
vow to enter a religious Order fulfills it by entering the Company,
which is not a religious Order, but which strives for evangelical
perfection.
I ask you also to obtain in the court of Rome a letter of

2Fra~is Pallu was hom in Tours in 1626 and di~ in Moyang, China. on October 29, 1684.
He wan Canon of Saint-Martin and one of thdounders oflhe Foreign Missions Sod~y {Societe
des Missions-Strangeres]. In 1655 he went on • pilgrimage 10 Rome with some friends, but a
leiter from the Duchesse d' Aiguillon influenced him 10 approach Pope- Alexander VII and
Cardinal di Ba8no for lhe erection of Vicariates Apostolic in the Far Easl. The Pope received
the sU8,estion favorably and appointed a commission of four Cardinals to study it. On May 13,
1658, ProplSanda Fide approved the report prest"nted 10 it and, on August 14, Fran~is Pallu
was appointed Titular Bishop ofHeliopolis and Vicar Apostolic of Tonkin. Laos, and southwest
China (cf. manuseript life of Franfjois PaJlu. Archives of the Missions-Etrangeres. vol. 1(6);
Pim-e de la Motte-Lambert (born in La Boissiire January 28, 1624; died in Thailand June IS.
1679) was named Bishop of Beirut. Two years later Ignazio Cotolendi joined them. with the
title of Bishop of Mete!lopolis.
)Sodalities of Children of Mary.
4Louil Chandenier, Abbl!' de Toumus.

-606appointment to the benefice of the Archpriestship of Gignac,'
which is a simple benefice of the Cahors diocese, left vacant by the
death of M. Elie Laisne,· Sieur de 1a Marguerie, in favor of M. Gilbert Cuissot, a priest of the Autun diocese, a nominated graduate
in the Cahors diocese. It seems to me that, a year or so ago, shortly
after the death of M. de la Marguerie, I wrote asking you to assign
a date for this for M. Cuissot. If you did so, you can use the letter
of provision for that date, which states that the benefice is conferred
on him as a nominated graduate in the Cahors diocese because that
is necessary for him to be able to take possession of it. If it cannot
be from that date, please have it dated from the time you receive
this letter.
I will send to Notre-Dame de la Rose the letter you addressed
to me; if they send me the reply, I will forward it to you.
You ask me if, when one of our priests on mission meets a
penitent who is bound to give alms in restitution but has no
opportunity to do so because there are no poor persons in his
village, we should take charge of the money to distribute the alms
he is required to give. I reply that, generally speaking, we should
not take responsibility for any restitution, except in certain cases,
as when it is doubtful that the penitent will fulfill the obligation; or
when it is known that the person or persons to whom the restitution
should be made are in dire need; or lastly, when the confessor
suggests to the Superior that he should accept what is to be given
back, and the Superior thinks it advisable to do so for some
particular reason. Whatever the case, however, the confessor must

turn over to the Superior what he has received so that restitution

~ A commune in Lot, in the district of Gourdon.
r.elie Laisne, Sieurde 18 Marguerie 1."1 de 18 Dourville. Ordinary State Councillor. who entered
the pril."sthood after the death of his wife; he di~ October 3. 1656.

-607will be made by him or by his Order at the time and in the manner
he judges appropriate.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Jolly

2453. - TO PIERRE CABEL, IN SEDAN
Paris, November 10, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
This is just a short reply to your letter of October 8 to tell you
that we have paid your bill of exchange.
A few days ago we received some sad news that has grieved us
profoundly: M. Duiguin died on May 17 at his mission in the
Hebrides, where it can be said he worked wonders. The poor
islanders wept for him as if he were their father. I have not been
told the details of the good work God accomplished through him
because people do not dare to write about religious matters except
in general terms and in veiled language. This is because the English
are persecuting Catholics, and priests even more so, when they
discover them. That, Monsieur, is how God chooses to try the
Company in every direction by depriving it of so many good
workers. Since He is Master of the living and the dead, it is up Him
to dispose of them as He wishes and up to us to ask Him to raise
up new ones according to His heart to do His work.

Leiter 1453.. Archives of the Mission. Turin, original signed letter.

-608We have M. Almeras here, back from Bourbon. He is not
completely cured but is improving, thank God. I am, in Him,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

I received a letter from you a few days ago. For lack of time, I
have not yet opened it, along with many others.
Addressed: Monsieur Cabel, Priest of the Mission, in Sedan

2454. - TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE, IN RETHEL
Paris, November 10, 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I can only thank you, as I now do, for your kindness to M. Bajoue and his companions.
Your letter was transmitted to the assembly yesterday, but they
gave no new orders so I have nothing in particular to tell you.
We had your letters forwarded to M. Le Roy and they were
given to him personally.
Take care of yourself and pray to O[ur) L[ord) for the one who
is, in His Jove, dear Brother. your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, in Rethel

Leiter 1454.. Archives of the Mission. Turin. original signed letter.

-6092455,. TO GUILLAUME DELVILLE, IN ARRAS
Paris. November to, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I just received your letter of November 5 and have sent Mademoiselle de Lamoignon I the one you wrote her.
Madame Fouquet spoke to M. Jacquier to oblige him to pay
more than one sou for each ration of bread that the King gives the
poor; but he was unwilling to do anything about it so we have to
be satisfied with whatever he gives. Although the King gave reason
to hope for some alms other than those, they still have nothing
because Kings are quick to make promises, but they forget to keep
them unless they have persons around them to remind them often
of that. Now, we have no one here who has enough charity for the
poor and is close enough to His Majesty to procure this benefit for
them. It has been a few years since the Duchesse d'Aiguillon has
approached the Queen to speak to her about this, and we do not
know to whom we can tum.
As for a third Sister, it is true that the Ladies have offered to give
fifty Iivres for part of her maintenance, but on condition that the
Abbe de Saint-Josse ' will provide the rest. If I had the honor of

Leiter 1455.• Arehives of the Mission, Turin, original signed leiter.
IMadeleine de Lamoignon was born in Parisen September 14, 1608.ofCh~tien Lamoignon,
Presiding Judge of lhe P.,lemenl of Paril. and 0( Marie des Landes, who initialed her from
childhood into the traditions of the Confraternity of Charily. MolMl and daughter WHl!' both
very zealous in l~ir dedication to the poor. They often wenlto visit them in thl!'ir homes, dressed
their wounds, c!eant'd their rooms, made their beds, and gave them clothing, linen, food, and
money. Saini Vinct'nl used 10 say Ihat Mademoiselle de Lamoignon forged ahead so fast with
her charitable works Ihal no one could keep up wilh her. She supported and look an aclive part
in 111 the works the Saint founded. She died on April 14, 1687,al sevenly-nine yNrI oflge; her
life has bern wrillen by Father d'Orleans (Vi~ d~ Mnd~lIIoi~~Il~d~ lAmo;gllon. Bibl. Nal., Ms.
fro 23895) Ind by Mademoiselle Louise Masson (Mnd~/~I,u d~ lAmo;g"on [Lyons. 1846]).
Abbe Guy-Toussaint·Julien Carron gave her a place in Vi~~ d~~ Dm"~~frn"rai~~~ qui O'it
I~~ plu~ dJ;br~~ dQ"~ I~ XVII" ~ik/~ par I~ur pilli ~t I~ur di\'ou~/II~n'pour I~~ pauvr~~ (2nd.
ed., Louvain: Varlinthout el Vandenzande. 1826).
2~lienne Mo~au. Bishop of Arras (16.56-70).

't'

-610seeing him, I would speak to him about it, but I do not know when
that will be.
God preserve you from writing to Their Majesties about a new
foundation for the Missionaries! That would be sufficient to give
them reason to scoff at you and at us. Such works do not come
about by requesting them of others but by presenting to God the
needs of the poor so that He may be pleased to remedy them by
sending good workers into His vineyard, without presuming that
we are among them. We must, nevertheless, offer ourselves to Him
solely for the accomplishment of His plans, without trying to
anticipate them.
It has been just two or three days since I wrote to you. It only
remains for me to ask O[ur] L[ord] to animate you with His Spirit
and to strengthen you with His consolations.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Delville, Priest of the Mission, at the

home of Mademoiselle Deslions, in Arras

2456. - TO JACQUES CHIROYE, SUPERIOR, IN LUI;ON
Paris, November 11. 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am taking the honor of writing to the Bishop of LU90n J on
various matters that you will see in my letter. I am sending it to you
open, with a seal to close it before giving it to him.

Leller 1456. - Archives of th~ Mission. Turin, original signed It'ller.
IPie~ Nivellt'.

-611I am very glad that there are three of you priests and that you
always give the missions together. See if the Bishop will approve
of your saying his foundation Mass in the places where you will
be.
I have been told that M. Rivet 2 has arrived in Richelieu.
There has to be an exchange between the La Rose house and
yours. I am writing to M. Chretien, its Superior, to send you
M. Ferot,' who is a good preacher and a very gentle priest; I ask
you, Monsieur, to welcome him and to send in exchange M. Boussordec, to whom I send cordial greetings. I am asking him to go to
serve God and souls in that place, which is under the special
protection of the glorious Virgin.
I seldom see Madame de Sal1o. TIle first time I have that honor,
I will recommend the poor of Lu,on to her.
As for the money we owe you, I am ashamed for having
promised it to you so often and for not keeping my word. We have
been obliged to incur extraordinary expenses this year, which have
prevented us from paying you, but I hope we will not delay much
longer and that you will soon have some satisfaction.
We just received some sad news that has grieved us profoundly:
God has taken to Himself M. Duiguin, who died on May 17 at his
mission in the Hebrides, where it can be said he worked wonders.
The poor islanders wept for him as if he were their own father. I
have not been told the details of the good work God accomplished
through him because people do not dare to write about religious
matters except in general terms and in veiled language. This is
because the English are cruel1y persecuting Catholics, especial1y
priests, when they discover them. That, Monsieur, is how God
chooses to try the Company in every direction. Since He is the
Master of the living and the dead, it is up to Him to dispose of them

2Fran~ois Rivet.

3Claude mot, born in Saint-QUl'nlin on July 6, 1630, entered the Congregation ofthe Mission

on Delober 3, 1647. look his vows on Oclober 15, 1649, and was ordained a priest in Agen in
March 1656. He was Superior in Monlmirail (1662-66).

-612as He wishes, and up to us toask Him to raise upnew men according
to His heart to do His work.
We have M. Almeras here, back from Bourbon; he has not yet
completely recovered but is improving, thank God. I am, in Him,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom o/thefirst page: Monsieur Chiroye

2457. - TO EDME MENESTRIER, SUPERIOR,IN AGEN
Paris, November II, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have been so busy that I have not yet been able to look at Father
du Bourg's book. I did read the very dear and very kind leller with
which he honored me, but I am pUlling off sending him a reply and
a thank-you for his sincere affection and beautiful present until God
gives me time to read

it.

We should strive to correspond to the marks of confidence and
kindness we receive, especially in regard to persons of worth and
virtue, such as those you mention, who are so good to you. I think,
then, that it will be well for you to add to the respect and love you
show them a little more openness of heart and a few visits, by way
of acknowledgment for what they do for you.
We cannot send you right now the help you request because we
have spread all our trained men out, some in one place, some in

another. That leaves us only the young ones, of whom we have a

Letter 1457. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original
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large number at present. When they are ready to be put to work, we
will send you some, God willing.
I do not think you should buy the house next door, as long as
you remain in your present situation, which is very unstable and

with almost no means of support. If you say you will always be
able to sell the house again, that is not a good reason for buying i~
since you do not have the wherewithal; and if you borrowed the
money, you would have to repay it, and we would be unable to help
you. Even if you could purchase that house, however, you should
not do so without the consent of the Bishop or the advice of his
officials.
I am sending you a memorandum explaining how to prepare the
water people take as a remedy for gravel, how to use it, and its
properties. Please share it with M. L'Hopille, I who asked for it, and
renew my offers of obedience to him and to the Canon Theologian,

together with my very humble thanks for doing me the honor of
remembering me. I often think of his dear person, in whom I saw
in the past so much gentleness, piety, and grace that I am touched
whenever I recall this.

I praise God that you are still satisfied with the visitation, and
for M. Berthe's satisfaction with your leadership. Continue to keep
it confomled to that of Our Lord and to put your trust in Him; He
will be your light and strength, if He so pleases.
M. Le Vacher' does not know the slave of whom you wrote to
me, so I cannot send you the certificate of his captivity. I sent his
sister's letter to Algiers, without being certain whether he is in that
town or in Tunis.
We received some news that grieves us profoundly: God has
taken to Himself M. Duiguin, who died on May 17 at his mission
in the Hebrides, where it may be said he worked wonders. The poor
islanders wept for him as if he were their father. We have not been

IVicar-General of lhe A@:en

dioc~.

1Philippe 1A Vacher, who was in Paris.

-614told the details of the good work God accomplished through him
because people do not dare to write about religious mailers except
in general terms and in veiled language. This is because the English
are cruelly persecuting Catholics, especially priests, when they
discover them. That, Monsieur, is the way God chooses to try the
Company in every direction by depriving it of so many good
workers. Since He is their Master, it is up to Him to dispose of them
as He wishes and up to us to ask Him to raise up new ones according
to His heart to do His work.
We have M. Almeras here; he is not completely cured but is
improving, thank God. 1am, in Him, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Edme

2458, • TO LOUIS DUPONT, SUPERIOR, IN TREGUIER

Paris, November 14, 16S7

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
It has been two weeks today since M. Laudin I and Brother
Plunket left here for Treguier. I would like to think that they are
with you now. Enclosed are letters for both. Their arrival will serve
as my reply to the last two lellers I received from you.
I am very worried about M. Lapostre's illness and Brother
Menand's ailment. I pray that God will restore them to health. I do

Leiter 1458. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed leiter.
IGabriel Laudin.

-615not recommend them to you because I know that you in your charity
will take the best possible care of them. How are they at present?
M. Dizes and M. Roland are on retreat before being admitted to
the seminary. 'I have had the former given his letters for priesthood
that you sent me.
I will have the Rules of the Mission sent to you.
Adieu, Monsieur; I am in a hurry to say that I am, in O[ur)
L[ord), your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
j,s.C.M.

2459. - TO NICOLAS GUILLOT, SUPERIOR, IN MONTMIRAIL
Paris. November IS. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I would like to think that you are back home, where I embrace
you and good M. Monvoisin with all the tenderness of my heart. I
am greatly consoled by the fine services you have just rendered
God during the mission in Sezanne. From what I hear, His Divine
Goodness lavished His blessings on it, and I thank Him for this. On
the other hand, however, I am deeply grieved by the fault that has
occurred. May God be pleased to forgive the person who committed it I and in His infinite goodness continue to grant you His grace
and to increase it!
God willing, we will send you as soon as possible the third priest
you are requesting.' After a few days rest, kindly go to Soissons to

2Neither was ~eived. or they left shortly after being admitted.
Leiter 1459.. Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
lpirst redaclion: ,hf; one who gave Ihal scandal. "The conection is in the Saini's handwriting.
2The secretary had added thHe words. which were later scratched out, "But, do not wail for
him 10 go 10 Soissons. ~

-616get the Bishop's 3 pennission to work in his diocese so you can give
a few missions there during the winter.
Enclosed is a commission from the Court that Brother Robineau
is addressing to you. Brother Jean Proust,· who is going to Toul,
will tell you our little items of news when he comes through. God
has taken to Himself good M. Duiguin at his mission in the Hebrides, where he worked wonders. I recommend his soul and mine
to your prayers. I am, in O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Guillot, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission of Fontaine-Essart, in Montmirail

2460. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, November 16, 1657

Monsieur.

The grace of o [ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I thank God that your health continues to improve and that you
prefer the care of the sick in the hospital to the rest in the country
that I had advised you to take. May His Divine Goodness be pleased
to accept and bless the good services you render Him!
I am very annoyed about the unfortunate incident that arose with

the Administrators because of that physician and the surgeon who
are trying to worm their way into their hospital against their wishes.

JCharlt'S de Bourbon (1656-85).
4Brolh~r Jean Proust. born in Panhensy ([)eult-Sevtes) on March 12. 1620. entered Ihe

Congrettalion of Ihe Mission on Junl!' 25. 1645. and look his vows on October 28. 1647.
LeUer 2460. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. Sister Hains Collection, original signed leltt'f.
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This, however, must be accepted as coming from the hand of God,
who sometimes pennits evil for some good, and disorder to establish its contrary. I hope to see the Duchesse d'Aiguillon this
afternoon, and we will discuss what can be done here to prevent
those Administrators from having their routine disrupted. So that
she would have time to think it over, I sent her this morning the
letter they wrote to her, along with the one I received from you. I
will also send the Duc de Richelieu the one addressed to him.
When the convert you mention arrives, I will try to help him as
best I can.
I will reply to M. Tratebas I and M. de la Fosse at the first
opportunity, God willing, because I cannot do so now.
You tell me that you brought M. Huguier back from Toulon, but
you do not tell me what arrangements he made for someone to pick
up the letters I wrote him and to distribute the money we received
for the poor convicts. I informed him, as I informed you, that there
are six ecus for Denis Dubois, who is in the last chain gang, seven
eellS for Vincent Traverse, and two for Marc Mansart, which comes
to a total of forty-five livres. A day before we received your letter,
we also received seven livres for M. Esbran, a priest and convict
on the Bailliebault. Please give orders, Monsieur, to have those
sums delivered to those poor men. We will not accept any more

money as long as M. Huguier is not there to distribute it. I am not
writing to him; please tell him about the seven livres that should
be delivered to M. Esbran.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,

Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

[The father of Antoine Ttatebas. a Priest of the Mission who had recently died of the plague
in Genoa.

-6182461•• TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR,IN ROME
Paris, November 16, 16S7

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Yesterday I received your letter of October 22. We await
Cardinal Bagni's reply to carry out the command the Pope chooses
to give us about sending two priests to Ireland and Scotland.
May God be pleased to bless the work ofyour Missionaries who
have gone to the country to make O[ur] L[ord] known and served
there! I highly approve of your having sent the priest from the
Congregation of Propaganda Fide with them, and I thank God for
inspiring His Holiness with the idea of having members of that
college trained in ecclesiastical functions before sending them to
the foreign missions.
The Nuncio did me the honor of infonning me that His Holiness
wants to have some priests in Rome who are ready to go wherever
he thinks it advisable to send them for the propagation of the faith,
and he wants to open a seminary for that purpose, where they may
be fonned in this spirit. Therefore, he instructed the Nuncio to see
if there are any priests in Paris who are willing to go along with
this plan, and he made me responsible for finding them. I told him
that, since the proposal was so important, it required serious
reflection and I would gladly work at it. He realized, however-<md
I along with him-lhat plenty of persons will be found who will
accept the condition in order to go to Rome and spend some time
there at the expense of that seminary, but few will be so detached
as to commit themselves to the journeys,the works, and the dangers
that await them, when the time comes to act. And that is the
problem.

Letter 2461.. Archives ofth!- Mission. Turin, original signtd
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-619We must continue to contribute whatever we can to this holy
undertaking. Perhaps this is the matter about which the Secretary
of the Sacred Congregation is supposed to write me. We shall See.
I think they were right not to give the Company the direction of
this seminary because of our nationality. Frenchmen going there to
be trained might, in the course of time, appeal to the protection of
the King to avoid going or doing as would be required ofthem--<lll
the more easily if they were directed by other Frenchmen--<lnd
also because Spaniards and men of other nations would find it hard
to submit to them.
I think it is a very good idea for you to send M. de Martinis to
Turin with M. Bonnet, once the passes are open. Letters from
Genoa continue to get through. I received two last week, and I just
received some others. I sent the Provincial of the Mercedarians the
one you addressed to me. He had given us the enclosed packet
shortly before that and told me he would send a second one, for
which I am waiting. (It is enclosed.)
The Bishop of Pamiers I gave the talks at the last ordination
[retreat] and did us the honor of remaining here. He instructs me to
send you a letter for the Pope that the clergy of France wrote to him
and a message that one ofthe Agents General is sending you, which
he asks you to present to His Holiness. Enclosed also is a note from
that good Prelate. Please do what it contains and send me a reply
about it. He is one of the best Bishops in the kingdom.
I am your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Please honor the silence of Our Lord concerning what I told you
about the Nuncio's proposal to me.'
Addressed: Monsieur Jolly
Ipran'rOis Caulet.
2The postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.

-6202462. - TO CHARLES OZENNE, IN WARSAW

Paris. November 16, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I think I let two regular mails go out without writing to you, not
only because I was very busy but also because I had received no
letters from you. One dated October 5 came yesterday, and it filled
me with joy. I thank God, Monsieur, for the return of the King and
Queen to Warsaw. May His Divine Majesty be pleased to preserve
them for their kingdom for the good of the Church!
I am deeply consoled by the consolation you and' Messieurs
Desdames and Duperroy experienced at being reunited. I can
imagine how very great it was--even greater than I can conceive.
I ask the Holy Spirit, who is the bond of the Father and Son, to unite
you very closely, to preserve you, and to increase your strength of
mind and body so that you may correspond to the designs of
Providence on the Company.
It will be difficult for us to send you any men right away. We
must first fill the places of our recently deceased confreres and
augment the number in some families, especially in Turin. This
means that we will be left with only the young ones, whose number
has increased greatly: we now have forty-two seminarians and

fifteen or sixleen younger sludents. In addition, it would be even
more difficult for us to send you any of those priests who have
returned from Poland: M. Durand, who is now Superior in Agde,
has no desire to go back; and M. Simon is working in the Genoa
house, and we cannot withdraw him from that place in its present

pitiful state, where they need good priests. As for M. Eveillard, he
is sicker than ever and in no condition to travel such a distance.

LeUer 2462. - Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed leller.

-621That leaves M. Guillot who, in truth, is the best disposed to return.
The question, however, is whether it is advisable to send him back,
unless it is perhaps to remain in Krakow, if God calls us there; and
we must wait for that.
Recently we received some sad news which has grieved us

profoundly: God has taken to Himself M. Duiguin. He died on
May 17 at his mission in the Hebrides, where it can be said he
worked wonders. The poor islanders, adults and children alike,
wept for him as ifhe were their father. Ihave not been told in detail
of the good work he did~r rather which God accomplished
through him-because people do not dare to write about religious
matters except in general terms and only in veiled language. This
is because the English are cruelly persecuting Catholics, especially
priests, when they discover them. That, Monsieur, is how God
chooses to try the Company in every direction by depriving it of
so many good workers. Since He is the Master of the living and the

dead, it is up to Him to dispose of them as He wishes and up to us
to ask Him to raise up new ones according to His heart to do His

work well.
M. Almeras is here with us; he nearly died in Bourbon but is
improving now, thank God. OUT men are out giving missions in

several different places at the same time. Everything is going very
well, thank God, both here and in the other houses.
I embrace the priests who are with you, with all possible
sentiments of affection and esteem. You did not tell me whether
M. Duperroy's ailment is cured or where the Daughters of Charity
are at present. I praise God that the nuns of Sainte-Marie are now
in their own house, and I pray that He will be pleased to establish
them there in peace, bless their holy exercises, and increase their
numbers as they would desire. Tell them of my good will regarding
their service and progress, and be assured of our prayers for you,
your leadership, and your family. For it, and for you in particular,

-622I am, in the love of O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

The objection I raise about sending you workers is not absolute;
it is simply an explanation. We will do whatever we can.'
Ar rhe hallam of/hefirsr page: Monsieur Ozenne

1463.· TO PIERRE CADEL, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
Paris, November 17. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I would have been very distressed by Brother Sirven's I illness,
if you had not told me at the same time that he was getting better.
I thank God for this, asking Him to preserve someone who is useful
not only to the Company but also, so I hear, to the town where he
is and to its environs. Thank you for the care you take of him.
In the first free time God gives me, I will take the honor of
writing to the Governor for the purposes you indicate to me because
it must be done in my own hand.
I deeply sympathize with the sufferings ofyour family ,of whom

IThe postscript is in the Saint"s handwriting.
Leiter 1463. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, orie:inal sigMd letler.
IPierre Sirvm, COlIdjulor Brother, bom in Verdun-sur·Garonne (Tam-el.(iaronne). I!IItered
the Congte(Zalion of the Mission on March 12, 1640, took his vows on January I, 1643, and
died in Sedan on July 12. 1660. Hisoutstandinl qualities had earned the confidrnceofthe Bishop
of Monlauban. He was also highly esteemed by Saint Vinc:ent, who considerrd him "'the Jiving
Rule of the Company; a wise, intelligent man. be~volenl toward everyone."

-623several members are not well. I attribute this to their heavy work,
but blessed are they who suffer for justice sake,' for it was in
serving God and to save the souls for whom O[ur] L[ord] died that
they made themselves ill, and may His Divine Goodness be pleased
to restore them to their former strength! May He give all of you the
grace to use it for His honor and to continue to grow from virtue to
virtue for the building up of His Church!
I add my prayers to the warnings given you about going on too
long in your sermons. We see from experience that such wordiness
hinders their good effect and serves only to try the patience of the
listeners, whereas a short, moving talk is often followed by good
results.
David was the least of his brothers, but he was the most pleasing
to God because he was the most humble; and he did more on his
own than all of them put together because the Spirit of God dwelt
in him. Have no doubt, Monsieur, that God also operates in and by
you, if you have humility. Although you may be the youngest, the
least learned, and-if you like-the least virtuous of your confreres, you will still be according to the heart of God and will guide
in the ways of the Lord the flock He has entrusted to your care,
even if you meet with contradictions in this.
You do well, Monsieur t not to resort to artifice to maintain

obedience in the family. As obedience should be rendered through
virtue, you must also ask for it on the same principle, that is, to
prescribe the things that must be done and prohibit those from
which we must abstain. Do so with simplicity, uprightness, and
firmness of mind, but gently and pleasantly, as coming from a truly
humble heart-or one striving for humility. We must be firm in the
end and gentle in the means, using requests rather than any language that might smack of authority or commands. Admonitions
that are taken badly should not make you disregard notable faults,
but the love you should have for common observance and the

2Cf. Mt 5: 10. (NAB)

-624progress of each individual obliges you to remedy any failing by
public or private correction; this, however, must be done with
prudence and charity.
Nevertheless, you must not expect to live among men-even if
they were saints-and not see them fail; for the condition of this
wretched life makes everyone subject to this. What then should be
done? In truth, Monsieur, patience and forbearance are the most
efficacious remedies that O[ur] L[ord] and experience have taught
us for leading others to virtue.
We will try to send you someone to look after Balan,' since you
need to keep it; but do not expect to make a profit from any money
you could save on it. The best thing to do is to lease the farms, when
you can manage without them.
I am very sorry that M. Daisne's 4 father is in trouble and that I
cannot help him or get someone else to help him, as he wishes. With
all my heart I would like to do so, but this house is nearly overwhelmed by its own needs; often we are so impoverished that we
do not have the wherewithal to send someone to the market, and
we do not know where to turn to pay what we owe there. It is hard
for me to tell you these things, but you could not otherwise believe
that we are in such straits. As for having recourse to others, I assure
you that I do not know to whom I could turn. Charity has grown
very cold in Paris, Monsieur, because everyone is feeling the
effects ofthe public miseries; so much so that, instead ofthe sixteen
thousand livres that used to be sent every month to the devastated
border towns, we find it very difficult right now to send one
thousand. Please convey my excuses to the father and the son.
Persons have written to me from other houses of the Company
that some men are inclined to undo what others have done there,

change what does not suit them, and add or curtail customs and

3A locality near Sedan. The Congrt"gation of the Mission had a farm there.
4Ch~lien Oaisne. born in Sedan, entpred the Congregation of the Mission on September 21,
1644, at twenty years ofagt', took his vows in 1646, and was orclain...d a priest in March 1651.

-625conveniences that their predecessors have established both within
and outside the house. Now, if everyone were allowed to have and
to do everything according to his own ideas, we would see nothing
but continual changes and great disorders. That is why, Monsieur,
I am constrained to write everywhere to say that we must be very
careful not to introduce any innovations. I make the same recommendation to you and to those with you, asking you to maintain

things as they were examined and approved by the Visitor and to
await his return and advice if something is to be changed or done.
I hope you will have him in Sedan soon-I mean in a month or two.
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to bless and strengthen you in the midst of
the many sick men you have. I embrace them all most tenderly and
am, with all my heart, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Cabel

2464. - TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE, IN RETHEL
Paris, November t 7. 1651

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of November 12. I am waiting until you
have been to Navy so I can assure the Penitentiary about the
distribution of his money and about the other things he wants to
know.

I gave your letter to Mademoiselle Viole, and she has seen the

Letter 1464. - Archives of lhe Mission. Turin, original signed letter.

-626one you wrote to me. She will pay the bill of exchange you gave
Mademoiselle Charpentier.
Yesterday, when the assembly saw how the poor around Rethel
are besieging you on all sides for some assistance in their great
poveMy, it granted you two hundred Iivres to be distributed to the
most needy. Please get them and draw a bill of exchange for them
on Mademoiselle Viole, along with the twenty ""US that have been
allocated to prevent the ruin of the church in Sillery. Please give
instructions to have this sum placed in good hands and used
effectively for the preservation of this house of the Lord, to whom
I recommend you, and in whom I am, dear Brofher, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Mission, in Rethel

2465,· EMERAND BAJOUE TO SAINT VINCENT
{Nov~mber 1657J I

Only eighty inhabitants are left in SiliefY; all the olhers have died of
want. The survivors followed the exercises of the mission in a very edifying
manner. 2
.'They received Comlmlnion with such deep sentiments that their tears
gave witness in all inexpressible way to the mosradorable presence a/their
DivitJI! Savior. taking possession of their hearts. TI,ey were so deeply
moved alld Truly converted that they proclaimed aloud that. n01 only do

Leiter 2465. - Abelly. op. cit., bk. II, chap. I, ReI. II. 15, p. 39.
lin previous letters to J"n Parte (nos. 2448 of Novembe-r 3 and 2454 of Nov~mbe-r 10), Saint
Vincent mentions tM joum~y of M. Bajoue and his confrelft 10 the Reims area (Mam~): in no.
2468 of November 24, Saint Vincent t~lIs Pam that h~ had heard from M. Bajoue about the
mission in Sillery. For these reasons Nov~mber 1657 has been assigned to this Idter.
2This paragraph, describing tM situation in Sillery, was written by Abe-II)' before quotin, the
excerpt from the lelt~r of Bajoue that follows it.

-627they want to renounce all sin, bur art willing to suffer with patience and
submission whatever God is pleased to send them and to serve Hi",
faithfully for love ofHim alone. These art! their own expressions, alld they
ofte/l exemimed, 'all fort/.. love ofGod'. ..

2466. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR,IN MARSEILLES
Paris. November 23,1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your lener of November 13. I spoke to M. Desmarets,
Intendant of the Due de Richelieu's household, and he told me that
the Duke would write to M. de Ternes,' telling him to leave the
Administrators of the hospital in possession of their right to appoint
and to change the physicians and surgeons in the hospital whom
they think suitable, with no obligation to admit the Royal Physician. He says he will do so, especially since the Royal Physician
refused to follow his [the Duke's] advice when he tried to dissuade
him from inclUding the hospital in the license for which he was
studying in Paris. Do not speak about this.
I am glad M. Huguierhas gone back to Toulon. Next week I will
try to send you a bill of exchange on M. Simonnet for M. Stelle's
160 livres and the 148 livres M. Huguier gave the convicts. I ask
you. however, to send me an itemized account of this since the last
one we paid.
It will be well for you to dispose of the lener I sent you for
President Cappel, for the reasons you point out to me.
I would be very consoled to relieve you of your office because

Letter 2466. . Original signed leller, made known to Coste by Madame Saulelet. a widow in
Toulou~ 12, me de 1_ Balance). Its present location is unknown.
IThe Marquis de Ternes, Lieutenanl-Qeneral of the Galleys of France since 1656. He had
been captain of Cardinal Richelieu's galley for twenty yeats.

-628this is your wish, but I cannot do so without great prejudice to the
house and the affairs of which you have charge. The knowledge
and wisdom God has given you are only too evident in the good
order you keep, and I would have qualms of conscience about
entrusting them to others, as long as you are in a position to

continue-as you are, thank God.
Do not dwell too much on the advice of doctors, who are only
too eager to please and are concerned solely with physical health.
You have been in Marseilles for almost twelve years; until now,
the air has not done you any harm, and the air of another place
would not have kept you safe from the disease that has attacked
your eyes because there are often similar cases in Paris. Dlnesses
occur everywhere-whenever God sends them-and I do not see
important people in the world leaving their cities and provinces to
avoid them, or Bishops their dioceses, or Pastors their benefices.
So, Monsieur, in the name of O[ur! L[ord!, please be patient, at
least for a while, especially until we have established some order
in the affairs of Barbary. Then, if you insist, we will try to send
someone in your place.

We have sent your good brother 2 to study philosophy; then we
will make a theologian of him and, God willing,a good Missionary
for the service of His Church.
Enclosed is a letter for the father of the late M. Tratebas and one
that M. Le Vacher 3 has written to you. Please send us the chest he
left with you.
I am, in O[ur! L[ord!, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

At the bottom ofthe first poge: Monsieur Get

2Nicolas Gel, brother of Finnin Get. was born in Chepy (Somme) in May 1635, entered theCongregation of the Mission on October 5, 16SS.and look his vows on Oclobe1- 6, 1657, in the
pregeflce of M. &rthe.
JPhilip~ Leo Vacher.

-6292467. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, November 23.1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Last evening I received your letter of October 29. Please send
us the letter of provision for Champvant Priory, which you had
dated for M. Le Boysne. Please do not apply for the perquiralUr to
see if it had previously been requested because of vacancy.
We will await the outcome of your work on the proceedings for
the union of Saint-Pour~ain,' which will be as God wills.
If the Sacred Congregation knew, on the one hand, how important it is to have the consulates of Algiers and of Tunis directed by
priests~onsidering how difficult it is to find suitable laymenand, on the other hand, the disinterestedness of those priests, who

have nothing in view but the sole service of slaves for the love of
God, it would raise no objections to this. These consulates 2 are a
drain on the Company because of the expense it has to meet to
maintain them, over and above their income. Look at the thirty

thousand livres or so that the Consul of Algiers owes because of
the avanias and extortions of the Turks against him. Then, too,
M. Le Vacher) has come to Paris expressly to look fOT the money
to free him. He has not, however, made much progress in the three
or four months he has been here because we, on our part, are unable

to provide the money, and it is very difficult to find such alms. The
Consul in Tunis 4 is also crying out for help, and we would have

LeUer2467. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed letter.
lLouis de Chandenier had turned over Saint-Pou~ain Abbey to Saint-Lazare to help defray
the expenses of the retreats for ordinands. Saint Vincent is referring to the ecclesiastical legal
steps required to effect this transfer.
'First redaction: "Consuls." The Saint made the correction in his own hand, without noticing
that the folloWing sentence also n~ modifying.
3Philippe Le Vacher.
4Jean Le Vacher was acting as Consul at this time.

-630already given up those duties more than six times if, at the same
time, we would not have been throwing to the wolves the twenty
or thirty thousand souls we are striving to preserve for the Church
and win for God, with the backing of those temporal offices. r do
not know if, in the end, we will be forced to abandon them anyway,
especially if our priests are not allowed to carry out those duties.
That would be a great misfortune because of the immense benefits
God is pleased to effect through them, which would then cease
entirely.
r will have someone buy the Busees' and the Philagie' you
request for the Secretary of Propaganda Fide,' and will have them
sent to you at the first opportunity.
The Cardinal of Genoa's • wish to see our family reestablished
is one reason for you not to send Messieurs Pesnelle and Baliano
too far away so that you will be able to have them leave for Genoa
as soon as the passes are open. r am considering sending M. Dehorgny there also, in order to establish regUlarity in everything in
that house just coming back to life and to restore it to its former
regularity. We shall see.
r have informed Messieurs Lejuge and Simon that we here will
relieve them of their obligation for the thousand Masses they owe
for the intention of the late Msgr. Durazzo.·
r do not think those priests from Tonkin are going to ask to be
ereeted into a Congregation; even if they do, it is unlikely that their
petition will be granted," both on account of the Pope's intention

j

E"C'hiridioll piaruHI ""ditnt;o"UHI. [A Collection of Devorional Medilalions.]

6Jlrobably one of two works by FalMr Paul de Barry: 1A Solitudr M PhiU1gi, (Lyons: C.
Rig_lid f'1 P. Borde. 1642) or us tro;sjou",/(Os d, PIIi/ogi' pollr /0 pni" (t.'troit,. (Lyons: les
h~riliers de p, Prost, P. Borde,e' L. Arnaud. 1644).
'Mario Alberic::i. appointed in 16S7.
8S terano Cardinal Durazzo.
\lSince no informalion is available on this man. we do not know if he is a relalive of the
Cardinal menlionrd above, who did not die until 1667.
lOin 1658 Franyois Pallu and his collaborators would request of Propasanda Fide authoriza~
lion to open a srminllr)' for the form_lion of priHis destined for the Far East; this was granted
thl! (ollowing Yl!ar. (Cr. Adrien Launay, Hi$loir~ G!nIrQI~ d~ 10 SOCi!l! d~$ Missiol1Jtlrallger~$ (3 vols., Paris: Tequi. 1894).

-631to open a seminary for priests to be sent to the foreign missions,
and because nothing can be added to the Society of Jesus, whose
members are bound by vow to go wherever the Holy See chooses
to send them. Nevertheless, Monsieur, if you find out thaI any
proceedings have begun for lhat purpose, I approve of your acting
in conformity with what you have told me.
I also approve of your having allowed M. de Martinis to renew
his vows, despite the minoT reservations he had; tell him, however,
nollo speak about this.
The priest from the Chartres diocese has come to an agreement
with lhe widow and relatives of the person he killed. He has no
other adversary but a Huguenot, who is the Fiscal Attorney of the
place where the murder occurred, and where the JUdge, who is of
the same religion. sentenced him ill absentia. He has appealed to
the Parlement against lheir legal action. No decree has yet been
issued and although the Fiscal Attorney was summoned before it,
he did not appear. If, with this information, you can obtain a brief
of rehabilitation for him, you will do him a great act of charity. I
told you he gave us ten ecus to defray expenses.
Enclosed is a memorandum for dispensations for two invalid
marriages. The impediments are occult. Please obtain these dispensations, Monsieur, by a discreto viro II at the Penitentiary, where
they are given without a fee, so I have been told.
I am, in G[ur] L[ordl, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mission of Rome, in Rome

II

Discre" 1IIa11.

-6322468. - TO BROTHER JEAN PARRE, IN RETHEL
Paris, November 24, 1657

Dear Brother,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of November 20, which mentions only
what you did in Novy. I will inform the persons who desired that
visit. There was no meeting yesterday. God willing, I will present
at next Friday's meeting the need the Rethel hospital has for sheets
and other linen and will let you know what you can expect.
M. Bajoue tells me that the Bailiff of Sillery has the money that
was intended for the repair of the church and that, since he has
convinced him to get the work going, the twenty ecus I asked you
to get for that purpose will be put to better use for the purchase of
five small tabernacles for the five churches where we have to give
missions. I willingly approve of this. So, you can have them made
in Reims and decide on the size and shape with M. Bajoue. I am
informing him that I am writing to you about this.
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to strengthen you in your heavy workload
and to sanctify you by His infinite sanctification. I am, in His Jove,
dear Brother, your most affectionate servant.
VtNCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.

Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, in Rethel

Letter 2468. - Archives of the- Mission. Turin, original signed letter.

-6332469. - TO MADAME DE VENTELET, IN ORSIGNY
Sainl~Lazare,

November 25, 1657

Madame,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I received your order with respect and the desire to serve you as
I should. This phannacist has returned from a pilgrimage that he
made expressly to ask God for the grace oflaying hands on persons,
as is customary with the seventh child, who is believed to have the
grace of God to lay hands on persons with the disease in question.'
He laid hands on some of them on his journey, and he has been told
that one of them was cured.
He will do the same for this man and, if God does not choose to
cure him by this touch, he intends to give him some remedies, as
he does with others whom he has cured or-to put it belter-whom
Our Lord has cured by this means. He has a little room in his house
where he wi1l treat him. He seems to be a good man, and his wife
a virtuous woman. If your son, the King's equerry, wishes to see

him by your order, I will tell him where he lives, and will give him
a note. In this and in everything else I will do whatever you,
Madame, do me the honor of ordering me to do. I am, in the love
of Our Lord, Madame, your most humble and very obedient
servant.

VtNCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Madame de Ventelet, in Orsigny

Letter 2469. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original autograph leller.
lScrofula. popularly known as '1he King's evil.~

-6341470.· TO GUILLAUME DELVILLE,IN ARRAS
November 28. 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letter concerning Saint·Jean parish, with which
you have been invested, and the establishment you plan to make
there. I did not reply to you sooner because this proposal was new
to me, and I wanted to think it over and discuss it with our older
men. I will tell you now, Monsieur, that we have some objections
to this affair.
First, because we have a Rule not to preach or to hear confes·
sions in episcopal towns, and for that reason we have determined
not to accept any parish in them. If we did the contrary in Cahors
and Agde, that was before we had reflected seriously on this and
because we could not have acted otherwise. The parish we have in
Cahors is the smallest in the town; the Bishop of Cahors, who had
already established and founded a seminary for fifty ecclesiastics
and put us in charge of it, wanted to make us responsible also for
that parish so that those priests could be trained there in the duties
of their state. The Bishop of Agde did the same for the same
purpose.
Second, our maxim is not to establish ourselves anywhere,
unless we have been called there by those in whom this authority
resides. We have done this up to the present, without making any
move to procure either a benefice, a house, or an establishment.

And if the Company takes my word on this, it will always act in
that way.
Third, poor Saint-Lazare is too ensconced in debt to maintain
any men in Arras, as it would have to do because Saint-Jean parish
does not have the wherewithal to maintain a community.

Letter 2470. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signt"d I~ter and rough draft.

-635Those, Monsieur, are the principal reasons, among several
others, that do not allow us to back your plan. In addition, to tell
you what I think, it seems to me you would have done well not to
move ahead so fast without seeking advice because otherwise we
have reason to wonder whether the call comes from God. This,
however, is very important and always necessary in such circumstances, where there is question of His service and the salvation of
souls.
I am, with all the affection of my heart, in the love of O[ur]
L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur DelviHe, Priest of the Mission, in Arras

2471. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, November 30, 1657

Monsieur,
The grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Yesterday I received your leiter of November 5, explaining what
you have done and learned about the affair of the Bishop of Le
Puy.' I think there is nothing missing in it. I have had an extract
made from it, which I am sending today to that good Prelate, giving
him the hope that I will send him anything new that you write to
me, if you should learn something worthy of being written to him.

Leiter 2471. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, original signed letter.
IH...nri de Maupas du Tour. The Holy See had askrd him to investigate whether a cultus had
developed for the Servant of God. Francis de Sales, Maupas du Tour also wrote allhesame time
a life of Francis de Sales, some as~ls of which caused consternation in Rome. Thr Holy See
was considering withdrawing his commission (d. no. 2411).

-636I thank you meanwhile for the fine way you have proceeded in this.
I thank God that your laborers have set to work. The objection
that was made to allowing the ones in Senigaglia 'to enter the town
will not be a lasting hindrance to their working there because they
will be admitted after a brief period ofquarantine, and the time they
are now spending in the missions in the province of The Marches
will serve as a quarantine for them.
We would have been unwilling to take any money here for the
journey or expenses of a diocesan priest who might go there to work
in our missions, but it is not the same in that place. The men who
had the twenty ecus given you for that young priest from the
College of Propaganda Fide are our masters, and they can have us
disregard our Rules; so, you did well not to refuse them.
It is true, Monsieur, that we need not hope for much assistance
from that good Cardinal who asked you for men for his diocese of
Porto; but, as you have said so wisely, he is not a person to be
refused. So, I approve highly of your sending Messieurs Baliano
and d'Eu there.
We will await the decision of the Sacred Congregation of
Propaganda Fide concerning the reports you gave me on the very
important question of having priests in charge of the consulates of
Tunis and Algiers. Everyone here who has heard of the good being
done there and of the need to continue it-which they learned from
a short account that was published about what happened to the
Consul of Algiers '-is discouraging us from abandoning these
duties and missions. This strongly inclines us to hold our own. That
is why I ask you to renew the faculties of Messieurs Jean and
Philippe Le Vacher, which expire this year.
Enclosed is a note for an indulgence that some devout persons

2Marilime city of The Marches, a region of central Italy, borderinglhe Adriatic.
3This was prinl~ under the' title. Rid' du mDUI'Q;S trai''''l'll1 orri,", 011 cOllsul de Frollu d
Alger ell BariNIril' ('I des iHsoills des pau\'res esdm~s (4 pages, undated). The Bibliolheque

Sainte-Genevit!ove has two copies (4° Zl 898, pieces 21 and 23).

-637of the town of Laon are requesting. If it can be easily obtained, you
will give them great pleasure by using your influence to get it.
Enclosed is another one, which M. de Beaumont sent me to
obtain a dispensation from irregularity for a priest who had become
a Huguenot but has now returned 10 the Church. You will do him
a great act of charity by helping him on this occasion. He is making
his retreat in our house in Richelieu.
I am also sending you a memorandum concerning the arch-

priestship of Gignac, which I ask you to impetrate, not only in
the name of M. Cuissot, as I have already asked you to do, but
also in the name of M. Grima1, a priest of the Paris diocese.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.

I signed this letter without noticing that it was incomplete. I am

now in the city, where I cannol find out M. Grima!'s Christian
name; perhaps you have it there.
The Bishop of Pamiers 4 asks you to see that the letter he wrote
to Father Geard, the Penitentiary, is delivered safely because it is
very important.
Addressed: Monsieur Jolly

Z472• • TO

FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, November 30, 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of G[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I just received the letters the latest regular mail from Lyons

4Fran yois Caulel.

Letter 2412. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. original Signed

h~lIer.

-638brought me, but there are none in it from you. There are some from
M. Berthe, who arrived in Agde and is with you now, I think.
I am sending you a bill of exchange on Messieurs Simonnet for
160 livres for M. Stelle's brother. I am expecting another for 150
livres to replace the sums M. Huguier gave the convicts. I hope you
will find it enclosed.
I am writing to tell M. Huguier that we have received thirtyseven livres for a convict named Le Cercleux and ten livres for
another named Nicolas Bonner. I am asking him to give them to
them, and I ask you, Monsieur, to take this into account for him.
The Brother who went into the city for the bill of exchange for 150
livres has returned without it. God willing, I will send it to you in
a week and will have something added to it.
I am writing to M. Berthe in Annecy and Marseilles at the same
time and for the same reason.
I am still worried about your health; I ask O[ur) L[ord) to restore
it to you entirely and to continue to be glorified by this. I am, in

His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.

Addressed: Monsieur Get

2473•• TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris. November 30. 1657

Monsieur,

The grace of O[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I just received your letter of November 10. I thought you were

Letter 1473.. ArchivH of I~ Mission, Turin, ori[l:inal

5ie:n~

It'ller.

-639out giving a mission but, since something happened to prevent the
one in Bra,' in nomine Domi,,;; perhaps it will be more effective
after the inhabitants, who are divided, have been reunited-willingly or forcibly-by the troops Her Royal Highness has sent there.
You tell me that, since you were unable to obtain permission from
the Bishop of Pavia 2 to go to the place where the Nuncio wanted
to send you, you are going to work in a small market town where
the Archbishop of Turin' and the Marchese have sent you at the
request of the inhabitants. May God be pleased to bless your work
there and to strengthen you!
I would like to think that the three priests we sent you have now
arrived in Turin, especially since M. Delaforcade informs me that
he has received that news.
As for the mission you are being asked to give in Fossano, I
think I told you that, since it is an episcopal town, you would do
well to excuse yourself from it. If, however, the Archbishop of
Turin and the Marchese order you absolutely 4 to go despite our
Rule, you would also do well to obey them.
I am about to make my excuses to the Queen that we cannot go
to give the mission as she ordered in Metz, where the priests of the
Conference will go.'
We have no news here. Messieurs Partail, Almeras, Brio, Perraud, and a few others have been ill, but they are better, thank God.
I am now receiving letters from Genoa every week, and the

lin his leollerof October 27, 1657 (d. no. 2438). Martin told Saint Vincenl of the civil unrnt
in Bra Ihal rna&! it necessary to suspend the opening of a mission there.

2Prancesco Billi (1648-59).
lGiulio CeSllte Bergera.
4The Saint insertHlthis word.
~This sentence is in the Saini's handwriting. The interview is in Ablelly (ef. op. cit., bk. I,
chap. XLVI. p. 225). Scarcely had Ihr Queen returned from Mel~, where the Court had gone
and where she noted the spiritual nHds of the people, Ihan she thought of Saint Vincent and thePriests of the' Mission. She' was unawa!'e" Ihatthe' Congregation did nol acce'pt missions in large'
towns. The SainI explained this to her and easily persuaded he'r to accept the plan of sending
some priests of the Tuesday Conferences there. The mission, given during Lent of 1658, was
very successful.

-640Cardinal is pressuring us to send him some men. I told him that, as
soon as the town has been disinfected and the passes are open, we
will do what he commands.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.

Since writing this, I have just received a letter from M..
announcing that he and the other priests have arrived in Turin.

_,6

Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Turin

2474. - TO SAINT LOUISE
(November or December]

I

Blessed be God for the thought He gave you on receiving that
little girl!
I find it difficult to give evidence about someone on the word
of others. I have been pressured many times by the Council ofH[is]
E[minence) to give them nominations for benefices that depend on
its gift, and I have excused myself from doing so. I would be
consoled if I were spared in the same way with regard to the man
who is presenting himself now. I do not have the honor of knowing
him. His own Superiors are much better able do this favor for him
if they judge it advisable. Then, too, is it fitting for me to contribute

6Jbe secretary I~ft the name blank.
Letter 2474. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Dau,:hters of Charity, orir:inal autograph
letter.

IThe reference 10 Advent allows us 10 assign these months as the time when this leller was
WTiUE'n.

-641to the withdrawal ofa person who isa memberofa religious Order?
In the name of God, Mademoiselle, do something to get me
excused from that.

I do not think it advisable to form one body within another nor
for that good lady to be in charge of anyone. Please tell me what
she is doing, and what she is failing to do of the things she was
leading people to expect.
To spend Advent well, use Father Souffrand's' book. Have the
treatise on this season read during our Sisters' meals; have them
make their prayer on it and put into practice what is contained in it
and is suitable for them. Allow them to add some little penitential
acts to their usual ones-I mean, the Sisters who ask you to do so.
As for yourself, your penance will be to bear your sufferings for
the love of God and not to think about doing any others.
I have set the meeting for three o'clock tomorrow at SainteMarie in the city.
Good evening, Mademoiselle, I am y[our] s[ervant].

2Cost~'S footnote is confusing. Hit says "Jean Souffrand or Suffren," as if he is on!" and the
same person with a variation in the spelling of his name. In his bibliographical section (d. vol.
VIII, p. 615) Coste lisls two suthon, Jean Souffrand and Jean Suffren. The latter is the author
of L 'Amree .hrltiellfre mentioned here. Only Suffre-n is listed in the Index, voL XIV, We give
here Coste's original footnote: the information pertains only 10 Jean Suffren (cr. Carh. Ene)'.,
vol. 13, p. 778).
Bom in Salon (Bouchl.'S-du-Rhone) on November 30, 1571, Suffren entered the Society of

Jesus on April 4, 1586, in Avignon. Ht' taught philosophy in Dole and theology in Avignon.
and became the confessor of Marie de Medicis and Louis XIII. Hedied in Flushing (Netherlands)
on September 15, 1641. Suffren's work. which Saint Vincent was recommending to Saint
Louise. is L 'anne~ ch,eti~lm~ (Paris: Claude Sonnius, 1640).
Jean Souffrand wrote U l'ictori~ux et triomphom combat d~ Gideon. r~priullte d Pari$ au
jour d~ la Passion du Fils d~ Di~u ~n ran 1012 (Bordeaux. 1616).

APPENDIX

1. - ORDINANCE OF LOUIS XIV CONCERNING THE RIGHTS
OF MARTIN HUSSON, FRENCH CONSUL IN TUNIS

This ordinance is given at the request presented to the King and
his Council by Messire Martin Husson, lawyer at the Parlement of
Paris and French Consul in the city and kingdom ofTunis. He states
that, it having pleased His Majesty to appoint him on July 10, 1653,
to the said office of French Consul in the city and kingdom ofTunis
on the Barbary coast, including ports and harbors, he then went to
Tunis, where he was received and installed in the office of Consul
and recognized as such by all the French merchants and others who
trade in the kingdom under the French flag. Nevertheless, certain
French merchants recently refused to pay the usual customary
duties of two per cent of the merchandise they had taken aboard
and, in addition, treated him with insulting language and threatened
to set sail henceforth on their ships and small sailboats without
obtaining the permits and clearance of Husson so as not to have to
pay him the usual customary duties of two per cent, as they pleased.
Therefore, His Majesty and his Council has ordained and ordains
that all his subjects and others who trade in the kingdom under his
protection in Tunis, including ports, harbors, and commercial ports
established and to be established within the boundaries of the
kingdom of Tunis, recognize Husson as Consul, show him the
honor and respect they owe him in this position, and pay him and
his customs officers the usual duties of two per cent of all the
merchandise they load there. They will be obliged to do this by all
duly reasonable means. His Majesty strictly forbids the parties to

Appendix 1. - Arch. Nat., S 6107, ~v~nt~lMllh-cl!ntury copy.

-644set sail on their ships or small sailboats without obtaining beforehand the necessary permits and clearance from Husson or his
customs officers, under penalty of two thousand livres fine for his
subjects and any expenses, damages, and interest that will be owed
to Husson. The ships' captains, the boat owners, and the merchants
who charter them will be ordered and constrained to make payment
by all duly reasonable means.
His Majesty has given strict injunctions to Monsieur de la
Haye-Vantelay, Councillor in his Councils and Ambassador to the
Levant, to see that the present decree is put into execution. In the
event that his subjects contravene it, he has promised Husson to
have them subpoenaed in his Council, to which he has reserved the
cognizance and has forbidden it to all other judges.
Given in the Privy Council of the King, held in Paris this
fourteenth day of July, sixteen hundred fifty-six.

2. - QUEEN LOUISE-MARIE DE GONZAGUE TO THE ASSEMBLY OF
THE CLERGY OF FRANCE I

If the interests of Poland were not so closely allied to those of
religion, and if the Roman Church would not lose by its downfall
one of the greatest kingdoms of Europe and the only one ofall those
in the North that has remained under obedience to the Holy See, I
would not have felt it my duty to represent to your Assembly the
dangers that threaten it and the latest invasions of the enemies of
the Church, who are doing their utmost to make themselves masters
of it. You have heard how God plucked it from the worst danger
of irremediable loss possible for a kingdom already weakened by

Appendix 2. - Collection des Proch- Vt"rbaux d,s Assemblies Giniral,s du Clrrgi d, France
depuu I'anni, 156Qjusqu 'Q present. voJ.IV, p. 140.
ICf. no. 2242a.

-645long wars with the rebellious Cossacks and the Muscovites, when
the Swedes had violated the pledge of a truce made by solemn oath
and had first subjugated nearly everything under their power. But
the horrible crimes they commilled in the holy places and against
religious persons drew the wrath of God upon them, on the one
hand; on the other, the treachery they commiued against those very
people they had won over, or who had surrendered to them, drove
the Polish people to resist more vigorously and rally together for
the defense of their Prince and their fatherland. So, those unjust
usurpers very shortly found themselves driven out of most of the
places they had usurped and were forced to confine themselves to
Prussia.

This happy outcome, joined to the peace settlement with the
Muscovites and the declarations of obedience given to My Lord
the King by the Cossacks, seemed to have put mailers in a state in
which there was no longer so much reason to fear the ruin of the
Catholic religion in this kingdom. The Swedes, however, despairing of being able to save what remained to them of the areas they
had conquered, where they were still oppressing the Church, had
recourse to their usual subterfuge, making their treaties more
advantageous to them than their weapons. Thus, under this pretext
of religion, they have enlisted the aid of the Prince of Transylvania,2 who has been paid to muster the Wal1achsand Moldavians,l
all sworn enemies of the Catholic Church, and is allempting to
incite the Cossacks to revolt again.
This is what obliges me to tum to your Assembly to have you
give some consideration to the latest menace to religion in Poland
and to beg you to seek the means of coming to her aid. My
awareness of yOUT zeal for the Church gives me every reason to
think that you will ardently embrace such a beautiful opportunity

2G~rge II

Rak6czi.

3Today, Wall_chi. and Moldavia are part of Romania. In addition, part of Moldavia forms
the independent Republic of Moldavia.

-646to show your love for the one to whom you owe the affection of
children and the tenderness of fathers. It should also cause you to
do your utmost to preserve for her the glorious prerogative that her
Spouse has acquired for her with His Blood, of having Kings and
Queens who revere her and uphold her in splendor, and to have pity
on so many souls who are in such great danger of falling into
apostasy, since they are under the domination of heretics. God is
my witness that it is much more His interest than my own that
prompts me to make this urgent request of you, and to say that I
would gladly wish to expiate-not only at the expense of my
crown, but even of my liberty and my own life-the insults Jesus
Christ has received by the profanations of the Swedes and prevent
the calamities with which His Church is threatened in this kingdom.
I think, however, since France is the land of my birth, that the
Church of France, represented by your Assembly, would have
reason to complain of me if, in such an urgent need of religion, I
failed to ask your assistance. Therefore, I do so now with all my
heart, asking also for the general prayers of your dioceses to obtain
from God mercy for this kingdom and the punishment of its
enemies. In truth, you could do nothing more worthy of you nor do
a favor for a Princess who would have a greater, more lively
gratitude for it.
I am, Messieurs, your very devoted servant.
LOUISE-MARIE

Dankow. February 17, 16S7

-647J. - ASSEMBLY OF THE CLERGY OF FRANCE
TO QUEEN LOUISE-MARIE DE GONZAGUE

Madame,
The letter Your Majesty did us the honor of writing us has stirred
up in us ineffable sentiments of sorrow by apprising us of the
wretched state of the Catholic religion in your kingdom, brought
about by the war that has disturbed its peace for some years now.
We shuddered with horror at Your Majesty's recital of the profanations and sacrileges committed by heretics in the churches
against all things sacred. We adored the unfathomable judgments
of God. who allowed this furious storm to rage against a state in
which such a Christian Queen is reigning. We know what strength
of mind and fimmess of heart you have manifested in the midst of
this grave situation--the most severe trial in which heroic virtue
may be put to the test. We blessed Divine Providence, who has
given you to Poland in such difficult times to do so many wonderful
things that. until now. have preserved in it the remnants of religion
and royal authority.
In a word, Madame, since we consider you a French Princess,
whom God has elevated on the throne with such glory. we have
empathized with you in all your misfortunes and have joined to the
interests of religion those of you yourself, whom we revere. If our
authority were equal to our zeal, we would certainly not be satisfied
with fearing the danger to which religion is exposed and with
deploring the misfortunes of Your Majesty; we would show you
by a solid, prompt assistance the truth of the sentiments of our
hearts. Our present state of helplessness, however, thwarts our
inclinations and desires. The necessary affairs of the King-who,
as Your Majesty knows well. is engaged in a war he did not begin
and would have ended if Spain had not refused all the fair conditions he proposed-have obliged our Assembly to impose on the
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-648benefices of this kingdom such a large tax that they will doubtless
be overwhelmed by it. After that heavy burden, there is no way we
could have placed a new one on them to supply a sum of money
for Your Majesty that would be useful only if it were a large
amount. We will not go into detail with you concerning the
wretched situation and poverty of our own clergy, which are so
great that all our income has been eaten up either by the passage of
the soldiers, or by the lean years for the crops, or by other unavoidable disasters and the present state of affairs.
If Your Majesty had informed us sooner of the dire need to
which you are reduced, we might have been able to take other
measures. We received your letter, however, at a time when we

were no longer in a position to do what the honor in which we hold
you and the interest we take in the ruin with which religion is
menaced in Poland demanded of our religious fervor.
We ask, therefore, that Your Majesty will please accept our
apologies, which we offer with great embarrassment and the deepest sorrow, for we could do nothing more honorable for the Church
of France than to come to the aid of the Church of Poland in a need
so urgent and for a cause so much in harmony with our desires and

inclinations.
We will have the people of our dioceses pray that God will take
your case in hand, avenge yOUT cause, and bless the annies of your
glorious spouse the King against your enemies, who are those of
His Church. We will entreat His Goodness to fortify Your Majesty's heart always with that mighty strength with which He has
filled it until now and, after trying your patience by such an
extraordinary calamity, to establish it in a peace that can no longer
be troubled. Then, as we have sympathized with your misfortunes,
we will rejoice in your prosperity, as persons who have the glory
of being always, with inviolable respect, Madame, the most humble and very obedient servants of Your Majesty.

-649The Archbishops, Bishops, and other priests, delegates to the
General Assembly of the Clergy of France
CLAUDE DE REBa

Archbishop of Narbonne, President

By the members of the Assembly:
Abbe de VILLARS and Abbe de CARBON

4. - LOUIS XIV TO THE CONSULS OF MARSEILLES

By order of the King, Comte de Provence
Most dearly beloved,
We have been informed that a man named Rappiot, who declared bankruptcy in Algiers, had tried to safeguard some possessions, which were seized by the coast guard galley. Because we
want to prevent the ruin of several of our subjects who have money

involved in this bankruptcy, we send you this letter to declare that
it is our intention that you should impound the goods belonging to
him, which were confiscated by the galley, and take great care to
see that they are not diverted under any pretext whatsoever until

further orders, for such is our pleasure.
Written at La Fete. July 5, 1657

LoUIS.
DE LOMENIE.\

Appendix 4. - Archives of the Mission. Turin; copy ~nt to Firmin Gel with no. 2313.
IHenri-AugU$tl" de Lomlonie, Cornie de Brienne, Secretary of Siale.

-6505.• LOUIS XIV TO THE GRAND DUKE OF TUSCANY

Dear Cousin,

The bankruptcy fraudulently declared in Algiers by the man
named Rappiot could cause the ruin of several of my subjects, who
have money in this venture. I wanted to apply some suitable remedy
to the situation by asking you to have impounded the rossessions
he has on an English ship at Leghorn, entrusted to a certain Pascon
to pay back his creditors. I ask you to prevent them from being
diverted under any pretext whatsoever except by our explicit order.
I will be most grateful for the justice you will do my subjects on
this occasion, on which I am sure of receiving marks of the
importance you allach to mailers that are very dear to me. Thereupon, I ask God, dear Cousin, to keep you in His holy and worthy
care.
Wrinen at La Fere. July S, 1657

LoUiS.
DE LoMENIE.

6. - SAINT LOUISE TO MADAME DE HERSE
[July 1657J '

Since you, Madame, are the one who established the Daughters
ofCharity in Chars, I felt it my duty to tell you that it is very difficult

Appendix 5. -
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Appendill; 6.. Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charit)'; outline of • leiter
prepared by Saini Vincent for Saint Louise and written by Brother Duc:oumau. The final lexl
adopt~ wu probably the one in the corTel~nce of SainI Louise (cr. Spiritual Writings, L.

535, p. 558), which IIHmslo be Saint Vincftll'S own style.
IThe dille of Saint Louisr's L. 535.

-651for them to accept the conduct of the Pastor,' and this obliges us to
withdraw them. You yourself will agree with this when I explain
it in detail, whenever you do me the honor of ordering me to do so.
Meanwhile, Madame, we ask God to restore you to perfect
health for the holy use you make of it and the for need that the poor
members of Our Lord have of it. I am, in His love....

7. - SAINT LOUISE TO MONSIEUR POUVOT, PASTOR IN CHARS
[July 1657J '

Monsieur,
I am sending back to you the young woman from Chars, as you
have instructed, and Sister .. ,2 along with her--not to remain, but
to bring back Sister Clemence.' M. Vincent approves of our acting
this way because of the difficulty our Sisters find in adapting to
your conduct and because you, Monsieur, indicate that you are not
satisfied with the service they have tried to render the poor. I am
writing to tell Sister Clemence to return the furnishings to the
Administrators of the hospital.
I am, meanwhile, and will be all my life....
2M. Pouvot. becked by Ihe Joe.llord, M. de Luynes (Coste's note mistakenly has '1.ivryi.
a Jansenist like himSl'lf. was meddling in the internal administration of the Sisters' house. He
opposed their recall and was imposing his will on Ihe way the schoolchildren Wete' being
~ucaled, trying even 10 insinuate his own errors into their minds. The dosing of the estJIb·
lishmenl wa. discussed for the first time at the Council meeting of July 21, 16$7 (d. vol. XIII,
no. 178).

Appendix 7•• Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughlel"l of Charity, original; outline of a
leiter for Saint Louise, prepared by Saint Vincent and written in his hand. In Spiritual Wrltings,
L. 529b, pp. 559-60, there is a long letter from Saint Louite addressed to the Pastor in Chars;
the notes indicate that he was also thr Superior of the Oratorians in the Faubourg Saint-Jacques,
who was the titular Pastor of Chars.
'This letter and the preceding one were written either the same day or within a short time of
one another.
2Saint Vincent I~ it up to Saint Louise to designate the Sister.
JSister Clemence Ferre, who nursed the sick; we know from Saint Louise's letter 529b
(Spiritual Writings, pp. 559-60) that Sister Marie Poulet had charge of the school.

-6528. - BROTHER DUCOURNAU TO SAINT LOUISE
[November 1657]

I

Monsieur Vincent approves of the suggestion Mademoiselle Le
Gras has presented to him in the way it was proposed, except that
he does not agree with her offer to Mademoiselle d'Anse' to
accompany her or to send any Sisters to speak to the Queen. It will
suffice to ask her to go herself to see Her Majesty to represent to
her the need of the Sisters at Saint-Germain 3 and Fontainebleau,
and let her take action. If she declines to do this, you will have to
think of some other way.
Addressed: For Mademoiselle Le Gras

Appendix 8. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original unsigned
letter. II is included here because it was written in the name of Saint Vincent and belongs, in a
sense, with his cO!'Tespondence.
lit was probably after receiving Ihis note that Saini Louise wrote 10 Mademoiselle d'Anse

on November 20, 1657 (d. Sp;rifllaJ Wririllgs. L. 552, p. 578).

2Marie Lambert. demoiselle d'Anse and maid ofhanar to Qu~n Anne of Austria, was also
a Lady of CharilY. Disgraced and banished from the Courl during the Fronde for having shown
her feelings toward Mazarin, she suc~dedso well in regaining the Queen'$ favor thai the latter
~uealhed her ten thousand livres. On more than one occasion. Saint Louise and Saini Vincenl
turned to her for assistance.
3Saint-Germain-en-Laye.
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in brackets), those of tenns or places appear in italics. The accompanying
numbers indicate the letters to which the reader should refer for the desired
infonnation.
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